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4 American Cduncil
on Science and Health

Hon Henry A. Waxman
HGRESS Of THE VHITED STATES

Rayburn House Of/ice building
Room 2415
Washington D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman:

.1

-. Oof

December 3, 1981

Thank you for your recent letter informing me of H.R. 4957. I am
writing to lend support to this bill and your efforts to increase
the public's understanding of the deleterious health effects of
cigarette smoking.

ACSH has frequently been critical of government efforts to warn
citizens of the alleged health ffects ofv saccharin, nitrite and
other food additives. W. object in these cases because there is,
no adequeto data to support the hypotheses that these substances
pose a risk to human health.

In the case of cigarette smoking, however, the evidence is over-
whelming. I believe it is the correct role of government to
brovide educational information on health risks to consumers.
and let the consumers maks their own decisions.

Providing a more specific description of the consequences of smOk-
ing may indd convince some smokers to at least think about
quitting. From that point of view, it ls a good idea and thus our
support of H.R. 4957. However, I hope you and othersstress that
more education through labeling should be only one part of our
plan to convince Americans to gLwe up tobacco smoking. Ultimately,
I feel, the answer will be to shift more of the burden of smoking's
effect to the smoker. This is already beginning in the private
sector with the differential. insurance rates for smokers and
nonsmokers.

Please call on us if we can helpinany.way with the passage of your
bil

Sit

izabeth H. Wheleh
E cutive Director

/Name Reply to
1N6 Broadway teth Floor NowYork, NY 10023 Telephone: 212 332 7044 -

O 47 Maple Street Summit, NJ 07901 Telephony 201 2770024
0 1111 1901 Street. N W $olte WuhIngton. 0.C. 2C034 TeloPhorer 202659 80711

(1)

414,,
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December 10, 1981

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman, Chairman
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment
U.S. Nouse of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman:

The American Lung Associapon is pleased to endorse H.R 4957.-the
"Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1981". Reduction id
the number of Americans who smoke and the approximately 350,000 who die
annually as a result, is a major program objective of ALA.

Certainly providing legal authority for the Office of Smoking and
Health is an important step toward strengthening the focus on anti-sEoking
education within the Federal government. Educational efforts by OSH must

be continued.

You may be Interested in ALA's letter to the Federal Trade Commission
wherein we comment on the warning labels suggested by FTC staff that seemed
especially effective to us. ALA believes that rotation of warnings is a

device well worth trying.

In addition to coordinating efforts of government agencies, the

establishment of the Interagency Committee on Smoking'and Health will
enable outside groupspnuch as ours and others represented on the voluntary
National Interagency Council on Smoking and Health to work with the govern-
ment in a more effeJtive manner than is now the case. A governmental

chordjnating body s ould be a significant step in moving forward the
campaign against smoking.

It is our hope that legislation to discourage smoking will now progress

in Congress and that ALA will be given an opportunity to testify in support

of your bill.

/4111-1

. Si cerely, ,

t/ Cf.a.ddt'4esSfeew H. 1>

.

Edmund C. Casey, N.D.
//

President

cc: Robert V.P. Hutter, N.D., President, American Cancer Society
James A. Schoenberger, fi.D., President, American Heart Association_ _

/cc

Vswk4 MK In Pawn.. Lars Awdson wdwk WIlland ...Wader &mil* Ow VA.. modkal swam ih Anwiaa Tb464, Wog
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December 18, 1941

Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman, Subcommittee on Health

and the Invirormant
Rayburn Nouse Office lutldirg
Washicgton. D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Warman:

c

The American Medical Student Aseociation (AKSA) would like
to express its gratitude ard suppost for your introduction of
the Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1981
(HI 4957) on November 12th. We believe that thit legislation
will result in a significant, cost-effective coordination of
federal and private educatioral activities regarding the adverse
effeets of smoking'on health. Our organisation has a long
history of concern about the endrmous costs to our nation- -in
terms of human life as well as health resources- -that are
associated with widespread smoking of cigarettes and other
tobacco products.

ANSA is an irdsperdent national organization representirg
over 25,000 students of allopathic ard osteopathic medicine at
130 institutions in the United States. /t is dedicated to the
pricciple that access to health care is a right, not a privilege
Therefore, such access to equally high standards of health care
must be provided regardless of economic status. Moreover, ANSA
is committed to furthering the orientatidn of medical practice
toward the achievement of health, a 'positive, dynamic state of
physical, mental, and environmental well belts," not merely the
treatment of disease.

Consistent with the expressed philosophic goals of promotion
of health prevention, ANSA has made significant commitments of
effort Arid organiretional resources to smoking prevention educe
tton. /n our 'preamble. Purposes ard Principles,' a mubstantial
amount of organisational policy addresses our concern with the
issue of tobacco smoking ard its adverse effects on health.
Included in our 'Principles Regardirg quality of Life ani the
Environment' AMSA:

SUPPORTS the use of federal tax on clOrettes to fund
- increased research on the prevention/treatment of cancer and

cardiovastular disease ard ircreased disease preVention
-programs;

.smtglt increased public education programs regardirg the
healt &nerds of elgarettes and other tobaeco products;
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UhOdd the use of federal, state ard local funds for television and
radio anti -smoking messages as a major coupons= of the anti-smoking
effort, tad ODOM thar.an lacreesed federal tax on cigarettes be

specifically used to supplement such funds; and

.0FPOSES the coati4nation,of federal price supports of tobicco crops.

In sddition, our organization maintains a national Nutrition and
rreventive Medicine Task Force, which performs the function of diasemirr
sting information about preventive effórts, such as this bill, to our

aemtership, aod A standing Legislative Affairs Coemittee, which i'oices our
concerna regarding policy isSMIS which affect the health of the American

people, such as HI 4957. We also mairtain a program by which national .
orgasizationel funds may be directed to individnal chapters for local
projects, such as for developeent of smoking prevention education efforts.
From our experience in developing these programs within our organization,
it has become obvious that programs of far greater scope are needed,
requiring continuous development on a national level, if the public's
awareness of thr health hazards of smokirg is to be maintained.

Id this letter we do not need to present any of tho biomedical data
regarding the adverse health effects of smoking which have led AHSA to
inclusion of these statesents In our "Prirciples," or to establish sections
addressing the educational ard legislative concerns of our membership

regerding this issue. It is our belief that the current biomedical data
present overwhelming evidence that a significant reduction In the practice
of cigarette smoking by our population would reeult in a dramatic improve -

cane in morbidity ard mortality statistics,. particularl9 those reflecting

the incidence of some forms of cancer, chronic respiratory diseases, and

heart disease. Therefore, we ardently support efforts to increase and
coordinate smoking prevention education efforts within the public acd
private sector, such AS providing statutory protection to the Office on
Smoking and Health and replacement of the current cigarette health

warning, as described in HI 4957.

We would be most happy to provide whatever eupport you feel would be
most appropriate for the successful outcone of this bill. We feel that,

AS the largest independent medical student organization, AHSA could

provide a rather unique aspect of support, reflecting our prespective and
concerns es both present and future providers of medical care. We look

forvard to workirg with you on this matter of great mutual corcern.

Sincerely,

John C. Carl
Legislative Affairs Coordinator
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.:Californians
for
Nonsmokers' Pigits

fOrrolny COMM,* lOr S'.0..(1 a NO Snzeing sececee)

December 21, 13111

Honorable Merry A. Waxman
House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20313

Dear Congressman Wasznan

On behalf of Californians fcc Nonsmokers' Rights, 1 would
'Me tor thank you for introdming HR 8257.

Califcrnians for Noramokers' Rights 13 in organizition with
more than 23,000 contributors that grew from the two recent
initiative campaigns on the questkn of smoking in public places.
We are cdatirszing to work on Issues relating to nocurnokers. rights
in partioztar and smoking and-health in general through the politital
process at all levels in California'.

Since it bears so directly on your bill, I am enclosing, for
your inlonnation, a copy of a letter I recently sent to the Federal
Trade Commission endorsing the tonclusions and recommendations
in their "Stall Repod on the Cigarette Advertising Investigation."
Vam also enclosing letters from faculty of the U.C. San Francisco
and Stanford Medical Schools that attest to the strength of the
conclusions in' this report.

The Only change we stigest In your bill is that the system
of rotational warnings be expanded to Include one cc more warnings
to educate the Fublic that smoking harms nonsmokers as well as
smokers, sud: as

WARNINGS Your smoke hurts people with heart disease

WARNING: Your anode torts nonsmokers

WARNINGS Your smoke hurts your children

WARNING: Nonsmokers lrhale poisons fro' m your smoke

My letter to the FTC outlines the rationale for these suggestions
In more detail.

Although our organization is primarily concerned with local
and state.wIde legislation in California, we were proud to see that
a California Congressman chose to introduce this important bill.
I am also writing to the rest of the California Congressional delegation
asking that they support your bill. If we can do anything else to
help secure Its passage, please let me MOM.

Sincerely yours,

Stanton A. Glantz, Ph.D.
Treasurer
Associate Professor of Medicine
University of California, Sin Francisco
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Californians
for
Nonsmokers' Rights

Owners, Coin:mons lot Senotno A NoSmosng Sector*
Mr

December i, 1981 4

Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
Sixth and Ptnnsylvian Avenues. NW
Washington, D.C. 20580

Dear Sir:

Re: File 792-3204

am writing you to express Californians for Nonsmokers Rights'

endorssment of the contents and
recommendations in the FTC "Staff Re-

port on the Cigarette Adiertising Investigation.*

STATE HEADQUARTRIS
PO Box 668
brokslem,CA 91701
(I1S) 8414032

President
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Californians for Nonsmokers' Rights is a statewide organization

supported by more than 25,000
contributors that is concerned with

protecting nonsmokers from the
harmful effects of cigarette smoke in

particular and issues of smoking and health in general. We have been baw...o:noe

organized (under a variety of
names) since 1978, when we ran the first Lei* C.U. r MO. MPX

of two stetewideinftiatfvecampaigns
on smoking in public places.

I.CLA

We have asked professionals
from the Uniiersity of California and

Stanford University to review the
Report, and tbe consensus is that it

represents the definitive study on
the effects and goals of cigarette om..nomm^

advertising, the surprising public
ignorance of the hannful effects of Git==.h.tftM

smoking, and the need for a better
system of warning the public abobt

the dangers of smoking. PloscWW

The finding that the public fs not as well informed about the

dangers of smoking as one would expect is an extremely,important one.

since smoking represents the major
avoidable cause of disease in the 1 mer.A.N.F.4m.r

United States. Our experience in running two initiative campaigns on

smoking-related issues in California
supports the statistical results

in the Report. We routinely encountered people
who downplayed the tve

medical evidence that smoking is dangerous. At the time we thought we =====ra
were dealing with unusually

poorly informed or recalcitrant individu-

' alsi but, as the Report so
convincingly demonstrates. we were simply icba..MmMer

encounterim a widespread ignorance
concerning the fll effects of 41=4".41

smnking.

MO WM

Son

11,04. Sorrow
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We found-the discussion of
cigarette advertising compelling, es-

pecially pages 2-15 through 2-24.
which dealt with specific efforts

by Brown and Williamson to
induce young people to start smoking and

to keep then smoking despfte't)e
fact that smokers realize that their

behavior is fundamentally irrational.
, )



The claim of cigarette manufacturers that advertising is not intended to convert
nonsmokers to smokers but only to influence brand choice is also belied by recent de.
velopments within the industry, including the increasing use of general circulation
magazines, in particular women's magazines, for advertising. By its own admission,
the industry has targeted women as a vulnerable group. A front-page article in the
September 28, 1981, Advertising Age titled 'Women Top Cigarette Tirget' quotes Gerald
H. tong. President and Chief-/xecutive Officer of R.J. Reynolds Tobacco, as describing
\rethe women's market as 'probably the largest opportunity for Reynolds.' Reproductive
risks a increased in women who smoke and lung cancer rates are increasing so dramat-
ically that it will soon become the number one cancer killer among females in the
United States, a trend due virtually entirely to cigarette smoking. Yet, the number
of pages of magazine advertising dexoted to images of attractive, healthy-looking young
women in cigarette promotions has increased radically over the past decade. For
example. Better Homes and Gardens, the fourth ranking magazine in total circulation in
the U.S. ln 1980. now averages 15 full pages of cigarette ads per monthly issue.

These advertisements present a powerful message associating smoking with vigor,
youth, and health, a message that clearly conflicts with the realities of suffering

cnce of having an impact in this contex . Lion, since reading the Report, 1

and death that accompany smoking. resent abstract warning message stands little
hi

have taken note of bow the warning is located on the advertisements in a visually iso-
,lated place. The layout of the ad always moves your,eye boy from the warning to a
part of the ad tAat presents stoking as a positive experience. This effect contrasts

. sharply with the arrow and,circle design suggested in the Report that always attracted
attention to the imoortant health message it contained.

All the r ctsmndations are sound and should be implemented as soon as possible.

We woui d suggest, however, that you also include warnings that address the danger
of smoking to nonsmokers. We suggest this for two reasons. First, as the enclosed
bibliography and the discussion of involuntary smoking in the recent National Academy
of Sciences/National Research Council report Indoor Pollutants (Rational Academy Press.
1981) demonstrate, there is a significant body of scientific evidence associating
scrcalled passive stoking with danger to nonsmokers. Second, concern abodt non-
smokers' rights Pay be the cost effective way to reduce the amount of smoking. As
the Tobacco Institute's 1978 Roper Poll observed, the development bf the nonsmokers'
rights movement is 'the most dangerous developmerit to the viability of the tobacco
industry that has yet occurred.' The Tobacco Institute's recent national advertising
campaign to discredit work by Hirayama (published in the British Medical Journal in
January. 1981), that demonstrated that nonsmoking wives orgaTniFabinds had an
increased incidence of lung cancer, is powerful eviderce that the tobacco industry
is concerned about growing public knowledge that passive smoking is harmful. There-
fore, we would like to suggest that you add one sr more of the following warnings
to the notational warning system:

WARNING: Your smoke hurts people with heart disease.

WARNING: Your stoke hurts nonsmokers.

WARNING: Your smoke hurts your children.

WARXING: Nonsmokers inhale poisons from your smoke.

We specificalty endorse the proposal for'rotational warnings, it will provide more
infOrmaticm to the public in a way that will be much more likely to be noticed.

ii

.me
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If we can provide any additicaal infornation, please calico me. ,

., Sincerely yours. /..
54.4,A64,g_
Stanton A. Glantj. Ph.D.

Treasurer
Associate Professor of Medicine
Univ:rsity of Califórnia. San Francisco

SACNInh

Enclosure

cc: California Congressional Delegation

**1
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Stanford
Heart Disease
Prevention Program
School of Medicine
Stanford University
Stanford. Ca. 94305
(415) 49?-6051

Tile Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
Pennsylvania Avenue and

Gth Street NW
-490KWashington, DC 20580

Dear Sir:

Dshame er 4, 1981

'

Ref: File #792-3204. FTC staff report on the
cigarette advertising investigation.

On'behalf of the Stanford Heart
Disease-Prevention Program,I wish to applavd the scientifie- rigorof your May 1981 staff

reportkon the cigarette advertising
investigation, and to con-gratulate you on althorough, well-reSearched

and informatiec. document.

As you have indicated, the American teenage and adult
populations, especially smokers, are-generally far from being
sufficiently educated to make informed decisions about cigarette
smoking -- quite apart from the adactive nature of cigarette
smoking, which restrains even rati al decisions.

This pUblic ignorance accords with the Stanford Heart
DiseasePrevention Program's baseline findings in our two
major California community education studies. It is evident
that the cigarette manufacturers have failed to disclose many
material facts about their product.

We strongly support your recommendatioTpr
rotating

numerous speciTiC warning messages, and favo significantly
enlarged arrow-and-circle format.

JWF:sk

;a-

Sincerely yours, At,4

iltic6v4a4A...4

Johre*I. Farquhar, M.D.
Professor of Medicine

.

and
Director, Stanford Heart
Disease Prevention Program

_3

\
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UNIVF.RSITY OF CALIFORNIA. SAN FRANCISCO

Wait it 3.1at IOTA UK ANCti.t..Javam... SAS MEW 11.6V 76.04:lide

Oflp.t.M444414.14.4.ii

Secrttary
Federal Trade tommission

lith and feaasylvaala
Aveaues, N.W.

*Washington, D.C. MS110

Dear Sirs:

..3T.moadu.4um.c144

LUC nuxamcca CaMVION14 114:4

Deceiber 1, 1S8I

WA File No. 7,2-3204

I Am &cancer
epidealologist, and one of my ch projects Involves an

exacination of trends le
cigaretteiedvertising directed at vamp over the past

decad$s in the United
Statei, as well as a review of treads in female

'cigarette consumption patterns and !Ouse rates.

I an KIWIS in supfort of the sugnary recommendations
of the Federal

Trade Com;ission reilort
of May 081 entItled

Staff Report on tbe Cigarette 1.

Adaertising I igatIon. The report's conclusions
regarding the ineffectiveness

of the current warming
label on cigarette package:I

and advertisements is ,

supported by recent Gallup and Roper polls
showing that 13 to 171 of cigarette

Ssokers in the United
States are still ualarre

of the hazards of cigarette

socking to health.
And yet these are the very

people buyeng tbe cigarette

packages where the 'warning label is printed. The current
label is gulteassall

relative to overall product or advertisement
size, it is placed where it is

visually least toespicuous,
and the evidence suggests

that t Is too abstract

to be understood by a
sizeable segment of the population.

The public claim of cigarette manufacturers that
advertising is nett

intemaed to ioneert
nonsmokers to smokers but.imnly to

influence brand choice is

belied by receot developments
within the industry, including the increasing

use of general
circulation magazines and in particular woen's magazines for

cigarette advertising.
gy its mai adaission, the cigarefte indestry has targeted

woaen as a vulnerable
group for its existing

and forchcooing ad caapaigns.

Advertising Age of Septenber
uth la a front-page article

titled "Women Top

Cigarette Target" quotes
Gerald H. Long,

president/chief executive officer of

R./. Reynolds Tobacco as
describing the wooen's nerket as 'probably the largest

opportunity for Reynolds.' We know that reproductive
risks (low birthweight

ard stillbirth)
are'incressed in women who Cooke

and that luns cancer will

'beta,* the number one cancer
killer among voeen in the United States within

tht nee: few years, a trend due almost
entirely to cigarette snaking. Yet,

the number of pages of magazine advertising
devoted to laws of Attractive,

hecIthy-looking young *mean in cigazette promotions
has increased msayfold

over tht past decade.
For exacple, getter Homes and Carden:, the fourth ranking
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wazazine in total circulation In'the U.S. in 1980, now averages about 15 full
pales of cigarette ads per monthly Issue, and Ladies Hoze Journal (nueber nine
in circulation) ses about 14 full pages per month.

ItIs difficult to explain to our children that while cigarette smoking Is
probably the nunber ons health hazard in thts country (accountns for a large
proportion of cancer, coronary heart disease, respiratory ailments, deaths froe
fires, and other conditions), we allow cigarettes to be the oast advertised
product in the United States. If the advertising is to continue (a practice I
do not condone), a true 'fairness doctrine- is in order. I strongly concur
wItn the recommendations of the Federal Trade Commission staff report that:

1. The current "Invisible-because-so-fazillar" warning label be replaced
with rotational warnings of various sizes, shapes, and message content;

2. That the placeoent of the warnings on the ads be in a more noticeable
location, where it can compete for the reader's attention;

3. That the written conthnt of the warning be more concrete. (Instead of
stating that cigarettes are.'hazardous to health, it should state,
"Cigarettes cause cancer,' -Cigarettes shorten life expectancy,'

"Cigarettes increase your risk of dying of heart disease,- °T1sarette
sacking io pregnant women Is related to.low birthweight and stillbirths,"
and so on.)

Revenue comparable to that of the cigarette industry is not available to
present a balanced view to the public, including the overwhelming scientific
eviJence of the health hazards of smoking. I urge that careful consideration
be given to the well-conceived recommendations of the FTC staff report.

Thank you for your attention.

VCS/en

fcc: Peter R. Coldscholdt

Sincerely,

.77 ' -7,/%^-

z, 4./..(4. f P0-0.
Virg nia L. Ernster, Ph.D.

Asstitant Professor of Epideolology

14.
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TOBACCO SMOKE AND THE NONSMOKER:

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Limber Terry, M.D. U S. Surgebn.General, 1961 -65

Jesse Steisfe M.D. U S. Surgeon-General. 1969- 73

Haymow' Weisberg, M.D. President, Amerwan Cancer Sooety, Caltiorma Dtvuton

Peter Pool, ht.D. - President-Elect. Amencan Heart Auociation, California Affiliate

Roliert Falba, M.D. Director. American Lung Association of Cah(ornia

Mules Miamian, M.D. Director. American Lung Association of California

Station Glantz, PILD. Assistant Professor of Medicine, Univenny of Cahforma, San Francisco
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AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
1015 Fifteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 789-5600

December 22, 1981

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
House Subcommittee on Health
and the Environment

Committee on Energy & Commerce
2415 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515

w's1C71/
Dear Chairman Wa :

President-Elect Tony Robbins, MD, has forwarded your Correspondence

concerning H.R. 4957,the "Comprehensive Smoking Prevention tducation

Act of.1981.* The Association is pleased to support this important

and needed legislation.

APHA recognizes the health hazards associated with smoking and has

over the years participated in efforts to discourage and eliminate

smoking. Internally, the Association accepts no tobacco advertising
in its publications, holds no investments in firms which have a major

"interest in tocacco products, and allows no smoking at any of its ,

meetings or public functions.

In our recent comments in response to the Federal Trade Commission's

Staff Report on the Cigarette Advertising Investigation, we concurred

with their findings that the public needs additional information

about the health hazards of smoking. We agree that the current
health warnins is no longer effective. APHA supports your proposal
to change the size and shape of warnings on cigarette advertising and

packaging and to provide rotational w'arnings.

In addition, we endorse the proposal to provide statutory standing

to the Office on Smoking and Health within the Department of Health

and Human Services. APHA has recently expressed particular concern
about funding cutbacks being experienced and proposed for the Office

on Smoking and Health, and views support for this Office as one
effective way to educate the public about smoking hazards.

We feel H.R. 4957 is an important steP toward increasing public
knowledge about the adverse health effects of smoking. We look
forward to working with you andoyour Oaff in support( of this
legislation.

'
,-

Verytrullyours,

4E-/:
Stanley J. Matek, MS
President

21
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MARYLAND STATE /DENTAL ASSOCIATION
CONIEMUCEIT Or THE AMERICAN RENTAL AlliONAATION
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December 28,1981

-*.4.11epresentative Henry A. Waxman
Chairman, Subcommittee on Health

And the Environment
ROOM 2415
Rayburn, House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

ttttt MONA, 711.47111

Dear Congressm'an Waxman:

This refers to your letter of November 25,1981,
concerning H.R. 4957, the "Comprehensive Smoking
Prevention Education Act of 1981.

As health care professionals, the members of the
Maryland State Dental Assooiation share your con-
cern over the enormous toll in death and illness
associated with cigarette smoking. We heartily
endorse the proposed legislation. We feel that
your efforts to prevent young people from smoking
as well as to urge smokers to quit are positive
steps to improve the health of the nation. We
feel that public education is a necessary first.
step to pUblic action to stop smoking.

Thank you for the opportunity to respond.

CSM/prat

Sincerely yours,

)foli
Clayton S. McCarl, D.D.S.
President
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WI Fawn Snot. KW ToCron
$40. 450 (202) 737.5043
W.53710;405. 0C 20005

January 7, 1982

'The Honorable Wenry.A. Waxman
House of Represeptatives
Washington, DS 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman,

The Coalition for Hialth and the Environment
would like to express its support of qour bill
HR 4957, the Comprehensive Smoking Prevention
Education Act of 1981."

Sam.0.104
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Wm.*
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1-AVi.......
0.44.0m.
Vrtimm
19040...00...m.
411a. 0.04.

Gomm._ MM.
C4m0.

W.1.1 IA Km* A, 0

We strongly endorse the statutory.protection ofi
the Department of Health and Human Services, Office
on Smoking and Health which your bill Would provide.
Our Coalition has been'seriously distressed by the
budget cuts the Office on Smoking and Health hts
received. We think the legislative branch needs to
protect this, the only federal program addressing
the major cause of the,nation's moet critical
health problems.

The Coalition enthusiastically endorses your
-proposal that cigarette companies bt required to use
a variety of stronger, more specific health warnings
on cigarette packs and in adVertisements. We think
that such an educational approach which promotes
more informed consumer choices should be broadly
embraced as a positive health promotion measure.

As the Pederal'Trade Commission. hos reported;

Less than 3 percent of-those exposed to
cigarette advertising read the current printed
warning, which.has remained unchanged for over
a decade.

Although many people know of the link between
smoking and lung cancer, more thap 30 percent are
unaware of the links between cigafette smoking -and

heart disease -- a far more prevalent killer of
cigarette smokers.

Nearly 50 percent of all women do not know
the risks of smoking during pregnancy.

'0

We support your proposed'regislation to strengthen
the effect of cigarette health warnings by varying them
and by making them more specitic. As you know, smoking

or
is a major cause of the nation's most prevalent and most
serious diseases. We feel that HR 4957 is an important
step to reducing the unnecessary health And economic
costs smoking imposes on society. We 1434k forward to
supporting this legislation in any way we can.

about

Sincerely you 8,

Clyde E. Shor
President

,
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AMEcUCAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION
oft ptosEtur H. GRIFFITHS PRESIDENT

1063 - 10TH STREET. SOX 177
CHARLESTON. H.LINOIS 611120

January,13, 1982

U.S. House of Representatives
Committee op Energy and Commerce
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment
Representative Henry A. Waxman, Chairman
Room 2415 .

Rayburn Houde Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman:

t-am pleased to read of your continued efforts aimed at the health
risks associated with cigaretta smoking. I share your concern and

.

wholeheartedly support the intent of H.R. 4957. /n fact, e-growing
boay of evidence points to tbn relationship of smoking to the Inci-
dence and progression of perioddntal disease which is fast becoming
the biggest threat to optimum oral health in this country. We may
want to add periodontal disease to the list of adverse health risks
'associated with smoking.

Unfortunately, from a dental _health_ point-of view, the health
problems attributed to tobacco are notlimited to smoking alone.
We are most concerned with the rise in use of chewing tobacco,
particularly by the young. While the risk of lung disease is
greatly reduced, the risk of oral disease persists and may increase'
with the use of "smokeless tobacco," As you know, television adver-
tising of smokeless tobacco products continues, often with celebrity
endorsements. We need to look at this issue very carefully and
very soon. Your support would be greatly appreciated.

Best wishes for a healthy and productive new year.

RHG:lh

.4.

Sincerely,

Robert H. Griffiths, D.D.S.
President

24:-
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American Nurses' Zssociation, Inc

2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108
awn 474.5720
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Janhary 20, 1982

The Honorable Henry A. Hamm
Chairman, Subcommittee on Health

the Environment
House Energy & Coemerce Committee

241$ Rayburn House Office 'Wilding
Washington, D. C. 205,.15

Dear Congressman MAMMA:

Mew". CA,.
,030 1St, Sum N W
WashAson. C 20005
am) 214110,0

In reepOnse to your recent request, me are pleased to moment on H.R. 4957 which

you introduced to strengthen federal and private sector smoking education
1

The American Nurses' association applauds your action in sponsoring this legis-

lation which constitutes significant step on smoking prevention efforts. As

the professional organization of the largest group of health care providers mget

of whom are lemon, wo are especially concerned about the
alarming inc eeeee in

smoking among young women. The ANA encourages nurses to became informed about

the health hazards of smoking and to be actively involved in health education

programs particularly those to prevent young people from becoming smokere.

The American Nurses Association supports H.R. 4957. We believe that Section 3

of H.R. 4957, which provides a statutory basis for the Office on Smoking and

Health, is AOCOSsary step specially in light of the Administration's attempt

tO cut fUnding in this area. The increased labeling requirements for cigarettes,

outlined.irwSeCtion 4 of your bill, can only help to meet the need for in -

d public aaaaa mess of the devastating consequences of cigarette smoking.

The enactment of ILA. 4957 mill provide much needed impetus to preventive health

programa and stimulatcnew efforts to foster public aaaaa neet ef the danger of

smoking.

We look forward to continuing to work with you on your smoking prevention efforts.

If we can be of further help to you, the staff of our Washington office will be

happy to eskist you.

Sinderely,

earbara L. Nichols

President

lairm
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February 5, 1982 )4,

Representative Henry A. Hamm
1721 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Waxman:

On behalf of the American Academy of Pediatrics I am pleased
to support HR 4157, the Coqtprehensive Smoking Prevention
Education Act.

The human health- consequences of cigarette smoking have been
studied more,throughly than bhose orany other environmedral
exposure. As was noted in the 1979 Surgeon General's Report,
"Smoking and Health,* specific mortility ratios are directly
oportional to VIA years of cigarette smoking, and are

higher for personS who started smoking at younger ages. As
your legislation indicates, smoking contributes to mortality
C410m lung cancer, cardiovascular disease and increases the
riikof cancer from exposure to ether cartinogins. Birth
weight andletal growth are also adversely affected by smoking
during pregnancy.

Thus it ig particularly alarming to pediatricians that
despite our efforts to educate young patiints about the
dangers of smoking, the incidence of cigarette smoking is
,actually.increasing among adolescent females, and has not
decreased in young males.

The Academy applauds your initiative to combat this esca-
lating problem =nooks forward to assisting in whatever way
you see fit.

Sincerely yours,

Glenn Auatin, M.D.

GAAra
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'lend our support to this legislatW.

February 2/5,1 laS2'

The Honorable Henry :A. Waxman
Room 241$
Rayburn 'House Office 41ding
Washington, D.9. 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman:

1-;

I am writing to express the endorsement of the American
Codlege of Preventive Medicine of H.R. 4957, a bill you
have introduced which would help to provide information

the American people on tha dangers of cigaiette smoking.

By anyone's estimate, the anneal cost of cigarette smok-
ing to solciety and to individuals is enormqus. Yet, a
great msny smokers ars only vaguely aware of the conse-
quences. The decision to smoke is one that an individual
has a right to make -- in order to rationally make that
decision, however, consumers must be provided additional
information ori the known hazards of the habit. Once
given that information,they will be better able to exer-
ciie their freedom of choice.

PAST PRESIDENTS
0. 19001 Ofebonso.

Amos& Wm Vert
bum Dd. OLD.

Owl*
mmonweozmosuse

eS

Sincerely,
'

/

J rson C. Davis, M.D.
President

4
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/ Preventive 1015 - 15th. Street, H.S., Suite 403
Medicine Washington, D:C. 20005

.00
,rebruary'25, 1142

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Room 241$
Rayburn House Office !landing
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman:

I Auiwriting on behalf of our Organization to ekpress our
endorsement of H.R. 4957, a bill you have introduced which
would change current labeling reguiremerits for cigarettes
and would make certain program changes within IHIS to enhance
tho Department's anti-smoking efforts.

As the Surgeon General just this week reported, the dangers
from smoking are far sore extensive than we realized just a
fog short Aare ago. The concomitant health care costs
associated with sleeking are equally staggering. Tor these
and other reasons, American consumers must be provided with
far more facts than they currently are regarding the hazards
of tbis habit. Your bill would make a substantial contribu-
tion in proAding consumers witb vital information they need
in exercising their freedom of choice to smoke or not to
smoke. -

We are pleased to lend our support to this legislation aimed
at ultikitely curtailing the 'chief preventable cause of

'

death" in thia country.

Sicnerely,

P. Douglas Scutch ield,1M.D.
President A

H
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, INC.
772 TH1R0 AVENUE NEW YORK, NY 10017 i7171 3714E00

February 26, 1982

"Honorable ?teary A.,WaxNan
Cclairs422
'Subcommittee on Wealth and the Environment

2415 Rayburn Mouse Cdfice Ruilding

Uashington, D.C. 20510

Dear'CongretaaaN Waxman:

The American Cancer'Society, the world's largest voluntary

health organization with over 2 million active volunteers in

the United States, strongly endorses the basic purposes and

provisions of H.R. 4957, The Comprehensive Smoking Prevention
Education,Act of 1981, and urges its early consideration and

;Cassese by the Health and Environment Suizoosmittee,.the
Energy

end Commerce Committee, and the full Nouse of Representatives.

Over 300000 preventable deaths occur each year in this

country because of cigarette smOking. Smoking is responsible

for millions of hours of lost productivity costing our economy

over $25 billion a year. It is a major cause of lung, larynx,

oral cavity and bladder cancer.

A recent FTC study shows that despite efforts at education,

the majority of our fellow citizens are basicsley unaware of

the dangers of smoking. Education to the hazards of cigarette

smoking, especially education efforts aimed it our young piople

who have not yet started to smoke are, therefore, vitally

inportant. H.R. 4957 would take us 4 long way toward a

coordinated, intensive effort at educating the American

consumer to the actual dangers of smoking *

. While some would question the.efficacy of warning labels,

the FTC staff report made it very clear that not enough

inforeation was getting to,the public about the dangers of

'stoking. Me sidtions of H.R. 4957 Which provide for siX

rotating wwnzing labels on all cigarette brands, labels whi h

i
very specifically spell out the health hazards of smoking c l uld

well be the answer to this problem and must be tried.

. The Society is particularly pleased that W.R. 4957 will now

contain a proVie!on requiring listing with the Secretary of

Stealth and SumanServices of all additives in each brand of

2 a.
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eigerettna.- Such A reqairement could give scientists the
opportunity to study the effects of burning and inhaling such
additives on the health of cigarette smokers while still pro-
viding the tobacco Industry with protection against revelation
of trade socrets regarding quaaiities and types of these
flavorings.

aCf is also in accord with the provision of lat. 4957 which
requires a formal Office of 'noting as4014alth as part of this
package.

lie wish to commend you for your leadership and foresight Ln

offering CR. 4957 aad to thank you for your commitment to use
education and research as a tool to reduce the national smoking
habit thereby greatly reducing the number of preventable cancer
deaths each year.

the American CAACOr Society.considars passage into public
Lew of 1146 4957 to be a major legislative priority.
Therefore, if we can be of any assistance to you daring the

consideration of this legislation please do not hesitate to
call upon us.

T. P. Ratter, M.O.
/resident

%.

I.
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS
1740 WEST 1,2oll 3TRE07 ANSAS COTT. MISSOURI 44114

,C11 t
110.1 .macgoas
001101.43S 4.114000C E. M.D.
, .444.4C

. March 15, 1982

Honorable Henry A. Waxman, Chairman
SubCommittee on Health.and

the Environment
2415 Rakburn House Office Balding
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Waxman:

The American Academy of Family Physicians would like to take this Opportunity

to voice its strong support for H.R. 4957, the,Comprehensive Smoking Prevention
bducatton Act of 1981. As an organization vitally concerned with the health

and well-being of the people of this country, the Aciamay applauds your
sponsorship of this legislation.

The Academy has.long espoused the position that it is a desirable objective

to keep healthy people well rather than simply provide their care once they

have become sick. Lndeed, continuous comprehensive care is one of the

fundamental concepts on which the discipline of familyjmedicine is based.
Akmmver, each person must share in the responsibility for his or her own

health. We believe H.R. 4957 will enhance the public's ability to assume
responsibility for their personal health by increasing understanding of the

substantial hazards of smoking. We hope and expect that this increased

understanding wall lead to a reduction in the incidence of *oking-related
illness and death in this country, as well as reduction in the medical costs

associated with such illness and death.

Again, we support your efforts and hope early passage of H.R. 4957 will be

possible.

dah:ps

Si erely

tuoa.
Doug s A. Haddock, M.D.
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.STATE 'OF CONNECTICUT
DEI;ARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

Mareh 17,0.1912

The lono;able leery Waxman, Chairnan
louse Conmerce Mealth Subcommittee
The Meuse of Representatives
Washiseton, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Kansas:

Oa behalf of tke Association of State and Territorial Nealth
Officials (ASTRO), I am writing in support of the provisions of 1.1.
4957, the Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Bill. .The issue of
tobacco smokiag asd ita health and social consequences must be addressed
as a **timbal pfoblem, The results of tobacco useage in our country are
tragic aad in most caies,prevestable.

This bill is important and worthy of support for a number of reasons.
The oast important being that it is a comprehensive smoking prevention
package. The bill has several major components:

I. It would establish an Office of Smoking and lealth in the EMS
Department This office currently exist but does not have
legislative support. The office provides a valuable service to
the nation and to individual statis. Their service is unique
and not available througkany state or other federal agency.
They provide technical information and assistance on a vide
variety of topics dealing with the smoking issue.

In the past, my staff has relied heavily on the resources
of the office. The office's bibliographic service has assisted
in answering questions from consumers, the medical community,
and legislators. For example, the office helped track down
information on the effects of chewing tobacco on the digestive
system to assist a crewman on one of our Coast Guard stations.
When ve wanted to establish stop smoking classes through
Conaecticuts Adult Education Program, the office provided
infornation on which classes were mist successful in helping
waokers,quit. And, in 1979 when Coanec:icut was considering a
Cleo Indoor Air Law, the office supplied information on the
provisions of other state's lays. No stste health department
or other federal agency has the staff or.resources to duplicate
this service.

2. rt would establish an Interagency Committee on Smoking and
Health. ThiS provision makes good sense doe to the complexity
of the problem. It would enable sore agencies and organizations
to remain up to date on the issues and the current state of
the art in prevention.

Telephone
566-2279

79 ELM STREET HARTPORD. CONNECTICUT 06115

An Equal Oppornmlty Employe.

,1
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It Vomit require tie Sento& GeseraI to'transmit-an annual
' report to Coagress. Reports of this aature are extremely

isportaat aad oftes are cossidered benchaarks of progress, as
is the case ofthe 1,64 report on Smoking and Health.

4. It would regulie cigarette companies to place health warning

messages oweach pack of cigarettes. I strongly support the

rotatina health message provision. The current health warnings

on cigarette packages'are sot as effective as they could be. I

believe tlist expanded educational efforts must take place and

a system of rotating messages should be undertaken.

A recent survey'taken ip the State of Connecticut indicated

that AS percent of a sancta, images of SOO state residents
knew that smoking,vas harnful to health. Only 3$ percent,

however, recoanixed that smoking vas a major risk factor for

heart diseasevhich is the leading cause of death in Connecticut

and the nation.

leseardshas indicated that people will take preventive

health actione when they perceive problem as severe, consider

themselves susceptible .and acknowledge aibenefit from a

remedial action recommended (Becker, 1974'). The strengthen,
labelliag provisions'address all of the necessary steps in

the initiation of behavior change.

Yinally, tobacco smoking, is the number one public health problem in

America. It is clearly the largest preventable cause of death in this

country. This issue must be addressed as a national problem. H.R. 4957

addresses the topic at the national level and is a comprehensive well

thouah out approach.

I urge the committee and Congress to support the bill.

Sincerely,

0/1,

Doug as S. Lloyd, M.D., M.P.H.

Commissioner

liecker, H., ed. The Health Belief Model and Personal Heilth Behavior.

health Education Monographs, (2) 1974, 324-473.

DSL: 1 x (3h)
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Coalition on Smoking OR Health
AMMUC PcuCY PROJECT 'MTH THE

NATIONAL INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON SMOKING AND HEALTH

419 SEVENTH STREET, A.M., SUITE 401, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004

202/ 393-4446

April 5, 19112 .

Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman
Subcommittee bn Health and the Enmironment
Committee on Energy and Commerce
Room 2415
Rayburn House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congreisman'bixman.

The Coalition on Smoking OR Health strongly endoises
M.n.4957 anciwit.R. 5653 and requests that you incl.:1de in the
record of the hearings of the Subcommittee on Health and
the Environment on these bills the folloWing materials
which add further to the mountain of evidence already
before the Subcommittee which demonstrates both the need
for and merit of this legislation.

1. Cohen and Srull, 'Information Processing Issues
Involved in the Communication and Retrieval of Cigarette
Warning Information', November 19S0:

2. Keenan and McLaughlin, Inc., Cigarette Warning
Project, Hay 1911;

3. Whelan, et al., "Analysis of Coverage of Tobacco
Hazards in Women's Magazines", Journal of Public Health
Policy, March 19B1:

4. Smith, "The Magazines' Smokkng Habit", Coltbebin
Journalisb Review, 197S.

94-315 0 - 112 - 3

Sincerely,

Matthew L. My
Staff Director
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INFORMATION PROCESSING ISSUES INVOLVED

IN THE COMMUNICATION AND RETRIEVAL

OF CIGARETTE WARNING INFORMATION

Jcel B. Cohen
Thomas K.'Srull

Center for Consumer Research
University of Florida

November 1980

\
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1. Introduction

An appropriate public policy goal for cigarette warning information would

seem to be that this information should be made available for evaluation by

consumers at or around the time a purchase decision is made. Accordingly, one

alternative would he to provide appropriate information at the time and place

of purchase, which consumers could then consider in making a purchase decision.

kowever, the complexities of cigarette distribution (e.g., the number and div-

ersity of sales outlets and mechanisms) suggest that there may be difficulties

associated with choosing any one particular remedy. For example, the existing

warning information onepackaging may not be sufficiently prominent to engage ,

the consumer's attention during a shopping trip and, in fact, may not even be

ACcessible until after the purchase decision is made. Nevertheless, since this

important warning information is critical in making a rational consumer decision,

alternative means of providing such information near the time a purchase deci-

sion is made should be reviewed.

Evaluating potential Advertising vehicles in light of this policy goal

requires an understanding of the factors that combine to affect sybsequent re-

trieval of this information when a purchase decision is being made. By way of

comparison, it should be understood that advertising is only one part of the

overall marketing program for a product. Considerable effort goes into point

of purchase marketing activities (e.g., product packaging, in-store advertising,

premiums and discounts, personal selling), much,of which is explicitly dftigned

to remind the consumer of information stressed in the advertising. One function

of in-store tie-ins is to aid in the retrieval of information from past adver-

tising so that',We key "reasons to purchase" are made salient at the optimal
.

time. Thus, from the perspective of the total marketing Program, influencing

3 6 (,
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memory storage and retrieval through a combination of advertising and in-store

promotion is a well-practiced art.

, It is also important to realize that the in-store "information environment"

is characterized by competing brand messages, which present positive ieasons

to select one brand over another. This type of environment almost exclusively

provides cues to stimulate and aid retrieval of brand-based attributes and

images. Warning messages from advertising, which are not directly linked to

particular brands, are less likely to be spontaneously recalled by consumers

when in-store cue lead them to retrieve brand-based associations. Put another

way, if a piece o; information (such as a warning) is not specificallistored

with a particular brand category, itris not likely t6 be retrieved by a fairly

casual and hurried search of information in that category. Thus, a general

warning message placed in an advertisement will have great difficulty competing

for information retrieval with brand-based information at the point of purchase.

To sum up, even a well presented product warning message is at ansobvious

disadvantage relative to "pro-brand messages", as the,former relies much more

heavily on the spontaneous recall of information from memory than the latter.

Weaker presentitiops, of course, place a heivy burden on the often harried

shopper to spontaneously examine their stored knowledge. This disadvantage is

.accentuated when the product is one that is purchased almost habitually rather

than contemplatively. Therefore, in addition to examining possible point of

purchase informatinn disclosure mechanisms, the Commission may also need to

consider methods of strengthening the initial warning disclosure appearing in

cigarette advertising in order for it to have any chance at all of competing

with skillfully presented and possibly powerful appeals developed for each cig-

arette brand. That is true not only for initial attegtion in an advertisement

but also for retrieval at the point of *chase.
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Criteria Appropriate for Evaluating Warning Effectiveness

Determining appropriate criteria for evaluating whether warning informa-

tion conveyed in advertisements is in fact recalled at the time of a purchase

'decision is obviously a critical issue. One of the most important things to
e..

note is that survey questionnaires are one of the leaet effective, and poten-

tially one of the most misleading, techniques for determining whether warning

information is actually accessible for use in making a purchase decision. There

are several reasonS for this. First, survey questionnaires really assess prompted

or "cued" recall in which people respond to specific questions or cues. This

situation is not at all identical to one in which a person is able to spontane-

ously recall information about a particular brand or product class. Advertisers

implicitly recognize this when they provide in-store cues that are intended to

help people retrieve previously acquired information.

In general, memoryresearchers typically make a fundamental distinction

between "availability" and "accessibility" (see Tulving & Pearlstone, 1966).

Once information is fully comprehended and encoded into long-term memory,

thought to always be "available" (Lewis, 1979). That is, there are' psycholog-
.

ical mechanisms in the brain that permanently gtore and retain such information

in the absence of some profound effect on specified regions of the brain. How-

ever, only a small portion of the vast Auantities of information that we learn

is "accessible" at any given-time. That is, we are only capable of retrieving

a fraction of the total information we have available. More importantly, it

is widely recognized that information that is accessible in one context will

not be accessible in another. Similarly, information that is accessible at,One

time will not necessaril Y be accessible at another time (either earlier or later).
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Probably the twO most imoortsnt determinants
of whether'information is access-

ible at any given time are: (1) the Onount of competing information in the

same "content;domain" that we have also learned, and (2) self-generated and

externally-generated retrieval cues that are present at that particular time.

A simple.examplenf how
thi3e processes'ope6te may bt helpful. ..Mest people

!know" the name of their first grade teacher and have that information "avail-

able." That is, once the information is learned it is probably never "forgotten"

in the sense of not being preserved in the brain cells of the central nervous

system. However, each of us4ens the names of literally thousands of people

by the time we are adUlts. Thus we may not be able to retrieve or spontaneously

recall the name of our first grade teacher in later years due to the large

namber of competing'respooses.
External retrieval cues will help. If we are

shown old photographs or told the name of other old teachers or classmates. we

will be more like/y to retrieve the name.
Internal retrieval,Fues will also

help. /f we pause to reminisce about our
oldichool,rand continue to think about

Our teacher and classmates, we will
also-be more likely to retrieve the name.

Special techniques like hypnosis that allow us to form rich images of past events

and people will also help us to retrieve the name. If we are successful in

retrieving the name, however, it is likely that we will once again "forget" it

or be unable.to recall it at some later time: In general, any message that an

adult fully zomprehends and encodes into
long-term memory will be "available"

from that point on. However, such information will only be "accessible" in a

limited set of circumstances.

There are two well documented phenomena in the,experimental psychology

literature that are relevant to these issues. First, spontaneous or "free"

recall i$ noeconceptually equivalent
toprobe or "cued" recall--there ts a

3 9
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4
great deal of information that people are able to retrieve when provided with

specific cues that they are unabl'e to retrieve in the absence of any cues.

This means that responses to survey questions indicating that people remember

that a warning message is presentin cigarette
advertisements can not MI, taken

as evidence that this iAormation is accessible at the time of Purchase

in an environment in'which"relevant cues are not specifically presented). The

second point is somewhat related. Specifically, people do not typically make

judgments or decisions that are based on all, of the relevant ihformation that

is stored in memory. Rather, only a small subset of the information is typically

used.

.
. ,

The fact,that people can retrieve information in response to specific cues

that thePire unable to retrieve in the absence of such cues is exemplified in

a classic study by TUlving and Psotka (1971).
These investigators examinrd a

memory phenomenon that is relevant to advertising called "retroactive interfer-

ence." Retroactive interference'refers to the fact,that later learning'iypic-

ally inhibits the recall of previously acquired information. Tulving and .

Psotka reasoned that learning later material could interfere with previously\
acquired information through at least two mechanisms. 'First, subsequent learn-,

ing could result in a general decay or weakening of the memory traces associated

with earlier items. AlterniAvelY. subsequent learning may have no effect on

earlier traces but it may make it more difficult for a person to independently

access or retrfive previously learned informat (perhaps by making it more

difficult for the perion to independently produ e relevatt cues). To test,f
thevg hypiitheses, Tulving and Psotka presented subjects with various numbers of

iiord lists. Each list contained 24 words, consisting of four words from each

of six semantic categories (e.9,, types of buildings).The category names,

e 't

A

0
a

4
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thmitselve,wert not provided. Some Subjects learfled ,the target list and then

recalled as manx words as possible. Other subjects learned the target list and
r

then learned from one to five other (interpolated) liSts before attempting to
,

. tig 4 .
,-

recall words from the original target list. The results of the study were

i

quite clearcut. ,First, the number of words recalled from the target list con-

sistently declined as the number of interpolated listS increased. These re-suits

are consiitent with those of may other studies showing the effects of retroact-
.A..- 0

ive interference. However* it still would not be clear whether such results

were due to tweakening of the original traces 6r to some retrieval failure.

Tulving and Psotka addressed this question by administering a second (cued) re-

call.test in which category, cues for the-six semantic categories were also pre-

sentedG When the cued recall prikedure was used, the number of words recalled

from the target listwas virtually unaffected by the number of interpolated

lists. These result; indicate that traces for the original iterm were still

"available",and the "forgetting" associated with the number of interpolated

lists was really dut to an inability to retrieve ihe original items. -They also

indicate that information that,can be retrieved in response to externally-

k4re
provided cues can often not be retrie d when such cues are not provided. Thus,

informa'tion that is available is not n ssarily accessible. Itis also irpor-

,
tant to note that these general findings have been replicated many different

times in many different contexts (see e.g., Buschke, 1973; Tulving i Pearlstone,

1966). They have also led:inany contemporary theorists (e.g., Eysenck, 1977)

0to propose that yirtmally all "forgetting" is due to retrieval failure. 1nfor-

ration that continues to be available simply becomes less accessible without

the aid of relevant retrieval cues.

I.
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-

It is iiportant to realize that the crucial role of retrieval failure is

mit confined only torperformance on memary tasks. Iversky and Kahneman (1973,

1974; Kahnemin and Tversky, 1972, 1973)
have deronstrated in a series of papers

that retrieval processes also play an important role -in human judgment and

decision-eaking. Without.going into detail, these authors have demonstrated

that people do mat peform an exhaustive
search of mezmry for all relevant

information in order to make a particular judgment or decision. Rather, people

typically base their judgments on only a subset of this information that happens

to be, Most accessible at the time.
Thus, those factors that are mast easily

retrieved are most likely 0 be used in making a particular decision. To the

extent that advertising campaigns result in unique brand associations being

most accessible, and to the,extent that in-store cues make brand-based informa-

tion most likely to be retrieved,
more general product warning information is

not likely to be salient when making a purchae decision.

All of this research is consistent in leading to several general conclu-

sions concerning the criteria that should be ued in evaluating the effec ve-

ness of-(existing or proposed) warning information. Whether convers are

likely to consider such warning informationin
making a decision at the poipt

of purchase is a question of accessibility. Survey questionnaires or any other

assessment devices that contain specific probes simply examine whether such

infonnation is potentially available. They do not assess whether warning in-

formation is able to be independently retrieved and they are inappropriate for

drawing concldsions concerning the accessibility, of the warning message. More

appropriate criteria would involve less structured tasks. For example, con-

sumers at the point of purchase might simply
be asked to report any factors that

came to mind when considering a particular decision.
Note, particular informa-
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tion way come to mind and yet be largely ignored as a basis for the'deiision.

We see demonstrated 'accessibility of warning information as an appropriate

criterion for the FTC, but not persuasion (i.e., changing consumers' attitudes

toward smiting or evaluation of "health hazards") under present regulatbry.

auspices. Such data, then, would provide a more accurate 'baseline of the

extent to which warning inlormation is ictually accessible when raking a pur-

chase decision.. ,An alternative method might be to ask people to recall all

of the infoAnation related to cigarette adveqising as possible. Although

this technique also involves a direct probe, It is_a relatively general And'

weak one. The advantage of this method is that the researpher could not only
-

examine the percentage of people who mention the warning messele but, by exar

ining he,order in which information is recalled and the total amount of time

needed to provide such information, a general measure of the saliency of such

information is also provided. One would expect that: (I) warning information

might only be spontaneously recalled by a small percentage of consumers, and

(2) even for these people, it is not likely to be terribly salienl at the point

of purchase (i.e., one woulb expect such information to come out late in the

protocol and take a relatively long tire to generate).

In summary,Xtrieval may be thought of as the end point of a process that

begins with attention and encoding of a stimulus. Therefore, factors.that en-

hance attention to information and allow for elaboration and the formation of

cognitive associations will 'increase the likelihood of unprompted recall.

III. Factors that Enhance Elaborations During Encoding

Retrieval factors are obviously very important to the study of consumer

information proicessing, as well as to the specific issues of concern in this

4 3
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paper. HOklever, to enhance the likelihood of retrieval, policy makers need to

concern themselves with the overall process that begins with the allocation of

attention to various aspects of the 'stimulus field and which proceeds through

the formation of mare or less elaborate stimulus associations during encoding.

Tulving and Thompson (1973) have discussed in detail the extent to which cncod-

ing and retrieval factors are conceptually interdependent.

One recent model of encoding and retrieval processes that is relevant to

several issues of concern in this paper is the levels of processing framework

introduced by Craik and Lockhart (1972). Perhaps the single most important,

reason that this is important is that it emphasizes that information ca be

encoded in many different ways, and these will have strong effects on the ability

of subjects tO subsequently recall sah information. In other words, the same

stimulus can be processed in many'different ways, and subsequent memory for the

same information will largely be a function of the way in wi-ich it was encoded

in the first place. In considering possible remedies, it will therefore be

important to consider not only certain stimulus factors (e.g., presentation for-

mat) but also the types of encoding strategies that are likely to be evoked by

different typeOpf information.

The levels of processing framework has been enormously heuristic in cog-

nitive psychology and much of the research generated by it has been discussed

in Cermak and Craik (1979). We will describe only one of the many types of

experiments that have been conducted to demonstrate how the same stimulus can

be processed in extremely different ways. Craik and Lockhart initially identi-

fied several simple experimental tasks that could be used to induce different

types of processing. For example, a subject might be sham a series of adjec-

tives, scene of which are presented in small letters and some of which are



presented in capital letters. The subject's task is simply to decide whether

the word is printed in small letters or capital letters. Note that subjects

need not even silently pronounce the word to perfonn such a "structural" task.

In other conditions, subjects might be
shown a particular word and have to

decide if it rhymes with another target word. Such a 'phonemic° task requires

that a subject pronounce the word but it does not require that any of the seman-

tic implications of the word be extracted. Craik and Lockhart also used a

"semantic" task in which subjects would be presented with particular word and

have to decide whether it was a synonym of a separate target word. Such a sem-

antic,task requires 6at the subject extract the full semantic implications of

the word. Craik and Lockhart hypothesized that these tasks make increasingly

intense processing demands on the part of the subject and an identical word

will be processed to different "levels" depending upon the processing strategy

of the subject.
Moreover, they demonstrated that words processed to deeper

levels would subsequently show far different levels,of recall. That is, given

an identical stiarlus list of words, subjects performing semantic processing re-

called significantly more than those perfprming phonemic processing, and these

in turn recalled significantly more than those performing structural processing.

It should be anphasized that,these differences (and others that have been sub-

sequently examined) are extremely robust and generally quite larger Tulving

(1979), for example, concludes that "in terms of the sheer magnitude of the

effects, encoding operations must be regarded as among the most important deter-

minants of memory performance" (p. 410).

It was once thought that semantic tasks evoked the most extensive process-

ing and produced the highest levels of recall. Rogers, Kuiper, and Kirker (1077),

however, have identified an even more powerful type of encoding strategy. These

4 5 , ,
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authors used a "self-refelence" task in which subjects had to decide whether a

particular word described themselves. They also used all of the original

Craik and Lockhart tasks as comparison conditions. Rogers et. al. found that

the structural 'task produced the least extensive processing and lowest levels

crecall, followed by the phoneoic task and then the semantic task. Thus,

they replicated tt Craik and Lockhart,findings. Rogers et. al. also found,

however..that theiself-reference task produced by far the most extensive

processing and the highest levels of recall.

It is, therefore, clear that exactly the same stimulus can be processed

in a variety of ways, and the encoding strategy one uses to process a particu-

lar piece of information will largely determine how well it is subsequently

recalled. More important, specifically relating a piece of information to one-

self seems to induce deeper levels of processing than any other known task or

type of strategy.

These general results have also beep replicated many times. Their impli-

cations are further explored when we discuss the effects of making information

personally relevant (see below). Their similarity to one other interesting

finding in the attitude change literature should be noted however. Specifically,

persuasive communications seem to have a similar property in that it does not

seem to be the stimulus message per se that is crucial but the cognitions on

the part of the subject that are generated by a particular communication.

Greenwald (1968), for example, discussi evidence indicating that the cognitions

generated while listening to a persuasive communication are a better predictor

of subsequent attitude change than the number of arguments presented in the com-

munications per se. Again, getting a person to think about the personal impli-

cations of information seems to be an extremely effective strategy.

4 6
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In sum, it is clear that stimulus factors will be important in considering

lisible remedies to the.problems of concern in this paper. It is equally

clear, however, that the same stimulus message can-be processed in a variety of

ways. In particulir, large memory differences can be produced by inducing

subjects to adopt tifferent encoding strategies. Specifically, determining the

personal implications of information for oneself appears to induce extremely

extensive processing, and this should be an important cinsideration in choosing

among various pOssitile remedies. Many of these issues are discussed further in

the following sedtion.

IV. Factors that Influence the Retrieval of Information

and the Use of Information in Making

a Purchase Decision

Fortunately, there is a rich empirical literature bearing on those factors

that increase or decrease the likelihood that information will be retrieved in

a given context. The sheer.quantity of research in this area makes a thorough

review of, the literature beyond the scope of this paper. In fact, several book

lengthNreviews have recently appeared (e.g., Bransford, 1979; Brown, 1976;

Eysenck, 1977). Rather than attemptigg to be exhaustive, this...section will

concentrate on those factors that apt most relevant to advertising and the com-

munication of existing warning information.

Novelty. One of the most potent factors in increasing the likelihood that

a piece of information will be spontaneously retrieved is novelty. Information

that is novel or unexpected seems to capture one's attention, is Rrocessed more

extensively, and subsequently is much more.likely to be recalled than informa-

tion that is redundant or expected to appear in a given context. For example,

11 7



von Restorff (1933) found that Almost any technique that served to increase

the novelty of pairticular items or led them to be unexpected enhanced the

subsequent Yecall of tgose items This has since become known in the memory

literature as the "von Restorff effect" and Hastie (in press), Srull (1980),
-

and Wallace (1965) have recently reviewed literally hundreds of studies tnat

have consistently replicated this same basic effect. The fact that enhanced

eecall for novel information has been found with bigrams (Smith, 1973), 'non-

sense syllables (von Restorff, 1933), words (Jenkins & Postman, 1948), complex

action sequences'expressed in written prose (Bower. Black, & Turner, 1979),

courtroom trial evidence (Reyes, Thompson, & Bower, 1980), written descriptions

of personal behavior (Srull, 1980), and filmed sequences of interpersonal be-

havior (Hastie, 1980) indicates that it is an extremely robust retrieval phen-

omenon:

In this reqard, it is worth noting that existing warning information is

redundant in both form and content. That is, the warning labels, contained in

-cigarette advertisements and placed on cigarette packages have not changed in

nearly a decade and have never.contained any new information. Moreover, years

of redundancy have presumably led smokers and nonsmokers alike to txpect such

labels on all cigarette-related materials. IntepIngly, memory researchers

have also known for some time that novel information not only captures more

attention and is better recalled than redundant information, but it does so at"'"'

the expense-of other (redundant) information in the display. For example,

Newman and Saltz (1958) founcithat novel items not only showed enhanced recall

but the immediatelx surrotinding items in the list showed unusually low levels

of reall. These results Suggest that one's attention is drawn to novel infor-

mation. However, since one's attention and processing capacity is limited,

II
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iis nectssiely means
that less attention can be paid to immediately surround-

ing information. Since advertisements are continually changing a n con;

tain novel verbal and pictorial material,
it is not surprising to find that

many people report not even-seeing
the warning label when looking at standard

_-
advertisements.

One final point needs to be made concerning
these expectancy or novelty

effects. Srull (1988) has ,recently demonstrated that
although unexpected infor,7

mation shows clearly superior leyels of rece41, there is virtually no difference

between one's ability to recognize expected
and unexpected information that was

prviiously presented. These results are important because .the.major -difference

between a recall task and a rechnition task is that only the former requires

a subject to retrieve an item in the alisence of any cues. Thus, it is thought

that any variable that has-an
effect on recall but not on recognition taps a

process that is localized in the
retrieval stage of information processing (see

e.g., Anderson Bower, 1972, 1974; Bihrick, 1969, 1970; Eysenck, 1977; Glass(

Holyoak, & Santa, 1979; Kintsch, 1968,
1970; Watkins & Gardner, 1979). It is

also important to note that the
recall-recognition differences found by Srull

were obtained with the same subjects. Thus, this is a clear indication that

people- are able to produce redundant
information in response to external cues

that they are unable to retrieve in the absence of such cuss (see also Graesser,

Woll, Kowalski, & SMith, 1980).'

In sum, cigarette advertisements are
continuall; 'changing and often coptain

novel verbal and visual information that is likely to capture one's attenilion.

In contrast, existing warning
informiiion has, not been changed in years, does

not contain any novel information, and is not likely to elicit much attention.

Although such warning information may be recognized or recalled in response to

4,
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direct OrObes, this is irrelevant since it is not likely to be spontaneously

recalled at the point of purchase. To the extent that.the point of purchase

environment stimulates one to retrieve brand-based attributes and/or make a

hurried gecision (see above), the likelihood of spontaneously recalling warning

information is even further reduced.

should be noted that several relatively simple techniques could be used

to keep warning,labels relatively distinctive and novel. These techniques are

concerned with novelty both within advertisements and between advertisements.

For example, the print style could be varied so that it is different from any

text material presented in the actual advertisement and also different from

(many) other warning messages (i.e., print style could be varied across specific

ads as well). Varying the nature and color of the surrounding boarder could

also be easily accompljshed (von Restorff (1933] found that both print style

and a change in colOr could be used to make items distinct). In addition to

these stylistic changes, however, changing the semantic content of the warning

message (i.e., have a',/arietS, of semantically different warning messages) is

probably the single most powerful means of keeping this information novel and

distinct.

Concrete and abstract information. There. are a number of issues related

to the way in which people differentially process concretp and abstract infor-
.

motion. Concrete information generally refers to single objects or events that

are readily transformed into mental images. In contrast, abstract information

generally refers to abstract concepts that are not readily tran;formed into

mental images. Fpr example, a picture is obviously concrete since it already

contains a specific visual image. The issue is more general howevert ,For to'

example, the words "automobile" and.rdigarette" are,also very concrete, as it

94-38$ 0 - 82 - 4
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is very easy to form mental images of such objects. On the other hand, words

such as "justice" or "hazardous" or%"health" are very
abstract and quite diffi-

cult to transform into mental images. The distinction between concrete and

abstract information can also be applied to more complex types of information.

For example, a picture of a cancerous lung would'be veryencrete, while a

statistical summary of the number of deaths each year due to cancer would be

very abstract.

The evidence is now overwhelming that people form mental images and that

such imagery-has a,ourber of important consequences (for a very recent eelliew,

see Kosslyn, 1980). first, concrete information is better remembered than

abstract information. This general conclusion has been supported in a number

of different ways. For example, pictures appear to be much easier to remember

than words (Handler & Johnson, 1976; Handler & Parker, 1976; Paivio, 1971, 1978a,

1978b; Shepard, 1967). Also, concrete Or hi h-imagery words are more easily

likremembered than abstract or low-imagery wor Paivio, 1971). ' Another poten-
,

tially iMportant effect was discovered in the literature on paired-associate

learning. Specifically, concrete words serve as more effective cues than ab-

stract words (i.e., a concrete word will be a better retrieval cue for informa-

tion that is associated with it than will an abst4ct word).

Thgse findings haie A number of interesting implicatlons for the present

,,,,... area oeconcern. For example, many cigarette advertisements contain rich photo-

graphic information. One would hypothesize that such pictures are processed

to a far greater extent'and are better remembered than the accompanying text.r

_Similarly, concl:ete information involving specific people and events would.be

: expected to be beiter recalled than abstract information that does not contain

any specific referent. In this regard, it is important to consider that exist-

5
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ing warning messageS are extremely abstract in nature. Not only do they con-

tain abstract words that are hard to visualize like "hazardous," "health," and

"concluded," but they do not contain even one specific piece of concrete evi-

dence on which the abstract conclusion is based. Finallyl even if people once

knew specific research findings concerning the dangers of cigarette smoking,

such abstract warning labels would not be very effective cues for eliciting such

information. In contrast, the concrete pictures and labels that are often used

in advertising, packaging, and in-store displays woutd be expected to be much

better cues in eliciting previously learned information about the associated

brand.

Concrete and abstract information are very tnportant in human judgment

and decision-makingtas well as in memory. A rather large literature has accum-

ulated in recent years indicating that people rely on concrete infornation.to

a much larger degree than they rely on abstract information in making judgments

or decisions (see e.g:, Nisbett I. Ross, 1980; Nisbett, Borgida, Crandall, 1 Reed,

1976; Ross, 1977). In some cases, these differences are dramatic. Nisbett and

Borgida (1975; Borgida & Nisbett, 1977) report an extr ly powerful tendency

for subjects to manifest an overreliance on concrete a corresponding under-

reliance on abstract information quite unlike the "rational economic man" gen-
t

erally assumed to be' the decision-maker. For example, subjects virtually

ignore abstract descriptive4formation about a population of,people in predict-

ing the behavior of a single individual. On the othertang, subjects very

readily use the behavior of a Single individual to,predict characteristics of

the entire population (see also Hamill, Wilson, S. Nisbett, 1980). Interestingly,

Slovic, Fischoff, and Lichtenstein (1976) have found that similar processes

operate when people estimate the risk assoCiated with valqous activities or

52 71



events; lbStract statistical tanneries are largely ignored, While vivid indi-

vidual cases are weighted quite heavily. Kates (1862) also notes how eople '

seem to ignore the abstract information contained in actuarial tables and he

has discUssed the "inabi'ity of individuals to conceptqalize floods tot have

never occurred" (1), 88). Clearly, information processing limitatio

l

s and

oe.seemingly unrecognized (i.e., by people themselves) biases in t he e of partl-

cular types of information lay to rest the notion of "unbounded re i nality"

in decision.making. These traditional assumptions can no longer e used as a

basis for policy making without doing violence to the prevailing v.idence. It

might be very useful, therefore, to develop some direct'evidenc e:. to how

people estimate the risk of health hazards such as lung cancer rzni various

types of warning labels and how such information is subsequent y processed.

It is also interesting 15inote that advertisers often usc pictures of un-

usually v4gorous and healthy-looking individuals who osIensitly live full and

rewarding lives untroubled by any "hazardous" effects of smo ilg. This sort of

a portrayal of a smoker is of course somewhat incOnsistent .?any personal

manifestation of deleterious effects of smoking. Thus the warning infprmation

may appear inconsistent with the "actual" effects of smoking on individuals

with who; the consumer might identify. The research evidence presented above

suggeNothat readers'are easily prone to draw conclusions about the general

population of cigarette smokers from these sorts of concrete examples. Existing

research wou/4 certainly suggest that they,are more likely to be used than the

abstract warning labels.

Motivational factors and the personal implications of information. The

personal implications of informatio% received and motivational faotors impinging

upon the person who recetyes such information are two factors that art each

5311-
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somedhat related to those discussed above. jurthermore, they will often have

poweriul interactive effecti'. Without going into Jhe technical details of

specific periments here (several of which were Iscussed earlier), a nuober i

cent 'studies have demonstrated the eftlat ofqaking informalen person-

all relevant to a subject. Harkus (1977), for example, h s demonstrated that

personally rele0ant information is attended to more readil and processed more

easily than personally irrelevant informatien.( A series of studie% by Rogers
.

and his colleigues (e.g., Kuiper & Rogers, 1979; iogery, Kufper, & Kirker, 1977)

has also shown that information is'better
recalled when it is personally rele-

yak. There is also very strong evidence
indivicatilg that toncrete informa-

tion is perceived to be more Wsonally
relevantqhan abstract statistical in-

formation (8orgida & Nisbett, 1977).

In general, itle ears that abstract ttformation is morilikely to be per-

C5
,....,,,.

ceived as personally r elevaqt than conere'li information. Moreover,.this is

wmplicated liy the role of motivationil faliarad0 In
particular, there is a

great deal of evidence to suggest that people are likely to dismiss as 4rrele-
0

vant evidence that is highly discrepant.wilh their own behavior or beliefs. .

For example, persuasive communications containing
inforMation highly discrepant

with one's prior behavior or attitudes are often pereived as less accurate,

less informed, lnd more illogical (see e.g., Dietrich, 1946; Hovland, Harvey,
. '

I Sherif, 1957; McKillop, 1952). As one might expect, they typically have

very little effect on the person's own beliefs.or subsequent behavior (see e..g,,

Fisher I Lubin, 1958; HoNfland et. al., 19574 Insko, Murashima, & Saiyadain,

4
1966;4Ihittaker, 1964a,, 1964b). In addition, t is tendency to ignore relevant

,

informition thit is discrepant with ones own liefs and/or behavior is strong-

est with high involvement,issues such as`one own health /Freedman, 1464). Inawl
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this regard. it iS alSO interesting to note that beliefs'in the accura:cy of-

.

the initial Suraeon General's report were lowest among those people who smoked

most heavily ftassarjian & Cohen, 1965). It must be acknowledged, therefore,

that for many smokers (especially long-term and heavy smokers) any warning

message is apt to be somewhat threatening. This is particularly true if the

person believes he or she is not able to stop smoking. Under these cogditions,

many smokers will probably deny, distort, or otherwise ignore the warning in-)

formation and possibly block it from recall. It may be quite difficult to .

design a message that would be readilylretrieved by such people, but it is clear,

that.to have any chance of being effective it must be responOve to the infor-

motion processing issues ra)sed here.

In sum, information that is perceived to be most persooa4-ly relevant will

JW.
be best reered. Although there is no direct evidence for this, there is

Airy reason to believe that this will ge true for both brand-related infor-
, 4

motion and warning information. In general, however, concLe&poinformation will

have a larger impat/ on one's decisions than abstract information. This would

appear to put existing warning information, relative to brand-specific infor-

mation, at a severe disadvantage in terms of the likelihood that it will be

spontaneously recalled. This is complicated by the fact that people who have

already smoked (or, perhaps, even those who are already predisposed toward

smoking) are relatively unlikely to perceive the abstract warning message as .

personally relevant (and relatively likely to perceive specific brand-related

information contained in cigarette advertisements as more persodally rele'4Int).

Finally,it should be emphasized that the motivational factors discussed above

can be extremely powerful. In all honesty, it is probably safe to assume that

they can at best be minimized but not eliminated by virtually au type of

Z5
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change in message tactics. Nevertheless, an explicit attempt to cake the warn-

ing information more personally relevant would at least help.

Ail of these factors make an ove'rall recommendation concerning possible

reidies very delicate. On the one hand, making warning information more per-

sonalty relevant should result in better memory for such information on the

part of consumers and also should result in such information being taken into

account when making a purchase decision. On the other hand, information concern-

ing dangerous health hazards is more li&ely to raise levels of anxieiy and there-

fore be defended against and dismissed from consideration precisely when its

personal relevance is emphasized. This role of direct personal relevance on

the processing of information has long been eXamined in work on persuasive com-

munications (for a summary, see McGuire, 1969). Although there is a definite

motivational tendency for one to reject arguments that are highly discrepant

with one's own behAvior and prior attitudes, ;wo factors that, in combination

are capable of counteracting this have been identified. First, the message is

much less likely to be ignorefor dismissed when the source (speaker) is a high-

prestige, knowledgeable "expert" in the area in question. This should pose no

particular problems in the present area of concern. The second important factor

is that some positive step that can be taken to "solve.the problem" also needs

to be included. In other words, a message that arouses fear or anxiety also

needs to include positive steps that can be taken to reduce that anxiety (see

e.g., Hovland, Janis, & Kelly, 1953; Leventhal & Niles, 1964). In the present

context, making information concerning the dangers of Cigarette smoking more

personally relevant should be accompanied by' information that it is indeed pos-

sible for one to stop smoking. In addition, further information concerning the

health benefits of stopping would also be helpful. Much of the research rele-

r
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vont to these points is summarized in Leventhal's (1965, 'Fear communicalons

in the acceptance.of preventive health practices.") Finalllf, it might also be

noted that although single communications dre capable of producing attitudinal

changes, they probably are not sufficient to produce actual behavioral changes.

For example, Leventhal, Watts. ind Pagano (1967) used high fear arousing com-

munications and low fear arousing communications, and measured both intentions

to quit smoking and actual reductions in the number of cigarettes smoked. High

fear arousing communications were more effective in terms of intentions to quit

smoking, but there was no significant difference in terms of actual reduction

in smoking between groups exposed to the two types of communicaiions. We can

only speculate as to what impact there miA have been on actual smoking be-

havior with a longer running program having the full endoriement of the leading

medical and health authorities in the country.

Retrieval cues. Another extremely important clas's of lerminants of how

likely it is that information will be recalled in a given context are the re-

trieval cues present in the situation. The availability-accessibility distinc-

tion and the important research of Tulving and Psotka (1971) discussed aboVI!

are both,obviously relevant. There is, however, one other very important facto;

that needs 6 be considered.

As discussed above, relevant retrieval cues caXbe used to enhance recall

_ _

?or information that is not accessible in the absence of such cues. -The key

word, however, is °relevant." Not all retrieval cues are equally effective and,

in fact, some cues will be completely ineffective. Consider, for example, a

prototeical verbal learning experiment in which subjects are presented with

it that are drawn from several different semantic categories. Providingthe

category names will obviously enhance recall. That is, people will be able to
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recall more of the information when presented with the category names as re-

trieval cues than when they are not presented with such cues. However, provid-

ing a single category name as a cue will only enhance recall for items within

that category; it will not increase the probability of recalling items from

other categOries, in spite of the fact that they were presented in the same

list (Tulving & Pearlstone, 1966). Since packages and displays are unique to w°)

a particular brand, their presence at the point of purchase is likely to cue

and enhance the recall only of information that is specific to the associated

brand. However, recall of information that is not brand-specific, such as that

obtained from a warning label, is not likely to be enhanced as a result of those

types of retrieval cues being present in the purchase environment. In fact, to

the extent that a habitual or hurried decision is made and/or a hurried memory

search is performed, recall of information that is not directly associated with

the retrieval cues present may even be suppressed.

Such findings, of course, are only a special case of Tulving's (1979;

Tulving & Thompson, 1973) "encoding specificity" principle. This principle is

concerned with the more general finding that only those features of the informa-

tion that are considered at the time of encoding will be effective as retrieval

cues at some later time. Similarly, any time a person subjectively organizes

information into several discrete categories, a cue related to a single cate-
_

gory will only aid the retrieval of information that is specific to that cate-
a

9ory.

The implications of this for the present issues of concern are clear.

First, people typically obtain cigarette-related information from a series of

discrete advertisements. This information is acquired at different points in

time and each advertisement generally contains information about only a single

1



brand. It is therefort likely that people organize cigarette-related informa-

tion acCprding to brand-based attributes. It is also likely that warning infor-

mation is generally not considered to be brand-specific. To the extent this is

true, warning information will not be organiad with brand-based attributes.

As noted above, in-store tie-ins generally provide retrie41 cues at the point

of purchase, However, such cues are related to specific brands and will enhance

the recall of brand-based attributes, and probably will not be effective in

making the warning information more accessible. Thus on the Oasis of current

experimental data, one would hypothesize that warning information is relatively

unlikely to be recalled for use in making a purchase decision. Also as noted

above, the more brand-specific cues there are in the environment and the more

hurried a consumer's decision, the less likely it is that warning information

will become accessible at the point of purchaSe.

Interestingly, organizational strategies have been shown to be extremely

important in determining how likely it is that information will be recalled

but they are relatively unimportant in how well such information is recognized-

(Kints , 1970; McCormick, 1972). This ,indicates that the effects of such

organiza ion are localized in the retrieval stage of inforination proCelhing.

Onc ain, if people organize information according to specific brands, this

will have a pronounced effect on the type of information they Sre able to re-

call but little effect on the tyPe of information they are able to produce in

response to specific probes.
eraM

V. Potential Remedies and Criteria Appropriate

to their Evaluation .

Our discussion thus far has a number of direct implicafions for the evalua-

tion and development of warning messages. The purpose of this section is to
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summarize a few of the koy Pints and to suggest several ways in which the

factors we have identifitd can potentially be applied. Several specific points

have been made *bout the criteria to be used in evaluating remedy effective-
..

rifts. First, warning information must be able to compete with information
A'

about specific brands at the qoint of purchase. Second, there must be some

evidence that warning informaijon is 'accessible for use in making a purchase

decision. ird, obtaining respoves to survey questionnaires or other assess-

ment devices that provide direct probes is .not approprite to assessing how

likely it is that warning inforwation will be spontaneously recalled or con-

sidered At the point of purchase. Research from both the merory and judgment

literature supports this.

It was argued above that what is needed is a more indirect technique.

Asking people it'the point of purchase to report those faciors that came to

mind when considering a purchase decision is one alternative. Another alterna-

tive is simply to ask people.to recall (retrieve) as much information as pos. -

sible from cigarette advertisements. One could then examine the order in which

information is recalled and the tire required to make a particular response to

determine hcw salient warning information is to the typical consumers. In

addition, it would be valuable under any propOSed presentation strategy to

assess whether the warning information is differentially salient to smokers

and nonsmokers and to different'categories of smokers (e.g., young vs. older,

heavy vs. light). This might provide valuable information for consideration

of a possible mix of approaches. ,

The general criteria Outlined above are equally appropriate for evaluating

the effectiveness of existing warning information and any potential changes

that might be instituted. It 'should also be noted, however, that experimental

Go
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analogues can be used to determine a priori which if sevsral possible remedies

is likely to be most effective. Since any significant changes in remedies may

involve some length of time commiiment to a Particular course of action, the

use of prior empirical research would seem to be prudent.

The research cited earlier suggests several ways in which existing warning

information could be changed to make it more effective. Although we will briefly

outline several suggestions, it should be emphasized that their actual effect-

iveness is really an,empirical question. It is our belief that sound empirical

research can be used to guide the Commission in selecting from a wide array of

possible remedies those that are most likely to be helpful to consumers when

making their decisions.

One of the major problems with existing warning information is that it

states a very general, abstract conclusion and provides no specific information

on which that conclusionos based. Footnote 283 on page 84 of the recent Staff

Report indicates that an extremely small percentage of the general population

has any access at all to this type of information. One posfibility, therefore,

woUld be for warnings to contain more specific,concrete and personally rele-

vant information. The research cited abbve suggests that such information is

more likely to attract attention, be processed further, and,b4'.more easily re-

trieved.

related issue that also was discussed above -concerns novelty. In short,

the warning information has not been materially changed in nearly a decade while

cigarette advertisements remain distinctive by continually changing. The ex-

perimental data discussed above suggest that warnings would be more effective

if they also contained new information and were presented in a variety of for-
t

mats. In general, a variety of specific warnings that gianged across various
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advertisements should capture more attention and ultimately have more of an

effect in terms of being accessible at the time of purchase. In this regard,

it should be noted that basically the same informational content can be pre-

sented in a number of different ways (indeed, adverttsing firms are confronted

with just such a problem). For example, 4 warning that vividly shows the

reduced life expectancy of a person who smokes one pack of cigarettes a day

for 10 years and a.separate warning that gives the reduced life expectancy for

another individual who smokes a half a pack a day for 20 years are providing

partiallysredundant types of information. Nonetheless they are more novel,

distinctive, likely to be perceived as mire personally relevant, and more likely

to be used in maing a purchase decision than a single abstract conclusion pre-

sented on two different occasions. As advertisers are well aware, frequency

of exposure is not nearly as important as the way in which people think about

the information presented (cf. Greenwald, 1968).

Parenthetically, it may be worth investigating whether some of these warn-

)Irmings should simply contain an address f where a more detailed report of the

possible health hazards associated with smoking could be obtained. This would

have the added benefit that subsequent short warnings would be likely to cue

the more elaborate information contained in the larger report. In general, a

warning that.will activate more specific information that is already stored

in me6ry wiT1 be most effective.

One final issue also needs to be considered. There are going to te impor-

tant differences, at both the cognitive and motivational level, between people

who already smoke and people who do not. While warning informatiOn contained

in cigarette advertisements may well be the best way of getting smokers to con-

sider such information in making their purchase decisions, we believe that
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separate campaigns (not tied to cigarette advertisements) concerned,with
the

dangers of smoking will be especially
more effective with those who do not

al7ady smoke. The latter individuals may have very different reasons for

smoking, some:of which can be confronted quite directly (and probably effect-

ively) by approacties targeted
specifically to the needs and concerns of this

consumer segment. A combination of these two approaches would therefore prob-

ably be most appropriate and
effetive for the population in general.
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PremsdRy:

Keenan McLaughlin Inc.
Mey York,14:t.
May 1981

CI9kRETTE WARNING PROJECT

I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 11.0

Keenan & McLaughlin Inc., a full-service, New York

City advertising avency, has been retained by the

FTC staff to develop a warning plan for use in

advertising by cigarette manufacturers. Specifically,

we have been asked to examine the feasibility and

costs, from an industry perspective, of a program

that would require the use of a new warning symbol

a sysigols, and an as yet unspecified number of new

health warnings, to be placed within the symbol(s).
e(

0

A) Description Of Keenan & McLaughlin Inc.

Keenan & McLaughlin Inc., founded in 1970, is a

,meaber of the American Association of Advertising

Asmncies. Keenan McLaughlin Inc. creates and

places a4vertising in the consumer, agricultural

and industrial Product areas for clients such as:

AMU -GARCIA (fishing gear); Sass Ale (beers and

'ales); Rurberry's1(coats); Callard & Bowser

(candies); Dow Chemical U.S.A. (agricultural

products; --MEM (toiletries)i Mobil Oil:Corporation

(Consumer and industrial promotions); and,

Orrefors, Inc. (imported crystal).

of'
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The'peOple whO have worked on this report are

mr. Michael E Keenan, Chairma of the Beard,

Mr. Frank J. rne, Jr., Vice President/Management

Supervisor, Mr. Paul Richey, vice President/

Media Director. Mr. Keenan has 21 years of

advertising agency management experience at

Fuller fi Smith 4 Ross, Foote Cone 4 Belding, and

Compton Advertising. Mr. Byrhe has 30 years of

experience, having worked for Farm Journal,

CIBA-GE1GY, Lewis.4 Gilman, Fuller 4 Smith fi Ross,

Popular Science, and the Morristown (New Jersey)

Gaily Record, Mr. Richey joined Keenan 4 McLaughlin

Inc. from McCaffrey 4 McCall, Inc., wherehe was a

Vice President and Media Director. Prior tp that,

he wag with the National Outdoor Advertising Bureau

for 10 years.

The sburcei for this report include: Advertising Age

(advertising billing figures); Business Week;

Leading National Advertisers, Inc.; Marketing_and,

MedieDecisions The BUreau of Advertising of the

Newspaper Publishing Association; The Magazine

Publishers Association; Standard Rate &late:

Institute of Outdoor Advertising; and ttfe Association

of National Advertisers. In addition, the agency

has had experience in the prod:lotion and
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placement of mIllions of dollars of advertising

mater'ials for magazines, newspapers, bOlboards,

transit, point-of-purchase, and promotion

materials during the past decade.

3) Summary Of Recommended Rotational Warning System

we have developed our recommendation to examine the

feasibility and costs of requiring the cigarette

companies to disclose in each advertisement one of

an as yet undetermined number of warnings.

The staff of the FTC gave us several guidelines:

First, the plan had to provide for the maximum

dissemination of all the warnings in all advertising,

thereby nsuring that the public would be exposed to

all the warnings.

Second, we were to develop a plan which would be the

least costly and least burdensome to the cigarette

companies.
-s

Third, we were to develop a plan which did not

discr1ednate in favor of or against any media which

carried cigarette advertising. We were told by the
-

staff that it did not want to-discourage the use of

cigarette advertising or the use of any:Particular

medium'by cigarette advert'isers.

i'ourth, the plan was to be.dstructured so as not to

7'
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interfere with the introduction and Withitawal

of-brands.

Fifth, to the extent possible, the plan had to

fit 1M with tbe companies existing way of

advertising.

Sixth, the plan had to be one which would allow

the companies PO demonstrate compliance with the

plan without incumring unduly high costs.

After careful consideration of numerous alternatives,

we have concluded that the most efficient way to

accomplish these objectives would be to create a

single symbol withfn which separate health warnings

would be inserted. The FTC could provide the artwork

for the warnings and symbol to be used in the

advertising. In the alternative, the cigarette

companies could create their own artwork as long as

it meets or exceeds specifications issued by the

Commission.

Under this pin, each cigarette manufacturer would

rotate the health warnings in all advertising for

their brands. The manufacturers would assign each

brand a specific order of, warnings to in!clude in its

advertising. The.advertising for each !trend would

display the appropriate warning for a three-month

72



period and then switch tO the warning nest in

order on the list to which that b.rand was assigned.

Every three months. all advertising for the brand

would carry a new warning. Once all warnings on

the assigned list had been displayed for the three-

month'period, the advertising would return to the

warning at the top of the list, and continue through

'the warnings on that list, changing the warning each

quarter.

There are two exceptiss to this plan. For billboards,

the companies would be asked to devote a small percentage

of their entire outdoor advertising budget to billboards

which wOnld carry'just the warning symbol and the

messages assigned to each oi their brands.during that

three-month period. In return, no warnings would be

required in their billboard advertising for the products

themselves.

For point-of-purchase and other promotional material,

'the month in which the material is ordered will

determine the message to be carried.
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II. SACIGROUND; THE PREPARATION AND PLACEMENT 101E
c 1 cJacfffe A DVirtfillAr

The preparation and placement of cigarette advertising

essentially involves four, types of participants;

cigarette companies; advertng agencies hired by

these companies to create and place advertisements;

the media in which the advertisements appear; and.

Other miscellaneous suppliers, such as firms settirq

tipe, making engravings, taking photographs, retouching

photographs, producing point-of-purchase materials, and

printers.

A) Cigarette Advertisers

Each of the cigarette companies has a Product

Manager for each brand or group of brands. The Product

Manager is responsible for coordinating the advertising

effort of that brand. While the Product Manager has

various seaff support people (e.g. media, marketing,

research, etc.) available at the company, he normally

relies on the ackertising agency fmr the creation and

placement of advertisements for that brand.

Eased on the company's research, a atketing plan for

each brand is created. The Product Manager then

prepares a communications plan with specific objectives

and strategies for his specific brand(s). The Product

7 4
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tanager worki closely with his primary advertising

agency con(act person in the development:of this

communications plan. Many, but not all, of the

creative needs of the cigarette company (based on

this communications plan) are turned over to the

respective advertising agencies for each brand for

execution.

It) Advertiting Agencies

Ihe cigarette companies retain 4 number of

advertising agencies to create 4nd place cigarette

ads in the iedia. The agencies each

work on one or more of the company's branda. The

services, described in detail below, are executed

separately for each brand or group of b and.% .

Within agencies, the various service include:

1, Initiation. The Product Manager at the cigarette

advertiser informs the Account Manager at his

agency that specific advertisements are needed to

fulfill certain objectives of the communications

plan:

2. Cration. The Account Manager interprets these

recAtrements to the agency's assigned,Writer/Art

Director team end Media Planner by a work requisition.
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The Writer/Art Director team discuss the objectives ,

,aed create an advertisement, in rough:fOrm, for the

Account Manager to present to the client. The

media planner prepareS a media plan based on

demographics of the audience sought to respond

to the advertising.nessage.

3. Approvals. The Account Manager presents to and

secures from the advertiser's Product Marrer

approval for both thelidvertisement and the media

plan.

4. Production. The Account Manager informs the Writer/

Art Director team of this approval. They, in turn,

arrange for completion of the elements of the

finished advertising. The Production Manager
voy

supArviseS the production of the advertisement and

purchases the actual printing materials which will be

sent to'the publications.

5 Traffic. A Ttaffic Manager wo'rks with the Account

Management people and the Media Planner to establish

the xact "placement' Of the advertisements within

each medium. For instance, he establishes a

"Schedule Flow Chart" indicating whers each print

advertisement will appear in magazine; and newspapers.

Separate schedule flow'charts are prepared for both
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transit and outdoor markets. specifying which

advertisements are to appear in each Market at a

specific 'showing' (circulation) level over a

-specific time period: With the agency Production

Manager, he sees that the correct printing materials

are sent to the correct media with explicit

instructions regarding when they should appear.

6. Implementation. eased on the.approval of the client,

de Media Planner purchases the advertising space

in the media. A *Schedule Plow Chart*

showing where the advertisement is to appear (in

relationship to other advertisements scheduled for

the brand) is supplied to the Product Maniger at the

cigarette advertiser. ao he can determine 4at the

advertisement will appear in each media at the right

time, as budgeted.

C) Media

?he major media used by cigarette Manufacturers include:

1. newspapers and newspaper supplements;

2. magazines;

3. billboards and outdoor signs:,

i. transit and sidewalk posters;

S. point-of-purchase materials; and

6. promotional materials.

e
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As explained Above, the selection of medfa is

determined on a brand-by-brand basis, defending on

the communications need of each particular brand or

group of brands. There are several steps taken in the

preparation and placement of the advertising material

that is sent to the various media for reproduction and

printing of each advertisement. These steps, by medium

listed above, are as follows:

1. Newspapers,and Newspaper Supplements

The-advertising agency has a "mechanical assembled

from the various components of the advertisement

including type, illustration and warning notice, and

sends it to an engraver who makes offset film. This

offset film is then converted to a Velox (an actual

photographic print of the finished advertisement),

which, in turn, is sent to each individual newspaper

where it is-used es the basis for the actual printing

materials for black and white advertisements.

The agency media department sends contracts (space

commitmenis) and insertion orders (specific instructions

for an individual advertisement) to the newspapers in

which the ci4arette manufacturer has authorized the

purchase and placement of cigarette advertising. The

agency accounting department will reCeive invoices and

p.
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proof of performance (tearsheets of each ad

published) from the publication,-pay *As media,

and bill the cigarette manufacturer.
The cigarette

manufacturer advertising department checks the-

,agency invoices against the schedule authorized and

instructs their accounting department 'to pay the

agency.

Z. tagitarAt
Three thods of printing are used by magazines

(1 uding theatre programs) - offset; letterpress:

and, rotogravure:

a) Offset. The "mechanical* and original photography

or artwork is sent to an engraver who makes offset

film. This film is sent to the magazine and is

used as final printin4
materials to make the press

plates.

b)
engraver makes letterpress (copper)

'Plates from th "mechanical" and original photography

or artwork and these are sent to the magazines for

use as final printing material for thAkess plates.

c) Rotogravure. The agency sent, the 'mechanical" and

original photography or irtwork-to,a rotogravure

house where roto separations are side.

separations and color proofs are then sent to the
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publication,end re used to make tPle final

printing materials, press plates. :Sunday

supplements (e.g. Parade, New York

Times Magazine) commonly use the rotogravure,

process.

The agency media department sends contracts (space

commitments) and insertion orders (specific

instructions for an individual advertisement) to

the magazines in which the cigarette manufacturer

has authorized the purchase and placement of

cigarette advertising. The agency accounting

department will receive invoices from the magazines

and proof of perforrance (tearsheets of each ad

published) from the mhgazines, pay them,

the cigarette manufacturer. The cigarette manufacturer

advertising department checks the agency invoices

against the approved schedule and instructs their

accounting department to pay the agency.

3. Billboards and Outdoor Signs

There are essentially two kinds of outdoor signs -

poster panels and painted bulletins. The panel is

14'3* high by 24'6" long and holds three different

sirs standardized printed posters. The painted

bulletin is usually 14 by 48' and is custom designed.
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m) Poster Panels. 'Mechanicale are #ent to

specialty printers where the billbaards are
A

printed in sections (sheets). Theseprinted

(and numbered) sheets are then sent to the

outdoom company.(who owns or leases the actual

billboards and.sign loCations) foi posting

(pasting up) on boards in each "outdoor" market.

They are sold on a monthly basis and the paper is

also changed monthly.

b) Painted Bulletins. Advertisements are painted

directly on the boards by the outdoor company (who

owns or leases the actual billb,ards and sign

locatiotns) using the agency supplied materials as

a guide. The boards are usually contracted for on

an annual basis, they are painted once and the

advertiser usually receives three repaintings a year.

Outdoor advertising is sold on a market-by-market basis.

The outdoor company, or "plant.° owns or Xeases the

sites of the outdoor advertising. Within each market .

the advertiser buys panels and bulletins from the

plant in tersm of population exposure to the message.

For example, poster panels are sold mnthly by gross

rating points (G.R.P.) or "ihowings.".! A 100 G.R.P., or

sho4ing, is the number of panels needed to eXpose the
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message to,laot of the.populsOon of the particular

market each day. A SO G.R.P. or showtng delivers

a daily exposure to the Avertiser's message

egavaient to one-half of the market population.

Bulretins are usually,aold by the year rather than

the month, and are usually sdld on the basis of an

individual location.

I.

The agency media department sends-contracts (space

commitments) and insertion orders (specific

instructions for a *showing") to the outdoor posting

companies in each market that has been authorized by

the cigarette manufacturer to be purchased. The

agency accounting department will receive invoices

and proof of pegformance (posting st ements) from

the posting companies and bill the cigarette

manufacturer.. The cigarette manutac *or advertising

department checks the agency invoice and posting

company statemenis against the list of previously

authorized locations and then instructs their

accounting department to pay the agency.

4. Transit and "Sidewalk" Posters. This medium'is

similar to outdoor in that the advertising spaCe is

owned or leased by.a plant, and that the ;pace is soldrk,

by G.R.P. and "showings. The unit of purchase.here,

94-30 0 - - 4 82
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jusyls in outdooi, is the month, and;the ad

itself is normally re-posted monthly.t The

.advertising agency sends a.mechanicallnto a printer

who prints cards ant ships them to the transit

adveitising company. The transit advertising company

physically 'poste the cards bn accordance with the

media plan, within trains and train stations, inside
r

and outside of busses and in bus shelters.

The agency media department sends contracts (space

commitments) and insertion orders (specific instructions

for a 'sh-owing) to the trahsArposting companies in

the markets that have been authorized by thp cigarette

maniacturer to be purchased. The agenpy accounting

dePartment will receive invoices and proof of

performance (posting statements) from the:transit

pOsting Companies, check them against the specific

showings ordered, pay the transit posting companiis

and bill the cigarette manufacturer, The cigarette-
& ,

manUfacturer advertisIng.department checks the agency

'invoice and transit posting company statements against

\>i the list of previgusly authorized shoZings and then

instructs their accounting department'to pay the agency.

4
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S. roint-of-Purchase Materials. This i4:edvir-tising

displayed around the areas where cigarettes are,

usually sold !cod generally consiSts11 signs

^posters, rubber counter change mats and other

such items. The advertising agency supplies
dr

'mechanicale and/or individual art elements to

-sr

the specialty firms who design and produce point -

of-purchase materials. These items are ordered in

certain quantities as they are needed and supplled

to the cigarette advertiser's sales force for

distribution andrplacement. They are in place at

retail outlets for extended periods of tiMe, often

fo'r years in the case of some items.' When additional,

quantities are needed,,anothec order is made, some-

times ntailing.A revised message on the item.

6. Proection Materials. Duplicates of the same art

elements -used-in-the sipareits-hrand!s-adverstising

are supplied to specialty4manufacturers who produce

various promotion materials such as match books,

cigarette lighters, beach towels, plastic and non-

plastic 'tote bags, calendars. T-s irts, etc., that

art used to promote that particular brand of

cigarettes. These items are sometime; purchased'

by-the conSumer et a price less than its usual
fir

84 .
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retAii value when eccompanied by procd-of4purchase

(wrappers, carton ends) of that partigular brand.

Like point-o4purchase materials, these are

ordered from specialty manufagturers in specific

gmantities and are produced at one point in time.

Asomore items are needed, they are ordered again,

often witb a revised advertising/message.

Di Art Suppliers

Also involved in the production and placement of'

cigarette advertising are other miscellaneous supplier

organizations who perform various services, usually

directly for the advrtising agency. Some of these

firms rs

Supplier Firm Function

Commertiat Photographers Take photographs.

Commercial Artists Create Artwork for use as
illustrations.

Photographic Retouchers Retouch photographs before
final use.

Type RoUse Supply various styles and
sizes of

Art Mechanical Studios Assemble artwork, photography
, and type in a "mechanical"
format for engravers and
rotogravure houses to make
final produc4on materials.

perfoed by advertis g
This function is somer

rm

es

agencies themselves.
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Supplier Tim Function

Engravers Prapare - 1) .tngravings
from above for use in
letterpress publications,
and, 2) offset sateriil,
i.e. film, from above for use
in offset publications.

Rotogravure Houses

Lithographers

Printers

Prepare rotogravure production
aterial from above for use in
publications using this method
of printing.

Prepare printed material for
use in outdoor.

Priniing brochures, point -of7
purchase materials and material
for transit posters.

4if
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III. PROPOSED ROTATIONAL WARNING SYSTEM

The program that we recommend is designed Co cause

the fewest adm;pistratzve problems and the least cost

to the cisarette manufacturers, their advertising

agencies, the media carrying the advertising, the

various suppliers involved in the production of

advertising, and to the &mission in its compliance

monitoring program.

As will be explained in greater detail b7low in our

discussion of the costs of a rotational warning plan,'

significant costs can be saved by allowing sufficient

lead time for the advertisers to introduCe the

rotational warnings in new advertising We recommendc

therefore, that the dste on which a rotational warning

plan becomes mandatory be delayed. Zn addition, advertisers

should be given the.option of including their first rotational

warning in any new id-VertiiIng ihtroduCe-d-betseen-the-date

the rotational plan is announced and the date it becomes

effective. In this way'the warnings can be incorporated

in the ad in the pre-production stage,a far less costly

alternative than placing a new warning in an existing.

advertisement.

In addition to minimizing costs, the program is designed to

insure the warning sYstem will reach a maximum number of

q
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5o107:1m+rs in an effective way. As indicated above, we

are assuming that the commission will provide the text

of approved warnings. within the guidelines provided us

by the staff (pp. 2-3, supra), we have considered a.number

of rotatiOnal plans. Some of the issues we examined

include:

- Should all brands from a particular company carry
the same warning or should each brand from the same
company carry different warnings?

We recommend that the rotation occur su a brand-by-brand

basis, for the reason explained in part A.

- Should the warnings change each month, each quarter,
t each year, with each new ad executan, or with each

new ad campaign?

For reasons explained in Part IS, we recommend tha\tmarbe

warnings on each brand change quarterly.

- Should all cigaretts advertising be treated the same
or should it be treated differently, according to the
media in which it appears, or form in which it appears?

-for-the reasons-stated-in-Part C, Ate-reconsand-that-all-

advartising xcept for that on billboards and promotion

ad materials contain rotating warnings. For billboards,

ye recommend that a percentag. of the brand's outdoor

advertising expendituras be devoted to billboards Carrying

just th. specific warning for i'hat brand dqring thai

quarter. For promotional matorials, we re4pmmend that

the warning appearing on such material be determined.by

86
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the date on which the material is ordered. r

- Should there be one warning symbol or more than one
symbol?

Por reasons stated in Part D, we recommeild that all

warninqebe rotated within a single symbol.

- Should the warnings that are target-specific be placed
in media aimed at that target?

While the placement of warnings that are target-specilic

in media particularly almed at tha.p target might be the

ideal, we recomniend that the warnings rotate in all media

equally for the reasons stated in Part E.

AY Rotation By Brand

we considered several different ways to rotate warnings.

The options considered were:

having all advertising carrying the same
warning at the same time.

havinq warnings rotated cigarette manufacturer
by cigarette manufacturer, so that advertising
of all brands of a single manufacturer would

---carry-the-same_waraing._

- hav.ing warnings-rotated brand by brand.

We rejected the firstooption because public exposuxe

to all of the warningitwould be delayed for a

considerable length of time. Also, each warning under

89
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such a system would be seen only very i4requently.

we recommend rotation of warnings by brand rather

than by cigarette manufacturer for the following

reasons:

Firsti., by having different warnings assigned to

different brands, all of the warnings will be in

-the marketplace at all times. If we had chosen to

rotate warnings on a 'company basis, only six warnings

could appear at any one time. Undei a quarterly

rotation, and depending upon the number of warnings,

rotation by company would mean that some warnings

would not appear for a significant length of time.

Sedond, rotation by brand will insure that each

warning will receive approximately the same level

of,esposure at all times. _Botatting_by_company_ would_

mean that the warnings assigned to the smaller

cigarette manufacturers, or those who advertise lesS*,

would receive less exposure over the short term.

Third, rotation by brand lessens the likelihood that

a particular warning would be associated:with any

one company.

Fourth, rotation by brand adds few additional

4.6
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administrative ot financial burdens to the

cigarette companies. Advertising is usgally

developed for each br'and separately and each

cigarette company ordinarily maintains separate

marketing and administrative staff,for each brand,

or closely related groups of bran4. (Example:

Menthol 'lights and Menthol "ultra lights".)

4

Rotating by brand would operate in tge following way.

Six different schedules are to be prepared, rone for

each company. Each of the six companies will select

a schedule at random. Each schedule contains as

many lists MI there are war ings, with each list

containing all the war,pqi For instance, assuming

there are 16 warning , each schedule includes 16

lists and each of those 16 lists would have a

different order of the 16 warnings..

Schedule 'A" would begin with its first rist beginning
. .

with warning number 1. 'Schedule "S".".Would begin with

its first list-beginning with warning number 4i

Schedule 'V' lath warning nuMber 7: Schedule "D" with

warning number 10;. Schedule "E" with wiining number, 13::

and Schedule n" With Warning number 16:
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The company selecting Schedule '10 would:assign the

first list, which begins with warning fli to its

first brand. It would assign the second list, which

begins with warning #2, to the next brand, and assign

the third list, which begins with warning 03, to the

third brand.

If the cumpany had more than 16 brilds, it would start

over and assign the seventeenth brand with the list

beginning with warning #1.

The company that receives Schedule II would assign the

list beginning with warning #4 to its first brand, the

next brand the list beginning with warning #5, its

khird brand the list beginning with warning #6 and,so

forth.

The company using_Schedult C would assign the list

that begins with the seventh warning to its first brand,

its next brandthe list beginning with warning #11, and

its third brand the list.teginning with warning #9.

4
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SCHEDULE A

Brands 0

- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Warning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8, 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16, 1

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 .2

'f .5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1. 2 3

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4

6 7 8 , 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1516 1 2 3 4 .5 6

b

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 4 6 7'

9 1011 12 13 1415 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7- 8 9 10

12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 "7 8 910fl.
.13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 9 10 11 12

14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

1
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Brands

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

SCHBOULE B

12 13 14 15 16
w
8 9 10 11

Warning 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5

7 8 9, 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6

8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1- 2 3 4 5 6 7

10 11,12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

11 1213 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

12 13 14 15 1i 1, 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10,11

13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112

14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15

1 2 3 ,4 5 6 7 2 9 16 11 12 13 14 15 16

2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1

3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2



When a' cigarette manufacturer introduce4a new brand,

it would assign it the next list in succgssion. New

brands, in test market situations, would also be

assigned lists in this same manner.

4) Frequenscy of Rolation

In order to provide for the maXimum disclosure of the

warnrngs with the least cost and burden to the cigarette

companies, we had to balance exposure of the warning-

versus added costs to the cigarette manufacturer.

Options studied included:

- Rotation monthly.

- Rotation quarterly.

Rotation annually.

Retation with the introduction of new advertising.

Monthly rotation.would impose greater administration,

production and monitoring costs on both the cigarette -

manufacturer and the FTC. It would, however, reduce

the chance that one brand would be associated with any

one warning.

On the other.hand, a proposal for changing warnings on

an annthil basis.has the
disadvantage of running the

possibility of associating one brand witk one wirning.

In addition, the public would receive less exposure to

4
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if
to those warnings Assigned to brands that do little

or no advertising.

A third option was to change the warning with each'new

advertising execution or advertising campaign. ,.There

are several problems with this option. First, it :

would be very difficult to monitor. Ad campaigns are

of varying duration and it is often difficult.Eo

deteiMin when specific campaign begins or ends.

Unless cigarette manufacturers were required te inform

the Commission when ach new adscaxpaign was'tO begin and

end, the Commissionyould not be able to monitor.compliance

vithout sUbstantial expenditure of resources. Seconde

given the varying duratinn of ad Campaigns, some warnings

would run ior only a brief time while other* would, un

for very long periods. Thus, in some-caseS someswa ings

would receive,little exposure, while others mighebecome

°Wily idefitted with a particular brand. Thir,d, by

cOnWO011ing duration of,their,ad Campaigns. N,

cigarets manufacturers would ceontrol how,17h exposure,/

eachswarang would receive. This wonldlCave too much

discretioM with the cigarette manufacturers.

With i quarterly rotation system. the wiftninqs would, .

rotate frequently enough for wide dissehdostion without

"fr
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risk that any one warping would be overly issociated

with one brand. A quarterly warning rotatIon system

would also be less costly to administer and monitor

than a monthly warning system, since there will be

only four warning ohanges per brand per year.

C. Rotation System By Media

Having decided to recommend a, system of quarterly

rotation ofthealth warnings by brand, we considered how

best to implement this system in each medium in which

cigarette advertising appears. Me will explain in detail

below oux recoumendations.for each medium, including a

discussion of alternatives considered and rejected. The

basic system had to be modified for outdoor advertising,

and for promotional and point-of-purchase naterk.-1,40tue

to special problems of.rotating warnings in those media.

1. All Print Media: Newspapers, Newspaper Supplements,
Magazines, And Theatre Programs

The same warning that is Issigned to a particular

brand from its warning lisp would Appear for a three

month period in all print advertising for that brand.

We ;ecommend that the 'cover date' of each publication

%determine which warning is to appear Warnings in ads

in inserts would be determined by the; 'cover date of

the ppblication in which the insert appears.

111
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An alternate option was to determine the appropriate
T.

. .

warn4ng message based on the dif(i) en which the

publication actually 'appears on newsseands dr is

delivered to subscribers.. The date on which various

publications actually 'appear' varies from publication

to publication. Some publications actually appear in

.!."(

subscriber's homes and on newsstands a few days and

, sometimes several weeks (e.g., monthly magazines)

prior to the date shown on their cover. All

publications, of cOurse, can be in circulation after

their 'cover date.' Tileiefore, the simplest proposal

is one using 'cover ate" as the controlling factor
1

determining exposure of the warning message. Using

'Cdver date' is compatible to the way print advertising

generally is purchased and prepared.

2. Transit And Sidewalk 'Posters

The quarterly yarning message assigned to each brand

would also appear in tranbit posters and sidewalk

ppsters (bus .shelter, etc.) displayed during each '

monthly posting period for that brand. Transit and

sidewalk posters are usually purchased.on a monthly

basis; new messages or new paper with the same

message are normally posted once each;month. Therefore,

no additional,cost is incurred when changing'warning

messages on an ongoing basis. Each quarter, when the

.96
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posting is changed anyway, the replaoenent Rosters

would caDry themext assigned warning

3, Point-Cf -Purchase And Promotional materials: Marl
Circulars, Give-Away Items-

We recormend that the wi;iliin4 assigned by the

cigarette companies to ttiesh iteies be tile scheduled

warning in effect,for each particular.brand durin

the month.in which the items are ordered. Once%the

order for these items has been placed, the warning

on e;fch item need dot be rotated if the item-is

disilayed.:or given away in a different quarter. If

a point-of-purchase or,promotional item is re-ordered,

then the date.of reordering would govern which warning

would appear. This systeA will make.it easier t0

ponitor and administer. It.will alto minimize the

costs to the cigarette mlnn'facturers because items

of t,his natur..w generally produced all aeone time,

eveh if their use will last more than one quarter.

0/
Alternate options considered were to have these media

4

carry only one, standard warning peisege or to carryl'

thq melsage(s) sededuled for the quarter(s) while the

item was-in use. The use of one,mesfage was rejected

since thi.s milltates against an even;distribution of

ill warnats among the population over time. ,Sinde -

these fteas are traditionally prodOced/printell in a

single production run, yet have a distribution life of
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varying and often indetesminate length, it would be.

more difficult and more expensive for:both the

advertisers and the FTC to require thejoessage to

vary qUarterly.

Another alternative considered was to have no warning

message required at all. This option was rejected

because it waS felt tpat it could tend to artificially

create a shift of advertising expenditure eMphasis

'within this industry towards these media.

An additiqnal alternative consideked was for each

production run'of a promational or point-of-purchase

item to include an eqOal number of items Carrying

each warning. Assuming, as ebove, that there would

be 16 warnings, each 1%16 of every production run

would carry a different warnind. This was rejected

for the obvious cost penalty this sort of program
r

4

r'
would impose upon the cigarette manufacturer.

A.manufacturer, under this system, could *select" tge

sessage to appear On these items by pre-selecting,the

date of ordering. While this is obviously true, it is

doubtful that, in fact, manufacturers. wili find one

warning in general more conducive to cigarette sales

than any other.' In additions in the long rUn, as the

Yr.

r
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cigariptte wayfacturers oontinuip to Pkoduce these

items, all messaRes will be used.

4. Billboards And Painted Displays

Because of,problems related to inadequate exposure

of a warning in this medium, we considered a nuatier

of options to create a system that would best provide

for meaningful exposure of4the warningsmyet without

undue cost to the cigarette manufacturers. We

recommend that a percentage of-each brand's monthly

billboard and painted display advertising expenditures

be allocated to-the production and placement of bill-

boards containing only the new symbol and scheduled

warning messagb, with the re:t of the brands' billboards

not carrying any warning message or symbol. We feel

that this system would most ffectively meet the

guidelines stablished by til`MITC staff.

Our reasons art these:

Thi.distance from which one vieWs billboards is

between 100 to 400 feet. The speed at which one.is

moving when the message is seen also limits the nuMber

of words'that can appear on a billboard and still be

road and understood. The currant reciangular warning,

'for iample, is virtually invisible to the occupants

A
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of vehicle moving 55 mph, 200 to 300 feet away. It

is important, in creating outdoor advertising to keep

the message short enough that it can be understood ih

the short time that a-viewer sees it, and large enough

that it can be seen.

We considered many alternatives. One was to omit warnings

entirely from all outdoor advertising. This was rejected

because of the current large volume of cigarette outdoor

advertising. More billboards advertise cigarettes than

any other product. In addition, it would probably result

in a switch of advertising dollars from the other-media

to outdoor.

Another alternative was to enlarge a warning to make it

visible and understandable. However,.we feel that

increasing the size of a warning to the point where it

is readily visible may result in the warning taking up

a substantial amount of the billboard's space. This

might deter the cigarette manufacturers from advertising

in this medium and would *interfere with the way in which

they ordinarily advertise.. The danger of interfering is

particularly likely if any new warnings (ire as ltgra;

or even longer than the current warning. :, Me do not, of

course, know the length of any new roeational warnings.

If they were short enough, ie might be possible to include

"O.
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them in Outdoor advertising without undqly interfering

with the advertiser's message. ,AdditiorfAl research

would be useful to clarify this pOssibility.

A final option, and one we recommend, is to have the

warnings placed on separate billboardsiarhis would

ensure thatthe mgssages are effectivX-exposed,

without undue cost to the advertisers. Each cigarette

company would be requested to spend St of its monthly

outdoor budget for the production And placement of

wirning message billboards. The messages produced would

depend upon each of tAat company's individual brands'

rotational scheduies.

The showing.allotment for the warning message billboards -

would have to be in proportion tt each plant's distribution

of non-illuminated and illuminated signs and would have to

be equal to or better than the audited exposure values for

panels of each type within each plant.

We had originally thOught that the bill way to operate a

system of separate billboards would be to require an

llocation based on showings or G.A.P's. Requiring merely

a percentage of a brand's billboards to carry the warning
P

message could have resulted in an unequitable distribution

of warning message billboards and, unlike a system based

103,
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on showinis, would have limited the advertiser's

flexibility. An allocation of warning Sillboards based

on, showings would have been difficult to monitor, and

neither that system, nor one bastd on a percentage of

billboard;7 could account for the differences between

printed posters and painted bulletins.

Using a percentage of expenditure system permits the

equitable handling of both painted displays and outdoor

posters without giving any preference to advertisers

who use more of one type or the other. It wquld also

lessen the likelihood of a= shift within the outdoor

industry itself from one type of outdoor sign to

another.

11,

The system based on a percentage of outdoor expenditures

would be much easier to administer than one based on

showIngs,yet itiwould not sacrifice reach and frequency

for the warning messages. This expenditure allocation

system assures proper carriage for the warning messages

without leaving loopholes which could result in an

unequitable warning-message distribution.

The key phrase is that the warning showing allotment

must be in propsrtion to each plant's distribution

of non-illuminated and illuminated signs and milst be.

c),F, 'I
c,
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equal or better than the audited exposuie values for

panels of each type within each plant.

'These audited exposure values for each outdoor plant

are available in Traffic Audit Bureau (T.A.B.) reports

or from the plant operators themselves, and the plant

invoices for each month's postings can be readily

checked against this document during compliance

monitoring.

D. Number of Symbols #

We considered whether there should be rotating symbols

411 well as rotating warning messages. While rotating

symbols might increase the novelty of the system and, at #

least at first, generate greater.consumer attention, the .

added costs appear to outweigh any potential beriefits.

The costs to the cigarette companies would *rise becaukse .

ach different design could require separate sets of

warnings that would have to be produced and administered,

complicating production schedules and increasing the costs

of monitoring the warning system itself. /f there is one

symbOl, changing the warnings is a simple operation. The

ad can pe left intact with only the language inside the

symbol being changed. When the symbol'itself must be

changed the costs are several times greeter. (See costs

discussion, infra).

u 5.1
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Moreover, there is 4 value in having aigrette health

earnings associated with a single symbol: Over time,

a distinctive symbol may have a health warning benefit

in itself.

E. Specific Warnings In Specific Media

One of the possibilities we considered was to have

specific warnings appear in highly selective media.

For example, a higher percentage of warnings dealing

wpli smoking and pregnancy would appear on women's

publications. Another example would be birth control

warnings in publications aimed at young women. Although

this might_add to the effectiveness of those particular

warnings, it also might result in a shift of cigarette

advertising dollars from these publications. Therefore,

we reO.ommend against placing...target-specific messages

more heavily in the media directed at that target

audience.

131.
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V. COSTS TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS TO IMPLERBNT PROGRAM

The costs of the rotational system that we4have

recommended are at-most minimal. In this report we will

prnvide'backgroun'd information on current advertising

costs for repilgsentative units of each medit;m discussed

in this report, with the exception of point-of-purchase

and promotional materaals for which this information is

not Available. ,we will then provide estimates on the

production and administrative costa to the cigarette

manufacturer of including a new symbol and warning in

advertising that has already been produced without them;

changing the warning after the new symbol is included in

the advertising; and incorporating the new symbol and

,warning in 'new advertising.

We have also included a section on the costs to the FTC

for the cre'ation of a new symbol, setting the type for

16 different health warning messages to be used within the

symbol, and producing reprints to be distributed to the

cigarette companies to be used as Artwork in their

advertising. The cigarette manufacturers could also be

given the option of using FTC symbol and type-face

specifications and preparing their own warning mechanicals,

if they desire.

- ta
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As a preliminary matter, several,factors sctould be

understood. First, the major cost to the Cigarette

manufacturers is ,in changingi the warning and the

frequency of this change. The everall number of warning

messages - whether this number is more or less - does not

in itself affect the cost. Thus, with the exception olf.,

the cost of producing the additional artwork, the cost of

the rotaxional system we recommend is the same whether 6 or

16 warnings are required.

In addition; the greatest cost would be incurred in

changing from one symbol format to another; the cost of

changing a warning message within the same symbol format

is Minimal. The reason for this is that changing the

symbol formats (i.e. slce, shape) entails "ad retouching"

production costs, whereas merely changing the black and

white type area within a set symbol format is easily

accomplished at minimal cost:

This latter factor is the reason we recommend that the

implbmentation of the rotational warning system be

coordinated with the introductionlof "new advertising

by the cigarette manufacturers and why we eecommend the

use of only one symbol. Thiiwould avoid eaving the

manufacturers incur higher costs of changing the curreht

warning symbol format to the new one.

108
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.

It is likely, however, that even with mmel.ead time,

not all advertisfng on the.date the systemtoes into

operation would bd new. The initial implementation of

a rotatipnal warning plan would probably require some

existing advertising to change to tha new symbol.

Delaying the date on which the plan goes into effect,

and allowing the cigkrette manufacturers to include their

first new warning in the new symbol in the interim, would

lower the costs of the changeOver considerably. It is also

Wortant to note that the costs of converting to the new

symbol vlould only be incurred once. Thereafter, the only

increased production casts of the fystem would occur when

a single advertisement ran for longer than one quarter and . Ak

the warning message would have to be replaced. Th4.; is

considerably less expensive than changing the symbol.

2

A. Background: Media Costs

In examining the costs Cf the rotational warning plan

that we recommend, the overall dolOr dimensions of

4 the cigarette advertisiLiy industry should be kept in

mind. For example, the standard indwitry source for

advertising expenditures, Leading National Advertis&s,

Inc., reports the followIng.for the year49$0:

luj
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Top Ten Brands In
Media txpenditures

1) Salem

2) Winston

3) Vantag

4) Marlbo

5) Kent

-,00.4) /Wool

'7) Merit

8) Now

9) Benson I Hedges

\10) Camel
.\

Total

All Others

GRAND TOTAL

105

1980
$000)

56,978

36,846

32,493

31049

29,565

,

28,285

26,500"'

26,129

24,177

21 422

293,744

179,81

473,635

These figures,Are the estimated total mounts for

magazines, nationally syndicated newspaper supplements

(e.g. PaAde, Zanily Wee)ay) and outdoor only during

1,80. They do not include such major media expenditures'

as regular daily and Sun y newspapers, local newspaper

supplements (exoept the ew York Times 'Magazine"),

outdoor in markets of less than 100,000 population,

transit and sidewalk posters, point-of-purchase material

or sales promotion materials. Marketing and Media
/ ...

Decisions estimates that the industry spent 81 billion

vt

u
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promoting cigaretts in 19$0. S

These figures are only what it costs to place the

advertising. The production costs can average 1.0% of

media Costs.

In short, hundreds of millions of dollars are spent each

year on cigarette advertising; tens of millions more are

spent creating and producing it. This, the production and

administrative' costS described below can be-ieen to be

quite small in the context of the total costs of cigarette

advertising.
se

For additpnal background and to further indicate the.

srelationshilt between media space costs and the costs

of making changes in the actual advertisement'itself.

representative costs for each of the media discussed in
.

this report (except point-of-purchase andspromotional)

are included below:

'

C

q/
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1. Newspapers and Newspaper Supplements

Media CostsRepresentative
Daily

Newspapers

.

Circ.
(000)

h Paqe
B/W:

Page
B/W

New York Times 91; $10,530 $18,720

Los Angeles Times 1,624 7,392 12,912

Chicago Tribune 790 9,151 14,137

Philadelphia Inquirer 425 5,613 11,227

Bolton Globe 492 5,643 10,722

Washington Post 601 8,694 17,381

Representative
Sunday Magazine h Page Page

Sections (Supplenents) 4-Color 4-Color

N.Y. Times *Magazine 1,477 $10,740 $16,525

L.A. Times "Home* 1,276 10,460 15,900

Chicago TrYbune 'Magazine 1,146 7,962 13,117

Phila. Inquirer *Today' 837 6,340 10,105

Boston Globe *Both." 711 4,692 7,835

Washington Post "Magazine" 828 4,790 8,120

t'.

112
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2. Magazines: Below-aTe representative media costs for,a

random selection of magazines.

Circ.

Magazines (000)
Is Page
4-Color

Pige
4-Color

TV Guide 18,871 $38,225 $69,500

Time 4,452 45,880 76,960

Newsweek 2,953 32,330 51,730

People 2,309 23,145 33,100

Sports Illustrated
,

2,343 29,285 45,0o

Commopoytan 2,813 16,460 25,315

Playboy 5,747 29,655 50,645
-.

Outdoor LIfe 1,714 12,650 21,400

: 3. Transit Posters. Representative transit poster media

-

costs are shown below.

113
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*EXTERIOR* TRANSIT BOVERTISsING

City
Size of
Poster

I FOO
Shoeing

Cost
Per Month

Nee York 30 x 144 BOO units $65,900

Chicago 30 x 144 500 units 40,000

Los Angeles 30 x 144 600 units 46,200

A.Philadelphia 30 x 144 400 units 32,120

Washington, D.C. 16h x 59h 360 units 21,600

Boston 30 x 144 400 units 32,120
#

San Francisco 30 x 144 300 unite 24,090

Detroit 30 x 144 110 units 11,250

4. Billboards and Outdoor Painted Displays. Representative

*media costs for billbonnds are shown beiow. As noted

earlier, outdoor painted displays are usually bought for

a period of one year and each sign's cost is negotiated

individually.

)

11 4
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30 SHEET BOARDS

OUTDOOR I 100 SHOWING

Total
No.of

Nonr2 Boards Cost/

City, ,Ponulation Illuminated Illuminated Req. Month

New York 7,179,000 0 255 255 $ 86,645

Los Angeles 9,63,0000 68 432 500 145,700

Chicago 6,408,000 56 272 328-- 94,928

Philadelphia 3,295,000 80 200 280 -90,600

1

Washington, D.C. 3,275,000 12 40 52 15,400

Boston 4,558,000 110 220 330. 83,600

San Francisco 4,524,000 44 200 244 .70,018

Detroit 4,110,000 0 188 188 62,040

1 1 5
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, D. Production Costs

In the following we will show WS additfonal production

costs that the cigarette manufacturers would incur in

handling the health warning message in each of the media

described in this report.

In the case of the print media tNewspapers, Newspaper

Supplements, magazines) we show two sets of costs, one .

for."First Publication and one for 'Each Additional

Publication.' This is necessary because there is a

i'roduction cost of changing the basic reproduction

material which can be used in one publication, and there

is also the cost of Preparing a set of duplicate

reproduction materials for each additional publication

where the revised adyertisement may be scheduled. As

explained earlier, each publication which is scheduled

to carry a cigarette ad has to receive a copy of.the

production material.

As also noted above, the most expensive cost, that of

replacing the current warning with a new symbol, will

be incurred at most once, and if sufficient lead time

is given, this cost may be avoided enticely.
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1, Newspapers

Each
First Additional

Publication Publication

a) Replacing the current
warning with a new
symbol and new warning
message in existing black
and white ads.

1. Offset materials $650.00 $40,00

b) Changing the warning
message within the symbol,
after the symbol is part
of a black and white ad.

i. Offset materials 150.00 40.09

-c) Including the new symbol,
and first warning messige
in new ads No additional cost

2. Newspaper Supplements

a) Replacing the current
warning message with a
new symbol and new
warning message in
existing four-color ads.

i. Offset materials 650.00 40.00

ii. Rotogravure materials

b) Changing the warning
message within the symbol,
after symbol is part of a
four-color ad.

i. Offset materials

800.00

150.00

60.00

40.00

Rotegravure materials 245.00 60.00

c) Including the new symbol
and first warning in new
adt.

117

No additional cost
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3. Magazines

Additional próduction,costs for handling a new health

warning message.in four-color magazine advertising are

as follows:

Each
First Additional

Publication Publication

a) Replacing the current
warning with new symbol
and new warning message in
existing four:color ads.

i. Letterpress plates $4,500.00 $1,800.00

ii. Offset materials 650.00 40.00

iii. Rotogravure materials

b) Changing the warning message
within the symbol after the
symbol is part of a four-
color ad.

i. Letterpress plates

800.00

150.00

60.00

40.00

OffsetAnaterials 150.00 40.00

iii. Rotogravure materials

c) Including the new symbol and
the first)warning message in
new ads.

245.00 60.00

i. Letterpress plates

ii. Offset materials

iii. Rotogravure materials

11

No additional cost

No idditiOnal cost

No additional cost
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4. Transit Posters

The increased produciion costs of a rotiiional warning

system on transit and sidewalk posters are minimal.

The posters are routinely changed monthly. To chanie

to the new symbol, and to change warnings thereafter,

would entail a minor revision in the agency-supplied

mechanical, at insignificant cast, and then printing.

The next posting would, therefore, incorporate the

changes at no additional cost.

5. Point-Of4urchase and Promotional Items

'As the wiwnings on these items would not rotate under

our recommendation, there would be no increased production

cost. The date on which the items are ordered would

control which warning would be placed on them. When

the agency a-upplies the "mechanicale and/or individual

art elements to the specialty firms ft* printing/

production, the correct warning would be incorporated

at no extra cost.

B. Billboards

The Mijol cost would be,the,54 of each cigarette

Minufacturer!s outdoor advertising expenditures that

would be allocated to separate billboard4 containing

only a warning message. There would.also be the

119 4
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production cost of creating and printing;the4e billboards.

I Balanced against these costs, however, i the fact that,

under our recommenda4ou, the remainder of the companies'

outdoor expenditures would not be accompanied by any

warning.

C. Adminislrative Costs

InIaddition to the:iictual adyertising productiOn costs

descrited:abdve, cigarette manufacturers' and their

advertisihg agenci'es will;.ipcur some additional

administraiive costs in,handling the rotational

warning system. It is likely that the administrative

time needeoii will be very smail since the warning

implementation is just an additional detail in the

preparation and placement of cigarette advertising.

Little, if any, additional time would be spent on the

warning in the initiation and creation of an ad campaign.
. '

The Production Manager at the agency would have to spend

some small ainount of time selecting and purchasing type

and patch mlterial for advertisements scheduled to run

longer than one quarter. The Traffic Manager wou,p have

to spend some additional time in preparing the "schedule

flow charts* indicating where and when wilich advertisements

containing which warning messages would run.

12o
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Occe.the system is in operation, there Wpuld be some

additional time spent in monitoring the Whedules to

make sure the proper warning, with the,proper artwork,

was in the proper"ad. There would be verplittle

burden in monitoring the system because minor changes

in advertising are quite common and are now handled

routinely.

The Art Director,and Account Manager at the agency, and

the Product Manager at the cigarette company, would spend

some small amount of their time in supervising the work

of the Production and Traffic fignager and in ensuring

thai the system was operating correctly.

If an advertisement was pot scheduled to run lor.ier than

one quarter, these minor administrative costs would be

even smaller.

The following figures represent an attempt to quantify

these minor administrative costs. In calculating these

costs, we have deliberately estimated on the high side.

The actual costs are probably much lower. For example,

we have calculated an hourly rate based on average

..industry salary levels plus a generous overhead factor.

We have also calculated on the basis of each task taking

at least one ho;r. Yn actuality, and particularly as

121
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'the system continues to operate, the tile spent on these

tasks-ibould be much less juin one hourc and the cosis

would be correspondingly lower..

We have estimated, on the high side, the administrative

costs oft

1. Replacing,the cur;ent warning with a new

symbol and warning;

2. Changrng the warnings/within the new symbol

each quarter; and

3. Incorporating the symbol and warning in a brand

4, new advertisement.

The figures represent the total administrative costs

associated with,each advertisement. ;$ the advertisement

in qUestion is a magazine ad, the administrative costs.
4

are the same.whether it appears in four or forty separate

magazines. Most' cigarette'manufacturers do not have a

large number of separate advertisements each quarter.

1 ?-2
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1. Changing an Existing Advertfiement

Cigarette ManufaCturer"
Hour(*) Rafe Total Cost

$00

100

35

Product Manager

S4cretarial

'Accounting

1 $100

4 25

1 35

$235

Advertising Agency

Account Manager 3 75 225

Axt DireCtor 1 125 125

Production Manager 1 50 50

liaffic Manager 1 50 50

Secretarial 3 25 75

AcCounting 1 35 35

$560-

Tptal

2. Changing the W g within the New Symbol Every

$795

:Qua*
Cigarette Manufacturer

Product Manager 1 $100 $100

Secretarial 1 25 25

Accotinting 35 35

$160

4

1 2 3
t

01, '
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NoWr(m) Rate Total Cost
--r .

Advertising Agency t

Account Mnnager 1 $ 75 $ 75

Art Director 1 125 125

Production Manager 1 50 50

Traffic Manager- 1 50 50

Secretarial 2 25 50

Accounting 1 35 35

$305,

Total . Cigarette Manufacturer 6 Agency . $545

3. Incorporating the Symbol and Warning in a Brand
Any Advertisement

Cigarette Manufacturer

Product Manager ' 1 $100 $100

Sicrotarial 1
f.

25, 25

Accounting 1 135 35-1
$160

Advertising Agency

Account Innager 75 150,2

Art Director 1 125 125

Production Manager 1 50 50

Traffic Manager 1
§C) 50

Secretarial 1 35
6

25

Accounting 1 35 35

$435

TOtal - Cigarette Mnnufacturer 6 Agency $595

D. Cost for Preparing New Symbol and Neilth prning
Messages r

The cost for the FTC to prepare thl new s§mbol,,

set type for each of the sixteen health warnings,

prepare mechanicals and supply each cigarette

manufadturer with reprints to be used as artwork,

would be approximately $1,000.

124, st
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Analysis of Coverage of Tobacco Hazards

in Women's Magazines

ELIZABETH M. WHELAN, MARGARET j,SHERIDAN,
KATHLEEN A. MEISTER, and BEVERLY A. MOSHER

r.lt, ARE TTE smoking is the number one cause of can-
cer in the United States. It is also implicated in many

C other serious diseases, including emphysema, heart dis-
ease, gastric ulcers, and chronic bronchitis. During the

c 19705, more than two million people died from smok-
ing-related diseases m the United States alone.

These facts come as no surprise to professionals in the field *of public
he'ilth. But they may not be as well known to the general public. Maga-
zines are an important source of health information for tlie layman. Yet,
as R. C,Smith suggested in a 1978 articlt in the Columbiajournalism Review,-
coverage of this particular health topic, the hazards of smoking, is very
limited in most magazines. The exceptions to this general rule have been
a few magazines which do not accept cigarette adVertising.

jn recent years, there has been a significant increase in the number of
women who smoke, especially young women who start smoking in their
early adolescent years., This trend is reflected in currebt cancer statistics,
which show an alarming increase in smoking-relatecl cancers, particularly
lung cancer, among women. In addition women have special cigarette-
related health hazards. Smokers have an earlier menopause thannonsmok-
ers. Oral contraceptive users who smoke face special health risks. And,
according to the 1979 Surgeon General's report, Smoking and Health, "the
risk of spontaneous abortion, of fetal dea.th, and of neonatal death increases
directly with increasing levels of maternal smoking during pregnancy."
Smokers also give birth to premature infants and low birth-weight infants
more frequent1y/6Th- nonsmokers.

The Amcrican Council ,on Science and Health (ACSH) has selected
smoking and women's health as a primary foculofccincern. The coverage
of,the hazards of smokimg in twelve mijOr women's magazines was re-

.

#
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-
viewed. After this, an attempt was made to solicit the participation of
tweke women's magazines in a coordinated antismoking ampaign.

MAGAZINE SURVEY

Table i lists the numbers bfarticles on smoking presented in each of twelve
magazines duiing a tw elve-year period. Articles which discussed the health
effects of smoking are enumerated in the first column. Articles telling how
to quit smoking or describing personal experiences of people who quit are
listed separately in the second column. Noi all of these articles carried an
antismoking message. Some, such as Seventeen's "Beating the Cigarette
Habit" and Good Housekeeping's "Methods That Have Helped Many
People to Stop Smoking" did provide encouragement and helpful infor-
mation for the prospective quitter. However, other articles described quit-
ting as such an unpleasant and difficult experience that they may have dis-
couraged smokers from attempting it. Two siich pieces were titled "Smok-
ing. Thc Sheer Bathos of Beating the Habit" and "When Your Husband
Gives Up Smoking, Leave Town."

TABLE 1

Articles on Smoking in Wainen's Magazines
Narch 1967 February 1979) .

,

Magaine
Good Housekeeping1
Seventeen1

Antismoking
articles

6
a

Articles
about quitting

$

3

Not
antismoking

o
o

Total
it

$

McCalls1 2 0 1 3

Vogue 2 0 0 2

Harper's Bazaar' 0 1 1 a
Cosmopolitan2 o 1 1 a
Mademoiselle1 o 1 o 1

Redbook1 o 1 o .1

Family Circle o o o 0

14i'3 o o o o
Ladies' Home Journal' o o o o
Woman's Day2 o o o o

,i.

M cited in the Reader's Guide to Periodkd Literature.
2 M listed in the tables of contents of these magazines.
3 conunenced publication July 1972.

(-126
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The third coludin in Table s includes articles about smoking which did
not carry an antismoking message at all, One such article was a "Smoking
Psycho-Test4hich discussed the hidden psycholoaical informition re-
vealed by the way a woman holds, lights, and smokes her cigarette.

It is dear that one woman's magazine, Good Housekeeping, has presented
substantially more articles about the hazards of smoking than the others.
The articles aboui quitting in this magazine have also been of the helpful

type. Good Housekeeping also has a policy of not accepting tobacco adver-

dung.

TABLE 2

Articles on Five Health-Related Topics in
Women's Magazines (March 1967 - February 1979)

Magazine

Mental
Antismoking Nutrition Contraceptives Stress health

Good Housekeeping' 6 8
.

4 4

Seventeen' 2 2 2 1 1

MCCAW 2 4 17 4 23

Vogue' 2 8 7 11 6

Harper's Bazaarl o 3 io 7 2

Cosmopolitan2 o 19 14 3 1784

Mademoiselle' o 2 8 3 . 2

Redbookt o 6 9 i o

Family Circle2 o 36 8 7 17

Ms.1.3
Ladies' Home Journal'

o
o

o
o

8

7

oe
5

o
2

Woman's Day2 o is 8 8 .23

. 1 As cited in the Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature. ..
2 As listed in the tables of contents of these magazines.
3 Commenced publication July isrp. ,

4 thh nugazine includes a monthly column on this subject.

Articles on smoking in the other eleven magazines surveyed have been

rare. Yet most of these magazines run feature articles on health topics regu-
larly. Table 2 shows the number of articles each magazine ran on smoking

.. . and on four other health t9pics of timely interest during the same tivelve-

yeas period. Several of the magazines include monthly health c9lumns in ad-

,dition to feature articles, and they serve their readers by directing attention'

to new scientific developments which affect the health of women and their

1
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1".

families. Yet, during thc twelve years surveyed, while scientific evidence
on th.: hazards of smoking to women, and to expectant mothers in partic-
ular, appeared with increasing frequency in professional journals, eight of
the magazines did not feature a single article on the hazards of smoking,
and four of these eight ran no articles on smoking at all.

In a letter to ACSH, the editor-in-chief of one of the largest-circulation
w, omen's magazines pointed out that "non-smokers may turn to a piece
that is billed as anti-smoking, while smokcrs may be turned off by it."
Her point is important. If smokers don't read articles that are specifically
concerned with the health hazards of smOking, these articles are not as
useful as they might be. However, information on the risks of cigarette
smoking may also bc presented in articles and columns on more general
health topics, whicli would attract both smokers and nonsmokers. But"
when these were examined, disturbing trends were noted.

In some articles on cancer, heart disease, or general health, the risks of
cigarette smoking were presented accurately. In addition, news stories
about smoking and health were reported accurately in some magazines'
monthly health columns, but the dangers of smoking were rarely given
prominence. Often the discussion ofcigarettes was placed late in the article,
rathcr dun on the eye-catching first page. For instance, in an article titled
"How to Protect Your Family from Cancer," the relationship between
cigarette smoking and lung cancer was described accurately. However,
this section was placed after a lengthier section on methods for early
detection of cancer, particularly breast cancer. Another example was a
feattfre on "Lungs," which consisted of several pieces on related topics, all
starting in thc saine two-page spread. There was an article on smoking
included in the set, but -it was placed in a bottom corner, and only a very
short scction of it was included on the introductory page.

A major women's magazine recently Printed an article called "Are You
a High Cancer Risk?" written by one of the authors (E.M.W.) of the
present paper. The manuscript, as submitted, discusscd lung canccr first,
emphasizing the role of cigarette smoking. However, whcn the article
appeared, breast cancer NVIS discussed first, and lung cancer was discussed
on the last page. To reach this section, the reader would have had to turn
to different scctions of rhe magazine twice. Many casual readers probably
never got that far.

In other cases the dangers of smoking have been minimized or ignored
in articles where a discussion of this health hazard would have been expected.
For instance, one women's magazine printed an article, "Preventing Heart

;12;)
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Discasc," in w hich it was stated that contributing factors to heart disease t
include ov erweight, rich diets, physical inactivity, and smoking. But,
while the other factors were discussed in extensive detail, there wasn't even
one full paragraph devoted to smoking.

An even more disturbing article, entitled "The ABC's of Preventive
Medicine," ran through the entire alphabet without discussing cigarette
smoking at all. Similady, a feature called "Seventy-six Ways to Save
Your Life" included a variety of fundamental and esoteric tidbits about
health and safety, but it did not include a suggestion to quit smoking.

In suMmary, ACSH's review showed tlut, with the exception of Good
Housekeeping, the nujor women's nugazines ran articles on cigarette smok-
ing very rarely. A more informal survey indicated that, in broader articles
on smoking:related health topics, the role of cigarette smoking was rarely
emphasized and sometimes minimized or ignored.,

THE INDEPENDENCE FROM SMOKING CAMPAIGN

In early 1980, ACSH wrote to the editors and publishers of Cosmopolitan,
Family Circle, Glamour, Harper's Bazaar, Ladies' Home Journal, McCalls,
Mademoiselle, Ms., Seventeen, Vogue, Woman's Day, and Working Woman,
to request their participation in a July 1980 antismoking campaign. The
editor of each magazine was asked to include an article on smoking and
women's health in the July issue, to focus attention on this subject. The
assistance of ACSH scientists in the preparation of these articles was offered,

at no fee. Since a similar cooperative effort had been u.sed by many of these
magazines before, to focus attention on the Equal Rights Amendment, it
was hoped that the response would be positive. Since it was suspected that
pressure from tobaceo advertisers might discourage a single magazine from
running a strong antismoking piece, a coordinated activity was planned, to
minimize the risk of lost advertising revenue by any one magazine.

With one exception the reaction of the magazines to this suggestion was
negative. Most never replied to ACSH. Those editors who did reply
declined to participate. The letter from onc editor was extremely hostile to
ACSH's suggestion that pressure from the ,tobacco industry might have
influenced that magazine to remain silent on the subject of cigarette smok-
ing and health. The magazine in question had published no articles' on
smoking during the twelve years covered by the survey. .

The only positive response to AC$H's suggestion came from Seventeen,
which featured an article, "Up in Smoke," in its July 1980 issue. In this
piece, Julie Rothbard, a teenage smoker 'who kicked the habit, told her

1
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own story of how being a "quitter" made her feel like a winner. ACSH
was especially pleased with this response from a magazine aimed at the
young female reader, the most important urget for messages abolit womcn

and smoking.

. DfiCUSSION

The paucity of reporting on the health effects of smoking in most ,:v,omen's

magazines is no accident. ACSH members who'write health articles for
these magazines have been told repeatedly by editors to stay away from

the subject of tobacco. Information on the relationship of smoking to
health has been edited out of several pieces submitted by ACSH writers.

. Most editors contacted directly by ACSH would not comment on the

reasons for this editorial policy. But it is likely that women's magazines are
subject to the same influences that affect other segnients of the print media.

There is substantial evidence that the tobacco industry discourages cov-

erage of the hazards of smoking by .the print media. It is significant that
the major magazines of various types which do run frequent articles on

-smoking and health, including Good Housekeeping, Science Digest, Science,

Reader's Digest, Consumer Reports, The New Yorker, Hustjer, and Washington

Monthly, have one thing in common: they do n6t accept tobacco adver-

tising. ip . .

However, for magazincs that do accept it, cigarette advertising is an
important source of revenue. In 1977, over $400 million was spent to
advertise the nation's twenty best-selling cigarette brands. In 1978 alone,

Philip Morris Inc. spent over S236 million. Since the fon ban on cigarette

advertising on television, the major tobacco distributors have spent larger

proportions of -their advertising budgets on print media. For example,
R. J. Reynolds Industries spent $71.5 million on .magazine advertising in*

1978, a figure that made it the nation's largest magazine advertiser. Two

othcr tobacco companics were also ranked among the top five.
These figures.have important implications for the financial health of the

magazines which received this advertising. In some cases cigarette adver-

dsing made the difference between profit and loss. Robert Liles, a Good
Housekeeping editor, told ACSH that tobacco ads helped several magazines

.. to survive the 1973 recession. .

Unfortdnately, this financial dependence may have had some impact on
editorial policy. This impact may be indirect; magazines may avoid the
unpleasant ppects of smoking as a voluntary courtesy ,w a major advertiser.

Howeyer, some people believe that the relationship is more definite. Peter

94-.38S 0 . 82 -.9
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N. Georgiades, General Counsel for Action on Smoking and Health, said:
"Although it is difficult to tell how direct that relationship is, it is clearly
the crassest case ofjournakstic prostitution one v. ill ever see. Many weekly
news magazines give only the most washed out, bleached coverage of
rigarcttis' effect on human health, 'Sanitized' deseribes their coverage even
in their health, science, and medical columns." .

The experience ofthe magazine Motherpnes indicates that Mr. Georgiades'
allegation may be accurate. In this case, tobacco companies took direct
action against a magazine which ran strong articles on the dangers of

._smoking while accepting cigarette advertising. .

A Mother Jones representative told ACSH that the magazIne's governing
board agreed several years ago, after much debate, to accept cigarette
advertisements. They made a conscious effort, however, to avoid squelch-
ing stories on the health implications of cigarettes. An article on smoking
and health appeatled in this magazine in April 1978. According to Adam
Hochschild, a Mother Jones editor, S18,000 worth of advertising veras im-
mediately withdrawn by a major tobacco company: Another article on
thc dangers of smoking was included in the January 1979 iss.c. Mr. Hoch-
schild mid ACSH that "within two weeks of the article's publication, thc
two remaining tobacco companies cancelled their existing cigarette ad
contracts and made it clear that Mother Jones would never gct cigarette
advertising again." Mr. Hochschild rcportcd that as a' result of these with-
drawals the magazine has experienced 'severe problems from thc consicl-

,.

erable lost revenue."
.

This incidcnt suggests that the cigarette industry is indee'd'using adver-
tising revenues to create a "conspiracy of siknce" by America's magazine
editors. Mother Jones" experience indicates that a fear of direct financial
retribution from the tobacco industry is not unwarranted.

Thc American Council on Science and Health believes that thc reluc-
tance of a large segment of the print media to inform the public about thc
health hazards of smoking is a serious impediment to public health cduca-
tion. This applies especially to wopien's magazincs, which many women
rely on as a source of accurate health information. A recentsurvey showed
that upper- and middle-class respondents considered magazincs to bc a.

'source of health information second in reliability o;ily to their doctors'
advice. We hope that by calling attention to the problems that magazines
face if they attempt to report accurately orr the hazards of cigarette smok-
ing, we can discourage future attempts by the tobacco industry to influence
the editorial content of periodicals that carry their advertisin. We also
want to warn health educators of this gap in the print media s coverage
of health topics, so that we will all be awarc of the need to publicize in
other ways the health hazards of smoking.

,
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e magazines'
smoking habit
Magazines that
have accepted
growing amounts
of cigarette
advertising have
failed to cover
tobacco's threat
to health

by R. C SMITH

Is the- semis years that ciprette ad-
vertising kas bee* Maned Dom
radio and televisiom. American

magaziaes have eajoyed huge increases
MI revenue front cigarette advatito
ments Accorthrig'so Arleernsina Ap.
the Rye major tobacco companies spent
rime than S62 million on mapune ad-
vcitsIng in 1.970, the year before the
ban. by 1976 they were scendIng nearly
1152 nulbon Dunn; that sans period,
thc proportion of all apreue atheltrs.
ing expenditures that went to =gushes
Jutiled From 1971 through 1976 the
tobacco companies spent inocc than
S706 =Moo on magazine advertising.
and 1977 minced; tures are sun to bring
the total to well over $300 million for
the seven y ears that the broadcast ad
verusmg ban has been in effect

Dunnt dlPse same sesta years. more
than half a mililon Americans have (lied
of ling cancer. The American Cancer
Society's authoritadve Comer Facts A
Figurer estimates that more than
400000 of those deaths were due to
cigarette smoluog. The 1973 canoe. of
Cancer Farm A Fipares adds that in
adation to being responsible foe an ew
untied $0 percent of all lusg cancer
deaths, cigarettes have beets "Mud-

R C. &meth is Re wwwing rdier of thar
Renew

cased is other diseases. ranging from
colds tad gastric elan so chronic bron-
chitis, eniphyserne. heart disease Jszel
hazards to sabers children " The
A C S. coacludes that "altogether
cancer end other diseases due to smok-
ing CIPLU mcee than 250,000 premature
deaths each year." Dorms the sewn
years urge cigarette ads were taken off
the air, A C S. estimates suggest, well
own a ouliloa tad a half Americans
hive riled of smoking-related &tease.

The Tobecco Ineitute, which speaks
for the tobacco Weary. =tunes to
Most that a caute-md-effou relatioa-
ship between cigarettes and lung arra.
emphysema, or heart tilmase has yet to
be aublulted, sod that wore research is
seeded. Nevertheless, most experts in
the field new seem m beileve that
enough is known to identify ciprents at
a mare health hazard.

"Practically nothing in methane u as
clew," Daniel Hoot, head of the federal
National Clearinghouse on Smoking sod
Health, told The Malan:ton Star re-
cently ' It's ndiculous to c01111nUe to

sere about whether or not smoking u

la acidities to the smoking.related
deaths, there we the huge social Oats
that are con:Sequences of unokiag. A re-
cent Natioaal Caeca [minim publica-
tion estimated that $17 bililon annually
in medal care, accidents, lost work-
time. aid lowered productivity coald be
laid so smoking, (It has been estimated
that 10- percent of all medial arid
health-cue costs we smoking-reined.)

By aarme's mesislre. them esdnintes
of dm toil in lives and ICIOLVOtli claimed
by the My:um-smoking habit ought to
recommend the subject so any American
maps= that claims to serve its readers
by keeping them informed of impatant
social issues. Such simply hat not been
the case.

A survey of Ihe leading naiottal
tnapzines that might have been ex-
nested to report on the sublect reveals a
striking and disturbing pattern. In
tnapzines that accept cigarette advertis-
ing I was unable to find a single article.
in seven years of publication, that would

St
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h am pree readers My clear notion of
the moue and tweet of the minket and
social havoc being wreaked by the
ciguene-smoking habit The records of
e ugazthes dam refuse cigarette ads, or
Mat do not accept adverusiag at all.
were considerthly better

Of all magazines. Reader 's Digest
over the years has provided the most
dimough and agaressave covenip of the
haks betweea cigarettes and disease At
least sues dm 1950. the Dieu has
published a wady stream of articles on
the subject. most of them medically au-
thoritative and all but one of them gen,
mated by the Digest itself ((he Ione ex-
ception vame from the Christian
Herold) The magazine s 1976 output of
mticles on cigarettes and health provides
an mressive example of the Digest's
coverage In lanuars there was Whd
Smoking Deus to Women , in May,
-Cigarettes ai Sudden Death

(subtitled Every cigarette smoker
should witness an autopsy like this '1.

tn hay, Time tu Crack the Tobacco
Lobby' . in August. Beware that
Cigarette Cough and an October and
December a twolvin waves. Potsoni
Gases in Your Cipretses, which de.
smiled the results of a Drgen-sponeoted
analysis of the levels of cubon
monoxide. hydeopn cyanide, and ni-
trogen oxides found ut agasettes. The
Digest's perloanancs over the years Ina
teen naive No doubt the prose at
times was too strong foe may pur.
nalists . black lungs Awed open
oo a coding board, die beam us a jar of
Foresails. we shocking pou.mortem
adulate of so appalling eadfference to
the most senous health problem in this
country today"), especially dining the
early years of the cigarette controversy.
when the magazine's coverage was
consaleratay ahead of its nme Keret-
theless. the Digest's handling of the
medica/ evideace against imoknig has

. bees exemplary.
The only other magazine that has de-

voted misch space to the subject has
been The New Tenter. It has published
a number of long articles by reporter
Thomas Whitedde on the subject of the
political and advertising strategies em.
played by the tobacco industry to
counter the pawing concern of the pub-
lic and the government over the danprs
of cigarette smoking Much that is
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koosia about the shresid and tireless et Mt . during its su ran of pubhcatioa.
forts of the goblet* companies to keep has doro anything subtuntial web the
their products before the public has been subject. This. readers of Us may not
due to Whiteside's rucks (Lasv4une, know of thew progress toward one kind

in an cannel. The New Yorker also of equality they perhaps could do with
trimmed megaliths. incluefing to Re- out the lung cancer death rate for

ruw, foe commutes to accept cigarette women is clunbuts steathly, and threat-
advertning

la May 1976, Consumer Reports,
which accepts co advertising. eumined
"The Changing Wcdd of Cigarettes,"
noting in one uncle the tobacco laths-
try's swatch to low-tar. low rucoune
cigarettes and, in a second article. de
scribing the great increase in cigarette
adsCrtning in magazines and news
papers The magazine urged Congress to
ban all cigarre ad-seething

he Washington Monthly, a

eta a equal that of men largefy.
health officiels say. because American
women began smoking decades later
than men and usually smoked less An
editor at Us quite frankly Enked 's
failure to publish anything &tout riga
rents and health to the fact that the
magazine is -heavily- dependent on
cigarette advertising She added, w ith
some irony, , that Ms had rejected an ad
for Virgins' Slims cigarettes (-You Se
come a loos way. baby") because It
was sexist

niagatine that does ace asept The affluent men's Magazines. al
cigarette ads musing has run d ways generously endowed w ith pgarette

least awo strong aeticles on cigarettes ads, also have avoided the subjevt
One, published in June 1977, was Penthouse has published no alleles on
'How to Make the Tobacco Companies -the consequences of smoking Nor has

Pay for Cancer, by Seth Kupferberg Playboy tts editors thmking. perhaps.

The other was ';TheSiette Scandal" that such articles might not be welcome

(February 1176), written by contributing to readers whose "lust is for
editor lames Follows, who as Dew Peen- The most curious performances of all

are those of the two major newt-
magazines, Time and Newsweek (LIS
News & Worid Report has been in-
terestedyin only one upect of the to-
bacco story cigarette sales ) While both
have reported the individual new pieces
of evidence of the ill effects of cigarette
arnoldag on health, neither magazine__,,
the seven-year period. has
anything resembfing, a comprehensive
sccount of the subject. (Both magazines
cany an average of six to eight pages of
cigarette advertisements in each Lune

It was not became the news they
cover each week geve.them ito news
"geg" on which to hang such ao aci
count. In fact, both magazines were
given a paaleet opportunity, in January
1976, when a boat with the .imlovely
ddelersons at IRO Rlak of'Cancecwu
published under the auspices of the Na.
dons! Cancer Insatiate and the American

, Calmer Society The boot prompted
Newsweek to do a cover sway, in its -

*January 26, 1976 issue, entitled -What
Causes Cancer?"

One would expect that cigarettes, as
theileading single cause of cancer in the
environment, would be identified as
such somewhere in the six-pap article

dent Carter's chief speeehwriter Fel-

lows summarized the tredical evtdence
agauth smoking, traced the anomalies
of the government's tobacco policies.
aod coocludtd with a denuxation of
pubbcatsons that justify accepting ciga.
tette advertisements on free-speech
pounds

The records of national magazines
that accept ciprette advertising an only
be celled dismal A few have published
how-to-quit ankles eorn dme to tithe
(itself an admirable thing to do, to be
sure), although even those re tempera-
tively rare But anyone who depended
oa those magazines for reporting on the
subject of ciprettes as a major public.
health poblem would have found noth-
ing at all ia many mapzines, and coly
glancing reference-5.in others, primarily
the newsmapzines.

The so.called women's service
map:tines, with the exception of Good
Housekeeping. which does not accept
cigarette ads. have not done their
readers the service of telling them about
what cipreues contnbute to the ill-

health of our society No full.length ar-
mies appeared in Ladles' Home Jour.
nal, not to Cosmopolitan Not even



They were not so identified In fact, the
oddest feature of the Mate, in which a
scientist is quoted as saymg Mat the
U S faces "a major epidemic' of
mower. was the absence of any estimaws
at all of the nature and extent of thc
epidemic To its credit, the story dld
OIC11000, on several passiag re-fetes:es,

that cigarettes we caretnognix Tlus, on
the dud par of the snick, was the
strormest ref.:mace.

Ile cowry Mai follows each successive mew
ehaclowsre Isf a possible aressoges ea Or
thaw rade m le the meek shop Inds as

...olikere the ism that 60 mace Americas,
cams* as thyme thernsehts as totacco
ths Isasi diapased caremossa of an

No oce. m Newsweek's account. dies of
cancer: people ace merely "exposed" to

"hazard Thus, the muck over-
looked estimates in Persons Ntgh
Risk cf Cancer that of 99.500 prone-
able mazer deaths each year. 10,000
were baked to cigarette smoking More-
over. Newsweek's chart of the "Top
Ten Suspects" in causing cancer listed
the ea suspected carcinogens us alpha-
betical order, wnh ao esummes of them
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niacin importance, aad wah tobacco
Rewiring ninth, aftes substances such as
arsenic, tenune, and tenssbne

(The lune 1976 Harper's nuaanne
"'did somewhit tenter job with numten

in a suleen-pane section moiled "The
Ana-Social Cell An Inquiry Into the
Nature of Cancer " Its uble of "Tit
Most Corn:non Cancert" cited the
A C S 's CS1111111CS of S4,000 U S
deaths from lung cancer in 1976. the es-
um= that "possibly SO percent of lung
cancer would Ix prevented if cigarette
smoking were stopped", and the fact
that smokers also run a lusher risk of
cancer of the larynx, oral cavity, blad-
der, and pancreas The 'section con-
tamed a few other brief references to the
hnk tetween agarenes and cancer The
Information was sketchy, but it was the
test I found in a magazine with aprette
advertising )

A week after Newsemek ran its cover
nary. Time gave two columns of its
"Medscum" section to the subject It
diwosed of cigarette smoking this way

While such perionsl habits as smoking and
drakes alcohol have load been inked with
cancer, the researchers soled an :wigwag

It can be done
One recent newspaper reporting effort
demonstrates that reasonably thorough
soverage of the subkct by a pdblhation
that accepts cigarette ads is possible
LASI November Dee 1.4a0angtort Star
ran a three-pan senes co smokmg and
health by reporter Cnsune Russell

The first pan. headlined FINALLY.
1HE CANLER LEADERS START TO OLI-1

SMOKING, looked at a side of the srnok

mg controversy that has rarely teen
covered. Russell reported on the smok-
ing habits of high officials in the De-
partment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, and especially us its Nanonal
Cancer Institute She found a suable
number who nooked cigarettes The m-
uck was accompanied by an H E W
Smoking Scorecardwhich identified
the present and past smoking habits of
forty-five top officials in the department
(H E W Secretary Joseph Caltfano quo
a *me-packs-a-day habit two years ago,

Russell reported ) At the end of the at
ticle Russell was identified as a

nonsmoker, and her editor for the senes
as a smoker for twenty two yews who
had no intention to quit

Russell s second aniLle (EXPERTS Pt, I

SMOKING S COSI 10 NATION IN THE
DILLIONS/ listed the estimated health and
social costs of smoking. writing, in her
lead paragraph If historscal smoking
trends continue one of every six Amen
cans dive today nearly 31 rnilhon
people might die earlier than ex
pected because of smoking

The third snick dealt with receot
changes in public and government at
titudes toward smokang, changes in the
industry itself, and a "laundry hat" of
"proposals weighed by anti-smoking
groups and health orynizations

Russell's saws was a model of what
enterprise tenoning on the subject could
Ix. and it was all the more striking Ix-
cause it was published by a newspaper
that has often been called 'financially
troubled " R CS

sew finding for peopk who both drink and
smoke, the nab of Canter appears tense pew
peruonakly higher than for those who do
only one of these thugs

Then it was on to the next article.
"Fighting Frostbite

If the newsmagazines avoided full
coverage of the effects on health of ciga-
rette smoking even when the "news" at
band would seem to demand it, then it
should not be surprising that both
magazines avoided sunder covenge on
the other occasions when they wrote
atout cigarette smoking Time's moss
ambitious effort was just three weeks
tefare its bnef story chasing News-
week's cover story A "Time Essay" by
Michael Demarest entitled "Smoking
Fighting Fire with Ire" chronicled the
attempts by nonsmokers to curb public
smoking and strongly Implied that such
efforts smacked of old-mash= and
vigilantsim The essay concluded.

Indeed, dee great mass of smokers might Ix
well rinsed to organ= in defense of then
ow," "cnid nghts " They might call their
league Smokers Umed to Avoid Vistlame
Excesses, the acronym, of course, being
suave.

Why havt no thorough accounts of
the destructive role of cigarettes in our
society teetered in American gaga.
tines that accept cigarette advenising'

Not all the possible explanations are
especially ominous Some editors no
doubt think of the subject as worn out
thes.hesitate to lecture or frighun their
readers

Finally though it is impossible not to
attribute much of the reticence of
magazines to the economic realities of
the 111212ZIDe business Advertisers are
free, of course, to withdraw adsertising
from magazines whose contents they
find uncongenial, and there is plenty ,Of
evidence that the tobacco companies
have not been reluctant to exercise this
freedom

But when, over a penod of seven
years, the hazards of a nrtually useless
product that happens also to have killed
hundreds of thousands of Amerscans fail
to attract the attention of even a single
magazine that publishes ads for that
product when this happens. one must
conclude that advertising revenue tan
Indeed silence the editors of American
magazines
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THE AMERICAN COI.LEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS

May 12, 19824

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman

Chairman
Subcommittee on Health and the EnVironment
2415 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC /20515

'Dear Chairman Waxman:

The Ameri('an College of Obstetiicians and Gynecologists takes this

opportunity to comment on your effoxts to increase public knowledge of

the potential and serious fiealth hazards associated with cigarette

smoking. Representing over 28,000 practicing obstetricians and gyne-

cologists who care for a significant proportion of the smoking popu-

lation, the ACOG is very concerned about the harmful effects of smoking

on both Alien and their offspring.

A pregnant woman who smokes 20 cigarettes a day will inhale tobacco

smoke upwards of 11,000 times during an average gestation and may spend

10 percent of her waking day smoking. Scientific evidence indicates

that smoking in pregnancy increases the risk'of fetal death or damage in

utero and predisposes the mother to increased risk of pregnancy-related

complications. In light of sitilar findingi'by the 1982 Surgeon General's

Report on Smoking and the PTC staff,report that indicates an increasing

-amber of women and teenage girls begin and continue to smoke without

adequate knowledge of the risks they bring to themselves and their

offspring, the ACOG endorses the concept of rotational label warnings as

proposed in H.R. 5653.

#0

Printed warning statements on cigarette packages and advertisements

constitute only one aspect of the public health campaign that must be

waged if we are to successfully educate the public. Our efforts must

also be specificallx targeted at the teenage population who are suscep-

tible to peer pressure and the attractive role models so often found in

cigarette advertising. In additIOn, more research and programs are

needed to help these who choose to stop smoking to do so before they

encouater a serious medical experience that mandates that they quit or

'face a life-threating debilitating illness.

In short, concerned individuals and groups -- wheth6r in the public

or private sector -- have a responsibility to do all that is possible

and necessary to successfully reduce the nation's smoking habit and

prevent young people.from falling victim to the serious, preventable

health hazards of smoking.

S cerely.

CA:44
Ervin E. Nichols, M.D., FACOG
Director - Practice Activities
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The legislation under consideration here--the 'Comprehensive

I:smoking Prevention Education Act, H.R.4957apparently has a good

deal of support in parts of the medical community. As a physician,

a member of Congress, and a concerned American citizen, / am submitting

this testimony on behalf of those of us on the other sidethose

who think the f ral government should be out of the tobacco business

. al ether.

/t is not unusual tor the U.S. government to be on both sides

of one issue, as.it is in the case of tobacco. Just as ihe United

States Department of Agriculture administers programs that keep 7

food prices high and then dist,ributes food stamps to people who

.fran't afford the high-priced food, the government also subsidizes

those who grow tobacco while simultaneously spending Millions of

dollars trying to convince peoile not to smoke it.

I think one of the biggest problems with government is that

the people who run it--the administrators and the politicians

. 'are too far removed from the American people. / believe if you

tool:a few dozen, or a few hundred, reasonable men and woMtn and

'asked them at they thought of thase contradictory government

iacti;rities, they'd say the system wiwcrazy. / agree. Yet this

kind of craziness is tyPical of the way government operates.

Let's look at the tobacco programs. The people who defend

these programs pretend that they are not subsidies--yet that's
,

exactly what they are. Through a very expensive set of programs

administered mainly thrOugh the Commodity Credit Corporation. (CCC)

and the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCU).

the U.S. government (that is, the American taxpayers) pro ides

L....40
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verything from guaranteed prices to protection from competition

to the favored few who are the government's accepted tobacco growers--

and then spends millions of dollars tp inveigh against the use of

tobacco bg the public.

(Incidentally, I thirat it's ironic that the tobacc6 program

is brought to us in part by the Commodity Credit Corporation.7the

same wonderful agency that gave us the infamous Polish loans.)

The governmdht tobacco bureaucracy provides thAe.basic "services"

to tobacco grOwerS: First, it sets "price supports*--and any tobacco

that cannot be sold at these above-market rates is taken by the o

government, with the CCC absorbing the loss. Second, the government

preeents any new tobacco farmers from going into'business. Thus,

no one can compete with the farmers who already have the government's

blessing apd protection. Third, "farm allotment levels"--production

quotas--determine pecisely how much tobacco each farmer can grow.

This, of course, has the effect of propping priceS,up still further.

But the government claims it needs this syste of quotas to protect

itself from the losses that would result from s "price supports"

if the market were allowed to function freely.

These tobacco programs, besides being an effront to many Americans,

are also expensive. The taxpayers have lent over $5 billion to

the tobacco growers since the program's inception in the 1930s,

and spent almost a billion dollars to subsidize tobacco exports.

America has brought Many great things to the rest of,the world,

1

but our subsidies for tobacco exports are surely not One Of Our

proudest achievements.

Each year, tens of millions of tax dollars are spent to keep

136
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the tobaccO programs going. Cost-free (to the tobacco farmers,

not the taxpayers) "InspectiOn and grading services ran to $6.2

million in fiscal 1980. Research and extension programs (including

research into "safer' kinds of tobacco) used'Up $8.1 million that

tame year. We taxpayers spent almost $14 million to administer'

the tobacco price support program, and $500,000 to provide up-to-date

"market information' to the participants in this non-market system.

And, though it would seem utterly unbelievable to any reasonable

person, we actually spend about a million tax dollars each year

to protect tobacco crOps from insects and weeds!

Altogether, annual costs foi the tobacco prograns are about

$32 million--and rising. Aild now we peed a new program, according

to several members of the Congress, to tell people that cigarettes

are bad for them. We need an "Office on Smoking and Her:lth,",as

'well as an "Interagency Committee on Smoking and Health." We need

new federal research on smoking, and lots of new rotating warning

labels to put on packages of cigarettes. Clearly, something is

terriply wrong here.

I want to state emphatically that I dislike cigarettes as much

as anyone. As a physician, I know that smoking can ruin your health

or kill you. I happen to believe that people who smoke cigarettes

are being foolish, and I wish everyone would quit. But I think

we are deluding ourselves if we believe this ia the way to convince'

them.'

The fundamental assumption here is that the American pesple

are too stupid to make their own personal decisions, and that the

all-knowing and benevolent government must guide them down the right

13J
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path. Whoa a nudge will not do, we must push them. When a push

will not do, we moist knock thee ovel with the full weight of a giant

government bureaucracy.

Well, I take strong exception to that view of things. I do

not believe Americans are incapable of making their own choices--

and I think everyone has the right to make those choices, even if

they turn out to be wrong. Certainly the federal government is

in no position to be delivering any lectures.

Look at the hypocrisy of it all! The American government pays

tobacco farmers to grow their crops, props up the prices and guards

against the possibility of competition, accepts the losses when

such losses,pccur, and generally treats the production of tobacco

as if it were some kind of wonder drug. And now Congress wants

a new federal bureaucracy to tell people not to smoke! How much

more ludicrous could it be?

It is the growing body of medical evidence that has convinced

many smokers to quit--not the federal government. We are today

much more aware than at any time in history of the dangers of

cigarette use, and many people are taking heed of this new know-

ledge. But I challenge the idea that the federal government

deserves the credit. To the contrdry, I believe the government's

role has been an utterly contemptible one.

The American people can see the mixed signals coming out of

Washington. The governnent'lupports tobacco--otherwise, why would

it insist on continuing the tobacco'isubsidies? But the government

, also feels guilty, apparently-78o it triee to make amends through

*smoking prevention ang education" programs. Sadly, many of the

1 4 o
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same Congressmen who voted for the tobacco programs will also vote

for this new 'smoking prevention prograd.

This is typical--tragically--of the way government works.

I say that government should 3u5t get out of the tobacco

business. We should stop helping the tobacco farmers grow the

cancerous crop, and stop telling the American people what they

shouldn't do with it once it's grown.

4
The American people have more good sense than the government

has aver had--only government cOuld create the kind of mess theib".".

tobacco programa represent. It is time to acknowledge the good

sense of the American people, and to stop trying to tell them how

to live their lives. We don't need new government programs, agencies,

or laws to solve the problems of cigarette smoking. Instead, we

need to do what've should have done long ago--stop encouraging and

subsidizing the production of tobacco.

sV"
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TESTIMONY OF REPRESENTATIVE
AUSTIN J. MURPHY ON H.l. 4957

I appear before you today as a nonsmdker. I have no quarrel

with the conclusions in H.R. 4957 that cigarette smoking is a

serious publiq health problem in the United States or with the

concept of attempting to reduce the prevelance of smoking in

America. I do, however, have grave reservations about the

constitutionality of that part of H.R. 4957 which would require

additional-and varied warnings in cigirette advertising.

I have long had a deep interest in constitutional law. As a

reault I have been fascinated by the Supreme Court's recent

decisions which have extended First Amendment protection to

advertising. While all the implications of First Amendment

protections for commercial speech are not yet apparent, it is already

clear that government discretion in regulating advertising is limited.

Ten years ago the Congress could have placed almost any

restriction it waOed on cigarette advertising. It was not

until 1976 that the Supreme Court clearly announced that

advertising is entitled to the protections of the First Amendment.1/

In 1980 - less than two years ago - the 'Supreme Court first described

with same specificity the standards by which it would review attempts

to regulate adverti8ing.2/

1/

2/

Virginia State Board of Pharmacy v. Virginia Citizens Consumer
Council 425 U.S. 748 (1976).

Central Hudson Gas v. Public Service Commission, 447 U.S. 557
(1980).
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This 1980 decision setiforth a four part test to judge

advertising regulations:

1) Is the advertisement for 4 laufa activity and not

misleiding?

2) Is the asserted governmental interest eubstantial?

3) Does the regulation directly advance the governmental
interest?

4) Is the regulation no more restrictive than necessary?3/

Cigarette smoking, unfortunately, is lawful ivgiSs country and
r'

H.R. 4957,does not contain a finding that cigarette advertising is

misleading. I would agree that protecting the public health is a

subst;ntial government interest. My concern with the legislation

therefore involves the last two parts of the Supreme Court's "commercial

'speech" test.

It is my understanding that there is A substantial controversy

over whether health warnings in cigarette advertising are effective

in reducing the smoking habit. For example, Michael Waterson has told

this Subcommittee that his research efforts on behalf of the Advertising

Association, which is based in th,,,s4ted Kingdom, have led him

to conclude that health warning alone have no effect on Cigarette

conrnmption. It therefore seems to me that the bill's health warning

requirements may not be able to meet ihe constitutional mandate

that the heelth'warning requirements directly advance the public

health interest asserted by H.R. 495i:
-

The last requirement of the Supreme Court's test is'that the

regulation be no more restrictive than necessary. Therefore, if

it is found that, contrary to Mr. Waterson's testimony, health

warnings are effective in deterring smoking, it must still be determined

3/ Id at 566.
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whether the warning system established by H.R: 4957 is,no more

restrictive than necessary. All cigarette advertising currently

contains a h;alth yarning pursuant to consent agreements between

the cigarette compinies and the Federal Trade Commission. The

Federal Trade.Commission's staff has said that over 90 ter cent

of the American public knows the basic mesiige of the current

health warning: cigarette smoking is hazardous to health. This

fact suggests that the current health warning is understood Moen

if not heeded. Under these circumstances I think there is a

substantial constitutional question of whether H.R. 4957's warning

requirements are the least restrictive means necessary to achieve

the goal of educating the public.

The primary question raised by H.R. 4957's advertising

requirements is whether the time for this legislation has already

come and gone. Ten years ago, before health warnings aPpeared

in cigarette advertising and the Supreme Court extended First

Amendient protection dvertising, the consideration of a

requirement of health warnings in cigarette advertising would have

been a relatively simple matter. Now there Already is a health

warning in cigarette ads. There is also survey evidence that almost

all Americans know that smoking is a health hazard. What we need

in addition to the present warning is an educational effort to actually

show Young people the result of smoking. Additional warnings will not

accomplish that.

Last, but not least, the Supreme Court has made it clear that

we are not free to imposeiwhatever reguleitions we wish on advertising.

I therefore have serious concerns that the requirement of health

warnings in H.R. 4957 may violate the constitution and would be

invalidated by the Courts.leaving us with no warning at all.
4/

As legislators we have a duty to.enact legislation in a

responsible manner. I therefore urge reconsideration of H.R. 4957

in light of the Supreme Court's decisions on. advertising and the

First Amendment.
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STATEMENT BY CONGRESSMAN JOHN L. NAPIER TO THE SUBCOPM1T1EE ON HEALT4 AHD

' THE ENY1ROM1ERTOF THE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE.

Mr. Chairman,

1 oPPose H.R. 4957 :Ind H.R. 5653 because they threaten farmers,

workers, and employers in the tobacco industry with economic hardship and-.

some with catastrophe without any countervailing benefit to the American

people. -

The Southeastean United States, and particularly my congressional

district, depends on the production of tobacco for its economic liVelihood.

Any unnecessary disruption of'the production of this commodity wouTd have,

severe economic impact on the people 1 represent.

Tobacco is raised on more than 6,600 farms in my state. Among them

they plant more than 55,000 acres of tobacco---fewer than ten acres apiece

on the average, but sufficient to financially support the families involved.

Tobacco produttion touches the lives of nearly 34,000 people who earn all*

or parts of their living from it.

For the district's economy, that labor translates into farm incomes

6f more than 30 million dollars a,year. Sales of tobacco leaf from those

farms bring in nearly $170 million. Auction warehousing accounts for $173

million. Distribution of tobacco products accounts for nearly anoiher $170

million; and ultimately results in retil tobacco product sales of a quarter

of a billion dollars. f. . k

These activities produce more than 36 million4dollars every year for

our state trenury, and another 54 million In federaltax collections.

The economic contribution of tobacco to the Sixth Congressional

District is extremely vital. Nearly one out of every 20 employed persons

in my district is in some manner involved in tobacco prodUttion. More thag

1 45

1
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ninety percent of the State's tobacco puduction originates in my district,

and all of the auction warehousing in the state takes place there. ,

The severe economic hardship that would result from this ill-conceived

legislation would be loss of eXport markets and Countless American jobs that

depend on exports. These bills go far beyond existing legislation by re-

quiring health warning labels on packages of cigarettes produced in this

country for export. American cigarettes carrying a health warning label will

then be displayed on tobacconists' shelves in other countries alOngsIde

cigarettes of foreign manufacture bearing no such label. There is little

doubt that the foreign brand would have a sales advantage over the U.S. brand.

Other countries have decided to adopt methods of informing people of

the possible health hazzards associated with smoking different from those

,used in the U.S. Should we adopt this legislation we would, in fact, dictate

policy to other countries by.requiring our type of warning in the marketplace.

There is no benefit to the American people by such bills which profess

rto establish a national program...to inform the public of the'dangers of

smoking..." but in fact contains no such program. What they would do is

provide a statutory basis for an agency that already exists--the Office on

Smoking and Health. There is nothing to stop this agency in itl present

form from proposing to the Congress any program it feels has merit. All

that would be achieved by recognizing the agency in a statute is improving

the agency's prospects for higher levels of funding and more staff.

If there is a program in these bills, it lies in the requirement of

a hodge-podge of labels on cigarette packages. Under the provisions of

H.R. 5653 four labels would be required on cigarettes estjned for other

couhtries. One is the health warning label required by 'the Country to which

the product is being exported. A second is the warning label mandated,by

the United States. Third, ii a label stating tar, nicotine, and carbon

monoxide content. And, finally, a label listing chemical ingredients would

14'6
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appear.

Such a system would be confusing and serve to harass the U.S. tobacco

industry rather than to serve the public.

A major change which these bills would affect of replaCement of the

health warning label now required 4 seven more specific labels which would

be rotated.

Mr. Chairman, I want to recall a recent experience you and your Sub-

committee 'have had with health warning labels. In 1979, when the Senate

sent to us a bill requiring warning labels on alcohblic beverages, you

adopted a cautious course. You rejected this Senate provision and demanded

a,thorough study of the efficiency of health wainIng labels by the Department

of Health and Human Services and the Department of the Treasury. You advised

these agencies not to sacrifice thoroughness for speed, and the study took

a full year. You demanded clear evidence that a label would achieve positive

results before you col" acquiesce to the Senate's proposal.

I have reviewed the results of your request, a document entitled

"Report to the President and the Congress on Health Hazards Atsociated with

Alcohol and Methods to Inform the General Public of these Hazards". It was

published last November.

The report contains a section n "Warning Statements as 1 Method of

Informing the Public". Please permit me to conclude my testimony by summarizing

what it says.
1

First, it reviews public receptiveness to warning ierbels. It cautions

that communications experts feel the public is already "over warned" by the

federal government. That reaction is heightened, it says, in the case of

products for which there is no substitute, 'Stich as saccharin or cigarettes.

The ieport finds that messages with a high level of fear are the least

i147
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effective. Would that description fit, for exrrtple, the Li, Actte Ltel

required try H.R. 4951 which says that "Cigarette smoking may cause ()Lath...?"

The two Departments, their report says, gave special attention to the

effectiveness of the present cigarette warning label because it has existed

for such a long time. They state "...it is impossible to isolate the impact

of...the cigarette warning label...small scale studies...indicate that a health

warning label by itself is insufficient to change behavior."

The HSS-Treasury study tlso looked at the experience with the warning

label on saccharin products. It should be noted clearly, Mr. Chairman; They

report that after the label went on, the diet soft-drink sales went up.

Their report also dealt with a special audience, women of childbearing

age. So does H.R. 4957, which would require one warning stating that smoking

by pregnant women may result in birth defects or spontaneous abortion. The

report noted a possible backfire. With too many warnings, woman might just 0

react with a fatalistic view and ignore them all. A

Finally, they raised another point Which fits squarely into this bill.

They noted the wide variation of amountsf alcohol in different beverages---

that's very much like the wide variation'of amounts of tar and nicotine in

different cigarettes. They predicted that under a rotating warning system

people might notice one kind of warning on a high-tar cigarette and simply

this it did not apply to another, low-tar cigarette.

There is much more in the report to Congress from HHS and the Treasury.

But the crux of it, Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, is their

1 conclusion about warning labels on alcoholic beverages indicates that the

results do not justify the program.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the people in my district, I thank you.

for this opportunity to present this information to the Subcommittee. I

would appreciate your including at this point in the record the warning

label section from tt4 HHS-Treasury report.

If
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SIAMMENT BY THE MWORABLE DON FUQUA BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH

ANT) THE ENVIRCIODIENT OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE OH ENERM AND CCMERCE

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I wish to thank

you Tor giving me the/opportunity to testify. I,am opposed to H.R.

5653 -- as the Chairman of the Science and Technology Committee, as the

representative in Congress of hundreds of tobacco farm families in the

great Second District of Florida, and as a citizen and taxpayer who

thinks that this committee and this Congress have more impo;Cani matters

to 'deal vith in these troubled times.

0411°

First, let me say that um have very few physicians and scientists

In the Congress. I am more conscious of this precisely because I do

head this body's Science Committee, and I feel very uncomfortable with

the scientific judgements ttUit are being forced upon us by H.R. 5653.

Section 2 of this bill stipulates that we, as Members of Congress, make
o.
certain "findings" about the so-celled health consequences of cigarette

smoking. Mr. Chairman, I cannot in good conscience say that I have

,e
found these statements to be true, and I doubt very much that the members

of this subcommittee can honestly so find, eiCher.

Mr. Chairman, when the Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising

Act was amended in 1969, the full committee, of which your subcommittee is

a part, had 13 days of hearings on smoking and health. I would polht out

to you that after what the chairman described as the most extensive hearings

in one subject area the committee had ever had, its meMbers came to a

conclusion as true now as it was then. They said that the pro and con

arguments about cigarettes were the same in 1969 as they had been in

similar hearings in 1965. The only difference was that the'arguments

were supporled by a larger statistical base.

1 el
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I would remind you of cigarette hearings of two other years since,

in the other chamber. These were be'fore the Senate Commerce Committee

Consumer Subcommittee in 19 and the Senate.Labor aed Welfare Committee 4 .

Health Subcommittee in 1976. I don't thiii I exaggerate when I say that

after a variety of evidence presiited.on alleged health effec'ts of smoking --
14

by Hembersof Congress, governmen health and regulatory agency officials,
/N

state officials, people from th' e voluntary health associations and expert

witnesses in statistics: biomedical research, medicine and other sciences --

each of these hearings ended inconclusively. The proposed legislation did

not even come to a vote inosither subcommittee.

The major reason, I submit,is the realization among meMbers of both

, .

CI?

chambers, as well as among government health and regulatory officials,
-...... .

that there are too many scientific unknown5 in the cigarette controversy.

We know go'more about the mechanisms and causes of cigareve -related chronic

diseases then we did 17 years ago when we fitist required a warning on each

pack of cigarettes. How can we then come up with instant findings about

lung cancer, heart disease and emphysema? How can we, as responsible rep-
*

resentatives of the citizens of America, vote to impose theSe findings on a.

.large and important industry in the form of nev labels on a popular and

completely legal product? '

Hr. Chairman, it is not just the scientific uncertainties that I find

L,
in H.R. 5653 that disturb me. It is that in passing this bill we will be

setting a precedent for making public policy without an adequate base of

kn edge. It is time for all parties to this onritroversy to admit that

I.
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timers is mush that le unknown. Only by doing so will we encourage research

to reduce the deficit in knowledge and increase our understanding of the

enigmas of'cancer and chronic disease.

Mr. Chairman, we do not even know vhat effects the proposed new '

warning Zabels will have on the smoking populace. Tile Congress has im-

posed a warning that we knov has contributed to the 90 percent avareness

of the purported dangers of smoking. We do not knov theseffect ofth;

proposed new ones and I am resindeclof a statement not too long ago by a

ychologist, Dan Horn, vho has appeared before the Commerce Committee

several times in his capacity as Divettor of the old National Clearing-

house on Smoking and Health.

A

ASI

Dr, Horn is retired nOw and,aommetime consultant to various anti-

smoking programs here and abroad. But he.cautioned an American Cancer

Society hearing in Los Angeles in 1977 against promoting a strengthened

warning On cigarette peeks. He said he didn't'view.the warning as an

"important

too strong it could proveowitiuctive. Mr. Chairman, that is from

one who has been in the smoking and health field more*than 25 years and

source of education," and added that if the warning was made

lar-a-recognized-pioneer-in education against smoking.

Mr. Chairman, I have mentioned that I represent a tobacco-growing ,

district in Florida. The flue-cured leaf is important to my state...46.

is essenfial to my district. All told, tobacco generates more than 80,000

15 i
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jobs thrOnght out Florida:, from the farmer who grows it to the corner store

owner who sells residents and tot/Mats their favorite brands. This 80,000

job estimate by the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton Applied Research

Center also included those whose jobs exist because of tobacco's comercial

activity within the state, because people who work directly in the industry,

their bosses and suppliers, spend their paycheck dollars on the goods and

services of other industries, from Pensacola to Jacksonville to the shores

of Key West. 4

,

The jobs generated directly by tobacco provide almost $11 million

annually in wages and income. Those generated indirectly account for almost

$100 million in wages. All together, tobacco's state tax contribution is

more than.$210 million yearly. Another $172 million in tobapco-generated

taxes flows every year to the federal government, including $91 million in

cigairte excise taxes.

Now I do not wish to equate the economics of tobacco in Florida with

the possible harm done to even one person because he or she smoked. Same

have said that'cigarette smoking is responsible for the unusually high

lung cancer death rates inclorida's northeast coastal counties. But we

don't know if more people smoke and smoke more heavily there than in

my hometown di Altila, or in your home county in California. We have been

told by the National Cancer Institute that Jacksonville's high lung cancer

death rate, the highest for white males in the nation, indicates the city"

is paying a price for a World War: II shipbuilding boom. We have been told
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by a florid* State University report that it mighttbe due to chemical

pollutants which drift down from industrial cities in New York and Illinois

and interact i.rith our warm and humid Atlantic Ocean air to affect our

citizens' lungs. So, some aay cigarettes, some say wartime ship-building

and otheis say industrial pollution invading us from the North.

Mr. Chairman, I respectfully submit that until we know more about the

causes of the disease cigarettes have been accused of causing, we have

already done emoush with the Publie Health Cigarette Smoking Act of 1969

to warn smokers.

I cannot conclude without urging that the subcommittee turn down this

proposed legislation with the admission that we know as little about the

cla1red health affects of cigarettes as we do about whether a change in the

cigarette warning label will have the effect some desire on:consumption.

I would cloie by telling you about an article in the New York Times on

Sunday. March 7, headlined "Cancer Experts Lean Toward Steady Vigilance,

but Less Alarm, on (the) Environment." The writer had interviewed two

/eminent Washington-based sci tists, one the former top statistician at

the National Cancer Institute. These two are worried, the Times reported,

that recent trends suggest that industrial chemicals may cause an upsurge

in cancer deaths a decade or two from now. They h;ve voiced their concern

in scientific conferences and in an article to be published next May. They

noted a tremendous rise in production of synthetic organic carcinogens

during the 1970's. They associate with that production an apparent increase

153
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in men aged 45 to 84 of canters mrSociated with occupational exposure. They

also note.that some cancers related to smoking are increasing in various

age groups while others are decreasing, suggesting that factors other than
4

Poking are involved in some of these cancers.

le)
"None of these trends," conmented the Times, "even,if real,proves

that a najor increase is on the way, iust that vigilance is needed."

"I don't know if we're on the verge of an upsurge related to our

industrial society," said the former NCI scientist. '/he sky is not

falling," said the other. "But the increases look real and we'd better

find out what's causing them."

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcosssittee, I really don't see

that we can spend, this much time and effort planning further restrictions

for cigarettes while ignoring the many other suspected causes of cancer

and other chronic diseases. I appreciate the opportunity to present

this testimony to the subcommittee.

154
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Statement by Rep. L. H. Fountain before the
Subcommittfe on Heelth and the Environment

Committee on Energy and Commerce
March 12, 1912

mr. Chairman, and Members of the Subcommittee, I am grateful

for the opportunity to express mf views on the proposed 'Comprehensive

Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1982. * Though I find myself in

disagreement with many aspects of this legislation, I will address

only those 'findings" that are directed specifically at women.

More than ever before, the women of this country are working

outside the home. In fact, statistics on both the percentage of

women who work and the percentage of women in the overall weirk force

are as dramatic as they are enlightening.

One reason for 'the substantial increase of working women is

the desire to have their own careers. Another is economic necessity.

There is a real need for two incomes in one family.

And this need should be appreciated, understood and encouraged

by the legislators of our great country. Instead women are con-

tinually cautioned and warned and frightened about the implications

of their newly assumed role.

When they engage in pursuits that have been characterized in

the peat as purely male, such as smoking, they are advised by

officials in government that-Nomen who smoke like men will die like

men". I suggest to my colleagues on this subcommittee that whereas

government may have a role in educating its citizens, it should

not engage in spare tactics to accomplish this purpose.

And in that regard I have reason to question the findings in

H,R. 5653 that pregnant woman who smoke have a higher risk for

abortion, stillbirths, premature births, and childweight deficiencies.

A full and fair hearing on this subject by this committee would

155
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have includird teatimany from witnesses, expert in this specific area

of health and medicine, who are prepared to present contrary evidence,

based on their own,research and on the research of others. *

A full and fair hearing on the subject of oral contraceptives

and smoking would have included testimony of expert witnesses who

testified on this subject not so many months ago before another sub-

committee of the House. As the Chairman may recall, the subject of

oral contraceptiyes and smoking was taken up in 1978 at hearings

of the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations and Human Re-

sources during the second session of the 95th Congreas, when the

Chairman was a member of that committee, and a very good member he

was. I am attaching a copy of those hearings Which I call to the

attention of all of.the members of this subcommittee, especially,

the distinguished Chairman.

As a member of that subcommittee Mr. Waxman participated with

me and others in hearings and deliberations, and took that opportunity

to question some of the distinguished scantists who had beeicalled

as expert witnesses.

4 One of these witnesses was Dr. Jean Dickinson Gibbons, Professor

of Statistics and Mathematics at the University of Alabama. When

asked by Mr. Waxman if certain studies justify that women Increase

their,risk of heart disease by smoking while using the pill, Pro-

fessor Gibbons replied that these studies.did not "justify the

presumption of risk'.

The principal purpose of those hearings was to examine the

scientific basis for the Food and Drug Administration's oz:der

requiring an antismoking warning in the labeling of oral contra-

cePtive pills. Our subcommittee investigation lent support to

4 56
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the suggestion that the scientific evidence relied upon by the FDA

had been.inconclusive and of qUe'stionable quality, and that the PDA

had based its decision wholl/ on those questionable data.

Indeed, the suspicions of the subcommittee staff were confirmed

by internal FDA memoranda which said:

(1) that one could not infer from the data 'that the increased

risk of myocardial infarction associated with the current

use of oral contraceptives is greater among smokers than

among non-smokers's

(2) 'that there are insuf4cient data to evaluate effects of

individual risk factors for non-fatal myocardial infarction

tied almost no data for fatal myocardial infarction':

(3) and that at least one bit of scientific evidence was no

Aare than "ruminations in the absence of facts'.

4
Additional studies have been reported in the scientific litefa-

ture since the 1973 bearings were conducted. And many of the

important points made in 1978 by the non-government, 4Xpert witnesses

concerning the weaknesses of the earlier studies are reiterated in

the results of the more recent studies. Because of my enduring

interest in this subject, I have, asked Professor Gibbons to review a

number of the more recedt studies and report to my Government Opera-

tions subcommittee on her findings. She was kind enough to comply

with my request on such short notice and has sent me a copy of her

report, a summary of which, I understand, she was prepared to present,

in person, to the subcommittee. I ask that her full written report

be included-in the record of these hearings. A copy of it is

15-i"
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attached to my own statement.

My reading of Professor Gibbons evaluation of the current

literature is: that not much has changed since 1978. Confusion and

controversy still prevail on the use of oral contraceptives in

general and on theoalleged effect of cigarette smoking on the users.

Two studies reported in the American Journal'of Lpidemiology in 1979

and 1980 suggest an absence of increased risk of heart attacks among

women who smoke and take the pill. A third, believe it or not, in

the New England Journal of Medicine in 1981 suggests a decreased

risk of heart attack among women who smoke and take the pill!

Professor Gibbons' own evaluation of those studios concluded

as follows:

'My primary overall conclusion is that Congressional finding

(5) in bill H.R. 4957 is at present groundless because the statistical

evidence on which it is based is limited, weak,'controversial, and

subject to severe criticism by impartial experts."

As re)Ohtly as 1978, the year of my subcommittee's hearings

on this subject, Dr. Donald Kennedy, Commissioner of the Food and

Drug Administration, was quoted as-saying that 0:ren if smoking were

not a factor, he-would not recommend the pill as a form of contra-

ception for members of his own family.

Yet at the vary same time a report in world Health entitled

'How Safe is the Pi11, was saying "Millions of women throughout

the world find the Pill effective and acceptable; the overwhelming

majority experience no ill-health as a result.'

This subcommittee should be aWare of the fact that the medical

-
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and scientific communit4+14 have not agreed on the hazards or safety

of pill taking and cigarette smoking either individually or in com-

bination. I suggest, therefore, that the Congress cannot and should

not presume to find, in H.R. 5653 or anywhere else, that 'women who

take birth control pills and smoke are more likely to suffer heart

attaek or stroke than women who don't smoke'.

In fact, I know of no evidence to justify the Congress in pre-

suming or concluding that mere cigarette smoking per se is harmful
1

to one's health. Common sense tells us that the effect of cigarette

smoking upon anyone depends upon the person smoking and the extent

to which such person smokes. There are a number of items, many of

them food, which are harmful to some people--in fact to most people

if consumed to excess.

each person in a free society has the responsibility and the

right to make his or her own decisions in connection with the coll-
..*

sumption of any legal item.

Thank you Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee for

giving me the privilege of presenting my statement in opposition

to H.R. 5653.

15j
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:
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In February of 1978, I was asked to review the reported statistical

studies tha: formed the basis for the Food and Drug idministration's (FDA)

decision to include a4boxed warning in the patient and physicitn lageling on

oral contraceptive (OC) products vhiCh states that cigarette smoking increkles

the risk of serious cardiovascular side effects for OC users. In October of

1978, at the request of Representative L. H. Fountain, I testified as an

expert witness at a Rouse Subcommittee Rearing on the "Quality of Scientific

Evidence in FDA Regulatory Decisions (The Adoption of an Antismoking.Warning

in Oral Contraceptive Pill Labeling)." Hy conclusion at that time was that

the statistical evidence published in the literature about the ilteractive

effects of smoking and oral contraceptives on risk of cardiovascular disease

is quite wesk,because the sample sizes in most studies are extremely small,

the results may be subject to significant sampling errors, and the results in

sone studies are based on convenient but unfounded assumptions. The !authors

of these papers in many cases pointed out these limitations of their data and

deficiencies in their analyses. At that time I suggested that the'FDA should

run a controlled experiment to obtain sufficient and relevant data on factors

such as length of tine of OC use; number of years and amount of smoking;

genetic, environmental, and psychological Characteristics; among others. Hy

prepared- testlimony and the discussion following at that hearing are a part of

the written record.

Bill H.R. 4957 contains a finding that states "(5) women who take

birth control pills and smoke are more likely to,suffer a heart attack or

stroke than women who don't smoke". This finding is similar to the wording on

the patient insert warning on boxes of OC which was at issue in my previous

1 6,
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testimony. Therefore, whn Representative Fountain again contacted ce In

February of this year on this matter, I examined and reviewed the statistical

studies that have been published on this topic since my previoull analysis. Msy

currant study included over 20 papers, in addition to then 13 papers examined

for the previous testimony and the 3 additional papers that appeared in 1978

and were mentioned during the questioning at that hearing. A complete list of

references for the papers appearing since 1978 that I have studied is attached

to this statement.

This statement includes abrtsf analysis of each of the relevant

studies published since 1978. I have-looked carefully and objectively at the

data, findings, and conclusions of the.authors, and also performed some tads-

pendent calculations to measure the statistical relationship between smoking

and OC use in their data and to check their conclusions. I have critically

analyzed !hose papers in which the authOrs claimed there is no (or a slight)

in d risk of heart attack or stroke for wo who smoke And use OC, as

well as those papers where the authors claimed t there is a definite and

in d risk of heart attack or stroke. The papers which I reviewed but

have not included in this written analysis are, in my opinion, either not

relevant to the finding stated in H.R. 4957, or do not add any new results of

significance, or do_not-help claiify the situation.- -

My primary overall conclusion is that Congressional Finding (5) in

Bill H.R. 4957 is at present groundless because the statistical evidence on

which it is based is limited, weak,,controversial, and subject to severe

criticism by impartial experts. There are current studies in the literature

that, while also subject to criticism, have come to the opposite conclusion

bid
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and indeed claim that there is no interactive effect of OC use and smokineon

the occurrence of heart attack or stroke in women. The evidence for either

conclusion is limited and weak and subject to serious scientific criticism.

In my professional judgment,'T believe that the Congress should not in good

tonscienee find that "women who take birth control pills and smoke are more

likely to suffer a heart attack or stroke than women who don't smoke" because

the scientific evidence is inadequate. Most of the women who will be affected

and influenced personally by this finding will not have the scientific back-

ground to fors their own conclusions and will interpret the finding as truth,

when, in fact, it is et best a questionable opinion that hes been neither

confirmed nor denied by the data in the reported u es. I again strongly

urge the Congr.e)so recommend that a controlled study be carried out with a

good date hese so that the issue can be addressed properly. Mere research is

*urgently needed before Congress can make a finding of such public importance.

In support of these general conclusions, I have attached a brief

suessary of my analyses of (I.) the group of reported studies thitt claim no

increased significant risk of heirt attack and/or stroke, and (I/.) the group

of reportmd studies that do claim an increased risk for women who smoke and

use oral contraceptives. A complete list of references is attached. Addi-

tional details are given in the Appendices.

/
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Analysis of-Reported Studies

1. Studies which purport to find no (or slight) increased risk of heart

attack and/or stroke for women who/ke and

A. Krueger et al. (1980) report a collaborative ease-control study

of death from myocard'al infarction (HI) in women fged 15-44

for the period Janry 1974-June 1975 in regions representing

the five largest metropolitan areas in the United States. Data

on smoking habit/Pend OC use were rep:Ailltor 163 women who

died of HI and 326 contFol woman; these are reasonable sample

sizes on which to base a conclusion and th data appear

reasonably reliable.

A primary stated conclusion of the authors is "An interactive

effect of OC use and smoking on 'risk of HI, as reported in

recent studies in the U.S. of nonfatal Hi, wee not found . . ."

(p. 672). My independent statistical analysis to verify their

conclusion of no interactive effect, hown In Appendix A, is

based simply on the rePorte'd numbers smokers and OC users
..

among the cases. my three conclusions this independent

analysis are as follOws:
1

1. In the population of 163 women aged 15-44 who died'

from HI, the factors of cigarette use and OC use show

4

no statistical assoCiation,

164



2. 'In tho population of 44 women aged 15-44 who died

- from MI and had no.predisposing conditions, the

factors of cigarette use and OC use show no statis-

rical association. 1,0

3. In the population of 119 women aged 15-44 who dIed

from MI and had predisposing conditions, the factors

of cigarette use and OC use show no statistical

association.

Another primary stated conclusion of the authors is "Smoking

"And OC use together appeared to be no sore of a risk factor for

fatal MI than either smoking or OC use separately, compared to

a reference group oknonsmokers and non-CC users" (p. 667).

Th4 authors based this conclusion on the odds ratios reported

in Table 13, p. 666, and I have verified these odds ratios in

Appendix A by independent calculations. The odds ratios end

952 confidence limits (from Table 13, p. 666) are as follows:

Nonsmokers, OC users 2.19 (0.60, 7.33)

Smokers, non-OC users 2.15

Smokers, OC usars 1.84 (0.81, 4.06)

The fact that the confidencs interval for smokers and OC users
Or

includes 1.0 is statistical evidence that there is not necee-

eerily any increased risk of MI for women who smoke and use OC

over thou: who do nei er; the semi conclusion applies pa women
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vho dO not sooke and do use OC. The confidence level for each

of these statesents is .95. The fact that the.odds ratio for

smokers and OC users is smaller than the odds ratios for each

of the groups (Nonsmokers, OC users) and (Smokers, Non-OC

users) in fact implies the opposite of a synergistic effect.

It is unfortunate that the paper does not give information on

the joint Characteristics of cigarette and OC use among the de-

ceased controls so that the results could be compared for women

who died fros MI and women who died from other causes. It is

also unfortunate that the data given on both cases and controls

have no breildown according to amount of smoking, years of OC

use, and age detegory within the 15-44 years. Surely the

duration of OC use, duration of smoking, amount of cigarettes

smoked, and age are important factors to consider in determin-

ing whether a relationship exists.

S. Slone et al. (1981) report on a case-control study of the rate

of nonfatal MI with respect to the characteristics of duration

of current and past OC use, three subcategories of age group

within 25-44 years, and four categories of smoking status. The'

only data on rate-ratios provided in the paper that concern

smoking statue and OC use are as follows (from Table

p. 423):

166
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Never Smoked 2.5

I. '

Ex...smokers 2.9

1-24 cigarettes/day 1.5

> 25 cigarettes/day 1.4

Ihe authors, conclude from these findings that "The rate-ratio

*Still/MS declined vith increasing cigarette smoking, and the

trend was statistically significant. This finding is at vari-

ance with previously published observations on current use of

oral contraceptives" (p. 423). Bowever, the authors warn of

possible bias in this study and recommend that the data be

interpreted with caution.

C. Maguire et al. (1979) extend the analysis of some previously

reported data on a case-control study of four diagnostic cate-

gories of thrombosis (ineluding MI). l'he prinary conclusion

relevant here is that their analysis indicates "no strong

evidence of uodification in the relative risk associated with

oral contraceptive use by age or smoking for any of the throm-

bosia,diagnoses considered. It is of interest, however, that

in all groups except predisposed venous throubosis the effect

, modifier coefficients were negative, suggesting a consistent

pattern of decreasing estimated relative risk associated with

pill use with both smoking end ol,der age" (p. 193).

16?
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D. lelsey at al. (1979) use vital statistics from 21 countries oo

mortality from cardiovascular disease (CVD) for 1962-74, taking

the pre-pill period as controls and post-pill period as OC

users. (This is a re-examination of'some data used by Bezel

for a 1976 publication in Lancet, but with an additional two

years included.) These authors "find the conclusion of in-

creasing mortality from cardiovascular disease associated with

increased levels of pill use unsupported by the data" (p. 85).

Their analyses fail to show a significanecorrelation between
6

percent of women smoking and changes in CVD mortality. The

authors do point out, however, the inadequacy of using vital

statistics as opposed to a case-control study data basa.'

3. lick et al. (1978c) report on a ease-control study of nonfatal

stroke in premenopausal women. They conclude "In our study, as

in the report by the CGSS [Collaborative Group for the Study of

Stroke in Young Women], cigarette smoking was only weakly

associated with stroke in healthy young women" (p. 59). my

independent analysis of their data, given in Appendix It, shows

that cigarette smoking is not associated with stroke in this

group of women. These authors alto itate that their.Presults

indicate that oral contrfceptives markedly increase the risk of

stroke in healthy young women" (p. 59). my independent analysis

of their data, also given in Appendix 3, shows that there is

indeed a positive association between OC use and incidence of

t,
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stroke et the .001 level of ignificance. It should be pointed

out thAt the sample sizes for this study are quite small, a

total of 56 control and 14 case subjects.

F. Petitti et al. (1978b) use the Walnut Creek Data to study OC

use., smoking, and other risk factors for venous thromboemboliss

and conclude "that OCA and smoking have independent effects in

increasing the risk of the idiopathic form of the disease"

(p. 484). Their conclusions ars based on 17 cases without

predisposing conditions grouped as follows:

Table: Number of Smokers and OC Deers Among
tile 17 Cases (from Table 4, p. 483).

NonOC Users OC Users Totals

Nonsmokers 2 4 6

daokers 6 5 11

Totals 8 9 17

2
X 0.7 .30<P<.50

1

Statistical Conclusion: Among women who have the disease and

no predisposing conditions, the factors of cigarette use and OC

use shOw'no Association.

The authors also give relative risk estimates for cases versus

controls, and the estimates for smokers and OC users are smaller

than the estimates for woven with only one of these factors.

1
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Table: Relative Risk Estimates for Cases vs.
Controls (from Table 4, p. 483J

Relative Risk
901 Confidante

Limits

Among Smokers, OC users 4.7 (1.3-17.6)

Among Nonsmokers, OC users 12.8 (1.8-90.2)

Among OC Users, Smokers 2.3 (0.8- 7.1)

Among Non-OC Users, Smokers 7.6 (1.6-36.2)

because the sample sizes for cases are so very small and the

confidence intervals are so wide, these results are of question-

able reliability.

II. Studies which do purport to find a definite and increased risk of heart

attack end/or straits for women who smoke and use OC.

A. Studies criticized in my previous testimony:

(i) Jain (1977) uses the data in Mann et al. (1975)

consisting of 63 women under age 45 who had survived

an MI and a control group. Among the cases, there

were three nonsmokers and 13 smokers who were using

OC at the onset of the MI episode. These numbers are

too unbalanced and too small to justify any reliable

conclusions about the interrelationship of smoking

and OC use on MI. Jain concedes in his paper that

these mortality data are based on small numbers and

may be stibject to significant sampling errors; thli

1 7.0
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caveat should not be ignored. nirther, his analysis

is based on two unwarranted but convenient &sirup

tions which he justifies making ". . . becausJthe

relevant datk . . . are not available" (p. 51). Ibis

is a non sequitur, and highly unetienrific reasoning.

Ural (1977) uses the Royal College of General Practi

tioners (ICC!) data but the numbers are still very°.

small, depecially the deaths for nonsmokers...She

concedes that "These estimates are based on small

numbers and are necessarily approximate, Without

more data it is not.possible to examine the inter

relationships of age, smoking, and duration of oral

contraceptive use . . ." (p. 720).

(iii) ;Pt et al. (1978b) report data on 26 women with

acute but nonfatal XI and 59 controls and give rela

tive risk stimates for OC users. However, no HI

subjects were nonsmokers who did not take Oral contra

ceptives so relative risk estimates for OC users who

smokq could not be obtained.

(iv) Petitti and Wingerd (1978) give relative'risk factors

for sUbarachnold hemorrhage (SAI) for women who smoke

end use OC. However, this analysis is based on

extremely small numbers, a total of 11 women, which

includes none who were nonsmokers and nonOC users,

and only six who were smokers and OC users. Certainly

1 71
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this. Ls Insufficient data to us as base for,clain-

ing an interrelationship.

B. Shapiro et al. (1979) report a study of 234 premenopausal women

with HI and 1742 control premenopausal women. The authors give

the following age-adjusted rate ratio estimates and 951 confi-

dent, intervals of HI for recent OC users (from Table V,

p. 745):
111

Nonsmokers 4.5 (1.4-14.1)

Smoke 1-24/day 1.2 (0.3- 4.4)

Smoke > 25/day 4.3 (2.2- 8.2)

The estimated rate ratio for heavy smokers is about the same as

for non-smokers and the confidence interval for nonsmokers

completely includes the confidence limits fot heavy smokers.

Further, the rate ratio estimate for moderate smokers is con-

siderably smaller than either of those for nonsmokers and heavy

smokers, and the confidence interval for moderate smokers

includee the value 1.0, which shows no significantly greater

risk.

The age-adjusted rate-ratio estimates given in Table VI

(p.,746), on the other hand, give a very large rate-ratio

estimate for women who are heavy smokers. The authors state

that the Table VI results were derived from the data shown in

Table V, but the iesults in Tables V and VI are so inconsistent

that I do not see how they could have been obtained from the

172
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same data bass. Further, the confidence intervals in Tible VI

are extremely wide for all categories of OC use and similarly

for uon-OC users who are heavy smokers. Tbe confidence limits

for moderate imokars who use OC include the value 1.0, a result

that is consistent vith the Table V results, but this again

implies no risk. My independent calculations of rate ratios

from the data in Table V without adjusting for age, as shown in

Appendix C, are aore consistent with Table V ratios Oen are

those given by the authors in Table VI.

Perhaps more important here is the small frequency: of women in

each group. See APpendix C. Mese limitoassaple siZes alone

could' justify an areneent that the results given by Shapiro

et al are not reliable.

C. Jick et al. (1978a) extend ail earlier case-control study of

nonfatal MI and its relation to OC use and smoking to include a

total of 83 case and 154 control subjects. The authors claim a

strong positive association between MI and OC use, and between

MI and smoking.. My independent analyses of their data, shown

in Appendix D, confirm these conclusions. However, these

authors also state "In both groups there is an extrerly strong

correlation between smoking and MI. Of the 83 case patients

interviewed, 74 (892) were current smokers. The corresponding

figure for the 153 controls is 67 (442)" (p. 2,549). As thls

010
Mt.
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statietnt ahows, it is certainly true that the percentage of

smokers is larger in the case group than in the control group,

but this fact-has nothing to do with correlation; in fact, the

percen'tages have,00 relevance for the relationship between MI

and smoking because the data bases were not random samples of

cases and controls. This paper gives no data on the joint

frequences of women wit respect to MI, OC use or smoking char-
%

acteristics.

O. The N1H Report (1981) states "the Walnut Creek data also con-

firm that tC users who smoke or who art older than 30 years are

at somewhat (emphasis added] greater risk of serious side

effects, particularly circulatory disorders" (p. 1,071).

However, no specific data or reiults are given to cla ) ify what

the degree of greater risk real4is estimated to be.

E. Petitti et al. (1979) also use the Walnut Creek data. Table'l

(p. 1,152) shows the relative risks for MI as 2.9 for women who,

smoke and 2.8 for women who smoke and use OC (note this relative

risk is lower), and the lower 90% confidence limit for.women

who smoke and use OC is 0.8, less than 1.0; these results for

NI csses are based on a total of 26 observations, however.

Other relevant results in this table are relevant risks for SAN

of 5.7 for smokers and 21.9 for women who smoke and use OC,

based on a total of 11 observations, and relative risks for

k
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other stroke es 4.8 for seokers and 2.0 for women who smoke and

use OC (note this relative risk is lower than the relative risk

for smokers), based on a total of 23 observations. Table 3 (p.

1,152) gives incidence rates for the coabined types of cardio

vascular disease tor 3 women under ate 45 who neither smoke nor

use OC, and 8 women under age 45 who both smoke and use OC.

All of the aforementioned results or relative risks are highly

questionable because of the extremely sMall numbers of cas\s in

each subgroup (especially that of women under age 45).

spite of this severe limitation on reliability, the authors'

co elusion is that "smoking and OC use sppesr to act syner

gi tically to increase the risk of subarachnoid hemorrhage,

he rrhagic stroke, and HI" (p. 1,154). In my opinion, their

dau do not justify this conclusion at all.

Layde, Beral, end Kay (1981) use the RCGP data to study the re

lationship between smoking and OC use in regard to mortality

from SAE end from various circulatory diseases. An independent

analysis oe'their data in Tables IV and V (p. 543), shown in

Appendix 8, implies that Nee following statistical conclusions

are appropriate:. In the population of women aged 35-44, there

is no association between OC use and smoking for those who died

.from SAE, nor for those who died from circulatory di

At.
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The saspla sixes here are small (20 deaths Irom SAH and 65

deaths from circulatory di ). The authors use the 65

deaths from circulatory disease to compute the relative risk

and excess risk estimateslotAver-users vs. Controls in

Table V (p. 543), separately for each subgrotn, of age and

smoking. The individual numbers of cases for each of these

subgroups are extremely small (see Appendix.R, Table 14). The

authors do not use these actual numbers to compute relative

risks and excess risks; rather they use mortality rates per

100,000 womenyears and this leads to an impression of much

larger sample sizes. Moreover, the authors state "the relative

risk (of circulatory disease) for ever-users was greater among

smokers than among non-smokers for each age group" (pp. 543-544).

Tho authors fail to.point out that the 95% confidence interval

of relative risk .fOr nonsmokers is con;iderably wider than that

for smokers-for women aged 35-44, and also for women 45 and

over; and in fact theinterval,for nonsmokers includes the

interval for smokers in each case, which implies no significant

difference between relative risks for smokers and for nonsmokers.

G. Rosenberg et al. (1980) study the effect of OC use on nonfatal

MI in the presence and absence of other predisposing risk

factors including cigarette smoking. Their relative risk

estimates and 95% confidence intervals for MI for women without

other predisposing conditions are as, follows (From Table 4,

p. 63):

176
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Mormottnstwo.nonsmokars 2.8 (1.0-7.8)

Normotensive lookers 1.1 (0.5-2.6)

A
These risk estimates are for current OC users relative to women

who had never used OC.

The relative risk for normotensive smokers is smaller than that

for normotensive nonsmokers, and the lower confidence limit is

which implies that the additional risk for smokers using

OC is probably nonexistent. And yet the authors claim "The

-4
increase in risk attributable to the combined effect of current

OC use, cig,,rette smoking and hypertension was considerably

greater than what would be predicted from the sum of the sepa-

rate-effects of these factors" (p. 59).

Each of the risk estimates given in Table 4 (p. 63) is based on

a very imall number of cases, however. Only 7 cases were OC

users and smokers wtIhout other predisposing conditions, and

only 12 cases were neither smokers nor OC users. Further, the

data base is married U.S. female registered nurses, which is

hardly representative of all U.S. females.
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Appendix A
_

Analysis. of Datil from trueger-et al. (1910)
-

Table Li Number of Smokers,and OC Users Among the°163 Cases i

(from Tebbe 13, p. 666)

Non,OC Users OC Users Totals

Nonsmokers 42 6 48

Smokers 101 , 14 115

Totals 143 20 163

2

X ' .0q33, .90 < P < .95
1

The appropriate statisiical conclusion fiYm Table 1 is that in the pulation of

woman aged 15-44 who died from HI, the factors of Cigarette Use-and 0Jse show

no association.

Table 2. Number of Sarkers and OC Users'Among the 44 Cases Without

Predisposing.Conditions (from Table 14, p. 666)

Non OC Users OC Users - Totals

Nonsmokers 6 ,1 7

Smokers 31 6 37

Totals 37 7 44

2

x .016, P .90

1

Table 3. Number of Smokers and OC Users Among the 119 Cases with Pre-

disposing Condiiions (from Tai4e, 14, p.,666)

Non OC Users OC Users Totals

Nonsmokers 36 5 41

Smokers 70 8 . 78

Totals 106 4 13 119

2

X .1038, .704 P < .80
1

If

1 70
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The appropriate tatistical conclusions from Tables 2 and 3 are Ofat in the

population of women aged 15-44 who died from MI, the factors of Cigarette Use

and OC Lse allow no associat&P, irrespective of whether there are pfedisposing

medical conditions.

The odds ratio* associated with OC use cod moking as given in Table 13,

p. 686, are simple proportions of cases versus controls in each smoking cate-

A
gory relative to the same proportion for nonsmokers, non-OC users, calculated

as follows:

Nonsmokers, non -OC users Reference CategorY 1.0

Honsiokers, OC users 619 421138 2.19

Smokers, non -OC users 101/154 + 42/138 2.15

Smokers, OC users 14/25 42/138 - 1.84

VI

.10

'ff4b

4.1.1
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.
Appendix 1

Analysis of Data from Jick esil'al. (1978c)

Table 4. Number of Oles and Controls Who Smoke or Not

Control Stroke Totals

4,
Nonsmoker 33 7 40
Smoker 23 7 30

Totals 56 14 70
'.

2

X .36, .50 < P < .70
1

,

Statistical Conclusion: There is ao association between incidence of nonfatal

stroks and smoking in these womea.

Tfble 5. Amber of Cases and Controls Wao Use OC or Not

1
Control Stroke Totals

Non -0C User 49 3 52
OC User 7 11' 18

Totals, .56 14 70'

2

x . 25.60, P 4 .001
1

Statistical Conclusion: There is a signiiicant association betegimet. incidence
- Ns

of nonfatal stxoke and OC use in these women.

(
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Appendix C

I Analysis of Oat& frOm Shapiro et al. (1979)

Table S. Rusher of Smokers and Recent OC Users Among the 234 Cases and

1,742 Controls without Regard for Age (from Table V, p. 745)

OC Use

Smoking Statu's Yes No

4 34

None (Control 52 754

(HI 3 79

1-24 (Control 51 566

(NI 22, 92
4 > 25 (Control 32 287 .

/

The rateratio estimates unildjusied for age are computed as follows:

OC Use
Cigarette Smoking No Yes

. None 1.0 (Reference Category) 4/52 34/754 + 1.71

1-24 79/566 34/754 3.10 3/51 34/154 1.30

25 92/287 34/754 7.11 22/32 34/754 + 15.25

Without tho age adjustment, the rateratio estisates for nonOC users are

similar to those given in Table VI, p. 746 (see Table 7, below). However, the

estimates for OC users &reach lover than those given by the authors. The

rate ratio,for moderate smokers who use OC when unadjusted ar age is smaller

than the corresponding estimate for nonsmokers, which is also true in Table

VI, p. 746. However, the rate ratioirstimate for heavy smokers who use OC is

15.25 when unadjusted for age ;nd Table VI, p. 746, gives the figure as 39

(see'Table 7 below); the authors confidence limits do not include my figure

1.i
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Table 7. Separate and Combined Effects of OC Use end Cigarette Smoking

in Relation to HI: Age-Adjusted Rate-Ratio Estimates (95T Confidence Limits)

(from Table VI, p. 746)

Cigarette Saoking No
OC Use

.Tes

Nolte 1.0 (Reference Category) 4.5 (1.4-14.1)

1-24 3.4 (2.2 - 5.1) 3.7 (1.0-13.2)
> 2.5 7.0 (5.2 - 11.5) 39.0 (22-70)

The authors state that Table VI results are "derived fron the date displayed

in Table V," but this derivation is by no mans clear. Further, tbe confi-

dence limits are extremely vide for all OC Lae estimates (and even 'include 1.0

l'for moderate smokers) and for non -Ac users vho ati heavy ssokers. In a4di-
0

Cion, the numbers of OC use= anong tke, case (KI) %roan
4

tre ektresely mull% ,

"ahe folloving table shove 64eri4ed from,Table V, p. 745):
. .'' ,P -.',..*--

tv Ar....0 ' ''. OC Users

4116"' Cigerette Smoking 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49
. .

*

. Nona 0 0 0 1 3

1-24/day 1 1 1 1 0 0

se-
3 8

"1'3\
5 3

riese factors imply that the results presented in Table VI are probably not

stati:ti5),Ily relhiable 'or valid..

a

ft

1 S

1.
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Appendix D

Analysis of Data from Jick et al. (1978a)

Table 8. Number of Cases and Controls with NO Predisposing Conditions

According to '.0C Use (from p. 2,549)

Control HI

NonOC User 49 7

OC User 14 23

Totals 63 30

2

X 25.14, I < .001
1

Totals
56

37

I 93

-

A
Statistical Conclusion. There is s significant association between incidence

of MI and OC use in women with no predisposing conditions.

Table 9. Number of Cases.and Controls With Predisposing Conditions

AAccording to DC Use (from_p. 2,549)

Control MI Totals

Non OC User 14 19 33

OC User 0 3 3

Totals 14 22 P 36

2

X 2.08 .10 < I < .20

1

Statistical Conclusion; There is a possible association between incidence of

MI and OC use in women with predisposing conditions.
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Table 10. Number of Cults and Controls with NO Predisposing Conditions

According to Cigarette Use (from Table 2, p. 2,549)

Control MI
Nonsmoking Sow 72 4

Smoking 54 45

Totals 126 49

2

x . 3,414 r < .01
1

1

Totals
76

99

175

..

Statistical Conclusion: There is a significant association between incidence

of MI and ;soking in women with no predisposing conditions.

Table-11. Amber of Cases and Controls with Predisposing Conditions

According to Cigarette Use (from Table 2, p. 2,549)

Control MI
Nonsmoking Now 14 5

Smoking 13 29

Totals 27 34

2

X . 9.68, .001 < P4.01
I

Totals
19

I

42

61

Statistical Conclusion: There is a significant association between incidence

of MI and smoking in women with no predisposing conditions.

,

...

..

,
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Appendix E

Analysis of Data from Layde et al. (1981)

Table 12. Number of Smokers and OC Users Amonethe Deaths from SAE (from

Table IV, p. 543)

Deaths from SAD

Nonsmokers Smokeis Totals

Controle(Non,OC Users) 1 5 6

Ever OC Users 2 12 14

Totals

2

x .0187, .90 <
1

3 17 ' 20

Statistical Conclusion: In the population of Women aged 35-44 frho died from

SAN, there is no association between OC use and smoking.

Table 13. 142mber of 'Smokers and OC Users Among the Deaths from Circula-

,

tory Disease (from Table V, p. 543) -

Deaths from Circulatory Disease

Nonsmokers Smokers Totals

Controls (Non-OC'Users) 4. 4 6

*Ever OC Users 13 42

Totals

2

X ' 1.17, .20 < I" .30

1

Statistical ConcluSion: In the population of women aged 35-44 who died from

circulatory disease, 'here is no association between OC use and smoking.

17 48

55,
10

65

A
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Table 14. Number of Cases for Each Subgroup of Age and Smoking Status

(from Table V, p. 343)

Age Ever-Users Non -OC Users

15-25(4)

Nonsmokers
Smokers

25=34

Nonsmoksrs
Sorktrs

2
6

0
0

1

1

35-4A

Nonsmokers 7 2
Smokers 18 3

45-

Nonsmokors
Smokers

,

4
17 2

4

1

2

,

../

186
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STATEMENT

OF

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE CF PHYSICIANS

on

H.R. 5653, 'the "Ccmprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1982"

M. Chairman and Members of the Subcomeittee:

The Ymerican College of Physicians (ACP) is pleased tohave this opportunitY

to provide its comments on H.R. 5653, the Comprehensive Smoking Prevention

Education Act of 1982.°

° As you tnow, the-College represents over 54,000 doctors of internal medicine,

related non-surgical specialists, and physicians-in -iraining. The ACP

membership includes private practitioners delivering primary health care;

medical specialists in such fields as gastroenterology, endocrinology,

oncology, and cardiology; medical educators; and researchers

The legislation presently before the Subcommittee seeks to establish a

new strategy for educating and providing information to the American

public about ihe hazards of smoking. It would thereby allow members of

the public to make mere fully infoneed decisions as to whether they

will choose to smoke. The American Coll ege of Physicians strongly

supports the central purpose of the legislation and believes that
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such an effort hepresents-an important and appropriate governmental

initiative -- an Initiative whfch we.believe fs clearly fn the publfc

health Interest of thfs Natfon.

We concur fn the scfentfffc finding that cfgarette smokfng fs the sfngle most

importan,t preventable cause of illness and premature death'in the Unfted States.

In particular, the harken College of Physicians belfeves that the

molt recent report of.the Surgeon General, °The Health Consequences cif

Smoking,* both warrants and requfres the full attentfori!of health professfonals

and policy makers concerned wfth the protectfon of the publfc health.

We belfeve the stitements that "cigarette smokfng fs the major sfngle

cause of cancer mortality fn the Unfted States" and that there "fs no

single action an fndfvfdual can take to reduce the rfsk of cancer more

effectfvely than quitting smoking° lend strong suport to thf,s Subcommittee's

efforts to more fully inform the public of the health rfsks-attendant to

smoking.

Despite statements of some to the contrary, there fs no scfentfffc

dfspute wfth regard to the numerous health hazards presented by smokfng.

Cfgarette smoking fs a major cause of cancers of the lung, larynx, esophagus,

and oral cavity. Smokfng fs a contributory factor fn cancers of the

urinary bladder, kidney, and pancreas. It fs a major cause of chronic

bronchitis and emphysema amt.& major risk factor for coronary heart disease

aNd arterfosclerotfc peripheral vascular dfsease. Estimated deaths related

to smoking are in excess of 300,000 annually. Lung.cancer alone accounts

for one out of four of all cancer death's and ft fs estimated that at least

thirty percent of all cancer deaTkr-oce\!ttributable to tobacco use.

1. Je
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It is important to emphasize that at this time, despite 'the advances made

in the treatment oft certain cancers, the five year survival rate for

lung cancer is less than ten percent. Despite advances in our ability to

perform early diagnosisand treatment we have not significantly altered

tfqrs survival rate. The best preventive measure with regard to cancer

of the lung is not to smoke -- this means that those who smoke should stop,

and that those who do not ;mike should not start.

Lastly, important evidence has been lccumulited on the effect of

Paternal smoking on pregnancy outcomes and the well-being of infants, and

there is emerging evidence on the edverse impact of smoking on healthy

non-smokers. This latter evidence chalfenges any Statement that smoking

is wlely a matter of individual choice.

The fact that new evidence is being developed on the impact of smoking_

on health must not diminish the fact that there already exists a substantial

body of irrefutable scientific evidence with regard to the health hazards

and increased premature mortality associated with smoking. It should be

emphasized that there is clear scientific consensus as to the veracity

and import of this exfstflicevidence.

In vfew of the cost to society -- in both human and economic tenms -- which

smoking represents and in view of the recognized need to be more diligent

as'a society in our efforts at health pr000tion and disease prevention, the

American College of Pkysicians believes that every reasonable tffort should

be made to alert the public to the range sod magnitudd/of the risks



associated with smoking.
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64' (\
It is imperatie that We make every effort

to ensure that those wto may choose to smoke are fully cognizant of the

risks to their health and the health of others which art being incurred by .

this action. In addition, we would note that the emerging scientific evidence

with regard toothe addicti properties of tobacco smoking raises new and

I N.

additional concerns, and that efforts must be made to convey this information

to the American public.

As piiSqicians, in particular as specialists in internal medicine and

its related subspecialties, we are fully aware of the overwhelming

scientific support for the range of specific warnings outlined in the

legislation before the Subccamittee. As providers of primary and continuing

care to adults, we have a strong interest in Preventive health measures

and in the mechaniims by which health-related inforratiot is conveyed.

We support the proposed changes in the present labeling requirements for

cigarette packages. As we have stated, given the clear and dramatic
/

health risks associated with siAg we believe that every reasonable

effort should be made to accurately convey to individuals the nature of

this health risk.

We believe that the specificity of the warnings outlined in the proposed

legislation will he'lp to emphasize the risk which individuals take every

time they smoke. We also believe that it is vitalli important to convey

to smokers the fact that quitting smoking will reduce,the risks to their

health. We are pleased to see that under the propesed legislation bbth

messages would be presented. Some might argue that the,informetion conveyed

*1
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by the proposed warnings is too graphic, but voe would counter that the

scientific evidence underlying these warnings is also quite graphic.

We believe that the spetificity of the warnings and their prceinence on the

packaging materials will provide an important adjunct to our efforts as

health professionals tq counsel patients in maintaining sound health and

reducing the risk of preventable disease and illnesss.

^

Some have argued that there is not sufficient evidence of the "effectiVeness'
e

of the proposed system of rotational health warnings. Weever, we believe

that such an argument is without merit in the face of such substantial eod

clearcut evidence of adverse health effects and premature mortality, and in

view of the tremendous social costs associated with smoking: It is our belief

that thlepreponderance of evidenceicarries with it a responsibility and in '

fact a duty to warn the public regardless of'whether statittics are presently

available which, indicate that the public will in fact heed this warning. 4.
4

We also believe that in the interests lif sound fnternational health

Aolic*-- and in keeping vdth a longstanding conmipent to'being

cognizant of the health needs of all peeple -- warnings should eppear4

on all cigarette packages produced and Manufactured in this country,

.irrespective of ufiere they are ultimately offered for sale.

In addition, we support the provisions included in the proposed

legislation which would require that nicotine, tar, and carbon m3nozide

levels be disclosed. We also support efforts, such as those embodied in
. .

legislation pending before the Senate, to require that information

be'provided to the federal Trade Camnission and the Department of Health

.. ,

----,--'°-

c
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and Human Services with regard to those chemical additives used in the

'manufacture of cigarettes and the quantities of such additives.

At the present time it is extremely.difficult to fully assess the relative

risks of cigare/te additives because of this lack of basic information.

Those llitings of additives which presently exist are not sufficiently

specific in tenms of the types and quantities of substances actually

being used. The presently unknowm health effects of cigarette additives/

must be explored and such an assessment can only be undertaken if the I 1

scientific cemmunity has,access ta more complete information. Given our

growing national concern with toxic substances and our developing knowledge

with regard to the possible synergistic effects of certain substances, we

believe that a national compendium of informatlon on cigarette additives

should be consiftred if ue expect to be able to assess present and future

health risks.

In conclusion, Fir..Chairman, we support efforts to better inform the public

of the healp hazards, ,includinq the increased risk of premature mortality,

associated with smoking. As public polify turns increasingly towards emphasizing

, the importance of individual efforts at disease prevention and health miintenance

we believe that it is essential that individuals receive complete information

on the risks associated with smoking. It is our belief that the measure before

this Subcommittee will substantially enhance our efforts a's health professionals

to convey Atally important scientifio information to the public.

The American College of Physicians is pleased to lend its support to your

efforts and is available to respond to any questions which you might have.

94-315 0 - 12 - 13
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Testinony of

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF,CHEST PHYSItIANS

Submitted by

Thomas L. Petii, M.D,
President

/ an Dr. Thomas ,Petty, Professor of,Medicine ainii Anesthesiology.

Head of Division of Pulmonary Sciences, University of Cblorado

Health Sciences Center. I am alpo the. President of the American

College of Chest Physiciani, a professional medical specialty ;

' society of more than 11,000 physicians, scientists, and educators
-;

who specialize in diseases'of the heart, lungs, and circtilatOry

system.,.It is in this latter capacity that I express our support

fo; H.R. 6653, ?The Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Act of 1982."

As pulmonar and cardiology specihlists, we have seen

first-hang the'significant nealth problems associated with smoking

and recognize that we are in a unique position to inhuence our

patients to' forego smoking in the first place and to stop smoking

when health conditions so regt.!ire. Accordingly, as a society

committed to post-graduate mediical education, we have viewedi

the educltion of physiciar& (who in turn educate their patients)

yn the smoking'problem as one of our highest priorities.

-- In 1968, the College supportedinconjunction with

the National Cies:4'41g House for Smoiang and Health,a national
-

forum on office management of smoking. The procedures of this

conference were publahed in CHEST, the official journal of ACCP.

4.1CCP joined the National Cancer Institute

in the preparation of a correspondencescour'se on smoking and its

,relationship, to chronic obstructive lting diseases and aibestosis.

This cI ourse was mailed to tens of thousands of primary care

19,5
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physicians.

-- The national media focused on oui 1972 Annual Scientific

' Assembly. when the Co/lege established a policy requiring smoking

khysician-registrants to sit in a special smoking section in,

the assembly room. This section is no longer utilized because so

few of our national convention participants now smoke. Since 1980,

new Fellows of the College have been asked to take a pledge

that they will use their offlaces, clinics, and hospital environ-

ments as health centers to discourage smoking.

,-- The College is preparing for publication in CHEST a

doCument.descrxbing piocedures that the physician should utilize

in the office, clinic, and hosiltL to discourage smoking apd

to identify the pulmonary specialists role in smoking cessation.,

--'The College is preparing a monographlor distri-

bution in October 1982 identifying the responsibility of chest

phYsicians to inquire of all their patients'about their smoking

:habit's and to assist patients in smoking cessation.

The imp4ct of cigarette-smoking is well documented.

It causes approximately. 300,00.death5 annually; lit is one out

of seven of all deaths, in the United States. In 1980 over

80,000"2.ndividual5 died erom smoking-related emphysema ang chronic

bronchitis; and aPproximately 200,000 heart attack deaths

werelattributed to smoking. The Surgeon General's latest report

concludes that "cigarette smokers have overall mortality rates

substantially greater 'than those'of the non-smokers."

The statistici,on the impact of cigarette-smoking are

staggering and clearly pall for relief An the form of the proposed

:196
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legislation. Regarding lung cancer, the Surgeon General's report

states that:

1. Cigarette smoking is the major cause of lung cancer

in the United States.

2. Smokers who consume two or more packs per day have

lung \sneer mortality rates 15-25 times greater than non-smokers.

3. Cessation of smoking reduces the risk of lung cancer

mortality compared to that of the continuant stoner.

4. The economic impact of lung cancer to the U.S. is

approximately $4.25 billion per year in*lost earnings, hospital

costs, and physician fees.

5. Lung cancer is a preventable disease. It is

estimated that 85% of lung cancer mortalities could be avoided

if individuals had never taken up smoking.

Over one-third of our membership are cardiologists;

they see in their offices and clinics the devastating Lmplications

of sm9king vis-a-vis clirdiovascular diseases.

1. Smoking is a major contributor tO the occurrence

of heart attacks, sudden death and peApheral vascular disease.

2. Smoking doubles a persons' risk of heart attiek
e

and heavy smokers are three times as likely to suffer heart

attacks and sudden death.
r

3. Cesdation.from smoking greatly reduces the risk of

cardiovascular disease.

4. The ecpnomic costs of cardiovascular disease to the

U.S. is approximately $41.8, billion per year in lost earnings

1 9 1
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and health costs, both '''edera1 and private.

Other chronic respiratOry diseases are also caused or

aggravated by the direct inhalation of ciga'rette smoke, Including .

chronic bronchitis, asthma, emphysema, pleurisy, pneumoconiosis,

bronchiectasis and other dilorders. .0ver 16 million Americans

soffer_from these diseases.

The most salient characteristic of the smoking problem

is that not smoking or ceasing smoking is a means of preventing

or delaying the onset of the above-mentioned lung and cardio-

vascular disorders. This Committee has been apprised of numerous

studies that demonstrate increased life expectancy in individuals

who stop &raking as compared to those who'continued to do so:

A twenty-year study(British Medical Journal, 2: 1525-1536, 1976)

'of over 34,000 physiclans in Great Britain showed that deaths

from chronic obStructive lung diseases decreased by 24% for

thcfse who stopped smoking. . The death rate from lung cancer for

those who continued to smoke was 16 times higher than non-smokers;

after 15 years of abstinence by'smokers their death rate from

lung cancer fell to only-,tWlce the rate of non-smokers. Most

recently, on American Study (American Review of Respiratory

Diseases, 125:144-51, 1982) documents.that cigarette smoking'in

adurts is the most patent predictor of obstructive airways

disease and its cessation significantly reduces the future de-

velopment of the diseases. The use of a simple wirogram (pul-

monary function test) markedly enhances the ability to predict

obstructive airways diseases.

Another study '(New England Journal of Medicine, 300:

213-217, 1979),-showed that individuals with coronary artery

19,s
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disease whR continUed to smoke had death.rates 3.95 times individuals

in the study group of over 4000 men and women who had stopped smoking.

,It is not necessary to further recite the p/ethora of

studies demonotrating the problems associated Kith smoking. peapite

the claims of the tobacco industry that there does not yet exist a

scientific casual link between cigarette smokimiepd major cardio-
4.

pulmonary health problems, the evidence is quite clear. Government

intervention in the marketplace is desirable when the problem is

one of national scope, when the costs of regulation are clearly out-

weighed by benefit to society, and when the government can perform

a function not assumable by the private sector. A visible govern-

mental commitment -- or recommitment -- tO the eradication of smoking

is clearly reguired. We believe that the passage of H.R. 5653 will

do much to assist we practitioners in.educating.the public regarding.

health risks involved with 'smoking cigarettes. We would like to

focus on each of the major provisions contained in this legislation.

1. The establishment of a permanent Office of Smoking

and Health to administer the program is a basic and necessary

component of the bill because it provides an independent, non-

political Federal focal point for educational ;C-tivities. The

voluntary sector cannot bear the entire responsibility for educating

the public on the risky of smoking. The high cost of advertising and

the volume and influence of cigarette advertising are major de-

terrents to voluntary efforts. The establishment of an Interagency

Committee on Smoking and Health to coordinate research and edu-

cational efforts of the'Federal Government and private sectors will

help to avoid duplication of research already being conducted by

NIH or other Federal agencies. The.bill should specify that Che

NHLHI and NCI be represented on the Interagency Committee.

1 ,9
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Smokin2 and ita health problekis are too significant to be

5ub3ect to the economic or political climate. The.Office of

Management and Budget, in its effort to reduce domestic

spendingi has tried NO zero-fund the office twice. Thanks to,.the

efforts of Secretary Schweiker and this Committee, the Office has
-

retained its strength and integrity. A Congressional mandate

for the Office will assure continuing public education.on

the hazatds of smoking, and will demonstrate Congress' commitment

to a healthier America.

2. We also support the provision that would require

the rotation of six new warning labels to appear on,cigarette

packages and in advertising.. Thp Federal Trade Commission recently

determined that "current cigarette alxprtising practices may

mislead consumers by omitting material facts about the hearth

rlsks of smoking". The report indicated that consumers do rigt

know enough about the harmful effects ot smoking and Often under-

estimate the risks of suffering from health problems related to

smoking. The Current warning label is overexposed and too non-

specific as to the health hazards of s.moking. We feel that

disease-specific warning labels tailored to varying populations

(such as pregnant women) will more effectively inform consumers

( about the health problems associated with smoking. The requirement

that' limits the use of one label on anY brAnd'and its adyertising

to one year will aid in efforts to get more up-to-date infor-

mation to the public in the.future. Varied warnings, will also

2AJ
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promote greater dialoging between physicians and their patients

regarding smoking.

3. We strongly concur that adv,ertising information and

cigarette packages should be required to identifyb the carbon

monoxide yield of,cigarette smoke as well as the content of tar

and nicotine. Carbon monoxide is one of the most harmful

.ingredients of cigarette smoke, in that it reduces the blood's

ability to carry oxygen to the cells. Carbon monoxide is par-

ticularly harmful to pregnant womem and may also be a-gritical

.factor in coronary heart disease, sudden death, atherosclerosis,

xind'chronic respiratory diseases.

4. We agree that the rotating warning label require-
. -

ments and the content label requirements should apply to all'

importeet brands of ciglrettes and those which are exported from

the 13.5: In many countries abroad a health warning label on

'cigarettes,is required by local laws. In those cOuntries where it--
is not' required, American products should provide the same types

of warnings as those on cigarette packages distributed within

the U.S.

5. Increasing the civil penalties for violation of the

new labeling requirements outlined in the bill is desirable to

better insure compliance by cigarette manufacturers.

In conclusion, we feel that the eiAdence of the need for

a national education effort on the hazards of smoking is over-

whelming. Study after study has established the link between

smoking and lung cancer, cardiovascular diseases and many. other

20,1
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disorders. Consumers do not have-all of the facts to make an

educated choice betweeu.not smoking and smoking. Cigarette

manufacturers spend $1.0 billion on advertising their products

each year. or 50 times the amount expended on public education.

The statutory establishment of an,Office on SmokingisInd'Health

wkII insure a continuing national education effort on the

dangers of smoking and rotational labelling will maximize

eXposure of millions of.Americans to at least a minimpm,level of

information on smoking's health hazards.

, We heartily welcome the expanded Federal role in addressing

the smoking menace to this Nation's health. Mr. Chairman, you

.and your colleagues 'are to be commended for recognizing that this

problem is one of national scope and deserving of a national

legislative' and administrative. focus. We, as practitioners, '

'educators, and researcherS, are pleased to have the opportunity to

join hands with the Federal Goverlment to help eradicate the

human, social, and economic waste resulting from smoking.

Ils
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STATEMENT

of the

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

'to'the

&committee on Health and the Environment

Committee on Energy and Commercé

U.S. House of Represehtativem

Re: H.R. 4957 Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Educ'ation'Act

March /2, 1982

The American Medical Association takes this opportunity to commenteon

H.R. 4957. Ihe bill states its purpose is to "educate and 'p.rovide

information to the American public to...Allow them to make informed

decisions ss to whether or not they should smoke." The bill would

accomplish this by replacing the current general health warning found on

cigarette packages with six specific health warnings. One of the six

specific health warnings would be required on all cigarette packages and

-

in advertisements. The warnings would 'be rotated imong brands so that

.each brand would uselOalf warnings within a six year %amt. H.R. 4957

bepld also require that "tar," nicotine and carbon monoxide levels be

liscloned on packages and in advertisements. The.labeling requirements

would also apply to cigarettes manufactured for export. The penalty for

violation of the adt would be increased from the current level of $10,000

to $100,000 and any person could bring civil action to enforce the law.
4.11
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Comments

The United States Surgeon General stated in his recent eport, "The

.

,Health Consequences, of Smokihg," that "Cigarette sacking . . is the

chief, single, avoidable cause of death in our Society andINthe most

important public health issue of our time."

A decision to toc;ke should be made with the knowledforthat iircreased

health risks are associated with Smoking. For this reason ,the AMA is

supportive of efforts to increase public awareness of the hazards.

The AMA has been involved in many efforts to increase the public's

knowledge of the consequences of smoking. The AMA receives and answers

many requesti for smaing information. In 1978 the AKA published

"Tobacco and Health," an account of the comprehensive research program

conducted by the AMA. A pamphlet called "Smoking: Facts You Should

Knpv," a cOpy of which ts 'attached, has beet widely distributed along

vith tva anti-smoking posters. Physicians are urgbd to alert smokers to

.. the risks associated with cooking.

Our comments address only the rotational labeling provisions. We

find It very dis rbing if, 'as a recent FTC stafi report-alleges,

approximately ten percent of the population still, do not know that

cigarette smoking is harmful. _Belielling a more detailed warning would

better inform the public of the harm of smoking, tht AMA House of

Detegates adopted a report encouraging Congress to require a mori--'

xplieit warning on ctgarette packages.

,
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7

In testifying before the Subcommittee on Health and Scientific,,

Research of the Senate Committee on Human Resources in 1978 on a similar

labeling provision eontained in S. 3115, (95th Congress) the Disease*"

Prevention .and Bealth Promotion Act of 1978, the AKA endorsed the

rotational label warning concept. We recommended at that time that if

adopted the rotational labels "should be evaluated after a period of Use

to see if there has been any substantial difference in the public's

. awareness of health. problems associated, with cigarette smokini.".

still believe'the effectiTeness of the labels should be evaluated:

A moreexplicit warni4g, while an improvement, will not be a complete

solution. The 1980 Surge6 General's Report on Smoking and Women rceals

theit smoking is increasing among teenagers. The ABA is conceined about

teenage smoking and does not believe.* change in the yarning alone will

We

fully deal with the problem. Educational programs that emphasize the

,harmful aSpect.s of smoking from a teenager's point of view ,s&uld be

pursued, and the use of "role models" in cigarette advertisements should

be eliminated. Issue, of to an adult, like a decrease in life

.

expectancy, may not influence a teenagers decision to smoke. Mere

'InIormation is needed on youth smoking, such as why theyottin to smoke,

why they quit smoking, and wha.t method is 1st effective in urging*

teenagers to quit sMoking. Once ihis information Is available efforts to

reduce teenage-smoking can be letter directed.

EverIhOse who ate aware of the dangers of smoking may-, have

difiiculty quitting becausa nf the addictive qualities of cigarettes.

The recent Surgeon General's report shams that up to 50 percent of those

-5,

.
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who quit smoking on their awn will stay off cigarettes. Assltance must

be provided to the remaining 50 percent if slinking is to be decreased
%

significaatly. The AMA is deyeloping an audiovisual presentation on how

to quilt smoking that will soon be available for physicians to use in

assisting patients esiring to quit smoking. If.adopted, a change in the
.

warning may create more awareneas a- the dangers of smoking, and more

smokszgewill want to stop smoking. Programs to assist thooe'who want to

quit smoking will be needed even more In that case.

'Conclusion

The AMA supports efforts tc increase puldic awareness of the hazards

-of emoking. We believer-that the best 'Whod to% decrease smoking is to

help people avoid starting the habit. One method to discourage smoking

would be a clear indication bf the health hazards of smoking. Thus, the,

AKA supports a more explicit warning on cigarette packages and in

advertiseMenas.

Jo.

J.
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STATEMENT OM HR 4957

COMPREHENSIVE SMOKING PREVENTION EDUCATION ACT OF.1981

SUBMITTED IT

JOHN R. VALTOH, RRT-

PRESIOENT
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR IIESPIRATORT THERAPY

Mr. Chairman, my name Is John R. Welton. I as( the Director of Respiratory Ther-

apy at Horlthwestern Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Illinois. As President of the

Americangssociation for Respiratory Therapy, I welcome the opportunity to pro-

vide stitimeht for the record on the bill HR 4957. "Comprehentive Smoking Pre-

vention EduaVion Act of 1981".

The focus of tips testimony It on the subject of "passive smoking" or "second

hand smoke" defined Cs the smoke emitted from thesend of a cigarette, cigar or

pipe.(sIde-stream smoke) and the smoke exhaled by the smoker (mainstream Smoke)

which comes into Contact with others.

. 0
!

Tobacco smoke is a very coTplex mixture of gaset, liquids and particles. There

are hundreds of chemical compounds in tobacco and hundreds more Are created

when tobacco burns. Some of the most toxic and hazardous compounds are: tar,

nicotine, carbon monoxide, cadmium, nitrogen dioxide, ammonia, benzene, formal-

dehyde, hydrogen sulphide and dozens of others. Any one compound alone can

assault the body and cause problems. 'Together these compounds Take smoking the

greatest social menace and devastating illness and diSease producer of our time

Horrsmokers need to be aware of the disturbing fact that side-stream smoke has

higher concentrations of noxious compounds than the mainstream smoke, Inhaled

by the smoker, as reported by the Surgeon General's Report,iipe American Lung

Association and many other researchers. Studies sho4 that side-stream smoke can

have mace .as much tar and nicotine; three times as much 3-4 benrPyrene (a sus-

pected cancer causing*agent); five times. as much carbon monoxide (which robs

the blood of oxygen); and fifty times as much aemomia, as mainstream smoke does.

. 2 u 7
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According to Or. F. Schmidt, in hls article "Health Risks of Passive Smokers"

at least two-thirds of the toxic substances In cigarette smoke are found in the

side-stream smoke, posing a significant, health risk for passive smokers.1 He

said studies have shown brood nicotine levels in non-smokers exposed to cigar-

ette smoke of up to 20 percent of OM levels found in smokers. Dr. Schmidt also

said that a single smoked cigarette releases 30 milligrams of tar and If smoked

in an enclosed room can render the air unhealthy according to the AHQuaIity

Index Standards of the Environmental Protection Agency. Further the concentra-

tion of nitrosamines, known cancer causing agents, in side-stream smoke exceeds

that found in mainstream smoke by up to fifty times. V'

Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless gas created by incomplete combustion.

Car Exhausts and tobacco smoke put it into the air. When you inhale carbon

monoxide the'gas bumps oxigen molecules out of your red blood cells, prevents

oxygen from attaching to the cell and forms a new measurable compound called

carboxzhemogIobin. As the amount of this compound Increases in your blood,

the cells "of the body become starved for oxygen. A study recently conducted

by Doctors J.R. White and H.F. Froeb at the University of California, San Diego,

showed that non-smokers who had worked alongside smokers for many years had lung

damage comparable to mild smokers (1-10 cigarettes per day). Another experiment

done by researchers at the University of Zurich, Switzeiland demonstrated that

when a non-smoke'r is in a smoky room for just half an hour, the results.can be

carbon monoxide concentrations in the Individual's plocd as if he had smokes one

cigarette directly. Carbon monoxide also stays in the bloodstream and is diffi-

cult to remove. After three or four hours, half of the excess carbon monoxide

is still in the bloodstream.

2 u
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Industry has sat Its maximum allowable carbon monoxide level at an average level

of 50 ppm (pasts per million). Industry efforts are being made td reduce that

standard to 25 ppm. The Federal Air Quality Standard has set a limitation of #

a 9 ppm average for outside air concentrations cif carbon monoxide. According to

The American Lung Association, when an individual smokes a clgarette,the level

of carbon monoxide In the air for the immediate'vicinity can be raised to 'as much

as 90 ppm. Other compounds from cigarette,smoke produce levels far above dan-

gerous limits. Hydrogen cyanide Is a poison that attacks respiratory enzymes.

Cigarette smoke contains 1600 ppm, long term exposure to levels above 10 ppm is

considered dangerous. Nitrogen dioxide Is an acutely irritating gas that.can

damage the lungs. Levels of.5 ppm in the air are considered dangerous, cigarette

smoke siontains 250 ppm.

A study done in 1980 by James R. White, Ph.D. and Herman F. Froeb, M.D. eval-

uated the long tern effects of passive and voluntary stooking on the small airway

4, functions in 2100 middle aged subjects.2 The findings showed that regardless

of sex, non-smokers chronically exposed to tobacco smoke had lower flow rates

of exhaled air than non-smokers not exposed.. In addition, values In passive

smokers were not significantly different from those in light smokers and those

L

who did not inhale. Non-smokers in smoke free work envIronments,had the best

scores on the spirometric tests; passive smokers, smokers who dld not inhale, and

light smokers scored 4,imilarly and significantly lower; and heavy smokers, not

surprisingly, scored the lowest.

One of the most,recent arid most shocking research studies has been published in

Japan. Conducted by Takeshi Hirayama, N.D. of yokyo's National Cancer Center

Research InOlute, 91,540 non-smoking wives aged 40 and'above were followed for

14 years.3 The study showed that non-smoking women married to heavy smoking men

Noe,
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(20 or more cigarettes day) wens,"up to foLr times as likely to die of lung

cancer as women married to non-smokers".

Many other studies have shown that children wrth a smoking parent or parents

have nearly twice as many iiespiratory related illnesses as compared to those

children of non-smoking parents. Still other adverse effects of passi.ve smoking

r
have been discovered:

I. It can hasten the onset of angina in people with heart disease.

2. It has been shown to be one of the most severe problems faced by people

with asthma.

3. It can damage the action of cilia, the microscopic hairs that line the

airways of the lungs and whose function is to remove inhaled dust partic-

les and bacteria.

A. It may contr,ibute to the development of atherosclerosis (hardening of the

arteries) in much the same way as it does in smokers.

5. In healthy, nonallergic people it has been shown to Cause eye irritation,_

sneezing, coughing, sore throat, hoarseness, headache, nausea and in

some cases even memory loss, depressive personality changes, double

vision and blackouts:4p

Out these perils of passive smoking are nothing new. Indeed, over 200 years ago

Sameel Johnson observed, "It is a shocking thing, blosing smoke oiut of our mouths

into Other people's mouths, eyes and noses, and having the same thing done to us."

As more and more research studics are completed, greater'undeniable facts,will be

uncovered.. The evidence overwhelmingly indlcates.that second hand smoke is harmful,

14-885 0 - 82 - 14
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extremely toxic, carcinogenic an4 even deadly. The public must be made aware

of these hazards for society and individuals to make educated decisions on this

subject. Non-lookers have every right to request protection form smokers. Smokers

may take chances with their own bodies and health, but they. have no license or

right to do so lath others.

Research and public education must continue and increase markedly if we are to'

have any hope of reducing the tremendous social expense, irritation, suffering

and death from the moOdOt preventable cause - cigarette smoking.

Again I pledge the full support of the American Association for Respyatory Therapy

on this Important issue. We urge swift Congressional action on the bill HR 4957.

REFERENCES:

1, Schmidt, F., "Health Risks of Passive Smoking", World Smoking and Health,
American Cancer Society, Spring 1978.

A 2. White, J.S., Froeb, H.F., "Small Airways Dysfunction In Mon-smokers Chroni-
cally Exposed'to Tobacco Smoke", Hew England Journel of Medicine, 302* 1980,

p.720-723.

5. Hirayana, T., "lion-Smoking Wives of Heavy Smokers Have a Higher Risk of Lung
Cancer", Iritish Medical Journal, 282: Jan. 17./1981
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Nr. Chairman and Members of the House Subcommittee on Health and 'the

Eovironment:

This written testimony in behalf of the National Association for

Public Health Policy is intsuppert of HR5653. I am Dr. Leonard H.

Schuman, Vice PresIdent.of the Association and ProfessOr and Director

of the Division of Epidemiology of the University of Minnesota School

of Public Health. ,I write not only in behalf of that'Association but

as a professional with twenty-six Years of scientific experience,in research

on health and disease with particular reference to the rode of tobacco use,

especially cigarette smoking in the production of disease'.

I feel particularly qualified in expressi4 support of HR5653 not only

as an epidemiologist long involved in studies of tobacco as an etiologic

agent, but as the epidemiologist member of the Advisory Committee on

Smoking and Health to the Surgeon General of the Publlt Health Servlce which

presented its findings to Surgeon General Luther Terry and fh; public

at large on January 11% 1964. Since than I have been a member of the Task

Force on Smoking and Health organized by the Surgeon General to assess

the specific hazards of the constituents of tobacco smoke and a consultant

to the National Clearing House on Smoking and Health In its Ainnual reports

on the Health Consequences of Smoking through 1978. In 1979, I prepared

the Introduction and Summary of Findings for the 15th Anniversary Report

of the Surgeon General (Califano) on Smoking and Health.

I have spent these past 18 years following the spking research of

my colleagues and contributing modestly to the literature in this field.'

More importantly, I have watched the all-too-slow progress in convincing

the general public of the significantly harmful effects of tobacco,

particularly cigarette smoking, and have seen mortality from smoking releeed

diseases increasing yearly in the aftermath of the epidemic of smoking among

males which began with World War I mid among females uhich began with World

War II. The eighteen years have had'elements of frustration for me and
_

thousands of other scientists because of grossly unscientific counter-

propaganda of the tobacco industry which continues to issue such statements

as: "The evidence is only statistical" and "The controyersy has not been'

resolved". This, in the face of ei!rer strengthening,data on relationships

elicited initially as associations and now with Strong evidences of causality.

, 2 13
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This, in the face of repeated rspliations of studies strongly inferring

causality as long ago as the 1950.. What these deliberate spreaders of

confuaion either do not know or will not admit is that even the establishment

of a nuclear chain reaction was based upon statistical calculations of

neutron capture. The atoadc bomb was "only statistioal"!

When the 1964 report to the Surgeon General was completed, a judgement

of causality vas pronounced between cigarette smoking and lung cancer,

chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and laryngeal cancer and between pipe smoking

andlip cancer. Strong associations were noted between cigarette smoking,

and death from coronary heart disease, bladder cancer, stroke and esophageal

cancer. Smoking males had a 70% eXtess mortality over non-smoking

males. Babies born to smoking mothers were underweight and frequently

premature. The report also emphasized that the "overwhelming evidence points

to the conclusion that smoking - its beginning, habituation and occasional

discontinuance - is to a large extent psychologically and socially determined". '44

The collected evidences were derived from over 6,000 scientific studies

published to that time. The Committee concluded then,18years ago, that

"Cigarette smoking is a health hazard of sufficient importance in the

United States to warrant appropriate remedial action."

By 1979, on the 15th Anniversary of the first Report of the Advisory

Committee to the Surgeon Genera1,30,000 additidnal contributions to the

literature not only verified the earlier findings but extended them to

similar hazards for women whose mortality from lung cancer vas increasing

rapidly and to other diseases of both men and women, partiCularly such

cancers as tho;se of the oral cavity, pancreas and kidney. (Our own

recent studies with kidney cancer have added evidence to the relationshp of

,one of its forms to cigarette smoking among men and women).

Of special significance is the fact that illness,disability and

death among smokers is premature morbidity and mortality, counterventing the

rationalization that we allhave VO die eventually and from something.

This morbidity and portality (340,000 deaths in 1981) has burdened our

population (and that of many other count;ies,as well) wit4 a cost for

medical care and a loss of precious productivity wtlicfi we can no longe'r

afford. The figures of such costs,tited by many are, aC best, minimal for,

while they are being calculated, morbidity.apipmortality from selected

ssoking-related diseases are increasing inAtet and in absolute numbers

vi,th the growth of the population and inApense with the spiralling inflation

'1of medical care costs.

214
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Even this statement says nothing of the impact on the quality of life among

middle-and old-aged smokers.,

.Altbough it is true that discontinuance of smoking has shown progresi

in man and to a lesser extent in women, the rate of decline of the percentage

of smokers remains unsItisfactory partly because of ignorance of.the

hazard, disbelief, and the confusion sown by the tobaCco industry.

Furtbermore, teen-age smoking has been on the increase with the hero models

set up for them by tobacco advertising and the age of initiation of the

habit has lowered. Frustrating has also been the reduced efforts by an

emasculated,inadequately funded National Clearing House on Smoking and

Health. Your effort Hr. Chairman, in introducing a bill vhich, in my

opinion, is long overdueis a significalt step toward establishment of a

structure for concerted action 1.; education of the public in the hazards

of smoking, promotion of research in motivation for smokers to quit, of

'Interagency cooperation for mutual, support in these efforts and for a part-

nership with the voluntary agencies in a common cause. Your approach to

rotation of warnings of varying content should reduce, if not eliminate,

the ennui which seems to have long ago developedpenong cierette smokers with

a continuing identical inconspicuous warning. As an apidemioloiist whose daily

task is the search for causes of disease, I can say unequivocally that cigarette

sOoking is by far the oae single factor vhich irdelf is either-caUsally

responsible or a risk factor for the greatest number of ailments of man.

The absence of smoking in the population could reduce overall mortality by

302, /t must be remembered that tobacco use is an adopted habit which can

and must be cast aside. Government must take a hand in this serious

problem that is undermining the very core of our national b'eing, foi

without govencrnt'intervention, guidance and support, chaos and death

-
will continue to prevail. Prevention is both an ethical and social, iverative.

'0
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The Origins ophe Report of the Advisory
Committee on Smoking and Health

to the Surgeon General

LEONARD. M. kHUMAN

F
N November 9, 1962, in a cOnfe:rence rooin of the Na-

Heal to the thSurgeon General of e United States
ignated as

th
e Advisory Comm anittee on Smoking d

tional Institutes-of Heal
th

th, a group of ten scientists des-

Le;44C Public Health Serviccimet for their first session. This
was the beginning ofa dedicated effort which was to

take more than fourteen months, numerous meetings in Bethesda, Mary-
land, arid thousands of mzn-hours of inquiry, analyses, and evaluative t
writings in the homes and workplaces of these scientists. This first meeting,
late in 1962, was ushered in by the usual mutual introductions and exposi-
tions of 'the fields of interest and expertise of the committEe members and
assisting stafl ai with the playing of a populir transcription by Bob
Newhart on the first importation of the American Indian's Nicotiana taba-
cum into Europe in 1558. The playing of this retoraing did not in the
least detract from the gravity and seriousness of purpose of the Advisory
Committee, but rather set the tone, strengthened the Members' resolve,
and initiated a feeling of camaraderie among them for the grueling months
ahead.

It is doubtful that any single member of the committee was initially
completely aware of the historical perspectives of the concern for the
health effects of the USG Of tobacco, Or of the =loft and immediate ante-
cedents of the establishment of the Advisory Committee. Such historical
events were, however, vital in the eventual establishment of this unique
committee and its culminating achievement, the Report to the Surgeon Gen-
eral (1). Although this report was the first American yeview and judg-
mental analysis of the effect of tobacco on all aspects of human mortality,
morbidity, and specific diseases in addition to lung cancer, concern for
such effects on the population's health did not begin with the Advisory

2.1b
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Committee's Report. Tobacco use promptcd serious concern over its effects
on htimin health almost from the timc of its introduction into Europe.
Wad sixty years, tobacco had become not only a staple agricultural
commodity in Virginia but its principal currency, and America's tobacco
culture rapidly expanded both societally and. agronomically with the bur-
geoning migrant population. The increase in tobacco use in Europe was so
great that it prompted Simonls Paulli to publish his treatise on the abuse

of tobacco in 1665, (2).
Reliable data on the use of tobacco in the total U.S. population began to

be available in 1880. In the ensuing eighty years, the per-capita consump-
tion of tobacco triples and its form of use underwent dramatic changes.

Prior to World War I, chewing of tobacco was the principal modality of
use, but the decade of the 192os saw cigarette consumption, and particu-
lady the prefabricated type, increase istronomically, with a decline in use
of chewing and pipe tobacco. Although cigarette consumption tended
to plateau in the 19305, a precipitous increase pccurred during World War
II when the wide-scale adoption of the cigarette habit by women was added

to the large-scale consumption by our troops here and overseas. These
changes in overall consumption and in the form of tobacco use by the

sexes had marked influences on our mortality and disease patterns.
Although concern for the health effects of tobacco use had increased

over the previous three centuries, it was not until this century that scientific
studies of the problem were initiated. There had been clinical imprcssions
and suspicions recorded before adequate methods of investigation were
developed. Holland (3) and Soemmerring (4) in the eighteenth century
had separately drawn attention to the relationship between lip cancer and

tobacco use. The first systematic approach to' the establishment of this
association was not made until 1920 by Broders (5). In 1928 tombard and
Doering (6) were the first to observe a higher proportion of heavy smokers

among cancer patients in general than among controls. Although vital
statisticians in 1900 had begun to note increases in lung cancer mortality, it

was in thc 19305 that selected disease trends, particularly in lung cancer,
became so conspicuous_that intensive inquiries into their relationship to
tobacco use were initiated. This decade, which saw such reports as that by

Pearl on the shorter life expectancy among heavy smokers (7) and, in 1939,
the initiation of large-scale epidemiologic studies on the relationship to

lung cancer, also marked the beginning of intensive inquiries on the,chem-
ical composition of tobacco and tobacco smoke and their pathogenic effects

through animal experimentation.
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In the.ensuing ten'years, numerous case-coritrol studies on selected dis-
eases such as lung cancer, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and coronary
arterY dixase were executed. By the early 195os their rePorts had appeared
in the literature and four of the eight no*-famous cohort mortality studies
had been launched. A large number of clinical and pathological observa-
tions (xi' the effects of tobacco smoke on man had accumulated. Tobacco
was rapidly being incriminated as a health hazard to man.

Little wonder, then, that on January 3, 1954, a group of tohacco manu-
- facturers, growers, and warehousemen established the Tobacco Industry

Research Committee (later to be balled Council for Tobacco Research
USA) to launch a research program on toba.eco use and health. This re-
search 'council was established to counter the possible effects of smoking
'and health suidies bis, instituting research of its own. The rapidly accumu-
iating results from a growing number of studies on lung cancer by health
scientists were all consistent in behalf of a positive association. These find-.
ings prompted the then Surgeon General of the U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice, Dr. Leroy E. Burney, in June 01-1956 to promote the estahlishment
of a scientific study group by the National Cancer In.;titute, the National

" Heart Institute, the-American Cancer Society, and the American Heart
Association to assess the data on the smoking problem. The group agreed
that a causal relationship between cigarette smoking and lung .cancer ex-
isted (8), and Surgeon General Burney placed the Service on record on
July 12, 1957, that the weight of the evidence indicated such a causaly
relationship. -

141(
Through this period of scientiAc endeavor and realization of the health

effects of tobacco use, no governmental policy in regard to this health
hazard existed. The health forces were obviously Coo weak to grapple with
the tobacco subsystems (9), which consisted of the tobacco growers, mar-
keting organizations, cigarette 'Manufacturers, Congressmen representing
tobacco constituencies, leading members of two appropriations subcom-

ttees and of two substantial commerce legislative committees in both
houes ander whosc purview tobacco legislation and related appropriations

, fell, d 'officials of the Departmeitt of Agriculture involved in several
tobacco programs including grower subsidies and export promotion. This
formidable array constantly kept the health forces, with their /extremely
small represention in Congress, off balance. The tobacco subsystem or
coalition was ob iously strengthened by the smokers Nyho then constituted
more than 6o% othe male and 30% of the female population of the
United States.As the "entific evidence against cigarette smoking mounted

s
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and the consumer public became more concerned, the tobacco forces coun-
tered with more -refutations, citing its own research and-branding all asso-
Fiations between smoking and disease based on ialtd epidezniological
methods as "only statistical."

That .the tobacco interests were indeed concerned over the scientific
. findings against tobacco is reflected by thc vigor with which they prose-
cuted their public-relations programs. It is probably no coincidence that
the official stand which Surgeon General Burney took on July 12, 1957, in.,,
rega0 to srdoking and lung cancer was followed by the &cation, in Jan-
uary 1958, of the powerful lobbying group representing the tobacco com-
panies, the Tobacco Institute, Inc. A scientific counter-event, the brilliant
analysis and defense by Cornfield et al. (zo) of the causal relationship be-
tween cigarette smoking and lung cancer, was, however, a conyincing

,
argument to most 'of the scientific world. It led to Surgeon General Bur-
ney's reiteration of the u.s. Public Health Service position with the
stronger statement dut smoking, and partic:ularly cigarette smoking, was
the principal factor in the increased incidence of lung cancer. However, this
position did not- constitute policy, for it carried no stipulations for inter-
vention and control. The role of the U.S. Public I-lealth Service in the
ensuing two to three y remained one of maintenance of this position of
causality, the conduct financial support of investigations of smoking
and its relationship to health, and surveillance of worldwide reports on
this relationship. A schizophrenia thus existed in the federal government:
on the onc liand, a concern for human health ha7nrds from smoking, and,
pn the other, the promotion of tobacco gle*e through subsidy and cx-
port. This schizophrenia was lopsided, h6vever, for the concern for health
did not inchicle policies of intervention.

The sphere of action of thc health forges was not totally a barren desert;
Members of Congress wiltli true humanitarian interests had repeatedly in-
troduced bills to restrict cigarette sales and convey public warnings, with
no succcss. The tobacco subsystem and the industry's lobbying arm were
too powerful for the weak and virtually unor anized health groups.

It was not until 1961 that positive policies or a lioration of the sthok-
ing problem began to germinate. What apparen needed was an
objective appraisal of thc situation, relatively divorced from governmental
and industry influence, by a group of unbiased scientists of impeccable
reputations and requisite expertiscs, who would review the dita which had
accumulated so rapidly0 provide the most dispassionate judgments of their
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meaning, and recommend Lourses of action by the government if tobacco
was incriminated.

A number of fast-moving events encouraged and hastened policies of
intervention.. On June 1, 1961, the presidents of the American Cancer
Society, American Public Health Association, American Heart Associa-
tion, and National Tuberculosis Association urged President John F. Ken-
nedy to establish a comhiission for the study of the tobacco problem. On
januiry 4, 1962, representatives of these organizations met with Surgeon
General Luther L. Terry and once more urged action. The Surgeon Gen-
eral submitted a proposal to the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare calling for in expert advisory committee toassess the then-exist-
ing knowledge "and make appropriate recommendations."

In the meantime, pro-health members of Congress were not inactive.
Noteworthy was the introduction in March 1962 of a Senate joint resolu-
tion (slit 174) by Senator Maureen Neuberger of Oregon calling for the
establishment of a Presidential commission on tobacco and health. The
resolution was never brought to vote, a not unexpected fate giyen the
powcr of the tobacco subsystem. It has been suggested that Senator Neu-
berger was "seeking a wider audience than Congrtss" (9). If her,intent was
to encourage the health forces to petition the President, this camc about in
a most indirect way.

In April 1962 Senator Neuberger suggested to the chairman o the Fed-
eral Trade Comthission that cigarette advertisements failing to carry health
warnings were deceptive and asked why the FTC could not provide rules
against such practice (11). The newly appointed chairman, Paul R. Dix,on,
'provided Senator Neuberger with hope. Although the FTC had no rule-
making powers, he strongly felt this was a power the FTC needed for
making its regulatory process effective. If the Commission were to issue a
rule such as Senator Neuberger was requesting, and which would hold up
in the courts, it would require "competent probative evidence including
that furnished by the Public Health Service, that a causal relationship exists
between cigarette smoking andJung cancer, heart ailments, etc." (11).

In this same month, Surgeon General Tear provided an even more
detailed proposal to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for
an advisory group which would reevaluatC the Service's position of 1959.
Hc cited a number of important developments including the unfolding of
new position-strengthening studies on major adverse health effects, evi-
dences that rhedical opinion was now very strongly against _smoking, the
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very recent appearance of the Report of the Royal College of Physicians of
London, which concluded, after three years' appraisal of data, that "ciga-
rette smoking is a cause of lung cancer and bconchitis and probably con-
tributes to the development of coronary heart disCase" (12), and, finally, a
request from the Federal Trade Commission for guidance on Lgeling and
advertising of tobacco products.

At a May 1962 Presidential press conference, a reporter, cognizant of
Senator Neuberger's ill-fated attempt at a resoluttrn for a Presidential
commission, asked President Kennedy his opinion of the studies which
were rapidly emerging with incriniinating data on smoking h27in4s (13).
The President's response was temporizing, and the consultations between
the President'Poffice and the Public Health Service that followed led to
Surgeon General Terry's asinouncement, on June 7, 1962, of the planned
formation of an expert committee to review all data on smoking and
health.

As evidence of democratic action and avoidance of accusations of bias,
Surgeon General Terry invited representatives of the American Cancer'
Society, American College of Chest Physicians, American Hart Associa-
'don, American Medical Association, the Tobacco Institute, Inc., Food and
Drug Administration, National Tuberculosis Association, Federal Trade
Commission, and the President's Office of Science and Technology to a
meeting on July 27, 1962, to outline the objectives of the scientific advisory
committee, set the rules for the selection, of its members, and compile lists
of candidates. At this meeting it was decided that "an objective assessment
of the nature and magnitude of the health hazard [would] be made by an
expert scientific advisory .committee which would review critically all
available data, but would not conduct new research. This committee
would produce and submit to the Surgeon General a technical report con-.
tnining evaluations and conclusions. Recommendations for actions were
not to be part of this committee's responsibility. . . . It was recognized
that different competencies would be needed [for this purpose]" (r)..

The July 27 meeting compiled a list of iso scientists and physicians rep-
resentative of a broad range of medicak sciences and with the necessary
expertise for evaluating the factors and their interactions in thF complex
relationship between smoking and health. In the month that followed the
130 were screened by all the representativgs of the organizations invited to
the meeting. Any organization could veto any nalme on the list for any
reason, and anyone who had made a decision publicly on the relationship
would not bc included. In this way, a fashoproach to the accumulated
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up-to-date data without preconceived notions or preset biases would be
assured. Thus, the eommittee could not be branded as for or against any
special niterest. In this way a final list of namei was submitted to the...Sy-
geon General and from this list he selected ten persons who agreed to serve
on what became known officially as the Surgeon General's Advisory Ccun-
mittee on Smoking and Hea1th. Their names were announced on October
28, 1962. The fields of epidemiology, genetics, internal medicine, organic
chemistry, pathology, pharnucology, and statistics were represented by
men known for their investigative prowess and integrity.

The committee was unique in ways other than in their unbiased selection
by representatives of agencies deeply concerned with all aspects of the
problem. Surgeon General Terry had, from the very outsct, assured the
members of the committee that their work would be executed with full
independence in all aspects of its organization and Pursuit. He emphasized
its freedotn of action and freedom to report as it saw fit. Throughout the
conduct of the committee's work reassurances to this effect were provided.
The committee's desire to conduct its work in its own way and to obtain
the best possible advice and cooperation from outside experts ts well as its
resolve to have the Report totally the product of its labors and its own

authorship were completely respected. Thus a deep sense of personal re-
sponsibility for a national problem pervaded the group.

The facilities of:the entire Public Health Service were at its disposal, par-
ticularly the Office of the Surgeon General, the National Institutes of
Health, the then Bureau of Srtate Services, and the National Center for
Health Statistics, which provided the committee with fresh data analyses
of the several prospective studies then inprogress. The National Library of
Medicine, in the lowest sub-basement offices of which the committee and its
staff were housed and its files maintained with top security, provided enor-
mous volumes of reprints of relevant articles and other publications up to
1959 that had been enCyclopedically reviewed with annotations by Larson,
Haag, and Silvette (14), as well as the publications that had appeared in
the world literature from 1958 to late 1963. Over 7,000 reprints.were
evaluated ky the committee and its consultants. The work of the 155 con-
sultants utilized by the committee was performed under contract and com-
prised special meetings with subunits, subcommittees, or individual mem-
bers of the committee, evaluations of literature, and special papers. Con-.
ferences and meetings of such consultants were held in the National Li-
brary of Medicine headquarters of the committee or at the members' home
institutions. Major cigarette and other tobacco-product manufacturers'
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we= invited to submit statements and any other information relevant to
the imuiry. Open meetings were held during the earlier fart-gathering
phase, but closed meetings with high-sccurity provisions were instituted
when analytic evaluations and judgments were to be made and the sections
of the report written. One member spent his vacation leave from his insti.
union writirig the Cancer 'section of the fmal report. The committee met
periodically through December 1963 to evaluate and review drafti.

High security was maintained so that no disconcerting leaks would occur
leaks which would not only have provided premature ammunition for
attacks on the committee's deliberations, but would have w.asted its limited
time in rebuttals and repeated expositions of the process of judgMental
evaluation. Guesswork among outsiders was ranipant and On at least one
occasion came very close to the uhimatc judgments of the committee.

The ftnal conclusions of the Advisory Committee were based upon sys-
tematic evaluations of clinical, pathological, experinicntal, and epidemio-
logic evidence. Judgments of caasality followed predetermiqed criteria on
the associations between "sm-oking and a diseasc entity or process. The elu-
cidation, exposition, and application of these criteria were a notable epide-
miologic accomplishment oi.the Advisory Committee, whose members
learned from each othei 'and taught each other the rules and scientific
precepts of their individual disciplines. No minority report was written.
Scientific evaluations were ,objective, and the Report represented conclu-
sions unanimously acceptable to every member of the Committee.

Thc Report was publichrd under extreme security and, on the' morning
ofJanuary 11, 1964, copies were provided to reporters for the press, radio,
and television for one hour's study before meeting in press conference with
the Advisory Committee, the Surgeon General, and staff directors in the
State Department Auditorium.

The Surgeon General accepted the Advisory Committee Report in full
on behalf of the Public Health Service on January z7.

The Advisory Committee proved to be an influential force in the policy
process of government. As a committee it was not a continuing one, for
its official life lasted but fifteen months. Its influence, however, through the
various wheels it set in motion, continues to be felt in the seventeen years
of successive events, favorable for the most part to the health of the public.
The Report' to the Surgeon General, born despite adversity, may have served
to weaken the power of the tobacco subsystem to a modest extent, but it
enhanced the resolve, unity, and power of the health forces immeasurably
more;
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Editor's Note: Dr. Sr Inman was a member of the Advisory Committee on
Smoking and Health io the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health
Service (1262-64) and she Surgeon General's Task Force on Smoking and Health
(1967-68).
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Smoking as a risk factor in longevity Leonard M. Schuman

Gaik k kagerity

Man's subconscious quest for a measure of immortality continues unabated ; yet,
paradoxically he jeopardizes his small share in the immortality of his species by
his actions. Man striOes for an improvement in his longevity, yet contradicts this
striving with certain of his habit patterns and environmental exposures. The
gains in life expectancy at birth among so-calledyestern cultures in the 75 years
since 1900 are only slightly, if at all, transmitjed to the older age groups in our
poptliation. These gains are not added to man's longevity at the upper end of his
life span. The major contributions to this large increase in life expectandy in the
youngest age groups included the decline in infant mortality from 100 deaths per
1000 live births in 1915 to 16.1 in 1975 and the control of communicable diseases
in childbood, Chiefly respiratory and enteric diseases, by means of immunjzation
and sanitation respectively (US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
I979a; Section 2, Part A, pp. 2-3). In Table 1(a) and (b) the dramatic gains in

Table I Avant remaining lifetime in years at specified ages: (a) for whites by sex:
1900-2 and 1975, USA; (b) for non-whites by sex: 1900-2 and,A975, USA

(a) Ape Wbite male White femak

1900-21 1975 Gain 1900-2 1975 Gain

0 48.2 69.4 21.2 51.1 77.2 26.1

1 54.6 69.6 15.0 56.4 - 77.1 20.7 #
10 50.6* 60.9 10.3 52.2 614 16.2

20 42.2 51.4 9.2 43.8 58.6 14.8

30 ' 34.9 42.2 7.3 36.4 49.0 12,6

40 27.7 33.0 5.3 29.2 39.4 1012

50 20.8 24.3 3.5 21.9 30.3 8.4
60 14.4 16.S 2.4 15.2 21.9 6.7

70 9.0 10.9 l',,9 9.6 14.4 4.8

'80 5.1 6.7 1.6 5,5 8.6 3.1

(b) Ape Non-white male Non-white female

1900-21 1975 Gahs 1900-2 1975 Gain

0 32.5 63.6 31.1 35.0 72.3 3-7.3

1 42.5 64.4 21.9 43.5 73.0 293
10 41.9 55.8 13.9 43.ff 64.4 21.4
20 35.1 46.3 11.2 36.9 54.7 17.8
30 29.3 38.0 8.7 30.7 45.3 14.6

40 23.1 29.8 6.7 24.4 36.2 11.8

50 17.3 22.4 5.1 18.7 27.9 9.2
66 12.6 16.3 3.7 13.6 20.7 7.1

70 8.3 11.3 3.0 -.19.6 14.4 4.8.,

80 5.1 1.5 3.4 6.5 11.0 4.5

tIO states and D.C.'in 1900-2; entire U.S. in 1975.
Sparc,: U.S. Departmmt of Health, Education, and Welfui (1979b). Sec. 5, Life Tables.
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early life are readily discernible for both white and non-white segments of the
US population and for both sexes. Equally interesting are the relatively insig-
nificant gains in life expectancy at ages over 40 or 50 (US Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare 1979b; Section 5, Part A, pp. 5-13).

Impediments to longevitysmoking

It is thy thesis that a significant retardant to improvement in life expectancy at
the middle and later years of life is the entire category of environmental hazards
in which I include certain personal habit patterns, particularly smoking; which
hazards initiate or promote chronic processes exhibiting themselves in the middle
and later years of life. This thesis is supported by a number of observations and
findings in analyses of mortality data in relation to smoking.

In Table 2 it will be noted that the diseases reTated to tobacco use contributed
52.0 per cent of the total US mortality in 1975 (US Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare 1979c; Section 1, Part A, pp. 1-100). Even if we con-
sider only those entities for which 'a causal relationthip is considered to be firm
or highly probable, theirlontribution is still 41.0 per cent of total mortality.

In the Report of the Advisory Commituie on Smoking and Health to the
Surgeon Genoal of the US Public Health Service, data derived from the Dorn
(1958) study of US veterans could be utilized to compare the death rates by age
among cigarette smokers and non-smokers. The results are presented in Fig. I
(US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 1964; p. 88). Throughout
the age-scile cigarette smokers show a disthictly veater mortality than non-
smokers and the ratios of smoker to non-smoker mortality are greater for the
middle years of life. These data, however, do not take into account the varying

Table 2 Mortality from selected chronic diseases related to tobacco use. United
States, 1975

Diseases Numher of deaths

Causaltvrelated: -
Cancel of luns. bronchus, trachea (162)f 82 040
Chronic bronchitis and emphysema (490-2) 23 507
Cancer of larynx (161) i . 347
Cancer of lip (140) 158

Probably causally related:
Coronary heart disease,(410-13) 642 719
Cancer of bladder (188) 9369
Cancer of buccal cavity and pharynx (141-9) 7851
Cancer of esophagus (150) 6997

iossibly causally related:
Cerebrovascular disease (430-8) 194 038
Aortic aneurysm (non-syphlitic) (441) 13 634

Total 983 550
Total mortality, all causes 1 892 879

No.lnternational List of Causes of Death, Eigbth Revision.
Source US Department of Health. Education, and Welfare (1979c), Mortality Part A, Sec. I.
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v

Curren( cigarette snigkers

Non-smokers .

Age in years '
Fro. I. Death rate (logarithmic scale) plotted against ageprospective study. of mortality in
US veterans (US Department of Hoalth, Education, and Welfare 1964).

contributions which smoking makes to disease-specific mortality, nor the percent-
age of smokers in the population. In some of these diseases the death rate differ-
ential (relative risk or mortality ratio) between smokers and non-smokers is far
greater (e.g. lung cancer) than in others (e.g. cOronaryheart clisease).Furthermore,
even with a large death rate differentialbetween smokers and non-smokers, a popu-
lation with very few smokers would have very few excess deaths andl specific entity
with a low overall death rate would likewise contribute very little excess mortal-
ity from the smokers affected by it. Thus, a combination of information ks re-
quired to calculate the public health significance of smoking as a contribuior to
mortality in a given population. An indicator of the magnitude of the smoking
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problem vogIrd-be the total excess deaths accounted for by smoking. These
excess or additional deaths are those occurring per year among smokers above
those deaths Which wbuld have occtured if smokers had had the same death
rates as those who did not smoke. These additional deaths are expressed as a
percentage of alldeaths occurring in that age and sex group.

Holm (1967) utilizing the data derived from the Dorn study (Kahn 1966) and
the 25-state study by Hammond (1966) calculated that for men between the ages
of 35 and 60, approximately one-thfrd of all their deaths would not have occurred
if cigarette smokers had the same death rates as non-smokers. With the slze of
the smoking population in this age group, the impact of prevention of mortality
on longevity by not smoking is obvious. ,

s

Canse-specifie mortality .

Table 3 presents the contributions which the several specific causes of mortality
make to the excess deaths calculated as due to smoking in the seven large-scale

,
prospectivestudies (US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 1964, p.
108). It will be noted that although the relative risk for coronary artery disease
among smokers is far lower than for lung cancer, the former contributes the
largest number of deaths to the smoking excess. Lung cancer contributes the
second largest amount followed by chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and other
heart disease.

(

Early mortality i.
ii

Early mortality of necessity reduces life expectancy for later years. Despite the
popular misconception that smoking-related disAaces produce mortality only at

Table 3 Percentage of total number of excess deaths of cigarette smokers due to
different causest

Underlying canes
British
doctors

Men in U.S.
'States., vetuare

California
comp,.
done!

California
Legion

Canadian
veterans

Men in
25 States

Cameo artery disease 32.9 314 314 43.3 43.3 44 2 51 7
Other beast disease 9.8 3.1 CI 1.4 4.5
Cent& vascular Woes CI 4.5 4.9 5.3 64 - LS 3.3
Other drculatory damsel 1.9 2.7 7.1 1.7 0.2 3 6 4 4
Cancer of Inns 24 0 13 3 14.9 20.2 16 I 1C3 13.6
Cancer of oral cavity. oseopbague,

larynx II 2.9 2.7 0.2 3 0 2.2 2.2
-0.2 9 I 11 II C3 -2.2 7.2 7 6Oder cancer

Broadside aod emphysema !A 1.1 4.0 1.3 3.6 I 2 3 S
Woe= aod poem:Dolga - 2.4 1.6 0 4 2.4 1.5 1.5 1.5
Sumach aod duodenal ulcers - 2.7 3 1 1.4 -1.7 2.2 2.! 1.3
Cirrhosis of herr 4..9 1.6 2.3 C9 2.2 0 II O.!
Accidents, suicides, vsoknoe 0 2 1.2 2.0 S.3 3.7 4 6 0.11

AI/ odes causes r 9.2 3.0 3 11 4 2 12.3 0.4 3.4
All causes 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100.0

tAll cigarette smokers (curreatfrt ex-) for the two California and men in 25 States studies, current
ciguette smokers only for the 'nder.
Sorrel:: US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (1960.
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the extreme of life, the epidemiologwal evidence that smoking-related mortality
is premature mortality is quite strong. Several lanes of inquiry are available to us.
One is the calculation by HINmmond (1967), utilizing the data of the 25-state
study of US males, of the loss in life expectancy among cigarette smokers as
compared to the non-smokers in the study..A second is the analyses of excess
mortality for several age groups of smokers by Horn (1967) as noted above.

Table 4 presents Hammond's data on the loss of life expectancy among those
smoking different amounts of cigarettes per day. The data are in years lost as
compared to the life expectancy of non-smokers at the several designated ages
and also as a percentage of the total life expectancy of non-smokers. It can be
noted that although the percentages of loss of life expectancy increase not only
with quantity smoked per day but,also with age, the absolute loss in years for
anytevel of smoking is greatest among the younger agb groups.

Table 5, modified from Horn's presentation, reveals that the proportions of
excess mortality among both male and female smokers of cigarettes are highest

Table 4 Loss of life expectancy (in years and as a percentage of total life expectancy
of non-smokers) at various ages for cigarette smokers, Hammond study US, 1967

Numbero( cigarettes smoked per day

Age 1-9 10-19 20-39 40 and over

Years Years Years Years
lost per cent lost per cent lost per cent lost per cent-
4.6 9.5 , 5.5 12.8 8.3 17.125 years 11.3 6.2

30 years 4.6 10.5 5.5 12.5 6.1 13.9 8.1, 18.5
35 years 4.5 I 1.5 5.4 13.8 6.0 15.3 7.9 20.2
40 years 4.3 12 5 5.2 15.1 5.8 16.8 7.6 22.0
45 years 4.1 13.7 5.0 16.7 5.6 18.7 7.0 3.3
50 years 3 8 14.8 4.6 18.0 5.1 19.9 6.3 24.6
55 years 3.5 16 4 4.0 18.7 4.4 , 20.6 5 4 25.2
60 years 3.1 17 6 3.5 19.9 3.9 22.2 4.4 25.0
65 years 2 8 19.9 2.9 20.6 3.1 22.0 3.4 24.1

Source Hanunond. E.. C.4147).

Table 5 Excess mortality among cigarette smokers as a percentage of all deaths in
the respective age and sex groups. Dom and Hammond studies (Kahn 1966,
Hammond 1966)t

Study

35-44

'Age

45-54 55-64 65-74 75-84
-

US velerans: men
Excess deaths as per cent of total 33 43 21 17 8

Hammond: men
Excess deaths as per cent of total 33 38 25 13 4

, Hammond: women
Excess deaths as per cent of total 5 9 6.4 2

tMoctified from Horn (1967).
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among the 45-54 year age group, next highest among the 35-44.year-olds, and
then, in descending order of magnitude with increasing age from 55 years
onward. For the females who also experienced the highest proportionate excess
mortality related to smoking in the 45-54-year age gyoup, the excess was of a
lower magnitude, but significant nevertheless.

It was noted earlier that in an analysis of smoking mortality by specific cause
of death the greatest contribution to the excess attributable to smoking was ntade
by coronary heart disease. Although some of the large-scale prospective studies
of mortality among smokers, such as the earlier Hammond and Horn (1958a, b)
study, the Framingham studies by Doyle, Dawber, Kannel, Kinch, and Kahn
(1964) and Kennel, Castelli, and McNaara (1968), and the DomUS Veterans
study reported by Kahn (1966), either did not have young enough subjects
entering the studies or did not present analyses by age groups, a number of other
large prospective studies provided data on coronary heart disease mortality
for males and females in the age groups under 50. Notable among these are the
Doll and Hill (1964) physicians study, the Best (1966) study in Canada, the 25-
state study by Hammond and Garfinkel (1969), the Paffenbarger and Wing
(1967) study, and the Weir and Dunn (1970) study in California. In virtually all
of these the relative risk of coronary disease mortality for male smokers of
cigarettes under the age of 50 and at the several levels of consumption was
markedly higher than for the older.age groups. In the large cohort of woinen in
the later Hammond study (Hammond and Garfinkel 1969) a similar finding was
noted. In a number of studies examining the role of smoking and its interaction
with other risk factors for coronary heart disease in relatively youngefmen,
cigarette smoking by itself was deemed a greater risk than the individual risks
contributed by high serum bholesterol levels (Stamler et al. 1966), elevated
systolic or diastolic blood-pressures (Borhani, Hechter, and Breslow 1963),
obesity (Borhani et al. 1963), physical activity (Shapiro et al. 1969),rd electro-
cardiographic abnormalities (Borhani et al, 1963). When smoking is combined
with these other factors both additive and synergistic effects on mortality are
noted. Thus mortality attributed to cigarette smoking, to which coronary heart
disease makes the largest specific contribution, is distinctly a premature mortality
which impacts itself on the prime years of life and in this period of life smoking
is probably the greater risk factor in overall mortality.

Role of other factors

It -cannot be denied that other factors influence disparities in mortality rates. It
must be recognized that genetic or constitutional make-up plays a role. How-
ever, there are strong evidences that despite the jnfluences of such variables the
smoking factor exerts its own 'specific' strong effect on mortality. Until the
25-state study, few variables . had been examined for this purpose and little
information derived. The Hammond study providea data on such variables as
longevity of parents and grandparents, religion, educational level, native or
foreign birth, residence by size of town, occupational exposure, use of alcohol,
-
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use of fried food. use of tranquillizers, presence or absence of prior serious dis-
ease, iaarita1 status, and degree of exercise. Stratifying on each of these variables,
age-adjusted death rates among those who smoked more than a pack of cigar-
ettes a day and those who inhaled moderately or deeply were compared with
those of non-smokers. In all instances, death rates were higher among individuals
who smoked than those who did not. Sever.al selected iariables are presented in
Table 6 (US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 1964; pp. 100-1).
Ipsen and Pfaelzer conducted further analyses of seven variables for the Sur-
geon General's Committee. None of these variables, with the exception of prior
serious disease, had a stronger association with mortality than did smoking
(US Department of Health, Education, alit-Welfare 1964, pp. 100-1). Hammond
also conducted a special analysis for the Committee (US Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare 1964, pp. 100-1) by matching pairs of cigaEette smokers
and non-smokeri on the basis of height, religion, education, drinking habits,

.residence, and occupation. After 22 months of follow-up, mortality among the
smokers was almost twice (1.86) that among non-smokers. Thus, the statement
that smoking is a considerably stronger determinant of mortality than the
variables tested, including those representative of constitutional differences, is
warranted, partiCularly since adjustment for each of these variables individually

Table 6 Ago-adjusted death rates per 1000 men (over approximately 22 months) for
variabks that may be related to mortality

Long-lived Short-lived No previous Previous
Type of smoking parents and parents and serious serions

grandparents grandparents disease disease

None 14.8 21.1 11.5 42.5
agarettest 17.1 44.8 22.3 65.0

Single Married Use tran- Do not use
quillizers tranquillizers

None 26.0 18.9 29.1 18.2
(Agarettest 50.1 33.0 52.4 31.8

Educatilinal level

No high Some high High school Some College
school' school graduate college graduate

,

None 22.7 20.0 16.9 18.3 15.8

Cigarettest 35.2 34,5 35.5 34.2 20.4

Degree of exercise: .,..

None Slight Moderate , Heavy

None 23.8 14.7 11.0 9.5

agarettest 34.1 25.5 20.8 19.7

r5mokers of more than a pack per day who inhaled moderately or deeply.
:Confined to men with no history of heart disease, nroke, high blood-pressure or cancer (except

skin) who wm not sick at the time of entry.
Savor: US Deputment of Health. Education, and Welfare (1964
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produced little, if any, change in the smoker-non-smoker mortality ratios. The
implicationt for improvement of longevity are obvious.

Male vs. female mortality

;ignificant differences are observed in the overall mortality rates between males
and females in the US population (US Deitartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare l979c, Section 1, Part A,,pp. 1-100). Such differences are particularly
prominent for all of the smoking-related diseases discussed earlier. The dis-
parities, with one exception, are in the direction of male excesses. In Table 7 it
will be noted that the only Aception to this i mortality ascribed to cerebro-
vascular disease. Otherwise the .differences range front 5-fold for cancer of the
larynx, 4-fold for both cancer of the lung and the lip, 3-fold for chronic bron-
chitis and emphysema, and for cancer of the oesophagus, 2,5-fold for cancers
of the bladder and of the buccal tavity and for aortie aneurysm, to almost 1.5-
Told for ischaemic heart disease.

Much speculation has attended these differences. To a certain extent sex
hormonal differences in well-documented observations may account for a sig-
nificant amount of the difference at ages priar to the menopause. This protective
influence is noted in coronary artery disea-m, and is pot specific since such sex
disparities in susceptitility occur in polion4elitis 4nd hepatitis as well. In lung
cancer the evidence is conjectural. Occupational exposures and similar differences
in environmental exposure between the sexes may contribute to the disparities.
Very ofteg the disparities have been cited in attempts to discredit the basic
association between smoking of tobacco and the relevant diseases. Such attempts
have failed to take into account the disparities of tobacco exposure between

. males and females, which disparities have included not only intensity of smoking
but history of initiation of smoking. Although some European populations, such

Table 7 Comparison of male and female cause specific mortality rates for selected
chronic diseases related to tobacco smoking, US 1975

Diseases

Mortality rates/100 000

Male Female

Causally related: .
Cancer of lung, bronchus, trachea (162) 61.1 ,, 17.0
Chronic bronchitis and emphysema (490-2) 17.5 4.9
Cancer of larynx (161) ...or" 2.6 0.5
Cancer of lip (140) . 9.1 0.0

Probably causally related:
Ischaemic heart rlitoAeo (410-13) 348.8 257.0
Cancer of bladder (188) " 6.4 2.5
Cancer of buccal cavity and pharynx (14019) 5.5 2.2
Cancer of oesophagus (150) i

Possibly_aysally !elated:
5.0 1.6

Cerebrovascular disease (430-8) 81.3 100.4
Aortie aneurysm (non-syphlitic) (441) 9.4 3.5 er

Sows. Department of Health. pducation, and Welfare (1979c), Mortality Put A
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as the rmnish, were already smoking heavily in the 1880s, in the United States the
main upsurge of cigarette consumption occurred approximately at the time of
America's entry into the First World War. This increase was confined virtually
entirely to the male population. The next major increase in cigarette consump-
tion occurred during the Second World War when females began toyeirucipate
extensively. Not only was the time of initiation of the astronomical riseui lung
tancer in the male compatible with an induction period of 20-25 years following
the First World War, but the acceleration of the rates in females was consisteit
with an induction period following their change in life-style in the Second World
War and their adoption of the cigarette-smoking habit. A survey of smoking
patterns by Haenszek in 1955 t Haenszel, Shimkm, and Miller 1956) noted that,
at that time, twice as many males as females were smoking cigarettes, and males
smoked considerably more cigarettes per day than females. The drift to younger
ages for the initiation of the habit began earlier for males than femaleT anti in-
halation practices were adopted later by the female. At the time of the survey the
male to female ratio of lung Cancer mortality was about 5.1. On correction for
the disiiarities in the components of the smoking habits among males and females
the ratio was reduced to 1.4.1. This residual may well be consistent with both
hormonal protection and disRarities in occupational and other environmental
exposures between males and females. These data justify the conclusion that, at
least for lung cammr and probably for other entities in which the relative risks
among smokers are relatively large, sex disparities are predominantly the result
of disparities in thefsmoking habits betwean the sexes.

Earlier in this paper it was noted that fully one-third of the mortality in our
population of men hetwetn the ages of 35 and 60 would not hays occurred if the
non-smoker death rates had prevailed in this population (Horn 1967). The
studies upon which these calculations were based were executed at a time when
57 per cent of the male and 28 per cent of the female population were current
cigarette smokers. By 1966 smoking of cigarettes in persons 18 years andover
had declined to 51 per cent in males and risen to 33 per cent in females (US
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 1970). In Table 8 (US Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare 1970, 1971, 1976), the trend in cigarette
smoking for males and females through the survey of 1975 can be noted. Male
cessation of cigarette smoking has continued and is now true for all age groups
over 18. This may, if.it continues, be portentous for male survival and hence
longevity. Declines in cigarette smoking in the younger age groups are especially
noteworthy for those diseases with longer induction periods. For the older age
groups, since cessation of,smoking needs to have prevailed for 10 or more years

reduce mortality risk from coronary artery disease and lurrg cer, Itle gain
in sfiNvorship can be expected here and now. However, improv ent in
survivorship among those with other entities more readily arrestable or
reversible, such as the respiratory diseases associated with cigarette smoking,
can be expected (Schuman 1971).

Table 8, however, reveals a gloomy picture for the female. In the 11-year
period between 1955 and 1966 cigarette smoking prevalencc actually increased

2 3 j 71
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Table 8 Percents.", of current smokers of cigarettes by sex and eat. US stuveyst
1955 and 1966 (Qtrrent Population Surveys:CPS) and 1970 and 1975 (Surveys
conducted foi National Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health-NCSH).

Male Female

CPS CPS NCSH NCSH CPS CPS NCSH NCSH
Aso 195$ 1066 1970 1975 1955 1966 1970 197$

18-24 53.0 48.3 47.01 41.3: 33.3 34.7 31.11 34.01
25-34 63.6 58.9 46.8 43.9 39.2 43.2 40.3 35.4
35-44 62.1 57.0 481- 47.1 35.4 41.1 39.0 36.4
45-54 58.0 53.1 43.1 41.1 25.7 37.3 36.0 32.8
55-64 452 46.2 37.4 33.7 13.4 210 24.3 25.9
65+ 251 24.6 23.7 24.2 4.7 8.1 111 10.2

fathomed.
121-4 years of age.
Soarers. Haesuel a a/. 1954 Depar4t of Health. Education, and Welfare 1970, 1971 9'

among females in every age group and in one age group in particular, the 55-64:
year-olds, by almost 50 per cent. Although declines in smoking prevalence
occurred by 1970,iind continued by 1975 in all but the oldest age-groups, the
leirels achieved did not equal those observed in 1955 except for those under
35 years of see. Increases actually continued to occur in the 55-64 age group.
Any recidivtin here may be expected to *have a deleterious effect on female
longevity.

Cessation of sasoldng aad population mortality

The numerous prospective studies of general and bause-specific mortality and
the case-control studies of specific smoking-associated diseases have left no doubt
as to the benefits to be derived from cessation of cigarette smoking. In a review
irticle, Schuman (1971) summarized these benefits. With specific respect to
mortality, remarkable gains in survival were noted &ming ex-cigarette smokers
both in terms of total mortality and by specific causes. Mortality ratios for ex-
smokers declined, for example, an average of 63 per cent for lung cancer in 4
studies, 35 per cent for cerebrovasculay disease, 33 per cent for coronary heart
disease, and 28 per cent for chronic bronchitis and emphysema. In the instance
of coronaryleart disease this relatively modest gain compared to that of lung
cancer is farmore significant, since the absolute excess number of deaths from
coronary heart disease attributable to smoking is far greater than that for lung
cancer even though the proportion of lung cancers attributable to smoking is
90 per cent or more of the total load of such cancers.

These data do not take into account the interval since smoking was dis-
continued. For coronary heart disease, in men in the age group of 50-69 years,
cessation of smoking of less than,a pack a day yielded reductions in morlality in
one to four years and, Zr a-pack-or-more-a-day smokers, in 5 to 9 years
(Hammond 1966).

'1.
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Public health baulks 0 caudal I
Since, m the United States, declines in the proportion of male mokers over
18 years of age have occurred over the period 1955-75, cert n impacts on
mortality might be detectable. Several complicatifig factors mus considered
m as.essing any changes, however. Since per capita consumption of cigarettes
declinpd from 1966 to 1970 following the release of the Report of the Advisory
Comr&ttee,to the Surgeon General and sime women, particularly young women,

A
had increased their consumption, the decline signified a marked decrease in
consumption by men. .

It is of interest that two categories of disease with relatively rapid 'turn-
around* properties in relation to tobacco smoking declined significantly. Where-
as coronary heart disease an men had been increasing over the previous two
decades, in 1966 'there began a reversal of this trend which continues. No such
decline has been noted in women. It would be tempting to ascribe this reversal
to the reduction in smokmg, but, abtpe relative risk for smokers is of far smaller
magmtude in coronary heart disease than in lung cancer, the evidence is not
clear-cut and a is possible that other causal or risk factors not currently being
surveyed an the population may also be declining. However, it would be some-
what difficult to assume a change in the latter factors operating solely in males.
The natural experiment mvoked by the cessation of smoking among British
physicians (Fletcher and Horn 1970) yielded a 6 per cent reduction in total
cardioyascular mortality in an eight-year period.t

Similarly male death rates from chronic bronchitis and emphysema have been
declining since 1967; whereas female death rates have not declined.

Lung cancer with its high relative risk among smokers would be a sensitively
responding disease sake more than 90 per cent of all such cancers are attributable
to cigarette smoking. However, we are faced with several complicating factors
The induction period being relatively long, response to a decline in smoking
would lag significantly. Furthermore, the declines in consumption have been
proportionately greater in the younger age-groups in which switilies to filter
cigarettes and those with lower tar and nicotine have also occurred. In these age
groups the lung cancer rates arc normally low. Further data will be necessary
over the next several years for an appraisal of the groups of males born after
1919, which was the last birth cohort to reach the peak of cumulative cigarette
exposure. Cumulative exposure for birth cohorts since then has been declining.

A suggestive decline in lung cancer among these younger males has already
been noted.

Longevity and quality of life

I turn new to what I deem to be the more significant aspect of longevity. The
ultimate aim of this Conference on Aging has most appropriately been expressed

t In a more recent paper published by Doll and Peto, after this chapter was written, *
2$ per cent reduction in ischaemic hearadmease mortality was noted for smokers aged 30-54
years discontinuing for more than 15 years.

1
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as the improvement of the quality of life for older people in society. Certainly
longevity without productivity,kustamed mtere*, reciprocal appreciation of the
life about us, without a contribution to humanity and the joy of living is not life.
The saving of life alone is not enough. The prolongation of life without quality
is a questiol*ble goal. Thus, life for those whose demise Ins been postponed,
but who suffer the ailments and disabilities induced by smoking is certainly of
inadequate quality.

A large number of case-control and cohort studies on morbidity prevalence
and incidence in relation to smoking can be found in the literature. As with
mortality studies the association of tobacio smoking with a number of cardio-
respiratory entities representing serious and disabling states has been well
documented and the declines in morbidity ratios upon cessation of smoking
summarized (Schuman 1971). Parallel with total mortality excesses among
smokers, an over-all measure of morbidity is excess disability among smokers as
measured by days lost from work, days of restricted activity, and days confined
to bed. Information on excess morbidity related to smoking has become available
through periodk inquiries on smoking among those in probability samples of the
ongoing National Health Survey (Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
1967). This source indicates that for all three types of disability measures noted
above and for both men and women, higher morbidity rates, higher morbidity
ratios, and higher percentages of excess disability days were recorded for
cigarette smokers.

In Table 9, a modification of the data as calcatted by Horn (1967), if will
again be noted that, as for mortality, the excess disability days among cigarette
smokers were found to be proportionately greater in the younger age groups. For
males the greatest excess in each of the three disability measures is in the 45-64-
year age group. For females it is in an even younger group-17-44 years of age.
The same data source provided information on prevalence of chronic conditions.
Among smoking men and women, the youngest age groups (17-44 years)
showed the highest proportion of excess prevalence. For all these measurements
a dose-effect gradient with the number of cigarettes smoked per day was noted.
Thus smoking is also related to prematurely disabling illness.

Table 9 Excess morbidity among cigarette smokers as a percentage of all disability
days in the respective,age and sex groups. National Health Survey (US Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare 1967)t

Maks Females

Disability measure 17-44 -45-64 65+ 17-44 45-64 654.

Work-lon days 20 28 Ot 18 '11
Restricted activity days 23 28 8 14 5 2
Bectdnys 23 28 1 10 6 0

Modified from Horn (1967).
:0 indicates no difference in rams between smoken and non-smokers.
fro° few smokers

on.
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The literature is also replete with evidence of the reversibility of the pathology
of early bronchopulmonary entities (Hubei 1965; Coates, Bower, and Reinstein
1965; Holland 1966; Higgins, Gilson, Ferres, et al. 1968; Holland and Elliott
1968; Fletcher 1968; Comstock et al. 1970; Wilhehnsen 1967; Peterson et al.
1968; Auerbach et al. 1962, 1963). Thus, not only will abstinence fromsmoking

prevent both early morbidity and mortality, but cessation of smoking will
materially reduce the risks of development of the specific smoking-relate
diseases in those now smoking, thus increasing longevity and reversing the

process in 'some diseases with elimination of disabling illness.
Unfortunately a note of pessimism must be interjected if only to evoke atten-

tion to 1 social imperative. Very recent surveys on patterns ofcigarette smoking

in the US population from ages 12 to 18 reveal the disturbing fact that although

the percentage of current regular kmokers among boys aged 12 to 14 has declined

somewhat from 1970 to 1974, the percentages have plateaued at relatively high

levels for boys aged 15 to 16 and 17 to 18 (Fig. 2) and for girls at all ages the

percentages of smokers have steadily increased in every year between 1968 and

1974 (Fig. 3).t If these are the cohorts of the future, then the risk of thwarting

improvements in longevity.is great.
To paraphrase a conclusion from the Report on Smoking apd Health by the

Advisory Committee to the Surgeon General which is just as timely today:
'Cigarette smoking continues to be a health hazard of sufficient importance to

warrant appropriate immediate remedial action.'

t Teen-age srooking--sational patterns of ciprette smoking, ages 12 through 1 8, in

1972 and 1974. DHEW Publication No. 76-931.
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Discussion-Session 12 Alexander Leaf

An anonymns prescription for a long life states, 'Choose your parents carefully!'
The importance of genetic factors in determining the life span becomes apparent
when differences in longevity among species are compared. Rats very rarely
exceed four years, cats, thirty years ; horses, forty years; elephants, sixty years.
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Th. Benef its of Cessation of Smoking

Leowerd U. Schuman, 11.D.

The owerwbehning e2idesolologie, clinical aIld lab.
oratory evidences foe the relaticeship of riga-

tette smoking to disease have been so extensively
documented and evaluated5-4 and so widely dis-
seminated through the world Iciest& literature
and the press that it would be superfluous to review
thesis exsenstvely at this time. However, a brief
display of selected basic observations will assist M
onoliths" our approaches to the problems of the

The magnitude of the Problem, demonstrable in
many countries of the world and demanding in.
creased attendee front practitioners of medicine
and serious respouse from the population, is exem-
pliSed by data from the United States. The diseases
associated with tobacco use are presented in Table
1 Them diseases contributed 48 percent of the total
US, mortality in 1967. If we restrict ourselves solely
to those diseases for which a causal relationship
rith tobacco use is deemed to be firm or highly
probable, they contributed 37 percent tor total
modality. These, however, are inclusive data. thex
a, we separate the smoking segment of the popula-
tica nor the contribution which smoking makes to
diseasespecific mortality. %ye need an indicator of
public health significancea measure of the number
of people affected by the factor and hence a
measure of the magnitude of the problem for the
total population. Such an indicator is the excess
deaths among smokers over those among non-
smokers as a percentage of total deatlr in the group.
This measure takes into account not only the
differences in death rates between smokers and non-
smokers but also the proportion of smokeri in the

, population under study This is Important to the
consideration of public health significance for it is
obvimis that even with a line death rate differen-
tial between smokers and non-smokers a population
with very few slackers would have very few excess
deaths.

Utilizing the data from the prospective studies on

*hokum and Head, Drvition of Epidemiology, School of
Public Health, Unhenity of Miantiolx. Minneapolis, Minn.

e'

smoking among veterans by Dorn and the 25-state
study by Hammond, Horn determined that, for men
between the ages of 35 and ao. approximately one-
thud of all their deaths would not have occurred if
cigarette smokers had thAsame death rates as non-
smokers5 The potential for prevention is imme-
diately obvious.

To the smokirs among the very young such data
frequently leave them unresponsive for in their
minds the modality producing diseases related to
smoking are diseases of the extreme end of lifeso
far in the future as to pose no threat at all or, at
worst, a small price to pay for the pleasures of
today. To the inveterate smokers among tbe popu-
lation groups an the prune years of Ide's productis
ityages 45-49--such dzta may well evoke the
response- but we all have to die sometime and
from something? To such smokers the physicians'
artnamentarium need not be without response, for
he has at his command quite solid epidemmlogic
evidence that mortality related to smokmg is pre-
mature mortality.. tie evidence is available in two

Tahle 1Mortally from Selected Chrook Morose,
Rama to Teigetv %mating, (lotted States, 1%7

Number

Nues death,

Causally leafed
Cancer of lung, bronchus. trachea (162.163) 54,407
Chronic bronchitis and emphysema i501.502,527 Li1..25,181
Cancer of larynx (161) 2,797
Cancer of lip (ISO) if 2

Probably rausally related:
C.. . 149P)

Cancer of bladder Hill 0) 9,563
Cancer a butval rarity and pharynx 1111-14111 6.575
Canter o( ceophazus (150) 3.627

Possild}, eaurally related
Cerehrorasculac dictate 430433) 202,114

Aortic ant:sown 11511' 11,621

Total 991.251

Total mortahtt. a0 causes 1,51,323

&arse Vital &stocks of the I! S, 1967, vol II, Mortalitt ,
Part A
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trr 1-6

Sew..
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Ctitatrilt-. Sakactti Da.

10.19 zo-an .40 and om
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Loa

Years
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23 yeses 4 6 51 3 3 11 3 62 121 41 , 17 I

311 trans 45 104 55 125 6 1 136 115

33 tem* 45 113 5 4 13 $ 6 0 153 76 20 2

10 Ie.* 1.3 125 52 15 1 SI 161 7 22 0

AS sean 4.1 13.7 10 16 7 $6. 187 70 23.3

34 14 8 4 6 110 5.1 19 9 6 3 24 6

3$ rears 15 ..., 16 4 4 0 117 4 4 206 5 4 252
41 sem* 3 1 176 35 19 9 39 222 4 4 250
03 stars 21 199 29 20 6 3.1 22 0 3 4 24 1

forms loss in life expectant, and excess mortality
in the les eral pertinent age groups

H.unmond. from the data on the I S. men m his
..st.lte study. utilizing the life expectancy of the

men who neve/ smoked regokirly as the standard.
was Aire tu calculate the loss in Me expectancy at
sanoso ages among the regular cie:arette smokers.
Table 2 present% these data ' In ans single age
group the pen enrage ot hie expectancy lost among
snioLvrs inerratr nith the .anwont of cigarettes
smoked pet das and at au. lest I ot smoking the
percentage of life expettanes lost increases with
age Honeser trom thew data it v,111 readily be
seen that the greater aheyolute number of years lost
in hie expectant, occurs among the sounger age
groups for any lesel of smoking

Binh the Dorn' studs of seterans and the Ham-
mond studs of oser 1.000,000 men and %%omen in
n states provided data tor Horns calculations of
exts-vi deaths ansong smokers as percentages of
total tnortabts 01 the rek sant age and se% groups s
Esil.ti deaths among smokers were the number of

aths oser and Acne thow %stitch would hate
occionsi if smokers had the same death rate; as
those sshoneser smoked regularly, Although there
is JD ewes., mortalits among cigarette smokers in
each ags group Hem s calculations reseal these
smoking-relatctl exceNses to he proportionately
higher tor the lounger age groups hi both studies
the male excess smoker murtahts was proportion-

"-7.ilM2-7:71'211191-01-11.9-44-6,4--vrar age group. This
mem,. nal 1.1 kS percent respectisels of. the
total mortalits iii this age group The second highest
proportiona(e vols5 m the 3.5-44 sear age group
433 pen% lit m both studies In the age groups
hes mid 54 stars tin pioportionate excesses declined
iirogressis els

11 /mien moot., is ni the Hammond' stink also
evens-ins d thl Ir Ipithe,t proportionate I see, Mt-

tality in the 45-54 year age group. Thu excess*Was
-of a lower magnitude than forthe men, but was still

significant 9 percent of then total age-specific
mortality Thus, the impact of sniolong-related
mortality is felt predominantly in the prime years of
life for both tnen and women Thu 13 evidence
enough to appeal to man's evocable, albeit subcon-
scious, striving for a measure of immortality

1%e must, in turn, not 'overlook a possibly more
Immediate patient concern and that Is illness which
disables for longeror shorter periods, which reducek
his productwity and restricts even hit more or less
spiritual activities-in short, which reduces the goal
ity of life for him and his family Information on
excess morlhdity related to smoking has become
available through periodic inquiries on smoking
among those in the probability samples of the on-
going National Health Survey s" In this sursey
disahling illness has been measured in three ways
days loot Irons ssork, days in which activity has been
restricted, and days confined to bed For all three
types of disability and for high n-14:h and %%omen,
higher morbidity ratios, greater morbidity rates and
higher percentages of excess disability days are
found among cigarette smokers " As with mortality
excess disability days among smOkers of cigarettes

'is greaite4 proportionately. in the relatisc4s sounger
age grams Among men smokers the 45-64 year
age group reported the highest excess morbidity-a
28 percent excess of disabling illness by each of the
three morbidity measures The 17 44 year age
group was next with a 20-23 percent excess- Among
women smokers, disabling illness occurred in

highest excess in an even tounger age group-those
1744 sears of age-with the age group 45-64 show-
ing the nett highe'it morbidity es.Cess

The National Health Surves also provides Tiata
on presalence of chronic condrtions among smoki,rs
and non-smokers It is of (light r interest not only



ihot the smokers fuse higher presaktise totes of
ehromi conditions, but thot the eac'esi president, of
such shrews conditions Among young smokers i 17-
44 sears of oge is proportionotely higher than for
ill olds t age groups ," This is true for both men
And women For both the three,, measures pf
isability and the prevalence rotes of chronis condi
non, A dose effect gradient with amount of sag
areney smokercper &Iv was demonstrated It is thus
quite Apparent that smoking a also strongly related
to p.ematur vitt disobling illness

Despite these estdences of the grout> mag
mho!, of the problem the phssicun will frequentls
shale the pessimism of the long tune smoker the
tiros, smoker who questions the salue ot cessation
ot orsolong-who himself stAtes 'I se been smoking
so loog. the damage has been done %that can be
gained by stopping' Data from thr prospectise
studies would tend to refute this pessimism for
these reseal repeated evidences of advantageoudy
lower mks of mortality among smokers who have
dissontmued the habit than among continuing
%masts In the first portion of Table 3 general
mortality among smokers and ex smokers of cig
orettes is expressed as ratio relative to mortality in
slott smokers For each of the five studies in which
the classes of smokers could be separated, ex.
cigarette smokers had datuktly lower ruks thAn
continuing smokers

Of importance to the Skeptical patients who
lieliese that their situation as hopeless for having
smoked escessuely for a great number of sears IS
the reducnon in mortality risk noted in seseral
studies After cessation of smoking4 Even if the
patient has smoked more than a pack a day for 25
35 Years his nsk of death is materially reduced
Esen if he has smOked more than a pack A day, very
significant gains are Apparent if he (VMS at ages 45
54 If he smokes no more than a pack a day then
even ot ages oser 55, significant reductioh in risk is
evident if he remains a discontinued smoker for
five to ten years hes risk of death is reduced almost
to that of one who has never smoked ii

Gains in reduction of disease-specific mortality's)
cessation are even more dramatic for several of tlfe
specific entities associated with cigarette smoking
Even with the relatively short term followup data
avadoble during the evaluation of the prospective
studies for the Advisory Committee's Report tO the
Surgeon General.2 significant reductions in risk on
cessation of smoking had beenitated for all but one
of the several diseases Associated kvith cigarette
smoking Chronic bronchitis and emPhysema mor-
tality was actually higher among ex-smokers than
current cigarette smokers (This was a phenomenon

94-385 3 - 82 - 16
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also noted in the total mortalit) rates for discon
firmed pipe and cigar smokers at that time

Since the data on Pt cigarette smokers were
general's out Adjusted for duration of dissontinu

.anCe or for reasons for discontinuous., ieg dos tor's
orders or seserity of alread,extsting illness this
apparent dissreparis s in An opposite direction was
prohably an .irtifait kstually it can be shown In
mon recent data denss U from longer it rm
Op in At least two studies. ' ' that reduction ill risk
ot mortality from chronic bronchitis and emphs
SCIDa does indeed oscur with cessation of smoking
cigarettes

Table 1 presents these recent data by specific
prospectne studs And for specific disease entities A
remarkable consistency in the reduction of mortal-

.
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ity ratios among ex-ogarette maskers for each
specific disease is apparent among the several
studies. The extension of the studses osier a longer
period of followup muurnued the unpact of the
earher histfier mortality among those who chscon-
nnued smoking because of sesere illness. In the t S.
veterans study, with the largest number of acewnis-
lined deaths toyer 46,000i of any of the prospectise
studies, the volume of the data and the famisht of
the investigator perrrutted the development of a
subcategory of discontinued smokers who stopped
smoking for reasons other than "doctor s orders
The data on es-smokers of cigarettes derived from
the I. S veterans study are for this category of
discontinued smokers*

In the most recent analyses of the Hammond 25-
state data, the investigators confines] themwlses to
the st-Udy of the approximately 80 percent of their
subyects who, at the time of enrollment, bad nu
?unary of heart disease or stroke, no history of
cancer diagnosed within the preceding five years
and were not sick ' In thu manner smokers who
had discontinued smoking because of all health
prior tu the time if enrollment were excluded

It n noteworthy that the greatest reductions in
risk are to be found for the cancers associated with
cigarette smokint Thts is not surpnsing when it has
been noted that the greater the magnitude, of the
relative risk the snore likely that cigarette smoking
n the principal causal factor in the disease Lower
relative risks imply other related factors may also be
causally operating.

Bc:cause of the relatnely small mortality ratios
observed for coronary heart disease, the magnitude
of the gains from cessation of smoking cigarettes
may be Inapparent on superficyll inspection. Corn-
field and Mitchell" hold a conservative attitude
with regard to the degree of decrease in ink with
smoking discontinuance They cite the persistence
of some coronary mortality effect after at least a
decade of discontinuance of smoking, but do
acknowledge significant reductions in risk Because
of the magnitude of the coronary heart duease

(\ problem. what appear5 as a 105.111 reduction in ratio
Is A highls significant reduction in absolute death
rates from this cause Table 4 demonstrates this
potnt The differences between the rates for current
smokers and fur ex smokers represent tht pm, bar
the spec& lesels of smoke exposure and for the
several age groups. As an illustration, an the 55-64
year age group, discontinued smokers who had
smoked more than two packs of cigarettes per In
aehteved a coronary heart disease mortalits risk
ksel which was 455 deaths'per 100.000 les, than
those who continued to smoke at that don rate
Tim latter smoking group experienced a conmars
heart disease mortality rate of 1101 per 100.000
Thus. a 41 percent reduction in mortality ruk is
certainly mean ingf ul

This can also be seen in the 25-state study of
flatomund with respect tu the length of tube
smoking of cigarettes had been discontinued and
the level of smoking which had presailed prior to
such discontinuance In Table 5 it can be seen that
for both levels of smoking, the longer the discon
tinuance, the greater the reduction in risk. and after
ten years the risk Is, respectively, equal to or ..ilmost
equal to that of those who never smoked

Since there continue to be those who would
refute these data with the charge of selectne bias
nature has obligingly produced A situation sundar to
a controlled Cesadtion experiment In England and
%%, ales. a considerably large reduction in cigarette
smoking among physicians followed upon the first

Doll and Hill report, in 1954, whereas among the
general population, cessation of smoking was not .1
common phenomenon In the general population
increases m mortality from lung cancer And eardio
vascular dtseases lune taken place in the 10 to II
year period following thu report Whereas the lung
cancer mortality in the general male population
aged 35-84, increased from I 49 to 1 88 per 1000
population per year between the periods 1954 57
and 1992-64. an increase of 25 percent, the lung
cancer mortality among the same aged British phy
moans actually declined from 1 09 to 0 76 per 1000

Table 4--olanasol Death Rate pee 100.000 Irom Gummy Henn Lease by Age.Clgereece-Smoleing Saes. ara Number
' faCigareesee &Nam( p.n. Day. U.N. Vete...Spay (11)

4.5-54 55-64 65-74

Numb., animd pee day,
Current
mama,
woollen

monkery,
Current
cigarette
smokers

Li-
smokers'

Current
riCsaettr
smokers

Er-
smokers,

1,200
1,366

1,105 1

1,462

1 to 9
10 to 20
31 ts 39
40+

195
297
390
502

125
133
57

594
$35
912

1,101

432
557
743
646

1,374
1,

1,701
577

1,955

'This la the eurrent rate ot amoking for curtest cigarette smoker. and the maximum rate attained tor ex-cigarette smokeni
tEx-innolters who stopped for reaaont other than doctor *order.
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Dade 5---Comemer Hews Mare. (Wow). 4se-316adordlaed Dona Rau. tft-Cfsarate Smoke,. tath Maw,' el
Cigarette Sam/sibeg Ooly.. by Yoram, Vumllisr Smug«, pH fley sad here Sixes Gal Cfseeeet SoseIslag. Death Rote.

Cliereos Cifenete Smoker. wath HMIs.; 141 (4getette SameliMg Oaly soil Mew Who Newer Smoked Reptlarly are
+ Sheave ler Corperieees. Igen Aged 6049"

Smoked 1-19 rwareltes 4.3 Smked 20+ 6earrties a dAr
Es-eigaMte ...mkt.", glean. Number Nombre Death Number Number Death
*see leo cigaret(e amoking) mm deaths rate mm deaths. rate

l'ader I tear 746 27 11,003 2,244 77 11,070
1 to 4 mere 1,544 51 712 5,435 195 1,033
5 to 11 years
10+ team

1.770
4.209

48
64

725
496

5,803
&142

152
206

722
679

Total es-erookers 8,569 210 635 21,624 630 113
Cirreat ngarett ambers 22.806 731 147 50886 1,835 1,029
Never smoked regularly 56.722 1,114 502 55.723 1,114 502

'Your Or more but km than 10 deaths ;spatted in move of the
population in the same period, a reduction of 30
percent 1$ Similarly, whereas the total cardiovascu-
lar disease modality among the general male popu-
lation aged 35-64 =leased 10 percent between the
periods 1953-57 and 1961-65, mortality from these
diseases actually declined by 6 percent among the
British physicians)

May I once more turn your attention from
modality to Illness studies, for it I in this area of
maintenance of health and alleviation of symptoms
of disease that a more successful appeal to the
smoker may probably he made A large number of
proapective studies in the United States and abroad
have directed their attention to coronary heart
disease incidence and morbidity Notable among
these in the i'mted States are the studies at
Framingham. Massachusetts and Albany, New
York. the Peoples Gas and Light Co. and Western
Electric Co studies m Chicago, Illinois, the five-
county study in North Dakota. the Western Collab-
orative Study, the Health Insurance Plan Study in
New York City, the Los Angeles Heart Study, and
the Tecumseh. Michigan, Study The prospective
and retrospective studies of Dorken, Friedmann,
and Selummkr, respectively, in Germany, Mulcahy

Ireland, Medslie in Israel, Hyams in Japan,
Natvig in Nolway and Heyden-Stucki in Switzer-
land are also of signikant note

From among these studies several have gdthered
sufficient data permitting analyses of incidence rates
for current and discontinued smokers. Table 6
revrals the decline in risk with discontinuance of
cigarette smoking in three prospectil stitches In
the Western Collaboratiye Croup Study this decline
was significant for the 50-59 year age group only. In
the younger age group the risk among discontinued
smokers was approximately the 'same as for the
continuing moderate to heavy smokers. However,
since no information is available on reasons for
discontinuance nor length of time of such discon-

component 5-year age groups
tinuance, the meaning of this lack of difference in
the younger age group cannot be determined.

Morbidity from bronchopulmonary entUies is
probably most evident to the smoker even if he is
suffering from relatively mild pathology such as a .

chronic productive cough. Furthennore, at is with
Bus group of disease entities that remarkable dim.
inution or disappearance of symptoms follow rapidly
after cessation of smoking.

We are indebted to the National Health Survey
for data on the prevalence of chronic bronchitis
and/ or emphysema among smokers of cigarettes,
non-smokers and ex-smokers." Among young men
aged 17 years and over, ex-smokers revealed an age-
adjusted prevalence rate of 2.5 cases per 100 as
compared with 3.3 cases for current smokers of

TAW* 6Clomparisoa .1 Risk. te1 Dere:opt:4
Coetotery Mort Dims.. 411.11q1CotOnahNt

ami boSweeliere o1 Cigarettes

Study (Reference)

Relative Risk
(non-smoker ee 100)
Current &-
Cigarette Cigarette
Smokers Smokers

Pniormighom and Allienyi"
120 rlithlny

20 eep/day
>20 cus/day

North &Adm.,'

Weaern 6ollaboratiee Group
O 39-49 year ago group

1-15 elgs/day
16-25
26+

b) 50,59 year age group-
1-15 elp/day
16-25
26+

179
135
274

142
217
272

124
138
2221

}

104

Mymardial'infaretion only
WI ceronary lout disease Calculated from author. data

f4txst,

2 4
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mine than a pack per dav Among women. the age
adjusted presaknce for es-smokers w.ts 16 sases
per ICO as compared with rates of t) per 106 for
smokers of one-half to 00e pAck a &is and 65 per
WO for smoken of more than a pack a das es en

more fasorable reduction in risk These data of the
National Health Surses are of speccd interest, since
st is rowels likely that the- real effects of cessation
of amok:rig mas in part be masked bs the possibly
greater tenders., fur discontinuance among those
disabled Its sesere broncliopulmonars dise.tse

%%hen one turns to wmptoms anil pulmonary
function tests rather than finite diagnoses with then-
thifit Moe, ii dehnition the benefits of cessation are
more readols discernible A number of survess base
demonstrated mush lOrWer proportions of individ-
uals with chrunis eough and with phlegm among ex- '-
smokers than among those eositmumg cigarette
smokingproportions which approach* the presa
knee in non-smokers One such study of a total
regional populatton in Finland by fluhti'" provides
the data for Table 7 which is illustratwe of many
itfarkedls lower prevalence, of cough and phlegm
among niers es smokers are noted esell in compari-
son with the continuing smokers of small numbers
of cigarettes per day Standar contrasts are noted for
women ex.smokers but the continuing smokers of
15 or more tigarettes per Jay iniong women were
too fess for a statement of significance

Coates et al= in their studs of Detroit postal
workers ioulid the es smokers to hate presalences

-of shrunk tough and phlegm equal to that of non-
smokers Holland " in a studs of samdrisers in
London and rural towns in England and in East

,Coast towns of, the I. nued States found the propor
nom with shrunk cough and phlegm among ea-
smokers of cigarettes mu, ft loser to that in non
smokers than among nen the continuing light

e smokers from I 14 cigarettes per day i of cut
arettes

Table 7Percent .1 Nen end Ironton Ruth Como,. (3
40..arAs in the neer) and with Plaeons (3 months on dte
ye )11elotett to Smoking tidbits (20)

( ia.arvale. yawl...a per (Lis

_ TT
111 15-21 25. enloker *mutters

Cough
11% 103 121 It XS

VI.01v. 10 4 ill is0nirn I F, 13 3
nn14011y IS.

a31

Mk-gm
!Men 380 12 t2 I 107 177
%%"tnn 10 10(7..001.n 50 133

O n0Jong 15 4.
tgar,t.... .110.

2,10

In some of these prevalence studies pulmonary
function tests accompanied the medical question
mores. Hers also the ex smoker of sigarettes showed

, salues for I second forced expiratory solume and
peak expirator, floss rates siginfis ands higher thaw
those for continuing smokers and almost as high as
the values for non-smokers I" 25

Es Idellstl from these cross sectional studies sug
gist the inference that cessation of cigarette smok
mg in thr inch, idual brings improve-nista iii pulmo
nary function and diminution Or eradication of
chronic respirators syniptunis Support for such an
inference ls found in longitudinal studies which re
examined the same subjects at a reasonable intirsal
of tune The studies hs Higgins and associates,' '
Holland and Elliott.2* and Fletcher are cxamples
of note More recently Comstock and his to-work
ers," in a study of men telephone company em
ployees re-examined after a fist year intsrsat, found
marked improvement in the presalencc of sough
and phlegm among those who had quit smoking
cigarettes between the two surveys Furthermore.
though FEN, salues for all smoking classes de
dined between examination rounds, the es smokers
of cigarettes showed the smallest desline and thus
more closely .spproachvd the saluc for the non
smokers

Experimental esidince also supports these find
Rigs The studies orKrumholz et al " with smoking
aubjects oho abstained for Slx Wetks, frVe.lhOd
significant increases in peak flow rates, diffusing
sapacity, inspiratory ieserse sultan, and maximal
soluntar5 s entilation Heart rate, oxygen debt after
exercise and functional resupial salsas its wasje
creased Wilhelmsen'` demonstrated marked a,
trews? in coughing, sputum produstron And wheez
mg is A group of lung term smokers who abstained
from cigarette smoking for 40 days A significant
increase in FEV, also oveUrled Peterson and co
workers1" similarly demonstrated significant in

creases in pulmonary function and decreases itY

coughing and breathlessness among smokers of
cigarettes after 18 months of abstinence

autopss materials on discontinued smok
en reviewed by Auerbach et al reseal changes in
the tracheohronchial tree ( such as loss of cilia, basal
cell hy perplasta and atspical cells I in quantitative
proportions mon near!, like that of non-smokers AS
opposed to inoderate or beasv smoker patterns
Similarly, these same investigators found a lesser
degree of pulinonars fibrosis rupture of alseolar
septa and thickening ol tbe is alls of small arteries
and arterioles in the pulmonary parenchsma of
individuals who had stopped smoking cigarettes for
five years or more than among current smokers I

a
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Thus, there la mod es KIA 11" 411 toil of bunt
...11AK changes and sbmr intimation of resersal of
parendssma! change of It tend est

En summan It can Ix u eat 'optumsni
that cematton sf strinkine. does so ed res erSe
number of prokrsses and atu-st others ihort of
morbschts or, t worst. premature mortalin, To the
benefits in terms of reduction of doease dtsabd-
It, must be added the itti./OoW m cc
feehng of wen-being and posttne hea
mention, the estbetK &cm of J fiesh snit.

fort the
th not to
mg breath

and a clear atmosphere Tins optInn n can and
most be earned into office practice snd rsionnum
ated as prognosis to the scvffing soung smoker and

the mveterate Okler ehrontc smoker..
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Approaches to Primary Prevention of Disease

LEONARD M. SCHUMAN, M.D.

Representatives of the U.S. Congsess, the Public Health Service,
schools of public health, schools of medicine, labor, and industry
met on February 27, 1968, to dicuss the need for study of the total
probltm of disease prevention. The outcome of this meeting was the
establishment of the Advisory Committee on Health Protection and
Qisease Prevention to the Secretary of Health, Education, ?nd Wel-
fare. The paper presented here is based on a talk which Dr. Schuman
gave at the meetiiigliia which served as the base of a position paper
presented to President Lyndon B. Johnson.

if AN INSTIM 'T F.LY mends cracked
In foundations, repairs broken ferries, plugs
holes in kaiy roofs, binds cracked and droop
ing tree limbs, and, in turn, palliates pain, dia-
lyzes blood for malfunctioning kidney:v.00M re-
places heart %Alyea or even hearts ravaged by
disease. Equally instinctively man flinchea from
a threatened blow, runs from a burning build
.ing, turns from a dangerous preLipice, and shies
from persons with the defacing lesions of an in-
fectious (11s Each act is one of preseri
tion. Each Ls directed toward avoi ance of an
uncomfortable and even dgnstrt4s outcome.
Each IS prevention, yet with (fistula and grossly
understressed differences in goals a4d efficiency

-of attainment,----
In the health field, the excision of norous

lung us an attempt to cure or arrest the disease

Dr. Schuman u professor and head, diessiod of
epulemwlogy, School of Public Health, Unseemly

.5fguie-sota. Muuseapolu.
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or postpone death, and physiaLl therapy and
phy snail rehabilitatiie procedures for the stroke
vistim are attempts to minimize disabil The
eWtion of barriers between radiative sou
and man is designed to obviate the occurren
of radiation sickness and leukemia, and admi
istzation of a specific vaccine will obvia
occurrence of poliomyelitis. Althoug each ap
proach shares the common charac ristics of
..man's striving for a measure of immortality,
there are pbvious, distinct differences in the phi
losophy of its attainment. In secondary prey en
ton, remedial actions cannot compensate for the
mental anguish, physical pain, pretreatment dis
ability, and the loss of productivity and con-
tributicffilczthecommunity thereby engendered.
With primary preventionthe avoidasce of
dimase itselfand the maintenance of health,
ho7ever, none of these deleterious and impov-
erOiiing situations are encountered.

Paradoxically, the readily recognized advan-
tages of primary prevention over arrest or cure
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of disease has not twe tdis raphoteal. tern
*regions have pawed saner nvankaerf obeers a
teen end experiences led to the aphortsm that
"an ounce of prevention ei wordiest pound of
eure," yet only Lifters ice has been given to
this imperattre in soecal behes ior It is deplor
able that so much human waste has been tol
crated when alteniatttes hate been a.ailable.
We eatmot countenance the conttnuance of such
dereliction tn the faos of evolv mg knowledge in
primary prevention.

An exploratton of sonic of the reasons fur
such dereliction could pro% ide not rationalize
bons but unaerstanding for correction of our
deficiency in and support of primary preven-
tion. The historical emergence of curative medo
nne for the immediacs of the need is readily
apparent. The desperately ill, the dying num.
the agontzed y ictim, and the distraught 10 mind
commanded and oantinue to oammand our st
tentem and compasaton, those who are not yet
ill must wait, for we physicians are few and
the eritergent need is great. W. have been
trained, classically, to a practice of clinical tri
age and too little prevention. Remedial action
constitutes almost the sole content of the physi-
Alen's training and annamentanum Related to,
if not an integral part of, this continuing con
cept is the commonly held belief that our
lmowledge of primary prey ention is grossly de-
ficient, particularly in chronic diseases. This
again is generated by the educaticnal neglect in
our schools of curative medicine.

Communicable Diseases

The India idual acrumplahments of primers
prevention 11115 wen k711.0,11, pertkularTy in com-
municable dtseases, for tristarice, the eradiuttion
of smallpox in the 'United States, the virtual
eradication of bbno tuberculosis and cholera,
and the major declInes in typhoid, diphtheria.
plague. poliumyelitis, and pulmonary tuberc-u-
loins. Rarely recognized, however, is that even
fur some of these and other preventable infec-
ttous diseases there is a high residual incidence.
Table 1 preeente the reported tnudence of 30
lected oommurucable diseases for 1966, a large
number of these are totally preventable and
others can be reduced to much lower levels with
means presently available.

Another disease entity whit 11 is totally pre-

t ridable by the limper handltng of atreptocoo.al
iefestions is rheumete fey er and its frequent
sequel of chruzie rheumatic heart disease. Yet
in IKS, 4:998 oksis eif acute rheumatic fey er
were reported netienally. In addition to these
new cases, 1.-e471 death.s from rheumattcleter
tied chronic rheunsatic heart disease were re
ported. In fact, authorities frequently say that
if all sae know eked rheumatic fever, dtph
therm, aud other tnfestious diseases %sere ade
quatelY applied. cardiovascular disease would
virtually disapprar es a cause of disability and
death 111 the first 40 years of life.

Entities That Are Frequently Fatal
Cunceriong the control of throne. diseasnt,

physe hint, by omission, have been taught pes
31111113111. True, that fo? many of these dises.ses
our knowledge in regard to etiology is meager.
The surface has barely been rai,heal, but these
scratches ha tc already released a torrent of rice
information applicable for primary pretention
if we include not suds those obsertations with
etiological inference but also those of strung
associative character.

Too frequently overlooked is that a slumber
of chronic diseases, tarticulsrly thosetassociateal
with certain occupations, hay e been prey entable
for sormr ttlitrincl-srelatively more recently, , sri
eral occupational situations have been sloth
to contribute to the incidence of certsin chronic
diseases. Canter of the lung among chromate
workers, of the scrotum among chimney sweeps,
of the bladder in workers with aniline fIyes,
and of the sktn tn outdoor woikers under intense
solar radiation are instances in point. Ey en more
recently the etiologiuil rcletionslips between
radionuclides and cancer of the lung in unit-thin,
miners and X radiation and leukemia among
radiologists hate been demonstrated. These
examples are toiled as illustrations of the prc
tentability of chronic diseases, but as health
problems they are of relatitely small magnit udi

For.one disease, cancer of the lung, occupa
tional risks contribute but 11 small portion of the
total caseload. However, considering that the
mortality rate from primary respiratory tract
cancer, particularly lung cancer, almost doubled
from n60 to 1965, that by 1965 there were
more than 52,o0o deaths per year, and that more
than 90 percent of the cases were due to ciga

24,)
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Task 1. ltasidaal laekkacs of selected
reported eosamankalsie diseases; 1966

Reportecl
Darate number

of eases

Streptococcal sons throat and scarlet
fever 421, 752

Gossoshei. 351, 738
Measles - - 204, 136
que,irt . 126, 573

is foorly reported sett...). 47 767
411, 975

Hepatitis, kli:IfeCUOtts'a.od serum _ 84, 356
16, 841

Slugeilow . _ , I I, SSE
Perturais . . . . 7, 717
Mecongteoecal infections} . 3, 381
Asepus meningitis . - t 3, 058
Ameblian 2, 921
Encepliabess, pnmary 2.121
MAtana

378
Rockjklountaan spotted fever_ . 268
Bru 262
Tetaaus ms
Diphtheria.... .... ge)
TuLarsous .. 208
Triehmow 115
Poliomyelitis 113
Leprosy . ... 109

S01.711.0 a reference I

mite smoking, not only the direction but the
feasibility of primary prevention becomes clear.

The same etiological agent or group of agents
is also the most important of the causes of
chronic bronchopulmonary disease and increases
the risk of dying from chronic bronchitis and
pulmonary emphysema. The grovi mg impor
tance of the problem and the dimension of the
contribution to the nation's health which pri-
marv prevention could make in readily be
seen from the increase in and nitude of the
meirtality-frotictliese tames. In 5 years there-
was an eightfold increase in the number of
deathsfrom shghtly more than 3,000 in 1950
to almost 24,000 in 1965and a sixfold increase
in the mortality rate from these causes (2 1 to
12.1 per 100,000). .

When to lung, laryngeal, and lip cancer,
chronic bronchitis and pulmonary emphysema
are added the deaths from diseases strongly
associated with tobacco smoking and for which
the Momechanisms necessary for support of
causal hypotheses seemto be emerging, the mag-
nitude of the potential for primary prevention

2 1,3

is encouraging. The diseases assoCiated with
tobacco use are shoen in table 2. Mortality from
these diseases comprised 47 percent of the total
C S. mortality in 1965.

If we consider only those diseases for which
a causal relationship with tobacco use has been
established or considered highly probable, they
still account for 36 percent of the total. Thre
are unrefined figures; they do not take into ac-
count the smoking segment of the population
nor the contribution smoking makes to specific
mortality. Thus, an examination of the data for
ths excess deaths among smokers over non-
smokers would be a better measure of the public
health significance of this factor. From the
prospective studies reviewed in the "Report of
ths Advisory Committee on Smoking and
Health" in 1964 (e) and in the "Health Con-
sequences of SmOking" in 1967' (3), approxi-
mately one-third of all deaths for men aged 35
to 60 would not have occurred if cigarette smok-
ers had the same death rates as nonsmokers.

One could say facetiously, "but we all have
to die sometime and from something." Irre-
spective of the Mode of death, excess deaths
are prematire deathsthe excesses are pri-
marily an earlier mortalityand, for the prime
years of productivity, ages 45-49, they may
reach an excess as high as 44 percent.

In forynation is gradually accumulating on the
adiunctike and probably even synergistic role

Table 2. Mortality from selected chronic dis-
eases related to tobaceo smoking, 1965

Disease Number of

. _

Causally related:
Cancer of lung, bronchus, trachea 48, 483
Chrome bronchitis and emphysema_ __ 23, 432
Cancer of larynx 2, 629
Cancer of lip 172

Probably causally related.
Coronary. heart &magi 559, 293
Cancer of bladder 8, 267
Cancer of bueoal cavity and pharynx 6, 501
Cancer of esophagus 5, 542

Pcombly causally, related
cenebrovascuiar disease
.Aortle aneurysm

201,
10.

057
964

Total 866,;340

Total mortality, all camses I, 828, 136

Booing. reference 4.
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of community air pollution in the prudu. lion 9f
even greater excesses of mortality from respire
tory cancer and chronic bronchopulmonary +Ls
ease and -4 alcohol in the production of greater
faces-sea of mouth. phtaryngeal. and esophageal
cancer and arrhcets of the liver

Lest we be too preoccupied with death and
forget the impact of dInecs on life , productii
ity and spiritual values, the resealing data on
exceys morbidity among smokers must be cited
These data were derived from special surveys
within the framework of thc National Health
Survey of the National Center fur Health
Statistics. N summary of these findings (table
3i reseals that an appreciable excess of pro
duct,. ity lose tk-a4r, among imokers. The, et
cells of significant morbidity among smokers,
which diminishes their acuity and hence pro-
duct,. ity. pealiz in the age group 45-64 and
amounts to a 28 percent excess for each type of
disability measured

In other ISMS% of MelotiAl primary presen
tem there are fa+ tors other than cigarette
smoking in relation to the lartmt single disease
problem in our country coronary heart dis-
ease. Deaths from this entity contributed a
minimum of 30 6 percent to the total mortality
in 1965. Although cigarette smoking may be
causally related, other ri,k factors besides
smoking and age have been elicited epidemio-
logically which may be causes of coronary
atherosclerosis.

High =ram chOlesterol level: and high blood
pressure increase the risk for coronary artery
disease manyfold The relationship of serum
cholesterol levels to dietary intake of saturated
fatty adds-has hien well eitabliihed. Es idence

-has been presented for the influence uf dietary
manipulation on the risk of coronary heart dis-
ease. We will hese to be prepared for the early
implementation of this finding as soon as larger
scale studies confirm the initial observations.
The impact of prevention of this increasingly
occurnng disease in our nation could be
enormous.

Cerebrosascular diseasewhich accounted for
more then 200,000 deaths in 1965 (table 2) may
well be amenable to the =me primary preven-
tion approaches as for coronary heart disease.
Similar risk factors are involvedserum cho-
lesterol (in persons under 501, hypertension,

obesat , and cigarette -moking. A Public Health
Service report stated that a number of the risk
factors for stroke "are subject to rorrection or
amelioration. Although direct evidence in the
-aipport of this contention is lacking, it seems al-
together reasonable that many strokes could be
posiponed or averted by cure:1111y .t,ailable
ltunit,rneAsures against salient nsk factors par

te ularly itahe stroke prune indii idual is iden-
tified early and pretentise measures initiated
promptly" 0:i

Regarding infant mortality, a paradox exists
in that this health index, As Inch has been wed
as a measure of the progressiveness of health
=rs ices in terms of availability and quality and
of en. ironmental control in a nation, is at a le=-
favorable level in the United States than in a
number of other countries. At Icast 10 countries
of Western Europe have better infant mortality
experiences than ours. That other nations have
achieved niciee favorable levels of infant health
and survi+ al automatically and fortefully im-
plies a preventis e potential which we have not
yet tapped.

Disability

As I indicated pre% iously, the prevention of
early mortality and thus the prolongation of
life is not the only goal of pnmary prevention
prevention of morbidity and thus provision for
a well-adjusted and usefuLlife45-11115-en more
important goal.

I has-e thus far dealt with disease entities fur
which death is a frequent and common sequel
or for which the magnitude of the problem may
be mbre or less derivel from existing com-
pulsory records such as reports of notifiable
communicable diseases- or death certificates. I
must also mention acute conditions which are
poorly or not at all reported and rarely lead to
death, but which affect millions of persons and
Cause even more days of lost activity and pain
or di=omfort.

Through the National Health Survey, data
are available on the common cold and other
acute respiratory conditions including in-
fluenza. The estimated annual f requency of these
conditions, for which a physician was consulted
or which led to at least 1 day of activity restric-
tion, was more than 240 million in 1966 and rep-

2 5
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Table 3- Type. of disabUlty dua to Innis
with excesees among smokers, aged 17
years and over, expressed as a percentage
of tie whole, Usited States, 1965

Tvw of Total days
dust:star lost

Eames days l'er-
lost among cent of

smokers total

Reatncts-d
acuslts. __ 2, 369, 000 000 306. 000. 000 13

Bed days.. 853. 000. 000 SS. 000, 000 Is
Work days ksst_ 399. 000, 000 77, 000. 000 19

&mace* rdereace 5

resented more than 332 million days of bed
disability These entities consttuted 59 percent
of all the acute illnftees or oanditions and 40
percent of the bed (Iisability _days. When the
acute infectious and parasitic diseases are added,

-""Tirri.4 ref ahich are listed in table 1 and which
artuslly Nualed the number of accidental in-
pales sustained I lii milhon , these percentages
rise to 71 and 69 rewectively The bed disability
days for the acute infectious dmases con
stained approximately 40 percent of the bed-
de-ability for all illness in. hiding chronic condi-
tions. Again, the implications for prevention
are dear

Manta Haolth

The assessment of mental and emotional
healt h is difficult, however, for neuroses and psy-
choses are not reportable and seldom lead to
death. Furthermore, a&sessment of the problem
by a count of beds occupied for mental illness
ip.grosely misleading niF/E4 any recent decline-in
such a oiunt ts probably the result of the use
of ataraxic drugs rather than of a decline of
illness Yet, approximately half the hospital
beds ,n the country are occupied by mentally ill
persons

Pabloc mental institutions contain about a
half million patients, and the National Health
Suns mated that 1,767,1100 persons had
mental and nen ous conditions during the cam
filings of the population between Jaly 1963
and June lfi.65. At best, this may well be an
extremely rronimal eslimate because the counts
were made only if majyr utivities were limited
and did not inehide persons in institutions,

25.t.

sanitariums, nursing homes, or homes for the
aged. Furthermore, people tend to withhold in-
formation on mental conditions, and many cases
are not diagnosed. This is admittedly an arta
of primitive understanding in terms of etiology,
but it is highly probable that services for the
emotionally disturbed could provide large re-
turns in the prevention of more serious dis-
turbances leading to mental illness.

Although death rates for homicide have de-
clined by more than 35 percent Itl the past 30
years. our Justifiable concern over the Increas-
ing rates of nonfatal criminal activity in our
communities far exceeds concern for the phe-
nomenon of suicide. Deaths by suicide have
shown little tendency to decline in the past 30
years and certainly not at all in the past 20. The
suicide rate is twice thid of death by homicide.
As a further comparison, in 1965 the suicide
rate was as high-11.1 per 100,000as the death
rate for pulmonaty emphysema-11.2 per
100,000 (International Statistical Classification
502.0,527.1). Persons who commit suicide, how-
ever, are generally much younger than those
who die of emphysema. Adequate psychiatric
and social approaches are certainly indicated
for primary prevention.

Nfuch remains to be done for mental retarda-
tion also, but glimmers of hope for primary
prevention, appear in the demonstration of the
role of dietary control in phenylketonuria.

Dental Caries
More than 25 years has e passed since the

demonstration of the inverse relationship be-

tween dental caries and the amount of 114 orides
in the-water supply. Shortly thereafter, -ex-
periment in Newburgh-Kingston, N.Y., p ved
that dental caries could be reduced 50 percent
or more in the permanent teeth of children if
their water supply were Iluori*td. It is a sad
commentary on the approachet that have been,
made in the prevention of this disease that more
than two-thirds of the U.S. children are not
being protected against caries through this sim-
ple means.

Child Health and Accidents
The gains in the life expectancy at birth or

longevity during the past 50 years which we
point to with pride were achieved primarily by

I
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saving children's Lees, and this in turn by the
reduction in the incidence of the meat ejodemo
diseases. Little gains have occurred in the oldest
age group', proportionately, these have been far
smaller It ei reasonable to assume therefore that
rapid and telling gams in life expectancy an
be achieved by increased efforts to protect the
young against health hazards. One facet of the
problem which I mentioned before is the far
too high infant mortality rate.

The increased survival of infants into child
hoccriand children into productive adulthood
depends not only on vast improvement in infant
mortality experience. but in the prevention of
disability and death from accidents It cannot
be repeated often enough that accidents con
tinue to be the principal cause of death in the
12'nited States for all age groups from 1 to 44
3 ears. Table 4 illuslrates the magnitude of mor
tarity from accidents and reveals the contribu
tion of motor vehicle accidents to the total,
particularly in young adults Although such
accidents as falls and poisonings contribute to
the bulk of childhood accident mortality, in the
entire age range from I through 44 years deaths
from motor vehicle accidents constituted 58 per-
cent of the total deaths from all accidents in
1965.

The National Health Sursey 's statistics for
July 1959 through June 1961 reveal an esti
mated 45 million injuries sustained each year,
and approximately 3 million of thse were due
fri moc ing motor vehicles Whereas 41 9 percent
of the persons with injuries from moi ing motor
vehicles required 1 or more days of bed rest,
only I 4 percent of those injured in all other

Table 4. Mortality from accidents, by type and
United Sta

accidents reqiursd I or more days of bed mt.
These data merely point up the reporting of
many more less-serious accidents in the non-
motor vehicle group and attest to the lethality
of the motor vehicle aceident-XI'hus, the data
on nonfatal injuries do not dunnush, by any
means, the importance of motor vehicle acci-
dents. No one has thus far suggested that these
are not totally pre, entitble.

Perennials of Prevention

The examples I have cite4 not only constitute
the bulk of the health problems besetting us
today, but for most of these the hope of primary
preiention is quite high. For several of these
problems, existing preventive measures could be
applied iiith great confidence for reduction of
incidence if we but had the national will and the
cooperation to do so. For others, certain strong
associations have been demonstrated which are
either modifying factors or determinants of the
disease, and so they are worth manipulating
before there is no longer any uncertainty as to
their causal implications.

I have deliberately set forth disease problems
for which primary prevention is a distinct
reality or is highly probable. My appeal for pri-

*nary prevention in no wai disparages the con-
tinuing efforts which hat recently led to re-
gional medical programing and comprehensive
health services planning.

I take no issue with the continuing fulfillment
of the need for therapeutic medicinefor sec-
ondary preventionwhich does inted seek to
alleviate pain, arrest or cure disease, and pre-
ient disability and death. However, I do take

rate per 100,000 population for selected ages,
tea, 1965

h

Type of accident

Ate group (years) All accidents Motor vehicle All other

Number Rate Number Rate Number Rate

1-4., 5, 270 31.8 1,733 10. 5 3, 537 21 35-14 7, 391 l& 3,526 , 4. 9 3, 865 9 8
I4. 638 61 7 13,395 44. 2 5, 293 17 525--44 ... 22, 228 47 8 12,595 27 1 9, 633 20 7

Total, 1-44. 53, 577 40.3 31,249 23. 5 22, 328 16 8
All 108, 004 55. 7 49, 163 25. 4 58, 641 3(1 4

Souses rehrtme. 4
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issue with a way of life a aytteci, which mini
alaedt if not ignores, the potential for basic
prevention of disease and suffering: Flake no
issie ;with the need to extend high-quality
medical care to e.ery citizen, although the meth
ods proposed may be subject to criticism de-
pending on our social .iewpoint, but I do take
owns with any system chat ignores the preven
tire potential in as contact with shciety. I take
no issue with the long o.erdue concept of ince
gratoig health sen ..x.s in the community su that
there shall be as little waste through dupl.&
tics., as possible and no hiatus shall remain on
tilled, but I do take issue with the mtnimal roles
allotted to primary preventite procedures in
such plans.

I firmly believe that m the long run human
health. happiness, and useful longev ity t: ill be
achieved at far less expense and with less snf
fering through primary prevention than
through methods which seek to prolong the life
of the .11 The ounce of preccrition is figuratite,
fur the cost of disability A.1 death ...Ail be shown
to far exceed a 16 to 1 ratio We can irver catr h
up with the problem until we begin tu make in
roads into the basic lorni of disease itself. Nor
is the specter of a human population walking
about with artificial hearts, kidneys, lungs,
digestite tracts, and reproductive organs, and
even computerized brain units, so wondrous to
behold. The moral issues of these procedures
may be far more profound than che addition of
fluorides to a water supply which all will drink.

The psychosocial impact of a strictly c,uratite
or therapeutic philosophy also is not to be

Persorid health services. An urgent need is
the total reorganization of our thinking on the
position and role of pretentive medicine in the
curriculums of our medical schools. So long as
pte.enti re medicine remains departmentalized
tnAructionally as well as administratively, in
my op mon the role and obligation of the Amer-
nah physician tri true prevention of disease will
fieither be understood nor achieved So long
as pret entire medfcine remains only the toler-
ated partner, if that, in the medical school
c urriculuni, the medical profession will riot be
indoctrinated with the concepts of preventite
health :entices. This 13 an area uf much needed
experimentation and evaluation.

Some mnovations via curriculum changes
have been instituted in some whools recently,
but these have been few and hate come about
as the result of the information explosion and
not at all from a conceptualization of need fur
expansion of preventive health services. In-
novations could readily include integration of
pretention concepts and applications in phase-
structured or track systems, or both, which en-

ision a measure of specialization before the
completion of the medical curriculum. In this
latter regard, the development of cadres of phy-
sic ians whose specialty is preventite health
super% isnon within the structures of group, in-
stitutional, or community agency practice is cer
tainly worthy pf triala notion that is not
new. Industrial medical programs hate already
adopted the concept of health supervision fur
prevention of disease. This concept needs to be
extended to the total population so that medical

ignored. Through this philosophy's constant care may truly become health care A proper
a" demandedeee4'-h-f'4 t .or a- at
the cure whit h is daily promised but rarely would be increased financial grants for their
realized, a permissiveness )3 bred for our con- implementation.
tinuing transgressions on biology. It may et en Another compelling need in the medical cur
contribute tu the behavior uf our society which riculum is the exposure of all students to the
insists on perpetuating the paradox of profits concepts and contributions uf the behat local and
at any cost!" social sciences to health care before they are

rudely confronted wtth these problems and
Approaches to Primary Prevention needs in practice and react, to the detriment of

What, then, are the approaches to primary the patient, with antagonism. The role of these
pretention We may consider tji&se to be sciences in primary prevention as well as in
operative in three areas of health act it ity tat disease supervision cannot be overestimated
personal health serv ices, (lit entironmental The concept of the proposed community
control, and cc) health education of the health center, which should coordinate and in
population. tegrate the activities of all health agencies in

5'-
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the -oommurnty, yr-taint, atouId embrace the
serv left and practice of prevent, re health super
vision. Through tins mechanism, compreherisi es
health care as opposed to solely medical aire
can be achieved It seems a logiml place fur the
profession. simmunity guvernMent, and the
i:itizenry to ,-ome together for this goal.

Vmost a generation go the concept of melt,
phasic screening for chronic disease emerged
an outgrowth of eaperiences with oisefinding
for syphilis and tuberculosis Its purpose was
early detection of chronic disease, hopefully
befvre symptoms appeared, so that arrest or
cure could be more readily accomplished Its
appleottional experiences during the past two
decsdes have been good, although inultiphosic
screening was hmited to diseasft: for which
suitable and efficient tests were atonable.

Although directed toward existing but un-
known disease, the elements of the screening
approach can be direeted.readily toward elicita-
tion of certain risk factors which may be the
precursors of ,ertain diseases and thus toward
primary prevention also The determination of
blood pressure, smoking history, dietary pat-
tern, and serum .holesterol ond the simple de-
termination of height and weight can provide
enough information to screen the persons at
high risk for coronary artery and cerebrovascu-
lar disease and provide them with preventive
supervision and guidance. As research continues,
screening tests for many other diseases will be
developed, and it is not unreasonable to expect
that many of them will elk it precursor abnor-
malities for further preientive applications.

Only modestofunds have been expended for
Ap ilug UN t ez:A: were

prunerily for demonstrations in too few areas.
This failure of dissenunation of an approach
probably hes been due to a combination of rea-
sonsmainly apathy by official health agencies
and the ignoreke of its benefits and suspicion
amongethe practicing profession. Lsuggest that
every community health center incorporate a
multiphosic screening program to attract ap-
parently well persons in addition to sick ones
and that every medical school incorporate stu-
dent experience in such a screening program in
its curriculum.

Although pediatricians and, to a somewhat
smaller extent, obstetricians have applied more

-

primary prevention in their practices than other
modesl specialists, benefits from their ap-
proaches hate ubtiuusly accrued only to the
patients who sought their services Only
through an extension of preventive practices to
the entire population can we hope to expect
some inroads on infant mortality, even though
it Is expected that universal application of cer-
tain environmental controls will contribute
greatly to the reduction of the problem as it did
in the first part of this century. In general, the
problem of infant mortality is highly suscepti
ble to preventive health supervision. The same
basic concept wlnch inv olves our rethinking of
medical care as only part of health care would,
for example, encompass ,the problem of emo-
tional and mental health as well.

Environmental control. The basic concepts
of eradication or isolation of em ironmental
hazards were laid down long ago, and, for the
most part, innoyations in methods of applies-
Lion have stemmed from the peculiar charac-
teristics of the newly emerging hazards as well
its from technological developments in areas of
old problems. Though not entirely synonymous,
environmental control hos implied community
governmental control of a hazard which
threatens most, if not always all, members of the
community Our historical governmental regula-
tions of water supplies, sewage disposal, milk
supplies, and, to an inadequate extent, other
food sourciss are instances in point. Recent gov-
ernmental regulatory Intervention...in environ-
mental hazards, long standing or newly emerg-
ing, include the as yet embryonic control of
water pollution, air pollution, and radiological
hazards. Drug control, although also historic,
only recently has been given new directions to-
ward its goals of prevention of therapeutic
misadventure and economic waste from the ap-
plication of useless drugs.

Although normally taking the pattern, both
in the communities a whole or in industry as a
segment, of remov al or isolation of the specific
hazard, innovation, in basic philosophy, how-
ever, have occurred at times. The addition of
iodine to table salt for prevention of colloid
goiter, the addition of fluorides to waterk for
prevention of dental caries, and the fortifica-
tion of foods are certainly departures from the



basic pattern three, hywevei. Arc precedent*
for tha future.

Thus, as a seeond, but certatnly nut secondary
approach to primary prevention env ironmenial
control providee a vast pronits. Hopefully,
self-regulation is not a totally dead soue, but
she espenences of the past, thd particularly the
immediate past, with the tobacoo industry en
genders impatiencce with self regulation fur the
control of hazards. IVe turn instead to ilor only
alternativegovernmental regulation; for it is
uur lives and health which are at stake and
which should not be bargained for.

Governmental control of the environment
may take on prohibitive or regulatory func
tions (including setting of standards) or both
In water and air pollution, including the dis
charge of radioactive wastes into cboth media,
continued and even more aggrmive control by
prohibttion of aime and regulation of other
effluent practices is indicated Continued aggrvt
site a, ttOn is ertainly needed in drug control,
on hiding the control of addictive arid pay che-
deli,. drugs. :standard .tting and engiueering
..amtrel for the safety of motor vehicles will hav-tv
to be expanded, and wi JUI,51clerat cot, must

'be given in the immediate I ut ure to either mass
public transit to cut down the needs for private
vehicle use or to truly automated control of
private vehicles.

Another example of env ironmental control by
government, both Federal and local, is the neces-
sary extension and strengthening of regulatory
control of the food processing industries; par
timfarlymest-and-poultry

:Vince prohibition applied to a person's habits
(situic,az, eseevidenced by alcohol

prohibitton, Indirect forms of prohibition or
regulation became necessary. hi the considera-
tion of either tobacco or alcohol, I believe con-
trol on a national basis will have to Include
prohibition o( all advertisement of either of
these environmental hazards, for tobacco, rigid
local enforcement of sales to minors, as con
ducted to a greater extent for alcohol, i needed.

In- th event that _dietary manipulation is
proved practical as a preventive of coronary
heart disease and possibly es en cerebrovascular
disease, changes in food fat composition by in-
dustry would no more be out of order than the

iodizing of salt or the fluoridation of water
supplies.

For years, public health proponents have
recognized the impact of poverty, housing, and
other social factors on health. The role of crowd
mg And socioeconomic status in the prodtiction
of rheumatic fec er, as one example among,many,
was established many years ago These social
factors must be ooteodered as much a part of
the env ironment as chemical, physical, and
biological hazards. Recently, , certain sOciolompal
concepts of the community , such as anomie, have
emerged and these tou w ill have to be considered
in terms of primary prevention of disease or
better still the promotion of health, particularly
emotional and mental health.

Ilealat education. As an approach to pri-
mary prevention, health education is probably
among the must difficult. Education fur health
has a twofOld purpose k a) education for per-
sonal health which is necessary to bring the in
dicidual to preventive health services of any

pe and kb) education for community action
in health which is the only way to guarantee
that the community will safeguard itself against
environmentafThazards by legal regulatory ac-
tions and will provide personal health serv ices.
As an educator, I have faith In the process
which must go on inexorably, if slowly

!Conclusion
Tlie illustrations of healthilihtroblems for

primary prevention I hav e presented do con-
stitute the important areas of ill health in our
society today. The suggestions for their solu-
tion are hut fragmentary and representative
of a variety of methods And modalities which
could be applied. Throughout this commentary
are not-so-veiled suggestions of necessary re-
search, epidemiologic in character, not only on
further etiological relationships and deter-
minants of disease, but on program and educa-
tional applications. Furthermore, a careful and
deliberate assessment of the problems in specific
detail for practical priorities in the achieve-
ment of prevention must be undertaken.

For these reasons, I would urge the establish-
ment of a commission to study the total problem
of prevention, its perspectives, the pragmatical
areas of preventive capabilities of our society,
the ways and means of their application, tho
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augmentation of teaching in 1IiI ffeld, and the
delineation of the areas of necessary and un-
mediate intensification of research. The justa-
&cation for such study is simply that prevention
of disease a the ethical imperative of our soctal
order.
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Reorganisation of DHEW PrOgrams for Mothers and Children

Recent organizational changes which will
strengthen Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare programa affecting child welfare,
social services, and znaternal and child health
care are as follows.

The Children's Bureau has been moved
from the Social and Rehabilitation Service
ISM to the Office of the Secretary, where it
becomes part of the new Office of Child
Development (OCD). The Bureau will maia.
tain its role of leadership and coordination
of child and parent programs thoughout the
Department. It will also continue to investi-
gate end report on all matters pertaining to
the welfare of children, under the 1912 act
which crested it. The OCD will riport to the
Secretary through Assistant Secretary for Ad-
ministration James Farmer.

With the move, OCD now consists of three
major elements. the Children's Bureau, Bu-
reau of Head Start and Child Development,
and Bureau of Program Development and
Resources.

A Community Services Administration
has been established in SRS to consolidate
the administration of social service programs
from children and adults. These include pro-
grams located previously in the atildren's Bu.

reau and in other SRS agencies. It will operate
as a single point of responsibility at the Fed.
eral level for social services offered through
State and local welfare agencies. Stephen
& Simonds has been designated as acting
Munissioner of the Communify Services
Administration.

Health programs administered by the
Children's Bureau have been transferred to
the Health Servioes and Mental Health Admin.
istration (HSMHA) where ttiey will comprise
a new organizational unit, the Maternal and
Child Health Service. Dr. Arthur J. Lesser has
been named acting threcTor. Programs ii .
cluded aro for maternal and child health serv-
ices, crippled children, maternity and infant
care, and health of school and preschool
children.

The National Center for Family Planning
Services, whose acting director is Dr. Stanley
C. Scheyer, has been established within
HSMHA. The Center will develop family plan.
ning programs for DHEW, mesh them together
with other Federal efforts, and administer
family planning project grant activities for
HSMHA. It will also function as a clearing.
house for the colleetion, organization, and
dissemination of family planning information.

2 5
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Epidemiology of Smoking Related Diseases

Which Physicians Encounter
in Their Office Practice'
Leonard 31 Sehstman. 31.0.

The practicing physictan can no more ignore the
smokmg habits of his patients than he can avoid

the process of diagnosing the illness that brmgs
that pattent to bun. Even rl there were no assoaa-
tnins, causal cc contnbutory, between smoking and
disease, the average practitioner would find that
over half (51 0 per centi of his men patienb and
one-thud 012 per cent) of his women patients
aged 17 years and over are regular cigarette
smokers, This may be compared with the preva-
knee a agarrtte smoking in the Laded States as
derived frOGI the Current Population Survey for
February l95& I that year, 49.8 per cent of men
and 23.8 per cent ot women aged 18 years and over
were regular cigarette smokers. Thus, in one dec-
ade, sionten smokers increased approximately 50
per cent with but a. slight increase for the men The
women can thus be seen to be rapidly approaching
the men m presalence of tbe cigarette smoking
habit, and for both sexes, this habit constitutes one
of the most common exposures to an envuonmental
hazard.

These smoking prevalence data represent the
patterns for the population orespectise of illness
When one considers the high degrees of association
between cigarette smoking and mortality and mor-
bidity from such diseases as lung cancer, chrome
bronchitis ,and emphysema, cancer of the larynx,
csiroietry beast disease. cateer tif she blu&r at
esophagus, and cerebrovascular disease and be-
tween other forms of tobacco use and cancer of the
buccal cavity, It is logical to conclude that an
esen greater proportion of all patients seen by the
practicing physician will present a history of cur-
rent regular smoking

The gravity of the situation which we now face
can be expressed in seseral ways. In 1985, of the
1,828.138 deaths from all Causes, 868,340 (47 per
cent) were from diseases associated with tobacco

'Presented at the National Forum on Office Management
of Smoking Problems, American College of Chest PlrY-
11.1113, Apol II 1988

Profeuor and Had. Diyasion of Epidemiology,
of Puldw Health, Collar of Atedical Sciences.St.4.
wails of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
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use (Table 1) Even if we restrict our attention to
those diseases for which a cousal relationship with
tobacco use has been established or considered
highly probable. we are still dealing with 38 per
cent of the total mortality in the United States
Furthermore, fronl the prospective studies of U S
veterans. British physicians, Canadian pensioners
and the Hammond stuoly of men and women in
25 states which have yielded additional data since
19134,* an estimate can be made that one-third of
all deaths for men aged 35 to 59 would not have
occurred if cigarette smokers had the same death
rates as nonsmokers. Thus, these excess deaths

ere not confined to the aged Irrespective of mode
of death, these excesses were premature deaths
an carter mortalityand, for the prime years of
hfe's productivity, from ages 45 to 49, reached an
excess as lugh as 44 per cent m one study (Ham-
mond's). It is of related interest that it is in this
age group for both sexes that today we find the
highest proportions of heaVy smokers '

In terms of morbidity, and irrespective of types
of illness, individuals who have smoked have a
significant excess of disabling illness The Impact
of such illness as measured by the National Health

Table 1.Mortalftp from Selected Chronic Diseases
Belated to Tobacco Smoking, 1965

YcoMiCL,_.

I:incase

.r
Deaths

A Causally Mated.
Cancer of lime, bronchus, trachea 43,463
Chronic bronchitis and emphysema 23,432
Canc:er of larynx 2,629
Cancer of bp 172

B Probably Causally Related
Coronary heart disase 339,293
Cancer of bladder 8.267
Cancer of buccal cavity and pluryns 6,501
Cancer of esophagus 5,542

C earthly Causally Related
Cmcbrovascular dssease 201,037
Aortic aneurysm 10,964

Total 886.340
Tata/ Mortality, a// causes IA28,136

ie
Source Vital Statistics of the U. S. 1965,
tahtY, Part A

Vol for-
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Sor. fauv'sdrs us with aillOthe't prispostie A thr
magnitude uf the probkni Hurteen pel cent of ,d1
davs lust bv restricted activits among the l S pop
Ltsun aged 17 And over in 1965 represents the ex
...-ess lust among smokers. Smokers Also showed an
excess ot 10 per cent of AI days lust by confinement
to bed And a 19 per cent excess of wink days lust
Though these percentages seem small, they actually
represent excesses of 306,(X00,C00 man-days lust bY
restrtcted ac tn ity 56,COO.000 mall It's loSt
Hutment tu bed, and 77,000.000 man-Jays lust from
wurk Here also .o had repeatedh been demon
.trated tor mortality m retrospective and, partici.
Luis pro.pectise studies' these 6.-esses, or ni-
tre...sad nsks for morbidity, were dose-dependent,
e the excesses of days lost due to disabling illness

among smokers as compared tu non-smokers in
creased as the number of cigarettes smoked per day
increased Thts was true fix both men and women
with the women showing consistently higher ex
cesses in rates ()) restricted-activity days And of days
of bed disahility Although the excess of dayf of
work kiss was apparentls the same fur both sexes
Even here the ext.CM over non smokers and the
rising gradient uf this excess with dosage of cigar-
ettes was quite apparent ' The Age at which these
excesses- of disability days peaked was the 45-64
years age group for men in which age group are
found the heaviest smokers in the entire life span .

or women the peak age of exerss of disability
days was tn the age group 17-44 years Thts earlier
peak can he explained by the higher proportion of
smokers in this Age group

In the National Health Survm one or more
chronic conditions'were reported more frequently
hs both men and women smokers of cigarettes
than by non smokers It has been estimated' that
for the I. S population aged 17 and lisv, there are
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greatest importance among tht smoking related chs
eases, since it produces the bulk of the mortality
among them, LS coronary heart &mast Although
the Report of the Adsisors Coninuttee to the Sur-
geon General did nut find the data tn 1964 Aliequate
fur the judgment of causality in the a,ssau,itron be-
tween agarette,Lsmoking and coronary heart dis-
ease, es eclenkvs tn favor of this interpretation of
ihr association continue to accumulate Such evi-
dences include the extension of the previous
prospective studies, additional data clarifying Ad-
junctive risks, morbidity data from the Natiodal
Health Survey and expertmental studies proyidang
clues to the Inomechantsms involved '

Coronary heart disease was the cause of death
recorded for 559,293 persons tn 1985 for a mor-
tality rate of 288 per 100,C00 These deaths ac-
counted for 306 per cent of all the mortality in the
United States that year From more recent data
in the major prospective studies, the evidence ts
clear that although the excess risk of coronary
heart disease among smokers of agairettes as ex-
pressed by a mortality ratio 1,s greatest for both
men And women in the 45-54 year age group and
diminishes with age, the actual number of excess
deaths per 100,C00 smokers increases with increas-
lug age Thts can be interpreted to mean that al-
though cigarette smoking tends to have a lesser role
in coronary heart ddease deaths with increasing
age, its imNct remains great

More recent data on coronary morbidity also
tend to support the findings from the prospective
studies of mortality The National Health Survey' in
1965 recorded age-specific prevalence rates of 2
per cent for men aged 45-61 years, 36 per cent
for men aged 65 years and over, 1 0 per cent for
women in the 45-64 year age group and 2 8 per
cent for women Aged 65 years and over Among

111,

nually than there would be if all of the population
had the same chronic disease morbidity preva
lent* rate as those who had never smoked cigar
ettes A large proportion of the chronic illnesses
reported in the survey Are Accounted for by such
,onditions as chronic bronchitis. And emphysema,
heart conditions peptic ulcers And sinusitis Here
also the frequency of reporting of such chronic
onilition tnt rt-aStd AS the dads anmunt uf

rettes consumed increased

It will be uf value to examine the individual
diseases related to smoking that apparently con-
tnbute to these excesses of mortality and morbidity
and which ,b,tously is ill constitute a great share
of the average phs sic Ian s practice Probably of

e

34-385 0 - 82 - 17

so men An women, persons w I": ever
smoked and current smokers had significantly
higher prevalence rates than non-smokers The ex-
cesses of rates for smokers were greater for the age
group 45-64 years than for the group 65 years and
over Thus again it will be noted that the majority
of patients with coronary heart disease will be cig-
arette smokers Incidence figures for coronary heart
disease Are also available from the Framinghain
Study and, if this community is at all representative
of most communities in the United States, th se
data provide us with average estimates of ex ct
ancy In Framingham, from A 12-year expert nee
through 1966, the incidence rate of coronary iearç
disease among cigarette smoking men Aged 4

w as I I per 1000, or 2.9 times the rate amon non-



smokers of th.at age, among 0-51 year olds it *la
ILI pet 1000, or IA times the non-smoker rate.
and smog 55-64 year olds, 25.4 per 1000, or 1.8
times the non-smoker rate. The actual excess of
the rates among smokers as compared to non-
smokers increases wtth age froce2.7 per 1000 to 92
per 1000, but the rate of increase in mcidence
rates among noo-smoken Is far greater uschcaung
lint that although smokiog may contribute to this
disease at all age Jeveh, its greatest contribution
is at the youngest level and, secondly, that other
risk factors contnbute more at the higher ages

More evidence of an association between ciga.
rette smoking and cerebrovascular disease has ap-
peared since the 1964 Report to the Surgeon
t..eneraI. With 201.057 deaths attributed to this
cause in 1965, representing approximately 11 per
cent of the total I. S mortality that year, this entity
is also relatively common to the physician's prac-
tice. Although deaths of men from cerebrovascular
disease exceed those of w omen, the excess mortality
fnan this cause among' cigarette smokers as com-
pared to non-smokers and hence the mortality
ratios Ls greater among women than men Again.
as In coronary heart disease. the impact of cigarette
smoking on this disease appears to be greater in
the 45-54 veal age quoin than in those over 75
sears, with a smooth gradieneof decline of relative

\"erisk with increasing age This phenomenon in both
these disease emphasues the association
of cigarette smoking with far greater earlier
mortality

The disease which Ls hv far the most strongly
causally related to cigarette smoking u lung cancer
This flisease which continues to show an alarming.
ly,,gxponential rise of mortality and for which pres-
ently available earls diagnostic and therapeutic
methods lease much to be desired clauned 48.483
lives in 1955 or 28 per crnt of the total U S mor.
talitv Both men and women are experiencing this
increase tn mortality which has doubled in rate
since 1950 being 25 per 100000 m 1965 Since
l960 the population of women his been expen-
encing a relatively greater increase in lung cancer
mortality rate lying the commonly held lay belief
that w n ut ,susceptible to the carcinogenic
action of cigarette sniokc At the present time the
mortality rate among men is over 41 per 100.000.
while in women the rate is over seven per 100.000
or approximately one-sixth of the rate for men. The
increase in lung cancer mortality in both sexes tend
to paiallel the oarresponding increases in rates of
cigarette consumption among thern Mortality from
lung cancer has also risen Lust( r in the non white

cr:
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population than in the white, so that today the rates
for whites and non-whites, though differing by sex.
are equaL'

The data from the seven prospective studies and
several of the retrospective studies revealed a 9 to
11-fold nsk of lung cancer among men cigarette
snickers as compared to non-smokers. The rates in
the Hammond study were 87 per 100,000 among
smokers as compared to 11 for non-smokers at ages
45-64 The rites for 4romen were 15 as opposed to
7 per 100,000 in this age group In the 65-79 year
age group, the rates were 262 as opposed to 23
for men and 30 as opposed to 17 for women It is
these considerably higher mortality ratios for lung
cancer in smokers that places thu entity second
to coronary heart disease as a producer of excess
mortality among cigarette smokerv.,even though
lung cancer accounts for only one-eleventh as many
deaths as ate attnbuted to coronary heart disease
Whereas coronary heart disease accounted for ap-
proximately 44 per cent of the excess deaths arrioqg
cigarette smokers, lung cancer accounted for over
17 per cent of the excess.'

In lung cancer, we find one of the most precise
dose-response relationships with cigarette smoking
an terms of the current number of cigarettes smoked
per day, the degree of inhalation, age when smok
mg was started and number of years smoking had
been discontinued It is in this smolung related dis
ease that we find concrete evidence of the benefits
of discontinuance or reduction of the smoking habit
In the ten-year penod 1954 to 1964, whereas the
amount of smoking in the general population of
England and Wales had not decreased and the lung
cancer mortality had increased by 25 per cent,
the Etntuh physicians in the Doll study. among
whom there was a substantial drop in cigarette
smoking. have now expenenced a 30 per cent de-
cline in mortality from this disease' This should
be sufficient stimulus for the physician to encourage
all hu patients to change their smoking habits

Chronic bronchopulmonary diseases were causal-
ly implicated in the 1964 Advisory Committee Re-
port to the Surgeon ral The evidence was
deemed adequate,for a c relationship between
cigarette smoking and c trot c bronchitis and it
was strongly implicated as i urreasing the risk of
death from pulm em ysema Despite the
recent attempts at more precise definitions of chron
a bronchitis and pulmonary emphysema. the status
of such definitions oser the immediate past in our
own country and those in other countries makes
trends and comparisons difficult if we attempt to
separate the two entities. Thus, mortality and mor
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bkilty anilyses are better applied to a meabusauors
el the two--chrorac btonchitts and/or emphysema.
As a problem us mortality. chronic broochitis and/
or emphysema presently claim half as many deaths
as does lung cancer However, us the 16-year pen-

taso-ez, deaths from these two nco-neoplastic
pulmonary diseases have increased over six-foll.P
from 3,157 deaths reported in 1950 to 23,432 re-
reporta) m 1965" This increase has been greater
than the smularly appalling toll from lung cancer
The moo dramanc rise has been for the ensphy
sema component for wluch the age-adjuste31 mor-
tality rates rose from 1.3 per 100,000 us 10 . to al-
most 13.0 in 1965. Deaths from chronscnonclntis
raee less spectacularly, only doubling in the same
period. Although some of these increases must
represent diagnostic improvement. ito difficult to
ascertain the degee to which this operated. The
causal relationship with cigarette smoking and the
use of cigarettes in this period would suggesethat
a major part of this nse in mostality must be real.

Nest tn lung cancer, chrome bronchus and pul-
monary emphysema were most highly associated
with current cigarette smoking as measured by mor-
tality ratios, In these diseases the risk foe the
cigarette smoker was more than as times the risk
foe the non-smoker as indicated in lhe seven pro-
spective studies Men had somewhat higher mor-
tality ratios than women for both middle and up-
per age-groups in the Hammond study Here, as in
lung cancer, the dOse-response follows a vex7 dis-
tinct gradient with increasing darly consu tson
of crgarettes. Thn was noted tn each of the stu
with ortually no discontinuities on the dose sca
In the stay of US veterans, men non-smoke
had a* mortality rate of two per 100,000 Si the
55-64 year age-group, whereas smoker: of crga-
rettes had rates ranging from 12 per 100,000 for
under 10 cigarettes a day to 39 per -100061or 40
or more cigarettes a day with an average o/ 29 per
100,000. In the 65-74 year age-group, the mortality
rate for non-smokers was 10 per 100,000 and for
smokers of two packs a day or more this rate was
3= with an average of 113 per 100,000 smokers
of any quantity of agarettes

As producers of morbidity, chronic bronchitis and
pulmonary, emphysema are definitely more efficient
than coronary heart disease. In the National Health
Survey for 1965' 1 9 per cent of the men and 2.0
per cene,of the women reported chronic bronchitis
and/or emphysema as compared to IA per cent
and 0 7 per cent, respectively, reporting coronary
heart disease Men and women smokers had more

s

than twice tie morbidity of the non-smokers and in
the older age groups this ratio was even hsgber.

Thedther caulally related cancers of the larynx
and HP the probably causally related cancers of
the bladder, buccal cavity, pharynx anti esophagus,
as well as the possibly causally related noosyphi- .
hnc aortsc aysm, accounted for a total of 34,075
deaths in I ' This mortality load falls between
that ror lun cancer and chronic bsonchtis and

' emphysema

The data on smoking-related dsseases of man are
thus compelling They are more than sufficient for
the 'practicing physician to be seriously concerned
for the vast majority of his patients, for it is ob-
vious that ardless of the presentsng complaint
of the pan tole of prevention of the dsseases
discussed and Its mstitution Imperatsve
Nor will the status quo prevail, for not only are the

'mortality rates for lung cancer, chsonic bronchitss
and emphysema increasing, but also those for coro- -

nary heart disc cancer of tbe esophagus and, for 1
the woman, g c ulcer The experiences of the
British phy prospective study with the sub-
stannal decreases in mortality from not only lung
cancer, but also chronic bronchitss, as their smok-
Inc; decreased after the preliminary reports of the
study, not only strengthen the conclusion of a
causal relationship but, more Important, provide
the evidence that preventson is Indeed possible

'
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Health Statistia, Senes 20, No, 4. Pubbc Health Seri,
ice, USDHE W., Washington, D C. October, 1968

Reprint requests Dr Schuman, 1158 Mayo Building. UM
versity of Minnesota, Miimespoln 55455
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ACTION ON SMOKING AND HEALTH
2013 H P4c1V. 11,011000 D.C. 200011 12021 1604310

TESTINOXE Of ACTICa ON SMOKING AND KEALTH (ASS), BY ITS EXLVUTI,VE
DIRICTIEt ARD CUE' COUNSEL, JOHN F. SAMEHAF III, etrOkE THE HOUSE

SUBCOMMITTEE Ca NEALTM AND THE DIVIROUNDEF, CHAIRED BY THE
NOIODRAILZ NENRE d. MAMAS, ON THE "CCKPREHENSIVE SKOKINU

PREVEMTION EDUCATICa ACT Of igti," (H.R. 4167)
Submitted March 22, 1952,

I am happy to appear before you on behalf of Action on Smoking
sad Health (ASH) to strongly support the 'Comprehensive Smoking
Preventlea &location Act of ISSI.. As nom may know, Action on Smoking
amd Nealth is national noaprofit organisation which serves Ais the.
legal actioe era of the amtlamoking community. In this capacity it has
bees directly involved in- virtually. all major actions concerning

........pigaretta smoking &ad advertising.

Por essealo, in my individual capacity I filed the complaint
at the federal Communications COURi211404 which led to the requirement
that stations sake free time available for antismoking 000 under
the Feirmess Doctrine, ihortly thereafter ASH vas foreed ind played
major role in ephotaing the Congressionally-imposed ban on cigarette
ddrorttolod. ASH was also instrumental in forcing 'little cigar ads
off the air and in persuading the Federal Trade Commission to file
complaints .ainet the tobacco industry concerning various cigarette
advertimmen

In ay imdividsal capacity ss Professor of Las at the

liaticsal Lay Center of the George Washington lhiversity I was able to
persuade the federal Trade Commission to adopt corrective advertising as

weapon against deceptive ads. Since that time I have participated in
timorous proceedings concerning deceptive advertising at the Coaaisslcn,

itcluding major fact-finding proceeding concerning the permanent

effecta of advertising.

On the basis of this experience it is my judgaent that the requirement

cf stronger, clearer, more specific health warnings is necessary and

long-overdue step. This, coupled with the idea of changing, or

'rotating,' warnings will do much to wake thee sore effective and to

bring then forcefully to the public's attention.

Or
Necesee the need for these warnings hes been amply

demonstrated in other testimony and in many studies by the Federal Trude
Commission &ad other agencies, I will not dwell on this aspect.

ftwever, I think it is important for the Congress to appreciate the

depths to which the tbecco industry will descend to try to lure Young
people into maokieg,ento meet* or otherwise distract their attention
true the serioee health obleas it presents. So dramatise thee, I am

attechieg. as part ef ay stiaony. a portion of oonfidential report

prepared by the Staff of tbe oval Trade Comaission and -- for reasons

eel may well comtecture -- not iide available to Congrehe or the public.

The report desonstratea 'may things. first, the industry

apparently has mothing but contempt for pimple who use its product or

swag" she might be persuaded to do so. Per example. tobacco industry

report at page 2.46 of the federal Trade Onmadesion's confidential
document says.

Thee. the smokers have to face the fact that they are
irratiomal and stupid ...

... Meter, don't like to Me rmainded of tact that

they are illettical an4 irrational.

UMW 411.1110 ANOISUCArkes. Oa Thanalamell OP aleanal Paarkleue TIC atom OP Ing SPINSPIKIPM taealittlY
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so..4ihe report aleo desoeetrates that the tobacco industry
tivilly fineetrelee Nokias by roue, people amd actively design*

tespalges re esooirege thee te bogie 'Nokia,. for exampl, aacag the
strategied for ettrectleg yoeng 'starters° to cigarette.secklng ar the
followlsgi

Present U. cigarette as one of,a fee Initiations
into the adult world

Presest the cisasette es part of U. illicit
Pleasure category of products and activities.

To the test of your ability, (considering some

legal coastrainte). relate the cigarette to
'pot.. wise, beer. ser._etc.

third, this Confidential docusent sakes itebtodantly clear
that the toblicco companies Ilse a variety of aeons to detract free and
usdernins the health wersieg oe cigarettes. On this point I think the
report speaks moot forcefully for itaelf.

te adaties bn Including this report as part of ASH'S
testimony, Attics ow leaking awl Wealth would like bn respectfully
retest and seggest, that the Cessittee desasd from the federal Trade
Consissics U. various docuseete cited la the report and place thee,
also. I. the record. so that Mestere of Cow/seas say be fully advised on
the tobacco ledistry's etretegy and tecknigees and the effectiveness of
their advertisements prior to a vote se this issue.
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.41$ DOCUMENT CONTAINS
, CONFIDENTIAL INFORmATIOH
r

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

STAFF REPORT OM THE
CIGARETTE ADVERTISING INVESTIGATION

BY:

Matthew L. Myers
Program Advisor

Craig Iscoe
Carol Jennings
William Lenox ,

Eleanor Minsky
Andrew Sacks

AMOVEDs

Collot Gutrard
Deputy Assistant Director
Division of Advertising Practices

Nsllace S. Snyder
Assistant Director
Division of Advertising Practices

CONCUR;

James Sneed
Director
Bureau of Consumer Protection
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explicit and varied. Their constant repetition
in advertising which reaches vast numbers of
Americans of all ages must be viewed as
significantly contributing tq the portrayal of
the desirability of smoking.0

Thus. the dominant themes of cigarette advertising are that smoking

is ssociated with youthful vigor, good health, good looks and

personal, social and professional acceptance and success, and that it

is compatible with a wide range of athletic and healthful

ctivities. One theme is conspicuously absent 'from all cigarette

ads. Although these.ads contain the required general warning, they

make no mention of the numerous and specific adverse health

conequences of using the advertised product.31

IV. ADVERTISING THEMES AS DESCRIBED BY THE MANUFACTURERS'HAMM FLANS

The cigarette companies documents reinforce the findings of the

staff about the themes of cigarette advertising. For example, R.J.
I

Reynolds' 1977 marketing plan for Salem states explicitly that:'

Motivational research has identified the
phenomenon of image projection as a highly
motivating force. Therefore, through the
association of SALEM, and its brand styles
with esulatable personalities and situational
elesents that are compatible with'the aspirations
and lifestyles of contemporary young adults, this
important target segment will be attracted to the
brand. Importantly, older smokers also relate

i

30 1964 Cigarette Rule, supri, 20 Fed. Reg. at 8342.

31 To the best of our knowledge, cigarette companies never have
provided health information, other than the required warning and
*tar* and nicotine figures, in their advertisements.

'4
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favorably to this personality types,therefore,
reinforcement of the curttnt franchise
simultaneously achived.",

The same marketing plan indicates that a primary theme for the

promotion of Salem has been to associate the cigarette with the

lifestyle of 'young adult males" who are 'masculine, contemporary,

confident, self-assured, daring/adventurous, mature.'33 Marketing

plans for other cigarettes art similar. A Doral campaign sought to

project the image of 'an independent, self-reliant, self-confident,

take-charge kind of pirson."36 A Winston an Was projected as 'a

'man's man who is strong, vigorous, confident, experienced,

mature.'35

Liggett & Myers' documents show that their Lark ads picturing a

balloon high above land sought to give the consumer an association

with "lightneis and exhilaration.'36 L&M's campaign planned to

position Lark as a "youthful, contemporary brand that iatisfies the

lifestyles of t.he modern smoking public. Its ads emphasize "moments

32 Document A900022 - 'Salem 1977 Anndal Marketing Plan."

33 Id.

36 Document A900003 - 'RJR Statement of Business 1977 - Doral
Cigarettes.,"

35 Document A900001 - "Winston sing 1970 Marketing Plan."

36 Document A900230 - 1974 Lark Annual Marketing Plan.'
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of post-tension and relaxatiOn."37 The Eve roker has been

portrayed ai a 'sophisticated, up-Lo-date, youthful and active woman

who seems to have distinct ideas about what she wants..'"

V. MOM Or SOME CIGARETTE ADVERTISEMENTS TO DIVERT ATTENTION
AMAY PROM THE HEALTH HAZARDS OF SMOKING

Many cigarette advertising techniques appear to denigrate or

undercut the health warning. Information obtained from subpoenaed

documents indicates that, at least in the case of several advertising

campaigns, these techniwes have been carefully planntd. For

example, documents from Brown 4 Williamson (B&W) and ..)ne of its

advettiSihg mitncies, Ted Bates and Company, Inc., set forth the

development of-an adve'rtising strategy for Viceroy cigarettes

designed to suppress or minimize public concern about the health

effects Of smoking.

The doeuments show that, at the recluest of Ted Bates, a marketing

and research firm conducted a number of focus group interviews on the

Subject Of smoking in order to assist the ad agency in developing a

marketable image for Viceroy cigarettes." The final report

summarizing the results of this research asserts that many smokers

1973 L&M Marketing Plan."37 Document A900251 -

38 Document A900245 - '1974 Eve Portfolio Test.'

39 Document A011345 -
Discovering And Creat
Cigarettes," prepared
Kerman, Marketing and

"An Action-Oriented Research Program For
ing The Best Possible Image For Viceroy
for Ted Bates Advertising in march 1975 by N.
Research Counselors, Inc.
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perceive the smoking habit as "dirty and dangerbus one engaged in

only by "very stupid people. 40 The report cdncludes:

Thus, the smokers have to face the fact that they are
illogical, irrational and stupid. People find it hard
tc go throughout life with such negative presentation
and valuation of self. The Saviours are the rationali-
sation and the repression that end up add tbsuI1-771-1---
3WITTlie mechanism that-, as many of the.de(ense mechanisms
we use, has its own 'logic', its own rationale.

* a *

Thus, smokers don't like to be reminded of the fact that
they are illogical and irrational. They don't want to
be reminded by either direct or indirect moudel.41

The report procepds to describe the elements of a good cigarette
-

advertising campaign, in light of its findings, in a chapter

erititled, "How To Reduce Objections To A Cigarette." The basic

premise of the report's recommendations is that since there "are not

, any rcal,, abso1,14 positive qualities and attributes in a

_cigarette," the most effective advertising is designed to "reduce

ob ectione 42 to the product by presenting a picture or situation

asibiguous enough to provide smokers with a rationale for their

behavior and a means of repressing their health concerns about

smoking. To provide a rationale for smoking, the ad must project the

40 Document A901268 - May 26, 1975 "What Have We Learned From
People? A Conceptual Summarization of 18 FOCU3 Croup Inter.'ews On
-The Subject Of Smoking.'

41 Id. at 2, 3 (emphasis in original).

42 Id. at 12 (emphasis in original).
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1

/sage that cigarette* provide the smoker with social acceptance, an

acceptable means of rewarding himself or herself, a stimulant, a

tranquilizer, a better self-image, etc. With regard to health

issue*, the report recommends:Start out from the basic assumption

that cigarette smoking is dangerous to your health - try to go around

it'in an elegint manner but don't try to fight it - it's a losing

war.o43

Irchapter of the kport describes how the company can introduce

starters' to the Viceroy brand, a discussion which focuses almost

xclusively on how to persuade young people to smoke. The report

-
For the young smoker, the cigarette is
not yet an integral part of life, of day-to-
day life, in spite of the fact that they try
to project the image of,.»regular, run-of-the-
sill snooker. For them: a cigarette, and the
whol smoking process, is part of the illicit
pleasure category...In the young smoker's
mind cigarette falls into the same category
with wine, beer, shaving, wearing a bra (or

4. purposely not wearing one), declaration of
independence and striving for self-identity.
For the young starter, a cigarette is
aSSociated with introduction to sex life,
with courtship, with smoking 'pot' and -

keeping late studying hours. 44

The chapter then recommends a strategy for attracting young

'starters to cigarette smoking:

43 Id. at 17.

44 Id. at 29-30 (emphasis in original).
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Thua, an attelsSt to Mich young smokers, starters, Should
be based, among others, on tht f011owing major parameters:

- Present the cigarette as one of a few initiations
into the adult world.

- Present the cigarette as part of the illicit
pleasure category of products and activities.

*

- In'your ads create a situation taken from the
day-to-darlife of the young smoker but in an
elegant manner have this situation touch on
the basic symbols of the growing-up, maturiry
process.

- TO the best of your ability, (considering
some legal constraints), relate the cigarette
to 'pot', wine, beer, sex, etc.

e Don't communicate health or health-related points.45

$W adopted any of' the ideas contained in this report in the

development of a Viceroy cdvertising campaign. Thus, in a document

entitled, "Viceroy Strategy," 114W notes rePeatedly that its

adverVsing campaign must provide consumers with a rationalization

for smoking and a 'means of repressing their health concerns abouj

smoking a full flavor Viceroy. .46 The following excerpts from

"Viceroy Strategy" are representative and indicate that in 8414's

view, the other cigarette companies also have developed advertising

45 Id. at 31.

46 Document A015538 - "Viceroy Strategy,' Mirch 3, 1976, V.C.
.8roach, Group Project Manager, 8414 (emphasis in original).
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strategics designed to cause repression of consumer health concerns

abOut smoking:

full flavor smokers perceive cigarette
smoking as dangerous to their health...Given
their awareness of the smoking and health
situation, they are faced with the fact that
they are behaving illogically. They respond
to this inconsistency by providing themselves
with either a rationalization for smoking,
or, by repressing their perceptions of the
possible dangers involved. To date, :major
full flavor brands have either consciously or
unconsciously 'coped' with the smokid4 and

*health issues in advertising by appealing-to
-.repression. leapt:eels added.)

* *

The marketing efforts must cope with consumers'
attitudes about smoking and health, either providing
them a rationale for smoking a full flavor VICEROY or
providin of repressing their concerns about
Smoking full flavor VICEROY. (emphasis in original.)

.*

Advertising Objective - To,rommunicate eff ctively
that vIcutoy-Ti-i-iiTisfyipg flavorful cigarette which
young adult smokers enjoy, by prowiding them a rationali-
zation for smoking, or, a repression of the health con-
cern they appear to, need.

RAW then describes its plan to accomplish its advertising

objectiVe. Tbree advertising strategies would be used:

1. The 'satisfaction' campaign provides a
rationalization: VICEROY ii so satisfying that
.smokers can smoke fewer cigarettes and still
receive the satisfaction they want....

2. T. 'tension release' campaign provides a
rationalization: VICEROY'S satisfying flavor can
help the smoker in a tense situation....

3. The 'feels good' campaign appeals to the smoker by
repressing the concerns he may have about smoking
by justification; If it feels good, do it; if it

2"
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fe*le good, (mks it....47

B&W documents also show that it translated the advice on how to

attract young "starters into an advertising campaign featuring young

*Mali* in situations that the vast majority of young people probably

would experience and in situations demonstrating adherence to a *free

and asy, hedonistic 1i4estyle."49

Other docusents submitted by DIM show that the company has

attempted to capitalise upon the erroneous consumer perceion that

there is 'a health -benefit to smoking mentholated cigarettes.

Documents pertaining to the sarketing of Kool cigarettes demonstrate

that the company is aware of the consumer misperception about the

relative safety of senthol cigarettes and utilizes it in the

development of advertising strategies for Kools.49

47 hese strategiei were employed in a six-month media campaign
ilcon cted in three test cities in 1976. The advertising allotment for

the empaign lees approximately ten times the normal advertising
dollar amount for a six month period. (Document A015486 - Memorandum
from M.M. Matteson to V.C. Broach, July 14, 1976, emphases added).

48 Document A080115 - 'Viceroy Marketing/Advertising Strategy,"
January 26,

49 In 1976, 8411 held four focus group discussions to gauge menthol
_

ssokers' responses to a new Kdo4 120ms cigarette. The majority of the
participants were senthol cigarette smokers. In a number of cases,
the participants told 86W that they switched to menthol either for
health considerations or from a general feeling that menthol
cigarettes are less dangerous. According to BLW, a "pseudo-health
isage has accrued to mentholated cigarettes. (Document A080675 -
*Low Tar Longs Project - Creative Agency Assignment,' 1977.) By
characterizing the health image,of mentholated cigarettes "pseudo,"

. BIN admits its knowledge that menthol ih of no health benefit to
(continued)
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A third set of documents obtained from Brown and Williamson

reveal that in 1976. Brown and Williamson introduced a new brand of

cigarette named Fact. The Brown and Williamson dotuments indicate

that the company believed that Fact cigarettes were a new product

which reduced the amount of harmful gas in the cigarette smoke

inhald by the consumer. Therefore, iact was initially advertised as

brand with the unique ability eb filter certain gases."

However, initial sales of Fact were not considered satisfactory by

grown and Williamson, so in 1977 it temporarily halted all

dvertising and promotion of the cigarette while it developed a new

market trategy.52

49 (Footnote Continud)

smokers. In a 197$ document discussing /cool cigarettes strengths
and weak 11.W also admits that one of Rool's strengths "rides
on the connotation that menthol has health overtones." (Document
A006911 - Memorandum from R.L. Johnson to F.E. McGowan, B&W, March
13, 1971.) In addition, B&W states that one of the strengths of its
tool Super Longs is that "menthol And 'tar' delivery has synergistic
therapeutic implications." (Id.) B&W intends to exploit this
false Ismlief. In its document describing tool's objectives through
1961, li&W states that its strategy will be to provide product safety
reassurances while enhancing the satisfaction and refreshment
perception. (Document A035669 - "Rool Three-Year Objectives," August
15, 1971.)

In fact, mentholated cigarettes tend to have a high "tar" and
nicotine content.

50 Document 7244 - °Fact 1976 Concept Description and Potential and
Miikating Plan."

52 Document 35523 - "Fact 1977 Repositioning and 1978 Marketing
Plan Summary."
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In April 1977, Srown and Williamson's advertising agency, Post-

Keyes-Gardner, Inc., presented Brown and Williamson with its

marketing and strategy recommendations for the reintroduction of Fact

Cigirettes.52 The ad agency proposed.two possible strategies to

gedistinguish Fact from other cigarettes: I) 'More .complete health

protection through selective gas filtration,' 2) 'More taste and

satisfaction in a low tar cigarette."53 About the proposed

strategy focusing on better health protection as the result of

tnbalinq lover levels of gas, Tost-Xeyes-Gardner, Inc. wrote:

A secondary opportunity to distinguish Fact from the mass,
of tar number claims is by capitalizing on the product's
unique selective gas filtration. This would demand
°product image!/advertising and would provide the brand
with a real point of difference. It would mean expanding
the cigarette health issue beyond tar to encompass gas.
dowever, this would require establishing "gas" as a meaning-
ful health hazard in cigarettes because currently there is
very low consumer awareness or comprehension of the gas
problem. The Agency believes one of the major problems with
the introductory advertising for Fact was that it failed to
educate health concerned consumers about the dangers of gas.
This failure to establish the gas problem meant that Fact's
selective filtration promise was meaningless to the majority
of the target audience: However, if smokers are effectively
educated regarding this problem, the selective gas filtration
promise nay still be powerful, particularly among the very
health conscious.54

52 Document 35524 - Brown a Williamson, "Marketing Advertising
Strategy Recommendations for the Reintroduction of Fact Cigarettes,'
April 111, 1977. (The same dbcument was also submitted by Post-Keyes
6 Gardner, Inc. - Document 714569).

53

54 Id., st 3.
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lowewer, the agency also noted the weakness of,this proposed strategy:

This strategic option assumes sae will become a major
health issue. To ensure it becomes an issue will require
an educatlonal approach in introductory advertising. It
is questionable whether any cigarette manufacturer should
IA publicizing a new health hazard for cigarette smokers.
The desire to avoid spelling out the gas hazard in adver-
tising conic) severely weaken the effectiveness of this
approach.33 1

Ultimately, Brown and Williamson documents indicate that it

elected not to educate.the public about the health hazards associated
-

with the gases in cigarette smoke and not to focus the Fact ad

campaign on the low gas issue. The reason for Brown and Williamson's

decision is explained in a document entitled 'Fact 1977 Repositioning

and MS Marketing Summary":

Until the problem of gas becomes public knowledge throuqp
government investigation or media coverage, a low gas
benefit will remain of little strategic value. (emphasis
addedP6

The ration/0,e- is restated in a memorandum from the representative

of the Brown and Williamson "Brand Group which had overall

responsibility for Fact:

We do not support definition in advertising of the problem
of gasTg order to specifically communicate its consumer
benefit and distinguish it from low 'tar'. To supply such
definition would require overt references to the alleged
ciliatoxic and cardiovascular ill effects of smoking. The
possible ramifications of thfs in the Legal, Regulatory,
and Policy areas are appalling.....a likely result of such

at 6.

56 Document 35523 - 'Fact 1977 Repositioning and 1978 Marketing
P n Sum

vli
mary.'

(4
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Statement by William J. Holayter
Legislative Director

International Association of Machinists

and Aerospace Workers

400

Mr. Chairmen, Members of the Subcommittee: A

As director of tegislaticn and Political Action for one of the nation's

largest and most diversified urdcns I app reciate this opportunity to place

cur views on Hit-5653 in the record. Briefly, this bill is designed to

ftrether discourage consurption of cigerettes not only in the United States

but in every country to uhich American-made cigarettes are

We include in oar me-aberShip a ranker of skilled maintenance machinists

in the tobacco irdUatry. But lest you think we cppose HR-5653 on this.ground,

let me note that cur far more sizeable memberShip in defense industries has not

precluded our opposition to the further buildup of doomsday weaponry in the

amed forces.

We are not opposed to government regulati?n unere government regulation

is needed.and appropriate. We would, in factx, welcome even more regUlation

4 of safety and health hazards in America's work places.

We would welcane tighter goverment control of all the toxic substances

being poured by polluting industries int,c,repg/ air we breathe and the water "-

se drink.

We wail lccae acre goverment concern withthe hazards of nuclear

poker and/the perilsoinherent in the disposal of nuclear waste. '

lbere are many kinds of hazards,'risks, perils andldangers against

whieh individuals cannot protect themselves. For dangers writes these

government regulation is both appropriate and necessary. And a free people

willingly accept the restrictions on individual liberty that such regulatiai

ft
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But free society should not atcempt,to protect every citizen against

every real or imagined danger: A free people must be free to make Choices,

to even take certain risks, so long as they do7o with their eyes open.

By this time every adult in Awrica has had ample opportunity to

become aware of the dangers of smoking. To the drunkest of continuous

warnings over the past rwo decades, millions have voluntarily stopped

smoking. Other cillions have dhosen na to start. That is their free

Choice. But it is respectfully submitted that if it were the only_choice,

it would be anything but free.

Government attempts to deny free choice to adults are self-defeating.

Ove.p the long run the prthibition of alcoholic beverages by the lBth,

Menizent did not decrease consumption of alcoholic beverages. In fact,

it stimulated new sources of demand, especially among women and young

people. Moreover, when goverment tries to coerce all aduits into a

-aeckof-Eehavror dictaticrby thi-desTres or prejudices of sai0IF

beccaes vulperable to disrespect and ridicule or worse as in the case

of prohibition, corruption at every level. Goverment has no more right

to try to stop all adults from smoking (because it is ttcuaHri-O be ba4l\

for health)'thaa hit to try to make all adults eat yogurt (because it

is thought to be good or health). '

,

We recognize that HR-5653 was drafted for the.best of motives. We '

adknowledge the sincerity pf those Who support suchargislation. But we

believe our opposition is based on equally good and sincere reasoning. ,

Freedom means the right to make''reasonable Choices. This principle-

seems more supportive of the personal gliberties we Cheri-6h than the

proposition inherent in HR-5653 -- namely that prrrnent must Wrap

us all in a protective cocoon orregulaCion of-personal habits to

protect us against ourselves.

"YR
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March 24, 1982

STATEMENT

of the

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY & TOBACCO WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION

to the

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT.

--/Committee on Energy and Commerce

Re: H.R. 5653, "The Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education
Act of 1982"

The Bakery, Confectionery and Tobacco Workers International

Union represents over Ip000 workers in the United States and

Canada. Approximately 30,000 of our members are employed in the/

U.S. tobacco industry.

We present this testimony on behalf of all of our members -

fhose who are esiployel" IN That kndustry, as well Is those employed

in the various aspects of the food production industry. We also

speak on behalf of the many workers in the tobacco industry who are

not organized and Onot, therefore, have a collective voice to

represent them at the hearings. We also represent many organized

workers who are concerned with the impact of this bill, who were

not provided time to testiy, including machinists, electricians,

carpenters, farm workers, distributive workers and retail workers,

and others.

. ILN4We oppose H.R. 5653, The Comprehensive Smokgg Prevention

Education Act, for two very important reasons.

First, it threatens our industry and our workers with the

needless loss of sales, earnings, and ultimately, jobs.

277
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Second, it threatens a host of other workers in other industries

and the general public with the loss of protection against hazardous

environmental and occupati.onal exposures.

To put it plainly, this legislation is not what it seems to be.

It is not merely a harmless labeling bill, but rather the first st'ep

down the road to prohibition. In fact, it is not merely a tobacco

and health bill, but rather a red herring that could be used to di-

vert attention from efforts to undermine other health policies and

programs.

The stakes are very high and'time for consideration of the full

/ 1implication of this bi011 las been severely,restricied. 0, 0

Frankly, we have been 'boncerned about the imbalance in the

r allotted.foi testimony in support of this legislatlon versus

eltir -.the:time for opposition views.
*

Three television performers were allowed to launch the hearings
I

wit per%onal statements in support orf,phI bill, while only one

la o1 r union was permitted to testify, and then only as part of an

indytry pgrel which was itself denied the time it had requested

for scientific leitnesses. He believe it. to be more important for

the committee to hear the statements of those people whose liveli-

hoods are directly affected by the proposed legislation.

The rush to judgment before-all the facts are in will only dO

grave damage to the public interest and the credibility of the

legislative process.

Mr. Chairman, this bill masquerades as labeling legislation,

but there is an issue behind the issue. *sle hidden issue is whether

natiOnal policy shoUrd shift from education to prevention, from

choice to coercion.

2 7 e
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This Committee will have to decide between those two roles

for the government. Should the government.Continue to give people

information so they can make their own-- choice? Or should it

aggressively persuade people to modify their behavior until they

stop? s

jresent U.S. policy calls for the public to be informed,

the measure of effectiveness being the extent of public awareness.

Awareness stands at an astonishingly high level of 90 percent,

verging on universa41 acceptance according to behavioral scientists.

The neo-probibitionist.strategy of this bill calls for

prevention, and is based on the theory that ii people reject the

government's admorhtions, they cannot really be informed -- and,

therefore, must be reformed. The new measure of effectiveness

.4
shifts from knowledge to conformity.

Even on these terms, the present policy of education is

woriing: The prevalence of smoking has dropped to 3S percent,-The

lowest ever recorded by the Gallup Poll. But apparently, it is

not'enough that awareness is at its highest level, and smoking,

the disapproved behavior, is at its lowest point.
,

That more prevention is nevertheless prescribed betrays the

neo-prohibitionist motivation that lies just under the surface.

This motivation explains why the bill loadl packages and

advertising with more warnings and lists than any other product

is r 'red to carry. It also explains why the bill opens the

door to a massive overload of litigation. If these prohibitionist

effects succeed in depressing sales by just one percent, the ad-

verse impact would be significant. Based on data, from a recent

Wharton study of the tobacco industry's,contrtbUtion to the U.S.
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economy, we estimate that the loss for just nine of the states

(California, Illinois:Kentucky, New Jersey, New York, North

Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas) would be more than 10,000

jobs and more than S1"0 million in wages. One-fifth of this loss

would come from tobacco farming,90ufacturing, retail sales, and

suppliers, the remainder would4esult from the ripple effect on

the rest of the economy.

,Further eponomic hardship would result from the loss of export

markets and of American jobs that depend on exports. This bill

goes far beyond existing legislation by requiring warning labels

on clgarettes produced in this country for export. Could Ameriçan

cigarettes carrying a health warning label compete with cigarettes

which bear none/ Can there be any deubt of the result on sales

and on American jobs'

The American Cancer Society, a major lobbying force for-this-

legislation, wants to cause more than a one percent drop in smoking.

Several years ago, they launched their Target Five campaign, aimed

at a 25% decrease in smoking in five years. And, it must be recog-

nized that in Sweden,, the source of this bip, the government's

stated gbal is to achieve a' smoke-free nation by the year 2000.

We seriously question the wisdom of buying the Swedish impoft

for Americans. We seriously.question the wisdom of 'disrupting

a health industry and creating more unemployment in a recession.

We questiOIT thelllisdom of setting' up a new anti-smoking bureaucracy

wjth unspecified spending authority when other essential health

and social programs are being slashed. Mr. Chairman, we do more

than "seriously question the wisdom" of this bill -- we reject its

folly.

2
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Now, let us turn to the second major ground for our opposition. '

Section 3 deals with so-called findings. These blase every

najor chronic disease on smoking, and thereby create a smoke-screen

for the occupational and environmental factors involved.

The very first one states that "the Congress finds that

cigarette smoking is the largest pteventable cause of illness and

premature death in the United States and is associated with the

unnecessary, deaths of over three hundred thousanci Americans annually."

At first glance, it is difficult to conceive of a statement more

alarming, more compelling, more demanding of remedial action. It

calls for nothing short of outlawing tobacco.

But on reflection, this finding is curiously eirased; the words

have an Alice-in-Wonderland quality. Their meaning is hard to pin

down. For example, if cigarette smoking is the nargest preventable

cause of illness," what are the second and third largest preventable

causes? What are ihe "non-preventable" causes? Is smoking

"preventable" while environmental pollution is not?

if-these stater:lents of fadings had to be suBstantiated, as the

FTC requires advertising statements to be, I doubt they would sur-

vive. The bill says flarly that smokimg "is associated with" over

300,000 deaths a year. Yet, the first Surgeon General's Report in

1964 stated that:

The total number of excess deaths causally related to

cigarettehmoking in the U.S. population cannot be

accurately'estimated.

The Commiitee which wrote the report considered the possibility

of trying to make such calculations, btit rejected the idea because .

"it involv,es making so many assumptions that the Committee felt

that it should not attempt this...."

\/

28,
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That restraint is as needed now as it was then.

We believe the findings in this bill are unsubstantiated.and

will be misused to the detriment of millions of workers exposed

to occupational hazards. We oppose this bill and its findings to

show our solidarity with:

o Coal miners whose black lung disease has been
blamed on smoking.

o Textile workers whose brown lung disease has
been blamed An snol,Ing.

o Asbestos workers whose lung diseases have been
blamed on smoking.

)And the list includes uranium worke s, chemical workers, metal

workers, shipyard workers, and many others. Public Health ServiCe

and the voluntary health organizations should honestly abandon the

blame-the-victim approach and,get at the truths of what is causing -

disease.

Earlier thisyezr, this Committee heard testiMbny from two

scientists who reported that "at least 11 percent and more likely

21 percent" of lung cancer in the U.S. can be attributed to air

pollution. They noted that the proportion of adult smokers has

decreased and that cigarettes now.contain half the tar content of

20 years ago, yet lung cancer rates continue to climb. "To us this

indicates that something else is at work," the scientists said.

But to the supporters of this bill, it's all cigarette smoking.

Recently, the National Wildlife Federation reported that

"responsible scientists believe air pollution is responsible for

about 50,000 excess deaths, seven million sick days, and IS million

days of restricted activity per year."

But to supporters of this bill, it's all cigarette smoking.
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The lung cancer rate for white men along the coastal sections

of Northern Florida, South Carolina and Georgia are among the high-

est in the nation. The Nationa4 Cancer Institute says it iay be

the result of exposure in the booming shipbuilding induttry during

World War 11. A Florida State University study attributes it to

airborne chemical pollutants from industrial plants in New York

and Illinois.
4

But to the supporters of this bill, it's all cigarette smoking.

The New York Times has recently looked at the growing contro-

versy Over whether environmental or lifestyle factors cause cancer.

The former chief epidemiologist of the American Cancer Society,

and other associated with the industrial establishment, believe

that ncer-causing pollutants aYe relatively minor factors compared

o factors such as smoking, diet, alcohol, and even sexual and

_ _ reproduct_ive behaviorL a view that is coksistent with the bill's

"findings".

But the New York Times also reported that other scientists

believe that factors other than smoking are involved; they are

worried about "poisons escaping from smokestacks, toxic waste dumps,

nuclear reactors." They are worried that "black men smoke less

than whites, yet have' higher lung cancer rates, perhaps because they

have...more hazardous jobs."

But the supporters of the bill have no similar worries; to them,

it's all due to smoking.

Politics makes strange bedfellows. H.R. 5653 has been intro-

duced by a Member with a 100% AFL-CIO voting record; its Senate

version has been introduced by a man with a zero AFL-CIO rating.

We can't split the difference. We totally oppose both bills.

2
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And in doing so, I would like to point to a report adopted

by the AFL-CIO Executive Council in 1980:

. Some employers have exploited scientific studies
df the combined effects of smoking with occupational
exposure to toxic substances and conclude that it
would be unnecessary-to control exposure of these
substances, if workers stopped smoking.

The AFL-CIO is opposed to any coercive efforts
to Wringe on individual rights of individuals who
smoke o%dpf tholp who don't. We also ofgse misuse
of scienlific data concerning smoking and exposure to
toxic substances to serve as a rationale for failure
to take necessary steps to prevent worker exposure to
toxic substances in the workplace, which are shown to
adversely affect their healt .

We are impressed by the foresight of our Executive' Council

in stating two years ago the fundamental basis for rejecting Ils

legislitiOn today.

0

I.
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STATENENT OF THE AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION
ON THE ADVERTISING REQUIREMENTS OF H.R. 4957

The American Advertising Federation hereby submits its state-

ment in opposition to H.R. 4957 and particularly to the requirement

in Section 4(a)(2) that health warning disclosures must appear in

all cigarette advertising.

The American Advertising Federation (AA?) is a national trade

aisociation which includes within its membership all of the various

lementd of the advertising industry.' Its principal office is

located at 1225 Connerticut Avenue. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

tts membership Includes: newspaper publishers, magazine ptiblishers,

radio nd television broadcasters and radio and television networks

advertising agencies and bor tha.h 400 companies which produce and/or

edvertise consumer products including cigarettes.

22 additional trade associations (including such diverse organize-

tions ad outdoor, transit, international. broadcasting, direct mail

marketing, associations) with memberships comprised of-comPanies-

ngaged in various advertising pursuits are also members of AAP.

The Federation membership also includes 209 local advertising clubs

and federations located throughout the United Stat These local

organizations have a combined membership of approxi tely 25.00.0

advertising practitioners.

The interst and hence, the comments of the AmeriCan

Advertilling Federation in this proceeding are limited to the

advertising proposals contained in the bill. In particular we

are conceined, with the proposal to replace the current advertising

"warning" with a rotating sries of more,specific warnings as

described in Section 4(a).
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In Section 2 the bill makes six 'findings as to the health

consequences of smoking cigarettes and in Section 2(7) Congress

'firm& that 'present Federal, State, and private initiatives

hav been insufficient in conveying these health messages to .the,

American pUblic.' According to Section 219), the bill constitutes

'a new strategy . . . to educate and provide information to the

Anmetican pUblic to allow them to make informed decisions as toI,
whether or not they should smoke."

Insofar acadvertising is concerned the "new strategy'

imposed by tho bill is to require a rotating ieries of specific

health warnings-on libels and in advertising. Presumably the

present warning on labels required by the Federal Cigarette

Labeling and Advertising Act (15 U.S.C. 1333), the ban on broad-

cast advertising Imposed by the same Act (15 U.S.C. 1.335) and the

'FTC's orders mandating a warning in all print advertising are the

'federal initiatives' which are now found to be "insufficient."

In introducing the bill Chairman Waxman referred to the

conclusion of. the FTC staff conained in its May 1981 Report on

the Cigarette AdVertising /nvosigation (File No. 792-3204) that

'many consumers do not' have enough information about the health

risks of smoking . . ." But the same staff report acknowledges:

*Most people know that smoking is somewhat hazardous to health."

Stf. Rept. 3-45. Apprently what the FTC staff and the bili's

drafters feel is lacking is particular knowledge, in clinical

detail, of the Surgeon General's findings as to the relationship

between smoking and various di

2
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Tho essential feet io that people, probibly all people, know.

Tat 'The Surgeon General has determined that cigarette

smoking is dangerous to your health* and yet some of them continue

to smoke. This bill is premised on the supposition that many

7 smokers might quit if they po d more precise information.

But is that really true or only speculation? Moreover would a 144
series of rotating advertising warnings implant that requisite

knowledge?

Smoking and Health. The 1979 Report of the Surgeon General

(hereinafter, the Report) sheds some light on these que;tions.

In the first place advertising or the lack thereof appears to

have little or no effect upon the incidence of cigarette smoking.

In chapter 18 the Report cites studies which reveal that "baris

on television advertising for cigarettes in several cOuntries,

including the United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland, New Zealand, and

Italy,_seem to have had almost no effect on per capita cigarette

consumption.* p. 22. The lteport points out that: "In communist

countries, smoking is prevalent
without advertising of any sort

to support it.' After citing statistics which show that per

capita cigarette sales increased greatly during the period from

1922-1952 the repo t goes on to states.

More recently, however, the cigarette market

has been in 4 relatively mature, stable state

and has had a much lower rate of growth. A.

the cigarette industry has asserted, the major

action of cigarette advertising.now soiems to

be to shift brand preferences, to alter market

shares for a partichlar brand. p. 23.

If advertising plays little or no role in the implementation

and continuation of the smoking habit then advertising can hardly

ssi
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difr

be expected to be an effeotive.medium far an attack on the habit.

The Surgeon General's Report comes to tha same conclusion: In

chapter 17 the Report discusses t stuay, Telev,ision Advertising

and the Adolescent, published by 8.5Ward in 1971. Ward concluded,

according to the report, *The television medium appears to

influence the formation of ideas and attitudes, yet doee not

'trigger', adolescents to buy a pieduct.4 ,According to the Ward

study, teenagers listed cigarette advertisements as, *Least'-liked.1

Surgeon General's **port concludes: N..

.

it is possible that because of cognitive acd

sacial differences in variaas developmensa
stages of children and adolescints, mass
communications may not be the most appropriate.
means to reach children and adolescenti 'with

smoking-deterrent ges. Chap; 17, pp. 15-

16.

The Surgeon General's Report specifically disagrees with the

speculation that increased knowledge with respect to health

-hatasda_w111_affect-smoking habits. At page 8 of-c-hapter 17 tile

Surgeon -General ff., . ,

As would be petkkr, beliefs of teenagers
ebout smokin are elated to whether or not'

they smoke. of course, smokers generally
lhold more favorable attitudes toward smoking

than do nonapokers . . . Nevertheless, data

. . . suggest that even teenage smokers
seldom consider the decision to smoke a wise
decisApre. For example, 77 percent of smokers
belieGe that it is better not to start smoking

than to have to quit. Over half of the teenage
smokers believe that cigarette smoking becomes
harmful after just one year of smoking.
Eighty-four percent say it is habit-forming,
while 68 percent agree that it is a bad habit.

Of all teenagers, 78 percent believe thdt
cigarette smoking can cause lung cancer and
heart disease. Eighty-seven percent of all
teenagers and 77 percent of the teenage
smokers believe that smoking can harm their

health.
...

4
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Despite this knowledge, smoking among
teenlge,boys remains

constant and among teenage girls is actually increasing. Apparently

Ole perceived social aad psychological benefits of smoking outweigh',

the,fear of advrse health consequences.

a
Xs the Surgeon General's Report

points out, the reasons why

people smoke are many and varied. Notably Mssent from the list

is a lack of information as to health consequences. In the

United States people smoke, obese people overeat, drivers refuse

to fasten sAfety beits and motorcyclists refuse to wear helmets.

not because of a lack of warning as to consequences, but simply

because they refuse to heed such warnings. With this segment of,

the populetion additional
warnings will serve no purpose and may

indeed becounterproductive.

If this bill is enacted it will signal Congressional inten-

tiqn to transform fhe pUrpose and functioning of advertising in

the United States for.,
in essence. At stands for the proposition

7
7

that government can conscript
private advortist:Ig tO cafry outs

national public education campaigns
end forc'e private advertisers

tOsundekwOtte the costs of these campaigns. !çhebilleaps.

from a finding that the public lacksIlsrecise information abouts

the effects of,cigarette
smoking to a cOnclusion that cigarette

aavert4sing must be appropriated by
governme4t fiat to carry the%

govfrnment's message. This reaspning, if accepted, would create

such a broad precedent as to sweep wi-thin iti scope,an innumerable

array of adjibltised products. Moreover it ignores the Surgeon

7General's conclusions that advertising's major effect ismerely

to 'shift brand preferenbes" and that "mass communications may,.

a

%.7

^
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not b. the most' approprisee means to reach children and adolescents ,

1
with smoking-deterrent messages."

AA? believes ihat there has been no sbowing.that advertisimg ......0

piays a role in the'public's decision as to whether to moke or,

abstain and that further usurpation of advertising space is

unwarranted. We also believe that the propose:system will be no
....-

more effective than thl present warning for neither arerelevant,

the,underlying causes of behavioral smoking.

For these reaSbns we urge that
m
H.R. 4957 not be enacted intol

,

lw. .

Dated:. March 3, 1982 Res c fully sUbmitt

,

..,
..,

,.

o

914-315 0 - 92 - 19

,

7

H.
resident

1

..

,

..
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COKKENTS.

of the
A

AKERICAN NEWSY:0114R PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

.

The Ameriean Newspiper Publishers Assviation (ANTA)-is a neLonal

trade associaoion whose more than f,400 member newspapers are responsible. ,

for publishing lore them 90percent of U.S. daily circulation. The

Association includes a number of uon=daily newspapers as well. We appreciate

-

this opportunity to comment on H.1. 5653, The Comprehensive.Smoking Prevention
4,

Education Act .5f 128i7, legislation which we believe raises certain First

Landman issues which Congress should carefully consider.
.

*Our concein centers on Section 4 of the bill. §ection 4(a)(3)11i1slates

that all cigare'tte advertising contain one of seven specificilly-Worded

statements regarding the Jilsrof Shoang. Section 4(b) directs the

Federal Trade Commission to establish a system whereby theadvertising for

each brand of'cigarettes shall include each of the seven yarning statements

over a seve-year periOd, with no siatemeni to be carried 'for more than

one year out of the,Seven. Th'sectidn also repiies that the veining

statements be.in a "conspicuous place" amkappear in conspicuous and

legible type in tont-rest or background material . . . in the advertiling."

While ANPA underdwds the public health concerns which have motivated

this
s
leglslation, we believe the Congress should proceed with extreme -

sensitfyity and great caution when it considers regulating speech as a

marhod of regulating the sale and use of an entirely legal. product:

By seekini'to extend till warning label requirement to advertising,

ro specify the precise words to be used in *even different warning messages

required to. be 'Contained in such advertising, and to direct the establishment

of a,new regulatory system by%rich the government would determine, Ad

effect, when and by whom each naming message would be.published, H.1.

5653 proposes a'substantial expansion df governmental control over the, .

,

,

2 91

't.
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-

inommercial speech of advertisers sod,. indirectly, over the newspapers print-

ing that speech. ANPA strongly suggests that the expansive regulatory

scheme embodied in HA. 5653 goes wel/ beyond anything the record might

support.

Advertising is the central IMAMS of communicating information required

for economic decision-staking in our free society. a series of decisions

1nc1u419 Virginia State Board of Pharmacy v. Virginia Citizens Consumer

Council, Inc.. 425 U.S. 748 (1976). Central Hudson Gas ellectric Corporation

v. Publi't Service Commission of New York, 447 U.S. 557 (1980), and most

recently lo la 1.X.J.. 13.S. (1982), the U.S. Suprema Court

has recognized that advertising.enjopfsignificant First Amendment.protections.

While the Goust_bas indicated that some of the full Protection of politisal

speech may not'be accorded purely cdimercial speech, the burden.is on the

government to show a coupelling need for regulation and also to show that.

the regulation is no more extensive than necessary. See In le R.H.J.,

supra. In classic First Amendment analysis, speech which is governmentally

mandatedlis, if anything, even more suspect than speech which is restrained.

Sele Miami Herald Fublishing-CompadY v. Tornillo, 418 U.t. 241 (1974).

Ensictment of Lit. 5653 would be a significant escalation of"tegulation

of speech in this areS. It.is one thing to mandate a warning label on

/
cigarette packages and quite another to specify statutorily the precise

language of seven specific messages which must be contained in advertisements

as well as in packaging, ,.nd to provide for a system under which the questions
4

of.When those massages will be run and by which advertisers are determined
-

by the governsentt '

*
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AXPA recognizes that the First Amendmentrprotections offered comer-
c if

cial speech are not absolute, and that somm forms of regulation are permis-
1.

sible. For example, place and manner restrictions are'applicable, as is

regulation of commercial speech that is fa2se or deceptive. Similarly,

there eay be restrictions on advertisements for,transactions or products

which are.illegal. See, e.g. Pittsburgh Press Compahy v guman Relations

Connect.. 413 U.S. 376.(1973). Nona of Ehose justificacpne for regulation

of commercial speech applies Co cigarette advartisih. Although cigarette

smoking may well be harmful to public health, it is not illegal, nor is

cigarette advertising idherently misleading or deceptive. Likewise,the

approach of H.R. 5653 ie not a time, place or manner restriction in thet

it mandates publicatiOn of required content.

ln Central Hudson Gas 4 Electric Corp. v. Public SeWice Commission

of New York, 447 U.S. 557 (1980), the Supreme Court struck down a New York

regulatory ban on promotional advertising by electric utilities. In his.

. '

concureing opinion in that case, Justice Blackmun empressed concern about

regulating specCh that is not deceptive or misleading " . . . in order

to asnipulue a private economic decision that the state cannot or has

not regulated or outlawed directly".

The Court recognizes that'We have never held that
commercial speech may be suppressed in order to
further the'State's interest in discouraging pur-
chases of the underlying,product that is adver-
tised. Permissible restraints on commercial speech
bevel been limited to measures designed to protect
consumersfrom fraudulent, misleading or coercive

sales techniques.

447 U.S. at 574.
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It may be argued dud tha warning messages required by H.R. 5653 are

simply examples of the kinds of warnings and disclaimers that the Supreme

Court, in several of Ehe recent commercial speech cases such as Virginia

Pharmacy and /n Re R.H.J., hss indicated may be permissible forms of regula-

tion. UniformlSr, however, re;erences to the possibility of requiring such

disclaimers occur in the context of a discussion of commercial speech that

//is deceptive or misleading. For example, in Virginia PharmetL, Justice

Blackmun notes that

The (attributes of commercial speech such as its
greater objectivity and hardiness) may also make it
appropriate to require that a commercial message
appear in such a form, or include such additional
information, warnings, and disclaimers, as are
necessary to prevent its being deceptive.

425 U.S. at 771, n. 24 (Emphasis added).

There is no suggestion that cigarette advertising is so inherently

deceptive or misleading as to tequire the mandatory inclusion of specifically-

worded warning messages. This is not to say that cigarette advertising

which is deceptive or misleading is'immune from challenge. Under Section

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Actv (15 U.S.C. Sec. 45), the FTC clearly

has the pawer to deal with such advertising. absent such a specific find-

Lug, it should not be assumed that cigarette advertising per se is deceptive

without a health warning, any more than liquor advertising would be deceptive

withou'a warning about the dangers of alcoholism.

In the Central Hudson case decided in 1980, the Supreme Court set

out a four-step analytical framework for examining restrictions on commercial

speech;

29 i
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jwcommircial speech cases, then. a four-pljt analysis
has developed. Az the outset, we must dsteins whether
the expression is protected by the First dssnt : For

commercial speech to coma within that ptovision, it at
least must concern lawful activity and not be misleading.
Next, we ask whether the asserted governmental interest
iesubstantial. /f both inquiries yield positive answers;
we must determine whether the regulation directly ad-
vances the governmental interest asserted, and whether
it is,not more extensive thap is serve that

interest.

447 U.S. at 566.

When this four-part test is applied to H.R. 5653, the first two inquiries

cad be answered positively: cigaretta'Advertising, in general, is not

misleading and is therefore protected by the First Amendment, and the asserted

governmental interest -- public health -- is substantial. It is in connec-i

tion with the last two questions that ANPA believes the commercial speech

provisions of H.R. 5653 do not satisfy this constitutional test: whether

mandatory warning messages in cigarette acfvertising "direcery advanceis]

the governmental interest asserted," and more importantly, whether the

government's intrusion into commercial speech "is not more extensive than

is necessary."

Whether a series of seven warning massages carriia in cigarette adver-

tising "directly advances" the governmental interest in public health ii
open .to serious question and should at least be the subject of careful

debate and specific factual showings. Th9re is already a required health

disclaimer in cigarette advertising and packaging; if that has been ineffec-

tive, what evidence is.there that the new multiple warnings will effectively

advance the government's interest?

. A more critical inquiry is whether the kind of approach represented

by H.R. 5653 unnecessarily involves the government in a pervasive system

29,;
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Of regulating non-deceptive vemsercial speech. Is it essential, bar example,

that the FTC be given the power to dictate which advertising will carry

which eessage and for how long?

No matter how seeeingly.laudable the goal, any legislation which proposes

to delegate to government tha power to decide what will be published and

when something will be published is constitutionally most troublesome.

Equally troubling IA theproposed government requirement that specific words

must be published in not just one but seven different messages. ABTA believes

this would impinge on the constitutionally-protecied domain of advertisers

and the press.

Commercial speech restrictions must be a "last resort" action of govern-

sent. Only where there is a concrete showing that an identifiable problem

cann'ot be solved by seams other than restricting speech can the government

turn to measures such as those embodied &chi* legislation. The process

of reaChing this decision must include a complete as;essment of all the

information now available Co the public concerning cigarettes and the health

issues surrounding them. Having taken that and all other factors into

account, then,and only then, can restrictions on commercial Speech be

considered. It is sot at all clear that this rigorous process has been

( followed in advancing these legislative measures.

Tine principal concern of ABU about this legislation is the,proposed

resort to government regulation of speech as a means of regulating a product

which for whatever reason, the government chooses not to regulate directly.

We believe a very troubling precedent is set whenever the federal

government determines the content Of the speech of private entities. B.R.

4005653 not only proposes to do that, but also would give a regulatory agency

the paver to determine-whon-ceriain messages would be published, for how

long and by whom. Absent compelling circumstances and clear evidence chat

other, less intrusive, alternatives are ineffective, this kind of governmental

action is inimical to the preservation of free speech and a free press

in our free society; thus ttaa case has not been articulated which.would

support ae harsh a statutory'rescriction on commercial speech as that embodied

in t.R. 5653.

296
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In addition to the information in
this Report, the Commission has
also relied upon confidential informa-
tion provided'by the cigarette .

companies and their advertisement
agencies pursuant to subpoene which
has been deleted from the Introduction
and.Chapters II, III, IV and V of the
version of the report released to the
public. Tha'beginning of each of
these chapters describes the confi-
dential matefial deleted.

(Y
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, INTRODUCTION"

In 1964, following the issuance of the Report on Smoking and

Health the Advisory Committee to the Surgeon Genera1,1 the

Federal Trade Comitission found that the mounting evidence of the

"grave hazards to life and health" caused by cigarette smoking,

%together with the failure of the cigarette manufacturers to warn

consumers of this danger, constituted "an unfair ol deceptive act or

practice within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act."2 The Commission concluded that if consumers did

not know about the health risks of smoking, cigarette advertising

wilgyalled to disclose these dangers was unfair o'r deceptive.

PrAmpied in 1969 and in 1971 by the same concern, ihe Commission

again took formal action to require cigarette manufacturers to better

inform the public in their advertisements about the dangers of

* In addition to the information in this report, the Commission .
relied on confidential information submitted by the cigarette
companies.pursuant to subpoena. The confidential information has
been deleted from the version released ta the public. The locations
where the information has been deleted are noted (Confidential
Information Omitted].

1 U.S. Department of Health, education and Welfare, Smoking and
Health: Report of'the Advisory Committee to the Surgeon General of
the Public Health Service (1964) ("1964 Surgeon General's Report").

2 The Trade Regulation Rule for the Prevention of Unfair or
Deceptive Advertising and Labeling of Cigarettes in Relation to-the
Health Hazards of Smoking, 29 Fed. Reg. 8324, 8325, 8356 (July 2,
1964). ("The 1964 Cigarette Rule"). For a detailed discussidn of
previous actions of the Federal Trade Commission with regard to
cigarette advertising, see Chapter IV, Section I, infra.
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moking. As a result, ell cigarette advertisements today contain the

same health warning Congress required on cigarette packages,/

Narning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette-Smoking

'Is Dangerous To Your Health.'3

The need to inform consumers adequately about the serious h111.1a1th

consequences of cigarette smoking has also been a major concern of

Congress. In 1965 Congress passed the Federal Cigar:tte Labeling and

Advertising Act requiring all cigarette packages sold or distributed

in the United States to contain the following warning: "Caution:

Cigarette Smoking May Be Hazardous to Your Health.' In addition, the

Act requieed the Federal Tiede Commission to transmit a report to

Congress annually on the effectiveness'of cigaretle labe1ing,"current

cigarette advertising practices and the need for additional

legislation.4 In1970 Congress passed the "Public Flealte'Cigarette ,

Stoking Act requiring all cigarette packages to contain the current

. rev,sed warning and making it unlawful to advertise cigarettes on
Ate

radio or television.5

As in 1964, this is a particularly appropriate time for

consideration of whether current cigarette advertising adequately

warns consumers of the health hazafds attributable to smoking and

whether new action is needed. In 1979 the Surgeon General issued the

Q.

? lorillard,let. al., 80 F.T.C. 455 (1972).
.

15 U.S.C. S1331 et. 2sa (1965).

5 15 U.S.C. S 1 et. els. (1970).

2
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I.

most comprehensive report on smoking and health in 15 years.6 The

1190'page 1S7S Report/ breed on an analysis of ore than 30,000

articles and scientific studies on the relationship between tobacco

consumption and health, confirms and erpands the conclusions of the

1964 Surgeon'Genetal's Report. The 1979 Report cOnfIrms the evidence

demonstrating the relationship of smoking to diseases, such as

cancer, heart attack and chronic obstructive lung disease. It also
A

establishes the relationship between smoking and a number of other

qealth hazards abOut which littlewas known in 1964. These include'

,s,the effects of ;smoking during pregnancy ofi the developing fetus and

the newborn child; the increased risk of lung cancer in women who

smoke, the interaction between smoking and birth control pills and

the interaction between smoking and certain occupatipnal hazards.

rn November 1980, the Surgeon Generat,issued anotat major report

entitled, Promoting Health/Preventing Disease: Oblectives ?or The

Nation.7 This report sets out specific objectives for fifteen

priority areas designated by the Surgeon GeneraLas the most

llential for achieVing our,natonal health a5piration:5_4'nd goals.

Smoking is one of the fifteen priority ateadesignated. .In fact,

a this Report finds that smoking...Ss this nation's "single most

impOrtant preventable cause of death" and that particular attention

)

6 Office of Smoking and Health, U.. Deparlment Of Health,
Education and Welfare, Smoking and'Health: A Report of the Surgeon
General 41979) (1979 Surgeon General's Report"). '

7 Office of Smoking and Health, U.S. Department of Health and Human
'Services, Promoting Health/Preventing Diseage: Objectives Ear The
Nation (Ile87:

it
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needs to be given to groups the Surgeon General designates ask'high

risk groups, such as 'pregnant wosen, children Ind adolescents who

initiate smoking at a young age.'9 Indeed, more teenagers are

smokin g. today than ever and they are starting to smoke at a younger

age. The Surgeon eneral concludes that more can and must be done to

inforo the public ibout the.health thieat caused by smoking.- Ile khen

makes a number of specific recomsenca'ISons, including:

-mmstinuing the FTC requirement of a.health warning in

advertising;

-increasing the visibility and strengthening the content

. of the present warning to give the consumer addi ional

needed information on the specific multiple h4Lth hazards

of smoking, giving special consideration to rotational
r

warnings and to the identification 1ff speci/il vulnerable

groups;

-conducting educational .ampaigns directed both to the general

public, and tO specific groups, sudh as women, especially

pregnant.women, youths,.workers exposed to toxic substances and
a

to others atipecial ri8k.9

The American Medical AsAiation also has long been concerned

about the need to inform cdtumeis about the health hazards of

smoking. In 1953, lt banned tobacco advertising from AMA

- 9 Id. at 117%

9 Id.. at 119-123.

4
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publications.10 In 191111 the AMX louse of Delegates adopted a

resolution calling for the AMA to take a strdng stand against smoking

with every means at its disposal. 11 Recently, the AMA Council on

Scientific Affairs made/several recommendations regUrding smoking,

including a recommendation that the AMA urge physicians to alert

theiroPatients to the risks of smoking and encourage them to quit

smoking. The Council also urged the.AMA to recommend that the FTC

seek to eliminate the irse of role models in cigarette advertising and

,that it require warning labels to be displayed on packages,

advertisements and billboards.12 In addition, in recent years

several seaters of the life insurance industry have publicizedthe

lof

fact that they offer preferred rates to nonsmokers because they have-

concluded diet nonsmokers are better health risks than Vokers.13

, In DecembeA 1980, the President's Advisory Clommittee For Women

issued its.report, entitled Voices For Women,14 on,the status of

women in the United States. ..While this is the ninth Presidential .
r

Advisory Committee report on the subject, it,is the first such report

4

10-Smoking and Health Council on Scientific Affairs, 244 Journal of
the American Medical Associalkion 779 (1980).

11 Id.

12 Id., at .781.
4.--

13 gee, e.g., CowelI, M..7. 4 Hirst, B.L., State Mutual Lffe
Insurance Company of America, Mortality Differences Between Smokers

and Nonsmokers (1979).

14 1980 Report of the President's Advisory Committee for Women,
"Voices For Women (1980).

1/.
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to recognize smoking as an issue of particular significance to

women.15 As the President's Advisory Committee notes, althouq0' for

many years smoking has been seen as.a san's health problem,

'isimoking may well prove to be the major health problem facing women

in the 19110s. '16 The Advisory Committee also finds that smoking

is the 'leading controllable cause of rising morbidity and mortality

in adult Apertcan women,'17 and that the Office of Smoking arid

Health of the.pepartment of Health and Human Services, the federal

agency with primary respontibility for ptiblic education programs on

smoking, is 'understaffed, underhoused and underfunded.'" As did

the Surgeon General, the President's Advisory Committee concluded

that wore must be done to increase public awareness of the health

hazards of smoking.

The findings and recommendations of these reports and the fact

that it has been nearly a decade since the Commission and Congress

last reviewed whether consumers were being adequately warned about

the health effeots of smoking indicate the need for a re-examination

of this issue. This particular investigation was begun in May 1976

to determine whether Congress and the Commission's prior actions with

regard lo cigarette,advertising, or the independent action of

cigarette manufacturers,in the interim, had effectively remedied the

15'. Id. at 50.

16 Id. at 50, 57.

17 Id. at 58.

16. Id.
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, .

decaptive practices-which previously hid caused Congress and the

A

Commission to,act. 410,

The Commission staff focused its present invest)gation on five

-major issues. They ase: (1) In light oi the substantial growth of

medical informaiXtbn in recnt years. what are the known'health

consequences of smoking? (2) what health.information does cigarette

dvertising contain about the nature, probability and severity of the

dangers of smoking? (3) Does the public,Already know these facts, or

doei a substantial portion of the population lack knowledge of or

hold false beliefs about the dangers of smoking? (4) Is the current

warning effective in alerting the public about the health hazards,of

smoking3 (5) /s:emedial ction necessary? If so, what remedial

measures, if any,.are like.ly to result in the public being`Provided°

with sufficient health information to avoid any possible deception in

cigarette advertising?

The issues presented by the current investigation are more

complex than they.wer. when the Commission first took action in

1,64. ,In 1964, the grageon General had.just published his first

comprehensive report on smoking ind health, nd Cigarette packages

and advertisements contained no health warnings. Similarly, in 1969

and 1971, cigarrtte advertisements contaitied no health warnings.

Thus,,while the focus has previously been on the threshold question

of 4hether to require a health warning at all, it now is necessary

for Ihe first time to examine the eifectiveness of the warning.-- the

remedy aopted a decade ago.-- and determine whetiter v.:trent

cigarette advertisini may be deceptive.

7
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This report discusses in detail the results,of the staff's

Investigation. As part of its investigation, staff has conducted an

xtensive review of the medical literature, including the Surgeon

General's reports on smoking and the ToSacco Institute's reeponse.

It has sought out and examined the literature which discusses the

views and findings of those who disagree with the Surgeon General's

conclusioni and has consulted with any of ebe foremost medical

experts in the field. To evaluate the extent of consumers knowledge

of the health risks of smoking, staff conducted an exhaustive review

of the available survey data and sponsored two additional nationally
r

projectable surveys. The staff's evaluation of the current warning

is basep on the results of several additional studies, the analysis

of the consumer knowledge data and the advice of communications and

advertising experts, including a New York adve'rtising agency.

Similarly, to evaluate the remedial options, the staff conducted,

several.studies and worked closely with both distinguished

advertising experts and the same New York advertising agency.

SUMMARY OP FINDINGS 19

The past efforts of th0 ComAiion plulg the efforts of Congress

and other governmental agencies and private organizations to increase

the amouNt of health information available to consumers have had an

important impact. Many more consumers now are aware that 'poking is

hazardous to their health Ahan in 1964. The percentage of Americans

whc smoke cigarettes has declined significantly over the siime time-

19 The faces upon which this summary is based and the supporting
data and sourpes for these facts are conteined in the remaining

-Chapters of this report.

98-385 0 - 12 - 20
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period, and a substantially larger number of those who do smoke now

smoke cigarettes with lower levels of °tar and nicotine.

Nonetheless, the problems which piompted the Commission to act in

the past still exist. While most Americans are generally aware that

smoking is hazardous, some consumers, especially smokers, do not know

this basic fact. However, even if it is assumed that every consumer

is aware that smoking is hazardous, the evidence indicates that many

conausers do not !rye enough information about the health risks of

smoking in order to'know how dangerous smoking is, i.e., what is the

nature and extent of the health risk of smoking. 'Many consumers also

do not know whether the general health risks of smoking have any

personal relevance to themselves or whether they are among those

broupm of people who may be uniquely vulnerable to these health

hazards. Finally, without more specific, concrete information,

consuMers have a more difficult time remembering and areless likely

to consider health information at all in making their smoking

decision.

4
More specifically, the data discussed in ChaptercIII suggest that

many consumers do not know enough about the health effects of smoking

to know how dangerous smoking is and indeed desire tore information

about the specific hazards of smokfng. For example, the data

indicate that many do not know what diseases are smoking related.

Over 301 of the public is unaware of the relationship between smoking

and heart disease. Nearly 50% of all women do not know that smoking

during pregnancy incr'eases the risk of stillbirth and miscarriage.

ApproAimately 30% of those polled do not know about the relationAhip

between smoking, birth control pills and the risk of heart attack.

9
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Some of the health consequences of 'tooling, such as lung Cancer and

aphysema, are more well.known. However, even for lung cancer, the

most well known health effect, some gaps in consumer knowledge are

vident. Thus, approximately 20% of those polled do not know that

tioking causes cancer.

The data also indicate that subsiantial numbers of 'consumers

seriously misunderstand and underestimate the increased risk of

suffering these health problems as the result of smoking. ?or

example, the survey data discussed in Chapter III indicate that over

40% of these polled did not know that smoking caused most (80%) cases

of lung cancer and nearly one-quar.ter of those polled did not even

know it causes many cases. Similarly, although the evidence

indicates that smoking cautes about 70* of all cases of chronic

obstructive lung disease (emphysema and chronic bronchitis),

approximately GO% of the public does not knot; that most cases of

emphysema are smoking-related,,and one-third of those polled arreven

unaware that many cases of emphysemeare smoking-related. In

addition, over 50 of the population does not know that smoking

causes many as opeosed jUst a few cases of heart attack.

As the evidence in the section in Chapter pi on "Overall Risk'

demonstrates, many sore consumers Seriously underestimate the

severity or increased riSk of dying from thete smoking-related

illnesses. A thirty year old smoker will shorten his life on the

average by between six to eight years if he smokes a pack or more a

day. However, among those polled in the 1980 Roper study, 30% of the

populat,ion and 41% of the smokers did not know that a'typical thirty-

yeir old male shortened his life expectancy at all by smoking.

10
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Finally, the survey data indicate that a large Wilber of Teople

do not believe that they will personally suffer the health r

consequences of smoking. Thus., although the medical evidence clearly

indicates that smoking only a few cigarettes a day tan be harmful,

nearly one-third of those polled and 40% of smokers polled believed

that only heavy smoking is dangerous. Similarly, although the

Surgeon General has concluded that low "tar" cigarettea have'not been

shown'to be safe, over one-third of the smokers polled' falsely

believe that it has been proven that by smoking low "tar° cigarettea,

smokers do not significantly increase their health risks over

nonsmokers. Another example may be particularly ibportant for
.111.

nonsmokers, especially young people deciding whether to experiment

with smoking. Although many experts new classify cigarettes as an

addictive substance, many teenagers believe smoking is okay if they

quit before it becomes a habit and approximately 501 of all those

polled did not.know that smoking may be addictive.

The importance of the fact that many consumers do not know about

the health effects of smoking is heightened brIWWcdrrcAing. The

medical evidence gathered over the past two decades indicated that,

cigarette smoking isifar more dangerous to health than was thought in

1964. Smoking causes more than 300,000 deaths annually (one out of

seven of all deatha) in this country. Last year alone over 80,000

people died from lung, cancer caused by smoking. An additional 34,000

died from smoking-related emphysema.and chronic bronchitis and well

over 200,000 heart attack deaths were attributable to smoking.

Recent research has strengthened the,evidence demonitrating the

relationship of smoking to lung cancer and other canoers, heart,

11
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attack and chronic obstructive lung disease (eaphysemleand"

bronchitis). It has also established the relationship between

smoking and a number of other health hazards about whicb little, was

known in 1964. These include the effects of Mocking during.pregnancy

on the developing fetus and the newborn child, the development of

lung cancer in women and the interaction between smoking and birth

control pills!".

,In 1978, 54 million Americans smoked a total of 615 billion

cigarettes. Many of those smokers are uninformed about the serious

health consequences of smoking. The gap between the documented

health effects of ssoking and consumers knowledge of these dangers

is illustrated by a comparison of the following Statements

susiarizing the health consequences of smoking (Summary A) with the

following chart summarizing the best available survey data of the

public's khowledge in this area (Summary.11):

Summary A
.

HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF SMOKING"

OVERALL RISK

-Cigarette (Cooking is the greatest environmental cayse of death

in the U.S..; well over 300,000 deaths annually are ssoking

re.lated.

26 For a'discussion of the evidence from which this chart is
compiled, see Chapter I, Section II.

12
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.-To put this in perspective,
annually more than one out of every

sven deaths in this coUntry are smoking related.21 Each

year six times as many people in this country die from smoking

related causes as die from automobile accidents.22

-Overall, a sloker ia 701 more likely to die at a given age than

is a comparable nonsmoker.

-A two pack or more a day smoker decreases his lite expectamcy

more than eight years; one pack or more a day, six years.

-The earlier one starts smoking, the more likely one is to die

'from it.

'CANCER

-Smoking is the number one cause of lung cancer in this country,

accounting for 801.of all lung cancer deaths.

.-Gast year, more thaw $0,000 people_died of lung cancer caused

by smoking.

-70t of lung cancer patients die within one year, 901 within

five years.
.

-Smokers are 10 times more likely to die fro, lung can er air)

nonsmokers. Heavy smokers (two packs or more per day are 12_

times more likely.

21 ior example, the t.otal number of deaths from all causes in this

country in 1978 was 1,931,100. American Heart Association, Heart

Pacts 1978 at 9.

22 National Highway Traffic Safety Administraeion statistics

indicate that 50,226 people were killed,in the U.S. in 197$ in

automobile accidents. National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, 1978 Annual

Report: Fatal Accident Reporting System, September 1979.

te to
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VMS CANCERS

-Cigarette smoking has been established as a significant cause

of cancer of the larynx, oral cavity, esophagus, and bladAer,

"and is significantly associated with cancer of the pancreas and

kidney.

-There is a synergistic relationship between smoking and use of

alcohol that greatly increases the risk of eancer of the larynx,

oral cavity, and esophagus for those who smoke ind drink heavily,

-Estimated 1980 cancer deaths (other than lung cancer

attfibutable to smoking:

Total Dthi
X Percent Attribu-
table to SmokingTypes Of Cancer

deaths)

Total Deaths
Attributable to
Smoking

Larynx 3500 X 65% 2275

Esophagus 7600 X 60% 4560

Oral 8800 X 55% 4928

Bladder 10300 X 301 3090

Renal 7900 X 30% 2370

Pancreas 20900 X 30% 6270
137173

Thus, approximately 40% of all cancer deaths in these categories is

:smoking-related.
f

HEART DISEASE

-Heart diseasvccounts for nearly one-half of' all deaths in this

. country; cigarette smoking accounts for 1/3 of all heart

disease_deaths./

-In 1978, 225,000 heart disease death's were attributable to

4

cigarette smoking.

-Smoking is one of three major risk factors of heart attack.

-Smoking nearly doubles a person's risk of heart attack.

14
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CBRONIC 011STRUCTIVB LUNG muss (ftptlysella and Chronic Bronchitis)

-Smoking is the major causC of both emphysem* and chronic

bronchitis.

-70-B0t of all emphysema and chronic bronchals deaths each year

are attributable to smoking.

-In 1979, there were ore 6an 34,000 snoking-related emphysema

and chronic bronchitis deaths.

PAEGNANCY AND INFANT_BBALTH

*-Maternal smoking during pregnancy signifIcantly increases the

risk of spontaneous abortion.

-Maternal smoking during pregnancy'increases the risk of

still-birth or infant deathemithin a onth of birth by at least

20% for light smokers (less than one pack a day), and by 35%

for those who smoke Bore than one pack a (lair.

-Mothers who smoke have been found to be 36t-47t more likely to

give birth prematurely.
81/4

-Babies born to women who smoke during pregnancy weigh an average

of 200 grams (about half a pound) less than babies born to com-

parable women who do not smoke cling pregnancy.

BIM CONTROL PILLS

-A woman who smokes and takes birth control pills is 10 times

tts likely to suffer a heart attack as a woman who 9litg'neither.

-A woman who smokes and takes birth control pills is 20 times

more likely to suffer stroke by cerebral hemorrhage than

a woman who does neither.

31 3
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CARBON MONOXIDE

, -Carbon monoxide Is ono of' the harmful ingredients of

cigaritte smoke.

-Carbon monoxide reduces the amount of oxygen delivered to the

fro4
cella.

- Carbon monoxide in the levels found in cigarette smoke is

dingerous to ppople with heart or lung disease.

-Carbon monoxide is suspected to ba the most important factor-
in causing spontaneous abortiOn, stillbirth, 'neonatal death,

. reduced birth weight babies and other coN:plications-associated

. with maternal attoking during pregnancy.

- Carbon,monoxide may be responsible for cauhing increased risk

of heart disease associated with smoking.

The overall xtent to which millions of consumers lack knowledge

of or hold false beliefs about these basic, important medical facts

is in part reveiled by elle folloXinp chart:

4
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A* a reSult of the* findings, Staff undertook a re-evaluation of the

current warning. After careful examination, staff believes that the

currentvarning is lot effective. The nueber of persons who

understana that smoking is a health problem has increased in the last

decade. However, surveys show that the public itill lacks enough

.information Shout the risks sf smoking4to appreciate how dangerous it

is. This gap in knowledge may be due to the fact that the current

warning refers to the health hazard of smoking only in, the most

generalized way.. The warning does not communicate information oe

significant, specific,Aisks that have recently been identified.

Furthermore, after nearly a decade the current waining has been

overexposed and has sisply worn out. This conclusion is further

supported by data indicating that leas than 3% of adults exposed to

cigarette ads ever eves-plead the warning. While cigarette ads

Present their message in a variety of frequently changing, attention

getting formats using numerous image provoking, personalizabll

themes, the cdrrent abstract.warning in the same rectangular shape

ha* appeared unchanged its every cigarette ad for so long that few

people ever notice or pay attention to it. The failure of the

warning to provide specific health informition and ihe abstract

nature of the current warning, iShich makes it more difficult for

consumers to relate the warning to themselves, contribute to its

ineffectiveness. Thus, while the current health'warning may have

represented a reasonable remedial effort nearly a decade ago based

Upon the evidence then available, the continued growth of medical

knowledge about the heilth consequences of smoking and new 'evidence

about the present ineffectiveness of'tlle current warning indicate

that a new informational remedy may now be necessary.

20
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a

SOMMAXY OF XECOMMEMDATIONS

Eased upon the vidence obtained in this investigation, staff is

concerned that current cigarette advertising practices may mislead

consumers by omitting material facts about the health risks of

smoking. Staff has also tentatively concluded that adaitional action

designed toyiovide consumers with more information about the health

consequences of smoking is nec sssss y. In Chapter V the staff has

considered a number of remedial options, including; (a) educational

,

fforts of other governmental and private organizations; (b) voluntary.;i%,

industry self-regulation; (c) alteration of the site and shape of tbe

warning; (d) replacement of the current warning with a siM9le new,.

more specific warning; (e) replacement of the current warning with a

rotational warning system; (f) placement of limitations on the use

of isagery in cigarette advertising, known as *tombstone adver-

tising:* and (9) disclosure of carbon monoxide ,levels.

Of the options xplored, staff at this preliminary stage believes

the following aie likely 'tribe most effective; (a) additional funding

for expanded educational efforts, such as public service

announcements; (b) changing the shape and increasing the size of the

current warning: and (c) replacing the current warning with a system

of short rotational warnings.

Expanded eddcational efforts, such as public service

announcemehts broadcast during prime viewing hours, would reach

illions of consumers. Changing the size and shape of the warning

would improve its noticeability4 but would not provide Consumers with

. 31
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the additional necemistry health information. Replacing the currept

warning with a more specific, single net.warning would be an

improvmmenti however, having sore than a single warning Mould allow

\0rtater inforsa'tion to be available to the public and, thereby,

dec ***** the possibirity of deception. Rotating the various health

warnings would also assist ibtimaintaining their noticeability over an -

extended period, and would more effectively commUnicate a substantial

amount of Specific health inforsation about which millions of

consumets are uninformed. To be more'effective these changes Should

involve the wazAing both on cigarette packages and ip cigacette

advertisements. While the'apoption of ank onme of these remedial

opttbns biitsell would not eliminate theNoblems discussed in thiS

report: the adoption of the three options staff tentatively believes

to be most effective as part of an overall educational effort would

provide the public with additional health information and remedy any

possible deception in cigarette advertising.

In light of the findings, conclusions mind recOmmendations in this

report, the staff recommends that: (a) copies of the staff report

should be provided to Congress for its consideration, (b) the report

should be released for public comment, (c) the Cossission should,

:continue its investigation, while working with Congress, members of

ehe industry and appropriate governmental and private organizations

to coordinate and determine what action should be taken by whom; and

(d) after the close of the comOment period, the staff should report

back to the Commission with an analysis of the information obtained

from public comments and a further recommendation as to whether

additional or formal Commission action is necessary and appropriate.

22
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CHAPTER I. TEE PREVALENCE AND. HEALTH EFFECTS OF SMOKING

I. SMOKING PREVALENCE

order to evaluate the significance of the limited health

information available feom cigarette advertisements and the fact that

many consuLers do not know about many of the most significant facts

,about the health effects of sooking'(See Chapters II and III, infra),

it is,necessary to examine the evidence,on smoking trends and the

prevalence of cigarette smoking in this coUntry. Since the issuance

of the Surgeon General's -Report in 1964, the percentage of Americans

who smoke cigarettes has declined from 42% oT the population in 1964

to 33% of the population in 1978.1 During this'time.period, health

warhings.were placed on cigarette packs and ads, cigarette

advertising was banned from the broadcast media, .several Surgeon

General's reports on the hazards of smoking were issued, and a number

of education efforts designed to inc eeeee the public's knowledge.of

the health hazards of smoking were undertaken.2

As the percentage of smokers in the population hats -changed, so

too has the cigarette that is being smoked. Tpere have been two

significant developments in cigarettes over the past 30 years. The

1 Office of Smoking and Health, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Smoking and Health: A Report of the Surgeon
General (.1979) (1979 Surgeon General's Report'), Appendix at 11.

2 A recent study by the Commission's Bilreau of Economics found that
while it'is not possible to determine the precise impact of each of
these individual informational efforts on the decline in cigarette
consumptionthese educational programs did have a beneficial impact
on consumer behavior as well as on consumer knowledge. Bureau of
Economics, Staff Report on Consumer Responses to Cigarette Health
Information, August 1,79

r,
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ficat was the replacement of regular'cigarettes with filtered ones.

Filter-tipped cigarettes, which.were introduced in 1952, accounted

for 65% of consomption in.1964 and compt.ike over:110% of the siblost

today.3 .Tha second chapge.has been the reduction in 'tar" content

of cigarettes sold. Cigarettes with less than 15 mg. of 'tar* have

increased iheir market share from 2.0% in 1967 to 40.9% in 1979.4

1n 1978, over 54 million smokers smoked 615. billion

-c-igarettes.8 In 1979, total U.S. consumption of cigprettes rose.to

620 billion.' In the ficsi six months of 1980, Americans smoked

approximately 315 billion cigarettes, an increase over the same

period of 1979.7

Smoking rates have declined si9nificantly on,ly among adult males,

and have increased among teenaged women. The percentage of adult

male ;mokers went from 51.1% in 1965 to 3745% in 1978.8 The

decline has not been as large with women smokers. Between 1964 and

'-'1979, the percentage of adult women smokers declined by 5%, from 33%

3 Id. .

4 Most of these sales are of cigarettes with more than 9 mg. but
less than 15 mg. 'tar." Less than 11% of sales in 1979 were for
cigarettes with 9.0 mg. 'tar" or below. Preliminany figures for the
F.T.C.'s Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette Advert,ising for the
Year 1979.

1979 Surgeon Geneial's Report, Preface at viil

6 U.S. Depar,ment of Agriculture, Tobacco Situation, September 1980
at 5.

7 Id.

8 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Appendix at 9.

1=i
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to 300. Met et thialloslias bee taboo plain stole 1104.1° hot.

is lild. Meese 22,041lios adult memos smobed.11 .

dashing psevetommeameog yens, people has also met-declioed as

Signifiseatly as mese adolt melee. detesem.,1961 amd 127, Smoking

amass boys aped 12 to 141 &sifted only Item 14.76 to-14.71612 10

ceotrast. eves tbe same period. mmekimg,among all teellaqed pins

imereased from 41.44 to 12671.11 ladoed. smoncAtto 12 Plat-212a.

44.2$ el Ital..* competed to 111:34 of begs. smoke. the early aoe

level where female smohers outnumber maIes.46 Overall. sore .

teenagers ace smoking today than ever and they are starting to smoke-

at a younger age." This Ls especially significant because the-

earliecrone begins to smoke, the strayer the habit is likely to

become amd thelbort difficult it will be to break."

9 Office on Smoking and Health, U.S. Department of Ilea)th,
Sducation and Welfare, The Nealth Consequences oU,Smoting for Women:
A Report of the Surgeon General (1980) (1980 Surgeon General's
Seport on Smoking and Semen') at 23.

29 Id., Preface at v.

22 Natinal Center for Sealth Statistics, Changes in Cigarette
eo:king Practices Among Adults (1979) Table 2 at 2978.

t2 The Wational Institute of &location, D.S. Department of Health,
&location and Welfare, Teenage Smoking: Immediate and.Long-Term
Patterns (1979) at 7.'
A' Id. at S. Although smoking votes for teenaged girls overall
have-Frien, smoking rates among girls aged 25 to 16 have decr eeee d '

from 20.2% in 2974 to 22.8% in 2979.

24

25 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women.at 325.

16 Id.
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The decline in the percentage of adults who smoke has been

accompanied by a rise in the number of cigarettes consumed per

smoker, especially for female smokers.17. in 1966, 34.7% of male

smokers aged 21 and over smoked 25 or more cigarettes daily. in

1975, the percentage bad inc eeeee d to 361.113 Among female smokers

21 anA Aver, the percentage who smoke 25 or more cigarettes daily

rose from 16.9% in 1966 td 22.5% in 1975.18

17 1979 Surgeon General's Report, APPendix at 17.

18 Id., Appendix at 18, Table 8.

19 Id.
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A. IntroauctiOn

The 197, Surgeon General'Is Report concludes that *(cligarette

smoking is the single most important enviyonmental factor

contributing to premature mortality in the United States.° 20 The

1979 Report, based on over 30,000 articles on smoking and health,

confirms, strengthens and expands the conclusions of the 1964 Surgeon

General's Report, which was the first comprehensive domestic reFort

to Conclude-that smoking is a majdr threat to health.21

Since 1964, Scientists and physicians have learned more about

virtuarly every aspect of the adverse health effects of smoking, and

the SurgeoeGeneral has issued seven additional reports on smoking

and health. Researchers have learned much about yeveral areas that

received little attention in the 1964 Report but which aie discussed

in considerable detail in the 1979 Report, including the effects of

maternal smoking during pregnancy on the.fetus and newborn child, the

dvelopment of lung-cancer in women, tho health effeCts of carbon

monvido and the interaction between smokihg and birth control

0112. Recent eeeee rch has also stryngthened the eviaence

demonstrating the relationship of smoking to lung and other cancers,

hart attack and chronic obstructive lung disease. So much has been

learned about smoking and health that the prefa6e to the 1974 Surgeon

20 Id. Ch. 2 at 9 (emphasis added).

21 Id., Sacretary's Forward at i.
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General's Report declares "...the scientific evidence on the health

A
effects of smoking is overwhelming."22

After more than 30 years of research, the vidence now shows that

cigarette smokers suffer from significantly higher rates of death

(mortality) and illnest (morbidity) than nonsmokers.23 Overall, a

smoker is 70% more likely to die at a given age than is a comparable -

nonsmoker.24 The increased death rate is ven more dramatic when

viewed in terms of life expectancy. On the average, a thirty year

old heavy smoker (two or mare packs a day) decreases Ids life

expectancy by more than eight years.25 Although people who smoke

more are most likely to die at an early age, even males who smoke

only one to nine cigarettes a day have substantially higher mortality

22 Id. Preface at vii.

23 Id., Ch. 2 at 12-15. During the past thirty years there have
been-irght massive prospective epidemiological studies that analyzed
the effect of smoking on mortality or death rates. These eight
studies, involving more than 16 million person years of experience,
analyzed over 300,000 deiths.

Epidemiology is the science dealing with the factors that
determine the frequency and distribution of disease in the
population. Dorland's Medical Dictionary 459 (23rd ed. 1957).

Epidemiological studies may be prospective or retrospective. A
prospective study is one which starts with a group of people who do
not have the disease being studied. The group is divided into
smokers and nonsmokers and then followed over a period of time to
determine which people develop the disease. In a retrospective .

study, the reiearcher studies patients who already have the disease
and a control group of people who do not have the disease and
calculates the percentage of smokers in each grou0.

24 1979 Surgeon General's Report, C. 2 at 43.

25 Id.

1-6
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..

26 Significantly, the data also

reveal that the your:4r one starts smoking,6the greater the risk of

premature death27 and the longer one smokes, the more that person

increases the risk of dying prematurely as a result of smoking.28

Miny disease causing agents increase the likelihood of death from

only one disease or affect qnly one bodily organ.. By contrast,

cigarette smoking increases the death rate for several diseases in

various parts of the body. Heart disease is the chief contributor to
I

.premature death caused ity smoking.29 Lung cancer is second and

chronic obstuctive lung disease (emphysema and chronic brOhchitis)

is third."

Smokers not only die younger than nonsmokers, they are also sick

more often. Overall, smokers are more likely to have chronic

conditions than nonsmokers.31 Smokers miss more days of work due

0
16

26 Light smokers are 204-45% more likely, to die at a given age than
- are comparabps nonsmoOrs. Id., Ch. 2 at 15-17.

MAI

27 Id., Ch. 2 at 19-21.

,28 Id., Ch. 2 at 17-18.

29 Id., Ch. 2 at 39.

30 It is estimated that lung cancer will kill 101,000 people in
1980. 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women at 7.
Eighty percent of these deaths are believed to be due to smoking.
Holbrook, Tobacco Smoking, in Harrison's Principles of Internal
Medicine, 960 (9th ed. K. Isselbacher, 1980).

There were 46,000 deaths from chronic obstructive lung disease in
.1977. 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women at 160.
Approximately 70% of these deaths are due to smoking. Holbrook,
supra, at 940.

31 1979 Surgeon General4s Report, Ch. 3 at 10.
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to injury and illness then do nonsmokers and spend more days in bed

due to,illnss.32 It is eStImated that smoking causes a total loss

of over$1 million work days.each year, accounting for over 20% of

all mark days lost.33 In the report of the National Commission on

Smoking ar Public Policy'A.the direct health car* costs for 1975 due

.to smoking were estimated as between 11.1 and 11.6 billion dollars,

while the 1977 filures were estimated at 15 billion dollars. A

National Dilemma: Cigarette Smoking or the Health of Americans

(197$) at 4.

,The Surgeon General's Reports are not the only.eztensive

evaluations of the edical evidince to, concluils that cigarette

smoking is'a serious health hazard. The same Conclusion has also

*been reached by virtually every eajor organization whichahas studied

-the issue, including the Norld Health Organization34 and the

National Commisision on qpoking and Public Nolicy that wis.organized

by, the American Cancer Sociefty.3,5 Poirexample, the National

Commission concluded:

32 rd., Ch. 3 at 12.

33 Id., Ch. 3 at 11,

34 World Health 0 anization, Smoking and Its Effects on Health
(Technical Series, 568, 1965).

35 Report of the National &mission on Smoking and Public PolicYv
American Cancer Society, Inc., A National Dilemma: Cigarette'Smoking

Aok or the Health of Americana (1978).

.4
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Cigarette Smoking [Wine Oe largest single
unnecessary and ineventablacaust of illness
and arly death."

Research sponsored by Eh tobacco,induatry also points to the
w.

dangers of smoking. In 1978, the American Medical Associa%19n

Education and Research Foundation (AMA-ERP') published a volnee

ntitled Tobacco and Health that summarized almost ten years of

research in the area of cigarette smoking and health that was

financed by the cigarette manufacturers and supervised by the AMA:-

ERE. The 795 studies reported in this volume are almost exclusively

Clinical, rather than epidemiological, and are focused on laboratory

examination of the ffects of various constituents of cigarette

smoke. The research did wit focus on cancer because cancer research4
vas being ganerously financed by other sources." Nonetheless,'

based only on the research conducted under its,own general direction,

the AMA-ERF Committee for Research on Tobacco and Health concluded

thai the *tee in cigarette smoke contains potent 'co-

carcinogene.38 Tge AMA-ERF Committee*, again basing its findings

solely on the research produced under its direction, did address the
A ,

association between smoking and chronic obstructive lung disease. It

concluded:

36 Id., at 3. The National Commission's conclusion was an
affirmation of the identical concldiion reached by the United States
Public Health Service in its 1975 report entitled The Health
Consequences or Smoking.

,

37 American Medical Association Education nd Research Foundation.*
Tobacco and Stealth (1971) at xiii.

38 Ia.

1-9
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Cigarette saoking plays an important role in the
development.of chronic obstructive pulmonary
dlseases and constitutes a-grave danger to
individuals with preexisting diseases of the
coronary arteries.39,

The aedical evidence.has also been confirmed by studies by the

American insurance industry.' Several life insurance tompanies

explicitly recognize that nonsmokers are better health risks than

smokers and charge higheepremiuMs to mokers. One insurancs company

his published a detailed description of its experiences in offering

nonamokers preferred,rates.49 The company's report concludes:

On the basis of our xperience, we have .

confirmed that the mortality differentials
between smokers and nonsmokers are large
enough to validate the separate identification
of these two groups for life insurance under-
writing purposes.41

Thum, cigarettrsloking indisputably is a major health hazard.

The individual d ases associated with smoking are discussed in the

rsectionl that foilow. As the diicussion will illustrate, the overall

effect of saoking is striking.

39 Id.

40 Cowell, M.J. & Hirst, B.L., State Mutual Life Assurance Company
of America, Mortality Differences Between Smokers and Nonsmokers
(1979).

41 Id., at 16.

1-10
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important cause of leas camas is sea sad vesse. cassias at least Set

f all lime caacer eases is the gaited State-$.44 Im 1,80, lung

cancer will cause an estisated 101,000 death;, or over 275 deaths

each day.45 Of these deaths, mice than 80,000 ace attributable to

lung cancer caused by cipif4t6 asaang.4i moreover, persoas who

devlop lung cancer have little chance of long-term survival.

Seventy percent of lung cancer patients die 41thin one year of

diagnosis and 90% die within five years.47

The weight of the evidence establishing the relationship between

making andslung cancer now *exceeds by several tines* that available

42

42 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 31, 36, 42, 44, 49, 53.

4i Id., Ch. 5 at 9.

44 /d., Ch. 5 at 31. Molbrook, supra, at 940.

45 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Wonen ae 7 and
Errata Sheet.

46 Molbrook, supra, at 940.

47 MS Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 31.
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in 1964.48 The 1964 Burgeon General's Report concluded that

cigarette smoking was *causally Alated to lung cancer in men" and

that the data for women 'pointIed) in the same direction.'" By

1979, it could be stated categorically that '(cligarette smoking is

the major cause of lung cancer in both men and women.'" The 1960

Surgeon General's Report includes an excellent discussion of the

relationship of smoking to the developmentrof lung cancer in women.

:

While it was once thought that women might be less susceptible o

lung cancer than men, the dar: now reveal that differences in 1
c

ng

cancer rates between males and females have been due merely to

differences in their smoking gabits.51 Recent years have seen a

raiid incroase in lung cancer rates among women, reflecting the fact

that women first began to smoke in large numbers sone 25 to 30 years

after the increase in cigarette smoking among men. Currently, the

rise in lung cancer death rates among women is "much steeper" than in

men. At the current rates of increase, lung cancer deat) rates among.

48 1979 Surgeon General's Rekrt, Ch. 5 at 31.

48 U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, Smoking and
Health: Repiort of the Advisory Committee to the Surgeon General of
the Public Health Service (1964) (1964 Surgeon General's Report").

58 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 31 (emphasis added).

51 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women at 131, 134.
Smoking among women became prevalent more recently than among men,
and women tended to smol$e in ways that decrerised the risk of lung
cancer. That is, women tended to smoke fewer cigarettes per day, tc
inhale less smoke, and to smoke lower "tar and nicotine, filter
cigarettes. Id., at 134-135.

1-12
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women will surpass breast Muer (the number one cancer in wonen)

death rates in tpn early 1980'0.52

The combined data from the eight largest prospective

epidimiological studies help establish the carcinogenic effects of

smoking53 and reveal that 'cigarette smokers on the average are 10

times as likely to develop lung cancer as nonsmokers..54 For those

who smoke two or more packs of cigarettes per day, the risk of lung

cancer is twenty times that of the:nonsmoker."

The strong dose-response rolaiionship between cigarette smoking

and the development of lung cancer further establishes the causal

' relationship between smoking and lung cancer. ,The data reveal that

the more one is directly exposed to cigarette smote, the greater is

that person's risk of developing lung cancer. For eximple, the

number of cigarettes smoked per day, the number of Wilt per

52 Id., at 152.

XThese studies are described in a chart in the Me Surgeon
neral's Report, Ch. 2 at 13. The single sost often-cited research

'effort establishing the carcinogenic effects of smoking is a
prospective epidemiological study begun by the American Cancer
Society (ACS) in 1959. This study enrolled more than 1,000,000 men
and women, ranging in age from 30 to 100 and living in 25 states.
Nammond, Smokiny in Relation to the Death Rates of One Million Men
and Women (National Cancer Institute Monograph No. 19). All segments
of the population were included in the ACS study, except migrant
workers and similar groups that could not have been traced over an
extended period of time. The subjects completed a detailed
questionnaire, including information concerning smokimg habits. They
were traced at regular intervals through 1972, and the oldest
subjects still are being traced Periodically, most recently in 1978.
Ramona 4 Seidman, Smoking and Cancer in the United States,
Preventive Ned. 171 (1980).

54 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 11.

55 Id., Ch. 5 at 12-13.

33 3
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cigarette* the depth ot inhalation, and the age of initiation of

smoking all have been shown to affect the risk of development of 1

cancer.W

56 Id. Ch. 5 at 12.

The epidemiological evidence has been supported well by the
obtained from other kinds of research, including pathological stu
and animal studies. In a well-known study conducted at the Veter
Administration Hospital in East Orange, New Jersey, cross-section
lung tissue from the lungs of nen who had died from lung cancer a
men who bad died from other causes were analyzed in blind fashion
Auerbach, Stout, Hammond, 4 Garfinkel, Changes in Bronchial
Epithelium in Relation to Cigarette Smoking and in Relation to Lu
Cancer, repriOted from 265 New England J. Med. 253-67 (1961). At
same time, information about the smoking histories of these peopl
was obtained froM their families. When tissue analysis was combi
with the data on smoking habits, it became clear that increased
amounts of smoking were associated with "tremendous increase in t
number of atypical (pre-cancerous) cells.* Id. at 17. Thus, thi
study strengthened the already overwhelaing'epidemiologic evidenc
that cigarette smoking is a major cause of lung cancer. Id.

1-14
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2. Other CancerS

The other cancers associated with cigarette smoking also kill a

large number of people. In 1980, more thin 23,000 people will die

from smoking-related malignancies other than lung cancer, including

cancer of the laiynx, oril cavity, esophagus, urinary,bladder,

pancreas, and kidney.57 Cigarette smokers have a laryngeal cancel

mortality rate that is 60b 13 times greater than that of

nonsmokers." For cancer of the oral cavity, mortality rates for

smokers range from 3 to 10 times those of nonspokers.59 For

smokers, the risk of esophageal cancer ranges from nearly twice to

nearly 9 times that of the nonsmoker." On the average, cigarette

smokers are twice as likely to die frpm cancer of the urinary bladder

57 It has been calculated that cigarette smoking accounts for the
following percentages pf these cancer deaths: laryngeal 651;
esophageal 601; oral 561; bladder 301; renal 301; and pancreas 301.
(57 J. Nat'l Cancer Inst. 1207 (1976)). The American Cancer Society
estimates for deaths frow these canders in 1960 (1980 Surgeon
General's Report on Smoking,and Women at 130) allow the following
calculations:

Total Deaths X Total Deaths
Attributable to Smoking Attributable eo

Smoking

Larynx 3500 X 651 2275
Esophagus 7,600 X 601 4560
Oral $600 X'56% 492$

Bladder 10300 X 301 3090
Renal 7900 X 301 2370

Pancreas 20900 X 301 6270

55 1579 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 33.

59 Id., Ch. 5 at 39-40.

59 Id., Ch. 5 at 42-43.

1-15
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s nohsmoksrs.61 Moreover, known specific carcinogens for the

human bladder have been-identified in cigaiette smoke." with

respect to cancer of the kidney, mortality rates for cigarette

smokers vary from 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 times those of nonsmokers.63

Finally, with regard to pancreatic cancer, the mortality rate ie

approximately twice as high for cigarette smokers awfor

nonsmokers." Significsntly, a dose-response relationship with

cigarette smoking has now been established for all of these forms of

cancer.65 Thus, heavy smokers incur risks substantially greater

than the average risks noted above.

As with lung cancer, the conclusions regarding,smoking and cancer

of the larynx, esophagus, and oral cavity have been significantly

strengthened and expanded since 1164.66 Moreover, the association

between cigarett's smoking and cancer of the pancreas67 and

kidney66 is based on new evidence, not reported in the 1964 Surgeon

General's Report. In addition, the 1979 report establishes that

there is a synergistic relationship between cigarette smoking and use

61

62

Id., Ch. 5 at 45.

Id., Ch. 5 at 47.

63 Id., Ch. 5 at 46. 4
64 Id., Ch. 5 at'50.

65 Id., Ch. 5 at 37, 42, 44, 49, 53.

66 Id., Ch. 5 at 36, 42, 44.

67 Id., Ch. 5 at 53.

66 Id., Ch. 5 at 49.

6

1%.
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of alcohol drat makes those who bath smoke and drink ilcoholjc

beverages heavily far more likIlly to develop cancer of the larynx,

oral cavity, and esophagus than those who consume either Cigirettes

op alcoholic heveragfs lon"

.#

...

I

am)

69 Id., Ch. 5 at 37, 42, 45.

,.
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A
C. Heart Distal* 78

Coconary.heart di (CND) accounts for nearly one half ol the

deaths in this country.71 Heart-attack - the most dramatic

mapifestation of coronarY heart disease -,is the single greatest

cause of death in the United States.72 There is no longer any

doubt that cigarette smoking ts analportant *risk factor* for heart

disease,- that is, people who smoke significantly increase their

chances of suffering from heart disease in the future.73 Smoking

is one of three major risk factors for heart attack, gpd no risk

factor is more important.74 In fact, cigarette moking annually

accounts for nearly one-third of all the deaths from coronary heart

70 Cigarette smoking h*s also been linked to other types of
cardiovascular di , inclusling peripheral vascular di nd
stroke. For a discussion of the relationship between smoking and
peripheral vascular disease, see 1979 Surgeon Generalis Report, Ch. 4
at 52-55. For a discussion orthe relationship betWeen smoking,
birth control pills and stroke, see Section G, infra:

71 American Heart Association, Heart Facts, (1978) at 2.

72 Id. at 5. See, also, National Commission on Egg Nutrition,
et. iT. 88 F.T.c. 89, 119 (1976) modified, 670 F.2d 157 (7th cir.
T77) 7ert. denied 439 U.S. 821 (1478T7---

73 1979 surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 35; American Heart
%Association, Heart Facts, sdnra at 15. The precise mechanism by
which cigarette smoking increases the risk of heart attack or other
manifestations of heart disease has yet to be identified. Many
experts believe that either the carbon monoxide or the nicotine in
cigarettes is primarily responsible for the increased risk, but
neither has been shown conclusively to be thr responsible agent.
1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 38-39.

74 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 2 at 41. The tic, other major
risk factors are hypertension and high blood cholesterol.

*4P-" v
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diSease:--Tbe Surgeon General stimated that in 1978 alone, 225,000

CID deaths were attributable to cigarette smoking.75

The evidence documenting the role of cigarette smoking as a.major

risk factor foc CND is now overwhelming.76 As the Surgeon General

noted. isjystematic observationns on the association between smoking

and cardiovaschlac diseases have been made in considerably more than

a million individuals in the United States alone and have involved

many millions of person years of experience.77

Based on this voluminous evidence, the following facts can be

stated conclusively concerning the'relationship between smoking and

cardiovascular disease:

1. Ssoking nearly douhles one's
risk of heart attack and other
coronary heart di

Many age-adjusted studies consistently show that smoking

increases the risk of heart attack or other coronary heart disease by

a factor of twor i.e., smoking doubles the risk of suffering from

,C80. The increased risk of coconary heart disease caused by smoking

is greater for young people than older people," greater for

Americans than for people of some other countries,75 and is

75 1979 Surveon General's Report, Secretary's Forward at ii.

76 The Commission has previously recognized that smoking is a major
'risk factor for CUD. See, National Commission on Egg Nutrition, 88
F.T.C. at 120, finding of fact by Ala 054, adopted in Commission
Opinion at 201-02. 1

---
11 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 63.

78 Id., Ch. 4 at 35.

79 Some studies in other countries indicate a less important role
lor cigarette smoking in contributing to CUD. For example, a study

(Continued)
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independen'of other risk factors of CUD, such as high blood

cholesterol ieve1s and high bloeil pressure." Th relationship

between corenary heart disease and smoking exists when either deaths

or iotal C8D event* are analyzed, and remains remarkably conatant

scroas the various studies performed in this country.81 The data on

women is not as extensive as the data on men, but several studies of

coronary heart disease in women indicate that the heart disease riak

for women smokers is also about twice that of their non-smoking

counteiparts.82

A few of the major studies which document the increased risk of

C8D attributable'to smoking are summarized below:83

79 (Footnote Continued)

of Japanese smokers revealed only a slight increase of CLO risk over
that of nonsmokers. Hirayama, 1967, summarized in 1979 Surgeon
General's Report, Ch. 4 at 24. This is most likely explained by the
fact that the Japanese have such lpw blood cholesterol levels that
heart attacks fros all causes are relatively rare among Japanese, and
in any event does not at all modify the conclusion that smoking is a
major cause of CHD in the United States. 1979 Surgeon General's
Report, Ch. 4 at 37.

80 St udies of Americans which hold constant other major risk
factors, such as blood cholesterol level and blood pressure, find
Iftgarette smoking a powerful predictor of C8D. SEEL e. g., the
Framingham Heart Study, summarized by Doyle, AtLAI, 1964, cited in
1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 22, 377-----

el 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 65.

82 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women at 102.

83 Data obtained from 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 22-25.
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STUDY SANPLS itt)FINDINGS

Semmond and Korn, 190,000 males, 50-64 Smokeri ad 1.7
195$ years of age in times t risk of

states deslb from heart
diabase of non-
smokers. Smokers
of one to two packs
a day had 2.2 times
the risk; twd pack a
day or more smokers
had 2.4 times the
risk.

Doyle, et. al.,
.1964

Pooling Project,
American Heart
Associstion,
1970

4,000 males,
Framingham, MA,
Albany, NY 30-62
years of age.

7,400,..pales, 30-
59 yeam of age. ,

All smokers, 2.4
times the risk of
death from heart
disease than nonT
smokers. More than
a pack a day smokers
had 3.5 times the
risk of death.

One pack a day
smokers 1.7 times
the risk; more.than
one pack a day
smokers had 3 times
the risk of death
from heart disease
than nonsmokers.

Kennel, et. al., 5,000 males and Hale smokers had
196$ females, 30-59 1.5 times the risk

yeaes of age. of suffering a heart
attack than non-
smokers, females had
a relative risk of
1.7.

Shapiro, et. 110,000 ales and Both males and
al., 1969 females, 35-64 females had twice

,- years cif age. the risk of suf-
fering from CHD if
they smoked. For
two packs or more
day smokers, the

o risk was about 6
4 t of a

onsmoker.
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2. The sot. Ogarettes smoked, the greater the
risk of CID.

Oms of the most staid characteristics about tbs relationship

betwe'en ssUll7Ing and heart di is that it is clpte-responsivel
, V

heavier samkorsdrun a much greater rik than lighter smokers, and

lighter smokers run a great.rj risk than nonsmokers. The dose-
.

rtiponsive maul* of dm sso ing--heart diseise relationship is
....-------

evident fros the chart abov 1,Bassond and Born reported & relative

risk {compared to'norissokers) of 1.7 for all smokers, 2.2 foriwpne

pack a day asokers, and 2.4 for two peck a day smokers. Both Doyle,

et. al., and the Pooling Project foilnd that.people who smoked
rore

than a pack arday.had ttree times ihe risk of nonsmokers, and

considerably greater risk than lighter smokers. Two gack a d

0
Smokers were about six times more likely to sgffes a heart at ack

than nonsmokers in the Shapiro study. The dose-response natu e of .

the relationship between cigarette smoking l's also an important

element in establishing that smoking causes heart diseast.".

The risk of CHD decreases' %

it smoking is stopped. .
A

Another impOrtant element in determining tlik_link between

coronary heart disease and smoking is *hat epidemiologists refer to

as *cessation* data: what happens to,people when they stop smoking?'

The'ivfdence strongly indfcates that cessation ot smoking willl

reduce the risk of heart disease. Two major studies illustwe this

point. Hammond and Garfinkle, 1969, reported that while curren,t

I" 1979 Surgeon General's Report r5t, 66.
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- smokers had nearly dOUble the risk of heart attack of nonsmokers, ex-

smokers suffered only a slightly greater risk than nonsmokers.85

Among,heavy smokers, those currently smoking hadtwice the risk of

beart attack than those who had quit. 86 The Pooling Project study

found that ex-smokers had virtually the same riak of CSD death as

nonsmokers, while smokers' risk was 1.; times greater, and 3 times.

greater for smokers of more than a pack a d5'y.87
4.

4. Conclusion

The Surgeon General summarized the massive data linking.smoking

and heart disease as follows:

In industrialized societies'which share about
the same general nutritional and metabolic cir-
cumstances as the United States, it'has been
shown repeatedly tbat cigarette smoking is
associated with myocardial infarction (heart
attack) and death following infarction when
compared to the risk among nonsmokers. The
effect is dose-related in terms of years of
smoking, number of cigarellies smoked per
day, and the hibil Of inhaling. The

predictive. It is independent in the sen e
tion is genizaerconsistent, reproducibl and

that its effect is found when other risk factors
for heart disease are controlled in statistical
analysis...Cessation of smoking reduces, over
time, the increased risk attributable to smoking
toward the risk of nonsmakers. 1977 Surgeon
General Report, Ch. 4 at 35. %

The Surgeon_Generapr R rt carefully considered the issue of

causation with resp..ct tc a king and heart disease in 1979. It
a

85 Smokers had a 90% increased risk over 'llonsmokerst ex-smokers had
about a 15% increased risk. 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch.,4 at
34.

_ =

86 1979 Surgecn General's Report, Ch.,4,at 34.

87 Id.
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seheswiedled that encre1otiee is est sweeseseed with esesatien. ft

eeesideced the seise areeseet raised easiest the seeelesise that

cornetist% has teem deneestrated. aed. based ee the massive etriAleeei

sejeeted ihst ereesentele intimately. the Megect ea6cleded thrift

Sivee the oheracteciaties elf its esopecieties
with beast attach (seek sa sgratru.ardled
celetteeship. lade.444044%. -
444404e40/461:e lees ef reiatiseenip ea with

peedistive eapabilitr. aid a dome of
cehereece). it ese he ceecleied that ambles
is causetly celatod te-cereeary heart disase
La the comes sees. of that idea aed foc retinae*
of prventive sodicisee 197$ sacreoe G444141.11
Report. Ch. 4 at 44. ,

841 It has been suggested that the increased incidence of heart
disease among seekers might be explained by individual
characteristics of smokers, rather than smoking itself. In other
wordi, the argument runs. people who smoke also coincidentally are
people more likely to have a heart attack, but smoking isn't actually
related to heart attack. This is the so-called *constitutional*
argument: smokers are more prone to heart attack than nonsmokers,'
ilecause of underlying constitutional differences between the groups.

Seltzer, Smoking and-Coronary heart Di : What Are Me
To Reiiiie? 100 American heart Journal 275-444404,--Sowever,
proponents of this argument have never been able to identify any
characteristic of smokers that might account for this inc ***** d risk,
and studies which control for known risk factors demonstrate smokieg
acts independently of other factors to cause heart disease.
Moreover, the constitutional hypothesis is logically inconsistent
with the established dose-response relationship between smoking and ,

heaxt di , and the reduction in risk of heart di sssss among
people who quit smoking. For example, the reduction in risk upon
cessation *is contrary to_the constitutional_concept as Akmessed_
above, unless further complex assumptions are made and it is assumed
-that large-numbers of individuals underwent a change in their
underlying constitutional factor in midlife, acquired low risk, and
ceased io smoke because of that new constitution." Thus, the Surgeon
General concluded, based on all the evidence, that 'the
constitutional hypothesis.., does not provide a credible basis to
doubt that cigarette smoking is a cause of coronary heart di
1,19 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at Ss.
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O. Chronic Obstructive Lung Di

340

(Emphysema and Ehronic.Bronchitis)

1. Mortality and morbidity

Cigarette smoking is the major cause of emphysema and chronic

bronchitis.'" These disorders reduce the lungs' ability to inhale

oxygea and to exhale carbon dioxide." At their early stages the

most important symptoms of these diseases may be a slight reduction

in exercise capacity.:1 As they progress, these disorders ake

breathing increasingly difficult.92 In their advanced stages, they

can cause death."

Chronic bronchitis and emphysema are frequently difficult to
-

dist'inguish and usually coexist in the same person.98'

Consequently, the two disorders are collectively labeled 'chronic

obstructive lung disease ("COLD') or 'chronic airflow

ob4truction.'95 These terms accurately describe the symptoms of

both diseases and sake it unnecessary to identify them separately.

89 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 2 at 41,s

"'Unlike lung cancer, these disorders are not malignant. The non-
malignant lung diseases are a/so called non-neoplastic
bronchopulmonary diseases.

91 Ingram, Chronic Bronchitis, Emphysema, and Chronic Airway
Obstruction in Harrison's Prinsiples of Internal medicine, 1238-39

t . X. Isselbacher, 1 80).

(P92 Id.

93 rd.

98 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 6 at 8.

95 Id. Although the symptdms of chronic bronchitis and emphysema
are I-fie same--an obstruction in expiratory flow accompanied by oxygen
deficiency during exertion--the cause of the symptoms is different.
Emphysema is characterized by a breakdown in the walls of the

(Continued)

;
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Chronic obstructive luddi kills thousands of smokers each

year. It is conservatively estimated that there were more than

34,000 seoking related deaths from chronic Obstructive lung disease ;

in 1979.96 Mumergus prospective and retroipective epidemiological

studies have established that smokers are more likely than nonsmokers

to develop chronic obstructive lung disease.97 w.kx prospective

studies representing a total of over 13 million patient years of

observai.ion and almost 270,000 deaths from all causes found that

smokers were from 2.3 to 24.7 times more likely to die of chronic

obstructive lung disease than were nonsmokers." While the

mortality ratios in these studies vary considerably, they all lead to

95 (rootnote Continued)

alveoli, the tiny airsacks in the lungs from which oxygen is
transferred to the blood and carbon dioxide is removed from the
blood. The 'breakdown in the alveolar walls reduces the surface area
of the lungs that is exposed to the bloodstream and diminishes the
lungs' ability to deliver oxygen and remove waste gases. A
conclusive diagnosis of emphysema can only be made after death
through autopsy.

Chronic bronchitis can be diagnosed prior to death
characterized by two main dysfunctions: (1) fixed narrowing of the
airways and (2) MuCOUS formation in the airways. If someone suffers
from narrowing of the airways and extra production of mucous, both of
which may be found by specialized tests,of pulmonary function, for

ree_mnaths_a_y0Ar. two_yetrA In A rag+, that p.r*.n ift
characterized as having chronic bronchitis.

-*
96 See 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women at 160 in
which it is reported that a total of 46,000 people died of COLD in
1977: n. 100, infra, where it is estimated that 70-80% of those
deaths are smoRTETrelated.

97 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 6 at 9.

98 Id., Ch. 6 at 10.
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the rams conclusion: smokers are far more likely to die from COLD

than are nonsmokers.99 In fact, experts estimate that 706-806 of

tbs chronic obstructive lung disease deaths each year are smoking

related.1"

There is also a strong dose-response relationship between smoking

and death rates fros chronic obstructive lung disease. The more one

ssoxes, the more likely one is to die from emphysema or chronic

bronchitis. One sajor study may be used to illustrate this dose-

response relationship. A 20 year follow-up study of over 34,000

British physicians projected that light smokers (1-44 cigarettes per

day) have an annual death rate from chronic obstructive Ding disease

of over 10 tines the rate for nonsmokers while heavy smokers (25 or

more cigarettes pei day) have an annual chronic obstructive lung

di death rate of over twice that of light ssokers.101 Medium

smokers (15-24.cigarettes per day) were projected to have a COLD

death rate between the death rate of.light and heavy saoker8. 102

1"8.

99 The variation in aortality rates may result from differences in
diagnostic aethods and an underestimation of deaths due to COLD.

Id,' Ch. 6 at

100 SOIbroOk, /Ztiat Co Sic:aim!, In HarrIson's Principles of Interned
Medicine, 940 (9th ed. M. Isselbacber, 1980).

101 The Study projected annual death rates of 88 per 100,000 fo
heavy ssokers; 50 per 100,000 for medium smokers; 38 per 100,00Kor
light ssokers; and 3 per 100,000 for nonsmokers. 1979 Surgeon
General's Report, Ch. 6 at 10.

102 Id.

3 .1
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Increased mortality Ls not the only problefecaused by chronic

obstructive lung disease. Chronic obstructive lung disease develops

and progresses slowly, hut continuously, over a period of yelp, and

egscerbates the normal decline in pulmonary function that occurs with

ag. Because the symptoms of chronic obstructive lung disease

develop over a long period of time and increase with age, chronic

obstructive lung disease is usually a gradually incapacitating
At

disorder, rather than a quickly fatal one. Its victims often suffer

long term illness, disability or hospitalization before they die from

chronic obstructive lung di eeeee or other causes.103 In fact,

chronic obstructive lung disease is second only to coronarinheart

disease as a cause of Social Security disability compensation.104

Some of the effects of chronic obstructive lung disease are

irreversible -- the breakdown of the alveolar walls in emphysema

cannot be reversed.105 One who stops smoking after developing the

symptoms of chronic obstructive lung disease will almost immediately

stop the acceleration df the developmObt of chronic obstrtive lung

disease symptoms and may have some improved pulmonary function, but

will not improve to his/her age-adjusted normal range.106 In

--------ioa -ra:

In addition, it is well-established that smokers suffer from more
minor respiratory symptoms than nonsmokere, including cough, sputum
production and wheezing. These relationships are also dose-
responeive. Id.. Ch. 6 at 20.

104 Id., Ch. 6 at 7.

105 Id., Ch. 6 at 10.

106 Id., Ch. 6 at 22-23.
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ffect, chronic obstructive lung disease peeds one's normal age

related, decline in cespiratory'function. As a result, persons who

have diveloped severe symptoms of chronic obstructive lung disease

from smoking greatly increase their risk of'dying of chronic

obstructive lung di eeeee even after they quit smoking. The authors

of the British physicians study discussed above suggest that many of

the ex-smokers they studith-wbo died of chronic obstructive lung

disease within 5-9 years dT quitting, died because the irreversible

decrease in lung function caused by smoking was worsened by the

natural decline caused by age.107

2. The role of smoking 'in the development
of chronic obstructive lung disease

Retrospective and prospective epidemiological studies have

solidly stablished Oft smoking causes chronic obstructive lung

disease.108 Pathological stydies have confirmed that there is a

strong dose-response relationship between smoking and alveolar

damage.109 In addit.ion, both clinical and pathological studies have

107 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 6 at 10.

1°1 Id Ch . 2 at 4; Ch. 6 at.9..

109 Id., Ch. 6 at 23-24.

Despite these findings, physicians and scientists do not know

exactly how chronic-ogetructive-lumg- disease-develops. Researchers
bave proposed and found support for three mechanisms by which smoking
might lead to the development of chronic obstructive lung disease.
These include (1) altering the protease-anti-protease balance in the
lungs, (2) compromising immune mechanisms, and (3) interfering with
pulmonary clearance mechanisms. 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 6

at 25-33.

Some experts suspect that the irritating gases in cigarette smoke
(Continued)
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linked smoking tO tunctiOnAl lung changeS such as small airways

dysfunction, which say be precursor of emphystma.110

Smoking may'act synergistically with certain occupational

exposures to increase the risk of chronic obstructive lung disease.

A number of studies have found that workers exposed to cotton fibers,

asbestos, granite dust, and coal dust increase their incidence of

chronic obstructive lung disease.111 When persons who are

regularly exposed to these ubstances also smoke, they furthe

increase their tisk of developing chronic obstructive lung

di .112

1" (Footriote Continued)

contribute io the destruction of the alveolar walls.as well as the
cough and other signs of irritation found in chronic bronchitis.
-They-believe that, pacticulate-matter- in-the "tar" in smoke
contributes to the production of mucous and thickeiling of the lung
membranes.

110 Id., Ch. 6 at 12-19, 24.

111 1979 Surgeon General's.Report: Ch. 6 at 7, 36.-

112 Id., Cif. 7'at 36.
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E. Carbon Monofide

Carbon monoxide (°C0d) is now known to be one of the most harmful

ingredients of cigarette smoke. Carbon monoxide, of course, is not a

specific di sssss caused by smoking, but is a constituent of cigarette

smoke that has been linked to many o the health hazards associated

with smoking. Carbon monoxide is discussed here because, along with

*tar* and nicotine, CO is nowknown to be an extremely harmful

constituent of cigarette smoke, particularly with respect to maternal

smoking during pregnancy, which ts discussed in the next section.

Although CO was not even discussed in the 1964 Surgeon General's

Report, the 1979 Surgeon General's Report identifies CO in cigarette

smoke es-a

(P)ossible critical factor in coronary heart
di atherosclerosis and sudden death,
occupationally-related illnesi, chronic
respiratory di fetal growth retardation,
and the n9xious effects of passive
smoking.143 ft*

Carbon monoxide causes adverse health effects by reducing tbe

blood's ability to carry oxygen to the cells. Hemoglobin, the

compound in red blood cells that carrieskxygen, combines more

readily with CO than it does with oxygen. Thus, when CO combines

with the hemoglobin in some red 1;lood cells to form carboxyhemoglobin

(COHb), there are fewer red blood cells available to deliver oxygen

to the system. .

443 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Preface at xiii. In addition
to star,''nicotine and CO, cigarette smoke has about 2400
constituents, and although less is known about them, many of these
other compounds are also thought to be hazardous. Id., Ch. 1 at 29.

3 5 k.
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& soresebee is likely to have eerbseybemeglebto level of sheet

11.114 Is restrain, the avet49, meeker has a COBb level of sheet

SO. aed seeress pack-e-day seekers may hove CCU levels as high as

1SO.IIS lsdivideal seekise habits, such as depth am/ trees:my

Whetatiom4 ales attest bew "web a eigacett. will seise the

carbeeybemeglebin level, but es the ,smerage each cigarette raises the

CON level by abeet .7S4. lee half-life et CO LIR the bleed is sheet

thee. to fees beers, se after tett beers the mice's COMP canoed by

'en; cigarette will pe reduced to somewhat less than 371.114 the

length of time between cigarettes and the frequency, depth and total

*umber of inhalations affect what the smoker's maximum daily COMb

level will be.

The effects of CO on smokers fall into two general categories.

Pirst, there are acute effects -- the effects that occur immediately

or soon after an individual smokes a cigarette. The second type

involves the effect of CO in the pathogenesis or devdlopment of

disesses associated with smoking. Whilelkoute effects may be noticed

almost immediately, the pathogenesis of disease occurs over a long

period of time.

1. Acute Effects

Carbon monoxide in the revels found in cigarette smoke presents

the, greatest danger to a person for whom low level oxygen deprivation

114 Nolbrook, Tobacco smoking, in Harrison's Principles of Internal
Medicine, 938 (9th ed. K. Isselbacher, 1979).

115 Id., at 931-39.

116 Drill. Pharmacology in Medicine, 934 (3rd ed. 1965).
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is hamardoun Thus, carbon monoxide exacerbates the symptoms of

heart di , chronic obstructive lung di $$$$$ and anemia by

reducing the délivhry of oxygen to the system.117 The parti'cular

cardiovascular di ssssss aggravhted by CO include coronary heart

di:cease, atherosclerosis, engine pectoris, corebrovascular disease

and peripheral .vasculor disease." eO'in cigarettes can also add

to the already increased carbon monoxide levels of industrial workers

oc other people who are exposed to CO in the workplace or at other

locations.118

CO in cigarette smoke is especially harmful to the developing

fetus. Its effects are both acute in the sense that they are

expressed relatively quickly, and long term, in that they mily alter

the outcome of pregnancy or the health of the child. Many, if not

most, of the instances of perinatal death, complications of pregnancy

and long term developmental problems that are associated withomoking

are tnought to result, at'least in part, from the effects of CO on

117 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 1 at 14, Ch. 11 at 34.

Aronow, Effects Of Passive Smoking On Angina Pectoris. 229 New
England J.' Med. 21-24 (1978). _

Aronow, Perlinz, 6-Glauser, Effects of Carbon Monoxide on
Breccia'. Performance in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, 63
As. J. Med. 904-041 41977).

118 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 47, 50; Ch. 11 at 27-
28, 30, 34.

119 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 1 at 20; Ch. 7 at 8.

3 5
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the fetus.120 Carbon monoxide ip cigarette smoke reduces the oxygen-

Carrying capacity of the blood of both the mother and fetus.121

CoMpounding this effect is carbonlmonoxide's action to reduce the

pressure at which oxygen is delivered to the fetalIcells.122 Thus,

not only does CO make the blood less able to carry oxygen, it also

reduces the percentage of available oxygen that is actually delivered

to the fetus. As a result, the developing fetus receives less of the

oxygen that it needs for its cells to multiply and grow and for the

pregnancy to conclude successfully.121

The effects of CO on peopl who are in good physical condition

and are not)pregnant have not been as well-established. There is

evidence that levels of CO in the amount found in cigarette smoke

120 See, Ongo, The Biological Effects of Carbon Monoxide on the
Pregnant Woman, Fetus, and Newborn Infant, 129 Am. J. of Obstetrics
and Gynecology 69-103 (1977).

121 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 1 at 20, Ch. 7 at 8.

122 Id., Ch. 1 at 21-2, Ch. 8 at 70-72. 1980 Surgeon General's
Report on Smoking and Women at 9, 229, 272-75.

123 Numerous studies have shown that the ratio of placental weight
to birth weight in babies vf mothers who smoke is higher than for
babiee of nonsmokers 1979'Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 8 at _11-
17. Studies in animals have confirmed that varbon monoxide in the
levels found in cigarette smoke reduces the oxygen carrying capacity
of the blood and the partial pressure of oxygen in fetal blood, as
well as incr he placental ratio. Id. Ch. 8 at 60-65. It is
theorized that the increased weight of TEeplacenta and reduced
weight* of the fetus in smoking mothers result from the system's
response to relative fetal hypoxia (lack of oxygen). Id., Ch. e at
17. If the mother's system is unable to fully compensiU for the
reduced fetal supply of oxygen, it would not be surprising to see
long term effects in the child's growth and development, as well aS
increased perinatal and neonatal death.

1-34
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dee eeeee exrcise performanco.124 In addition, some mtudies

indicate that even low levels ot CO may produce a slight

deterioration in psychomotor performance, especially attentiver;

and cognitive tunctiOn.125

2. Pathogenesis

Carbon monoxide not only aggravates the symptomm ofj
N
cardio-

vascular di it has also been cited as a factor in the

development of coronary heart di in the first place.125

Mowever, because coronary heart disease is caused by many factors an

develops slowly, it is easier to identify cigarettes as a risk facto

for coronary heart di than to isolate CO as the causative agent

Concl sion

Carbon sonoxide in cigarette smoke is a serious health hazard.

CO is harmfu to anyone who has heart or"lung di eeeee or for whom a

..lowered oxy en level in the blood is dangerous. The developing fetus
v.,

**particularly susceptible to the harms of low-level oxygen

deprivation caused by carbon monoxide in cigarette ssoke: It is

possible that CO not only is dangerous to people with heart di

but also is a factor in first causing heart di

124 1,7, Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 11 at 27.

125 14 11 at 34.

124 AronOw, Ilffects of Cigarette Smoking and of Carbon Monoxide on
Coronary React Di in Smoking and Arterial Di (Greenhalgh
ed. MO).
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Smoking and Pregnancy.

When the 1944 Surgeon general's Repott 4111 Smoking and Health was

published, relatively little was known about the effects of maternal

smoking on the fetus. In fact, the 1964,Report.005ntained less than

on page of diocussion on the possible effeCts Q Smoking during
1

.
A

pregnan on the fetus end newborn infant. During the feollowing

years, physicians and sc tists greatly increased their research in

. this Area. The 1979 turgeoAeneral's Report and the 198a Surgeon

General's Report on Smoking and women both codailiplengthy scientific
sr,

discussions of the effects on the fetus and newborn infant caused by

amok 3r during pregnancy. The new conclusions reached in these(

di,cusiions are summarized succinctly and rineguivi Ily in the 1980

t*ports '...cigarette Smoking is a major threat t tftraoutdbme of

pregnancy and the well being of the'newbern baby."27

1. Fetal and infant mortality

.Maternal smoking during pregnancy has been associated with

several causes of fetal and perinatal'death, including sponkaneous.

abortion,128 stillbirth,128 res ratory distress syndrome,13°

pneumonia,131 sudden infant death ndrome,132 death from:

127 1980 Surgeon General'i Rep6rt on Smoking and Women. Preface at
1.

128 1979 Surgeon Genera14.Report, Ch. 8 at 30-32.

fa Id., Ch. 8 at 32.

130 id.

131 id.,

132 /d., Ch. e at 44.
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prematurity,snd unknown caUaes,133 and with an increased incidence

of petters dliiiiries.I54 The relatiOnahlp of slaking to these

causes of fetal and infant death is affected by other factors that

iscrease the risk of complications of pregnancy and say vary

acco**ito the mother's age, sociO-tconosic status, race, or other

fact:W5 Although these variations sake the relationship ,

subject to sose controversy, the relationship is sufficiently strong

that the MS Surgeon General's Report concluded, '...maternal

moking can be a direct cause of fetal or neonatal death in an

ot rwise normal infant."1"

The fetal and infant health problems associated with maternal

socking during pregnancy are labeled according to the length of time

the cospltion or death occurs following conception. During the

first 20-22 weeks of gestation, death of the fetus occurs as a result

of a spontaneous or natural!, occurring abortion. The petiod

beginning 20-22 weeks after conception and continuing until four

weeks after birth is called the perinatal period. Perinatal death

occurring prior to successful delivery is known as a stillbirth.

Perinatal death. that occurs within four weeks of an infant's birth is

called neonatal death.

133 Id Ch . at 47.

134 Id., Ch. at 42.

135 Id., Ch. at 21-2,.

136 Id., Ch. 8 at 47.
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Spontaneous abortion

Several prospective and retrospective studieS haye found that

smoking during, pregnancy increases the risk of spontaneous abortion

and that the risk it= ith the amount amoked.137 Spontaneous

abortions arm difficult to study because of problems in ascertaining

whether a spontaneous abortion has actually taken place.138 But the

studies that have been completed have been sufficient to lead the

Surgeon General's Reports to'conclude that smoking during pregnancy

significantly increa.ses the risk of spontaneous abortion.139

b. Perinatal mortality

(Stillborn and Neohatal4Death)

Smoking during pregnanCy also increases the risk of perinatal

Ni deatii.140 Although 61; increased risk is greatest for the

developing fetuses or newborn children of women who also have an

increased risk of perinatal death fox other reasons, including low

socio-economic class, low education level, leas than optimum materna

age or race,141 all woren who smoke dUting pregnancy increase the

risk of perinatal mortality. 142 After adjusting the rates of

137 1979.Surgeon General's Report, Ch. t at 30.

In Id.

139 Id., Ch. t at 32; 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and
Worsen at 243-45.

140 1979 Surgeon Geneial's Report, Ch. S at 46.

141 Id., Ch. 8 at 33.

142 Id Ch at 32-35.
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perinatal mortality for the effects of all other factors, an analysis

r '

of one large study found that light smokers (less than one pack per

day) increase the risk of porinatal,death by 20% and heavy smokers

(more than ons pea per day) increise the risk by 358.141 This

relationship, confirmed by other studies, is highly significant,

independent of other factors and dose-response -related. 144

Neonatal deaths of infants born to mothers who smoke result in

part from complications associated with presaturity. Smoking

significantly inc ssssss the risk of preterit delivery. Mothers who

smoke have been found to be 361-47% more likely to give birth

prematurely.145 Additionally, the few studies of the association

between smoking and `sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) have all

found that maternal smoking during pregnancy is positively associated

with SIDS.'"

2. Low birth weight

Smoking during pregnancy retardi fetal growth and dec

infant birth weight. 147 Babies born to women who smoke during

143 Meyer, Jonatc-i-Tonascia, Perinatal Events Associated With
Maternal Smoking During Pregnancy, 103 Am. J. of Epidemiology 464-76
(1978).

144 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 8 at 47. The complications
of pregnancy associated with smoking that contribute to the inc eeeee d
risk of perinatal death include placenta previa, abruptio placenta,
bleeding during pregnancy 4nd premature rupture of membranes. Id.,
Ch. 8 at 39. Smoking appears to reduce tpe incidence of preecliiFigia
during pregnancy but also to greatly increase the risk of perinatal
ortality if preeclampsia does develop. Id., Ch. 8 at 41-42.

145 Id., Ch. 8 at 42.

146 Id., Ch. 8 at 44.

147 id., Ch. 8 at 11-12.
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pregnancy wigh an average of 200 grams (about half a pound) less

than babies born to comparable women who did not smoke during

pregnancy.149 Tbis relationship has been found in almost 50

retrospective and prospective studies involving more than half a

million total births."'

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the relationahip between

maternal smoking and decreased birth weight it its strong linkage to

the amount of smoking during pregnancy coupled with *its independence

from other factors that influence birth weight. That is, there is a

dose-response relationship between maternal smoking and birth weight

- the iore a woman smokes during pregnancy, the greater the reductiol

in birth weight199 -- and this reduction is independent of ocio-

economic status, race, parity (number of children), age, a ternal

six., maternal weight gain, or sex of the,child.191

144 Id., Ch. 8 at 11; 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and
women at 224.

149 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 8 at 11.

150

151

Id., Ch. 8 at 12.

Id., Ch. 8 at 12-13.

The independence of smoking from other factors that influence
birth weight means that smoking during,pregnancy affects all births
similarly. Babies born to a woman who smokts during pregnancy will
weigh 'an average of 200 grams less than would otherwise be expected
even if the mother has no other characteristics that would be,
expected to reduce birth weight.- Id., Ch. 8 at 14. Women who have
other characteristics that would be expected to reduce their child's
birth weight will reduce the child's birth weight by an additional

(Continued
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Mot surprisingly, badies bOrn to smoking mothers ace not only

lighter, but smaller in other dimensions as well. The fetal growth

retardation asscmiated with smoking may also be sten in reduced body

length, chest circumference, and head ciccumference.152 One of the

major studies of maternal smoking, the Ontario Perinatal Mortality

study of more than 50,000 births, found that, compared to nonsmokers,

wosen who smoke a pack or more of cigarettes a day are about 130%

store likely to have a baby that weighs less than the mean of 2500

gramil'and smokers of less than a pack a day are about 53% more likely

to have babies that weigh less than the mean.153

There have been several studies of the effects of smoking during

pregnancy and reduced birth weight on the long'term physical growth,

intellectual development and behavioral characteristics of the

child. Such studies are difficult to conduct because of the large

151 (Footnote Continued)

200 grams if they smoke during pregnancy. Id.

Although there is a clear dose-response relationship between
smoking during pregnancy and reduced infant'birth weight, there is
some evidence that women who stop smoking by the fourth month of
pregnancy have about the same risk of giving birth to a low-birth
weight baby as nonsmokers. Id:, Ch. 8 at 12.

152 1980 Surgeon General's Report.on Smoking and Women at 231.

The overall reduction in size of smokers' babies cannot be
explained by the greater likelihood of smokers to deliver their
babies prematurely and therefore to have smaller babies. 'Although,
as discussed above, smokers do have more preterm deliveries, smokers'
babies are smaller than nonsmokers' babies when matched for time of
gestation. 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 8 at 28.

153 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 8 at 14.
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number of factors other than maternal smoking dinging pregnancy that

&Wit affect the variables being studied. According to th 1979 and

1810 Surgeon General's Reports, several studies show that children

whose mothers smoked during pregnancy display significant signs of

retardation and growth reduction up to the age of 11 years.154 The

1880 Report states: 'These studies suggest unfavorable effects of

maternal smoking during pregnancy on the child's long term growth,

intellectual development, and behavioral characteristics.°155

154 Id., Ch. 8 at 28. 1980 Surgeon Generll's Report on women and
Smoking at 237.

155 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Women and Smoking at 237.
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G. Smoking and the Ue of Birth Control Pills

The synergistic effect of smoking and the birth'control 111

makes the millions of women who use strogen-containing oral

contradPtives and also smoke cigarettes particularlY subject to

disability and death from cardiovascular diseases,156. It is now

well established that women who both amok. and use birth dontrol

pills are more likely to suffer., heart attacks than would be expeiZed

by adding the separate risk factors for smoking and for contraceptivi

use. A woman who uses estrogen-containing birth control pills

doubles the likelihood that she will suffer a myocardial infarction,

or heart attack.157 If she also smokes, her risk multiplies

dramatically and she becomes ten times sore likely to suffer a heart

attack than a woman who neither smokes nor uses the pi11.15$

(heavier Mokers who use oral contraceptives face an even greater risk

Of heart attack, asywomen in their mid-thirties and forties.159

156 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 60-61.

Virtually all of the birth control pills prescribed in the United
States contain estrogen. INS National Prescription Audit (1978).
The most recent and complete, data available indicate that in 1976
over six million women who were married or had at one time been
maftied use birth conteol pills. This total dots not include those
voeabPbbadiiyer been married who used birth control gills and
thus probably un erestimates the number of women who use oral
contraceptives. ital Health Statisticsiof the Rational Center for
Mealth Statistic , Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Advance data ( . 36, 1978 and o. 40, 1978).

157 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 60.

. 15$ 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 60..

159 1980 Surgeon General's Report Smoking and Women at 116-17. See
also Shapiro, et_41_,_ Oral Contraceptive Use in Relation to
Waeladial InfaTZTOR., The Lancet, 743-47 (1979).
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Women who smoke add use oral contraceptives also appear to

inc aaaaa greatly their chances of suffering one type of stroke caus

by a cerebral hemorrhage. The 1979 Surgeon General's Report cites

recent'studY finding that or'al contraceptive use by a woman who doe

not smoke make* her about six times more likely to develop a

subarachnoid hemorrhage than a woman who neither smokes, nor takes

.1Acth control pills.160 In contrast, iosen who both take oral

contripptives and smoke figarettes are about 20 times more likely

suffer 'a subarachnoid hemorrhage than women who neiiher smoke nor

. take the pi11.161

The normal incidence of heart attack and subarachnoid heaorrhago

among the age group of women who ordinarily use oral contraceptives

is relatively low, even with the enormous increase in risk caused by

the tosbined use of birth control pills and cigarettes. As a result

the total nusber of women who 'actually suffer from this disease is

not of epidemic proportions. However, the problem is substantial

enough that the Food and Drug Administration has required that the

Patient Package Insert for all oral contraceptives prominently

display the following statement:

Cigarette ssoking increases the risk of serious
adverse ffects on the heart and blood vessels
from oral contraceptive use. This risk increases
with age and with heavy smoking (15 or more cigarettes

160 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 61.

161 Id.
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per day) and is quits narked in women over 35 years
of age. Wpggn who use oral contraceptives should
not smoke.454

As tbe rim statement has concluded, women who smoke and use oral

contraceptives greatly inc eeeee their risk of suffering

cardiovascular diseases.

142 ?1 C.P.R. 5 310.51 (1500).

3 6,,
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M. Smoking_!and Addiction

After reviewing evidence regarding tho compulsive use, toxicity

and adverse ocial consequences of cigarette smoking, a panel of

exports convened by the National Institute on Drug Abuse ("NIDA")

concluded that "...cigarette ssoking behavior should be considered a

form of addiction, and tobacco in the form of cigarettes, an

addicting substance."163 The experts recommended that policies

toward cigarette smoking should be '...re-examined 16 light of the

range of policy considerations which are presently considered germane

to the classic forms of drug addic:.ion such as addiction to the

narcotics, sedatives, stimulants, or alcohol. .164 Recently, the

National Advisory Council.on Drug Abuse adopted a policy statement

formally requesting the Department of Health and Human Services to

recommend that Congress require that all cigarette packages include a

)

warning that cigarettes are addictive.165

In addition to the addictive biological and pharmacological

ffects of cigarette smoke, psychological factots play an important

163 National Institute on Drug Abuse of the U.S. Public Health
Service, Final Report: Technical Review on Cigarete Smoking as an
jAddiction, ('NIDA') (1979) at 6.

--
The N/DA panel used the following definition of an addicting

substance: "An addicting substance is one that has: (1)
pharmacological prdPerties leading to compulsive use; (2) a
capability of producing organ and/or behavioral toxicity; and (3) a
use pattern associated with adverse social consequences. Id., at /.

164 Ids, at 6.

165 National Advisory Council on Drug Abuse, Minutes of Meeting,
May, 1980.
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cols in maintaining cigarette use, as they do for addictions to other

substances.166 Nonetheless, most expects on the psychological

aspacts of smoking agree with the NIDA conclusion that most cigarette

smoktcs'are in some way physically dependent on cigarettes. However,

despite clear evidence that Some persons can become physically

dependent on tobacco smokej67 scientists and physicians have not

yet been able to demonstrate conclusively which component or

components of the spoke make it so difficult for people who wan to

stop smoking to actually do so. At the present time, nicotine 121

thought to be the primary.addicting element, but wore research may

uncover additional addicting components in cigarettes and define

nicotine's role more clearly.166

In valuating the effect of nicotine many experts caution that

tested nicotine levels of a cigarette May not accurately reflect the

actual amount of nicotine taken in by a smoker.169 For example,

166 S e generally 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 16 at 3-30.

167 According to the NIDA Report, *Clear signs of withdrawal appear
when heavy smokers abruptly quit, although there appears to be
considerable variability in its manifestation. When a smoker stops
smoking suddenly, he/she frequently shows a decrease in heart rate,
sometimes in blood pressure, and a decrease in excreted epinephrine
and nonepinephrine and,-its metabolities. Other endocrinological
changes may also occur. "Furthermore, there is a decrease in mean EEG
frequency, an increase in appetitend weight, and an impairment in
performance on,psychomotor tasks and in concentration. Disturbances
in arousal and sleep ay occur; and anxiety, irritability, and
aggression increase. Finally, there is an increase in craving for
smoking which decreases with time.° NIDA Report, Id. at 5.

. ,

: 166 1979 Surgeon General's Report,Ch. 15 at 7.
\

169 This nate of caution was echoed by both the Behavioral Science
and the Pharmacology and Toxicity groups at the June 1980 Low Yield ,

(Continued)
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, there is some evidence that smokers of low-yield cigarettes

compensate for reduced nicotine by inhaling more deeply, puffing mor

often. smoking closer to the cigarette butt, or by covering air hole

with their lips or fingers. 170 ,If so, smokers may be receiving

more nicotine, 'tar* and other substances than the cigarettes' "tar'

and nicotine levels would suggest. The*concerns about compensation

obviously extend beyond addiction to the effects on other diseases

associated with smoking.

169 (Footnote Continued)

Cigarette Conference of distinguished scientists and physicians
sponsored by the Department of Heilth and Human Services, Office of
Smoking and Health (*Low Yield Conference). Both groups emphasize
the need for further study of smoker compensation for reduced
nicotine yield. Low Yield Conference Transcript, supra at 8, 28.

170
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I. Low "Tar" Cigarettes

Since the issuance of the 1964 Suron General's Report,171 the

average "tar" and nicotine content of Cigarettes has declined. This

decline was encouraged by the 1966 Public Health'iervice announcement

O'that "the,preponderance of scientific vidence strongly suggests that

the lower the 'tat"' and nicotine content of a cigarette, the less

harmful (will) be the effect."172 The F.T.C. also issued a 'policy

statement taking this position.173

In the early 1970s, the cigarette companies began to promote

aggressively low "tar" and nicotine cigarettes.174 More recently,

there has been a dramatic sales shift toward these cigarettes. In

1971, less than 4% 0,p all cigarettes sold in the United States were

111 The 1964 Surgeon General's Report identified 'tar" and nicotine
as the aajor known harmful constituents of cigarette smoke. 1964

Surgeon General's Report at 62.

172 Bearings before the Consitmer Subcomm. of the Senate Comm. bn
Commerce, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (1967). The Public Health Service
always accompanied this statement with the caveat that the best way
to prevent the hazards of smoking was not to smoke at all. Office of
Smoking and Health, Department of Health and Human Services, Low
Yield Conference, Transcript for June 9, 1980, at 9. The policy
statement was written by Drs. E. Cuyler Hammond and Ernst,lynder.
Id.

173

174 As early as the 1950's, cigarette companies advertised that
certain brands were lower in "tar" and nicotine and, by implication,
less dangerous. In the absence of uniform testing procedures, it was
impossible to make claims about "tar" and nicotine levels that could
be substantiated and, in 1960, the FTC obtained the agreement of
cigarette manufacturers to stop making claims about "tar" levels.
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low .tar..175,By 1878 284 of the domestIc 'cigarettes sold had

15.0 mtgs. or less of *tar..176 by 197,, low''tar cigarettes

accOunted for %lightly less than 41% of that year's sales.177

Ultra-lOw *tart cigarettes, which have 6.0 mg. or less "tar", have

substantially lower sales, accounting for less than 6% of total pale*

in 1979.175 I

Whet is the thealth significance of this shift in smoking

behavior? By Congressional directive the entire 1981 Report of the,

Surgeon General is devoted to thls topic.179 As then Secreta.ry

175 The FTC's Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette Advertising
for the Year 1978 at 15. The FTC formally defines a low star"
cigarette as one that has 15.0 or less milligrams of *tar". Ask
indicated ln the table in fn. 178, the informal definition of 'low
tar' is changing.

176 Id.

17' P.T.C.'s Annual Report to Congress on Cigar (e Advertising for
, the Year 1979 (forthcoming).

17$ Id. The table below shows the 1979 domestic market share for
cigarettes of the "tar levels indicated. Id.

fs

Percent of Total Sales

15mg & below 40.9%

12mg & below 30.5

9mg & below 10.6

6mg & below 5.8

3mg & below , 2.7

. .

,

17 Office on Smoking'and Health, U.S. Department of Health and
H 'an Services, The Health Consequences of Smoking, The Changing
igarette, A Report of the Surgeon GeneralV0anuary 12, 1981).(.1981
urgeon General's Report.).

I.

4.

94-3115 0 - a; - 24

lo
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Harris noted in transmitting the 1981 Report to Congress:
-

In preparing this report, the scientists and
scientific agencies of this Department have reviewed
all currenn:Pcientific evidence and have concluded that
the starch for less hazardous cigarettes has not yielded
a product which can be considered 'safe*. The person
who changes to a cigarette with lower measured yields
may reduce tirtain hazards of smoking, but the benefits
will be 21411 compared to the benefits of quitting
entirely."'"

After viewing all of the evidence the Sorgeon General concluded:

1. These ie'no safe cigarette and no safe level of
consumptiqn.

2. Slinking cigarettes with lower yields of,e7tar and
nicotine reduces the risk of lung canceE and, to some
extent, improves the smoker's chante for longer%life,
provided there is no compensatory increase in thi
amount smoked. However, the benefits are minimal

-'in comparison with giving up cigarettes entirely%
The single most effective way to reduce hazards of
amoking,continues to be that of quitting entirely.

3. It is nqt clear what reductions in risk say occur
in the case of diseases other than lung cancer.
The evidence in the case of cardiovaicular disease
is too limited to warrant a conclusion, nor is there
enough information on which to base a judgment in
thi case of-chrerlIc -obstructive lung-disease-. In-

the ease of smoking's effects on the fetus and
newborn, there is no evidence that changing to a
lower *tar' and nidotine cigarette has any effect
at all on reducing risk.

ate
7. A final question is unresolved, whether the new'

cigarettes being produced today introduce new risks
through their design, filtering mechanisms, tobacco
ingredierils, or additives. The chtef concern is
additives, The Public Health Service has been unable
to asseis the.relative risks of cigarette additives
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because information was not available from manu7
turers as to what theite additives are.181

The Surgeon General further continued:

In valuaIing the public health significance of
reduced risk of lung cancer, it is ispdrtant to recognize
that the largest component at excess mortality caused by
smoking is cardiovascular dram. deaths. There is not
sufficient evidence to conclude that use of lower 'tar'
and nicotine cigarettes causes any reduction in this
burden. The sass is true of the other major diseases
caused by cigarette smoking, most notably chronic
obstructive lung disease and adverse'effects on
pregnancy.182

Given the current state of scientific knowledge, it is,

therefore, necessary to proceed cautiously before concluding whether

low 'tare and nicotine cigaettes are significantly less dangerous

than other cigarettes. The conclusion in the 1979 Surgeon General's
4

Report ,that moking is hazardous to heiltkis based upon a review of

some 30,000 pillished articles and eight large prospective

'epidemiological studies Conducted over a period of thirty years.183

Much less reltearch has been done on the effect of lower 'tv" and

nicotille,cigarettes: The lack of empirical evidence of the

beneficiat health effects of lower 'tar" and nicotine cigarettes and

the need for sore research on this,subject is a recurrent theme

emphasized throughout the 1981 Surgeon General's Report.188

111. Id., at ii.

182 Id., at ii.

181 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 7 at S.

184 1981 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 120-121, Ch. 5 at 139,.
146-148, Ch. 6 at 157, 159:
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Lack of empirical evidence is not the only reason for the

need to proceed cautiously before concluding that lower 'tar and
.amm

nicotine cigarettes are necessarily safer than those higher in 'tar'

and nicotine. Cigarette smoke contains over 2000 kncrwn compounds.

In addition to 'tat' and nicotine, cigarette smoke contains many

othr harmful substanCes, including such gases as carbon monoxide,

hydrogeh cyanid", nitrogen dioxide and volatile aromatic

nydrocarbons.les Tbe existence of these and other potentially

harmful constituents in cigarettt smoke increases the possibility

that reducing the 'tar' and nicotine levels without reducing the

levels of these other agents will not eliminate some of thg most'

serAous health hazards of smoking.

For example, although scientists still are uncertain which

agents cause heart disease, many suspect that nicotine and carbon

monoxide are the critical compounds.1," Scientists also suspect

that.the irritating gases in cigarette smoke may play a major role in

causing chronic obstructive lung di8ease.1117 Although the medical

vidence is not conclusive, carbon monoxide say be the most important

factor in causing spontaneous abortion, still birth, neonatal death

and low birthweight ities.le8 The role of numerous other possibly

le5 Id., 1979 Surgeon Genera's Report, Ch. 1 at 29-30; 1981
Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 2 at 33-34.

1S6 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Preface at xiii; Igel Surgeon
General's Report, Ch. 4 at 117-119.

1Pler(14.:1 Surgeon General Report, Ch. 5 at 14-149; e
1" 1979 aurgeon General's Report, Ch. A at 57-67; 19el Surgeon
Gensral's Report, Ch. 6 at 167-169.
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toxic substance* in cigarette smoke, such as cadmium and cyanide, in

Mitering fetal growth and development also needs to be studied

further.119 The evidence thus indicates that as a result of the

presence of these other ingredients in cigarette smoke a reduction of

'tar' and nicotine will not necessarily eliminate ;11 Or even most of

the heaith hazards of smoking unless the levels of the other

constituents are also reduced.

There is also evidence that some of the benefits which might

accrue from a reduction in "tar' and nicotine are to some unknown

xtent offset by two factors. First', any low 'tar' cigac8ttes

18 contain flavoring agents and additive's to:replace the flavor lost by

reducing the 'tar' leveih."° The health effects o4 these
7

additives and flavoring agentare not yet knowg and some may

..!....themselves be careino4enic.19.2

Ai 'Second, there is evidence.that some smokers who switch tc low

'tar' cigirettes compensate for the reduced level of nicotine by a- ,
c:

1
variety pf methods that inc r e *** their intake of 'tar' and nicotine

to i/eivels substantially above those indicit:/diby machine

testing."2 Some smokers compensate by inhaling more often,

219 1981 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 1 at 167-169.

290 1979 Surgeon GeneraP's Report, Preface at *Mr 1981 Surgeon
General's Repbrt, Ch. 2 at 51-52, 55-56, 60.

191 Id.

"2 Xozlowski, Frecker, Khouw, Pope, The Misuse of 'Less
* dous Cigarettes and its Detection: Hole Blocking of
Ventilated Filters. -TO American Journal of Public Health 1202-1203
(1980); 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Preface at xiiir 1981 Surgeon
General's Report, Ch. 7 at 180-181.

4a, 1-54
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inhaling deeper. smoking the cigarette closer to the filter, or

simply smoking more cigarettes.193 The5anA.Cruction of many of the

lov yield cigarettes also contributes to the ntake of 'tar° and

nicotine lbove the levels obtained by the FTC testing apparatus.

Thse Cigarettes have a series of tiny holes around the middle of the

filter. By covering these holes with one's finger or lips, a seoker

increases the level of 'tat' and nicotine inhaled.194 Although the

vidence suggesting that many smokers of low 'tar and nicotine

cigarettes compensate for the reduced delivery of these constituents

is not conclusive, it is also no't possible io conclude at this Mee

that compensation does not oc-cur. A

Some xperts believe that asokera of low 'tse and nicotine

cigarettes find it easier to quit smoking altogether than do people

ro smoke higher 'tar' and nicotine brands, although others cite

vidence that low 'tar° smokers do have difficulty quitting. If the

former is true, switching to a low 'tar' cigarette may be the first

step toward stopping smoking entirely and would offer an undisputed

133 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Appendix at 20-21; 1951 Surgeon
General's Report, Ch. 7 at 180-181.

114 See Roffman k Wynder, The Low Yield Cigarette, 70.American
Journal of Public Health, 1144-46 (1950), in which the authors
emphasize the need for sound scientifit data on how actual 'tar' and
nicotine delivery relates to tested levels of 'tar'. and nicotine.
The authors state that it is eecessary to develop "low yield filter
'cigarettes.that are less,vulnerable to the smoker's manipulation of
their actual smoke and nicotine deliveries.' Id., at 1144.
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health benefit to those persons who used them as a step toward

quitting. However, there is also some evidence that the availability

of low *tar* and nicotine cigarettes lakes it easier for sow: people

to start smoking or to rationalize not quitting. Based on data

indicating that teenage boys and especially teenage girls tend to

smoke low *tar brands in greater proportion than the population at

, large, one researcher hypothesizes that teenagers and young adults,

particularly girls, find it easier to ezperisent with and later

becoss habituateeto lw tar* cigarettes.195

If this is true, it could offset the benefit gained by those who

use low tar cigarettes as a first step in quitting. It should be

stressed that the evidence on the use of low *tar' cigarettes as a

sethod of quitting and the evidence that these cigarettes make it

asier for some people to start smoking or to rationalize not

quitting is far from conclusive. '

In conclusion, the findings of the 1981_SurgeOn General's Report

re-enforce the cautious position taken by the Surgeon Geneial two

years earlier:

Until these scientific and behavioral issues are
resolved, there can be no final ent of
the public health benefits of our present search
for less hazardous cOarettes. The prepon-
derance of scientific evidence continuest,,as in
1066, to suggest thatacigarettes with lower
*tar* and nicotine are less hazardous. It has
become clear in the years since, however, that
in presenting this information to the public
three caveats are in order: Consumers should be

195 Harris, P ic Policy Issues In
Hazardous Cigars es an ury por
t...lock, eds. 1080) at 131-36.
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advised to consider not only levels of tar" mid

nicotine hut also (wben the information becomes
available) levels of other tobacco smoke
constituents, including carbon monoxide.
They should be warned that, in shifting to a
less hazardous cigarette, they may in fact
increase their hazard if they htglin smoking more
cigarettes or inhaling more deeply. And most of
all, they should he cautioned that oven the
lowest yield of cigarettes presents health
hazards very such higher than vould he
encountered if they smoked no cigarettes,pt all,
and that the single most ffective way to reduce
the hazards associated with smoking is to
guit.,196

Two strong proponents of low 'tar* and nicotine cigarettes have

reached a similar conclusion.

Above all, vs must not lose sight oi the fact
that cessation of smoking among adults and
educational efforts to prevent onset of 0(
habit among children remain the ultimate choices
for eliminating,Ahe health risks associated with
tobacco usage."'

0
+194 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Preface at xiv (emphasis added).

197 Hoffman a Wynder, The Low Yield Cigarette, 70 American Journal
of Public Wealth 11, 1144-44 (1910).
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J. The Tobacco Industry's Position on the Health
Effects of Smoking

Although the cigarette manufacturers no longer claim that

cigarette smoking has affirmative health benefits, they conrinue to

argue that it has not been proven thst smoking has any detrimental

bealth ffects. The tobacco indgstry m:kes lour general arguments in

support of its position. They are: (1) Epidemiological

vidence,198 which establisbes a correlation between Skoking and

the'incidence of a disease, cannot be used to establish a causal link

between smoking and that disease no matter how strong the

?

pidemiological evidence. (2) Smoking carni t be identified as a

cause of a particular 'disease without a ful understanding of how

that di develops and the specific agent in cigarette smoke that

leads to its develOpment (di eeeee etiolo4y). (3) Unidentified

individual (constitutional) differences between smokers and

nonsmokers, and not smoking itself, expliin why smokers suffir from

certain di ssssss ore often than nonsmokers. (4) All bf the studies

which have been used to establish a link between smoking and health

are flawed in design or methodology."'

Central to the tobacco industry's position is the contention that

epidemiological evidence never can be relied upon to demonstrate that

smoking incr sssss one's likelihood of developing certain

"8 See the explanation of epidemiology in Chapter I, fn. 23,
DMA.

These arguments may be found in a review of Smoking and Health,
. The Tobacco Institute, 1979 at 37-41. (*Ssioking and Health*).
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diseases.29 The industry contends that epidesiNogical evidence,

which relies on'establishing statistical correlations between the

incidence of a given disease and the presence of a suspected disease-

causing agent, cannot be uied by itself to establish a causeand

effect relationship. However, use of epidemiological evidence to

help establish a causal link between a puticular agent and a

particular disease represents a well accepted practice among the

medicallirofession. In 1964 the Surgeon General considered and

rejected the argument that sassive epidemiological evidence cannot be

used to help establish causation:

Statistical methods cannot establish proof of a
causal relationship in an association. The causal
significance of an association is-a matter of judgment
whi h goes beyond any statement of statistical probability.
To judge or evaluate the causal 4ignificance of the
a ciation between the attribute or agent and the

or effect upon health, a number of criteria
ust be utilised, no one of which is an all-sufficient
basis for judgment. These criteria include:

-

a) The consistency of the association
b) The strength of the association
c) The specificity of the association
dj The temporal relationship of the

association
e) The coherence of the association201

The epidemiological evidence demonstrating the association

between smoking and the diseases discussed in this report meet'these

criteria. The Surgeon,General found that the association is consi-

stent, strong, specific and independent of other identifiable risk

200 Smoking and Health, supra at 41-42.

201 1964 Surgeon Generalis Report at 20.
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factors. tor xample, very ajor epidemiological study has shown a

strong and consistent association between amoking and lung

cancer .202 Smokers do not simply develop sort cases of lung

cancer. With all other variables held constant, the more cigarette.

they amok., the more years they.smoke or the younger they are when

they start smoking, the more likely they are to develop lung

cancer.203 'In addition, people who stop smoking ta4uce their tisk

of developing lung cancer. 204 This dose-response effect shown by

epidemiological evidence based upon the number of cigarettes smoked,

duration of smoking and age of initiation of smoking, supports the

finding that thece is a cause and effect relationship between smokins

and lung cancer..205 Similar dose-response relationships have also

202 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 11.

Ch. 5 at 31.

204 ld.

' 205 Id. In addition to its general argument that correlation does
not establish causation, the Tobanco Institute alleges that one
cannot conclude that cigarette smoking causes cancer because the
folloying factors have not been considered critically: (1)
diagnostic advances, (a) changes in reported frequencies of lung
cancer cell types and (3) trends in cigarette consumption and lung
cancer mortality. Smoking and Health, supra at 87.

Examining these factors does not alter the conclusion that
smoking causes lung cancer. Diagnostic advances may explain why
doctors are better able to identify lung cancer in all people, but
they do not explain why smokers are far more likely than nonsmokers
to develop lung cancer. Smoking has been linked to squamous cell
carcinoma, which,has been decreasing in incidence, as well as to
adenocarcinoma, which has been increasing in incidence. In fact,
smoking is related to the development of all four major cell-types o
lung cancer in men and women. 1979 Surgeon Gefiefal's Report, Ch. 5
At 23-24; 1980 Surgeon.General's Report on Smoking and Women at 131.

Trends id cigarette consumptton and lung cancer mortality also
help establish, rather than disprove, that smoking causes lung

(Continued
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been found between smoking and the incidence of coronary heart

disease, 2°6 chronic obstructive lung diseLte,207 perinatal

death,208 and reduced infant birth weight.209

In sum, the epidemiological evidence linking smoking to numerous

diseases-is strong and consistent. In many cases, it is corroborated

by clinical and experimental evidence.210

The tobacco industry's second argument that scientists cannot

establish causation until they fully understand the etiology of a

disease is completely uncompelling. Scientists know that something

about cigarette smoke causes chronic obstructive lung disease. For

example, tke Tobacco Institute argues that because scientists do nbt

know exactl how smoking causes chronlc obstxuctive lung disease,

emoking cannot he called the major.cause of the disease.211

However, smokers develop the disease far more often tha,ct nonsmokers;

205 1FootnOte Continued)

cancer. For example, the lung cancer death rate among.women is now
riskng steeply, paralleling the increase in the number of women who
smoke that began after World 11. 1980 Surgeon General Report on

,Smoking and Women at 7.

206 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 22-25.

207 Id., Ch. 6 at 10.

208 Id., Ch. 8 at 47.

209 Id Ch. et 11.

210 Id., Ch. 4 at 40, 45-46; Ch. 5 at 29-31, 34-35, 41-42, 44, 47,
51-53; Ch. 6 at 23-24; Ch. 8 at 52-65.

211 Smoking dhd Health, supra at 134.
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those who ;looks more or longer get the di eeeee more often; and those

who quit smoking eliminate the acceleration of symptoms.212 Just
^

as physicians knew that eating limes or other citrus fruits prevented

scurvy long before they knew which compound in citrus fruits aCtually

prevented the disease or xactly how it did so, it is not necessary

to know which component of cigarette smoke causes.chronic obstructive

lungtdi , or xactp, how the component affects the lung, to

conclude that smoking causes emphysema and chronic bronchitis.213

R sssss cb funded by the tobacco companies reached the same basic
4

conclusion. Even though ehe etiology of chronic obstructive lung

di had not been stablished, the AMA-ERP Committee stated; 'The

Committee believes that the bulk of research sponsored by this

project supports the contention that cigarette smoking plays an

important role in the development of chronic obstructive pulmonary

di _414

The tobacco industry's third argument contends that_the_increased

incidence of various di ssssss among smokers might be a reiult of

individual characteristics of the people who smoke, and not of

smoking itself.215 This *constitutional: argument alleges that the

212 1978 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 6 at 9-10.

213 Similarly, physicians were also able to prevent smallpox long
.before they knew exacrly what the causative agent was. Low Yield
Conference, Transcript for June 9, 1980 et 44; 1979 Surgeon General's
Report, Ch. 5 at 31.

214 Tobacco and Health, American Medical Association Education and
h Fund, 1978 at xiv (emphasis added).

215 Tobacco and Health, supra at 35, 92-93; See also, Seltzer,
Smoking and Coronary Heart Di sssss ; What Are We To Believe? 100
American Heart Journal 275_(1980).
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types of people who smoke ac more likely to suffer virious diseases,

not because they smoke, but because of underlying constitutional

differences between smokers and nonsmokers. However, proponents of

the constitutional argument have been unable to identify any

7 characterstic other than smoking that accounts for the increased

risk of disease faced by smokers. More important, the evidence the*
people who quit smoking reduce their risk of lung cancer,216 heart

attack,217 chronic bronchitis and emphy8ema, 216 and low

birthweight babies,219 is fUndamentally inconsistent with the

constitutional difeerences hypothesis. If one is cOnstitutionally

more likely to suffer certain diseases, the fact that she/he quits

smoking would not reduce the person's chances of developing the

diseases.

The tobacco industry's fourth argument concerns the design and

methodology of the studies relied upon to show the health hazards of

smoking. Perhaps the most important evidence-about smokihg and

health comes from the studies that show that smokers have higher

mortality rates than nonsmokers. The tobacco industry, through the

216 1979 Surgeon airal's Report, Ch. 5 at 24-25.

217 Id., Ch. 4 at 34.

6216 Id., Ch. 6 at 22-23.

219 Id., Ch. 8 at 12.
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Tobacco Institute, hes ttacked the design or methodology of the

major studies on which these findings are based.22° The 1979

Surgeon General's Report examined the criticized studies and found

that they were sound in design and methodology.221 While it is

necessary to xamine carefully tho design and methodology of any

study. there have been numerous massive pidemiological studies of

the health effects of smoking which have all reached the same

conclusion: cigarette smoking is hazardous to,health. Therefore,

gtven the extraordinarily' large number of epidemiological studies on

this subject employing a wide variety of designs.andApethodologies

which all reach the same basic conclusions, the likelihood that they

are all so flawed that their conclusions are4erroneous is miniscule.

While all that will eventually be known about tile specific health

consequences of cigarette smoking is not known no4, the evidence that

ssoking is dangerous has grown continuously forlmore them' the last

three decades mid can now only be desceibed as overi1e1mIng.122

The Surgeon General, the World.Health Organization, ,the American

Medical Association, the((mecan Heart Aasociation, the American

Cancer Society, the American Lung Association and members of,the

220 Smoking and Health, supra at 37-41.

321 1979 Surgeon General's.deport, Ch. 2, fn. 25 at 43. Aqtuarial
evjdence gathered by the ifisurance industry corroborates the
conclusion reached in the 1964 and 1979 surgeon General's reports
that smokers have higher death rates than nonsmokers.

221 Id., Preface at vii.

4
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insurance industry, all recognize that smoking is dangerous.223

' Even studies funded by the tobacco companies conclude that smoking

increases the risk of certain diseases.224 The four basic

arguments'Itserted by the tobacco industxy in defense of its position

that smoking has not been proven to have any serious adverse health

effects do not stand up to rigorous analysis.

4

f

223 See Chapter 1, Section I. A., supra.

224 Tobacco and Heal.th, American Medical Association Eftcation and
Research Pet, 197$ at xiv.
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CHAPTER II: CIGARETTE ADVERTISING*

INTRODUCTLON

This alapter will examine the type, dmount and content'of

cigare4e advertising in recedt years. Cigarette advertising

continues to be pervasive in American socielly. Although it has bern

prohibited from the broadcast media for the past decade, cigarette

advertising has shifted to the print and outdoor advertising media td

such an extent that it is a dominant force in both areas.

The pUrposes of the presentation of the information in this

chapter relate only.to concern that cigaritte advertisements which do'

not effectively disclose the health hazards of smoking may be

deceptive. This.achapter reviews recent cigarette advertising to

assist in an evaluation of the effectiveness of the current warning

and to understand the.overall advertising context in which the

* In addition to the information in this chapter, the Commission
relied upon information in confidential marketing plans and a
confidential report on the results of focus groups. This information
has been deleted from the'version of the report released to the
public.

r
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current warning appears and in which it liust coppete to effectively

. communicate-its health aessage. In'contrast to the current warp.ingf

cigarette,advertisesents present informat n about smoking in a

highly ffective manner. They communicate thei; ge.about

smoking in a variety of atten/lon-getting, frequently,changin1g
-

formats. Theads are rich in thênatic imagery associating smoking

with,imong other things, outdoor activities, athletics, f. '

individualism and achievement. They are frequently filled with

rugged, ,vigorous, attractiA healthy-looking people living, energetic

lfves full of success and athletic achievement,dree from InY health

hazards.
.

Not only are most cigerette advertisements filled with tlis rich,

thematic imagery: many may even more strongly divert or distract

qttention away from the,health consequences of sqpking by portraying

smoking as colepatible with or, at least, as associated with a wide

range of rigorous athle0c or other strenuous activities. It is

prosible that these ads make itt sore difficult for the health warning

'to be effective and may further increase the poWsibiliiy of deception.
11.1,

The impact on the efficaceof the current warning-of tfig

advertisements in which it aetpears wavpy umm4rimed tn an

Advertising Age article decribing a Christmameadvertisement for

IONarlborof

A valtey of snow holds'a log farmhouse under a
blafikit of white. Smoke rises in the still air
from the chimney. A lone cowboy rides his hdrse
through the untouched virgin snow, dragging a.
'Christmas tree by a rope....It's hard to imagine
a more vocative American image, even thbugh the

2-2
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whit4 poxed cancer wining in the right hand corner
has stained the snow yellow. The reflective pleasure
of tobacco pervades the ad. It unifies the desire for
a perfect Christmas with the experience of smoking.
The Surgeon General has no chance against this.1

II. THE AMOUNT OP CIGARETTE ADVERTISING IN THE.UNITED sTAndc

Cigarettes are ttie most heavily advertised product in

Anerica.2 It has been estimated that the six major cigareette

cOmpanies spent one billion dollars in.1980 to sell their product.3

This figure is several hundred times greater than the amount

government spends-on public service announcements on smoking

.Baxards1.4 The National Commission on Smoking and Public Policy

reported in 1918 that the tobacco induitry spent more on advertising

cigarettes in one'day than th# (then) National Clearinghoifte on

Smoking and Health, the government's primary agency working in yhis

area, spent in one year.5

Cigarette advertising expenditurts have grown substantially over

the last decade and continue to grow. Preliminary figures show that

'

)1 Advertising Age, 9ecember 25, 1978, at 18.

2' Leading National Advertiseri, Jan.Vbc. 1979.
'

3 karketinq andrMedia Decisioni, October, 1980, at 176. The mix
majgr companies are: American Tobacco, Brown fi Williamson, Liggett
Myees, Lorillard, P4Iip Morris, and R.J. Reynolds.

4 Blum, Commentary: Medicine v. Madison Avenue, 243 Journal of
the American Medical Association 739 (1980).

5 Report of the National Commission on Smoking and Public Poli6
.to the Board of Directors, American Cancer Society, Inc., A National
Dilemma: Cigarette Smoking or the Health of Americans (1978) at 9.

tots
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expenaitures for 1940 ran 26i ahead p?the 1979 rate.' The real

growth in cigarette advertising between 1967 and 1979 exceeded

509,7 despite the passage of the Public He-alth.Cigarette Smoking

Act, which barred cigarette advertising from the broadcast media

after January 1, 1971.$

In 1979, two of the top five advertisers In magazines in the

United States were cigarette companies.' R.J._Reynolds was the

largest single advertiser in magazines, and 'Its expenditures included

25 million'dollars spent on the promotion of just one of its many

brands, Winston.10 Philip Mortis was also among the top five

magazine advertisers in this country, spending close to 60 million

dollars.11 LOrillard, Brown A Williamson and American Tobacco,

although spending less than the two 4ndustry leaders, were all among

the top users of magazine advertising.12

$ Marketing and Media Decisions, October, 1980, at 116. The
figures are $121,000,000 tor 1st quarter 1980, $95,982,000 for 1st
quarter 1979.

7 Federal Trade Commission Bureau of Economics estimate. In
deriving this estimate, the Bureau has controlled for the iffects.of
inflation.r

6

9

10

11

12

15 U.S.C. 9 1331 et leg. (1970).

Advertising Age, September 11, 1980, at 48.

1980,

48.

at 190.Marketing and Media DecisiOns, October,

Id. at 176.

Id.; Advertising Age, Sept. 11, 1980, at
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In 1979, cigarettes also continued to be the product most heavily

advertised in newspapers." Lorillard's Kent was the most

advertised single lirand, with expenditures of over 30 million

dollars.14 Merit, manufactured by Philip Morris, was the second

most advertised brand at over 26 million dollars."'Newspaper

advertising for,all cigarettes during the year increased by 28.3%

over the 1978 figures.16

The tobacco industry dominates outdoor advertising even more than

it does magazines and newspapers. The top five outdoor advertisers

in 1979 were the five largest cigarette companies.17 Almost half

of all billboards in the United States advertise cigarettes.

Moreover, R.J. Reynolds, the largest manufacturer of cigarettes,

decided recently to increase substantially its billboard advertising

to become the number one presence in all outdoor advertising. 18

The large and sti,K increasing use of outdoor cigarette-

advertisements is especially important because the current health

13 Marketing and Media Decisions, June, 1980, at 103-04.

14 Id.; Marketing and Media Decisions, October, 1980, at 176.

15 Marketing and Media Decisions, 'October, 1980,_at 176.

Marketing and Media Decisions, June, 1980, at 103-04.

17 Advertising Age, Sept. 11, 1980, at 78.

Advertising Age, Sept. 22, 198b, at 110; Adweek, Sept. 15,
1980, at 1, 58.

16
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warning is probably least ffective on a billboard. (See, infra,

Appendix D.)

Transit advertising, the volume of which is not measured

nationally, is alao an increasingly Important part of the cigarette

companies advertising program. The amount of money spent by the

cigarette industry on this for* of advertisOncreased from 5 tcr 22

million dollars between 1970 and 1978. The increase will be even

greater in 1980 and 1981 because R.J. Reynolds ia also increasing its

transit budget significintly.19

Another form of promotion not widely used before the broadcast

ban, but which has become important in recent years, is the

sponsocing of music and sporting events by the cigarette companies.

Notable examples of this form of advertising include the Virginia

Slims tennis circuit and the Kool Newport Jazz Festival in New York.

The use of discount coupons and free cigarette sampleigiven out on

street corners is another promotional technique on the rise. One

source estimates that cigarette industry expenditures on this form of

advertising have increased 1000 percent over the past five

years.20 For example, Brown 4 Williamson, in promoting a new low

*tar* brand, Barclay, has been distributingfree cartons of

19 Id.

20 Blum, Commentary: Medicine v. Madison Avenue, 243 Journal of the
American Medical Association 739 (1980).
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cigarettes. If this promotional technique is successful, it could

cost the company up to $80 million dollars.21

The rise in the amount of money being Spent to advertise all
4

cigarettes over the last decade also hils beep accompanied by a shift

in.the percentage of advertising expenditures allocated to the low

'tar and nicotine market. The low 'tar' market, definep as

cigarettes with less than 15 mg. 'tar', has increased from 2% in

1967, to 27.5% in 1978,22 to an estimated 50% in 1980.23

Advertising expenditures for low 'tar' cigarettes have paralleled

this increase, rising from 5.5% of cigaree advertising expenditures

in 1967 to 48% in 1978.24 The percentage of cigarette advertising

dollars spent off low 'tar' cigarette ads in 1979 was 66.9%.25

philip morris is expected to spend $50 million this year alone on its

new low 'tar' brand, Cambridge, 26 and Brown s Williamson's

competitors estimate that it will spend up to $150 million to promote

flarclay.27

21 Fortune, Nov. 17, 1980, at 121.

22 Table 11, FTC's Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette
Advertising for the Year 1978.

23 Marketing and Media Decisions, October, 1980, at 176.

24 Table 11, FTC's Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette
Advertising for the Year 1978.

25 Preliminary figures for the FTC's Annual Report to Congress on
Cigarette Advertising for the Year 1979.

26 Marketing and Media Decisions, October, 1980, at'176.

27 Fortune, Nov. 17, 1980, at 121.
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III. RECENT TRENDS IN CIGARETTE ADVERTISING

The Commission's Statement of Unit and Purpos for the 1964

Cigarette.Rule noted that two themes predominated in then current

cigirette advertiting: portrayals of tbe desirability of smokfng and

assurances about the safety of cigarettes or the relative safety of

particular brands.2$

In the ensuing sixteen years, there has been little change in the

character of cigarette advertising.29 Cigarette ads have continued

to attempt to allay anxieties about the hazards of smoking and to

associate smoking with good health, youthful vigor, social and

professional success, and other attractive ideas, individuals and

activities that are both worthy of emulation and distant from

concerns relating to health. Most cigarette advertisements express

at least one of these themes. Often more than one such theme can be

found in a single advertisement. Thus, the cigarette is portrayed as

an integral part of youth, happiness, attractiveness, personal

success and an active, vigorous, strenuous lifestyle.

A Denson i Hedges campaign, for example, features young men and

womeniengged in various athletic and outdoor activities. The

slogan, *UN, I like your style,* captions pictures of a couple with

'1

2$ 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra, 20 Fed. Reg. at 8341.

29 See Appendix A for a variety of cigarette ads illustrating
themes discussed,iti this section.
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tennis rackets, a couple riding," bicycle 'for two, a woman with a-

-surfboard, a woman climbing the rigging of a sailbOat, a man

assisting a woman who has fallen on the ski slopes, a woman driving a

racing car, a man and woman roller skating, a woman carrying logs

through the snow, a man riding a unicycle, a woman on snowshoes, a

man and woman on horseback, a woman golfer, and a woman cross-country

skier. In nearly all of these situations, involving healthy young

people engaged in rigorouet, athletic activity, the models are holding

cigarettes. Previous Benson s Hedges campaigns have portrayed men

and w'omen sailing, fishing, surfing, skating, skiiing, riding,

golfing, playing baseball, and biking.

Newport ads feature couples in situations emphasizing vigor, fun

'and novelty. These poses include a woman on horseback in water

holding hands with a man floating on raft; a couple on a beach with a

trombone; a man and woman leaping' over a fire hydrant; a couple on a

toboggan with a dog; a woman tualing a somersault in front of

admirers on the beach; a man shooting a bow and arrow with a woman
-,

nestled in his arms; and a couple a).iding down a slide into a pool of '

water. The ads exclaim: "Alive with pleasure" or "Revive your

taste!'

Previous Newport campaigns have featured young people engaged in

all manner of outdoor and athl-e< activities - football, frisbee,

basketball, skiing, snorkeling, kite-flying, swimming, snmwmobiling,

2-9
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and tobogganing. One Newport model rises a bicycle with a woman,

perched on'the handlebars and a cigaretl'e in his hrnd. Ads for many

cigarette brands feature models in tennis outfits with racket! th .

hand.. Advertisements for Selair cigarettd-a Portray various kinds of

beach activilles. .

In a related vein, a number of cigarette campaigns associate

smoking with strelagua outdoor activity, and clean, outdoiir

environment. One ad for Old Gold filters shows a young man with a

backpack smoking a cigarette on d mountain ledge overlooking an

ex4nsive green villey. Most Salem ads feature a lake or stream,

surrounded by green foliage, with snow-capped mountains in the

background. The4copy of one such ad reads: "Light mountain breezes.
4

Clear rippling waters. And country fresh Salem menthol. Menthol

Kool likewise ad6rti5es the taste of 'menthol mist" .against a

backdrop of waterfalls or ocean spray.

Theme& of vitality, ruggedness, strength and individdalism are

closely related to the images of athletic prowess' described above.

For example, a Camel Filters ad, declaring that "some min taste it

all,' features a handsome andrugged-looking young man ilia life -

jacket, lighting up next to his raft which is beached near white

water rapids, with two attractive young women in shorts looking on

nearby. Another Camel Filters ad campaign presents "the Turk,' a

handsome young man, oftmn surrounded by beautiful women, who is
-

described as 'one of a kind,' a man skim "is at home in a world few

gen ever see.' The hamous Marlboro man, galloping across the range

2-10
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on horseback or.swinging a lasso, is well known for Ills ruped "macho

% image. Various attractive young models in Wington,advertisements

claim: 'I don't smoke to be like everybody else.'

The,original, unsuccessful campaign for low tar Real 41

cigarettes, which featured a tobacco leaf and long copy discuising

the brand's characteristics, was replaced by ads picturing a dune
*

buggy racing across the sand or a jeep being driven throggh rapids.

Inserts show the rugged:looking, powerfully-built drivers smoking

cigarettes. The image projected is that of adventurous, active young

smokers:,

Many cigarette advertisements feature str kingly attractive and

healthy young models, such as CSmel's Turk and handsome, bare-

chested an and beautiful woman who have appeared in Winston aqs.

The use of such models associates smoking wittphysical

attractiveness and youth. Some Winston ads imply that smoking is an

ictivity tha( is begun before one 'grows up.": pne such ad features a

woman who appears to be in her twenties stating that: 'Winston wasn't

my first cigarette.. I learned about smoking by trying different

cigarettes...Winston may not be where you start. But when your ttste

0rows up, Winston is for real."4Anotiler such ad pictuia

/Ylumberjack who declares: 'When your taste grOWs' up, Winston out-

tastes them all.'

An lid for Si/va Thins features a slender woman in a low-cut

evening dress. The text reads: "Long, lean and low witty lots of

style." 'A Max ad, Picturing an attradtiye model dressed in 11?6/1

2-11
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fashion. urges: °Wear a Max today. Long, lean, all-white, tasteful.'

Ig More ads, on the other hand, black and white males and females

assert that they are 'More satisfied because of tbe.'style they got

from a 'long, alb', brown bigarette.'

A number of campaigns imply that smoiing a particularand

solves the health problem or at least minimizes the risks. Vantage

employs signed testimonials by ssokers who claim to have considered

the risks of smoking and decided not to quit smoking, but rather to
-

switch to Vantage. The headlines say: 'Smoking. Here's what rem

doing about it,' or 'With Vantage, I don't have as many problems with

slaking.%

Advertisements for brands such as Tareyton and Parliament imply

that.their special filters minixize the risks of smoking. Por

example, a recent Parliament ad claims that the cigarette's-recessed

filter preven*s the sxoker's lips fsom touching the 'tar' that

'builds up on the tip." Ads for 120mm cigarettes, suCh as Max and

Saratoga,claim that the smoker con 'enjoy smoking longer without

smoking more.'

An earlier True cigarette ad featu'red a serious-looking young

4 woman in tennis gad* stand1:9 on a tennis court with a cigarette in

hand, saying: "Considering all I'd heard, gecided to either quit or

smoke True. I smoke True.' Thisd incorrectly implies Jhat when

the alternatives of quitting smokIng or sxoking a low ear cigarette

2-12
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are weighed, the low 'tar* cigarette is the healthier optihn.30

All of the above examples of cigarette advertising evidence eke

continuing viability of the Pm's 1964 observation that:

."cigarette advertising is replete with
descr tions of satisfactions to be derived
from s oking. These descriptions are both
explic and varied. Their constap% repetition
in adv tising which reathes vast numbers of
Ameritans of all ages *jt be viewed as
significantly contributi Q the portrayal of

- the desirability of smoking.-5,1'

Thus; the dominant themes of cigarette advertising are that smoking

is associated with youthful vigor, good health, good looks and

.personal, social and professional acceptance and sucCess, and that it

is compatible with a wide range of athlectic and h althful s

activities. One theme is conspicuously absent from all cigarette

ads. Although'thesE ads contain theNrequire0 ge ral warning, they
,

make no mention of the numerous and Specific adverse health

consequences o? using the advertised prorbIct.32

(Confidential Information Omitted)

A

30 For a discussion of the medical evidence with regard to low
*tar" and nicotine cigarettes, sie Ch. I, Sec. II, supra.

31 1964,Cigarette Rule, supra, 20 Fed. Reg. at 8342.

32 To the best of our knowledge, cigarette companies never haVe
provided health information, other than the required warning and
*tar" and Kicotine.iigures, in their advertisemedts.
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Chapter III. CONSUMER KNOWLEDGE OP ?ME !MALTS *
HALMS OP SMOKING

I. INTRODUCTION AN6 OVERVIEW ,

e
'Ibis chapter presents the existing erpirical evidence conc:ining

consumer knowledge about the health hazards of smoking. Prom this-

data it,is possible to determine the extent to which consumers are

aware of or lack kfiowledge abotit the health consequences of smoking.

A. Data Relied Upon
e

/

The following chapter includes the staf 's analysis of: (1).the

alreadLexisting survey data of the public' knowledge of.the risks

of NI:spring, (2) two national4 projectable surveys commissioned by

the F.T.C. staff designed to measure consumer knowl!ge in this area*
and (3) slveral studies commissioned by the staff,not designed to

l

directly measure consumer knowledge, but which nevertheless provide

insigiit into it, rsuch as the Walker Study and2the Burke Focus,Group,

discussed gelow. In all,'staff evaluated more than a dozen recent

studies relevant Rfransumer knowledge. The most important studies.
-

are briefly described below:

Gallup Study:-

This 197$ nitionally projectable face-to-face opinion poll of
1500 persons surveyed smoking attitudes and behaviot, and
included questions conce,ning beliefs about,the health hazards of'

1

smoking. The Gallup Opinion Index, Smoking in Amera, public
Attaudes and Behavior, Report No. 155, June 978

' In addition to the information in this-Chapter, the Commission
relied upon information in two confidential nationally projectable
surveys. This information has been deleted from the version of the
report weleased to the public.

3 9
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The Shor Stu4y:

This 1980 study assessed 307 college students parceptions and
beliefs about the effects of ervironmental smoke and the health
hazards to smokers. Shor pt. al., Beliefs of Smoking and
Nonsmoking College Students About the Effects of Environmental
Tobacco Hooke and Related Is8ue8,.10 J. Drug Education 274 (1980),

1978 Roper Report:

This nationally projectable survey of people's attitudes about
smoking was conducted for the Tobacco Institute, and subrkitted to
the FTC in response to a subpoena. The survey was condubted via face-
to-face inter,newPtg with 2,511 subjects. Part of the report,
summarizing the results, was appended to the Commission's 197e Report
to Congress. The Roper Organization% Study of Public Attitudes
Toward Cigarette Smoking and the Tobacco Industry in 1978.

Chilton Survey:

This 1979 nationally projectable telephone survey, conducted for
the CDC, questioned 1,211 teenagers aged 13-18 and 407 adults
aged 29-31 about their beliefs concerning the health effects of
smoking. Chilton Pesearch Services, A Survey of Adolescent and
Adult.Attitudes, Values Behavior, Intentions and Knowledge
Related bo Cigarette Smoking, 1979.

Walker Srudy:

"".. study of 805 persons, conducted for the FTC in 1980, was
desfqn. 1 to test the ability of several new health warnings to
make p....)ple think about the health hazards related to smoking.
In addition, the warnings were tested for their understandability.
The stukly provides imxight into consumer knowledge through the
relative tanking of proposed warnings, and more directly, through
analysis of verbatim comments of subjects in the Study explaining why
they preferred some warnings over others. Walker Research, Health
Waehing Concepts Study, 1980.

burke'Study:

A 1980 foCus group interview study conducted for the mc to
asseirs recponses and attitudes towards proposed health warnings'
foimats, Purke also provides insight into consumer knowledge of
health hazards. A focus group interview consists of small
dic ussion groups moderated by trained professionals. Th'e

moderator then :ecords her Impressions of the discussion in an
"anilvs:s" which constitutes the results of the study. While no
-Latistical infaren,e may be drawn from a focus group study, it
.n often provide richer and more "human" insight concerning

people's beliefs and attitudes than can survey data. Burke
Exploratory Print Focus Group, 1980.

3-2
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NEN Ttenage'Smoking Study:
46

TIcis study, conducted in 1979, interviewed by'telephone 1,318
teens, ages 12-16, and included questions reflecting teen , %

knowledge of the health hazards of smoking. Teenage Smoking: /Th
Immediate and Long Term Patterns, National Institute of
Education, 1979.

[Confided(al Information Omitted)

Iseo Roper Study:
A

A face-to-face nationally projectable survey conducted by Roper
for the FTC. ...Two-thousand respondents were tested for knowledge
about health hazards of smoking. The field dates were November
15-22, 1980.

In reviewing this data it is important to remember4that it is

extremely difficult to test for consumer knowledge empirically. To

some eitent, test results say vary depending on the methodology

employed in a particular study and the phraseology of the particular

questions. General, conservative sounding statements have been found

to be more likely to generate agreement than bold, direct sounding

ones, even if both are true and have similar meanings.1

Similarly, aided recall (multiple choice). questions may yielehigher

*correct" rIpponses than unaided questions. In addition, there is

'always some element of error in *any survey attribUtable to numerous

factors, including survey design, mistaken responses, compilation

errors, the like. It may also,be possible that there is a small

1 Tpme, Chilton found that 90% of the population believed that
sobking has *been found to be associated" with heart attack.
(Confidential Information Omitted)

4 u
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portion of those unaware of the himards of smoking who are

unreachable on the issue: that is, no matter how much information is

presented to them, they will not understand that smoking is dangerous

to them.2 In short, consumeedata 'and the methodology used always

must be carefully scrutinized.

The studies discussed in this report represent a substantial body

of data concerning public awareness of the hazards of cigarette

smoking. The surveys cited polled more than 8,000 respondents, and

asked hundreds of questions on virtually all of the many important

health consequences associAkd with smoking. Thus, in reviewing this

Chapter, it is not necesary to rely on any single study, the results

of any single question or the data as it relates to consumer

knowledge about just any one particular disease or health risk of

smoking. Therefore, the probability of error or bias in the overall

results is substantially reduced. The studies also employ a 'wide

var.,Ity of accepted survey methodologies, which insures that the_

Commission need not rely ors any single methodology or question-type

in ing consumer knowledge.

2 It is possible that some small number will continue to respond
'incorrectly to questions about the hazard...of smokirig no matter how
much information is available to them. For example, some smokers may
respond incorrectly because they do not want to believe or admit that
they are endangering their own health. While it is not unlikely that
sone fall into this category, their existence or precise number is
specuiative and unsupported by empirical evidence. In any case,
given both the large number of people who the data indicate do not
know about mlny of the most serious heAlth effects of smoking and the
variations in the percentage of people who respond correctly
depending on the health information being surveyed, this theory does
not account foC,Xlle major gaps in knowledge revealed by the survey
data sliscdssed in'this chapter.

3-4
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Moreover, a review of the results indicates that the data are

consistent between studies, and, according to the 1980 Roper study of

consumer knowledge, consistent along sex, race, age, socioeconomic,

, and geographic variables. These consistencies further suggest that

the data are reliable and valid. Finally, to permit the reader to

dram his or her own conclu'sions from the data, staff has presented

the evidence in the following section in considerable detail,
.

generally inchrding the question asked as well as the results.

In sum, the combined results of all the studies discussed in this

section represent the most comprehensive evidence available of

overall consumer knowledge, beliefs, and awareness of the health

hazards of smoking.

F. THE RELEVANCE OF SPECIFIC HEALTH INFORMATION 1

Staff ha* proceeded in this investigation on the assumption that

most people are generally aware that smaing is hazardous. To a

A large extent, this a;sumption is supported by the data. Ttius, ,

although it is clear that not every American knows Aoking is

4
hazardous--iddeed, Gallup found that 248, of heavy smokers do not know

or believe it is hazardous--most Americans are aware of this basic

fact. However, *the data also indicate thet many Americans are not

aware of any more specific information about smoking and health.

There aro several reisons fhy this more specific health

information is relevant to consumers. First, knowledge of more'

specific informatton is relevant to an understanding of how dangerous

smoking is; i.e., what is the nature and general., extent of the.health

3-5
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risk of smoking. Second, knowledge of more apeciIic information is

relevant to consumers awareness of whether the general health risks

of smoking have any personal application to themselves or whether

they are among those groups of people who may be uniquely vulnerable

to theme health hazards. Third, numerous studies demonstrate that

consumers have a more difficult tine remembering general or abstract

information, are more likely to consider it personally irrelevant,

nd ace less likely to consider health information at all without

more specific information.

.(1) Knowledge of more information about the health risks of

smoking is relevant to an understanding of the general risk involved,

( i.e.; fiow dangerous smoking is. Many consumers who have heard that

the Surgeon General his determined that smoking is aangerous do not

generally khow, for example, (a) what diseases are smoking related,

(b) what is the generally increased likelihood of suffering from

these diseaies as the result of smoking, or (c) what effect these

diseases have on tho likelihood of suffering a premature death.

4 Typically, in other situations in which consumers make decisions

which affect,tbeir,health, they want and are provided more specific

information. For example, patients consenting to surgery are told

sore than the general fact that the surgery may somehow be dangerous

to their health. The patient is told what the potential harmful

consequences of the surgical.procedure are, how likely it is that the

padent will suffer from these consequences and how serious,these

consequences are likely to be, including how likely it is that the

patient might die.as a result of the surgery. Similarly, a woman who

3-6
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.

sees an advertisement for birth contr7o1 pills or some other birth',

control device is told more,than the fact that in some cases these

pills oc devices have been found to by hazardous to health. Sbe also

is informed about the specific potential health consequences. How

likely is she to suffer from them? Is she within one ((.. the

categories of women who is par.ticularly (susceptible and, therefore,

sore likely to suffer these health consequences? She is ;lso iliformed

about how serious and permanent are these,healtk consequences. In

the smoking decision, as we/1 as in these examples, some knowledge of

the specific health consequences and the increased risk pethe

consequences from smoking is relevant to anAnderstanding of how

dangerods smoking really is.

Consumers ,have also indicated ihat they do want more information

about the specific health hazards of smoking. Orle out of yvery four

persons polled by Roper in the 1978 study felt they.reed to know

ore" about smoking and health.3 Roper also found that the

majority of cogsumers favored a stronger, more specificloarning.

Eighty-two percent Of the sample said they/favoied health4warnings

for cigarettes,4 and 61% favored a new W'acming detailing the -

specific hazards associated with smoking over the'current warninge5

1978 Roper, q. 68.

4 1978 Roper, q. 9. w`.

5 1978 Roper, q. 25. The statement tested was "Warning: Cigerette
smoking is dangerous to health and may cause death from cancer,
coronary heart disease, chronic bronchjtis, pulmonary emphysema and
other di ." This warning was prOposed by the rTC in the Annual

(Continued)
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(2) Knowl.dge of mere information about the hea161 hazards of-
,

smoking is relevant to consumers' awareness of whether the health

risks associated with smoking have any_per,onal application to

themselves or whether they are among those people who are

particularly vulnerable to these health hazards. For example, some

consumers incorrectly believe that while smoking may be hazardous to

others, it is not hazardous to themselves because of the particular

type of cigarette they smoke or the amount they smoke. Other

consumers are at special risk if they smoke, but are unaware of this

fact. Included, among others, in the former group, are consumers who

incorrectly believe that smoking only a few cigarettes each day is

not harmful, consumers who incorrectly believe that low "tare and

nicotine cigarettes are safe, and cOnsumers who incorrectly believe,

despite the evidence indicating tWat smoking may be addictive, smoktng

is.safe as long s you quit before it becomes a habit. Of particular

concern in this group are teenagers who are unaware of the poten-

tially addictive nature of cigarette smoking, and who, therefore, may

be tempted to *experiment" with smoking. Included in Vie latter

group are pregnant women, women who take birth control pills, and

persons with pre-existing medical conditions which are aggravated by

smoking.

'5 (footnote Continued)

Report to Congress on Cigarette Advertising for the Year 1978. Staff
tested a simil'ar warning in the Walker study.
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(3) It is more difficult for consumers to remember and consider

health information wittiout more specific, concrete information about

the health hazards of sioking.. 6 Numerous studiesindicate that

people rely on concrete information.much more than on-abstract

..information in making judgments and decisions. Indeed, it has been

shown that there is a dramatic overreliance on concrete information

accompanied by a corresponding underreliance on abstact information

in making decisions. Concrete information is also better remembered

than abstract information; pictures are better remembered than

words, and Concrete words are better remembered than abstract words.

For example: the word 'smoke creates an easily remembered mental

-picture, whereas the word 7hizardous" does not. Similarly, it has

been shown that.consumers are more likely to remember and consider

information which they perceive as having personal implications and

relevance to themselves. Specific, concrete information is much more

likely to- be perceived as personally relevant than abstract, general

information. There is a large difference between being aware of the

statement that *smoking is dangerous* and believing that "my smoking

will injure me.* The former is seen as an abstract statement which

is difficult to interpret in terms of one's personal experiences.

Thus, general knowledge that smoking is hazardous to health is much

less_likely to be considered personally relevant and material by

consumers than knowledge of the important health hazards of smoking.

6 For a more detailed discussion of and citation to appropriate
authorities for the facts mentioned in this paragraph, See ch. IV,
Sec. II.

4 u
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Based upon an analysis of all the 4pta reviewed in its entirety,

staff has concluded that there appear to be auch significant gape in

consumer knowledge that a subetantial portion of the population does

not know how dangerous smoking ie, or whether the dangers of smoking

apply to them, and, thereiore, does not have an understanding-of the

health hazards4emoking. More specifically, the data auggeet that

(a) a large number of consumers do not know what diseases are related

to smoking; (b) a substantial number seriouely mieunderstand and

underestimate the extent of the increaaed risk of suffering these

healjh probleva as the result cYspokingt (c) many eeriouely

underestimate or are unatiare of the severity of theee health

censevencee and the increased risk of premature death from these

1.11ne8ses; and (d) a significant number of consumers incorrectly do

not'believe that theae health consequences have any personal

relevance to themselves.

3-10
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II. OVERALL RISK AND REDUCTION IN LIFE EXPECTANCY

It has been.almost 17 years since the Surgeon General first

determined that cigarette smoking is hazardous to health. For 15

years, warnings to that effect have appeared on cigarette packages

and for almost ten years, warnings have also appeared on every

cigarette ad. Yet, survey data indicate that a substantial portion

of people remain unaware of the serious overall health risk

associated with smoking.
.

The data, projected nationwide, indicate that some American%

still do not even know that smoking is hazardous to health. Id 1978,

Gallop asked respondents whether they believed smoking was harmful to

health. Although Ha of the sample did not know that smoking had any

harmful effects,7 17% of all amokers did not know that smoking is

harmful to health, and, nearly one out of every four - 24% -heavy

smokers did not know thia fact.8 In the 1978 Roper study, 91 of

the total sample, 13% of all smokers, and 20% of two pack or more a

day smokers did noto know that smoking was hazardous.9 Given that

there are approximately 54 million smokers in this counCry, these

data suggest that millions of Ame;icans who smoke still do not know

that smoking is harmful to their health.

--
7 eallup Opinion Index, June, 1978 at 20, 21; 7% "No", 3% "Don't
know."

8 All smokers: 131 l'No", 4% "Don't know"; Heavier smokers (one or
more packs a day): 191 "No", 5% "Don't know."

9,The Roper Organization, Study of Public Attitudes Toward
Cigarette Smoking and the Tobacco Industry in 1978 ("1978 Roper"),
g.,16. Overall: 5% "Smoking isn't hazardous", 4% "Don't know";
Smokers: 8% *Not hazardous", 5% "Don't know"; 2..pack or more a day
smokers: 13% "Not hazardous, 7% "Don't know."
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.More significantly, the data reveal that many consumers do not

know that smoking signi'ficantly decreases a person's life expectancy,

a critical fact for consumers to know,in order to understand how

dangerous smoking is to ther. A thirty year oid smoker will shorten

hil life on the average by between six and eight years if he smokes a

pack a day.1! However, among those polled in the 1980 Roper study,,

30% of the population And 41% of the smokers did not know that a

typical thirty year old male shortened his life,expectancy at all by

sroking." Among those who did know that smoking -reduces.one's life

expectancy, many seriously underestimated the degree to which ttis is

true. On the average, nonsmrikers underestimated this loss in life

expectancy by about 2 years, while imokers underestimated it by moie

than four xfars.12

Similar results were obtained when respondents were asked if they

thought a forty-year old man increased his rfi.sk of dying within the

next year by,smoking a pric a day. By smoking a pack a day, a man

10 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Chapter 2 at 12.

11 1980 Roper, q. 30. Overall: 22% 'Don't know if it's true", 6%
'think it'p-not title," 2% 'know it's not true.," Smokers: 27% 'Don't
know if it's true", 10% "tilink it's not,true", 4% 'know it's not
true.'

12 1980 Roper, q. 32. Based pp median score, counting those 4ho
ered 'know it's not true" or 'think it's not true" to screening

questions as "zero!, end excluding those who answered 'don't know if
it's true' to the screening question, as well as those who did not
answer either question.

m
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doubles his risk" of dying within the next year, but- 44% of the .

simple, and 54% of smokhfs, Aid not know-smoking increased at all a

forty year old's risk of death within theunext year.14

These findings are generally,consistent with the findings of

earlier surveys. In the 1978 Roper study, half of the people poiled,

and two-thirds of smokers, did not think that sooking.made "a great

deal of difference in life expectancy. (Confidential Information

Ch4tted) This evidence suggests, thus, that *.sUbatantial numbers Of

people do not know that smokfng reduces their life expectancy. The

data also indicate that most people seriously underestimate the

number of years orre's life expectancy is reduced due to smoking, and

the extent to which the risk of early death is increased by smoking.

Another way to assess knowledge of overall risk is to ask whether

consumers know that smokers are more likely to get sick than

nonsmokers. The responses to-such a question put by Roper also

13:See 'tables in 1 urgeon General's Report, Ch.2, at 16-20.

14 Roper, q. 30. Overall: 28% ?Don't know if it's true"; 11%
"Think it's not true"; 5% "Know it's not true." Smokers: 27% "Don't
know if it's true", 18% 'Think it's not true," 9% "Know it's not true."

When those who did know that there some increased risk were
asked to quantify the risk, three ti as many people chose the
lowest alternative - "less than 15 - than chose the correct answer,
"1001 (doubles the chance)", hnd the median was "less than.15S."

15 [Confidential Information_Qmitted]
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revealed that overall 34% of the total ample, and 50% Of the

smokers, thought the statement, *smokers have more of certain illness

than non-smokers, was not true, or only 'possibly* true.16 These

data are important because they suggest that many still falsely

believe that there is a substantial controversy about the basic fact

that smoking is in an'Y way*hazardous to health.

The 1978 Roper study also indicates that a.great many consumers

share a common misperception: they believe, incorrectly, that only

heavy smoking is dangerous. Medical evidence clearly indicates that

smoking only a few cigarettes a day can be harmful. Eight major

studles, using age .;djusted mortality ratios, showed that smokers of

16 1978 Roper, q. 14.

IT'S BEEN SAID THAT SMOKERS HAVE MORE OF CERTAIN
ILLNESSES THAN NON-SMOKERS. WOULD YOU SAY THIS
IS DEFINITELY TRUE4 PROBABLY TRUE, POSSIBLY TRUE,
OR NOT TRIM'?

Total

vr.

Total Smokers

Definitely 33 17
Probably 29 28
Possibly 23 30
Mot True 11 20
Don't know/No answer 4 5

r ,
Moreover, of those whO did feel that smokers have more illnesses, the
vast majority did not feel that smoking was the major cause. Sixty-
ight-peicent of the sample, and 85% of smokers, who,Celt that
smokers had more of certain illnesses believed either that smoking
was one of many causes, not a cause, or didn't know the reason for
the excess illness. Only 32% of the sample, and 15% of smokers, felt
that smoking was the major cause of excess illness in smokers.
Computed from 1978 Roper, q. 15.

.
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only 1-1 cigarettes per day increased their tisk of premature death

by 20 to 45%" However, nearly a third of the total sample, and

two-fifthi of smokers, believed that 'on* heavy smoking

hazardous."18 Wben asked what thby meant by heavy, all bdTa .

handful of respondents said at least a pack a day." Fifty percent

of 'light" smokers" felt that only heavy smoking is hazardous,

suggesting that many people incorrectly believe that their smoking

ihabit is not dangerous, because they do not consider themselves

' heavy" smokers. Similarly, the 1980 Roper study inslicates that

about ono oat of three.smokers does not know that sicking without

inhaling into one's lungs is also dangerous.21 Each of these facts

suggesti that substantial numbers of smoking consumers falsely

belive smoking is not hazardous to them personally..

A recent study of 307 college students at the University of New

Hampshire (Shor study)22 revealed another vay consumers

17,1179 Surgeon General's Report., Ch. 2 at 16, Table 4.

18 1978 Roper, q. 16/17. 31% total, 40% smokers. See also,
teenage Smoking: Immediate and Long-Term Patferns, Natrail
Institute of Education (1979). Twenty-four percent of teenage boys
and 21% of teenage girls agreed with the statement, "There's nothing
wrong with smoking cigarettes if you don't smoke too many." Among
teen smokers, 43% of,boys and 26% of the girls agreed with tbis false
statement.

.

18 Computed from 1978 Rdper, q. 16/17.

20 Roper defined a light smoker as one who smpkes 1 to 9 cigarettes
per day. 1978 Roper Report and Summary at 42.

21 1980 Roper, q. 30. Z1% "Don't know if It's true", 8% "Think
it's not true", 3% "Know it's not true."

22 Shor, et al., Beliefs of Smoking and Nonsmoking College Student*
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underestimate ihe overall risk from cigarette smoking. The students

were presented with the following medically accurate statement: 'In

industrialized hations, cigarette smoking is the greatest single

calis, of excess morbidity and mortality from lung and other cancers,

from heart attacks: and also from emphysema in both men and women:6

Nearly half of the college:educated sample disbelieved the statement,

or were uncertain.23

In sum, the data concerning the overalt- health risk of smoking

indicate that while most consumers are aware of the general fact that

smoking is hazardous, many consumers apparently do not know how

dangerous smoking is and seriously underestimate the overall health

risk th them from smoking. This conclusion is further supported by

evidence discussed beloe.24

22 (Footnote Continued)

About the Effects of Environmental Tobacco Smoke and Related
Issues, 10 J. Drug Education 263 ('Shor') (1980).

23 Shor, q. 21. Overall, 34% wet. 'Weutral or uncertain, 15%
'Disbelieved' or 'Strongly disbelieved.' It ia_possible that some of
the uncertainty expressed in response to thil queetion may be dup to
the technical wording of the question.

24 A Mt study commissioned by tbe,J&C and conducted by Chilton
eeeee rch Services, A Survey of 4oacent and Adult Attitudes,
Values, Behavior, Intentions and Knowledge Related to Cigarette
Smoking (*Chilton') (1979), arso suggemts that people greatly under-
estimate the relative risk of death frqe smoking. Respondents were
asked which caused the most deaths duriMg the last year - traffic
accidents, fires, drug overdose, or cigarette sOoking. The correct
answer is, by far, cigarette smoking, but more then twice as many
people chose traffic accidents than.chose smoking. Among teens,
smoking came in thfrd, as more teens thought drug overdose WAS the
number one killer rather teen smoking. Of smokers, only 14% of teens
and 17% of adults knew that cigarette smoking was the number one killer

(Continued)
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'III. COM!

Studies consistently indicate.that cigarette stoking increases

the risk for cancer of the lung, larynx, outh, eaophagua, bladder,

kidney, and pancreas, leading the Surgeon General to conclude that

smoking has been *implicated as a significant cauae25 for all of

these cancers. The survey data indicate that.consurers evidence

greater knowledgeabout the smoking-cancer link than about the other

health hazards of smoking.. However, the data also indicate that

aome, and perhaps many, people remain unaware of the cancer risk. In

addition, the data suggest that substantial ntibbebs of,cbnsumer'S who ,

may know that smoking is related to cancer seriously underesti.mate

the extent to whicksmoking increases their cancer risk and the

extent to which'a smoker incrgases his/her risk Of death from cancer."

While most consumers know that *smoking is linked to cancer, a

number of people still do not believe the-link between =poking and

any type of cancer. (Confidential Information Omitted(

24 (Footnote Continued) -r

among the items listed. Chilton, q. 23. See, also Chilton/ q. 17,
where nearly 90% of the sample underestimated the number of annual
deaths caused by smoking, and more people chose the lowest
alternative - 10,000 - than the correct answer (based on conservative
stimates) of 300,000. See, also Slovic, Fischoff I Lichtenstein,
Rating the Risks, 21 Environment 14, 20 (1979) where the authors
report that the health rigt from smoking was consistently underrated
when subjects were asked to quantify various health risks.

25 1979 Surgeon General's Repo'rt, Ch. 5 at 9.,
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In addition, substantial numbers of people also don't believe that ,

smoking causes various specific cancers.

A. Lung Cancer

Medical experts agree that cigarette smoking is the major cause

of lung cancer cases in both men and women.27 In fact, it has been
,

estimated that cigarette smoking accounts for about 85% of the lung

cancer in this country. 28 Despite the evidence on this point,29

there continues to be a substantial gap in public knowledge of the

link between smoking end lung cancer. The data also indicate that
5.

smokers are more likely to have incorrect beliefs abOut the

re1ationship4etween smoking and lUng cancer than are nonsmokers.

'28 [Confidential inforsation elitted)

27 im surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 31.

28 see, e.g., Holbrook, Tobacco Smoking, in HarrisSn's Principles
of Idternal Medicine, 960 (9th Ed, X. Isselbacher, 1980), noting that
*(a)n estimated 80 percent of lung cancer cases are attribueable to
smoking, and are preventable.* The Surgeon General estimated that
out of 92,400 lung cancer deaths in 1978, about 80,000, or 88% of
them were attributable to smoking. 1979 Surgeon General's Report,
Secretary's POrward at ii; Ch. 5 at 10. See, also, Levin, M.L.,
Statement before the Commfttee on Commerce, 0.5 Hornet., 89th
Congrliss, first Session, Serial $9-51 March 23, 1965, pp. 144-146,
estimating that 83.5% of all lung cancer'deaths are attributable to
smoking.

29 1979 Surgeon General's.Report, Ch. 1 at 16.
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According to the Gallup Opinion index, June, 1978, 19% of tbe

_oRplation do not believe that smoking causes lung cancer."

pllup found a larger knowledge gap among smokers, and the largest

ap among heavier onaokers, whose risk for lung cancer is the

gatest. -Among all smokers, 28% did not believe smoking caused lung

cancer whfile among heavier smokers,21 nearly one-third -- 31% --

did-not believe or know about tbe link." [Confidential

Information Omitted) PrOjected nationwide, these data suggest that

tens of millions.of Americans, both emokers and non-smokers, do not

know that cigarette smoking cause& lung cancer.

An even larger proportion do not appreciate the ragnitude of the

increased risk of luog cancer associated with pmoking. One important

eact relevant to understanding this increased risk-ls that smoking

causes most cases of lung cancer. In fact, smoking accounts for

about 85% 0! lung cancer cases. The 1980 Roper study found that 43%

ol the population, and 49% of smokers, dontx know that smoking causes

20 Gallup Opinion Index at 22. Respondents were asked, "Do you
think cigarette smoking is or is nob,one of the causes of lung
cancer?* Eleven.percent of the sample answered that smoking is not
one of the causes, while another 8% said they didn't know whether it

was or wasn't.

21 Those who smoked onwpack a day or more.

22 Total smokerst 19% *Not a-pause*, 8% "DOn't know"; Heavy
smokers: 23% 'Not a cenise,r% 'Don't know.'

22 (Confidential Information Omitted)

41
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Y.lort cases of lung cancer, and 22% of the population, 27% of

smokers, don't know that smoking even causes many cases of lung

cancer." In the Chilton study, respondents were asked., 'What

percent of lung cancer cases are caused by cigarette smoking? They

were preSente4 with four choices: 10%, 35%, 50%, end - the correct.

answer - 85%. The results indicated that the majority of all persons

underestimated. and that more smokers than nonsmokers underestimated,

the percent of lung cancer cases caused by smoking. Fifty:sik

percent of teens and 54% of adults underestimatea the percent of lung ,

cancer cases caused by smoking:, and 12% of teens and 19% of adults

answered 'don't know." Among smokers, 62% of the teenagers and 59%

of the adults underestimated% Many people .greatly, underestimated

the percent of lung cancer cases attributable to smoking: 27% of

taenagers (30% smokers) and 28% of young adults (34% smokers) thought

the correct answer was either 10 or 35%35

34 1980 Roper, q. 29. In this question, respondents were asked to
indicate their beliefs about smoking and certain health problems,
including lung cancer. They were given four choices: smoking "Does
not cause the problem"; 'Causes some but not many cases"; 'Causes
any 'but not most cases"; 'Causes most cases.' TOr lung cancer, 21%
responded 'Many but not most", 14% nose but not many", 3% 'Does not
casSe," 5% "Don't know.' Similarly, the 1980 Koper study found that
21% of the sample, and 31% of smokers, do not know that smoking is by
far the greatest cause of lung cancer. 1980 Ropeb, q. 30. When
presented with that statement, 13% responded "Don't know if it's
true,6% "Think it's not true,' 2% "Know it's not true.' Smokers,
17% 'Don't knew if it's true", 11% "Think it's not true,' 3% 'snow
it's not true.'

35 Chilton, q. 20. 4
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Since many peoRle greatly undere;.timate the perdent of lung

cincer cases attributable to smoking, it is al;o likely that many

'o
people ate unavare.that smoking is the major cause of lung cancer.

In the 1,80 Roper' study, 25% of all.respondents failed to mention

smoking when asked to name the number one cause of lung cancer.36

In the 1978 Roper poll conducted for the tobacco industry,

respondents were asked whetheE they agreed with the following false

statement; "air pollution'is the major cause of lung cancer, not

cAgarette smoking." Twenty-two percent of the total sample agreed

with this statement; 31% of the smokers polled agreed. In addition,

281 of the total sample and 29% of the smokers answered "don't know."

In other words, responses to this question indicated that 50% Of the

total population, and 601 of smokers, do not realize that cigarette

moking is the major cause of lung cancer.37

36 1980 Roper, a. 27.

37 1978 Roper, q. 18b. The difference between the 19784nd 1980
results !light be explained by the fact that persons answEring the
open-ended question in the 1980 study were focusing on the words
"lung cancer" rather than "number one cause" in the question.. Thus,
tbose who believed smoking caused lung cancer, whetheror not they
knew it was the number one cause, responded "smoking." The 25% who
did not respond "smoking" is consistent with the data discussed
above, which indicate that approximatiely that percent of the
population do not know that smoking causes lung cancer. Results to
this question do suggest that consumer kno(Aledge about lung cancer
and smoking is not 'soft" - rather, no matter how you teSt it, about
three-fourths of the population know that smoking causes lung
cancer. The 1980 Roper study suggests knowledge about all types of
cancer is relatiiwely "hard" - i.e., results between aided and unaided
(open-ended) recall questions are fairly consistent - in marked
contrast to consumer knowledge concerning heart attack and pregnancy,
where knowledge appeared much greater in response to multiple choice
questions than to open-ended ones.
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A cigarette smoker s abOut ten times more likely to delYielop lung

cancer than a non-smok The 1980 Roper study tested consumer

awareness of this fact tin two ways. First, it asked consumers if

they knew the specific lact that smokers are ten times,more likely to

die of lung cancer. Twenty-three percent of the population, and 39%

of smokers, did not know this fact.38 Some of this lack of

knowledge, of course, is due to the use of a specific figure -- ten

times -- in the question rather than real consumer misunderstanding.

However, even when the question was phrased as a general statement,

"Smokers are many times more likely to develop lung cancer than non-

smokers," 16% of the total sample, and 25% of the smokers: did not

know it was true." This evidence further indicates that many

-consumers under+imate their increased risk of lung cancer if they

.-smok..49

In addition to the large number of consumers who still do not

know that smoking causes lung cancer, and who do not kpow the

38 1980 Roper, q. 30. Total: 15% 'Don't know if it's true," 6%
"Think it's not true," 2% "Know it's not true." Smokers, 224 "Don't
know if it's true," 12% "Think it's not trill," 5% °Know it's not
true."

6,

39 Totals 11% 'Don't know if it's true," 4% "Think it's not true,"
1% "Know it's not true." Smokers: 17% "Don't know if it's true", 6%
"Think it's not true," 2% "Know it's not true."

40 Focus group research conducted for the staff by Murke Marketing
confirmed this view. Burke concluded that although "(tlhe greatest

, danger perceived for the smoker appears to be lung cancer...these
persons did not have very definite ideas of how great the danger is.
They seemed unsure of how much greater the probability for
contracting lung cancer wai-nr the smoker than for the non-smoker."
Exploratory Print Foeus Groups, January, 1980, Burke Marketing
Research Inc.
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sagnitude of the increased risk.of lung cancer for smokeri, many

people do not appreciate the severity of lung cancer. Seventy

percent of lung cancer.patients die within one year after diagnosis,

and only 10% live for five years after diagnosis.41 Of all those

who get lung cancer, 95% eventually die from it.42

In the Chiltdn study, respondents were asked "Out of every one

hundred people who get lung cancer, how many die from it?43 In

choosing between possible answers of 25%. 45%, 75%, and 95% (the

correct answer), SO% of teen5gers and 75% of adults underestimated .

the risk of death from lung cancer, while another 9% of teens and 14%

of adults said they *didn't knOw. A large proportion of the sample

greatly underestimated the correct percent0 approximately one-

haif44 of those questioned believed that either 25% or 45% was the

,cocrect answer.

S. Other Cancers

The data also suggest that significant numbers df people do not.

1
know that smoking causes other cancers, including cancer of the

esophagus, mouth, lirynx, and bladder. Smoking is a major cause of

cancer of the esophagus, larynx, and mouth, and causeS most cases of

41 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 311

42 id.

43 Chilton, q. 24.

44 Fifty-one percept teens, 47% adults.
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each of these deadly cancers.'" In the 1980 Roper Study, however,

321 of the population, and 39% of smokers, did not know tliat smoking

is s major cause of cancer of the mouth, larnyx, and esophagus."

The Gallup Poll found that 21147 of the population did not know

that smoking causes cancer of the esophagus. More smokers did not

know aboui' the relationship than did non-smokers: 271 of all smokers,

and 30148 al one-pack a day or more smokers either thought that

smoking did not cause throat cancer, or had no opinion.

A smaller, but still significant, if projected nationally,

proportion of people are not aware of the link between smoking and

cancer of the outh. Chilton found that 1% of teens end 131 of

adulte did not believe that cancer of the mouth was associated with

cigarette smoking.49 A much larger percentage of the population do

45 See Ch. I, Sec. U, supra.

46 1980 Roper, q. 30. Total: 231 "Don't know if it's true", 61
"Think it's not true", 31 "Know it's not trUe"; Smokers: 271 "Don't
know if it's true," 8% "Think it's not true*, 41 'Know it's not true,'

47 Ten percent answered "No, is not a cause"; 111 said they had no
opinion. Gallup Opinion Index at 24.

48 All smokers: 171 "No, is not a cause"; 101 "No opinion;" heavier
smokers: 231 "NO,...., 71 "No -opinion."

49 Chilton, q. 41c. It is worth emphaeizing that Chilton asked
respondents if they thought cigarette smoking *has been found to be
associated" with cancer of the mouth. Since 131 of adultsand 18% of
teens did not know that smoking has even been found to be associated
with oral cancer, it seems reasonable to assume that a larger
proportion of the population is unaware that smoking causes cancer of
the mouth. Indeed, the respondents who did not belieW-TEit smoking
"has been found to be associated" with oral cancer presumably are not
aware that there is rilly evidence linking smoking and oral cancer.
Conversely, they need-Tiot personally be convinced that there is a

4 (Continued)
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not know that booking ciuses most cases of oral cancer. The 1480,

Roper study found that 666 of the total poPulation, end 70% of

smokers, do not know that smoking causes most cases of cancer of the

outh. Moreover, 40% of the population, and 44% of smokers, did not

ven know that smoking causes ma:iy cases ef oral-cancer.50

Similar patterns were-apparent yhen the 1980 Roper study tested

for consumer knowledge of the relationship between smoking and cancer

of the larynx. Sixty-two percent of the population, and 65% of

smokers, did not know that smoking causes most cases of cancer of the

larynx: 36% of the sample, and 38% of smokers, did not Alen know that

smoking causes Reny cases of this disease.51

Studies indicate that, on the average, cigarette smokers are

about twice s likely to die from cancer of the bladder as-non-

49 (Footnote Continued)
,

real link between smoking and oral cancer to "agree" with the...-
statement, as long as they believe at least one study "found" such an
association. In othet words, the phraseology used in/Chilton, 'found
to be associated," is likely to generate a very high prcent
agreement, and probably overestimates the percent of people who
understand.the relationship between smoking and oral cancer. The
same observations hold true for the identically worded questions in
Chiiton concerning heart disease, bronchitis, and emphysema, 42(b)(0,
and (e).

59 1980 Roper, q. 29. Totil: 26% 'Causes many but not most, 24%
'Causes some but not many,' 7% 'Does not cause," 9% "Don'teknow."
Smokers: 24% "Causes many but not most," 31% "Causes some but not
many,' St 'Does not cause," 7% "Don't'know".

51 1980 Roper, q. 24. Total: 26% "Many but not gast,".2311 "Some
but not many,' 5% "Does not cause,' 8% 'Don't kn8ll7" Smokers: 27%
"Kan'Y but not most," 25% "Some but not many,' 5% "Does not cause," St
"Don't know.'
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smokers.52 These studies have led the Surgeon General to Conclude

that bladder cancer is among those cancers csuse e? by smoking. Yet,

the overwhelding ma ority- 75% of adults:and 62% of teens - of

respondents in Chilton clid not bel.ieve that cigarette smoking was

associated with bladder cance);52

In sum, these data suggest teat while most people are generally

aware that there is some relationship be'tween smoking and cancer,

substantial numbers of consumers dorpot know the extent.Eo which

smoking increases their risk.of canter or-ttie extent to which stoOkers

increase their risk of deaih from cancer. The dats,.therefore,

suggest thaC a substantial portion of cohstnlers do not have an

understanding of their increased risk of p ncer if they smoke.

52 1979 surgeon General's Report, Ch. 5 at 45.

52 When asked, "Sas cancer of the bladder been found to be
associated with ci arette smoking7",'only,381 of teens and 25% of
adults answered Ye to the question, and 1411 of teens and 26% of
the adults said the idn't know. Chilton, q. 41(b).
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/V. HEAR? orm

Although mortality ratios are paq1cular4 high,gmong cigarette

smokers for diseases such as lung cancer and chronic obstructive

lung d4sease, heart disease is the chief contributor to the excess

mortality among cigarette smokers." Smokers are, on thy average,

almost twice as likely to die from heart attack as are non- ,

smokers.55 Given the strength, consistency, predictive ability,

and other charicteristics of the association beiween smoking and

heart disease, the Surgeon General has concluded that "smoking is

causally related to coronary heart disease in the common-sense of

thatidearand for purposes of preventive medicine.*56 On the basis

of these studies, 'soaking has been identified as one of the three4

major causes of coronary heart disease.57

However, according,to survey data, many people remain uninformed

about the relationship between smoking and heart disease. In the

1,78 Gallup study, about on* out of three - 32% - did not know that

r
smoking caused heart disease.58 'Among smokers, 37%59 did not

,,,

56 197, Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 1 at 12.

55 See, e.g., Hammond and Horn, 1958, who report a risk factor
for all smokers of 1.70 (non-smokers.1.00)i Doyle et AIL 1964,
report a risk factor for all smokers of 2.40. 1973-Surgeon General's
Report, Ch.,4 at 22.

56 1979 Sucgeon General's Report, Ch. 4 at 46.

57 1979 Surgeon Gentral's RepOrt, Ch. 4 at 21.

58 Gallup'Opiniton Index at 25. Respondents were asked if they
thought that cigarette smoking *Is or is not" one of the causes of
heart di . Seventeen percent answered *ii not*, 15% answtred
Don't know.*

59 25% *Is not,* 12% 'Don't Know.*
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if)
know about the relationship; and, among heavier smokers (pack of more

a day) 40160 did not know about the causal link. If projected ,

nationally, these data suggest that over 50 million American adults,

and over 20 million spokers, do not know that smoking causes heart

di

Comparable gaps in consumer knowledge concerning the relationship

between smoking and heart di eeeee are evident in (Conthential

' Information Omitted) the Chilton study commisaloned by the FTC staff,

and the 1980 Roppr study. (Confidential Information Omitted)

While smoking double& a person's heart attack risk, the 1980 Roper

study found that 25% of Eh* population, and 31% of smokers, did not

know that smoking greaily increased their risk of heart attack.61

In Chilton, respondents were asked whether they Ehought the

following corfect statement was true or false: *Cigarette smoking is

66 29% */a not,* 11% *Don't know.*

61 (Confidential Information Omitted)

62 1980 Roper, 4. 30. Total: 174 'Don't know if it's true,* 7%
"Think it's not true,* 1% *Know it's not true"; Smokers: 17% *Don't
know if it's true," 12% 'Think it's not true,* 2% *Don't know if it's
true.*
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major cause of heart disease."44wenty-seven percent of teens and

40% of adults responded either 'false or 'don't know."63 Onc

again, the gap in knowledge was greater among mokers: 33% of

teenage smokers and 45% of adult smokers artswered 'false' or 'don't

know.'" The 1980 Roper study found that 531of the pulitiObsand

58% of smolers do not know that smoking causes litany c ses of heart

4 attack, and 20% of the population, 22% of smokers, do not even know

that it causes some cases.65

sum, the\ilata support the conclusion reached by Burke

Marketing Research, Inc., on the basis of focus group interviews,

that, in terms of consumer knowledge, "Ihleart and circulatory

1:1 0/

63 Teens: 24% 'False,' 3% 'Don't know:* Adults: 30% 7alse,' 10%
'Don't know.' Chilton, q. 52.

66 Teens: 32% 'False', 1% "an't knows' Adults: 33% 'False,' 12a
*Don't know.'"

Chilton also asked respondents whether heart disease has."been
fourid to be associated with cigarette smoking.' About 10% of
Jespondents would not agree even with this conservative statement
concerning thp relationship of smoking and heart disease.

1980 Roper, q. 29. Total: 33% 'Some hut not many', 12% 'Does .

not cause , 8% "Don't know. Ssokers: 36% 'Some hut not many', 14%
'Mks not cause', 8% "Don't know.

Similar ,findings, in a smaller study, were reported by Koslowsky
6 Croog, Perception of the Etiology_of Illness: Causal Attributions
in a React Patient PoRulation, 47 Perceptual and Motor Skills 475-78
(1,78). Three hundrea forty-five heart patients were presented with
14 perceived causes that are common explanations for heart disease.
Respondents were asked whether they believed each listed cause was a
'very important', 'important', or 'not important' cause of heart
attack. Forty-one percent of the sample said either that cigarette
smoking was not an important cause of heart attack, or answered
'Don't know.'
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problems are apparently not strongly associated with smoking

yet.'66 The data suggesting4that tens of millions of Americans are

unaware of the loading cause of smoking-related death is cOnsistent

between several studies employing varied resrch methods and

represents one of the major findings of this report concerning

consumer knowledge.

66 Burke Exploratory Print Focus Groups (1980) at 1. Answers to an
open-nded question in the 1980 Roper study also.suggest that
consumer knowledge of the heart attack-smoking relationship is 'soft'
- i.e., many consumers 'know° about the relationship only in the
context of aided recall (multiple choice) queltions. About two-
thirds of the sample did not respond 'smoking when asked to name all
the causes they could thiWW-of for heart attack. 1980 Roper, q. 28.
As only about one-third of the population doesn't know smoking causes
heart attack when measured for aided recall,'the data suggest about
one-third of the sample know smoking causes heart attack with a
relatively high level of awareness, one-third know it, but only with
a low and perhaps ineffective level of awareness, and one-third don't
know that smoking causes heart attack at any level of awareness. it
is legitimate to ask whether consumers with a low-level of awareness,
ps discussed above, have an understanding of the risk of heart attack
from smoking.
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V. ORMONIC ossTsorms LUNG DISEASE

Smoking is the single most important cause of chronic obstructive

lungi disiase (COLD).67 Smokers suffer a greatly increased risk

..for all types of COLD, including chronic bronchitis and

emphysema." The vidence indicates that smoking causes about 70%

of all cases of chronic obstructive lung disease.

Zn Chilton. lit of teens and 13% of adults did not know that

chronic bronchitis "has been found to be associated with

smoking." Twenty percent of teens and 9% of adults did not

believe the statement fOr eephysema."

While the majority of people know that smoking is related to

these di sigpificant percentages don't know the magnitude of

tho inc ***** d risk. According to the 1980 Doper study. 59% of the

population, and 63% of smokers. do not know the/ smoking causes most

cases of emphysema. wbile 34%. and 39% of smokers. do not know

67 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 6 at 7.

4 Id.

-66 Chilton. q. 42(b). Teens: 11% "No", 7%. *Don't know': Adults:
9% 'No", 41 *Don't know*. (Confidential Information Omitted)

-

70 Chilton. q. 42(c). Teens: 12% 'No', St *Don't know"; Adults:
5% *No° 4% 'Don't know*.
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smoking cauSes any cases.71 For chronic bronchitis, consumer

knowledge was even lower.72

Experts estimate that about 30% of smokers in ttqs country will

suffer from chronic bronchitis. mhen.this fact was presented as a

proposed warning in the walker research, any people tested expressed

surprise, and appeared impressed. for example, one respondent said

the warninq 'presents a startling face:73 another said the'30%

figure *catches your attention'.74 Many other respondents made

comments suggesting that they were both unaware of and impressed by

this fact.75 In sun, the data suggest many people do not know the

71 1980 Roper, q. 29. Total: 26% 'Many but not mose, 19% 'Some
but not many', 7% 'Not a cause', 8% 'Don't know'. Smokers: 25% 'Many
but not most', 24% 'Some but not many, 8% 'Not a cause', 71 "Don'A
know'.

72v1480 Roper, q. 29. Eighty-two percent of the population did not
know that smoking causes most cases of chronic bronchitis, and 85% of
smokers did not know it. fifty-five percent, 601 of smokers, did not
know it caused many cases. A. bronchitis and emphysema are
clinically indistinguishable, however, this greater lack of knowledge
for chronic bronchitis may not be very significant.

'73 Subject 40520.

74 Subject 40643.

75 E.g., subject 40560. 0086, 0145, 0295.

In the 1980 Roper study, q. 32, subjects were presented with the
statement 'At least 30% of smokers will suffer from chronic
bronchitis.' Eleven percent of the sample and 17% of smokers said
they knew or thought this was not true, while another 36% total, 37%
smokers, said they did not know wheiher it was true.

Responses to a question in Chilton further support the view that
many people are not aware of the extent of danger of lung disease
from cigarette smoking. The question asked whether respondents
believed the following false statement: 'Air pollution is more
unhealthy for your lungs than smoking cigarettes.' Chilton, q. 54.

(Continued)
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extent to which ssekine increases their tisk of chronic obstructive

lung disease.

75 (Footnote Continued)

Although the Surgeon General has determined cigarette smoking is
for more important in producing respiratory disease" than air

pollut on, about one-quarter Of all those asked, and one-third of the
smokers asked, thought the above statement was true. Among adult
smokers, fully 45% responded either "true" or "don't know" to this
question, suggesting a significant level of misperception among those
most likely to be suffering from'respiratory disease.

'
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VI. PREGNANCY AND HEALTH

A woman wha sibkes during pregnanby risks her own healtp, and

that of her unborn child. Studies show that maternal smoking clueing

pregnancy significantly increases the risk of miscarriage,

stillbirth,-and neonatal death, and leads to significantly smaller

average birth weight.7 6 However', a large percentage of people,

particularly among those who smoke,. are not aware of the serious

consequences of maternal smoking during pregnancy.

In the 1980 Roper study, respondenti were presented with the

statement: "If a woman smokes during pregnancy, she significantly

increases her risk of losing the baby before pr during birth."

Nearly one-half of the women polled -- 47% did not know of this

fact.77 In addition, the 1980 Roper study suggests that many of

those who "know" this fact for purposes of an aided recall question

have a relatively low level of awareness of the fact. when asked to

name as many causes as they could think of for miscarriage and

stillbirth, only 12% of.the women polled volunteered "smoking."

A series of questions to test consumer knowledge in this area was

also included in Chilton. First, respondents were asked whether

maternal smoking during pregnancy had la effect bn the baby. Next,

those respondents who did believe smoking had an effect were asked

specific questions about the relationahip between smoking and
ye

miscarriage and stiAlbirth.

76 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and women at 224.

77 1980 Roper, q. 30. 29% "Don't know if it's true," 131 "Think
it's not true,4 5% "Know it's not true."
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Simi results indicate that a small -- but significant if projected

nationwide -- percent of the sample believed that maternal smoking

during pregnancy had,absolutely no effect on the baby: 'Ten percent

of the total sapple responded 'No or °Don't Inote4when asked if

maternal smoking had any effect on the fetus.78

When tsted for knowledge of the specific relationships betWeen

smoking and miscarriage and stillbirth, consumers evidenced much

larger knowledge gaps. In Chilton, 31% of all teenagers and 38% of

all adults did not know or did not believe that a woman it; more

likely to have a miscarriage if she smokes during the last five

months of pregnancy." Ag an additional 10% of the sample did nOt4

think that maternal smoking had any effect on the baby (and thus were

not asked this question on miscarriage),.Chilton indicates that 411

of teens and 48% of adults do not know about the risk of miscarriage

from aternal smoking. +he knowledge gap among smokers was even

78 Overall: 8% 'No', 41 °Don't know'. Chilton, q. 39. Smokers
were more likely to doubt that smoking had any effect,.and
considerably more likely to believe that it didn't. Ten percent of
teenage smokers and 91 of adOts smokers answered "No" to the
'question, compared to 5% of non-smokers in each group. Twelve
percent of teens smokers and 13% of adult smokers answered "No" or
"Don't know" to the question, compared to 10% of teenaged nonsmokers
and 9% of adult nonsmokers. ,

79 Chilton, g. 40(a). Teens: 24% 'No", 7% 'Don't know" Adults:
211 "Np" and 171 "Don't know".
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greater: 52% of teenage Sokers and 58% of adult smokers videnced a

lack of knowledge of this.health consequence."

Chilton indicates that a similar pattern of consumer

misperception exists tOncernifig.the riplationship between smoking and

tillbirth. Among all teens, 44% did not know that ssoking during

pregnancy increases the risk of stillbirth; among adults, 48% did not

know about the link." As was the case for the relationship

between smoking and iscarriage, smokers revealed'a greater gap in

knowledge than nonsmokers of the serious risk of stillbirth

associated with saternal smoking during pregnancy. Forty-nine.

percent of teenage smokers doubted thaesaternal smoking increased

the risk of stillbirth, while.57% of adults did not believe or know

about the risk.82

In the Shor study at the University of New Hampshire," 307

college students were asked a series of questions concerning the

effects of smoking on pregnancy and infant health. Respondents were

requested to rate statements according to the following scale:',

strongly believe, believe, neutral or uncertain, disbelieve, apdu

so Teens: 32% *No", 8% "Don't known, 12%, maternal
not have Am effect. Aokults: 27% *No*, 1.8% "Don't

t maternal saoking does not have any effect.

82 Teens: 24% "No", 10% *Don't know", 10% maternal
not have any effect; Adults: 23% "No°, 16% "Don't k
smoking does not have any effect. Chilton, q. 39,

82 Teens: 27% "No", 10% *Don't knows, 12% maternal
not have any effect. Adults: 26% *No*, 1.8% "Don't,
maternal smoking does not have any effect., Chilton

" Shor, supra at 269.
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strongly disbelive.84 When presented with facts concerning the

health hazards.to the fetus from maternal snoking during pregnancy,

large proportions of this college-educated sample evidenced

Uncertainty or disbelief. Women who smoke during pregnancythave a

significantly increased risk of spontaneous abortion or

miscarridge.85 When presented with this statement, 25% of the

college students said they disbelieved 108 while another 48% said

they were neutral or uncertain. /n other words, almost three-fourths

of the sample - 73% - did not know this fact.

Medical research 'clemonstr'ates that babies of mothers who smoke

are more likely to die within the first month after birth than babies

of mothers who do not smoke.87 About two-thirds of the college

students questioned and three-quarters'of the smokers did not believe

or were uncertain about this fact.88 Among smokers, 77% did not

84 A modified version of this methodo
the 1900 Ropek study.

85 1979 Surgebn General's Report, Ch.
General's Report on Smoking and Women

86 Twenty-three pircent 'Disbelieve".
Shor, q. 25. The statement presented
who smoke have increased incidence of
cosparison to nonsmokers.'

logy was employed as part of

at 32-35; 1980 Surgeon
it 253.

2% 'Strongly disbelieve".
respondents was 'pregnant women
spontaneous abortion in

87 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 8 at 41; 19e0 Surgeon
General's Report on Smoking and Women at 253.

88 'Babies of smoking mothers have inbreased neonatal mortality
(death withAn the first 20 days) in compirison to babies of non-
Astoking mothers. Shor, q. 24. Twenty percent of tbe sample
disbelieved the stateent, and 47% were neutral or uncertain,
yi,Rding total of 67% doubting the fact.
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know about this increased risk of neonatal death for infants of

smokers.99

The Shor study also suggests that the majority of college

students may be un aaaaa that women who smoke during pregnancy on the

average have smaller babies. When presented with this fact, 62% of

the sample, and 67% of the smokers, indicated doubt or

disbelipf.99

The Shor study relied solely on a sample of college students, and

its results are therefore not generalizable to the iakger population

of all consumers.91 Thus, it is possible that the results in the

Shor study would vary somewhat if a more representative sample were

used.92 In any event, the Shor study is suppletented by and

Twenty-five percent *Disbelieve', 52% wNeutral or uncertain".

99 Shor, q. 9. Overall: 21% 4%Stron;ly
disbelieve', 37% 'Neutral or uncertain, Smokers, 21% "Disbelieve",
7% 'strongly disbelieve* 39% 'Neutral or uncertain." Evidence
indicates that babies born to woMen who smoke during pregnancy are,
on the averagi, 200 grams lighter than babies born to comparable
women who do hot smoke. 1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and
Women at 224.

91 The authors acknowledge this in Shor, supra at 274.

92 It is unclear what effect this sampling bias had, if any, on the
results in Shor. On the one hand, it could be assumed that college
students have greater knowledge than the general public in most areas
and the bias here, if any, would result in an overestimation of the

1!" knowledge among the general public. The Commission has in the past
assumed that college students are likely to have more knowledge than
members of the general pUblic. Elliot Knitwear, 59 F.T1C. 893
(1961). On the other hand, it could be argued that college-aged
women, most of whom have never gone through a pregnancy themselves,
are likely to have less knowledge of the danger of maternal smoking
during pregnancy than older women. It is worth noting, however, that
in the 1980 Roper study, women in the 18-29 year age group,

(Continued)
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consistent with 03 nationalli projectable data available. The

combined results of the lISO Roper study, the Chilton study, and the

Shot study represent one of the important findings of this report --

that a very substantial number of consumers, both men and women, do

not know of the danger to ihe fetus and infant from maternal smoking.

92 (footnote Continued)

presumably including most college students, evidenced more knowledge
on these issues than women in older age groups.

Alg

4 3
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VII. DIEU SOOKING-RILATSD ISSUES

In each of the,major medical areas discussed above, the data

indicate significant gaps in consumer knowledge of the health Npsards

of smoking.: In aadition to thole major medical areas, staff has .

analysed data concerning consumer knowlehge of several other

areas. Thy's areas are; the addictive nature of cigarette smokinv,
v.

presence of'carbon monitia. in cigarette smoke; Vae relative

safety of ldw "tar' and nicotine cigarettes; and the roationship

between birth control pills, smoking, and hgait attack.

A. Addiction
4 3

Many experts cpssify cigarettes as an addictive substance, as

they do substances like narcotics, stimulants, sedatives or alcohq.

This fact may be particularly important to non-hkokers, especially

teenage'nonsmokers,93 who may be consideiing*hether to

°experiment with cigarettes.' El4dence from Roper indicates that the,

majority of people do not think smoking is addictive. Na of tke

population felt smoking was merely a habit:and not an a d 94

93 Evidence indicates that many teens believe cigarette smoking is
°okay if.they quit before it becomes a habit." and based on that . .

belief, experiment with smoking. Teenage Smoking: Iimadiate and
Long-Term Patterns, supra at 23, fauna that three outlier sive agreed
with the above statement. Data show, however, that the vast majority
of smokers who smoke as n exPeriment bedome'regular users. If teens
truly und,rstood the ad ctive nature of cigarettes, ey might be
much more reluctant to ' eriment' with smoking.

94 MS Roper,.q. 32.
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nearly half (4,10 of ell nonimokers expressed doubt that smoking was

addictive."

- 8. Carbon Monoxide

Many rsearchers now believe that carbon monoxide pay be one of

the most harmful ingredients of the more than 2.000 known ingredients

in cigarette smoke. CO is tho'submitance in cigarette smoke which

. any medical experts believe to be ost dangerouir to fetal and infant

health. In addition, many experLs belkeve CO is the agent most

likely to be responsible for the increased risk of hernf disease

among 5ookers.96 Yet, the Chilton study reveals that many people

are unaware that cigarette smoke contains carbon monoxide. When

asked, 'Does cigarette smoke contain carbon ionoxider, 51% of teens

and 45% of adults either thought it did not or did not know.9

Similar results were obtained by Roper in the 1980 study, where 53%

of the sample and 56% of smokers dill not know that 'Cigarette smoke

contains carbon monoxidel'Ihich is a dangerous ga8."98

95 Forty-five percent sa s merely a habit; 1% felt it was '

neither a habit nor an addiction; and 3% answered 'Don't know.' 1978

Roper, q. 32. (Confidentiaj Information Omitted]

96 See, Ch. I, Sec. II, supra.

97 Chilton, q. 43. Teens: 29% 'No,' 21% 'Don't know'; Adults: 19%
"No', 26% "Don't know.'

98 1980 Roper, q. 30. Total: 31% 'Don't know if it's true," 13%
'Think it's not true', 10% 'Know it's not true'. Smokers:, 24% 'Don't

know if it's true', 19 'Think it's not trues, 13% 'Know it's not
true.'
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C. Low 'Tar* And Nicotine Cigarettes

'Tar and nicotine are among the most harmful ingredients in

cigarettes: However, !hey are not the only harmful ingredients. The

1979 and 1981 Surgeon General's Reports both conclude that therjs

insufficient evidence to conclude that smoking low 'tar' and nicotine

cigarettes is safe, or even significantly safer than regular

cigarettes.99

In the 1980 Roper study, respondents were presented with the
4

following false statement: 'It has been proven that smoking low-tar,

low-nicotine cigarettes does not Significantly increase a person's

risk of di eeeee over that of a nodamoker.' More thin one out of

three -- 36% orsmokers said they knew or thought .this was true,

while another 32% of the smokers said they didn't know if it was true

oenot.100 This evidSnce suggests that many smokers falsely believe

,that smoking is not dangerous to them if they smoke low-"tar' and low-,

nicotine cigarett.s.101

D. Birth control Pills

Smoking is especially dangerous for women who also take birth

control pills. Smoking, alone, doubles the risk of,heart attack over

that of nOn-smokers. _Studies have also found that the risk of heart

attack among women during child bearing age is approximately doubled

99 S'eer Ch. I, Sec. II, supra; 1981 Surgeon General's Report.

100 1980 Roper, q. 30. 91 'Know it's true', 271 'Think it's true.'

101 (Confidential Information onittedl
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by the use of strogen containing orll contraceptives. However, women

who smoke and take the pill have approximately ten tines the risk of

beart attack than that of women who do neither.102 In Chilton,

respondents were &Vied whether the following statement was true: 'If

a woman smokes and uses birth control pills, it doesn't increase her

aances of getting a heart ittack." Twenty-six percent of teens and

30% of adults either believed this false statement, or answered

'don't know'.1°1 Smokers evidenced a greater lack of knowledge in

this area tha9Lnon-smokers. Thirty percent of teenage smokers and

36% of adult smokers wereonable to answer the question

correctly.104 '

Consumer knowledge an this area las further tested in the 1980

Roper study. Respondents were presented with the statement: 'A woman

who 'takes birth control pills further increases her risk of getting a

4 heart attack if she also smokes.' Thirty-six percent of the women

polled did not know this fact.105 These data constitute another

102
'to

1980 Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Women at 114-116;
1979 Surgeon General's report, Ch. 4 at 60.

,

103 Teens: 17% 'True', 9% "Don't know': Adults: 14% 'True', 16%
'Don't know.' Chilton, q. 53.

104 Teens: 18% 'True,' 12% "Don't know", Adults: )7% 'True", 19%
'Don't know.'

105 1980 Poper, q. 3( 28% 'Don't know if it's true', 6% 'Think
it's not true, 2% "Know it's not true.." Respondents who did know of
the risk were then asked to quantify the risk. Respondents were
asked how much more likely a woman who smokes and takes birth control
pills is to have a heart attack than one who does neither. One
sample was given the choices: (1) less than twice as likely (2) twice
as likely (3) five times as likely (4) ten times as likely (the

. (Continued)

r -
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important finding oflailton and Roper: consumer knOwledge of the

relationship between smoking, birth control pills, and heart attack

is low.

)

105 (Footnote Continued)

correct answer), and (5) twenty times as likely. The vast majority
of respondents underestimated the risk, and the response most often
given was 'twice as likely'. To test for bias from choice order and
from the choices presented, a separate sample was given these
choices: Al) five tines (2) ten times (3) twenty times (4) thirty
times (5) fifty tises. Predictably, more people chose the correct
answer in this sample than in the other one. However, even given
these choices the response most often given was the lowest - 'five
times' - and more than twice as aany respondents underestimated the
risk than overestimated. 1980 Roper, q. 32.
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VIII CONCLUSION

The data indicate serious, significant gaps in consumer knowledge

of the hazards of cigarette ssoking. While most people know that

smoking is somehow hazardous to health, substantial numbers of people

vidence a considerable gap in knowledge concerning the overall

impact of sacking on the risk of dying nd illness. For the

substantial nusber of people who have only a vague general awareness

of the hazards of smoking without knowing the specific hazards and

risks, the following 1964 conclusion of the Commission is worth

reconsidering:

...(T)he argument that everyone is aware of.the
health hazatds of smoking fails to take adequate
acCount of the existence of different levels of
awareness. To be remotely or disly aware of a
subject is not the equivalent of having the kind
of knowloge upon which people normally act.
Much of the publicity concerning the health
implications of cigarette smoking is mere hear-
say. Many people are aware that it has_been said
that smoking is harsful; but this is not the same
as knowing that stoking is harmful.
1964 Cigarette Rule, supra at 8360 (emphasis added).

In fact, the data discussed in this chapter suggest that sany

consumers do not know enough about the health effects of smoking to

know how dangerous smoking is.

The results, discussed in detail above:I...indicate that many are

unaware of the existence of the relationship between moking and some

of its most serious and widespread health consequencs, such as heart

disease -- the number one cause of smoking-related deaths -- and

miscarriage and stillbirth. As the data indicate, over 3010f the

public i unaware of the relationship between smoking and heart

disease. Nearly 501 of all women do not know that smoking during
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pregnancy incr eeeee the tisk of stillbirth ind miscariage.

Approximately 30% of those polled do not know about the relationship

between smoking, birth control pills.and the risk of hearrattlqk.

Some of the health consequences of amokind, such as lung cancer and

emphysema, are more well known. 'however, oven foE lung cancer, the

most well known health effect,

knowledge aro evident.
la

some substantial gaps in Consumer

The data also indicate khat substantial numbers seiiously

,misunderstand and underestimate the increased risk of sufforingethese

health problems as the result of smoking. ?or example, although SO

to 85% of all lung cancer cases are smoking-related and a smoker is

about ten times as likely to d.ve4L1urg cancer as a norr-smokor is,

the sOrvoy data discussed ln this chapter indicate that over 40% of

those polled did not know that smoking caused most cases of lung

canoes, and neariy one-quarter of those polled did not even know it

causes many cases. Simllarly, although the evidAce indicates that

smoking cal6es about 70% of all cases of chronic obstArctive lung

disesme (emphysema and chronic bronchitis), approximately 60% of the

public does not know that most cases of emphysema are smoking-

related, and one-third of those polled are even unaware their ma

cases of emphysema aro smoking-related. In addition, over 50% of the

population does not know that smoking causes many as opposed to just-,

a few cases ofbeart attack.

As the'evidence in the section enliOverall Risk* demonstrates,

many more consumers seriously underestimate the severity or increased

risk of dying from these smoking-related illnesses. Among those
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polled in the 19410 Roper Study, 101 of the population and 411 of the

smokers did not know thst'etypicel thirty4tar old male 'shortenedi

his'life expectancy at all by smoking. Approximately one-half of

thos polled greatly underestimated the risk of death from lung

cancer by selecting responses indicating that they believed that

substantially fewer an one-half of those who suffer from lung

cancer die from the di e e.

Finally, the survey data indicate that a large number of people

do not believe.that the health-consequences of smokinq have personal

relevance to themselves. Thus, although the medical evidence

clearly indicates that smoking only a few cigarettes a day can be

harmful, nearly one-third of those polled and 40% of smokers polled

believed that only .1.1eavy smoking is dangerous. Similarly, although

the Surgeon General has concluded that low 'tar* cigarettes have not

4 been shown to be safe, over one-third of the smokers polled falsely

believe that it has been proven that by smoking low "taro cigarettes,

smokers do not significantly increase their health risks over

nonsmokers. Thus, many smokers who do not consider themselves to be

*heavy* smokers and many who believe that low "t4r" cigarettes are

safe incorreCN,y believe that the health risks associated with

smoking do not apply to them. Another exam?le may be particularly

important for nonsmokers, especially young people deciding whether to

experiment with Brigging. Although many experts now classify

cigarettes as an addictive substance, many teenagers believe smoking

is okay if they quit before it becomes a habit and approximately 50%

of all tbose polled did not know that smoking is addictive for many

people.

4
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In conclusiodtthe.data discussed above indicate that a

substantial portion of consusers do not understand the health hazards

of *oohing.
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CMART.EA IV. ROLE OF TIllt FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION*

I. CIGARETTE ADVERTISING HAS LONG BEEN A CONCERN OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMNISSION

Cigarette advertising has been a major concern of the Federal

Trade Commission since it began,examining cigarette adyertising in

the late 1930s. The Coamissionrs first actions sought to prevent .

cigarette companies from making unsupported claims about the nedicat

and other benefits of particular brands.1 Between 1945 and 1960, A

the Commission issued seven cease and desist orders prohibiting

various false claims in cigarette aivertising.2 In 1955,

* In addition to the information in this Chapter, the Commission
relied upon information in a confidential report evaluating the
readership of cigarette advertisements, a confidential copy test, and
two surveys. This information, which was provided by the cigarette
companies pursuant to subpoena has been deleted from the version of
the report released to the public.

1 -E.g., Julep Tobacco Co., 27 F.T.C. 1637 0.938); Green River
Tobacco Co., 27 F.T.C. 1547 (193$).

2 R. L. Swain Tobacco Co.,.41 F.T.C. 312 (1945); P. Lorillard
Co., 46 F.T.C. 735, order modified, 46 F.T.C. 853, aff'd, 186 F.2d 52
(4th Cir. 1950); R. J. Reynolds Tob cco Co., 46 F.T.C. 706 (1950),
modified, 192 F.2d 535 (701 Cir. 1 1), on remand, 48 F.T.C. 682
(1952); American Tobacco Co., 47 F. .C. 1393 (1951), Philip morris 6
Co., Ltd., 49 F.T.C. 703 (1952), vacated and remanded on motion of
Commission, complaint dismissed on affidavit of abandonment, 51
P.T.C. 857 (1955); Li9gett & Myers Tobacco Co., preliminary
injunction denied, 105 O. Supp. 573 (S.D.N.Y. 1952), aff'd mem., 203
F.2d 955 (2d Cir. 1953)4 decision of Commission, 55 F.T.C. 354
(1958); Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 56 F.T.C. 956 (1960)
(consent order).
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however, the Commliaion shifted its attention to industry-vide

regulation and prosulgated Cigarette Advertising Guides.3 In 1960,

the Commission obtained agreesents from the leading cigarette

manufacturers to eliminate from their advertising unsubstantiated

representations of,'tar and nicotine content.6

The Commission responded swiftly to the 1964 Surgeon General's

Report,S taking its first formal action that same year to require

that cigarette manufacturers warn consumers of the health hatards.of

smoking. Given the 'mounting evidence...of the very grave hazards t,

life and health involved in cigarette smoking,' the Commission found

that failure of the manufacturers to warn consumers of the danger

constituted an unfair and deceptive practice in violation of Section

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.6 The Trade Regulation Rule

promulgated by the Commission would have required all cigarette

packages and advertisements to disclose clearly and prominently that

3 These guides prohibited, in cigarette advertising and labeling,
representations as to the presence or absence of any physical effects
from cigarette smoking, unsubstantiated claims about nicotine, "tar'
or other components of cigarette smoke, and misleading implications ,

. concerning the health consequences of smoking.

2 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) 9 7853.51.

S Office on Smoking and Health, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Smoking and Health: A Report of the Surgeon
General (1964) (1964 Surgeon General's Report").

6 The 1964 Cigarette Rule at 8324, 8325, 8356.
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"cigarette smoking is dangerous to health and may cause death from

cancer and other di5eases.'7

In 1965, however, COngress pre-empted the F.T.C. action by

nacting legislation requiring all cigarette packages distributed in

the United States to include the statement: 'Caution: Cigarette

Smoking May Be Hazardous To YoUr.11ealth."8 In addition, the

Cigarette Act prohibited the F4.C. from requiring any other

statement on the cigarette package, and precluded, until July 1,

196.9, any government requirement of a disclosure reparaing smoking

and health in cigarette advertieements. The Act also directed the

Commission to submit an annual report to Congress on cigarette

advertising.

Shortly thereafter, the Commission succeeded in finding an

acceptable uniform testing system for measLiring the 'tar and

nicotine Content of cigarettes. In l966, a letter was sent to U.S.

cigarette manufacttrers approving their factual statements of 'tar'

and nicotine content, if such statements' were supported by tests

conducted in accordance with the approved method.8 In 1967, the

Commission activated its own laboratory to analyze the "tar" and

nicotine content of cigarette smoke, and, pursuant to a request from

the Chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, then F.T.C. Chairman

7 Id., at 8325.

8 Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act ("Cigarette Act"),
15 U.S.C. SS 1331 et. seq. (1965).

4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) ¶ 39,012,7H. Letter from Federal Trade
Commission to major cigarette manufacturers and to Robert B. Meyner,
Administrator of the Cigarette Advertising Code (March 25, 1966).
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Paul Rand Dixon agreed to test and report periodically to Congress

the *tar* and nicotine content of various cigarettes. Test results ,

have been published on.a regular basis since that time.

As the congressionally mandated moratorium approached termination

in micP-1969, the Commission proposed a modified version of the 1964

Rule that would require all cigarette advertisements to carry the

following message: "warning: Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous To

Health and May Cause Death From Cancer, Coronary Heart Disease,

Chronic Bronchitis, Pulmonary Emphysema, and Other Diseases'.1°

Congress, hcrever. then amended the message on cigarette packages to

read: *Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette

Smoking Is Dangerous To Your Health.'11 Congress also banned r

cigarette advertisements from the broadcast media after January 1,

1971, 4nd prohibited the Commission from taking any action on its

proposed rule prior to July 1, 1971.12

In the interim, the Commission proposed a Trade Regulation Rule

that would have made it an unfair or deceptive practice for cigarette

coppanies to'fail to disclose in their advertising the 'tar and

nicotine content of the advertised brand, based on the most recent

10 34 Fed. Reg. 7917 (1969).

11 15 U.S.0 SS 1331 et. seq.* (1970).

12 Id. As a result of the Congressional action prohibiting
cigarette advertising from the broadcast media, the Commission

decided not to pursue its proposed rule.
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FTC test results.13 Subsequently, the Commission indefinitely

suspended the proceeding to allow the manufacturers to implement a

Voluntary plan to disclose 'tar" and nicotine levels in their

advertising. Since* 1971, all manufacturers have made disclosures in

accordance with this plan.

Later ihat year, the Commission announced its intention to file .

complaints against the cigarette companies, alleging that advertising

without a clear and conspicuous disclosure that smoking is dangerous

to health would be 'false and misleading" and constitute an "unfair

practice. Lengthy negotiations between the Commission and the six
4

major cigarette manufacturers culminated in 1972 in consent orders

requiring all,cigarette advertising to display clearly and

conspicuously the same warning that Congress already had required on

cigarette packages.14

Four years later, in May 1976, the Commission again renewed 1:ts

N./ investigation of cigarette advertising to determine whether its prior

actions, or the actions of the cigarette industry in the interim, had

effectively remedied the deceptive practices which previously had
4

caused the Commission to conclude that remedial action was
#

necessary. This latest investigation was begun by issuance of

13 35 Fed. Reg. 12671 (1970).

14 Lorillard, et al, 80 F.T.C. 455 (1972). In 1975, the
Commiiii-671-173ted to seek civil penalties against the six major
cigarette manufacturers for violation of the orders. 'Ibis litigation
is still pending in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District
of New York. rTC v. American Brands et al. C.2180-85 (S.D.N.Y.
1980).
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subpoenas to industry members and their advertising agencies. In

January 1979,_followlng a two-and ont.-hglif year 1001 proceeding, the

Commission von an nforcement action compelling compliance with the

ubpoenas.15

4

4*,

15 F.T.4. v. Carter, 464 P. Sup0. 4W1 (DeD.C. 1079).
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II. STAFF ;AIMS TEX CURRENT NANNING IS INEFFECTIVE

The'sursent health warning was included in cigarette

advertisements as a result of consent orders signed by the six major

cigarette companies and the Commission in 1972.16 The current .

investigation was begun to dete5mine whether the deceptive practices

fiePpreviously had caused Congress and the Commission to act have

been effectively remedied. Therefore, the effectiveness of the

current warning as a remedy had to be reexasined. After careful

xasination, the staff believes that the current warning is not

effective in Curing the deception in cigarette idvertising, nor does

it provide sufficient information to permit consumers to assess the

health risks of smoking accurately.17

There are two major objective inliicia of the ineffectiveness of

the current warning, discussed in detail below. First, as the

staff's investigation of consumer knowledge has demonstrated, a

e(
substantial portion of the public remains uninformed about the

hazards of smoking. Second, tests conducted by the FTC (Confidential

Information Omitted) indicate that the warning is neither noticed nor

read by the vast majority of people. The underlying causes of the

current warning's ineffectiveness are discussed below."

16 Lorillard, et al., 80 P.T.C. 455 (1972).

17 See Ch. III, supra.

16 Th6 reasons discussed in this section do not constitute the only
reasons for the current warning's ineffectiveness. As will be
explained in detail, infra at Ch. V, tft unchanging size and shape of
the current warning cTaibute to its i ffectiveness.
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\--oThe st persuasive vidence that the current warning is not

effective is trim evidence indicating that a substantial portion of

the population is uninformed about the health hazards of smoking.

Significantly, as the evidence indicates, illor millions of consumers,

the current warning has not provided them with or stimulated them to

learn the more specific health information needed to understand the

magnitude and the nature of the health hazards of smoking.19 Also,

despite the explicit language of the Surgeon General's warning, 17%

of all smokers and 24% of heavy smokers still do not know the very

basic fact that smoking is hazardous to health."

Evidence demonstrating that the warning is simply not noticed or

read by the vast maJority of consumers is another indicia of the

ineffectiveness of the current warning. In 1978, fhe Starch Message

Report Service tested the readership of cigarette ads in 24 different

magazines for the rm. only 2.4%.of adults exposed to the tested

cigarette ads read the Surgeon General's warning. (Confidential

Information Omitted)

19 See, Ch. III, supra.

20 Gallup 2minion Index at 20; see, Ch. III, Sec II, supra. See

also pp. 3t3 and 374.

21 (Confidential Information Omitted)

22 (confidential Information Omitted)
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Consumer* agree that the cUrcent warning is inadequate. Almost

two of every thrte questioned during the 1978 Roper survey for the

Tobacco Institute felt that the current warning is not *adequate° and

indicated that they preferred a health warning that describes the

specific health risks of smoking.23

It is import.ant to understand why the current warning is no

longer noticed. The reasons undetlying the warning's

ineffectiveness, however, go beyond noticeability. A warning may be

noticed much more often than the current warning and still be

ineffective. Even the ability of consumers to recall the content of

the essage correctly is not necessarily an accurate gauge of its

effectiveness. An effective warning is one that permits consumers

to recall and consider its aaaaa ge spontaneously and consciously

without prompting at the time a purchasing decision is made.24

Studies have shown that people do not typically spontaneously recall

or consider all of the relevant information stored in their memory in

making judgments or decisions. When deciding to smoke, for example,

consumers do not ordinarily run through a check list of all they

remember or know about the positive and negative aspects of smoking.

Rather, only a small subset of the information is actually

spontaneously-re-called or considered in making their decision, i.e.,

23 1978 Roper Report, q. 25.

24 Cohen S Srull, Information Processing Issues Involved in the
Communication and Retrieval of Cigarette Warning Information, Report
Prepared for the Federal Trade CommisSion, November 1980 (*Cohen and
Srull*) at 11.
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the information that happen. to be swot accessible at the time.25

For four basic reasons, described in detail below, the current

warning is not accessible, and, therefore, cannot be effective. They

are: (1) the current warning is overexposed and worn out; (2) the

current warning is no longer novel and presents no new Information;

(3) the abstract nature of the current.warning aakes it more

difficult to remember; (4) the current warning is not likely to be

perceived as personally relevant.

In contrast to the current warning, cigarette advertisements

present positive inn:rotation about smoking in a highly effective

mangier. They communicate the de:arable aspects of smoking in a

variety of attention-getting formats. Having attracted the reader's

attention, the ads present positive information about smoking through

numerous concrete image-provoking, personalizable themes, each theme

Presented in many different ways. Information that is distinctive in

form, novel or varying in content, concrete, and personalizable is

precisely the type of information that people a;e most likely to

notice, think 'about and spontaneously recall.

Wearout. The Surgeon General's warning fails in part because it

has been overexposed; it has been presented in a small inconspicuous

rectangle and with unchanged wording in every cigarette advertisement

for almost a decade. Although repetition of a message initially

25 See, e.g., Tversky & Kahneman, Availability: A Heuristic Por
JudgIiiiPrequency and Probability, 5 Cognitive Psychology 207-32
(1973); Tversky a Kahneman, Judgment Under Uncertainty: Heuristics
and Biases, 185 Science 1124-31. (1974)
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contributes.to improved long-term recall of that message, 26 unless

the message is varied it will soon become so familiar that it will

*wear out* and no longer be consciously perceived.27 Whether or

not the current warning was ever widely noticed, the evidence

indicates that it is no longer read or noticed by most Americans

exposed to cigarette advertising, which is not surprising given that

neither its shape, nor its wording ever change.26

Novelty.. One of the most potent factors in increasing the

likelihood that a piece Of inforsation will be spontaneously

retrieved is noveity.29 Studies have shown that information that

is novel or unexpected is likely to capture one's attention, is

processed sore extensively, and subsequently ix much more likely to

be recalled than information that is redundant or expected to appear

26 gel, .g., Sawyer I. Ward, 'Carryover Effects in Advertising
Communication: Evidence and Hypotheses from Behavioral Science,'
Clarke, ed. Cumulative Advertising Effects: Sources and
Implications, 1972.

c A

27 Kaufman, Memory Without Recall, Exposure Without Perception,
J. Of Advertising Research (Aug. 1977). See, e.g., Craig et al.,
Advertising Wearout: An Experimental Analysig, J. of Marketing
Research (Nov. 1970; Greenberg et al., Television Commercial
Wearout, J. of Advertising Research (Oct. 1973); Appel, Advertising *

Wearout, J. of Advertising Research (Feb. 1971).

26 Zuckerman, Use of Consensus Information in Prediction of
Behavior, Journal of Experimental Social Psychology, 163-171 (1978);
1415R-E7 Borgia, Crandall 4 Reed, Po ular Induction: Information is
Not Necessarily Iliformative, in Cogn t on and Social Behavie*
C*roll 4 Payne (eds.) 1976. Ryer fi Hartwick, The Role of
information Retrieval and Conditional Inference Processes in Belief
Forsation and Change, in Advances in Experimental Social Psychology
J. Berkowitz (ed.) (in press).

29 Cohen 4 Scull, supra, at 12.
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in a given context. Hundreds of studies have deponstrated that any

technique that increases an item's novelty enhances subsequent recall

'of that item.!°

The least novel, most redundant element in any cigarette

advertisement is the Surgeon General's warning. Neither its content

nor its form ever varies. Novel information not only captures more

attention and is better recalled than redundant information, but it

does so at the expense of the redundant information.31 For

example, researchers have found that novel items not only showed

enhanced recall but the immediately surrounding-items showed

unusually low :teirels of recal1.32 These results suggest that one's

attention is drawn to novel information. However, since one's

_7:intim.' and processing capacity is limited, this necessarily .means

that less attention is paid to immediately surrounding information.

Since advertisements are continually changing and often contain novel

verbal and pictorial material, it is not iurprising to find that many

people report not even seeing the warning label when looking at

30 This is the well known 'von Restorff effect based on the memory
research by von Restorff in the 1930's. Hundreds of studies have
since replicated this effect, see, sza, Bastie, Schematic Principles
in Human Memory, iq Higgins, Herman S Zanna (eds.), Social Cognition:
The Ontario Symposium on Personality and Social Psychology (Erlbaum,
in press); Nallace, Review of the Historical, Empirical, and
Theoretical Status of the Won Restorff Phenomenon, 63 Psychological
Bulletin, 410-24 (1965).

31 See, e.g., Newman s Seitz, Isolation Effects: Stimulus and
Response Generalization as Explanatory Concepts, 55 Journal of
Experimental Psychology, 467-72 (1958).

32 Id.
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tandard advertisements. thus, unless the current wa'rning is changed

sosehow to sake it more novel, it will becose in6reasingllles3

,effective.

Concrete and abstract information. The abstract and general

nature of the current warning As another factor contributing to its

ineffectiveness. Consusers are unlikely to consider abatract general

information like the information contained in the current healAh

warning in their smoking decisions.33 Concrete information

generally refers to objects or events that are readily transformed

into rental images. In contrast, abstract information generally

refers to abstract concepts that are not readily tranformed into

mental images. A picture is obviously concrete since it already

contains a specific visual image; words may also be concrete. For

xample, the words 'ssoke,' 'heart and 'cigarette' are concrete, as

, it is easy to fopental images of such objects. On the other hand,

words such alfs *hazardous' or 'health' are very abstract and difficult

to transform into ental images.

The ability of certain forms of communication to be transformed

into ental Lmages has a nusber of important consequences. First,

concrete information is better renembered than abstract information.
rog

Pictures are better remembered than words, and concrete words are

Nisbett, Borgida, Crandall & Reed, Popular
InduefT6n7--Information is Not Necessarily Informative, in Carroll
Payne (eds.), Cognition and Social Behavior (Erlbaum 1976).
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better remembered Chan abstract words.34 Therefore, the current

warning is much less likely to be remembered that the other messages

communicated in cigarette advertising. Many cigarette advertisements

contain rich photographic imagery. In addition, the copy'is usually

dramatic and concrete. In contrast, the present warning is entirely

abstract. It contains words like *health," "hazardous, and

"concluded* that are ektropely difficult to visualize. It also fails.

to rovide any concretid evidence on which the abstract conclusion is

based. Since consumers are not likely to remember the abstract

warning, it is not going to be accessible to them when they make a

decision to buy or smoke cigarettes.

Second, numerout studies indicate that people rely on concrete"

information uch more than on abstract information in making

judgments and decisions.35 Indeelir it has been shown that there is

a dramatic overreliance on concrete information accompanied by a

corresponding underreliance on abstract information.36 Por

example, people ignore abstract descriptive information about a

34 See, e.g., Handler Johnson, Some of the Thousand Words a
Picture is Worth, 2 Journal of Experimental Psychology: Human
Learning and Memory 529-40 (1976); Paivio, Imagery and Verbal
Proc sssss Holt, Rinehart 6 Winston (1976).

35 See, e.g., Nisbett 6 Ross, Human Inferences: Strategies and
Shortcomings of Social Judgment (Prentice-Hall 1980); Nisbett,
tozgida, Crandall 6 Reed, Popular Induction: Information is Not
Necessarily Informative in Carroll 6 Payne (eds.) Cognition and
Social Behavior (Erlbaum 1976).

.11.\.." 36 See, e.g., Borgida 6 Nisbett, The Differential Impact of
Abstract vs. Concrete Information Zln Decisions, 7 Journal of Applied
Social Psychology 758-71 (1977).
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population oi people to predict the behavior of an individual, but

often use the concrete behavior of an individual to predict

sharactecistic's of the entire population.37 Similarly, it has been

shows that when people estimate the risk associated with various

activities or events. abstract statistical summaries are largely
. '

ignored, while vivid individual cases are weighed quite heavily."

Thus, the concrete information contained throughout most

cigarette ads lessens even-further the impact of the abstract

Information contained in the health warning. The ads aie rich in

thematic imagery associating smoking with warmth, friendliness,

outdoor activities, athletics, and individualism. ' They are filled

with vigorous, attractive, healthy-looking people living energetic

lives full of social acomPtance, success, and.athletic achievement,

free from any smoking harts. Individuals seeing these cigarette

ads are much more likely, therefore, to use the concrete positive

images of smoking in deciding whether or not to smoke than they are

the abstract general health warning.

Personal relevance of information. Info'rmation which consumers

perceive as having personal implications and relevance to themselves

is most likely to be noticed, remembered and considered. Abstract

37 Id.; see also, Hamill, Wilson & Nisbett, Insensitivity to
Sample Bias: Generalizing from Atypical Cases, 39 Jouryl of
Personality and Social Psychology, 578-89 (1980).

38 Slovic, Pischoff Lichtenstein, Cognitive Processes and
Societal Risk Taking in Carroll & Payne (eds.) Cognition and Social
Behavior (Erlbaum 1976).
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information is 'ore likely to b. perceived as personally irrelevant

than concrete inforeation. There is a large difference between being

aware of the statement that *smoking is dangerous° and believing that

*my smoking will injure me.'" The former is seen as an abstract

etatesent which is difficult to interpret in terms of one's personal

xperiences. In contrast, the evidence indicates that relating a

piece of information to oneself induces the deepest levels of

memory." The current warning is not likely to be *en as

personally relevant. It is extremely abstract. As such, it is less

likely to be spontaneously recalled and less likely to be considered

in any smoking decision.41

In conclusion, all the available evidence indicates that the

current warning is an ineffective remedy to the possible deception by

omission in cigarette advertising. Staff has conlidered the reasons

for this ineffectiveness in its discussion of alternative ethods for

more effectively providing consumers with(tdditional health

information about the health risks of smoking, See, Ch. V., infra.

1

39 See, e.g., Fishbein, Consumer Beliefs and Behavior With Respect
to Cigarette Smoking: A Critical Analysis of the Public Literature,
r.T.c. Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette Advertising for the
Year 1977, Appendix A. --

0 Erogr"..rs,Kuiper 4 Kicker, Self-Reference and the Encoding of
Personal Information, 35 Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology,,677-15$ (1977).

41 There is also a great deal of evidence that people are more
likely tlo dismiss as irrelevant evidence that is highly discrepant
with their own behavior or beliefs. In creating a remedy to any
possible deception, consideration musX be given to this problem.
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III LEGAL DISCUSSIONI CURRENT CIGARETTE ADVERTISING NAY VIOATE
THS SECTION 5 PROSIBITION AGAINST DECEPTIVE ADVERTISING 42

A. Introduction

If the Coamission determines that it is necessary and appropriate

for it to take soae action to remedy the problem discussed in this

report, it will be necessary to determ4ne whether the problem

discussed violates the Federal Trade Coaaission Act. Section 5 of

the Federal Trade Commission Act has long been interpreted to

proscribe all forms of deceptive advertising. The test forlpnlawful
/

deception under Section 5 is whether a 'substantial segment of the

purchasing public is likely to be deceived.'43 It is not necessary

to prove that an advettisement has actually misled the public to

justify a finding that the ad is unlawfully deceptive. It is

sufficient for the Commission to find that the advertisement has the

tendency or capacity to deceive.44 The determination of the

meaning of an ad and its tendency to mislead consumers alio need not

42 Section 11 of the Federal Trade Commission Improvements Act of
1980, Public LAM 96-252, prohibits the Commission from initiating any
new rulemaking proceeding which regulates commercial advertising on
the basis that such commercial advertising constitutes an °unfair'
act or practice. In light of the fact that one of the possible
courses of actionthe Commission may at some time take as a result of
the information contained in this report is to initiate a rulemaking
proceeding., the staff report llspos not evaluate whether current
cigarette advertising practices may be 'unfair'.

43 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra at, )3350.

44 Beneficial Corp. v. F.T.C.1 542 F.2d 611, 617 (3rd Cir. 1976);
Charles of the Ritz Dist. Corpi v. F.T.C., 143 F.2d 676, 680 (2d
Cir. 1944).
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4eRend on xhibits, testiiony, or a survey of consumers' perceptions,

although the Commission considers such vidence, whenever available,

so that its judgment will be as informed as po8sible.45 Based on

its own xpertise, the Commission pan determine whether an

advertisement is deceptive from a review of the advertisement

itself." In so doing, the Commission maiconsider the net

impression the ad may convey to the general populace.47 The

meaning of an advertisement.and its tendency or capacity to deceive

are questions of fact to be determined by the Commission."

Even where no false statement is made, deception may occur by the

advertiser's failure to disclose material facts in a situation in

which there is a disparity between the actual consequences which may

result from the use of the advertised product and the expectations of

a substantial segment of the public about the consequences of using

the product." An advertister's failure to disclose material facts

45 The J.B. Williams Co. v. P.T.C., 381 I2.2d 884, 889 (6th Cir.
1967)) Carter Products Inc. v. F.T.C., 323 F.2d 523, 528 (5th Cir.
1963).

44 Carter Products, Inc. v. P.T.C., 323 I2.2d at 528.

47 Id.

44 Kalwaitys v. P.T.C., 237 I2.2d 654, 656 (7th Cir. 1956), cert.
denied, 352 U.S. 1025 (1957); Gulf Oil Corp. v P.T.C., 150 r/B-T06,
108 (5th Cir. 1945).

49 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra, at 8352.
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in these circumstances is fun}, equivalent to deception by sisleading

statements or suggestions."
A

However, the Commission's concern about the inclusion of

information in advertisements is lisited to situations in which the

advertiser's failure to disclose certain information constitutes 'an

'unfair or deceptive act or practice within the meaning of Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Advertisesents need-not contain

every piece of information about the product being advertised. In

fact, the situations in which the Commission has required

informational disclosures in advertisesents and the type of

information which ha; been required to be disclosed have been

carefully liaite4I Thus, it is necessary to analyze each of the

elements of the law of deception by omission carefully to determine

what information the law requires to be included.

B. Elements of the Law of Deception by Osission
ai-Applied to Cigarette Advertising.

In the Statesent of Basis and Purpose for the 1964 Cigarette

Rule, the Coamission articulated three elements of deception by

omission:

(1) Certain facts about a product or the consequences
of its 'use must not be adequately disclosed in the
advertisements.

(2) The information which is not disclosed must be material.
A material fact has traditionally been defined as one
'likely to affect the average consumer in deciding
w4ether to purchase the edvertised product."

5° 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra, at 8351; P. Lorillard Co. v.
186 F.2d 52, 58 (4th Cir. 1950); Simeon Management Corp. v. F.T.C.,
579 F.2d 1137, 1145 (9th Cir. 1978).
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(3) A ubstantiil portion Of consumers must,bs aware of or
holt false expectatiOnSabdut the nondisclosed material
faots.51

111'

In addition,*as we discuss in detail at the conclusion Of this

section, the Commts,sion has been particularly concerned when one or

more of the following factors is present: (a) the product-is

hazardous to health, (b) particularly vulnerable'groups of consumers
0

are affected, and (c) the deception is aggravated by continuous,

assive advertising. ,

AppAying the lements of the law of deception by omission to

current cigarette advertising leads the staff to conclude thit may

be deceptive. Little discussion is needed to establish the existence

of the firat element.

It is clear that current cigarette advertising fails to disclose
k

adequate facts about cigarettes and the health consequen a of their

use. The ads do not reveal any of the information a t the specific

hazards of smokpg, the severity of these risks the smOkers'

increased probability of suffering these harmful effects. As we

previouSly noted, while the current warning say have represented a

reasqnable resedial effort a decade ago based on the evidence then

available, new evidence appears to indicate that the current warning

is ioeffective. The remaining two elements of the law of deception

by omission are discussed in further detail below.

51 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra 'at 8351.
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1. A "substantial segment of the
population has a Dick of
knowledge of or bolds false
beliefs about the hazards of
o5pigarette smoking. 24

To find deception

(tjhe Commission is not required to establish
that a preponderance of the public is deceived.
It is only necessary to establish...(that the ads
bave the capacity to deceive) any group of buyers
even though they may be more susceptible to
misrepresentations of the seller (intenOed or
unintended) than a majority of buyers.5J

'In cases such as this involx!ng"health,and safety, the Commission

has found that the 'substantial portic;;; requirement hfi been met

when as few as 91 of the public was misled. However, the data in

this report ihdicate that a much larger portion of the public lacks

sufficient knowledgeeof the hazards of cigarette smoking. Therefore,

as part of this investigation, the Commission need not decide

Whether, today, there would be a violation of Section 5 if as few as

9% the pdhlic was misled. ln additibt,-arthough ther-ase-s- cited-

in the following analysis involve advertisements containing false

statements, the same rationale which led the Commission to reach its

conciusion in these cases applies to casespl deception by omission.

e. Ther,efor,, it is appropriate for the Comm! sion to apply the same

legal principles.54'

1111

52 1964 Cigare e Rule, supra, at 8350; Rhodes Pharmacal Co. v.
F.T.C., 208 d 382 (7tb Cir. 1953); Bristol-ftexs Co., et al., 85
P.T.C. 6 8 75).

53 Benr s Watch Cb. Inc., et al., 64 P.T.C. A018, 1032 (1964).

54 1964 Ciwatette Aule, supra at 8351; Simeon Mana,iement Co. v.
P.T.C., 5/9 r.2d at 1145.
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In'Shodes Pharmacal Co. v. r.T.c., 208 F.2d 382 (7th Cir.'1953),

a Commission finding of deception in advertising of a claimed 'cure'

for arthritis was upholds, ,althougb evidence indicated that Only 9% of

ihe publiO interpreted the.ad to suggest Ohe product 'cured'

arthritis. Similarly, in a cadre involving safety claims for

automobile tires, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit

refused 'to overturn the deception findings of the Commission if the

ad...misled 154 (or 10%) of the buying public. Firestone Tire ind

Rubber Co. v. FIT, 481 F.2d 246, 249 (6th Cir. 1973).

In several other casts, the Commission has reached simile?

results. In Benrus Watch Co. Inc., et al., 64 F.T.C. 1018 (1964),

the company argued that the public was not misled by Benrus' policy

cif including an inflated "manufacturer's suggested price' on 'its

watches, because $6% of the public, according to survey data, 'knew'

that retail prices commonly varied from panufacturers' suggested

prices. Ttr Bearing 'Examiner, whose ficitlInga -were adhpted by the

Comaiss,ion, concluded that:.

4...assuming that 86% of the public woukd not
be deceived by the ticketed price because they
knew prices were variable, ihe remaining 14%
(who did not know) would apparently be deceived
by the tickete& price. (The survey) therefore
indicates unequivocally that a substantial

,segment o the public would be deceived...
64 ,.1*.CJ et 1032.

In ITT Continental Baking eo, Ind., et al., 83 F.T.C. 865 (1973),

modified, $3 F.T.C. 1105 (103), aff'd 532 F%2d 207 (2nd Cir. 1916),

the Commitsion found that Wonder Bread ads'wilraisleiding claims

concerning nutrition and growth had the capacity to deceive a

'substantial portion' of the public based upon surveys indicating

that 10t of the public in 1970 asd 8% in 1971 were misled. In

4-22
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8ristol-Hyors Co. t sl., 85 F.T.C. 88$ (1575), the Commission, in

dismissing a deception action on other grounds, agreed that survey

mew
results which indicated beliefs of 'probably somewhere between 14%

and 33% of the population satisfied the 'substantial portion of-the

public' standard. 85 F.T.C. at 744. In Elliot Knitwear, Inc., et

al., 59 F.T.C. 893 (1961), the Commission held that labeling

practiCes which-4re likely lo deceive 13% of the population are

actionable under Section 5.

As defined by previous cities, the 'substantial portion' standard

is satisfied in the ca.w of cigarette advertising. While staff has

proceeded on the assumption that most Americans are generally aware

the) smoking may be hazardous to health, the data show that some

still are not and tha't awing smokers, many are still not aware of

this fact. The date indicate that 17% of smokers don't believe this

basic fact, and 244 of heavy smokers don't believe it.55 Thus,

--- these tlata_ indicate- that_milliams_af_smokers_do_not. know ths_basic

fact_ that smoking is harmful to their health. However, these data

present only a small part of the picture.

Even if every consumer were generally aware that smoking was

omehow hazardous to health, the eridence indicates that .; signficant

percentage of consumers do not know enough about the specific health
4 ,

risks of smoking to ssssss their personal health risk from smoking or

know how dangerous smoking 1* them. The evidence indicates that

55 Gallup Opinion Index at 21; see Ch. III, supra.

,,
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aany seriously underestimate the severity of the harms of sioking and

the probability of suffering these harms. Many also do not know of

the existence of the relationship between smoking and any of the

most serious health consequences of imoking.

It is relevant to a consumer's understanding of Iry dangerous

smoking is, to know, for example, that it significantly reduces one's

life expectancy, i.e., increases the risk of premature death. Yet,

30% of the population and 41% of smokers do not know that, for

example, a 30 year old who smokes one pack a day, significantly

reduces his life expectancy.56 Among those who do knore that

smoking reduces one's life expectadcy, many seriouily underestimate

the.extent of the riabof,premature death frqm smoking.57 I

Moreover, 50%, or ocne-half, 'of light smokers falsely believe thai

only "heavy".smoking is hizardodi.5,6

: Despite the "overwhelmfne medical evidence,58 a large portion

-orthmtpublic-sttll does not know smoking-causes-cancer:

(Confidential Infolmation Omitted] There is also substantial

t
consumer ignorance Concerning the relabegaip between smoking and

specific cancers. durveys indicate that between 194 and

Panfideffeial Informatkon Omittted] of the population, and between

56 1960 Roper Study.

87 Id.

58 1976 Roper, q. 16, 17; see Ch. III, Sec. II, supra.

58 1979 Surgeon General's Report, Ch. 1 at 16.
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27% and (Confidential Inforaation Omitted) of smokers, don't know

smoking causes lung cancer," while between one-quarter and one-

half of the population is unaware that smol- is the aa or cause of

lung cancer.61 In addition, many more consumers seriously

undeteatiMate the risk of getting lung cancer as the result of

smoking,62 as well as the risk of dying from saoking related lung

cancer.63

a substantial portion of the public also does not know about the

relationship between smoking and several other serious health

problems. Between 32% and (Confidential Information Omitted) of,the

population do not know that smoking causes heart disease, while among

smokers between 37% and (Confidential Information Omitted) are

unaware of this fatt.66 Over 50% of the population does not know

that smoking causets many as-opposed to just a few cases of heart

attack.65 About 10% of adults and 20% of teens do not know that

smoking causes emphystart and bronchitis.66 More_than one-third of

the population does not know that moking causes many cases of

6° The surveys were conducted by Gallup (Confidential Information
Omitted); see Ch. III, suka. See also 1980 Roper Study.

61 1978..Roper, q. 18h; see Ch. III, Sec. III, supra; 1980 Roper.

\,,,.

62 Chilton, q 20; see Ch. III, Sec. III, supra; 1980 ioper.

63 Chilton, q. 24; see Ch. III, Sec. III, supra.
4

66 See Ch. III, Sec. IV, supra%

65 1980 Roper.

66 Chilton, q. 42(b)(c); see Ch. III, Sec. V, supra.
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mphysema and btOnchitis, while over 60% do not know that smoking

causes most cases of these diseases.67 Large percentages of the

population also do not know that maternal smoking during pregnancy

thteatens the life and health of the fetus. Over 40% of the

population, approximately 50% of women and more than half of those

who smoke," don't know that maternal smoking incteases the

likelihood of miscarriage or stillbirth.69 About two-thirds of

college students polled, ancrthree-quarters of the college student

'smokers, did ncei. knot; about the increased risk of neonatal death from

mate,rnal smoking.7°

About one-half of the population does not know that smoking is

considered addictive by many expert8,71 and a similar percentage

does not know that cigarette smoke contains the toxic gas carbon

monoside.72 In addition, the data suggest that substantial portions

of the population overestimate the safety of Iow °tar and nicotine

cigatettes,73 and-underestimate the greatly increaSed risk of heart

67 1980 Roper.

6$ Chilton, q. 39, 40.

69 Chilton, q. 39, 40; see Ch. III, Sec. VI, shwa; 1980 Roper.
The Shot study, see Ch. RI, Sec. VI, supra, found that about 75% of
the college students ampled expressed doubt that smoking increases
the risk of miscarriage or stillbirth.

70 Shor, at 24; see Ch. III, Sec. VI., supra.

71 1978 Roper, q. 32; see Ch. III, Sec. VII, supra.

72 Chilton, q. 41; see Ch. III, Sep. VII, supra.

73 See Ch. III, Sec. VII, supra; 1980 Roper.
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atiack from smoking for women who take birth control pills. In fact,

361 of the populat'ion does not know that a woman who takes birth

control pills substantially increases her risk of heart attack if she

also smokes.74

In conclusion, it appears that the *substantial portion*

requirement is satisfied in this case. Viewed in its entirety, the

evidence demonstrates that millions of Americans do not appreciate

the"impact of 'smoking on their life expectancy, their increased risk

of suffering death or disease from cancer, heart attack and lung

disease, of the serious danger to the fetus from maternal smoking

during pregnancy.

2. Materiality of omitted facts.

A deceptive advertisement violates Section 5 if it(fails to

diaclose information that is material or *likely.to affect the

average consumer in deciding whether to purchase the 'advertised

iproduC't.-*-25- Traditionally, the-Commission has not been required to

conduct a consumer survey to determine whether the omitted

Information is material although such evidence is considered whenever

availabl". Once the"Commission eas found an advertisement to ),e

deceptive, it is authorired within the bounds of reason, to infer

that the deceptive informati,on would be amaterial factor in the

74. See Ch. III,
fi

Sec. VII, supra; 1981 Roper.

75 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra at 1351.
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consumer's decision to buy.'76 2n cases involving consumer health

or safety, the Commi'ssion consistently has assumed that omitted

health and safety information is ateria1.77 Thus, there is a

presumption that information relevant to consumer health and safety

is saterial.

The only health-related information provided by cigarette

advertisers is the government-mandated health warning. As we have

discussed in Chapter IV, Section II, while the current health warning

represented a reasonable rem.edial effort nearly a decade ago based

upon the evidence then available, the continued growth of medical

knowledge about the health consequences o smoking and new evidence

about the present ineffectiveness of the current warning indicates,

that a new informational remedy may now be necessary.

In analogous but not identical situations, the Commission

previously has held that a g4neral health warning may not be adequate

ifidrihei-sOiCIfic information concerning the health.hSrards of

smoking may be material. For example., in American Medicinal

Products, Inc., et al., 32 F.T.C. 1376 (1941), aff'd, 136 P.2d 426

(9th Cir.-1943), advertised health warnings that were much more

76 Simeon Managettent Corp. v. P.T.C., 579 P.2d at 1146; See, e.g.,
F.T.C. v. Colgate Palmolive Co., 3su U.S. 374, 392 (1965).

77 The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., 81 P.T.C., 398, 451 (1972),
aff'd, 481 P. 2d 246 (6th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1112
(1973); Aronberq v. P.T.C., 132 P.2d 165, 168-69 (7th Cir. 1943);
Simeon Management Corp. v. P.T.C., 579 P.2d at 1145; Seymour Dress
and Blouse Co., 49 P.T.C. 1278, 1282 (1953); Academy Knitted Fabrics
Corp., et al., 49 F.T.C. 697 (1952). ,
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, detailed tyin the current cigarette warning/ACe found to be

deceptive. Ir that case, it was held insufficient merely to warn

;bat the preparation was not to.bi taken.by children or by people

suffering from tuberculosis, diabetes, or goiter, and that A should

be used accordtng to label directions. Instead, the seller

ordered to divulge that the pceparationsshould only be used undec

medical supervision, that it was de*finitely harmful if used by

personesuffering from certain specific diseases, and that it might

cause breakdown of muscular tissue, irritation of nerve tissue,

nervousness, irritability, and increased heart rate, with possible -

irreparable injury to the health of even a normal individua1.78 It

should, nonetheless, be noted that these cases have not provided a

conclus ve formula for determining every situation in which

&dyer ers will be required to pro;ide more detailed health

.formation than a general health warning. To date, the Commission

has made its determinations of this issue based upon the.facts oc the os.

particular case, including the nature and potential severity of the

injury involved, a review of the advertisements in question and other

facts it has found to be relevant.

In the case Of cigarette advertising, the health information

omitted from the current ads is both necessary and material. 'Tirst,

78 See also, Positive Peoducts Co., 33 F.T.C. 1327, aff'd sub
nom. Aronberg v. F.T.C., 132 F.2d 165 (7th Cir. 1942) (detailed
Eiiith warnings required on ads tor medicinal preparations); gimeon
Management Corn. v. F.T.C., 579' P.2d 1137 (9th Cir. 1978) (fa-Mie'To
disclose that drug lacked FDA approval for weight loas was deceptive).
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the public lacks information about the specific hazards of smoking.

Lacking this information, consumers cannot adequately assess the

overall health risks of smoking in terms of the type of diseases they

may develop, the severity of harm they might suffer or their

lncreased'likelihood of sdffering these adverse health consequences.

If any information is materill to consumers, information that the

productsbeing advertised can kill them or lead to such diseases as
--r

cancer, heaillattaci, bronchitis or emphysema ehould fit thif

definition.

Second, a substantial number of people say that they need more

information about smoking and health and that they prefer,rf lIffning

that discloses the specific dangers of smoking. Respondence were

asked whether they knew enough about the issue of smoking ond he4th

or whether they needed to know more. One-quarter of both 4moAers and

nonsmokers said they needed more information. Young people were more

apt to want More-Information-than older ieople -elf those who

reported recently being exposed to any worrisome information about

smoking, 401 felt that they needed more information.79 These

resUlts substantiate previous HEW findings that half of the adult

population "mildly disagree" or 'strongly disagree" that 'the moral

public knows all it needs to know about the effects.of smoking and

health."8° Most important, nearly two of every three resposdent?

79 1978 Hopei Report, q. 68.

80 Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Center for Disease
Control, National Cancer Institute, Adult Use of Tobacco, q. 3(b).
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judged the current warning inadequate and preferred a stronger, more
00,

specific warning listing particular dangers of smoking.41

Third, people have considered health information in their smoking

decisions. Ex-smokers cite 'government reports on the effects of

smoking 'and health' as ea important reason they quit smokigg. 82

Bore health information might also help 'the two-thirds of current

smokers who say they want to quit smoking.41.In addition to this

self-report data, a recent study 1:;1? the Frc Bureau of Economics"

81 197$ Roper. Report, q. 25. Sixty-one percent of all respondent;
(47% of smokers and 69% of nonsmokers) favored a warning described to
then as 'abspecific one naming the hazards.1 It read, "Warning:
cigarette smoking is dangerous td.health, and may cause death from
cancer, coronary heart disease, chronic bronchitis, pulmonary
emphysema and other di . This is the same that the
Commission recommended that Congress require on cigar te packages.

"

P.T.C.'s Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette Adver lising for the
Year 1978 at 14.

-41-1-The 1170-Roper Report- -asked -former-wOrers-res Misfit -from a list-
Of items tone or two factors that had the most to do with caufing them
to quit. The most often cited factor (37%) was "health problems.'
The third most cited factor (17%, compared with 14% in 74) was
government reports of the effects of smoking on health. Among young
adults ages 21-24 °government reports" were cited as ofte as "health
problems.° Id., q. 61. (Confidential Information Omitted

83 Sixty-six percent of smolcers would "sort of like to give it up,'
'very much like to quit,' or 'like to quit but can't." 1978 Roper,
q. 43.

84 F.T.C., Bureau of Economics, Staff Report on COnsumer Responses
to Cigarette Health Information, August, 1879. This report also
concluded that while the televised public service annouhcements aired
under the FCC's fairness doctine from 1968 to 1971 may have
contribUted to the decline in per capita cigarette consumption, there
is ho evidence that they had an effect unique from other information
sources. This conclusion controverts those of prior studies and
authorities that attribute a unique role in the decline to the PSAs.
Warner, K., The Effects of the Anti-Smoking Campaign on Cigarette
Consumption, A. J. Public Health 645-650, (1979); Fishbein Study at

(Continued)
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concludes-that health information from a variety of sources,

including the 1964 Surgeon General's Report, media publicity, warning

^

labels, and televised public service announcements led to a gradual

decline in per capita consumption of cigarettes from 1964 to 1975%

Finally, the Surgeon General credits informational and educational

public health campaigns of the past 15 years with 'dramatic changes

...'in adult smoking15 and urges officials to "ensure that smokers

and potential smokers are adequately informed of the hazards.'"

The precedlog discussion indicates that in the staff's view,
a

cigarette advertising hal omitted material information about the

health risks involved in cigarette smoking. Precisely what

additional information should be disseminated to the public to enable

it to accurately assess the risks of smoking should be evaluated

after public comment and additional analysis.

C. The Possible Deception in Cigarette Advertising Would
seem Particularly Appropriate For Action Because

--Cigarettes A. Uszardous-to -itealthy-Adver eel ---Affectt
iarticularly Vulnerable Groups And Are The Subject of
Continuous, Massive Advertising

The Commjssion has been particularly concerned about deceptive

advertising when one or more oethe following three factors is

11 (Footnote Continued)

671 miller, R.H., Factors Affecting Cigarette Consumption, U.S.D.A.
&&&&& rch Service 18741 Hamilton, The Demand for Cigarettes:
Advertising, the.Hoalth Scare, and the Cigarette Advertising Ban,
Rev. of Economics and Statistics 401-11 (Nov. 1972)1 Capital
sroadcasting v. Mitchell, 333 F. Supp. 582, 587 (D.D.C. 1971) (J.
Skelly Wright dissenting), aff'd, 405 U.S. 1000 (1972).

15 1978 Surgeon General's-Report, Ch. lf at 9.

16 /d., Preface at xiv.
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present: (1) the product is hazardous to health, (2) the product

and/ot the ad may adversely affect particularly vulnerable groups of

consumers, and (3) any deception is aggravated by continuous, massive

advertising. All three factors exist in cigarette advertising and

7 would exacerbate its possible deception.

First, the deceptive advertising Of products which affect 144
consumer health and safety has often been the subject of Commission

action. In these cases the Commission has required that all

advertisements of such products beaccurate and complete,"

especially when the potential injury is severe and the number of

people affected is large." As the Commission held in Firestone

Tire and Rubber CO3

W. note at the outset that both alleged misrepre-
sentations go to the issue of the safety of respondent's
product, an issue of great significance to consumers.
On this issue the Commission has required scrupulous
accuracy in advertising claim*, for obvious reasons. If
consumers ace misled or uninfored as to the safety of a

_ _produCt,__tile__CODItqUIRCALLASY nOt be_kiallted _tp_monqtRIY_
loss but personal injury as well. -Thus, the Commission
has frequently decided that the omission of product
safety information is an unfair and deceptive practice.
81 F.T.C. at 456, aff'd, 481 P.24 246 (6th Cir. 1973), cert.
denied, 414 U.S. 1112 (1973).

Second, advertisements which affect vulnerable consumers have

also been subjected to particularly close scrutiny. In this case,

$7 National Commission on E9 Nutrition, et al., 88 P.T.C. 89, 162
(1976), odified, 570 F.2d 157 (7th etc...1977), cert. denied, 439
U.S. 821 (1978).

t 1964 Cigarette Rule, supra, at 8354.
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thie concern ncompassee those who are .ujiject to a high risk of

personal injury from using an adv.rtiH product because of their

physical condition or environaent. This latter type of vulnerable

audience includes those who have a physical condition that mar be

aggravated by Sse of a product," ouch as those who are ill,

pregnant," obese,91 and thos who may for other.reasons be

particularly affectpd by use of the hazardous product.

Third, the Commission has recognized that ;potentially deceptive

,advertisement cannot be viewed *in isolation,* but must be considered

*against the background° of the cumulative effect 31 years of similar

advsetising.92 The total impact of prolonged and voluminous

advertising may exacerbate the misimpressice created by the

advertising. Repeated exposure to a large number of ads that

^
Si+

$9 American Medibinal Products, Inc. v. F.T.C., 136 F.2d 426 (9th
Cir. 1,43); Miracle Mparing Aid, Inc., 49 F.T.C. 1410 (1953); Pascal
Co., Inc., 12 F.T.C. r216 (1941).

9° Aronberg v. F.T.C., 132 F.2d 165 (7th Cir. 1943); Dr. Jane
Blanchard, 32 F.T.C. 1291 (1941).

91 Simeon Management Co. v. F.T.C., 579 F.2d 1137 (9th Cir. 1978);
American Medicinal Product: Inc., v. F.T.C., 136 F.2d 426 (9th Cir. .

1943); Porter 4 Dietsch, Inc., et al., 90 F.T.C. 770 (1977).

92 Warner-Lambert -Co. V. F.T.C., 662 F.2d 749 (D.C. Cir. 1977);
1±114_ Waltham Watch Co. v. F.T.C., 318 F.2d 28 (7th Cir. 1963), Cert.
difiTed, 37$ U.S. 944 (19;3); Royal making Powder v. F.T.C., 281 F.

. /44 (2d Cir. 1922); 1964 Cigarette Rule,supra, at 8356-8357.
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the virtues of a product without disclosing its specific negative

consequences may cause consumers to ignore those negative facts.93

All three of these aggravating factors are applicable,to current

ckgarette advertising.. As discussed above, the scientific evidence

that tmokirtg is linked to var}ous forms of cancer, heart disease ahd

chronic obstructive lung disease is now overwhelming.

Cigarette advertising and smoking also aEtect certain vulnerable

consumers. For example, pregnant women who smoke )eopardize the

health and safety of the fetus and newborn infant. women who take

birth control pills greatly increase their'risk of heart attack if

they also'ssoke. Indiv-iduals who suffer fram cardiovascular disease,

chronic obstructive lung disease or anemia exacerbate their already

existing health problems'if they smolie.°

Finally, cigarettes are the most heavily advertisedoroduct in

America today. In 1979, two of the top five advertisers in magazines

were cigarette companies: During the same year cigarettes were the

mOst heavily advertised product in newspapers and almost one=half of',

all outdoor billboards in this country dre devoted to cigarette
t

adver.tisinl.

'ihe applicability of all three factors to cigarette adverfisin;

makes it especially important that cigarette ads be accurate and

complete in disclosing the health risks of smoking. Therefore, any

deception in
4
cigarette advertising wactices may be particularly

appropriate for action.

V

6

93 Id. See also The JAL-Williams Co. v. F.T.C., 381 F.2d, 884,
8.98 Tah-nr7-rg67).
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P. Conclusion

In sus, cigarette advertising does not disclose.maerial health

and safety information. As a result many smokers,reiskin unaware of'

the very basic fact that smoking is ba.ixardous to bealtb and many more

bold false beliefs about the existence, probabilitylpnd severity of

these dangers. In addition, the evidence indicates that the current

warning is not an effectivirremedy.for overcoming this problem.

.

94-315 0 - 42 -.31
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CRAPTER V - MEDIAL OPTIONS AND RECOMNENDATONS*

I. INTRODUCTECW

The findings bf this Report indicate that: 04 Over the past 15

years medical research has strengtgenad the evidence deionstrating

the relationship of smoking to diseases such as tenser/ heart,attack

and chronic obstructiee lung di sssss and'has established the '

relationship between smoking and a amber of other health hazards

about which little ifas known in 1964. The medical evidence

accumulated over the past two decades %Imo indicates thet cigarett.

smoking is far more dangerous to health than was thought in 1964. (2)

With the exception oe the required health warning, cigarette'
. .

adiertising contains no health intbrmation. (3) While the number of

Asefigans Uho ale generallyaware that smoking is in some way

hazardous'to health has glown steadily, zo4, eapecially.amokers,

still do not kW:w this basic fast. &de significantly, a much larger

*umber know too little about thi specific health hizards of smoking

to be abld to asaess.accurately how langerous smoking is and whether

the bealth dolts of smoking have_any personal relevance or

application to themselves. (4) The current health warning is rarely

noticed and.is not effective in alerting consumers to the hedlth

1hazards4Of smolging:

In addition to the information in this Chapter, the Commission
relied upon information supplied by the cigarette companies pursuant
to subpoena in a confidential marketing plan and if a confidential
moo outlining a plan to bring to the public the industry's position
on smoking and,health. This information has been deleted from the
version of the retoort released to the public.

4iLJ ,
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iBased upon these findings stafi..is concerned that' current

cigarette advertising practices may be deceptive. *Staff has also

tentatively concluded that' additional action designed to provide

tonsumers with more information about Ehe health consequences of N

,smoking is nectssaiy. An effective remedy should be noticed by

consumers, should maintain its noticeability oVer time, and should
.

effectively convey sufficient information to prevent any possible

deception. '

In this investigation, staff has considered a number of remedial

qptions, including (a) educational efforts of other governmental and

private orgadizations, (bc voluntary industry self-regulation, (c)

alteration of the size and shape of de warning, (d) replacement of

the current warning with a single new, more specific warning, (e)

replacement of eh* current warning with a rotational warning.system,

4 (f) tombstone advertising, and (9) disclosure of carbon monoxide

levels. A number of these options are not utually exclusive. Pox

exam*ple, a change in the size and shape of the health warning can be

agcoipanied by either Ape adoption of a new warning pr a system of

rotat'onal warnings. A change in the warning can alsosbe accompanied

by increased educational efforts by.other'gSvernmeptal andlftivate

orgiusizatlfts.

Many errganizations, both inside and outside of government, have

historically participated id efforts to inform the puiblic of the

'health hazards of smoking. Congless has traditionally mpinta-ined

exclusive jurisdiction ovet the warning on cigarette packages, while

the Gormission, has taken responsibility for the health disclosures on

cigarette advertisements.: The 6epartment of *Health and Human

5-2
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Services, along with vicious pclvate ocganleations, has played the
I

'primary tole foe othec educational effocts in this acea. It should

be emphasised that any option must be viewed as one 'pact of an

ovecall educational effort, if any option is to be effective.

Thecefoce, to detecmine what action is ultimately most appcopciate,

as well as who should undertake that action,'will requite a

cooperative effort on the pact of Congcess, the Commission and othec

mMm
appcopciate govecnmental and private agencies.

5-3
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II. REMEDIAL OPTIONS

A. Educational Efforts of Other Governmental and Private
Organizations

Many believe that public information campaigns conducted through

the mass media have the greatest impact on consumer knowledge. The

classic example pf such a campaign is the series of informational

commercials on smoking .that appeared on television between 1967 ind

4,71.1 A;though a recent study by the Commission's Bureau of

Economics found that it is impossible to determine precisely the

effectiveness of any single method of public education,- including

these public service announcements, the study also concludes that, as

port of an overall educational effort, public service announcement

campaigns do serve a useful purpose.2 Therefore, staff his f

xamined the role currently being played by public service campaigns

sponsored by either or private organizations in

1 See, J. Hamilton, 'The Demand.fos Cigarettes: Advertising, The
HeaRT Scare, and the Cigarette Advertising Ban,* Review of Economics
and Statistics 401-11 (Nov. 1972); Warner, *The Effects of the Anti-
Smoking Campaign on Cigarette Consumption," 67 American Journal of
Public Health 645-50 (July 1977). The effectiveness of these PSA's
was judicially recognized by Judge Wright in his dissent in Ca itol
Broadcasting Co. v. Mitchell, 333 F. Supp. 582, 587 (D.D.C.
aff'd 405 U.S. 1000 (1972),In referring ta the Fairness Doctrine
PSA s Judge Wright stated:

For the first time in years, the statistics
began to show a-sustained trend toward lesser
cigarette consumption...the anti-smoking messages
were having a devastating effect on cigarette
consumption. Id.

2 F.T.C., Bureau of Economics, Staff Report on Consumer Responses
to Cigarette Health Information, August 1979. The Bureau of
Economics Report concludes that, although useful, the effect of the
1967-71 messages on smoking may have been overstated.

5-4
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fulfilling the need to better inform consumers about the health

hazards of smoking.

In the aftermath of the broadcast ban on cigarette commercials,

the number of informational messages on smoking and health was alsO

reduced. The present number and exposure of PSA's are inadequate to

inform the public about the dangers of smoking andenot

sufficient, by themselves, to remedy the problems discussed in this

report. The primary government agency responsible,for education on

smoking is the Department of Health and Human Services Office on

Smoking and Health (OSH). OSH publishes smoking and health

information, produces informational PSA's on smoking and health and

serves as a clearinghouse for collecting and disseminating scientific

and technical information on smoking and health. The entire OSH

budget for Fiscal Year 1980 was $2.5 million.3 Of that, only an

estimated $750,000 was spent on public information.4 The ma,Oor

expenditure was a $432,000 contract with an advertising agency to

develop a media campaign.5 The remainder of the public information

funds were spent on the implementation of the agency's suggestions.

3 Letter from John Bagrosky of OSH to FTC (April 1, 1981).

4 Id. In addition to the $750,000 speAt on public information, an
addillonal $500,000 was spent,on technical information. Basically,
the money was Spent tO compile a bibliography of smoking studies, to

,
keep track of ongoing research, and to respond to requests for
technical information 'from scientists, researchers, and the lay
public.

5 /d.
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The effectiveness of masa media PSA's depends upon the frequency

of their appearance and the size of the audience they reach. Between

1967 and 1971, smoking PSA's were seen often and by many people.

Today, they re virtually invisible.

As part of its public education program, 61e Office on Smoking

and Health (OM produces pdblic service announcements (PSA's) on the

health hazards of smoking. These PSA's are then broadcast without

charge by the networks and by local television stations as part of

their responsibility to broadcast in the public interest. OSH

monitors how often and at,what times these PSA's are broadcast.4

Two PSA's about Smoking were'in circulation in the Fail of 1980,

but were infrequently shown, and even when shown, were seen at times

Nhen the fewest viewers watch television.'

,
The 'three networks rarely broadcast the PSA's during prime time.

During September and October 1980 only one was seen during prime

time. The majority of the broadcasts were after midnight, with the

remainder appearing very early in the morning, another light viewing

time. Moreover, the data relied upon in monitoring indicates only

when the network itself broadcast the PSA's. The network affiliate

stations are under no obligation to include the PSAs broadcast by the

network in their prog'ramming, so even these infrequently shown PSA's

migbt not have been seen in every market.

The local television stations also do not broadcast many PSA's.

In over 80% of the large8t-75 markets during the monitored week in

4 The data in the following discussion of exposure of government
PSA's comes from information provided by the Office on Smoking and

lth.
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September 1950, no government produced PSA about smoking was

broadcast during prime time. Pinang the major markets without a prime

tile broadcast were Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles,

and Philadelphia. Of the PSA's broadcast at other Uses, most

appeared during the daytime or late at night. Of the two messages

sonitored, one failed to reach fully 91.51 of the homes in America

with TV's. In contrast, the six major cigarette manufacturers apent

over one billion dollars to advertise their product in 1980.7

The government is not the only organization providing public

education on smoking and healt,. Organizations such as the American

Cancer Society, the American Heart Association, and the American Lung

Association devote a percentage of their budgets toimoking

education, including the production of public service announcements..

Together, all of these organizations spend less than $0 million on

their smoking-related public education efforts. Por example, the

American Cancer Society spends approximately $8 million annually on

its efforts.e The American Lung Association spends nearly $1

million out of its $5.5 million budget on its public education

campaign.9 *hese are the largest private agencies providing public

education. The American Heart Association has allocated 663,500

annually to develop its informational campaign on smoking and health,

exclusive of production and dissemination costs.

7 See Chapter II, supra.

e Letter frpm Irving Rimer, Vice-President for Public Information
for ACS, to FTC (July 17, 1980).

9 1978-79 American Lung Association Annual Report.
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'There is-evidnce that the current levels of public education

fforts, particularly PSA's (both government and private), are

ineffective. ..4% 1576 Yankelovich study reported that only 451 oe

teenagers had seen at least one PSA on smoking and health within the

previous month.10 The 1978 Roper report conducted for the cigarette

industry offers even more dramatic prOof: Only 31% of the

respondents had heard or read anything during the previous year that

ade the% more or less worried albout smoking. A mere 2% of that 311

reported that PSA's were responsible for their concern.11 The :Nat

persuasive evidence that current educational efforts on smoking and

health are inadequate is the investigation into the level of consumer

knowledge detailed elsewhere in this report:12 ),

In conclusion, the evidence indicates that at the present time
-

public service announcements concerning smoking and health sponsored
.c

by both the government and private organizations appear infrequently

mid reach few consumers.. To be effectee these announcements need to

appear more frequently during times when more consumers will see

them.

C Thus, the current public education efforts of the Office on

Smoking and Health 4nd other interested organizations.are inadequate

'10 Yankelovich, Shelley, k'White Inc., Teenage Boys and Girls and
Cigarette Smokina, a Supplemental, 40 (1976).

11 1978 Roper Report, q. 67.

12 See Chapter III, supra.
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and cannot be relied upon to remedy the problems addressed by this

report. Moreover, recent budget documents submitted to Congress

propose a substantial reduction in the Office on Smoking and Health's

budget, further reducing its ability to educate consumers about *

smoking-related issues. Monyheless, public service announcements

can play a useful ro/e in informing consumers about the health

hazards of smoking. Therefore, while an increase in the number of

smoking-related'public secirice announcements is not likely to alter

the need for a change in the current health warning, an increase in

these announcements as part of in overall educational effort is

likely to result in some increase in the public's awareness oethe

health liMzards of smoking.

5-9
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S. oluntary Self Regulation.

T e cigarette industry his not developed, and is not likely .C.;

develo , effective self-regulatory mechanisms to ensure that adequate

health information is included in cigarette advertising. First, the

cadtte mariufacturers have never acknowledged the health hazards.

caused by smoking. Second, in the past the cigarette industry has

agreed to take volurttary steps to better inform the public about

the health hazards of smoking only after governmental action made it

clear that the industry would be required to make these disclosures.

Third, the cigarette manufacturers have not responded to concerns

publicly expriessed by members of Congress, by the Commission, and by

concerned citizens, to limit certain aspects of cigayori

advertising.

In 1964, when the Commission first considered requiring warning

lalels n'cigarettes, selt-regulatinn by the tobacco industry was

ae ocat d as an alternative tp a Commission-mandated warning.

lic,eve, the Commission found that 'no industry reprsentative has

indicated that cigarette manufacturers are Willing to disclose the

health hazards of cigarette smoking in advertising.....13 The

willingness oS the cigarette makers to disclose the dangers of

smoking voluntarily appears to be no greeter in 1981 than it was in

1964. Although the medical evidence on ihe hazards of smoking is now

oeerwhelming, the industry continues publtcly to refuse to recognize

487 .

3 964 Cigarette'Rule atb8364.
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.

the validity of this evidence.14 The unwillingness of Vie

cigarette inpustry to acaowledge the dangers of smoking coupled with

the industry's aggressive attacks on the validity of tbn scientific

evidence counsels against relying on the industry to disclose the

hazards at tkit time.15

The cigarette industry has also not successfully regulated itself

in the past. For example, unlike the liquor industry, cigarette

manufacturers have never produced an advertisement discouraging use

of their product by-young people and chil.dren.16

The-few instances of voluntary self-regulation on tbe part of the

cigarettq,industry Have been Prompted by the existence of

governmental proposals to make these actions mandatory. For example,

the major.cigarette manufacturers 'agreed to disclose 'tar* 'and

nicotine levels in their advertisements only after the Commission-

proposed a Trade Regulation Rule in 1970 that would have made it an
1

unfair or deceptive practibe to fail to do so.17 The Commission's;

proposal did not cover the disclosure of 'tar* and nicotine content

on algarette packages because-Congress, in cite Fedeva Cigarette

Labeling and Advertising Act," had retainta prisdiction over all

-

14 See Ch. I, Section II, J., supra. (Confidential Information
Omitted)

15 (Confidential Information Omittedr

16 Slum, Commentarvz,Medicine vs. Madison Avenue, 243 'Journal of
the American Medical Association 739 (1910).

17 See Ch. IV,'Sec. I:

16 15 U.S.C. SS 1331 et Ala. (1979).

/1



,_ health disclosures p4 Oigarette packages." Consequently, decd;

later most.cigarebte paCkages.stil/ do not.contain this information.

Similarly. despite the, Congressional requirement that.s11 cigarette

fackagos costain a health warning. the cigarettq indutry did not

agree to include the mime warning in its`advertismenti until after

the Commission announcelits intention,to'file coSirlaints against,

each of the cigarette.cospanies, allegidc-that advertiseents without

a clear anqmponspicuoushealth dieclosure were 'false and sieleading'

and constitut'ed an 'unfair piactice.'29 SUbseque'ntly, problems

have developed in the kbplementation of this agreement. In 1975, the

Commisspn voted to seek ciiil penalties against the/major cigarette
,

sanufacturers for violating these consent orders21

N.. 4 The industry's only experiment with self-regulation, the

cigalette Advertiser's-Coderwhich regulateNproadcaSt advert4,8ing,

was established in 1964 in response to the Commission's 1964

rulemaking action and C'eased operation in August 1970 short before

the congressionally-edndated broadcast ban went into ffect. while

some members of ehe tobacco induttry assert that they still adhere to

the principles of the 6de,22 ayqiew of current advertising

3"
19 See Ch. IV, Sec. I.

20 Id.

21 Id. at n. 14.

fr

22-- Att e.g., Statement of the Tobacco Institute Re S. 3118
subliiid to the Subcommittee on_Apalth and Scientific Research of
the Committee on Human ResourcesT"United States Senate, July 12, 1978.
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prectices25 indicates that the coAe hat little, if any, practical

effect.

The major provisions of the 1964 Cigarette Advertisers Code

limited advertising on Ledio and TV to programs not °primarily"

divected at children, required models to, be at least 25 years old,

prohibited 'endorsements by athletes or the association of smoking

With athletic activi.ties, and prohibited any -health claims in

relation to Cigarettes."

Problems aeveloped with the administration of the Code from the

outset. Two of the major cigarette'companies, Lorillard and American

Tobacco, witatiew at an early stage.25 Prom the beginning the Cride

was also criticized for its ineffectiveness in keeping cigarette

advectisesenkmXaway from children.26 As a result, the indgetry did

pgree to restrict its ads to shows where the audiepce under the age

of 21 did not xceed 45427 Even with this loosely enforced

'attempt, however,,many children continued to be exposed to cigarette.

advertising.

23 See Ch. II. r

24 What's Ahead for the Code, 4obacco,Repokter, November )467 at
14. /

25 Lorillard withdrew in March 1966 immediately after the
CommiSsion announced that °tar" and nicotine figures could be
mentioned in cigarette ads, a practice not permitted by the,Code.
American Tobaccorwithdraw in September 1967 because of the
_promulgation of the Natidnal Association of Broadcasters Code.

26 Advertising Age, Sept. 27, 1965, at 1.

27 Advertising Age, May 9, 1966, at 1.
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In 1969, the Commission valuated the Code's effectiveness.

While poaising some of the Code's succ sssss , such as removing

athletes from co;smercia1s,28 the Cemmisaion's ultimate judgment on

the Code's effectiveness was negative. The 1969' Report to Congress

tated:

Whatever the policy of the NAB, the Code
Authority or the CAC since April 16, 1968,
the current Commission review of cigarette
advertising themes as well as reviews con-
ducted in 1964, 1967, and 1968 amply demonstrate
the futility in relying upon voluntpry regulation
of cigarette advertising to achieve any significant
changes in th, content and meaning of cigarette
advertising:2/

The analysis of the current there. of cigarette advertising in this

report demonstrates that little has changed in the last 11 years.

The cigarette manufacturers have also failed to respond to

suggestions that 144: useful health information be put into cigarette

advertisements. The Commission, in several of its annual reports .to

Congress, has made recommendations for increasing the dissemination

of health information on cigarettes to the public. For example, in

the 1978 report, the Comaission.recommended to Congress that new

specific warnings replaCe the current warning, and that *tar" and

nicot ne figures be required on each package of cigarettes. The

cigarette industry never responded.

28 F.T.C.'s Annual Report to Congress on Cigarette Advertising for
the Year 1969 at 27.

.28 Id. at 30.

5-14
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The National Cobsiesion on Smoking and Public Polf* in its 1978

report to thm American Cancer Society recommended: 1) eliminating

models in cigarette advertising; 2) limiting advertising to low *tar*

- cigarettes; 3) includilp tar* and nicotine figures on each pack; 4)

muring that UT.; present health warning is visible, especially on

billboards, and 5) refraining from any promotion aimed at anyone

under 19.30 The report Concluded:

We believe that government, voluntary agencies
and the tobacco industry should work together to
discourage young people from starting to smoke.
Industry pokesmen say they are willing to promote
cigarettes as an *adult custom.* We believe that
there is danger in such promotion: too many
youngsters imitate adults. If there can be
agreement in principle, however, that the aim

j is to discourage'smoking among young people,
cooperaiion to this end should be ought.31

The cigarette industry has not adopted any of these proposals.

In 1979, 38 CongressmenAitrOte to the Colmission, urging it to

, negotiate's: self-regulation sititem with the cigarette -

manufacturers.32 The Congressmen advocatsd.setfing up a voluntary

code *prohibiting Ipe depiction oi scenes or copy implying that

smoking cigarettes leads to youth, sex: manliness, femininity,

courage, or glamour, (which) would be a decisive step in eliminating

the exploitatioy of young people who are especially vulnerable to

ln I

-- A )lational Dilemma: oCigarette Smoking or the Health of
Americans, Report of the National Commission on Smoking.and Public
Fol cy, '1978, at 18,051.

31 Id. at 75.

32 Letter from the Honorable Don Edwards and 37 other embers of
Cr:great to Chairman, Federal Trade Commission (Feb ary

5-15
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claims of this,typo.03 The industry responded by denying that its

advertising practices bad any relation to smoking among youthp.

Congressman Don Edward's pursued this issue, and offered the Tobacco

Institute several examples of what he codiidered offensive

advertisements directed at young people.34 Once again, the

industry took no action.

It is particularly unlikely that the cigarette industry will

voluntarily adopt a syst's of rsktational warnings. In testimony in

1978 on proposed legislation regulating tobacco, the Tobacco

institute spoke out against rotaltonal warnings. The Institute had

three concerns. First, it felt that specific warnings would be

misleading and counterproductive. Second, it argued that there is no

# need for additional information. Third, it feared that collectig

the warnings could become a teen hobby.

In light of the cigarette industry's position that smoking does

not pose a hazard to health, that its current advertising practices

do not pose any problems, and that thr public Ls already well-

informed, copbined with the industry's failui:e to regulate itself

effectively in the past, voitntary industry' self-regulation does not

appear to be a reasonable alternative as a remedy to the current

problems ifi cigarette advertisements.

33 Id.

34 Letter from Honorable Don Edwards to Horpce R. Kornegay,
.President, Tobacco Institute (August 30, 1979). '

-) P
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C. Alteration of the Shape and Size of the Warning

One of the iajor deficiences of the current warning is that very

few people notice or read it. A contributing factor to this problem

is the fact that for the past nine years the current ;timing has

appeared in cigarette advertisements in the same, small

rectangle.35 Therefore, as part of this investigation staff

examined whether altering the shape and size of the warning format

would improve its nokiceabiht; and effectiveness. After a careful

examination of the available evidence staff believes that a change in

both the size and basic shape of the warning symbol would

substantially improve its effectiveness. However, it should also be

stressed that, although a change in the shape and an increase in the

size of the current warning would increase its noticeability, hese

'changes would not eliminate the need to communicate additional

information about the health consequences of smoking to consumers.

This remedial option, therefore, should be considered in addition to,

*and not instead of, any of the-informational remedies dischssed.

4 1. Shape of the Warning

To-test whether altering the shape of the warning would improve

its noticeability and effectiveness, staff cormilssioned Burke

Maiketing Research, Inc.36 tg.conduct .; "focus group"

35 See, Ch. IV, Sec. II.

36 Burke, exploratory Print Focus Groups, January, 1980.
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study37 to gauge consumer reactions and e'ttitudes towards se'veral

proposed shapep. The shapes were developed by Keenan and McLaughlin,

a New York advertising agency. Of the nine shapes tested, two -- an

eight-sided figure (octagon) hall black and half white, and an arrow

point}ng into a circle -- emerged as the most likely to be noticed

and 'understood.38

These two shapes were then further tested against each other and

the currently used rectangle in a Portfolio Study conducted by Burke

in June and July, 1980.39 As oart.of this study interviews were

conducted in shopping malls in six different cities across the

nation. Overall, 1228 respondents were tested for aided and unaided

recall of ads-containing three different warnings" in four shapes:

37 The focus groups were draOn from groups in the population from
whom we sought answers to our qustions about the relative
effectiveness of various shapes, i.e.,,smokers and nonsmokers and

persons of varying age and sex. fRie was no representative
slection.of these people, so no statistical inferences can be
drawn. Focus groups are, however, a qommonly used technique in

marketing research. They are a series of small-group discussions
with a trained moderator designed to gather information to clarify

xisting theories, redirect efforts away from previous expectations,
generate new ideas, and give direction to future research.

38 The nine tested formats included the following: 1) an octagon
that was hall black and half white; 2) an all white octagon; 3) a
white octagon with a band of black across the middle; 4) an arrow
pointing into A circle; 5) a plain circle; 6) a circle surrounded by

a square; 7) a circle that was half black and half white; 8) a

square; and 9) a rectapgle. See Appendix B for illustrations.

39 Burke, CLgarette Print Ad Portfolio Study, November 1980 (Burke
Portfolio Study).

48 The warnings included.the present Surgeon General's warning and
two additional ones: *Lung Cancer: The Major Cause Is Smoking,* and

*Heart Attack: A Major Risk Factor Is Smoking.'
,
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the octagon, tbe circle and arrow, the cutrent rectangAe, and in -

enlarged rectangle.

Burke concluded that, overall, the circle and arrow and the

octagon were noticed more often,41 anr1 yielded significantly

greater unaided recall than the rectangle shipe. 42 Total recall,

both aided and unaided, oi each of the warning "Images was highest

for the three warnings tested in the circle and arrow." The

companrreported that the circle and arrow was superioroto all the

other shapes, including the octagon, in prompang mentions of the

contents of tbe warning messages.44 In sum, the circle and arrow

shape was superior to all other shapes tested.45 The'currently used

rectangle, on the other hand, consistently scored the lowept. in terms

of noticeability and recal1.46 Thus, staff recommends using the

following circle and arrow format for the proposed rotational

warnings:

41 Burke Portfolio Study at 1.
...

42 Id., at 2. Unaided recall of a new lung cancer ressitre..4o the
circle and arrow reached 64%, while unaided recall of the present
warning, which has been on packages since 1969 and in advertising
since 1872, in its existing shape, was only 28%.

42 Id., at 8, 12.

44 Id., at 4.

45 Id., at 2, 4, 6, S.

46 Id, at 4, 6, 8.
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2. Sisr of the Warnins

Part of the reason very few people notice the currerit warning is

its small sire. The other shapes tested by Surke,, which were 50%

,4 larger than the existing rectangle, were all found to be more

noticeable. A heart attack warning presented in the current

rectangle was recalled, unaided, by only 33% of respondents,47 ont

of the lowest showings of any format tested. By contrast, the same

message when tested in a somewhat larger rectangle was recalled,

unaieed, by 38% of respondents." The nonrectangular shapes, both

of which were 50% larger in area than the present rectangle, scored

significantly higher in every category than the present rectangle.

For example& the same heart attack message that was recalled unaided

by only 33% of those tested when presented in the current rectangle

was recalled, unaided, by 57% when presented in the circle and

4,arrOW.

47 Id., at 2. The current warning in the current rectangle had an
unaiaia recall score of only 28%, the lowest score. The 28% score
cannot be compared with the noticeability score obtained from the
Starch test results, supra, Ch. IV, Sec. U. While Starch tested
actual readership of ads by consumers when not in a test-taking
situation, Burke asked participants to review the ads in question as
'part of aotest of recall of the ad in which the participant had
agreed to participate before reviewing the ad.

49 id.

49 Id. at 4, 6, 8. Tests were conducted for unaided recall,
totaT-T;ided) recall, first recall, and recall of the specific
content of the warnings, tested. Several warnings were tested in each
sha . Regardless of the nature of the recall being tested, or the
cont nt of ehe warning, the larger non-rectangular shapes tested
bett r than the current rectangle.
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Preliminary data, tllertfore, sees to indicate that an increase in

the six, of the bealth warning nould improve its noticeability. At

this point staff makes no recommendation as to the precise dimensions

of a new warning symbol:. Additional researph and public comment is

needed to clarify exactly what size offers maminum increased

effectiv'eness without imposing undue costs or taking up an undue

amount of space. .The warming should be large enough to be noticed,

but small enough to permit the advertiser-io communicate its desired

ge.

The only potentially significInt cost of the proposed change is

the cost to the manufacturer for the increased advertising space

occupied by a warning if it is larger than the current warning. The

use of this space. Which might otherwise be used for the advertise-

ment.message, may be considered as imposing m cost on the

manufacturer. Until the precise size of any new warning is selected,

it is impossible to compute the exact cost of any increase in size.

It should be noted that the cost is not necessariA, proportional to

the amount of space used in the ad and that the computation of the

cbsts would be affected by a number of factors, such as the degree of

flexibility permitted the advertiser to choose the symbol's location

within the ad or whether the warning occupies space needed to

communicate the .adveptiser's commercial ge. Of course, as long

as a new waining is not so large as to require manufacturers to buy,

bigger ads to communicate the same message, there is no increased out

of pocket expenditure to the cigarette manufacturers. In addition,

as long as the new warning continues to occupy only a small

pircentage of the space in print media, sidewalk, transit and point

of purchase ads and does not occupy space needed to communicate the

r
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manufactureca' aossege, the incteased cost in erns of lost spacetto

the manufacturers is mit. likely to be substant l. .
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D. Single New Warning

One option to remedy VI. problems described in.this report is to

replace the current warning with a single, more detailed warning.

For nearly A decade the Commission has been advocating that the

current warning shoulC, be replaced by a more detailed, more specific

health warning. In every Report to Congress filed by the Commission

since 1972 pursuant to the Federal Gigarette Labelingsand Advertising

Aot, the Cosmission,has recommended that the current warning be

replaced by the following message:

WARNING: CIGARETTE SMOKING IS DANGEfroUS TO HEALTH,
AND MAY CAUSE DAATH FROM CANCER, CORONARY HEART
DISEASE, CHRONIC BR9NCHITIS, PULMONARY EMPHYSEMA
AND OTHER DISEASES.'0

In its 1976 and 1977 Reporti, the Commission also inforMed

Congrtss that the American Cancer Society's Board of Directors had

approved a recommendation that the warning on cigarette packages and

Advertisements be amended to read:

WARNING: CIGARETTE SMOKING IS A MAJOR
HEALTH HAZARb AND MAY RESULT IN YOUR
DEATH. '

,

The Commission added that it believed that either of these warning
4

statements *would constitute a desirable improvement in the warning

being given to consumers."1

so

50 See, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977,and 1976 erc Reportg to ,

Congress pursuant to the Federal Cigaretti 'Labeling and Advertising
Act. See Appendix E for a sample of this warning fn an advertisement
format.

51 1976, 1977 FTC Reports to Congress pursuant to the Federal
Cigarette Labeling end Advertising Act.
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Ther;are a number.of advantages to replacing the current warning

with a new, more specific warning. First, consumers have indicated

that they prefer .a more detailed,warningt In the 1978 Roper Study

conducted for the Tobacco Institute, consumers were asked whether ,

they favoied a warning identical to the one proposed by th

Commission in its f978 Report.to Congress or the current warning.

Sixty-one petcent of those polled and 691 of the nonrsmokers'Oolled

rr
favored the-proposed new warning.2 Only 141 of those pollpd and

261 of the non-saohers favored 'the current warping."'

Second, a new warning identical or similar to the warning the

Commission has recommended to Congress in the past would be both more

concrete and more informative than the current warnlng. Not only

does the warningihe Commission proposed inform consumers about the

,relationship between smoking and cancei, heart disease, chronic

bronchitrs and emphysema, it informs consumers that they can di4 frOM

thae smoking-related illnesses. Each of thAte facts provides

consumers with additional informatfon needea two evaluate the overall

health risks of smoking. In addition, as was noted in Chapter IV,

one of the factors contributing.to the current warning's ineffec-

tiveness is its abstract and general nature. The inclusion of the

names of four of the specific smoicing-related,diseases and the fact

that there is a risk of dying from these diseases makes the warning

both more specific and more concrete.

52 1978 Roper, q. 25.

sa Id. '
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The third advantage to replacing the current,varning With a new,

more informative warning would be derived from the very ttct.that for

at IeaaLt some period of time, ;A would be perceived as being new.

The fact that the old warning has not been changed for a decade has

contribmted to its ineffectiveness.54 It is 'worn out and ho...

longkr communicates any new information.to most consumera.

Therefore, any change in the current warning, éppecially one that

f
communicates new anforMation to consumers, is likely o improve on

the wornidg's noticeability and effectiveness for some 'period of time.

Thue, as the Commission has recognized since 1972, a single nye

more.specific warning has numerous advantages over the current
4
warning. it.also appels that the current warning could be replaced'

with a single new warning without substantial cost or additional

administrative burden to cigaretto_manufacturera or their advertising

agencies.' A. long as the timing of the implementation of the niw

warning is coordinated with the Cltlar-mt.04 industry's introduction of

0,00new advertising, replaceme ot the current warning with a nevi single

warning would not add subs al additional production or

administrativk costs. There e, if the current.warning were

replaced, cigarette manufacturert should be given adegUate prior

notice to permit 'them to include the new warning in any advertising

'campaign scheduled to begin before and run be nd the formal

implementAtion date in order to minimize the costs involved.

54 See Chapter IV, Section II. It should also be reemphasized that
a change in the shape and size of the warning format, as recommended
abovee would increase the novelty and improve the effectiveness 9f a
new warning message.
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While.thete are nUserous advantages to a single, new, mote

specific warning ovei the current werning, the merits ot this change

also need to be compared with the merits of replacing the current

warning with the'systes of rotational warnings discussed

subsequently in this report. When compered with a system of

rotational warnings, a single new warning has three major drawbacks.

First, ally single warning is capable of effectively communicating

only limited amount of information. Altbough the warning proposed

by the Commission id its annual reports to Congress is longer than

the current warning, it, too, omits a substantial amount of

significant, saterial health information. For example, the proposed

warning contains no information about the risks of smoking by

pregnant women or the increased dangers of smoking for women who elso

take birth control pills, or for individups with pre-existing

sediaal conditions which are aggravated by smoking. It does not .

infors consumers that low:tar* and nicotine cigarettee have not been

proven to be safe or that ssok.ing less than a pack oi cigarettes each

day is dangerous. The proposed warning also does not sention that

many experts have concluded that smoking is addictive, a particularly

important fact to aenon-smoking consumer deciding whether to

exprisent with cigarettes, or that cigarette smoke contains carbon

monoxide and numerous additives, some of which are known

carcinogens. Similarly, the propbsed warning does not indicate

whether the increased risk of heart attack, cancer, emphysema or

chronic bronchitis is large or small, nor does it indicate whether

the risk of death from these smoking-related di is substantial

V
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or insigni nt. In contrast, a system of spocific rot%tional

warnings,is capable of communicating as such health information as

the Commission or,Congress deems appropriate and ecessary.

The second drawback to a single new yarning when compared toOt

system of rotational warnings relates to the length of the warning

'message. Tbe current warning is 14 words long. The warning

jpreviously proposed by the Commission is 23 words long. If the

current use of the name of the Surgeon General is retained in the

propostb warning, the warning would be 28 words long. If the

proposed warning yew redrAfted to include additional healdi

information, its length would increase further, and even then, it is

unlikely that ss single warning could be drafted which would include
-

,substantially more health informatlon than the proppsed warning.

Increasing the length of the health warning has several

implicabions. A longer warning would take up more spacein the ad.

On btllboards this poses a particularly serious problem. In 1975,

. the Commission filed a case seeking,civil penalties against the six

major cigarette manufaCturers. The complaint was amended'in,1976 to

allege that the size of the letteringrof the current warning in

billboards violated the 1972 consent agreement which 'requires that

tbe warning be 'clear and conspicuous. U.S. v. R.J. Reynolds

Tobacco Con any, 76 Civ. 8l (S.D.N.Y.). In this still pending

Action, the Commission has urged thit to be "clear and.conspicuous"

to the average viewer Oi a billboard from the distance at which the

billboard is norsally seen, the size of the Iettersof the warning,

needs to be substantially increased. The average billboard is viewed

at distances ranging from 100 to 400 feet. The Institute of OUtdoor
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Advertising states that all outdoor advertisements should be designed'.

so that they will be legible at distances up to 400 feet.55 Thus,

to be legible on a biklboatd, a warnini approximately twice as long

as the current warning would have to occupy a substantial amount of a

billboard'i advertising eiace..

The length of the warning also has an impact on its

effectiveness. Informational disclosures, especially on billboards,

need to be brief, simple and concise to be most effectivt.56 The

Commission's recent task force on Consumer Inflrmation Remedies

concluded, *when providing or requiring information disclosures, it

should be remembered that consumers generally have limited processing

capacities, which preclude them from being able to use 'too much'

information.'57 Therefore, the task force concluded that in

drafting an informational remedy, caution iust be taken to avoid

overloading consumers' short term memory." Two recent studies '

conducted for-the P.T.C. support this conclusion.

In a 1980 focus group interview study conducted by Burke

Marketing Research, 1n2. to evaluate the effectiveness of a number/bf

different cfgarette health warnings and"warning formats, the
-

eeeee rchers concluded that complex warnings that contained more than

55 Institute of Outdoor Advertising, A Creative Guide to Outdoor
Advertising, at 6, 14.

56 Id.; F.T.C., Consumer Information Remedies: Policy Review
sessIOW (June 1979).

57 Id. at 103. '

56 Id. ç
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one idea were mor difficult for consumers to understand.59 In a

second study! Walker Research, Inc. evaluated three variations of

twelve different health warnings to determine which of the throe

variations was easiest to understand and which provoked ple most

thought about the health effects mentioned. While the study was not

explicitly designed to test the impact of the length 'of a health

warning on its effectimmeil, a review.of the results indicates that

;he more simple and ore direct warnings consistently scored

better.." Among the warnings tested by Walker was the warning

previously proposed by the Commission in its reports to Congress.

This warning was tested against the following two shorter warnings:

°Smoking Causes Cancer of the Lungs,
Larynx, Mouth and Esophagus'

'Cigarette Smoking Can Cauie Death Prom
Cancer; Weart,Di eeeee or Lung Disease.'

Both of these warnings, scored better than the wafting previously

proposed by the Commission in both understandability and ability to

provoke thought about the health effects of smoking. In each case.

the warning which read, 'Cigarette Smoking Can Cause Death Prom

Cancer. Beare Di eeeee or Lung Cancer, scored significantly higher

than the longer warning previously proposed by the Commission. .

The third drawback to a single new warning is that it would have

Many of the same problems which are responsible for the

59 Burke Marketing Research, Inc., Exploratory Print Focus Groups
(January 1980}, at 6, 11.

" Walker Research, Inc., Bealth Warnlng Statement Concept
Evaluation, (November MO).
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ineffectiveness of the current warning. Once in place, the new

liarning would not be changed. Therefore, it would become

'overexposed and 'wornoue much more rapidly than would warnings

included in a rotational warning system. The novelty of the new

warning would also wearout more quickly than would rotational

warnings. The decrease in novelty would make it less noticeable,

less memorable, and less likely to be used by consumers in making

sneaking decisions. Concerns about keeping the warning short enough

to be understood may also affect how concrete the message can be.

Rather than disseminating the data on the hazards of siokingithrough

a series of short, concrete, easily personalizable ges, a new

single warning might be more general. In so,doing; it say become

more abstract, and therefore, less effective.

Finally, 'a preliminary investigation of the relabive cost of a

sillgle new warning versus ; system of rotational warnings indieates,

that there may not be a significant difference. When the rotational

warning and the ad are produced at the same time, and no changes in

the warning need te made, the ad should cost no more to produce than

it would at the present time. An increase in production cost should

also be incurred only when a particular ad runs for longer than the

time specified for the particular warning. The difference in the

admillistrative costs between the operation of a reasonable rotational

system and a single new warning should also not be substantial.

Preliminary research Also indicates that once the ad has been

produced, and the proper warning message inserted, the primary added

cost should be the additional time it takes to monitor the schedule

to ensure the correct warning is in the advertisement.

a

e
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R. Rotational Warnings

Although a change in the shape and an increase in the size of the

current warning, as proposed previously in this.Chapter, would

teeporArily increase its noticeability, these changes would not by

themselves remedy the problems in cigarette advertising. The current

warning is worn out and provides no specific health information.

Therefbre, the'content ofilthe current warning needs to be changed.

As wampreviously noted, a single new warning, even if mdre specific,

would not,adequately cure the problem caused by the public's gap in

knowledge, qor would it overcoms all of the underlying causes of the

current warning', ineffectiveness.

Thersfore,,staff has evaluated the merits of'a rotational warning

system containing, a number of short, specific, easily understandable

warnings which would rqtate among cigarette ads on a regular basis,

perhaps quarterly: A system of rotated health dtsclosures would make

it possible to provide consumers with sufficient health information

to a ssss the risks of smoking and determine whether these health .

risks have any personal relevance to themselves. In addition,

rotation of the warning would help(eliminate the underlying causes of

the present warning's failures.0

First, a rotational warning system would provide sufficient

repetition of eacb message to contribute to long term recall of that

message, while decreasing the likelihood that any one pessage would

become so fanner and so oveWposed that its effectiveness would

CI See Ch. IV, Sec. II, supra.
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Wif,out..42 Second, the use of a number of different, specific

warnings that are rotated regularli would &stilt in maintaining the

novelty of each wSrning. Moreover, the.use of number of diffeiint

warnings,. which would vary from brand to brand at any one time and

1

which would regularly change, would make it more likely that

consumers,would consider the content of the warning message because

novel information is not only more noticeable, it 4s more likely to

be spontaneously reca1led.63 Third, the warnings in a rotational .

warning system would be short7er, more specific and more concrete than

the cuvent warning. It has been shown that concrete information is

more easily transformed into mental images by consumers and is better

remembered than abstract information. Studies hamallso shown that

people rely on concrete information more than on abstract

information.64 Fourth, infnrmation which consumers perceive as

having personal relevance is more likely to be noticed and

reSembered. The evidence indicates that information which is

specific and concrete is more likely to be perdeived as being

personally relevrint.65 Therefore, A series of concrete,

62 See, Craig et al., Advertising Wearout: An Experimental
AnaFFirs, J. ofNaMting Research (Nov. 19141.

63 Cohen & Srull, Information Processing Issues Involved in the
Communication and Retrieval of Cigarette Warning Information, Report
prepared for the Federal Trade Commission, November 1980 at 12.

64 Id., at 20.

65 Rodgers, Kuipe & Kirker, Self Reference and the Encoding of
Perional Information, 35 Jourfl4Iof Personality and Social
Psychology, 677-08 (1977).
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personalized refitting warnings would be more likely to be itccessible,

to be spqntaneoulsly recalled, and to become part of consumer

decision..making than the present warning.

The concept of rotational health warnings in cigarette

advertising is not new. The Swedish government instituted a system,

of rotational health warnings in arly 1977.66 While the Swedish

system's long-term imiact cannot yet he measured, some preliminary

research conducted by the Swedish National Smoking and Health

Association led that organization to conclude that the new system has

increased consumer knowledge and has had a beneficial impact on

smoking behavior in that country.67

1. Content of the Health Warnings

The health training& ultimately selected should be evaluatep

according to four criteria. They should be medically accurate, fill

a demonstrable gap in consumer knowledge about the htalth hazards of

smoking, be understandable, and prompt consumers to thiry,about the

health hazards of smoking.

The sample warnings suggested by the staff have been evaluated

for their accuracy by the leading medical experts ln the particular

field of expertise. Each is supported directly by statements and

conclusions of the 1979, 1960 and 1981 Surgeon General's Reports, or

66 The Swedes rotate sixteen warnings. See Appendix C.

67 Staff recognizes thit there are a number of diffeeendes between
the U.S. and Sweden that make it impossible to state that their
experience with rotational warnings would be comparable to ours.
Nonetheless, their experience is instructive.
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by the underlying studies relied on in those reports.. Furthermore,

each warning concerns a serious health hazard affecting a substanial

portion of the population.

Each sample warning a prevides information about the health

hazards of ssoking .abo which there is a significant, demonstrable

gap in coniumer knowledge. The suggested new warnings, therefore,

were tailored to the results of this report's a $sssss ent of the level

of consumer knowledge about smoking,68

Staff also recognized the need'to present the Information in a

anner that is both understandable and that prompts consumers to

consider the health effects of smoking. TherefOre, Walker ResearCh,

Inc., was cosmi5sioned4p help develop-sample warnings that met these

two criteria. Walker co4ducted a nationally projectable shopping

center intercept survey, in August and September 1980, in three

cities in different parts of the country. Overall, 805 persons were

asked to evaluate 36 proposed warnings -- 3 different warnengs lot

each Of 12 medical 'concept* or fact areas -- as to thei;

'understandabili/y and *ability to prompt people to think about the

health effects of smoking..69

68 See Ch. III, supra.

68.walker Research, Inc., Health Warning Concept stuay, Nov. 1980.
Respondents were asked to rank the three proposed warnings in each
.concept area in terms of which made them "think most about the health
effects of smoking.* Respondents were also Asked to rank the
warnings in each concept area as to how easy they were to
understand. In addition, respondents were asked to explain why they
ranked the concepts the way they did, and their explanations were
recorded verbatim.

,5-34
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Based in part on the Walker resulis and after careful

consideration of all of the four criteria explained above, warnings

along the following lines are suggested as illustrative of the types

of warnings the Commission might considere70 It should be

emphasized that the following have not all been thoroughly tested and

are offered solely as illustrations of the type 'of wainings which

might be included in a system of rotational warnings. (The

capitalized words shoufd appear in the arr<k section of the shape,

with the rest of the warning in the circle. See Appendix E for

illustration of sample warnings in an advertisement format.)

a, WARNING: Smoking causes death from cancer,
heart attack and, lung disease.

b. LUNG CANCER: Smoking is the major cause.

c. LUNG CANCER: Most of its victims die within one
year.

d. LUNG CAN9ER: $ out of 10 cases are caused by
by smoking.

. HEART ATTACK: The number one cauae of death from
smoking.

f. NEAR? ATTACK: Smoking is a major cause.

g. CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
AND EMPHYSEMA: Most cases are caused,by smoking:

70 Por several major subject areas, multiple warnings are
suggested. In many subject areas, it is important that more than one
warning be provided, although it is unlikely that all of the warnings
suggested for a particular subject will be included. The precise
content and number of warnings should be properly Iletermined only
after analysis of public comments and additional data developed in
the future.
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h. LUNG DISUSE*,

i. PREGNANT WOMEN:

j. PREGNANT WOMEN:

k. WOMEN:

1. CARBON MONOXIDE:

110. TEENS:.

n. WARNING:

o. LIGHT SMOKERS:

p. SMOKERS:

513

The more you smoke. the more likely
you are to die from chronic
bronchitis or emphysema.

Smoking inareases the risk of
spontaneous abortion and
stillbirth.

Smoking increases the risk of death
of your unborn child.

If you take the pill, smoking
greatly increases your risk of
heart attack.

Cigarette smoke contains carbon
monoxide.and other poison gases.

The earlier you start, the more
likely you are to die from smoking.

Smoking may be addictive.

Even a few cigarettes a day are
dangerous.

No matter how long you have smoked,
quitting greatly reduces your health
risks.

The expense of the rotational warning system remains

approximately the same whether three, four, or sixteen health

warnings are required.71 The primary cost that increases as

edditionak warnings are required ix the pinor production cost

associated with printing the additional warning.

To evaluate the costs and burdens of a rotational warning system,'

experts from an advertising agency have been consUlted about how such

a system could operate. Aong the issues'they have addressed

include: (1) How frequently should the warnings be rotated in light

71 Keenon-4 McLaughlin, Inc., Cigarette Warning Project, 1981.
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of current advertiSing pradt $ to provide for adequate xposure for

ach warning at a reasonab cost? (2) Shoul t! all brands carry the

same warning at the same time or should warnings b rotated on a

brand-by-brand or company-by-company basis? (3).Row would the system

operate in the print media, on sidewalk costers ind transit placards,

on give-away items and point-of-purchase advertising material, and on

outdoor billboards? A discussion of bow a rotational warning system

might operate based upon the staff's preliminary investigation into

this issue is included in Appendix D.

4\2. Cost -Of Iplementation Of Rotational Warning System
..-

Staff has, wit,h h. consuIEation of our advertising agency,

attempted to design the rotational warning system to keep costs to a

minimum. To reduce the costs of a rotational system, t

cimplesentation should be coordinated.with the cigarette dustry's

introduction of new advertising. In this way, the advertisers could

Add the new warnings io advrtisements in the preproduction stage,

rather than replace the currnt warning in an existing ad.

Most of-the cost of the proposed system would be in tip: actual

production of the ad. When the warning and the ad are produced at

the same time, and nofchanges in the warning need be made, the ad

should not cost more to produce than it would at the present time.

The increase in production cost would be incurred only when a
'

particular ad runs for more than the specified period selected
Ok

and.

the warning must be replaced. If an ad overlaps the specified

period, it appears that changing tbe warning in the productiona

material of one 4-color magazine ad would cost approximately between

$40-$245; changing a newspaper ad wbuld cost approximately $150.
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These costs are not suhstantial qivedithe total cost of producing an

advertisement. By rotating messages quarterly, rather than monthly

as was once.considered, the increased ptoduction costs should also be

reduced.

Preliminary redearch Also lndicatA'that the administrative costs

of operating the proposed system should not be unduly large. Most of

the non-production costs of advertising appear ea come in the

initiation and creation of.van ad campiign. The rotational system'

should not have a or effect on these costs. .Once the ad has been

prauced, and the proper warning ge inserted, the primary added

cost should be the additional time it takes to monitor the schedule

to ensure the correct warning is in the advertisement. This

ProZmitoring shouid not involve substantial time. The advertising

mgenCies° traffic manager aiready prepares flow charts'

indicating what advertisement runs in what pub ication. The primary

administrative bask imposed by the rotatiknal sn.s1.0m would appear to

be that the trafflemanager would have eo keep track of the rotation

schedule to seetwhether the proper warning hadobeed inserted in each

ad. If the ad does not overlap rotational periods in any

publication, the administrative cost does not appear to be

substantial. Minor changes in ads presently are handled routinely,

so the burden of keeping of the rotational system also should

be very small. ddition, rotation by brands should not pose a

significan urden bec.;use each b.rand produdesaits own advertisements.

In conclusion, the system described above dould provide consumers

with additional information aboutothe dangers of smoking at a

reasonable cost to the cigarette manufacturers.
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F. 'Tombstone° AdVertiaing

The use of imagery Is on of the ost powerful techniques

,iwipa.ble to cigaZette zdvertisers. As discussed above,"

persuasive imagery in cigarette advertising may divert attention away

from the health warning. Consequently, France limits the use of

imagery in cigarette advertising and allows only the Pack of

cigarettes advertised to be howns so-called 'tombstone advertising.'

Staff believes that.limiting the use of imagery in cigarette

advertising might significantly reduce the deceptive capacity of

those ads. However, this remedy would not provide consumers with

information About the hazards of smoking," and may raise potential

First Amendment questions.- I addition, adoption of an effective

informational remedy would correct any current deception by omissidh

in cigarette advertising. Therefore, staff recommends that this .

remedy not be adopted and not be considered further at this time.

72 See.Ch. /V, See. II..

, 73 Only an informational remedy can correct consumer misinformation .

by affirmatively disclosing material facts.
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G. 'Disclosure of Carbon Monoxide Levels

Another remedy Considered by the staff im the disclosure in

cigarette advertising of the levels of carbon monoxide gas in the

smoke of each brand of cigarettes. Carbon monoxide is one of the

k
art harmful ingredients of cigarette smoke. rt causes adverse

health effects by reducing the blood's ability to carry oxygen to the

cells. Carbon monoxide exacerbates the symptoms of heart disease and

chronic obstructive lung disease. CO in cigarette smoke.is

especially harmful to the developing fetus. Many, if not most, of

the instances of prenatal death, complications 44 pregnancy and long

term developmental problems that are associated with smoking are

thought to result, at least in part, from the effeCts of CO. Despite

,the dangers of carbon monoxide, many people aro unaware of its

presence in-cigarette%moke. In the 1980 Roper Study, 53% of the

total sample and 5itejemokers did not know that cigarette 14moke

contains carbon monoxide.74

There are two possible methods for better iqorming consumers

out the presence of carbon monoxide in cigarett smoke. First, if

stem of rotational warnings is adopted, a warning informing

consu ere, about the existence of and dangers resulting from carbon

monoxide in.cigarerte smoke should be included. One of the

disadvantages to replacing the current warning with a angle new

74 1980 Roper, q. 30: "Cigarette Smoke contains carbon monoxide,
which is a dangerous gas." Total: 31% 'Don't know if its true," 13%
"think it's not true;" 10% 'Know it's not true." Smokers: 24% 'Don't
know if it's true," 19% 'Think it's not true," 13% "Know it's not
true."
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warning is that.it is unlikely that tei4warning could be drafted to

include this information. Second, CO levels_could be disclosed in

the same manner that "tar and nicotine levels are nbv disclosed in

cigarette advertising. The disclosure of COlevels for each

cigarett brand ight be relevant to consumers in-choosing between

brands, would highlight the fact that cigarette smoke contains carbon

mondtide, and sight stimulate cospetiiion that would encourage
, .

development of low CO cigarette advertising.

The PTC recently \Eisted different brands of cigarettes for levels

of C0.75 Initial published test results may s'how a high

correlation between CO levels and''tar' and nicotine levels, once a

correlation analysis is made. On ttglother hand, even if there is

significant correlation between CO levels and 'tar' and nicotine

levels, the degree of correlation may vary from cigarette to

Cigarette. In that case, disclosure of CO levels would provide

consumers with useful, additional information. Therefore, it is

suggested that this. issuo.needs further study before a recommendation

CAM p! made.

7

75 P.T.C., Seport of 'Tar*, Nicotine and Carbon Monoxide of the
Smoke of l$7Viriaties of Cigarettes. March, MI.
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III. LtGAL SARIS TOR FROMM MEDIU

A number of options to remedy the problems discussed in this

report have been presented in this Chapter. If at ny tim.1 the

Gommission.decides to take some action, it is necessary to iSamine

the legal implications of each remedial option it is likely to

seriously consider.

A. Proposed Remedies are Reasonably Related to the Elimination
of the Deceptive Practices

?he Commission has broad remedial Authority to enforce Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act. In recognition of the agency's

special competence in dealing with trade practice problems, Congress

delegated primary responsibility for fashiohing remedial orders to

the Commissioe6 and gave it vide latitude in choosing among

alternative reamdies to redress violations of its Act,77 as long as

its solutions are reasonably related to the removal or prevention of

an unlawful practice.76.

Affirmative disclosures have repeatedly been foad reasonably

necessary to cure violations stemming from the failure of

advertisements to reveal material facts in advertising.79

76 "The Commission is the expert body to determine what remedy is
necessary to e14minate the unfair or deceptive trade practices....°
Jacob Siegel Co. v. F.T.C., 327 U.S. 608, 612 (1946).

FTC v. Cement Institute, 333 U.S. 683,

79 Warnec-Lambert Co. v. cu, 562 P.2d
cert. denied, 435 U.S. 950 (1978); J.B.
YOT7-891 (6th Cir. 1967); Waltham watch
(7th cir, 1963), cert. denied, 375 U.S.

5-42

473 (1952); See, e.g.,
726 (1948).

U.S. at 613.

749 (D.C. Cir. 1977),
Williams Co. v. PTC, 381
Co. v. FTC, 31$ F.2d 28,
944 (1963).
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Moreover, the Cosmisalon has indicated that affirmative disclosures

are 'especially apppropriate in castas, such as this one,, involving

public health and safety.80 In fact, affirmative disclosures, such

as deatiled health warnings, have been required in numerous instances

in which the Commission has found advertisements deceptive for

containing misleading health and safety claims or for failing to

reveal health and safety related facts regarding product use.81

In this case, staff has aade great efforts to ensure that the

remedies discussed are 'reasonably related' to any deceptiop in

cigaretteedvertising. Staff has reviewed _the existing data

concerning consumer knowledge of the health hazards of ssoking, and

has commissioned studies of its own to ssssss consuser knowledge.

Based on this accusulated data, the single warning and rotational

warnings discussed, were carefully tailored to remedy the important

gaps tn consumer knowledge of the health effects of smoking. In

additia, staff has tested various warning ges and shapes for

80 SeeFirestone Tire and Rubber Co., 81 P.T.C. 398, 451-452
(1972), aff'd, 481 F.2d.246 (6th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S.
1112 (1,73T7-American Rose Products Corp., 70 -F7F7c7-13/T, 1605
(1966); Mirchner.v. rTC, 337 r.2d 751, 153 (9th Cir. 1964);
Moretrench Corp. v. rTC, 127 F.2d 792, 715 (2d Cir. 1942); 1964
Cigarette Rule at 8354.

81 Positive Products Co., 33 F.T.C. 1327, 1335, aff'd sub nom.
Aronoerg v. F.T.C., 132 F.2d 165 (7th Cir. 1942); -NiFfaiW Ricinal
Products Inc., 32 F.T.C. 1376, sff'd, 136 F.2d 426 (9th Cir. 1943);
Warner-Lambert Co. v. F.T.C., 5T2-772d 749 (D.C. Cir. 1977) see also,
the discussion in Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., 81 F.T.C. atITT:TT.
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bothffectivness in commUnicating information anS unSerstand-

ability, see, Ch. V, Sec. II, supra. It has consulted with social

scientists and marketing experts in this regard. Finally,san

advertising agency has worked closely with staff to insure that the

informational remedies discussed in this report are feasible!

Ieffective, and can be implemented at minimal cost and burden to the

kindustry.

In sum, the informational remedies discussed are directly related

to the ineffectiveness of the current warning and the consumers lack

of specific knowledge concerning the health hazards of smoking. As

such, they are 'reasonably related' to the possible deception in

cyrrent cigarette advertising, and the Commission has the legal

authority to require them,82

B. Propostd_Bemedies are Consistent with the First Amendment

Government regulation designed to cote deceptive advertising is

consistent with the First Amendment to the Constitutfon. In fact,

warnings and affirmative disclosures such as those proposed by staff

further the First Amendment interest in increasing the amount of

trutbful information available to consumers.

Several 'recent Supreme Court cases illustrate these principles.

In the landmark case, Virginia State'Board of Pharmacy v. Virginia

Citizens COnsumer Council, Inc., 425 U.S. 748 (1976), the Court

stated:

82 The "reasonable relation to deception' is applicable whether the
Commission proceeds via adjudication or rulemaking. See S 18(a)(1)
(5) of the Magnuson-Moss Warranty - F.T.C. Improvements Adt, IS
U.S.C. S 2031, et. Am.
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CommercialosPetcb is not provably
false, or even wholly false, but only deceptive
or misleading. W. foresee no obstacle to a
State's dealing effectively with this problem.
The First Amendment, as we construe it today,
does not prohibit the State from insuring
that the stream of commercial information flow
cleanly as well as freely. 425 U.S. at 77177/-
(emphasis added).

In a significant footnote, the Court added that:

...(it may-bs) appropriate to require that
a commercial ge appear in such a form,
or include such additional information,
warnings, and disclaimers, as are necessary
to prevent its being deceptive. Id. at 772,
a. 24 (emphasis added).

In Bates v. State Bar of Arizona, 433 U.S. 350 (1977), the Court

also made clear that requiring affirmative disclosures to cure

advertising deception does not offend the First Amendment. In

Overturning r; prohibition on advertising by attorneys, the Court

acknowledged,that the state bar °retains the power to correct

omissions that have tbs effect of presenting an inaccurate picture,'

and emphasized that 'the preferred remedy is more disclosure, rather

than less.'83 Again, the Court was careful to note that warnings or

disclaimers could be required if necessary to assure that the

consumer is not misled."

83 433 U.S. at 375.

84 See 1112.,_ Warner-Lambert Co. V. 562 F.2d 749 (D.C.
Cir. 1977),-in which the D.C. Court of Appeals had occasion to
measure a Federal Trade Commission corrective advertfsing order
against the First Amendment. The Court approved the Commission

(Continued)
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Most recently, in Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation v.

Public Service Commission. 447 U.S. 557 (19110), the Court confirmed

that government regulation of potentially deceptive advertising is

not prohibited by the First Amendment. The Court wrote:

The First Amendment's concern for
commercial speech is based on the informational
function of advertising. [Citation omitted.) -

onsequently, there can be no constitutional
objection to the suppression of commercial messages
that do not accurately inform the Oublic about
lawful activity. The government may ban forms of
communication more likely to deceive the
public than inform it.... 447 U.S. at 59.

ThuS, the Supreme Court has concluded that misleading coMkercial

speech is not entitled to First Amendment protection. .In this case

the proposed remedies solely seek to remedy the potential deception

in cigarette advertising. None of the'proposed remedies in any way

restricts the right of the cigarette industry to exercise its First

Amendment right to disseminate truthful information about cigarettes.

" (Footnote Continued)

4

action, as "the Commission is not regulating truthful speech
protected by the First Amendmelt, but is merely requiring certain
statements which, if not present in current adverikisements, would
render those advertisements themselves part of a continuing deception
of the public." 562 F.2d at 769.
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IV. COUCLUSIOB

Based upon its review of these remedial options, the staff has

tentatively concluded that there are remedial options avail:able that

appear to be capable of providing consumers wdth the mate/lea health

information necessary to remedy the possible deception in cigarette

advertising. Of the options explored, staff believes the following

are l4kely to be most effective: (a) additional funding for expanded

e?..cational efforts, such as public service announcements; (b)

changing the shape and increasing the size of the current wasnIng;

and (c) replacing the current warning with a system of short,

specific rotational warnings.85 '

Expanded educational efforts, such as public service

announcements broadcast during prime viewing hours, would reach

millions of consurers. Changing the size and shape of the.warning

would improve its noticeability, but would not provide consumers with

the additional necessary health information. Replacing the current

warning with a more specific single new warning would be an

improvement, but having more than a single warning would allow

greater information to be available to the public. Rotating the

85 Thirstaff also repeats the recomiendation made in past annual
reports to Congress,that Congress require the levels of "tar" and
nicotine to be placed on ckgarette packages, as well es in cigarette
advertising. , *

4,"

r- 9 .

j
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various health warnings would also assist in maintaining their

noticeability over an extended period, and would ore ffectively

communicat's a substantial amount of specific health information about

which millions,. of consumers are uninformed. .To lie most ffective

these changes.should involve the warnings both on cigarette packages

and in cigarette advertisements. While the adoption of any one of

those remedial options by itself will not liminate the problems

discussed in this report, the adoption of these remedial actions as

part of an overall educational effort by Congress, the Commission or

other relevant organizations appears to offer the most effective way

.of informing the public about significant health risks of smoking and

eliminating any possible deception ih cigarette advertising.

I

Committee Note, Due to poor vhotosraphic quality, Appendices A, 15, and E have
been placed in th. files of the subcommittee.
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APPENDIX'C

SWEDISH ROTATIONAL WARNINGS

1. MOTHERS TO BE:

Nicotine and cirbon monoxide are transmitted
through the bloodstream to the fetus which
could be insured by these substances.

2. A SMOKER'S COUGH IN THE MORNINGS:

A smoker's cough is a sign of incipient ill
health. Your cough will Stop if yod stop
smoking.

3. CHILDREN OF PARENTS WRO SMOKE:
Are more often prone to bronchitis and pneumonia
than children whose pareets don't smoke.

4. IMNG CANCER REAPS MORE VICTIMS THAN ROAD ACCIDENTS.

Most lung cancer deaths can be attributed to
smoking.

S. EMPHYSEMA IS A DISEASE:

Of the lung tissue which can cause breathing
difficulties. Mainly affects smokers.

6. MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE SUFFERING:

From heart infarct and other vascular diseases.
This applies especially to smokers.

7. SMOKERS GET UL6ERS:

More often than non-smokers. Ulcers heal faster
if you stop smoking.

R. PAINS IN YOUR LEGS:

Can be caused by smoking which reduces the supply
of oxygen to the musc/es. Your cobdation could
deteriorate if you tontinue smoking.

a
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9. SNON1NO AND AIN POLLUTANTS:

(E.q., asbestos, radon) make dangerous combina-
tion which incr sssss the risk of lung cancer.

,10. SNORE AIR - PASSIVE SmOXING:

Can cause discomfort to people with asthma and
other allergies and endanger people with cardiac
diseases.

11. SHOEING DURING PREGNANCY AND BREAST-FEEDING:

Can injluce your child.

12. DO YOU NANT.TO BE IN GOOD PHYSICAL CONDITION:

Yout physical condition will isprove rapidly if
yoq stop smoking.

13. YOUNG PEOPLEt

The earlier you start to smoke the more dangerous
it is. Young smokers can be very quickly
affected.

14. IT PAYS TO STOP SMOKING:

It has been proved that people who stop smoking
run less risk of poor health.

15. WHAT CIGARETTES ARE MOST DANGEBOUS:

Those that give most carbon monoxide, tar and ,
nicotine. Compare the informative labelling on
different brands.

16. IF YOU'CONTINUE SMOKING:

At least try to cut down, aVoid strong
cigarettes, leave long butts and, above all,
try not to inhale,

-5'3
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Aprtudix D

The Operation of a Rotational
Warning System

The described illustrative rotational warning system was

developed in consultation with experts at a New York advertising

agency to maximize its effectiveness and hold to a minimum the costs

and administrative burdens it would impose upon the cigarette

industry_and its advertising agencies. lis described, the rotational

warning system would probably not cause substantial administrative

problems for thetigarette compa*nies, would probably Wot require

hiring additional administrmtiWe personnel, and would probably not

add much to the overall cost of each company's advertising budget.

The proposed rotational warning system could require that each

cigarette brand be assigned a list of all of the warnings. The lists

assigned to different beands could begin with different warnings so

that at any one time each of the different warnings would be in the

marketplace. Each brand could then be required to include in all of

its advertising for, perhaps, the next three months the warning that
-

e

was at the top of its assigned list. On a quarterly basis the
4

warning carried by each brand on ies advertisements could be rotated

to the next warning in sequence on its list. By rotating the .

warnings on a qtarterly basis the administrative and financial

expense to the cigarette industry should be held tc a minimum.1

1 Keenan 4 McLaughlin, Cigarette Warning Project; See Ch. V.

a
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There art a number of advantages to rotating the warnings on a

brand hy brahd, rather than on a iompany by company, basis. First,

because the sAltem requires different brands to b$gin their

rotational **Tang: with different marnings, all ofthe warnings

could appear in the marketplace at all times. If thi,warnings were

assigned on a company by company basis, only six warnings could
. .
appearrat any one time and some warnings tight not appear for

significant periods of time. Second, by assigning_different warni41.....1

on a brand by brand basis, elch of the warnings could receive

6 approximately the same level of exposure from the beginning. .(f the
.

"1 tila

health warnings were assigned company by company, those warnings

C '

assigned to the sraller cigarette corpanies, which advertise less or

which have fewer brands, would receive less exposure oveg the short

0 un.
third, assigning the Marnings by brand subktantially could

reduce the tisk that any one company would be overly identified with

,- a particular warning even oveg the ort run.

7Moreover, it appears that assi g sent of the health warnings b
%

brand rather than by company could hold down additional
.

,
t.

administrative or financial burdens. Advertisements are developed

and preparad septiately for each.brand, end each cigarette company

generally maintains a separate managerial and administrative staff

. for each brand.

Solely for the pulpose of illustration, assume that there would

be sixteen separate warning; as in the Swedish system. The following

method of impAmenting the rota onal scheme might be used. Each

cigarette company/could be.assign a mister schedule through a

random draw (A-P). Each schedule coul contain sixteen lists and

b

5.3
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each list would contain ell ixteen warnings. Schedule A would begin

.with a list which starts with the first warning, Schedule D with a

list which starts with the fourth warning, Schedule C with the

seventh, Schedule D with the tenth, ichedule E with the thirteenth,

and Schedule F with the sixteenth. Each company could then assign

ore list of all of the warnings in seauence to each of its brands.

For example, the coepany with master Schedule A 'with the first list

starting with the first warning, could initially assign the first

list to one rof its brands, then assign the list starting with the

second warning 'to a second brand and so on until it ran out Of

brands. If the company had more than sixteen brands, it could simply

.start over again at the list beginning with warning nUmber one when

it reached its seventeenth brand. The advertising for each brand

would then begin with the assigned warning at the top of its list and

rotate through the other warnings in Sequ Mk. Initially, each -

anufacturer could decide which-411ns br nds will be assigned which

list within its master schedule. Ther fter. whenever a new brand is

added to the product line its message'schedule would follow

consecutively after the company's previo 'last brand.

The warnings could be rotated in all f the advertising for a

single brand on a quarterl; basis in accordance with the systemi

described below for each medium:

Print Media (NewspaPers, Magazines, Theater Pamphlets, A

Magazine and Newspaper Inserts). In each of the print media, all of

the advertisements of a particular brand could carry the same warning

during each quarter. Every three months all of a brand's print

advertising,could change to the next warning, on that bran essage

5 3
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sequence list. Thor date on the cover of each magazine or newspaper

will determine what quarter that publication appears in, and,

therefore, which message willobe displayed in its cigarette

advertising. [piing the cover date appears to be the most manageable

way to administer the rotating scheme in the print media, because

that is the method by which advertising spice is purchased. For

inserts into magazines or newspaimrs, the cover date on the carrying

publication governs.

SidevalkSosters, Transit Placards. The rotation of the

yarning mmssages in these media would Oe'governed by the actual

scheduled appearance date of the advertisement. Transit advertising

is routinely changed monthly Thus, in khe sOnth that begins a new

quarter, the fact that the replacement ads would include the next

warning on each brand's ge sequence list should not involve a

substantial cost or administrative burden.

Mail Circulars, Give-Away Items, Point-of-Purchase. Items of '

Ai

this nature are usually produced all at one time yet have an

indefinite promotional life, making it impracticable to rotate the

yarning message. Staff considered several options to deal.with this,

problem, because it is especially important for the warnings to

appear in point-of-purchase material to ensure the warnings' overall

effectiveness. If a hearth yarning did not appear in point-of-

purchase promotions, consumers would make the decision to buy

cigarettes 4hile exposed to positive images of smoking, but without

information on smoking's health hazards. Under staff's proposed

system, the partiCular yarning printed on items of this nature will

be determined by the date the'item is ordered. Thus, a promotional

53 u
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item for a brand of cigarettes would display the same warning as was

included on the rest of tbat brand's advertising on the day the item

was ordered.2 TecHnically, there will be no rotation of warnings

within each of these items.0 Over time, however, as the cigarette

companies continue tj-produce give-away and point-of-purchase
1

promotional material for each of their brands, all of the warnings

would be exposed.

a Outdoor Billboards. Staff, in conjunction with the

Commission's Division)of Compliance, believes that making warnings

the length of those proposed as samples clearly visible at the
t'

distanie from which billboards are noekelly seen by the gassing

consumer could take up a substantial amount ot a billboard's space.

Therefore, a rotational warning system for billboards must take into

account the limitations of within-ad disclosures in that medium.

The staff considered several options to provide an e.ffective

warning On billboards .- One option is to waive entirely the warning

requirement for billboards. However, one-half of all billboards are

devoted to Cigarette advertising. A second optiorNis to require the

placement.of the_identical'rotational warnings proposed frir other

media in billboards, but at a size large enough to be easily read by

the public. Depending on the size of the lettering and the warning

symbol found appropriate for(se on billboards, this approach could

2 There may be some promotional or point-of-sale items thaeare too
small to carry a warning (1.g., matchbooks). Public comment is
solicited on how to determ ne the size of the items below which no
warning need be affixed.

.4
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take up a significant NoUnt ol'additional space. A third

possibility would be to shorten the text of the warnings for use in

billboards, so that the increase in size would ponsume less space on

the billboard. tor example, a number of the'Wernings described in

this report as illustrative of the type of warnings the Commission

sight consider could be shortened for use on billbobrds as follows:

' DANGER: Smoking Causes Cancer,' or

WAPHING: Smoking Causes 'Heart Attack or

'PREGNANT WOMEN: Smoking Endangers Your Unborn Child.'

The major prohler with this option is that it is not clear that the

proposed warnings can be shortened sufficiently to be read on a

billboard and still maintain their understandability, objectivety and

accuracy. A fourth option would be to permit billboards to be placed

without a health warning or with only the new health warning logo,

and to require the manufacturers to devote a certain number of their

billboards solsly to the disclosure of the appropriate rotational

health warning in an expanded size.3 This option permits the most

3 Advertisers buy billboard space in each geographic area according
to their estisates of the total number of people in that geographic
area who will see at least one of their billboards on a regular
basis. If the fourth option requiring sore billboards to be devoted
solely to a health warning is adopted, that option could be
implemented by requiring that the health warning be carried on a
percentage of each cigarette manufacturer's outdoor advertising
budget. To ensure that the warning messages were not placed in the
least noticeable locations, the Commission could require that the
percentage of illuminated and non-illuminated billboards be the same
as the rest of the companies' billboards. Since illuminated boards
are generally placed in the best locations, this could mean that the
warning message boards would receive adequate exposure. The health
warnings would then be rotated on a quarterly basis, in conjunction
with the rest of each brand's ads. A quarterly rotation should not

(Continued)
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ffective display of th mandated health warning. One drawback to

this option may be the cost to the cigarette advertiser of placing

billboards that do not advertise its product. However, the greater

effectiveness of the warning coupled with the lessened interference

with the advertiser's essage could possibly justify this' cost. Ine

fact that the fourth option may cost cigarette manufacturers pyre

than the other options is an issue which merits serious continued

consideration. If further investigation or public comment indicates

that an effective warning on billboards can be obtained using a less

costly option, that option might be preferable.

'3

3 (Footnote C inued)

cruse a substant al administrative burden because billboard
advertisement Tdinarily are changed frequently.

9
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Cements On N. 2. 4957 - - Proposed

'Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1981'

Domingo M..Aviado, M. D.
President, Atmospheric Health Sciences, Inc.
P. 0. Sox 307, Short Hills, New Jersey 07078

Adjunct Professor of Pharmacology
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Consultant and Former Member of the
Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee,

Environmental Protection Agency

Tbe proposed bill, H.R. 4957, states that "Congress finds that

... smoking is the major cause of chronic obstructive lung

diseases such as emphysema (Section 2 (2)1. The statement

paraphrases one sentence in the introduction of the Chapter on

non-neoplaitic bronchopulmonary diseases of the 1974 Report of

the Surgeon General on Smoking and Health, which reads

'cigarette smoking is the most important cause' (101 However,

a careful examination 6f the chapter raises questions about the

validity of that statement because of the complexity of the

causation of chronic obstructive lung diseases in generel and

of pulmonary emphysema in particular. Although there are a

multiplicity suspected pathogenic mechanisms and of

etiologic factors, the Surgeon Generalls Report refers only to

those relating to cigarette smoking with an incidental

discussion of outdoor pollution, indoor pollution, infections
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and familial or genotici predisposition. The author of this

submission intends to -discuss his personal research*

investigations and those of others questioning the conclusion

that smoking is'either 'the major cause' opthe most important

cause of chronic obstructive lung diseases. Briefly, his

reasons are as followst

(a) Animal: experiments have failed to reproduce

pulmonary emphysema from long-term exposure to

cigarette smoke, altlough this has been

successfully done so for sulfur oxides, nitrogen

oxides and other inhalants.

(b) Functional and histopathological studies in

humans show'ungertain and inconsistent effects of

cigarette smoking that do not support the causal

relationship between cigarette smokpg and

chronic obstructive lung disease.

(c) Bpidemiologic studies suggest the

association- of, chronic obstructive disease with

several risk factors, such as levels of outdoor

and indoor pollution, alcohol consumption,

5 I
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Occurrence of previous infections, ffmilial

prediiposition and genetic susceptibility.

A. ExPerimental Animal Studies on

Pulmonary Emphysema.

Prom 1948 to 1977, the author and his colleagues

conduCted smoking-related research at the University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine where he was a Professor of

Pharmacology. The nature of this investigation was guided in

part by comments in the 1964 Surgeon GeneiX1's Report on

Smoking and !health which suggested the need for definitive

data on the relationship between cigarette smoking and

pulmonary eiphysema (2). Although eigh of the author's

publications were mentioned in the 1967, 1968, 1969 and 1971

Surgeon General's Reports, the coverage was brief and out of

CO ntext (3-6). Over thirty_ of his articles on cigarette

smoking and over a hundred articles published in the 1970's on

related subjects were not mentioned.The government writers
, --

cannot be criticized entirely, however, because they have been

examining only °Smoking and Health" rather than oonducting a

global review of all suspected risk factors of chronic

obstrlictive lung diseases. Yet this isolated emphasis on one



factor has limited the usefulness of Surgeon General Reports as

scientific documents.

a. Exoerimental Pulmonary Emohvsema in the Doc. The

1981 report of the Surgeon General (7) states that "there are

no published studies that acceptably 'show in an animal* model

that the development of emphysema is induced by cigarette

smoking. ... One study in which dogs received smoke directly

through chronic tiacheotomies reported 'the development of

emphysema [Auerbach, Hammond, !amen, Garfinkel.--and Stout

(1967)1. The lesions were albt conclusive and the results have

not been confirmed by others."

The initial series of studies conducted by the author

and his colleagues. dealt with the effects of cigarette smoke in

dogs (8-17). These studies failed to show that inhalation of

cigarette smoke caused pulmonary emphysema. It is therefore

not surprising that there has been no confirmation of a single

study reporting the development of experimental emphysema. It

should be noted that the single positive study, although

questioned in the 1981 Surgeon General's Report, was

highlighted in earlier Reports (includin 1979) and may have

been responsible for the impression that cigarette smoking is

an established cause of pulmonary emphysema.



b. ExPerimental Pulmonary Emphysema in the .Rat. In

1967, the author and his collaborators developed an

experimental model for producing pulmonary emphysema in rats

(18). Unlike other models reported hitherto, this model

permitted functional measurements in addition to

histopatholOgic observations signifying pulmonary emphysema.

The exposure of animals to cigarette smoke did 'not cause-

pulabnary emphysema (19). Other investigators have also used

the same model and have confirmed essentially its acceptability

for the study of pulmonary emphysema.

c. Experimental Pulmonary Emphysema in the Mouse.

In 1974, the author and his collaborators

for measuring lung function in the mouse

performed previously (20-22). Chronic

smoke simulating the dosage of smokermkpid

changes signifying emphysema. It is a

author that the only study comparing high and low nicotine

cigarettes on pulmonary function of mice was overlooked in the

1981 Report of the Surgeon General entitled Th.; Changing

Cigarette (7). It is possible that the study was ignored

because of the unexpected observatioAs that the lungs seem to

adapt to repeated exposure Of cigarette smoke.

developed a technique

that could not be

exposure to cigarette

not cause pulmonary

disappointment to the

5 1 ,
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d. Comparativ Studies with Air Pollutants. Dogs,

rats and mace are useful experimental models for the study of

toxicity of air poalutants. AnImals exposed to low levels of

products of fuel combustion show impaired lung function and

pathological lesions characteristic of pulmonary emphysema and

bronchitis. The studies are described in the new series of

Criteria Documents that have been prepared by the

0
Environmental Protection Agency on ozone and photodhemical

oxidants (23), nitrogen oxides (24) and sulfur oxides with

particulates (25). This author questions the logic of finding

cigarette smoke 'the major use" of pulmonary emphysema when

primary air pollutants have been shown to cause pulmonary

emphysema in experimental animals, and with the same .models,

cigarette smoking has not.

B. Human Studies on Pulmonary Function and

Histopathologic Changes in Cigarette Smokers.

The Chapter on ch'ronic obstructive lung diseases in the

1979 Surgeon General's Report (pages 6-7 to 6-'52) starts by

defining the terms chronic bronchitis and pulmOnary emphysema.

For each definition, there is a positive statement on

structural or pathological alterations such as hypertrophy of
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mucous secreting apparatus and epithelial metaplasia as well as

more classit histopathological evidence of inflammation for

bronchitis; and abnormal enlargement of the air spaces distal

to the terminal nonrespiratory bronchiole accompanied by

destructive changes of the alveolar walls for emphyseme.

These definitions are completely ignored in the

remainder of the chapter because functional tests, macrophage

changes and enzymatic contents are regarded as pathological or

adverse signs of chronic bronchitis or pulmonary emphysema.

The definition of adverse and nonadverse effects has been

k vigorously debated in recent-years by the National Academy of/
Sciences (26) and the World Health Organization (27, 28). The

National Academy of Sciences defines adverse effects as

responses that are irreversible; the reversible effects are

regarded as adaptation or defense mechanism of the lung in

response to the inhalant. The predominant opinion is to

establish ii-reversibility aS a prerequisite to the definition

of an adverse effect. In terms of tobacco use, most Of the

functional effects described in the 1979 Surgeon General's

Report are reversible, not adverse in nature, and are

indicative of physiological and biochemical adaptation of the

lungs.

,94-385 0 - 82 - 35
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a. Milspiratory symptoms and pulmonary functional

changes% The section on the natural history of chronic

obstructive lung disease (pages 6-10 to 6-11) ends with the

qualifying statement that pathological data are the most

specific and .sensitive parameters rekating to pulmonary

emphysema or chronic bronchitis. It is further stated that

uthe.relationship of early respiratory symptoms to subsequent

f development of lung disease is ancleai and that "longitudinal

studies demonstrating that individuals with abnormal testl of
%

'small airways function are at greater risk for lung disease are

unavailable'. Resipiratory symptoms and small airway functional '

tests therefore are not necessarily indicators of adverse

effects or pathological processes.

That smokers,show abnormal lung function has not beenr
-

wieformly observed. din addition to a single study mentioned in

the Surgeon General's Report, there are five-ofNer 'publications

during the late 1970's that were not cited (29-33):

' b. Clearance /Mechanisms. The discussion of

mucociliary transport (page 6-32) is another example of

selective citations from the literature showing negatJre

aspects of cigarette smoking, and omission of conflicti g

results. Articles that show smoking accelerates bronchial

clearance in humans have been omitted. The studies of Albert

5 1
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4.

IV

et al on,accelerated clearance in donkeys have been cited, but

'their article on human clearrance stiallation in smokers (34)
4

has been omitted, thus giving readers the impression that the

phenomenon has only been seen in donkeys.

'Camner, who pioneered in clearance tudies in man and

whose technique has been, -0apted by clinicel pulmonary

physiologists, has been oyes oked. The basic concept that has

evolved, from. Camner's work is that adr n4;rgic stimulation

increases mucociliary transport (35), an to be expected

irom cigarette smoking. Patients with predominant pulmgnary

emphysema but without chronic bronchitis are ported to have

)1no impairment of mucociliary transport (36). - TherefOre, it is

unlikely that smoKing, by accelerating airway clearance, would

\'ientribute to the pathogénesis of emyphysema.-

Proteolytic lung dilage. The hypothesis that

cigarette smoke causes a loedtease-antiptotease imbalmnce and in

turn potentially leads to pulmoriary emphysema is based on a

group of selected observations. There is no discussion as to

why the hypothesis has not been eneralt accepted. Turino

. (37), the firtt researrcher to show that oteolytic enzymes

influence the pulmonary mechanics in vivo, has noted flaws in

the hypothesis that emphysema is caused by the imbalance of

protease and antiprotease:

J.

41,
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'An inconAtenCy for the primary role of elastin

alteri'llion as It-iechanisa -for-inducing pulmonary

emphysema has been a failure to demonstrate

alterations in elastin content or compoiition in

VI)
n saphyeesa. Morphologically, elastin fibers

vs appeared disrupted and diminished, yet most

data from human lungs (Johnson and Andres 19701

Pierce and Bocott 1960; and Pierce et al 1961)

with the exception of that of Briscoe and* Loring

(1950), have shown no reduction of parenchymal

elastin content by gravimetric techniques.'

The above comments can-bi-Veinforced by the 1976 observations

of Zulus t al (3S) thile hamsters treated with 4elastase

intratriagarlY and developing emphysema also show normal

lastin content. Even lung fluid samples collected from

smokers and nonsmokers showed no difference in proteolytic

enzyme content (34a).

C. Epidemiologic etudies.

Increased mortality from pulmonary emphysema and/or

chronic bronchitis among smokers onmpared to nonsmokert is

5,1 ti
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suggested y seven prospective studies summarized in the 1979

Report (page 6-10). However, these studiesare.far from being

consistent and tend to suggest thatimany risk factors including

cigarette smoking need to be considered in studying the

etiology of chronic obstructive lung disease.

a. Air Pollution. The role of air pollution as a

risk factbr in chronic obstructive lung disease has been the

subject of several publications not cited in the 1979 Report.

*Studies in Tucson, Arizona (39) and in Busselton, Australia

(40) showed that an urban environment may contribute to the

normal increase in closing volume With age and to the incidence
--

of respiratory symptoms. The, higher levels of pollution in

England than in the thlited States has been cited as a cause of

the lower ventilatory functional' measurements among British

ma1es (41).

b. Socioeconomic Status. The illuptrative table

presented in the 1979 Report (page 6-39) is based on,a survey

by Higgins of residents of Tecumseh, Hichigan. The overall

prevalence of chronic bronchitis for various occupational

groups ranged from 12.3 for professionals and managers to 30.0 It

for Laborers. An uncited 1977 survey by Lebowitz (42) is more

accurate because the diagnosis of emphysema and chronic

bronchitis was confirmed by medical examination. His most

5 5
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'

important conclusion Ls that smokers do not have a higher

Incidence of chronfc Obstructive lung diseases than nonsmokers

or exsmokers when the adults were grouped according to income

and educational backgrounds. Education and income were

inversely related to.prevalence of obstructive lung diseases

even after controlling for sex, age and smoking.

c. Alohaiantitryosin deficiency. The summary

statement in the 1979 Report that individuals with severe

deficiency have the onset of symptomatic chronic obstructive

lung disease probably 'abbreviated by smoking was based on

selected citations. Two publications in Chapter 6 were not

accurately qupted. Chan-Yueng et al and Morse et al did not

only examine subjects with mild deficiency but also individuals

with severe antitrypsin deficiency which did not.deteriorate

with smoking. 'Ridokoro et al (43) concluded in their study of

subjects with, severe deficiency that 'variables other than age

and cigarette smoking, influence the severity of emphysema.'

d. Other genetic and familial factors. The limited

discussion im -the 1979 Report needs expansion due to

increasing evidence of familial aggregation of chronic

obstructive lung disease. The studies of 'familial prevalence

of lung disease conducted by Cohen et al clearly indicate that

there is a familial factor unrelated to cigarette smoking and

5 5
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antitrypsin deficiency that is invo:ved in chronic obstr:Ictive

pulmonary disease (44).

Familial aggregation of chronic bronchitis independent

of cigarette smokimg, sex, respiratory illness history,

residence in common household, geogriphical distribution and

antitrypsin variants has also been reported by Tager et al (45)

in 1978. There has also been revived interest in.the concept of

a congenital or developmental etioiggy of.pulmonary emphysema

(46). Additional resekrch directed at the basic cause of

emphyseMa may lead to the identification of additional genetic

factors that result in developmental abnormalities leading to

adult pulmonaireMphysema.

e. Infections. A recent report on the Tecumseh

study reveals that acute infection may play an independent role

in the pathogenesis of chronic respiratory disease (47). For

serologic infectton rates for three viruses and M. oneumoniae

in males, the incidence of bronchitis is higher for nonsmokers

(23%) than in smokers (8.8%). Lebowitz, and Burrows (48)

arrived at a similar conclusion, i.e. acute respiratory illness

is a major risk factor in the etiology of chronic obstructive

lung disease.

f. Alcohol consumotiori. Since 1977, there have been

several reports that consumption of alcohol is associated with

554
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higher incidence of chronic broncnitis 149-51). In the Tucson

study, Lebowitz (52) has concluded that alcoholism is an

independent risk factor for chronic obstructive lung disease.

Tnere are also earlier observations that alcohol feeding in

rats causes pulmonary cellular changes, depression of

immunologic reaction, and increased susceptibility to infection

(53-5S).

D. CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is the opinion of the author of this submission that

cigarette smoking is not 'the major cause' of chronic

obstructive lung diseases, such as pulmonary emphysema. This

opinion is based on the author's own research 'studies and his

interpretation of literature on the subject. /t is clear that

additional research is needed to determine which of the

different risk factors for chronic obstructive lung disease are

important in'a causal sense.

4
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March 5, 1982

PETER L. BERGER
4 Worthington Road

Brookline, Mass. 02146
Tel. (617) 738-5703

I am a sociologist, currently a University Professor at

Boston University. The following is a personal statement, which

does not nece.ssarily represent the views of any institution wi.th

which I am affiliated. (A brief vita is enclosed.)

My attention was first drawn to H.R. 4957 and S. 1929

by an article in the Hew York Times on January 30, 1982; I

2ubs2Tently obtained the texts of the two bills. The latter, in

my opinion, constitute a further step in a development that has,

for some time 'law, interested me as a sociologist and disturbed

me as a citizen; that is, the growing 'militancy of the

anti-smoking movement and its dtempts to control or limit

smitcing activity.

I have n6 competence with regard to the medical

questions at issue. However, I do claim competence with regard

to the broader social'and cultural context of this development,

and it seems to'me that it raises some rather fundamental

questions about the scope and purposes of demmcratic governance

on which any citizen has the right to cla41 competence.

What first interested me in this matter was the

aggressiveness with which anti-smoking activities cariied on

their campaign. It annoyed me as a smoker (though perhaps I

,should say that I smoke cigars and pipes, not cigarettes; which

are the major targets of the anti-smoking groups). No one likes

5 5
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to be depicted as a victim of debilitating vice Or a walking

threat to public health, and the segregation increasin4 imposed

on smokers in various public places is frequently demeaning.

What also intrigued me, though, was thx soma anti-smokers were so

aggressive about this matter. I could not-quite believe that

they were all that concerned ,about me (and other practitioners of
4.

this custom). Atter all, a lot of other things that I and others

do are also claimed to be bad for health, yet no comparable furor

surrounds them -- and I began to suspect that more complicated

motives and interests were involved. / expressed these
..t

misgivings in the attached article, *Gilgamesh on the Washington
,

Shuttle,* published in Worldview magazine in November 1977.

While this tter has not been a major focus of my pro-

5lafessional activiti? (which, in recent years, have centered on

the problema of Third World development), I have maintained an

interest in the issue of smoking, contemporary culture and pubiic

policy. In the summer of 1979, for example, I attended the

Fourth World Conference on Smoking and Hea1t11( held in Stockholm

undei' the auspices of the World Health Organization qno doubt an

appropriate looation considering that.the Scandinavian countries

havethe most stringent an>e!soking policies anywhere). I sub-

sequently served as consultant to a study of th5_anti-smoking

movement in Britain and the United States conducted,. by

Professor Aaron Wildavsky of the University of California at

Berkeley. In 1981 I gave a presentation et the Conference on

Consumer Policy at the Wharton School in Pennsylvania. (This

5 5
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dealt generally with tt;e evaluation of risks in everyday life; my

presentation only mentioned smoking in passing, but it placed the

smoking issue in a wider context of the quest for risk reduc-

tion.) Consequently, I have a good measure of familiarity with

the various arguments made in the course of this controversy.

As to the bills under consideration here, I have no

doubts whatever about thel,sincere intentioni of the sponsors.

What concerns me is the manner in which such legislation, if

enacted, could be used by the anti-smoking forces. My concern is

that this would be another step. in a long-term campaign.of stig-

matizing and even criminalizing smoking. First, smoking is

stigmatized as a disease; .then, smokers are physically

segregated; finally, smoking would be viewed as abnormal

behavior, to be.eventually eradicated or suppressed in all but

the most private locations (to be engaged in, if at all, by

consenting adults in the privacy of their bedrooms). But what

concerns me even more is what this development sayS about the

role of government (in this case, the Federal government) in our

lives. It seems to me that those who favor or are considering

this legislative proposal should give seriouS thought to twb

matters -.- the general cultural context and the issue of govern-

meat power. 4

The General Cultural Context

The campaign against smoking is not an isolated

phenomenon; rather, it must be seen in a much wider context of
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cultural and social developments in this society. Specifically,

it is part of a pervisive guest for security on the part of large

numBers of Americans (who, incidentally, share this trait with

people in other Western societies). There is a mind-set in this

that cannot:be unfairly described as institutionalized hypo-

chondria: Life is full of hidden dangers and risks, many of them

imposed on the innocent citizenry by rapacious forces beyond

their c6ntrol; this is intolerable; citizens must, thetefore,

organize to combat these evil forces and, wherever possible,

enlist government in this battle. The obverse of this vision of

an infinitely dangerous environment is a utopia in which dangers

and risks are reduced to a minimum if not eliminated altogether.

The combination of krese two themes, ,one hypochondri-

acal and the other utopian, makes for a curious ambivalence of

timidity and aggression. On the one hand, people with this

mind-set see themselves constantly surrounded by terrible perils,

many of them deliberately caused or exploited by forces perceived

as enemies; on the other hand, the ...vote people become

increasingly combative, aggressive and single-minded in the

purstiit of their own goals,

One can find this constellation of attitudes in a con-

siderable variety of public issues. But, logically enough,

health is a favored focus of these cpncerns. It is also logical

(at least in a Aschological sense).that individuals greatly

concerned about their own health should be attricted to the

anti-smoking movement Now, I am not saying that it is

'vet
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irrational to be conCerned with health; of course it's not. But

in the tosnd-set at issue, there is a tendency to deny that human

life, by its very nature', is risky, and to assume that a life-

style of passivity would eradicate all risks. As Wildavsky put

it well, however, the greatest risk is to take no risks, at all.

Moreover, the ultimate human risk is death, ,;nd that, alas, .

cannot be avoided. Thus, the utopia of a risk-free existence
t

finally denies the root fact of our mortality. All these

.s..

attitudes are promsnent in the anti-smoking movement. Reading

the latter's literature, one gets the impression that, if we onl

stopped smoksng, we would live forever. For example, there is

the recurring phrase of "unnecessary deaths" (all gedly caused by

the "smoking epidemac") -- a very curious and r vealin phrase

)1since, in the end, death is the final necessity for all of us.
r-

I do not want to be masunderood on,this point. I'm

not saying that everyone who favors publIc policies directed

against smokang is motivated by such considerations. 1 am saying

that these are themes in the ideology of the anti-smoking move--
t

ment." I'm also saying that these themes are debilitating both to

individuals d to society as a whole. Individuals and .sOcieties

that dwel on the fegrful dangers besetting them will tend to

avoid risks of any kind, which is not a healthy posture in the
4

face of the'challenges of life.

There is another very Important point to be made about

the geneial context of this issue: There are significant class

differences both in the general themes just described and
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/
specifically in the area of smoking. LOwer-income people are

more likely to smoke more than upper-income people; conversely,

the anti-smoking movement (as are other movements concerned with

health and risk reduction ,of all sorts) is overwhelmingly

upper-income in its constituency. Putting this in more

sociological terms, the anti-smoking campaign is an initiative

coming from the upper-middle-class, while its putative

beneficiaries are concentrated in the working class. Put ,in

non-sociological terms, this is but another case of evangelism,

in which the better-off classes in our society are trying to

impose their own lifestyles on those who are less well off.

There is a long history of this, going all the way ,back

to the early 13th century. The most ambitious case, of course,

was Prohibition -- and the long Temperance Movement that preceded

it. Here too, well-meaning middle-class people were trying to

conver- and eventually coerce their social "inferiors". :n

ai.1us.oxt to George Bernard Shaw's famous play, we might call tnis

kind of cultural imperialism the "MaJor Barbara complex".

Needless to say, working-class people resent this sort of

meddling, and they reiist it. The same tensions between
Ns'

well-meaning yet aggressive missionaries of a "nice" lifestyle on

the one hand and those who ara'supposed to be the beneficiaries

of these efforts on the other hand can be found in the.contem-

porary smo ng controversy. It also goes without saying that the

up mid e-class missionaries have greater resources at their.

disposal in this cultural welfare -- not only resources of money
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and ,power, but of education that supposedly legitimatizes their

claims to "know better". The bottom line of this pretension is

always "We know what is best for you and, therefore, we nave the

right to tell you how you should Live." In everyday situations,

the response of worktng-class people .to such elitist

interventionism tends to be quite forceful (and frequently

unprintable).

Cultural themes are typically related to vested

Interests of one sort or another. The Temperance Movement kept

thundering against the vested Interests of the liquor merchants,

but in ttme it was quite correct to speak of "Temperance

interests". Similarly, the anti-smoking movement keeps

attacking the "smoking Interests" (which are, of course,

identical with the tobacco Interests); but by now one may also

speak of "anti-smoking Interests" -- that, is, the vested

Interests of those who stand to gain (be it in terms of privilege

or power) from the campaign against the regulation of, or the

litigation involving smoking. Vested Interests, lnevltably, have

different Interpretations of available data. How the evidence

may look to an absolutely disinterested observer (say, a don-

smoking scientist from outer space) is an altogether different

question, but one that, I think, 'has little to do with the

political dynamics of the situation nere and now. (One may add

X that very few people indeed have either the time or the com-

petence to go through the by-now massive body of scientific

literature on the subject and to form an objective view of their

5 t;
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own. It would seem to follow from this obvious fact tnat most

people, on either side of the controversy, will base tneir res-A
pective positions on something other than rigorously considered

scientific 3lidgment.)

These general considerations are relevant in that they

lead to the following questions for thoie who favor this legis-

lation:, Do they want to further an overall attitude of

unrealisticisk-avoidance in the society? Do they want to stig-

matize people and lifestyles that deviate from what is considered

proper and wholesome in the elite milieus of the,society? More

specifically, should/Public policy and law impose upper-middle-

class values and lifestyles on the rest of the population? It

seems to me that both realism and democratic values incline one

toward negat1OS answers to all three questions. In sum: I don't

believe that what American society needs right now is a new

version of creeping Prohibition. 0

The Issue of Government Power

Americans are rightly proud of living in a pluralistic

society. . In such a society, there will always be conflicts

between discrepant values and lifestyles, and evangelism of one's

own values and lifestyles is protected by the First Amendment.

Also, there will always be conflicting vested interests,in such a

society, and the idea that these can all be resolved into harmony

is utopian and undemocratic. The matter becomes very serious,

however, when one ideological par, seeks to utilize the powers
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of government in elevating its own values, liZestyles and

interests to mondpoly status. InIkiew of the vast powers of the
qp.

Federal government, this is doubly serious when Federal policy

and Federal 1egisi.Ih is involved. In the matter under

consideration here, there is *an issue-behind theltsue* -- the

issue of government power. In my Opinion, that is the most'

Important issue.

The cultural theme of risk reduction does not

necessarily lead to an expansion of government power. Afteeall,

there are other ways by which individuals may want to protect

themselves from the risks they fear. But, in an age where

government is increasingly looked upon as the provider and%

guarantor of all desiderata in human'life, it is 6111 ogical

that government should be expected tooProtect e from the

risks they want to avoid. In the end, this produces a paradox.

Since many of the risks individuals fear are actually Incurred as

a result oE their own actions, government is expected to protect

people from themselves -- a curious inversion of classical demo-

cratic ideals.

Ivan Illich recently pointed out that the modern state is

aasingly El=g on the.characteristics of the church; it

beco s mater et magistrae "mother and teacher," the source of

all n rture and all instruction. The "magisterial" or.teaching

func ttn of, the state is paiticularly evidpnt in,the legislation

under consideration here. Surelyy since the first Surgeon

General's report on the alleged perils of smoking, the Aderican

66-385 0 - 112 - 36
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public has been bombarded with negative communicatidn about thi#
AIL

practice. Including the warning notice printed, under penalty of

law, on all cigarette*ackages. It Is now alleged tnat the

message has not' sufficiently registered and that it ought to be

reinforced. One detects here the note of Irritation familiar to

teachers.who;e pupils fail to learn the proper lessons. Such
4

irritation, I suppose, is quite ustified when children refuse to

learn arithmetic oi grammar. In this case, though, it carries

'the disturbing implication that the American publin actually

consists of child-like individual.s. But what is the evidence for

this? As far is I know, the only evidence is that smoking has

'not declined to the degree that anti-smoking activities would

wish. But is it not plausible to argue that adults, with all the

inforattion available to them, make their own decisions --

including decisions as to what risks to take? .

There is something very disturbing about the no-ion

that government,in a democracy has a "magi erial" function.

becomes. even more disturbin4 when gov rnment pushes its

"teachings" ever more'aggressively as people don't take to it in

the bpinion of the 'teachers". A democracy presupposes that its

citizens are responsible adults; therefore, when that same

government engages in actitrities that treat citizens As

Zt

recalcitrant'ch ldren, they have a right,to'be offended. The
-

proposed cy of.rotational warnings has precisely this

character of infantilization: "Now, Johnny, sinre you naven't

P.
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learned yoUr lesson, you will write it on the blackboard one

hundred times . . Maqistra indeed!

The,most troublesome aspect here, however, is the

implicit threat of an ever-deeper penetrition of governmental
.00

influences in the private lives of individuals. No reasonable

person will deny that, in a modern society, government must

protect individuals from risics imposed.by others. That is,

government denies ma the right to impose risks on unwilling or

unaware others. It is quite a different matter for government to

protect me from risks Incurred by me alone as a contequence of my

own actions. .

a

An analogous case may be iristructive here. When I

drive my car, I obviously risk injuring other people, The

goveinment, Inite rightly, seeks to liAlt this risk. Xhus

government exaMines and licenses drivers, Imposes penallties for

dangerous drving, mandates various safety devices in cars, and

so on. No reasonable person will consider such regulationta
-

behavior a violation of the.individual's rights. it is quite

t

another matter, thoug , when government sets out to protect me

against the possible .isks of mr own driving. This issue sur-

faced in the debate over involuntary safety.devices in cars. ,

Sliould government not only insist that carsatntain properly

functioning devices that protect others (Such as brakes, lights,

and the like), but also devices that, regardless df whesher r

ant them or not, protect me, the'driver (such as safety belts

without which I cannot start the car, and.the like)? There has
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been strong resistance to the latter extension of government

regulation, both in the Congress and in the American public.

There has been strong feeling to the effect that it is my busi-

ness and my business only, if I do not protect myself against the

risk of going through the windshleld in a collision.

How, itis not my inttntion to take a position, one way

or another, on the issue of involuntary driver-safety devices in

automobiles. Hut I do want to comment on a concept that has been

Introduced into tha:t debate and that is relevant to the present

controversy as well -- the concept of "social costs". It is one

of thole ideas which, at first glance, seems eminently sentible

-- until one starts thinking it through to its logical

consequences. Here is what the concept refers to: To be sure,

if I risk serioUs injury or death'as a driver, it is myself that
_

I injure or kill. Uevertheless, there are costs to society.

Society (be it directly through the state or indirectly through

rising insurance costs) has to bear the burden of my

hospitalization and mediCal treatment; society (again, through

state or private insurance mechanisms) has to assume costs
4

resulting from my unemployment or disability; if I'm permanently

disabled or die, society has 10concern itself with the welfare

of my dependents or survivors; and the economy has to adjust to

my diminished or terminated producArity. From this perspective,

I risk far more than my own life or limb in an automobile

acadent; rather; I risk imposing burdens on others, to the point

of threatening (in whatever measure) the viability of the welfare

co,
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machinery of the state, the viability of the private insurance

system-, and even the, conomic well-being of the society (the

latter a sort of offense against the Gross National Product).

When one puts the concept of "social costs* in these

terw one becomes (or should become) pensive, for 41ere is a

totalitarian thrust to this logic. After all, what actions of

mine do not entail *social costs* in the aforementioned sense? :

think one must answer: Very few indeed. Thus, my lazy and

self-indulgent lifestyle endangers my health (with all, the

litleged risks to society enumerated a.bove); my Chrld-raising

patterns (.so say various Afexperts) risk making neurotics or."'

,luytinile delinquents out of my hildren; my hobby of tinkering
w

Ilsph,libusehold machinery endancers the'livelihood of plumbers and
'AV
mechanics', not to mention my gardening tastes which are a

standing offense to thelaesthetic sensibilities of my neighbors

ao.04n. lin other 'lords, onc.e the conmat of "social costs"

is accepted as a rationale for government interference with

orivate ivid&l behavior, it is difficult to see just where

such interference would stop.

This Point is so important that a further analogy is

appropriate. In.the current controversy, there is constant

mention of the alleged economic costs of mmoking, this supposedly

justifying anti-smoking efforts by government. The manner in

which these allegid costs are calculated strikes mioas rather

fanciful (the figures depend on all sorts of presuppositions,

medical as well as econo4c, that seem guestioAahle) but let that

1
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pass here. Let me instead propose that excessive and improper

eating constitutes a health hazard. Le suggest that tnere is

a 'cholesterol epidemic" in America. If so, let us look at tne

individual aspects of this first, and then at the possible policy

implicatidhs. I habitually overeat, and I eat the wrong things.

Cholesterol builds up in my body. In consequence, I greatly

'!tincrease the risk of suffering a heart attack or a stroke. And,

if the aforementioned logic is accepted, I incur this risk not

only for myself but for others as well; indeed, I'm a walking

bundle of pptential "social costs". And now Igine the govern:.

ment interventions that suggest themselves In this case:

Rotational anti-cholesterol warnings on all food products;

prohAbition of advertising of cholesterol-rich foods; intrusive

'government propaganda on matters of diet; government regulaticn

of,all meals served in public places and prohibition of certain

types of cuisine (say, Italian restaurants); perhaps tax

incentives for health restaurants and food establishments;

mandatory physical exercise for workers in government or govern-

ment-subsidized enterprises (in the manner of Maoist China); and

so cn, Absurd? 'Maybe hope so). But not if one takes the

concept of "social costs" seriously ai a guide to legislation and

publv policy. What Is missing so far is an anti-cholesterol

movement, arrayed militantly against the 'cholesterol Interests"

and with enough political clout to put items from the,above list

Ion the agenda. Given the culturai climate I tried to describe

before, this may only be a matter of time.
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I feel optimistic about the good sense of Americans in

resisting this sort of totalitarian encroachment. They showed

good sense in resisting Prohibition, made its enforcement imprac-

tical, and finally forced repeal. But, in the meantime, a great

deal of damage was done. For one, there was an enormous

expansion of organized crime -- perhaps inevitable in retrdspect,

if government criminalizes a largeirea of private behavior. :t

seems, though, t#At the lessons of Prohibition have been

forgotten. Be this as it may, it,is very important to be alert'

to the totalitarian Implications of all comparable intrusions of

government into the private behavior of individual citizens.

Most Americans, across the entire political spectrum, recognize

the need for welfare-sthte.measures in modern society (political

disagreements_ Are xeally not about the welfare state as such any_

longer, but about its extent, its mechanisms and its costs). But

the accumulatio. of risk-reducing demands on government must

bring about a quantum leap in the conception of the welfare state

-- a leap precisely in the direction of an all-embracing

totalitarian understanding of the role of goVernment. If the

behavior of individuals is to be politically proscribed or regu-

lated because it is claimed to carry "social costs" in the

aggregate, then virtually no area of private life is immune to
-

government in.tervegien.

Again, I would not like to be misunderstood: I am not

saying that the legislation under consideration here is

totalitarian either in intent or, even in its immediate

5 6
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consequences if enacted. But the totalitarian tendences in

modern society are frequently unintended, Incremental,

*creeping'. That is why they must be resisted in their early,

seemingly innocuous, stages. Those who favor the measures pro-

posed by this legislation should ask themselves whether they

might not recoil from the final outcome. In other words, the

road to a coercive society is paved with all sorts of good

intentions; each step on the road may look benevolent and

sensible, but tile destination may be anything but benevolent and

sensible.

In conclusion, let me suggest that there is a

particular irony to this legislation being proposqd at this

particular Ume. Over the last few years, .a remarkable

bipartisan consensus has developed as to the need to reduce and

lt government regulation. It is ironic that, in the name of

health, it should now be proposed to increase government

regulation in an area of individual private activity. In this

particUlar Instance, there is an additional irony, alluded to

before In connection with Scandinavian anti-smoking legislation.

For a long time, the Scandinavian countAes (especially Sweden)

were held up as models of the welfare state. Of late, these

models have shawls: themselves to be much less impressiVe than many

people used to think (most Importantly, this insight 4as been

growing in Scandinavia itself): It seems to me that we have a

very real opportunity in America today 1...o demonstrate that a

modern welfare state can be different from tne 'Swedish model" -7

more pluralistic, less C'Ostly, less intrusive, working with

rather than against private initiative and individual. rights.

The present case is one of many areas of public policy where, in
4

my view, we can do much better than emulating an obsolete model

from abroad.

Peter L. Berger
University Professor (Sociology)
Boston University*

*Institutional affiliation for identification only

Attached: Vita
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Gilgamesh on. the Washington Shuttle

Peter L Berger

rrlie setionekies forms am sainiag in pond.' ally. the aggreolvaess of the campsige cannot be
1 eal mem* all (Mg the comity. Laws sod exploited by sech ratmeal grommeps. Also. of course,

meeicipel ordinancsa are mused to prohibit main is there n evidence to the effect that sanektes is unhealthy
every son of mobile plate sod. where that is not (or net (though. lee it be dd.d. the evidence -is less co/chairs
yet) Noble. to srpeps smokers la ever-smaller arse*.
There is Femme se foram mince advertion for
cigarettes and to abolish federal sobsidies for whams
rower.. Dm what is meet hamming se the level of
everyday life is the sod the moral fervor
witk which this campsJg. Is beteg modems/. There me
mmueets at the Americas pepulatlea Is which the
hostility to simians aid se smokers kaa takes es the
quality of a amok. Atal sr we have herned mything
frees the politic* it tko century. is Is to pay eavoes

munstion-twannew-ernoulee-mpearin-en-the seem,
I freely coafess that ran sot al dist otarested °Maven I

smoke. Alm I. gives to politmal paramic I cut
foresee a time in the mar (tare when sooting will be
;inhibited everywhere except by commutes Mulls le the
primpey of their bedroom (sod, to be Mum. I don't inns
the antiamtkan to sum short of the bedroom foe miry
loos either). Or. alternatively. I caa me myself puffins
my eigerillos in a faced-off area mar the mikes ist my
favorite rentanat, or snaking through the sweets with a
scarlet pissed oe my lapel. or having to make
biweekly visits to a metal worker to have my permit

"mairered (yes me, I refused group therapy). Let these
visions leer be takes lightly: I have developed a wie-
seltschesheche respect for my paranoiac moo a. them
have turned out to I. predictions, at least when it comes
M political reality.

Seim stipulations, she sun, am is order. Uodoelit-
idly there are plums where sommokers have long been
amoyed by the minima), of smokers. Utuksiduediy
there have been thoughtless smokers who have caused
discomfon. sometimes even real stiffen ns. to others. No
fair-mieded penes, even me who onekes Minty
cigarillos a day, wilt object to rules that protect !hoes
emiset discosnfon or mie by people blowieg smoke at
them. Pm the cerrent campaign sees far beymd the
establish...at of sock asks. MOM imports* psychologi-

You t. lance is Professor ef Semelny et Sews Unile.
shy sad es Asseetaie Eimer it Moirview. His latest neek
Peeing Up m wienary.

them the mosmok
Rut, ours a

malaise make
for 11110keri. hesith. Net for a memos* Ms I believe that
these geopie want to protect me from emphysema. As a
matter of fact I beans they would be pm delighted if 1
Jot emphysemeer weneu just puniskmem Mr my
wicked habit. It's sort of the way I assess the mmives of

_foliar/Jet Witness= They stud oe the street comer
offering me a copy ofA wide' became Its their duty lode
ue. Hsu WIMS the day of reckmiag very-
few will be savedand, the way theY leak at eler. I ketnv
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Jam; that litc, In the business of 111v1101111
bees tree that "the fewer, the memer," aad one doesn't
have to mad lonathae Edwards to know that the well-
deserved stiffen.; of the damned is one of the pleasures
of heaves.

g crawlers would have is belays).
. the West and the mood of the

impluesMie m seek motives is concern

T. digressing. Pack to Wipes:chaff: Sex is
in; smoking is out. If yin. &al believe me

read.the personals columns in the left-wing press (much
to be recommended stoically as a depth-probe into the
consciousness of the New Class: by their libidos thou
shalt know them) and count the number of times that
nonamokins is listed as a trait wanted in sought-after sex
planners. It's come to this: "Trim college professor. late
30's, seeks liberated finials for complemeatary mistiest-
ship (that ISIGIMI he's marriedi. Tuesday and Thursday
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tory explorstioes in new life-stylessansmakers "
"Hispanic Male, currently Incarcerated. invites corre-
spondence (ront submissive females. race Mime-
teriatmounioarrs...."

Remedy (as the result of a lawsuit. I believe) Eastern
Airlines' substantially decreased the space allowed to
smokers co its planes. The new restriction also applies to
the New York-Wohington shuttle. a conveyance vital to
tbe existence of politicians, lobbyists, agents of the
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le: heSerltbleeelt to Bella Abneg...). I suffered (it SO
happens Mat I'm also gnat to fear of flytagZEnct long
Fawn dome dung fear melset that's another story). As
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Itwosome that. m ring reading. these props-
nooks may lack plausibslity. I suggest that

the propositions be :creosoted by foils:win& a very
wrreple asalytic procedure (Wssenschsth again). The
annsmoking attitude mono, istm to Me consciousness of
specific pimp of people:, it should be steis relatioa to
ether units Mat consciousness. Al that point. I
comend, my popes/nests gam plausibdity: But first,
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We me talking shout IM aforementsoned New, Clan
the people who consider themselves intellectuals but
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Dame Bell and liVing Knstol ham given us the basic
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penises." Maim recent events oss the American scene
make entaCh tater sense Iroise sces them as pan of a class
stragele (in quite classical Manta terms) between this
New Class and Me old upper middle class (llnslol cans
the I atter. own men, the business class). The outcome of
'Ms class struggle has not yet been decided, but there is
little doubt that both the culturalaad the political power
of the New Class has been on the rise.

Not all eleenteits or the consuoesnesa of dos class am
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is to be cleansed Ask &Dm simple question What are

sooner ceases to whub theanounosers we likely to be
smarted'? These is. psonsIsly moo dispossant of all, the
swims comes essawsult by the eavuodn*ntalesa moye-
meat It trews wan Ralph Nader war agatnSt the
autootolnle Ii nada it. loremou expressage' today trs tbe
campaign again*, mien= energy Modern diclustrialtun
land. 51 ihe CafliCtolt1004 of the New Class. especially
its capadi version) ii ycreeted as a gtgentle deaths
mactone. destroyed: Ike eanli. poisoning the atmo-
sphere. spreading every son of plague. Then there are
the causes related to the 'mous health movements.

Commercially produced foods are supposed Os poison
us. and the only salvation ts in the return to some ferns of
organic autnnon. The drugs produced by the phar-
maceutical industry (with Me possible exception :if
hallucinogeme ones) are also deathsdealing. and the
medical establishment hat been an secomplice ta thts
Conspiracy to destroy us (Ivan Michperhaps
uneneennonally has helped to lepton= this parocular
hy roe hornless I. And Mcn there is the wane affinity of
this same Class fin cur) con..en able type of therapy.
from the connenisonal services of the psychoanalyst to
the latest products of the California personal-liberation
Industry.

Other elements could be mentioned, but
these three will do for the present pur-

pose. What do they have iii common? Hypochoodna is as
good a term as any. Hui one could 'also put it differently:
What is said here is that all of us wouliplead long and

sa:
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Sea May hum 4 ,oth Au so doe petit. Woe e

pethoshe were eetooen,
Then the cultural Awns is Ampent vim imam ol

health. Get nd ef ihe sesomotite. ban sector ens-ro
od we would all live A bucolic idylls, ndiag ow
bicycles along crystalline brooks. Eal nothing but food
grown me moiral masereand pull sever get ill
Follow thts sr Mae therapeimc treatment sad you will
sever be MINOS spin. neva frustrated. never defeated.
Is is see faocifel to peal these premises i0.thctr nyi
taut? I doe t dunk so. For here 4 the Bully Impel
premise. Z.). these duets-end Me Men her forcer? Only'
If 055 enderstands ilos ean see enslostand I he intense
hominy te awe (le they individuals or 'Am system ')
who we believed to stand le t y of Ulds moo of
eternal h*Tkey--the . the idvccues of
euelear Am makers of nonorgaroc breakfast
cereals. those wile stop me from having all the orgasms(
iseedeod acmes( Me senOlcenehey we the enemies
a life, the perveyors of death. the ame great obstacle
between me Sad the redeemed state.

Is is est elicessary to desy all tingtineal complaints of
these move:meats is order ioAnake this aaalysu. Thus.
tar *sample, there are very real thmats to life in the
d IffUslee laicism energy. Arms that ought to be taken
very wrieettly in the peblic kbete. la other words. I'm
or saves that there are no muenal argements en the side
of the Cusahell AtltanCs. lea saying ikat these rational
trimmest' are msealment to explain the phenomenon of
the ceerent &num/cleat 4.1velTlelll Indeed, almost every
causal= sontrkernef if innh, burtonnderstand the-
enervates paisions behind a cause the validity of its
ernallrhall Chill= is often beside the point. This is
eefortuate, te be sure. but 3t canna be helped (those
who have set teamed this lessee from Marx may learn it
from Yarn:do Pareto).

Jean-Pad Sante, le his book Annlemste end Jeer
(lacidestally, lila last noteihtcot comment co any politi-
cally releventdssee). interpreted modern amoSerrutisin
as a flight from the Mama coedmon. It was a profound
end profoundly correct itnerpretanse For the anto
Semite it is the Jew who A the comy of life, the
cornmeal: and polluting force eating away at the health
of the nosy Therefore Is battling the Jew die anto
Semite is at the same time strugglieg fo his own
mdemptioe, and the victory river the Jew is ipso facto a
vteteey of life Walt death. This vls1011. Sartre tells las. ts
any paisible by denying some fundamental and is-
eradicable eltMeMs of the condition *thong human. For
te be human means to live in an imperfect weld. with all
the aestenes and dls Ma go with this. Moo important of
all, te be human mesas is be motel. Thus sato
Semistem. is the flnal analysis. Is a flight (torn mortality
led De the mode that Sante called "bed (aith") a denial
ef mortality.

Let me stake cisme that I'm not seggesung a motif
equivalence bowsta anti-Semitism and these contempt,-
rary firms astoptaassm. AntoSernmus, even is ns less
tiniest forma. is a phenomenon sei genies, with a
meral perversity all its owe that should not be trivialowil
by Meowing h ime the sem...category with a Ice of other

phaer.C11.11 Nevelt hile. II is very useful a understand
the rionmw.os rlemenss it nannorn was other la laleoce of
sontemporary conkciousocas Not should we overlook
the fact that a now variety itt anti Seminun tuoll genet,
ally eamoultsped as ' ano 7auntstrt has found a re
sponse precnely itt the mamas milt= being discussed
here.
'One significant Ian imo soli he added to the omi-

mem The group Mat is given to these utopias is almost
certainly the mot secularized Amor of the Amerman
population. la other werds these an people who have
how deprived tor, if you w$11, who have depnved
themselves/of the =Waal arts of reit:ion in the face of
manalay and all IN coheir imperfections of the human
conditice. It is not surpniol. then, that the flight from
monthly takes ea a rather frantic character in this
particular =auto. In the absents of God the prospect
O( Oath becomes much harder to deal with There is, of
course. the great posubiluy of stoicism. but very few are
capable of that (Perhaps Sigmund .Freed was the last
great stoic. Certainly not Sartre. who got hooked on the
"Bed fatth" of revolution.)

Aad thus it is with es again, that ase-o14
quest for the secret of immortality Long.

long ago Gilgamesh looked for it in Ms Journeys to find
the Land of the Laving. For a moment he thought he had
found the secret in a plant that grew on a faraway shore,
and* esolatmed: "This plant is a plant apart, whereby a
man may repair; ins life's brothIts none shall be
'Man Becomes Young in Oki Age.' l myself shall cult.
end thus return to the state of my youth." Then a serpent
came out of the water and earned off the plant and
(according to the Akkadian version of the Gilgamesh
story) "Gilg mesh sat clown by the water and we n. his
tears running down over his face. One may say tine the
whole drama of biblical religion is one long effort to
wtpe away these tears aver the anguish of human
finttudebut the effort is not an easy one, and its
fundamental presupposition is an acceptance of reality
and a turning away from the illusions of false promises.
It was another serpent. speaking of another plqm, who
promised. "Yoe will 'Mr lie....When you eat of it your
eyes will be opened, and you will be like God."

But let me return from the anctem Near East to the
Washingtom shuttle. We are all sinners. None of us are
all that gond at opine with the human condition, none of
us have sufllarm lath Of I did I'm sure I wouldn't
smoke. hir what %motion In finally all about is a
profound impattenee bffnre the mystery of lime. and this
too It a lack of trust m God who is the Lord of time. But
that is yet another story ) All of us are fugutves -from
mortality. Perhaps we can acquire a measure of tolerance
from this understandtng: Tolerance of each other
which precludes crusades. And tolerance of the imper-
fection/of the worldwhich frees us from the illusiomof
utopianism.

Do you happen to have a light. Ms. Oilgammls?Thaak
you. Ns. I'm net sure either where this plane is going....

I.
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STATEMENT

RODGER L. HICK, M.D.

My name is Rodger L. Hick; I am the medical director of

the San Joaquin Hematology i Ondology Meitcal Group. I am also

an assistant professor of me3icine,' specializing in hematology

and medical oncology, at the School of Medicine of the UCLA

Center for the Health Sciences in Los Angeles. I. am on the

clinical faculty for hematology and oncology of the Wadsworth

V.A. Hospital ain Los Angeles, and hord ad3unct teaching positions

at the_Wayne State University Specialized Center for Thrombosis

Research" in Detroit and at the Wesley MedicaqCenter and

University of Kansas Medical School in Wichita.

I received my medical degree from the University of

California at Irvine School of Medicine in 1970. In 1973 and

1974, Was the Director of the Hemostasis/Thrombosis esearch

Laboratory, Chief of Hematology/Medical Oncology, and Director of

Medical Education at the Kern County General Hospital in

Bakersfield, California. Fr

7
1974 till 1977, I worke3 for the

Bay Area Hematology Onco '§y Medical Group and' Bay Area

Hematology bncology Clinical and Research Laboratories in Santa

Monica. From 1460 to date, I have been an associate professor of

Allied Health Professions and of Nursing and Health Sciences at

California State Univecsity in Bakersfield.

- 574
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I ate a selber of numerous professional societies,

including the international Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis

and the kmerican Society of Hematology, and serve as editor &Or

several journals in my field. I have written over 100 published

_articles on various aspects of the field of hematology.

I have long been interested in the t;ubject of blood

coagulation and its possible relationship to heart attacks and

caediopulmonary disease in general. Recent reports have appeared

in the literature describlng alleged isolatlon dnd biological

properties of certain brown pigments from cured tobacco leaf,

cigarette smoke condensates, and saline extracts of smoke. These

pigments have been generally referred to as *tobacco

glycoprotein (TGP). Becker and 'co-workers have reported that

TGP produces allergic skin reactions, induces the formation of

antibodies, and activates early Clotting factors. Based upon

these rather simple experiments, with respect to early blood

clotting factors, Becker and co-workers have drawn fac reaching

conclusions that TGP therefore must also activate the remainder

of the clotting system, clot lysing system, and complement

system. However, there is no evidence for this sequence of

events in either the Backer articles or in subsequent work. In

spite of this lack of evidence, these authors have hypothesized

that these possible sequential pathological events represent the

lb 57
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pathophysiological link between cigarette smoking and

cardiopulmonary di% sease which has been reported.

To investigate more carefully these claims by Becker et

al., our group, in collaboration with Dr. Stedman, extracted TGP

ly the previous published methods of Becker and co-wnrkers. 01404

group found that the final product obtained by the isolation

procedure of Becker contains and consists primarily of a

contaminant that 14 introduced by the methods of separation and

appears to be a side product of the photo-polymerization reaction

used to form the gels for separation. (Relatives of this

contaminant, polymethylmethacrylates, are widely used in

orthopedic and dental surgery and traces of these compounds have

been implicated in allergic reactions and clot formation.) When

we subjected the contaminant to the aforementioned coagulation,

clot lysing, complement, and kinin generatiOn assay systems, we

found that the contaminant copplexed with small amounts of an

early coagulation Factor, Factor X//, giving the superficial and

completely erroneous impression that activation was occurring.

However, it was found to have no activity on thrombogenic assays

:0currently used by_ the Bureau of Etiologies for detecting

activation of the blood clotting system. acirvas there any

activation of numerous of the early corigulation Factors tested.

riikewise, there was no activation of the fihrinolytic system, no

-effect on the complement system, and no effect on the kinin

570
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generating syitem. Further, we found that there was no effect of

this. contaminant on the normal clot ibiting proteins found in

. ,

human .blood.

Our studies strongly suggest that TGP isolated by the

general published procedure of Becker and co-workers consists of

a contaminant whi,ch is introduced dpring the separation prless

and contributes to, or more likely, is entireiy responsible for

the biological activites noted by Becker and co-workers.

The presence or absence of a substance in tobacco smoke
Pq

with biological propertieS supposedly effecting the coagulation,

clot lysing, complement, or kinin system,remains controversial

and certainly unproven. It is obviously of importance to exa

the significance, if any, of tobacco glycoproteins however,

400_ dealtOf contx_eversy dots eXist_and_it_hAjbeen_imp_ossible to_

duplicate previous findings. In this one instance it appears

that. erroneous And superficial observationa have led to far

reaching hypotheses which \c\annot be anfirmed by carefully

performed studies. This/author's plea would be for adherence to

confirmed scientific fact, rathex than emotion, in attempting to

study and delineate the biological effects, if any, of cigarette

smoking on the blood coagufation complement or kinin systems.

My own research and review of the scientific literature

lead me to the concjosion that whether and how smoking might

cause heart attacks or cardiopulmonary disease remain ,ope

questions,

5"zu
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My name is Walter M. Booker. I am President of Walter M.

Booker *and Associates, Inc., an incorporated biccedical group

in Washington; D.C. I am also Professor Emeritus of Pharmaco-

logy at Howard University where I was.Chairman of the Department

of PharMacology for 20 years.

My post graduate professional training consists of a

.Master's Degree in Cellular Physiology and Biochemistry from the

University of Iowa and a Ph.D. in Physiology and Pharmacology from.

Z.he University of Chicago. I. afso 4ent a postgraduate year as a

Senior Fulbright Scholar in Belgium and Sweden, studying with two

Nobel Laureates.

I hold membership in numerous scientific sOcieties including
. S

the American SocietY of Pharmacology and pcperimental Therapeutics,

the American Phisiology Society, the American College of Clinical

Pharmacolog4, and the American College of Cardiology of which I am

a Fellow.

47.
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The views I am expressing in this statement area based

upon my training and eiperience as a scientific researcher in the

fi:elds of phasmacology and physiology. In these.,areas.my research
.

endeavors included studies on the effects and mechanisms of action

of nicotine on the heart and the autonomic (sympathetic) nervous

system.

. My main concern with the Bills under consideration, BR 4957

and S 1929, is that they propose congressional action based on

4ndings tha%..have not been clearly established. It is important

to npte that both Bills make such summary statements hs: 'Cigarette

'smoking is the number one cause of lung cancer" and one-third of .

heart disease deaths *are attributable to sadoking." While such

opinions are undoubtedly based onsome published information, there

sis by no means unanimity in the scientific community that cigarette

smOking can be incondovertibly labeled as causal.

Despite what.those in the legislative arena might believe,

the cause or causes of cancer of the lung (and other organs) rema

unknorn;. Eloth smokers and nonsmokers contract cancer and other'

.
diseases often associated with cigarette smoking, and we still

don't know why.

94-385 0 - 82 - 37 5 :0
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The most accurate and.appropriate statemeht that, Cin be

mad.is that cigarette been identified as one of the

many riskscr associated factors that maY* cause or aggravate cert-

t,ain commonly occurring diseases. We are still not able to say
. ,

whether all relevant risk factors end associations have been iden-
.

tified and cOnsequeAly, it is practically impossible to control

for their eftects in experimental studies. WhIle attempts have

been made to evaluate carte-in factors individually, research ha;

not reached the point of being adle to 'say a particular ,f ctor ia

-causative.

The scientifi fact of-the matter is that no one knows why

someone like aA industrial worker develop's cancer cf the lung.

Is kt because-he or she is a smoker or because he or she is an

indu2t2ial wotker? Shculd cigarette smoking be used aIts a "scape-

goat" or shoul4 meaningful Worts IA made to afford protection

to the industrial worker?
,

Having devoted a large part of my research career to functional

underlying processes that might contribute to certain diseases o4

the heart, I am particularly concetned with-those parts of the Bills

that ogem.to ask Congress to deci40 what specifically causes coronary

arteiY disease. In all sincerity, I raise the question: ,If smoking

has been scientificallky shown to be a'cause of heart disease, what

I

-"'
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re the eatablished msChanimds? "tus a research scienti-st, I

believe that suth mechanistic data are necessari before conclusions

on causation are possible.

.
Diet, whether deficiencies or excesses, lack of exercise/.

emotional stress, genetic factors, auto-immune factors (particularly

where cancer is concerned) must each bear its responsibility as a

possible cause of disease; but not one of these can be given suf-
.

ficient responsibility to justify congressional action of the type

containeeln the BAls being discussed hdre today.

In mammary,- I strongly disagree with.the propOsed Bills

because they misrepresent the p9s4dt state of scientific knpwledge.

The sills are asking Congress _to give the Nation a scientific ver-

dict on the causes of'complex diseases When much of the evidence

is either conflicting or has yet to he presented:

/(/
4-
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STATEMENT Or BARBARA B. /IRV, Ph.D.

/ am Barbara B. Brown, former Chief of Experiential

Physidlogy, Veterans Administration H6pital, Sepulveda,

California. I received my Ph.D. in PharmacologY from the

University.of Cincinnati COIlege of Medicine in 1950. I have over

30 years research experience, primarily in the fields of

pharmacology, psychopharmacology, neurophysio;orand psycho-

physiology. / began my research activities as a technician in the
-

pharmaceutical firm of The W. S. Merrill Co. (subsidiary of

Merrill-Richardson) and later became Head of the Department of

Pharmacology. Atter leaving Merrill, I served as Research Neuro-

pharmacologist at Riker Laboratories in California and as

Consulting Ueurophysiologist at Psychopharmacology fesearch

Laboratories. / was also an associate clinical professor of

plarmacology at the University of California Center f r Health

SciencAs in Los Angeles and at the Department of Psychiatry and

Human Behavior at the University of California -7,/rvine, and also

lecturer at the Department-Of Psychiatry at UCLA. As Chief of.

Experiential,Physiology Research at the VA HOspital in Sepulveda,

I was one of the pioneers in the development of the concept of

biofeedback. In the past few years, much of my professional

activity has centei'ed arodnd attempting to analyze the' role of

mental activity (brain information processing systems) in health

and illness. TO date, I have published four books and several

theoretical f4rticles on Ihis subject.

5S,
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Given my xtensive background in pharmacology, physi-

. oLogy, and behavior, I disagree with the conclusions and the basic

generalizations of House bill 5652. This bill misinterprets the

meaning of the reported statistical associations between cigarette

smoking and certain diseases. It fails to understand the psycho-

logy of the tiltiple influences that determine individual life-

..
styles and the accePtance of their risks, and it completely

ignoreU a fundamental ahd unresolved question:, why do people

smoke? Further, the bill misapprehends the leVel of public

awareness of the widely publiCized "health hazards of smoking,'

and it relies on the Incorrect premise that revised warning labels

could substantially affect that public awareness.

Smoking Behavior

Most Important is.the failure of t' e bill to address the

many unknowns in smoking behavior. A 4rezt many perceptive people

have observed that smoking behavior is a complex behavior

determined by the interaction of several influences, namely,

constitutional predispositions, environmental factors, experi-

ential lpsychosociall Influences, individual psychophysiologic

' reaction tendencies, and chemical factors. Nq,single factor

determines smoking behavior, nor do all interacting factors

influence smoking behavior all the time.

4.0
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The most convincing study ver conducted on the origins

of smoking behavior was the decades-long studi of constitutional

predispositions to smoking by Seltzer. Using tests to develop

psychological and physiological reaction profiles, Seltzer was

able to predict who among pre-teens and young teenagers would be

smokers when adults. His predictions were abilOPS% accurate.

Since a major objective of science is to predict events

accurately, and Seltzer's work is an outstanding example of

achieving this objective, it is unfortunate that the implications

of his studies have not been actively pursued.

My own research did not come from considering,Seltzer's

work, but rather from a continuing interest in the electrical

activity of the brain. ,

A report of my research study on smokers and human EEG

activity appeared in the December 1968 issue of Neuropsychologia,

an international journal on neurology. The study compared a

variety of EEG measures, along with behavioral characteristics,

among light, moderate, and heavy smokers, former smokers and

nonsmokers. Each subject was studied one full day, under various

control and test conditions, for EEG patterns and reactivity.

Results'of the study were both unexpected and dramatic.

I discovered striking drfferences between the brain wave patterns

5Si
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and b'rain electrical responses to sensory stimulation of heavy

smokers as compared to those of nonsmokers. Results for the

average smoXers and for the former smokers were intermediate

between the other two groups.

The outstanding characteristics of smokers' EEO patterns

are a high frequency, rhythmic, high amplitude, sustained

activity. It looks like alpha activity but is twice as fast*.

Alpha is commonly referred to as the brain wave correlate of

relaxed wakefulness aqd is always contrasted with the nonrhythmic;

low amplitude, very fast EEG activity that is commonly correlated

with alert behavior. After comparing smokers patterns with those

of former smokers, with thOse of individuals in various emotional

or physical states such as fatigue, etc.; I decided that the best

explanation for this distinctive EEG frequency is that it

represents an inherent temency for people wilo smoke to hame a

level'of 'alertness* higher than the average and Lso apparently

excess brain eledtrical activity.

These absolute physiological findings can be Interpreted

in either of two ways: one, that the high frequency, rhythmic EEG

activity is associated with information processing that is

conc'erned with specific elements or tboughts, or that it is

helter-skelter, poorly productive, non-linear mental activity. In

either case, the smoker consistently shows an.excesS of (for lack

of a better term) 'cerebral" energY. "Cerebral" energy can be
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tither prOductive or hohprOductive, i.e., satisfy a predetermined

objective or not.

I studied 'a small group of heavy smOkers to learn
.

whether their brain waves would show any effects from short

periods of abstinence or any effects when they resumad smoking

after abstinence. The heavy smokers who habitually smoked 2.5 to

5 packs of cigarettes i;er day were asked to refrain from smoking`

at least 12 hours prior to beginning the experimental recording

session. We then Intentionally prolonged the recording period in

an attempt to increase the "need to smoke, presumably making the

EEG recording experience more stressful. After this, these heavy

smoker subjects were allowed to smoke to satiation, and were

allowed to smoke ad lib. throughout the remainder of the recording

(about 2 more hours).

,
The results of this Sub-experiment were quite

surprising. First, no differences in brain wave patterns were

found after the subjects had smoked to satiation as compared to

patterns found after 12 hours of abstinence from smoking. Second,

no changes in brain wave patterns were found at those times when

the subjects were actually smoking cigarettes. And third, when

the subjects were finally told that thdy could smoke after the

abstinence period, only 1 of the 9 expressed any particular desire

or need to smoke. One interpretation of this is that the novelty

,

6 \..
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of the experimental situation acted as an effective substitute

smoking for this brief period of,time.

The sustained and marked differences in brain wave

activity between smokers and nonsmokers are very probably

unrelated to the pharmacologic aspects of smoking. When nicotine

is administered to animals, or when the eifect of smoking is

measured, a stimulant effeceis only briefly noted. If fhe

continuing action of nicotine and smoking, especially in "smoking"

noses ih a'tranquillizing one, then the fast EEG patterns of the'

habitual smokerS cannot very well be a result of their smoking

activity. The remaining conclusion, then, is that there is a

constitutional difference between people who tend,to smoke and

those who do not.

My studies, and those of1Seltzer, comprise powerful

evidence that constitutional factors can predispose to smoking

behavior or some equivalent behavior that effectively diffuses the

excess "cerebral! energy (such as the "high" that runneis or

joggers enjoy). This does not mean that shaping factors such as

genes, home enirironment, individual experiences, etc., predispose

specifically to smoking behavior, but that these factors

predispose to a behavior that can discharge excess "cerebral"

energy and at the same time be socially acceptable. In o'ther

words, people,likely to smoke are people who have this particular
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kind of excess energy -- and smoking provides on'acpeptable outlet

by which that energy can be disch.arged.

Smoking and Mealth,Studies

The bill's "findings" on smoking and health reflect the

government position which is promulgated in the Surgeon.Generals'

Reports. These Reports are based on highly selective reviews of

that iiterature. The behavioral section of the 1979 Report, for

exwmple, admitted this very scientifically uncharacteristip

apprp,ach. Many excellent "dissenting" reports are ignored.

Frequently, when differing reports are cited, they are either

inadequately or itccurately reported. One wonders if occa-

sionally the Reports' authors might not have,been biased because

of the government's policy on smoking: Unbiased reviews -- and

unbiased research -- canndt be fostered in such an atmosphere.

Many research studies cited in the RePorts contain

serious errors, such as questionable criteria for selecting

subjects, poor experimental design, weak criteria for evaluation

of results, conclusions not warranted by the data, use of error-

ridden or inconsistent public records for information on death and

disease, and the abuse of statistics.

One of the weaknesses of these studios that most

concerns me is the failure of the.epidemiological studies td

A
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account for biological variation. In the'behavioral area, thisa
t,ranslates to the fact that the reasons for smdking differ in

different kinds of people. The sum of psychological, consti-
v

tutional, experiential, motivational factors is never the same for

all smokers. There simply is go one, single condition of smoking

behavior lincidentally, no single factor accounts for the high

rate Of recidivism in most,stop-smoking programs). Moreover, .

studies that classify the one pack a day dilettante smoker (one

who doesn't care whether he smokes or not, butjdoes so for social

reasons) 'along with the pack a day smoker who sincerely emjoyi his

smoking bu limits; it to a pack a day are extremely bad studies

from the standpoint of subject selection. -"Fr

Congress must'remember thee-science is not infallible.

Both scientists and scientific reports have normal distribution

curves of quality. Very few are excellent; molt are just Average.

Awareness

In regard to awarenesk, I. strongly disagree with-the

implication in House bill #5653 that the American public is still

4 too ignorant of the hazards that have been associated with

cigarette smoking. I can think Of no health claims in the.past

20 years that have redeived more intensive and pervasive media

coverage and governmental attention. The media regularly cover

5.c.4o
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all retearch On smoking and health, particularly reports that

suggest hazardous ffects. This often amounts to a media blitz.

Ike"a
Further, official warnings are constantly reinforced by

anti-smoking commercials and advertisemenis on radtb, magazines,

and TV. Advertising by stop-smoking institutes, courses, clinics,

etc., constitutes additional media coverage and anti-smoking
a

campaigning. Finally "educational" programs are a-fairly perma-

onent part of many school programs. A recent TV news report showed

first graders4signing oaths that they would never smoke and orally

repelting tpe oath virtually evety day. Such a strong effort,

which fs probably representative of many educational programs,

goes beyond merely an edudation'purpose and approaches behavior or1s,

thought control.

Warning Labels

tven if I agreedwitb the bill's findfhgs and supported

the belief that public awareness of health hazards was inadequate,

I would still disagreewith tti. proposed change in health

warnings. Ai a society, we are extremely uminformed about the

basis for behavior that we have termed risk-taking. It should be

obvious that the extraordinary sums of money spent on behavioral,

research, its almost complete faiiure to discover the cau.ses of

these behaviors, and its near failure to prevent such behaviors

carry,0 message. One of the outstanding flaws is the failure of
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scientists or interested people to encourage studies of k
personality factors (not deuroticism scores which relate more to

neuroses than normal behavior), studies on the role of the

environgent, studies on the role of psychosocial influences (again

the normal rather han the abnormal ones), studies on the role of

the human intellect on behavior, indehe role Of everyday stress

on smoking behavior.
. ,.swer,

Congress must understand that even the so-called experts

just don't know enough about why people behave 5he way they do in
,

a vatiety of areas, and how that behavior relates to the

individuals health. We need for example teCsts puilt on the

characteristics of normal people; we must study the normal range

of behavior, rather than the abnormal. 'Ne.majority of king

behavior studies have used conditioned learning theory. ondi-

tioned learning is an automated, primitive kind of behavior

(obviously, since most of the studies are done in rats and .

pigeons). This thcory is unable to explain a behavior as complex

as smoking.

Smoking habits haln) ch;nged, but only a minute part of

that change is due to anti-smoking campaigns. People likely to
*(kw .

smoke may be people who have excess "cerebral" energy, and our

society in recent years has provided them with a Variety Of other'

,acceptable outrets for"that energy. Before any goveinmental

program to reduce cigarette seeking should be considered, a dbtal

reevAlUation and restructuring of resea;ch into smoking motivation

and behavior should be commenced. Because of my research, I feel

strongly that the reasons people choose to smoke have
S.

constitutional origins'and.this must be taken into acCount when

the advisability of a government cessation campaign is discussed.

Conclusion

0
House bill 5653 should not become law, because its

scientific underpinnings are weak and unconvincing.

5 ,9
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Statement

Smoking and Fetal Growth

6

by Oliver Gilbert Brooke, M.D. FRCP
Department of Child Health
St. George's Hospital

k London SS 17

I am a graduate in Medicine of London University, attaining

my basic tedical degree in lamp. I receivia an MD degree

(Britiah Medical equivalent oi PhD) from London University

in 1974. I am a pediatrician by training, wipi specialist

4 'interest in newborn medicine and nutrition: My present

position is Reader in Pediatrics at St. George's Hospital

(equivalent 6ffu1l Professor intlm--3-si.."Tthled States) and I

am head of Neonatology. Among other positions I have held,

I have served 4s Scientific Officer of the Medical Research

Counsel, Tropical Metabolism Research Unit at the University

of the West Indies (1989-1972); Member of the Sciedtific

Staff of the Division o,fituman Physiology,'National.Institute.

for Medical Resear -

Registrar:n.4 Senior Registrar in Paediatrics at St. Mary's

Hospital, London (1973,4976). I am a member of the European

Advisory Committee on Feeding of Low Birifiv-weight'Infants

591.
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which was organized by the European Society of Paediatric

Gastroenterology and Nutrition. In addition, I am a member

of the following scientific societies: Nutrition Society,

Physiological Society, Neonatal Society, British Paediatric

Association, European Society Of Paediatric Gastroenterology

and Nutrition, and Paediatric Research Society. I have been

an invited speaker and have presented numerous papers at

scientific meetings, and I am the aut,Aor of numerous

scientific publications.

My interest in smoking and fetal growth dates from the early

1970s when I carried out a study on bthnicity and birth

size. This involved cireful matchifig of pregnant women

for factors such as social status and income, combined with

accurate-assessment of gestation. Suck information is

difficult to obtain in large scale epidemiological surveys

, but is very important in assessing the outcome of pregnancy.

When weanalyied our results we found that, after controlling

for maternal age, height, gestation of pregnancy, parity,

socio-ecqnomic status and race, and infani sex, smoking,.

appeared tehave little or lib influence on birth weight and

other measures of fetal growth. (Alvear J & Brobke OG,

Archives of Disease in Childhood 53, 27, 1978; Brooke 0.G.,

Lancet 1, 1158, 1977). Since this unexpected finding was
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at variance wfth the prevailing'views I became interested in

carrying,out further research in the subject.

OM

A review of the literature of the effects of smoking in

pregnancy is contained in the U.S. Public Health Service

report "Smoking and Health" (1979, 79-50066). This report

marshals a large body of evidenCe to link smoking with

low bir;th weight. However there is a strong minority body

of opinion which holds that the effects observed in humans

are mainly mediated through social status or nUtrition.

Theihypothepes here are as follows:

1. Women of low socio-economic status have been known

for many years to have smaller babies-than more

privileged women. Smoking Is a class linked

pract*e. There are now far gore smoking women

in lower than in upper social class groups in

Western societies. The link between smoking

an4 low birth weight may ilerefore not be causal

but me4iated through other social lectors.

/'--
1 2. Smokers malrbe more likely than non-smokers to

have siall infants because of their per-vsonality

or their genetic predisposition to respond

unfavorably to stressful events.

5 9
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3. The effect of smoking could be mediated through

nutrition; it is possible that smokers eat less

or worse than non-smokers, and that this is the

cause -of the association between smoking and

reduced birth size.

Evidence in favour of one or another of these hypotheses

has been obtained by a number of workers over the past

15-20 years:.

Terushalmy produced evidence that smoking was an "index

to a particular type of reproductive outcome" (Yerushalmy

J, An. J. Obstet. Gynecol. 73, 808, 1957; ierushalmy J,

Am J. Epidemiol. 93 443, 1971).

Silverman's research supported these conclusions (Silverman

D.T. Am. V. Epidemio1.125, 513, 1977).

Davies t al, in a substantial and well documented study,

concluded that much of the effect of smoking on fetal growth

was mediated through poor maternal weight gain in pregnancy

and was likely to have been of nutritional origin (Davies.

D P et al, Lancet 1, 385, 1976).

4-3115 0 - 112 - 31

P
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Rush reported similar findings to Davies in an equally well-

conducted study (Rush D, J. Obstet. Gynecol. Br. Cmmwlth.

81, 746, 1974). Rush also found that an effect of smoking

on birth weight was confined to women of lower social class

(Rush D., Am J. Dis Children 129, 430, 1975). More recently

these findings have been confirmed by Papoz et al, who found

no effect of smoking on birth weight in Parisian women of

upper social class.(Papoz L. et al, in: Maternal Nutrition

in Pregnancy, Ed. Dobbing J. London: Academic Press"-1981).

I have been involved in research during the last two years

to try to cltrify'these issues. This research has been

supported by the American tobacco industry. It involves a

team approach (epidemiological, obstetric, pediatric,

nutritional and psychological) to the investigation of

pregnancy outcome in a hospital providing maternity services

to a typical uihan community with widely varying socio7

economic conditions. The initial 18 month period has been

involved with a pilot study of an unselected group of 160

women, examining the feasability of employing various

study instruments to evaluate social status, psychological

health and nutrition. The results are in the process of

analysis.
4

The next 2 years will, it is hoped, be devoted to answering

questions about the relationships betlften smoking and food

intake aed,between pSycho-social stress'and birth size.

This will lead directly to a large scale epidemiological

survey of pregnancy outcome with very caieful attention

to data dollection techniques, and multivariate analysis

of factors important in birth size,and pregnancy outcome.-

The techniques used, particularly in relation to the

collection of social and nutritional data, will have been

thoroughly developed and tested in the initial studies.

5-9 5
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Statement of Dr. Victor Suhler

My name is Victor Buhler and I am a pathOlogist living

in Kansas City, Aissouri. I am certified by the American BOard

of Pathology in both pathologic anatomy and clinical pathology.

I have held faculty appointments at the University of Kansas

School of Medicine and the University of Hissouri-Kansas City

School of Medicine. I have served as the President of the College

of American Pathologists, the Missouri State Medical Association,

the Missouri Society of Pathologists and the Kansas City Society

of Pathologists. I.am a Fellow of the American Society of Clinical

Pathologists, the American College of Physicians, the AMerican

College of PathOlogists, and a member of the International Academy

of Pathology and the Ame;Acan Association for the Advancement of

Science. I participated upon invitation by President Johnson in

the White House Conference on Health in 1965.

At the 'present time, I am associated with a group of

pathologists serving one major hospital and several community

hospitals,in the Xansas City area, with primary responsibility

for the Liberty HoSpital, Liberty, Missouri.

I have become familiar over the years with many of the

articles cited in the various Surgeon General's reports on smoking.
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and health and with the general medical literature plirtaining tp

this subject. I testified before the Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce in 1969 in regard to proposed legislation concerning'

cigarette labeling and advertising. At that time, 'I told the

Committee that my knowledge of the medical literature, my own

investigations and 'my laboratory experience established "my fim

conviction that neither cigaretti smoking nor any other etiological

agent°has been shown to be the cause of cancer of the lung.° I

have seen no research reports in the intervening 13 years which

would change that view. I am pleased to have the.opportunity to

give you my views on the present legislative proposals embodied

in S. 1929 emit H.R. 4557. '

I am most disturbed by the finding included in both of

these legislative proposals that cigarette sioking is the major

Mae of lung Cancer. Such a statement.,is, in my view, mot

supportable by the pathological and clinical observations I have

made during my practice, nor by my review of the medical literature.

I am disturbed to see such findings,in proposed federal legislation

because I believe it is deceptive and misleading to the public

41.11d the medical community. The pressure to find causes and cures

of cancer and F,ther chronic diseases is considerable, and it

should be. The problem, however, is that this pressure creates

great temptation to seize upon easy answers. It is always important

to realize that objectivity is vitally necessary for scientific.

prOgress. The cause or cau.ses of lung cancer are unknown, and a

Congressional finding to the contrary does not alter that situation.-

,

59 *1
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Our only hope for progress in th fight against this dread di

is in innovative medical research, not legislative pronduncements

My view.that cigarette smoking has not been proven to

be a cause of lung cancer is based on my personal knowledge of

th sources for the epidemiological videnc frequently used to

support this theory. Epidemiological studies, for the most part.,

are based-on mortality data derived from statements of physicians

or others who sign death certificates. In approximately 80

.percent of deaths, no post-mortem xaminations are done to verify

th information on the death certificate rgarding the primary or

underlying causes of death. Even when autopsies are performed,

the results often are not availtble until after the death car-.

tificates have been completed. The recorded causes of death, ,

than, are primarily,based on the clinical diagnoses, and it has

been my experience as a practicing pathologist that these are

frequently incorrect. If death certificates reflected the results

of completed autopsies,.the statistics would have a much higher

degree of validity. At the present time it must be understood

that 80 percent or more of all death certificates cannot be

considered as having been scientifically validated. Consequently,

'I have grave doubts about the statistical associations which have

been derived ,from data which is subject to serious flaws.

In addition, the data in statistical studies of lung

cancer"do not distinguish between primary lung cancer and secondary

lung cancr. Primary lung cancer is a malignant tumor ori/intting

,

9 LI
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,

in the lung. Secondary lung cancer, often called metastatic, is

canter that has spread to'the lung from another body site. I

have all too frequently found in my own work that tumors clinically

considered as primary in the lung are often metastatic and-result

1

from,cancerous growths in other parts of the body.

One of the reasons why primary lung cancer may be

frequently diagnosed-when it is not present is that physicians

depend primarily on chest x-rtys as the technAque for diagnosing

it.' In this regard, it'should be noted that chest x-rays present

fewer problems in interpretation than x-rays of any other organ

or part of the body except the,skeletal system. This is because

the air in the lungs provides an excellent contrast medium so
.

that disease states are more readily detected. We find, therefore.

that it is easier to observe on x-ray an abnormarity in the chest

rather than, for example, the liver. Sven then, however, one

cannot always tell from an x-ray whether an area of density in

the lung is a nonmalignant or ma;lignant growth, and if malignant,

Whether or not it originated in the lung.

There are of course, techniques other than x-rays for

diagnosing lung cancer. Biopsy and sophisticated scanning techniquds

,(CAT scan), two other routinely used methods, do not always allow

, for distinguishing between secondary and pripary tumors. It

should be stressed that primary lung cancer is simulated by

secondary tumors arising from other organs of the body with

sufficient frequency to challenge the diagnostic accuracy of many

59J.
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deaths certified primary lung cancer without autopsy exclusion

of other primary sites.

In my judgement, the failure of epidemiological studies

to distinguish between primary and secondary lung cancer in their

statistical analyses raises serious questions about causal inter-

pretations of statistical associations.

Some advocates of the smoking causation hypothesis have

said that rUng tissue from smokers exhibits certain abnormalities

that they describe as "pre-cancerous. They conclude then that

cigarette smoking causes these changes which eventually will lead

to lung cancer. Let me say first of a \ 1 that based on my examina-

tion of tfiousands of lungs in microscdpic detail that no one can
....-

determine whether or not a lesion descabed as "pre-cancerous"

will progress into cancer.

Metaplasia (changes of one type qf tissue to another

type), hyperplasia (increases in cell numbers), arid dysplasia

(atypical cytologic changes in cells) can be seen in lungs of

both smokers and Na75eptkers. All of these kinds,pf chgnges are

rather common-and siduld not be considered as pre-cancerous. In

fact,,the weight of scientific evidence is that these lesions

will not progress to cancer. Metaplasia, common in older individuals,

occurs frequently in the trachea or windpipe, and yet tracheal

cancer is extremely rare. Any study of autopsy cases that suggests

that metaplasia, hyperplasia, or dysplasia provides evidence that

6 u
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smoking leads to lung cancer oversteps scientific bounds. Through

my own experience, I'weinnot confirm that significant cell or

tassue changes in the lung occur more frequently in smokers than

in nonsmokert. Certainly there are smokers without changes, and

non-smokers with changes.

As a pathologist, I find the argumentsson "pre-cancerous"

lesions to Indi,ct smokIng as a cause Of lung cancer to be uncon-

vIncing and indeed inconsistent with my own clinical observations.

I might add that, contrarrto the reports that one

often hears, it is impossible for the pathologist 'to determine

from both gross and microscopic examination of lung tissue whether

the person is a smoker Or a non-smoker.

Dam equally unconvinced by the evidence provided by

anlmal experimentation. As the Congressional Record shows, I

twice described to Congressman Tim Lee Carter the criticitl weak-

nesses in one.of the few inhalation experiments that have supposedly

produced cancer -- the Auerbach beagles study. That experiment

suffered from severe design defects, and the photomicrographs

published with the article would not permit most pathologists to

reach the conclusions stated by the authors. I described to"
Congressman Carter the essential failure of tobacco smoke inhal-a-

tion experiments tO induce lung cancer in animals. That comment

is still valid today: notinhalition studies have shown that':

tobacco smoke inhalation causes lung cancer. Olfier experimental

6
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methofs,of exposure, such as skin painting: fail to realistically

approximate actual human eSposure, so that the results of these

experimental models must be viewed with suspicion.

Another important aspect of the smoking and lung cancer

question involves the histological (cell type) classification of

tumors. Some have suggested that the newer cigarettes, generally

those with lower tar and nicotine yield& . are responsible for the

emergence of different fregdencies of the.various cell types. .

Squamous cell carcinoma is the type of cancer that has generally

been associated with cigarette smoking. It is less frequently

found in non-tmokere and in women, for reasons that are not yet

known. Recently, a few reports have suggested that the relative

frequency of squamous cell cancer is decreasing, while that of

adenocarcinoma, the type formerly found more commonly in worSeh

Ind non-smokers may be increasing. I find the interpretation

that these new patterns are caused by recent changes in cigarette

manufacture to. be highly questionable.

First, I believe that the few isolated reports lack

ufficient inforMation about Such rudimentttry factors as nutritional

status, occupational exposure, or ethnic background. Con.sequently,

they do not provide, in my view, a.reliable measure of the changes

in the general population.

Further, of'a more technical nature, but of cardinal

importance to the pathologi'st, is the cellular variation produOtd
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by the different methods Of specimen procurebent, fixation,

storage, and staining teChN.ques. In addition, the reported

fifesuency of certain cell ty0es wili depend upon the source of

the specimens: sputuat cytology, for example, yields very different

results from specimens taken at surgery, which.in turn differ

Irom those-taken at autopiy.

Monet important of all, however, is the'fact that there

seems to ,be virtually nO solid evidence to link cigarettes with

these reported changes. Until m6re rigorous scientific standards

are applied, this change in cell type frequency, if it is real,

remains uhexplainabAe and of unknown significance.

Based on my years of experience as a pathologist and on

my reviews of the smoking and health literature. I must disagree

strongly With the proposed Co'n.c3r-i5nfiginal finding that cigarette

*Soft smOking is the major F of lung cancer,.

4

,

GUj

v ctor B. Buhler, M.D.
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SiATIMENT or.

JAC' KATTBRIS FARRIS, M.D.

My name is Jack Matthews Farris. I am Emeritus Professor

of SurgSry at the Unifersit, of California at San Diego. I

practiced surgery in the Los Angeles area for more than 25 years

Ls Staff Surgeon at the Good Samaritan Hogpital, Los Angeles;

Chief of Surgical Service at the Harbor General Hospital,

Torrance, California; and Chief of Surgical Services at the

California Hospital liedical Center, Los Angeles. I also served

la Senior Consultant to Surgery for the Veterans Administration,

fc whomII directed the surgical activities at several of their
A
institutions in California.

I am on the Board of Directors and Board of Trustees

of the Scripps Clinip tOd Retearch Foundation; and was on the Board

,of Directors for the Medical Research Association of California.

I am a member of numerous medical societies where I have served

on advisory committees. I have pliblisbed approximately 73 papers

in scientific journals and have contributed several chapters for

surgical textbooks. My full Curriculum Viiae and list of publi-

.-cations are submitted with this statement.

Throughout the past 25 years, f have.followed With interest

the evidence for and against the thesis that cigarette smoking has

6
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A

a causal relationShip with cancer of the lung. This interest

hat been stimulated by my operation on more than 8,000 patients,

many of whqm suffered from cancer in variohs parts of thegedy,

including nag cancer.

In 1985, I submitted statements to the House of Repre-

sentatives and the Senate in which I said that I did not believe

that lung cancer had been shown to be caused by cigarette smokin1K,

and thst any conclusion to the conxrary was not justified.

I

My opinion today remains firmly the same. There are

. numerous complexities in the behavior and cause of cancer in all

parts of the body. I believe that, when we learn how and what

causes cincer, we miqht well find that cigarette smoking has

little or nothing to doliith the genesis of CR:MUMMA of the lung:

That the smoking and health controversy continues is demon-

trated by many studies and findings thah cannot be explained by a

...cooking causation hypothesis. I would like to mention just a

few of these.

1. Persons who have neverlsmoked get cancer of'the lung
4

that is indistinguishablefrom those cancers that are reported

in smokers. A recent study has shown'a significant and increasing

incidence of cancer of the lung in non-smokers.

2. In the starry 1980'5 researchers, without regard to

smoking in the population, predicted that the4de1th rate in lung,

cancer would level off in the next decade or 9.Q. Studies since

then have supported their prediction.
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3. Caacer is rarest is tbose parts of the body most in

costact with cigarette smoke, for xample, lip, tongue,.trachea

aad laryax. Tracheal.cancer continues to-be an xtremely rare

disease, .even though the trachea, which is part of the respiratory

tract, is more exposed tO tobacco smoke than the lung. The larynx

is also more exposed to tobacco smoke than the lung; nevel4heless,

the"incidence of laryngeal cancer has remained relatively stable

during the last quarter century and has not followed the reported

increase in lung cancers

4. Ling cancer often originates in areas of th* lung that

.have.little or no contact'with tobacco smoke, that is, In the

peripheral areas of the luag, rather than in the hilar, or central,

region.

5. Although there isno reason to suppose that there is

greater exposure of tobacco smoke at the site ok any given cancer'

in the lung:lung cancer usually appears as- a solitary lesion.

Metastatic cancer, on the othir hand, such as that which spreads

from the breast, may produce hundreds or thousands ok minute lesions

in the lung field. Moreover, once a lobe containing_cancer of the

lung has been removed, a second primary c9cer of the lung rarely

develops, althbugh the lung fields h een exposed to the same

amount of inhaled smoke.

8. The vast majority of heavy smokers don't get lung

cancer. One theory that is being investigated'is that the Lmetne

system has a lot to do with the development of this diseases

;

6 u
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7. lflortS hav failed to produce the kind of lung cancer

reportd to b. statistically associated with smoking in tests on

animals exposed to smoke. Ome study has shown that a group of

hamsters exposed to cigarette smoke lived longer than those not

xposed.

8. Some studies find that in workers exposed to certain

chemicals the smoke;s have a lower incidence of cancer than the

non-amokers. For example, this has occurred in workers exposed to

chibromethyl ethers.

It is clar that the smoking and health oontroversr, has

snot been rsolved. It is also clear that cigarette smoke cannot

be the total answer to cancer of the lung.

All of us who are interested in this controversial subject,

have one thing in common - we are all anxious to see a discovery

for tho prevntion of cancer, which inexplica6ly claims so many

lives today. The problem won't be solved by legislating the cause

of disease. The problem C'ail only be solved by continued exploration

of the various theories and factors suggested by the research t-o

date.

Gu7

.r
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STATEMENT 07 SHERWIN J. FEINHANDLER, Ph.D.

I am Dr. Sherwilt Peinhandler, President of Social Sys-
tems Analysts, Inc., a social and behavioral research and con,
sulting firm, in Watertown Massachusetts. I am a consultant and
have rm.) projects for federal, state and local government agen-
cies as well as educational institutions and organizations in the
private sector. By training I am a Cultural Anthropologist with
degrees from the departments of Sociology at Northwestern Univer-
sity, Anthropology at Syracuse University and Social Relations at
Harvard University. I have been Assistant Professor in the
Department of Psychiatry at Boston University School of Medicine
and. Assistant Professor in the Department of Anthropology at Bos-
ton University. More recently I have.been a Lecturer in Anthro-
pology in the Department of Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School.

My research activities have included a focus on social and
cultural proc sssss in everyday life, communities and organiza-
tions. I have published articles and presented papers on various-
topics related to these areas. Among my interests is the role of
and reactions to tobacco in society. Therefore, I was quite con-
cerned when I heard of proposed House Bill 4957.

The following statement is based upon data collected over
several years from smokers, ex-smokers, nonsmokers and anti-
smokers on behavior and meaning systems related to tobacco and
its use. The data were generated through:

- intensiv, interviews with people representing all
ages, both sexes, and a variety of ethnic, educa-
tional and social class backgrounds;

- intensive and extensive group discussions with the
same representative segments of the population;

- structured observations of.behavior.of smokers and
nonsmokers in everyday life;

- and recent interviews focusing on decisions made by
smokers in relation to their understandings of
health claims and smoking.

tn our earlier studies w found that smokers and nonsmokers
alike were aware of and generally accepted the claims concerning
detrimental consequenCes of smoking'. We learned that smoking
occurs as customary patterned behavior and has powerful support
in both personal and social needs which cannot be readily
abridged without serious consequences. Our purpose in conducting
new interviews was to determine whether smokers make decisions
about smoking based on their awareness of Smoking related hsalth
claims and warnings.. If so, what is the process and what are
their reasons for deciding whether or not to continue smoking.
in the course of this investigation several issues emerged in
relation to these quelotigns. Thes, will be described below.

\



AWARENESS OF (MALTS CLAIMS

The Surgton.G4neral's reports And the related coverage of
their,findings have been extremely effective in communicating
messages about health and smoking to the public. Our respondents
sade.it obvious that they were keenly aware of the warnings about
smOking, usually without our raising the ques'tion. when asked
her views about the relationship of saoking to health, one re-
spondent's first words were: "The Surgeon General says: 'and
whatever he says', smoking is bad for you, and I know it".

Our studies show no tendency on the part of smokers tgz
reject the idea that Swoking can betlazardous: "I am ,convia.ed
it is a probles". For some it is a highly salient one: "I think
bout rt'all the time". Even when the issues are less salient
for smokers, their concerns are deeply felt. Clearly, smokers
know the claims about their smoking, and some attribute a degree
of certainty to its consequences which may not be in technical
agreement with the facts: "I think (smoki3g) gives you cancer.
Mtat else can I say about it".

Smokere'perceive the consequences of smoking-to be real,
antoften Imminent even though they themselves feel no negative
effects. "Smoking doesn't seem to hurt me. Maybe it is because
I have not smoked long enough (to notice any effects}"-.

Responses to Warning Labels

In the face of this general wareness, our respondents
treat health warnings on cigarette packs and in ads as self-
:evident. When asked about awareness of the Surgeon Genere's
warning on every cigarette package, a respondent commented "All
we smokers know smoking is bad". In many instanqes the warnings
ere found to be somewhat insulting to the intelligence and raise
issues of the otivation behind these attempts to inform. As a
consequence, the credibil,ity of the health issues is questioned.

When confronting a situatfon involving risk, most people
ngage in a kind of risk assessment in which they attempt to
weigh jointly the seriousness of the consequences and the proba-
bility of their occurrence. The question of credibility is
specially relevant hers, since it is raised by some smokers in
relation to specific health claims.

Specific statements often raise credibility issues when
podple have contrary evidence/ they then lower their assessment
of the probability of risk. They are aware of the specific'
health claims but disbelieve them.
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X ,

-When asked how they would respond to a warning concerning
the relationship between lung cancer and smoking, typical re- j

sponges of this type were:

'I don't feel shortness of breath ... I know of lots
of cases where people who never smoked got lung cancer
and there are eo nany smokers who don't get it ...'

Changing the warnings -- it would scare but then
again / laugh because its just not true. Everyone who
smokes doesn't get lung cancer. It is.just not en6ugh
to give up. Maybe I am just stubborn but / don't like
being told what to do. The thing that would-make me
give it up is my own feelings, what it does to my own
body."

A more COMM= response among smokers involves some kind of
acceptance or belief in the health claims. It is these smokers
who engage in a more complex process of deciding whether or not
to smoke.,

INEORMIRD DECISIONS TO CONTINUE SMOKING

'The fact that smokers continue to smoke, although aware of
:the claims concerning the health consequences of smoking, may
lead to the conclusion that they are engaged in an irrational
procesv. This process has ofteir been-dismissed as mere habit.
Quit* the contrary, we have found that saokeiM engage in a con-
scious decisioh process, not only about whether to continue
smoking, but also about whether.or not to smoke certain cigar-
ette* through the day.

We have been struck by the general similarity of the pro-
cess used by people from quite different backgrounds when health
considerations are the stimuli for ing the decision to

smoke. We have despribed above the approach used b'y people who
qaestion the risk of smoking. Others consider its risks and
benefits; we have noted two different approaches. One involves
the balancing of two sets of risks: that of smoking against thag
of not smoking. ,The other weighs the perceived henefi,ts ot
smoking against the'verceived risks of smoking.

The first approach involves weighing one or more of the
prldicted consequences of not smoking against the predicted
consequences,of smoking. The smok be probabillty of
tbe consequences on both sides of the choice and jointly deter-
mines benefit in terms' of choosing which risks are preferrea.

"/ tried to give up smoking 4 or 5 times and went
maybe three months and put on like 20 to 25 pounds ...
for my own health I went back to smoiinq."

'94-3ss 6 - 82 - 39 :61 u
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*I've tried not smoking and found,these dazs to be
iiden with anxiety. With that choice, I prefer -

smoking.*

The second approach defines the benefits of smoking in
terms of the value added to saoking by-the vies to which it is
put in achieving certain desired ands.

The Sources of Value

We have observed the use of tobacco in fulfilling a wide
variety of personal and social needs. Smoking has value for
people because of this role.

Lighting a cigarette in response to pleasant or enjoyable
experiences, such as the company of friends or at the nd of a
good meal, is cited frequently. in this instance smoking is said

4
to heighten the experience and enhance good feelings. The pleas- /
urisand relaxation many associate with the use of tobacco ott4n
derives from thi sensorimotor aspect of smoking: taste,,hand-
ling, viaualization of smoke and inhsling and exhaling. One
respondent explained:

(---
*If I really desire a cigarette nothing can,replace
it. Its not the nicotine. Its the feeling oi.the
smoke going up and down that I enjoy. It is a unique
experience. A pleasurable feeling."

People feel that smoking serves to riduce the emotional
consequences of negative situations -- when experiencing feelings
of fear, anxiety or distress. One infcrmant characterized cigar-
ettes as "a constant compinion I carry for comfort.,",

Smoking plays an important part in the everyday ordering of
individual lives. Smoking after a meal.is a common practice,
witnessed everyday in American society. "I normally stop eating,
light a cigarette and then, I know that mealtime is over. If I
don't have a cigarette, then I feel compelled to eat at least oner
more thing." Here the act o.f smoking serves to mark the end of
an event. As a structuring mechanism, the act of smoking brings
with it a sense of predictability and familiarity wIlich allows
individuals to achieve a sense of security.

Smoking serves to impose structure on events which appear
to have little or no structure of their own. "I smoke when I
have to legit. Its somethin, that helps me get through the
waiting.'

Cigarettes can ai4 in the organization of thought. "If I'

am writing I will stop and have a cigarette to collect my '

thoughts.* Smoking is lso viewed as a break from activities, a
time intwhich to'relax. "When I work-steadily in one place foi
long time, smoking is like a little rest period. A five minute
break from what r am doing:"
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Smoking can serve as a social lubricant hy providing a com-
mon activity for establishing social relationships. In our soc-
iety the act of offering a cigarette or a light is an xpression
of a desire to be sociable. Smoking can also serve to affirm
social bonds for individuals and groups whose relationships have
been previously established.

°I started smoking in college because there was a real
division between smokers and nonsmokers. I was very
shy and at certain times after dinner for xample
people would get together in the smoking room. /t was
ay way to be accepted by these people and to make new
friends. And I made a lot of friends through smoking.
In the smoking room there was a feeling of camerad-
uric. You would talk to people that you wouldn't
normally. Its a very clear thing, you meet a lot of
people through smoking. It was easier to meet smokers
than nonsmokers because you had something in common ;-
the vehicle of smoking."

Smoking is * behavior that a smoker shares with a wide sec-
tor of society. The behavior is paeberned and the understandings
aro shared.

VIEWS Or THE PROPER ROLE Or GOVERNMENT

We have illustrated emo4ng as patterned behavior carried
out separately by individuals over space and time, reflecting
tradition an4 organizing concepts in common. Smoking, deeply
ingrained in our culture through centuries of tobacco use, has
thus become an accepted custot in society. This explains why the
majority of smokers and nonsmAers share similar views about the
government's role in relation ta,smoking.

Those views can be summarized in terms of the social value
placed on freedom of individual choice and the absence of arbit-
rary regulation when social proc sss e s can work out the issues at
hand. There is also a feeling bhat externally imposed regulation
removes responsibility from indigiguals and natural social
groups. While sone people rather like the idea of avoiding re-
sponsibility, they hesitate in agreeing to the'inevitable sacri-
fice of free choice.

Most respondents feel that the appropriate role for govern-
ment in relation to smoking is that of keeping people informed.

°I feel that the government has the responsibility to'
warn.people bscause no single person Can accumulate
all knowledge and conduct tests. I feel that govern-
ment should conduct studies, I just don't feel that
the government has the right to make your choice:
Telling you you can't smoke is like telling you, 'you
can't have an alcoholic beverage'. No attempt to do

61
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thill would wOrk, is silly and wastes a lot of money.
All it does ,i$ to threaten the credibility of the laws
of our country. Like prohibition, it would create a
black market. It becdmes common practice to break the
law. It would make law-breakers out of pmople that
ere otherwise considered good citizens. Cigarettes
areteven less dangerous than alcohol because they
don4-t have the potential to create deviant behavior."

The Attribution of Deviance

Current attempts to regulat the smoking process are seen
AS part of an effort to define smoking as deviant behavior. Many
people recogniie that the attribution of deviance is extended to
the smoker himself.

'I blician to smoke at 24; there vas nothing terrible
about tt then. There was no publicity. I can hardly
enJef it now. I feel very weak minded."

"It to R that people-are now trying to make
eoral judgesents on smokers and the governsent is
backing them. They try to put guilt on the smoker and
it is the smoker who suffers.*

Noteworthy in this respect are recent effort& to ncourage
businesses to discriminate against smokers in hiring and the .

stablishment of a psychoxdiagnostic category, *stoking behavior
disorder*:

, Anti-smoking roups and govarnment are felt to be agtive in
this ffort. Smoke& and nonsmoker alike view the efforts of
anti-smoking groups as deviant rather thanyiewing smoking ai .

such. They question the motivation of people in these groups and
attribute to them either messianic or power seeking desires.
Government attempts to restrict customary behavior are simtlarly
questioned. People thus feel that government dimonstrates
hypocrisy, inappropriate xercise of power and undue manipulation
of individual rights.

"I really think that the government and the people who
are anti-smokers like to point fingers. It makes them
feel good. 'I'm not doing that, therefore I must be
better than they are. I must be a better person'.
There is no difference betweep emokers and nonsmokers.

-\To categorize smokers or nonsmoicers is ridiEulous. WI
have enough discrimination in the U.S. now. Why try
to create more: But'it is anti-smokers against the
rest of the world.*

0 .

'I think that this_is al/ political. I think that
there are people out there who are violently anti-
smoking, not for health reasons and they have money



and a lobby. If it was for healib reasons thay would
be on the bandwagon for a hell of a lot of other
things. People are bothering m and it is a personal
insult. They shouldn't be allowed to,bother me.
Anti-smokers have no personal consideration or sen-
sitivity. It is a legal way for them to relieve a lot
of aggression. I may hate a woman wearing strong
perfufte but I don't pour water on hitr or tell her to
get off the levator because she is bothering me.
There has to be something more going on. Its looking
only after themsekves, I am good and they're bad."

Most people reject the attributions of deviance applied to
Amokers because they recognize that smoking is part of customary
behavior and place a high value on free choice in matters of cus-
tom. Many nonsmokers, even.thoss who have experienced discomfort
as a result of others smoke in specific situations, have said
that interpersonal proo xxxxx are to be prefirred to legislative
restrictions:

SUMMARY

Smokers are keenly aware of the publicity surrounding the
relationship botweem health and smoking and the warnings on
cigarette packs. Given this awareness, they show no tendency to
reject the idea that smoking can be hazardous, whether or not
they have any desire to give up smoking. The sheer volume and
intensity of the warnings has le4 many to question the motivation
behind them, and the validity of their content. Specific
warnius encourage smokers to consider easily found counter-
examen*.

This kind of behavior is often dismissed.as irrational,
however, it is a highly logical response to social needs and
realities. Smoking is an indispensable aid in encouraging posi-
tive social behavior, and enabling individuals to deal with
situations in the world about thou.

The fact that people continue to smoke in the face of
seemingly overwhelming publicity against smoking is proof, in
itself, of its social importance.. It follows that attempts,
which smokers perceive tdrbe unjustifiable coercion and hypo-
critiOal-at bait, involves social consequences whose costs are
incalculable.

S.J. Peinhandler,-Ph.D.

. 614
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STATEMENT

OF

H. RUSSELL FISHER. M.D.

I am H. Russell Fisher, of Glendils, California, a doctor of medicine. I

am Emeritus Professor of Pathology at the University of Southern California, and

former Director of the Department of Pathology at the Memorial Hospital of

Glendale where I am now on staff ..as a consultant. Until last year, I was Director

of the bepartment of Patho4gy at the Santa Fe Hospital in Los Angeles, where I am

still on the active staff as ai research associate: I am a member and past officer of

'medical and scientific societies, including the National Research Council Committee

on the International Council of Societies of Pathology. My special investigative

interest has been in the field of carcinoma in situ. My full Curriculum Vitae is

submitted with this statement.

As a medical scientist, I am concerned with the legislage proposal now

termed the "Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Act of 19E2." It would be inappropri-

ate to adopt it on several grounds. Its basis is contrary to a significant body of

scientific knowledge about the putative role of cigarette smoking in the causation of
ea

disease.% It misuses the scientific definition of "cause as that term relates to

disease. Its justificition rests in part upOn statements that have not been found to be

valid. Moreover, the bill creates an unneceuary additional layer of bureaucracy, ,

duplicating many functions already in place and available in various agencies in the

government; this may well hamper solid scientific research. The National Institutes
. .

of Health and the.National Cancer Institute are already expert in reviewing grant

applications.

\
.
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Iii 1969, I submitted a statement to Congress in which I said that I, like

many of my fellow scientists, was puzzled over,the cause of lung cancer, and that, on

the basis c'd the evidence then availiiile, no one knew the cause ofweincer of the lung.

Contrary to the proposed "findings" in tl bill, we still do not icriow the cause or

causes of lung cancer; nor. do 'we know what role, if any, smoking plays in the

ciusation of this disease.

Most of the claims made against cigarettes are .based on statistical

coincidence, nr statistical association, from whic!'h concluslins can be drawn only If
.) ... .

all the facts of nature are known, which they are not.), This stathitical coincidence

ha.s given rise to an emotional tide, seized uppn by varQius groups and agencies, in the
-

hope to fill a void in our efforts to achieve a perfect health.

Like most pathologists, I am not expert in the use of mathematical

systems or statistics, but there are a few bask itiles that are easy to apply. For

example, each.population group used in the statistical analysis must have =Ifs:amity

. and homogeneity. ;:lata must be reliable and comparable and, most importantly, the

reference assuniptions must ?ave an existence in fact.

Most, if not all, of the epidemiological Studies (reporting 4 statfstical

correlation between cigarette ;molting and lung cancer do not meet these simple
.

criteria. For example, they rely primarily on death certificates for the diagnosis of

lung cancer even though studies have shown great unreliability in the death

certificate specification of this disease. This is primarily due to confusion between

cancers that arise in various parts of the body and spread to the lungs = m etastatic

cancer - and cancers that start in pm lunp -primary cancer.

-

,

-
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Sommers. participating on a ittee of the New York Academy of

Medicine to evaluate the accuracy of death certificate diag no sis, found them to be

correct in less than 50% of the cases. And Rosenblatt, in a series of studies on the

diagnosis of patients dying in the Doctors Hospital of New York during the last

decade, fouivi that the clinical diagnosis of primary carcinoma of the lung was

confirmed by autopsy examination in only 45% a the cases.

In 079 Saxen. reported on the difficulty of achieving accurate death

certificate diagnoses, working with data from Finland, a small country with a stable

population. Reviewing 162 deaths attributed to respiratory cancer in a eyear period,

he found, on microscopic tisaie examination, that 35 cases (22%) had to be ruled out

as not having primary lung cancer.

Osie thing that has 4dded to the difficulty of this problem is the

controversy about tbe various histological types of lung cancer and their relationship

to causation. Some year a.go Kreyberg, a famous lung pathologist of Oslo, classified

". cancer of the lung into two major types or groups. One group was primarily made up

of ;quamous cell carcinoma and the other adenocarcinoma. 'In squamous cell

carcinoma the cells grow as flat plates, like the cells of o skin. In adenocarcioma

the cells are cylindrical and grow in rings; like glands.

Kreyberg proposed the idea that the reported rise in the incidence of lung

cancer was due to a ri'se in incidence of squamous cell carcinoma and that this kind of

lung cancer was caused by smoking and other environmental factors. According to

Kreyberg, adenocaranoma was unrelated to environmental factors. Somehow this

idea that smoking caused some types of lung cancers but not others was accepted by

many,_even though they could not agree with Kreyberg On \tis....ltdards for

classification?"'

OZ-ce

1
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Because many investigaton associate cigarette smoking with equals:Qua

cell carcinoma, theie has been continuing interest' in the trends of squainous cell

carcinoma versus adenocarcinonsa. The study by Vincent et al., from Roswell Park

showed that smce 1963 squamoisirce.11 carcinoma has dropped and adenocarcinoma has
40

increased. In contrast, a Mayo Clinic study showed a progressive increase in

squamous cell carcinoma. Such differences are probably due to a lack of uniformity

in the standar& of microscopic criteria, and statistical sele5tion emphasize the need

for.homOgeniety is elements subjected to statistical comparison.

The controversy about tumor types is particularly pertinent to the ire of

lisag cancer in women. It is claimed that the incidence of female lung cancer .is rising
..

due to their increase in smoking since World War U. However, studies indicate that

the purported rise is primarily due to an increa.se in adenocarcinoma, the type not

generally assoc. iated with smoking. For example, Dr. Ioachim from Dr. Sommers'

pathology "departmenOat the Lenox Hill Hospital (N.Y.), finds that adenocarcinom4

snakes up about half of the cancers in females.

That the smoking and lung cancer controv sy continues is amply demon-
*

strated by the recent study which appeared in the April 1979 issue of the Journal of\he National Cancer Institute. This study challenged'the dogma that smoking is the

maj cau.se of lung cancer. Using data from a number of_broad studies of lung

cancer, including the American Cancer Society study population, Enstrom showed

that there has been a dramatic rise in lung cancer mortality rate among persons who

have never smoked. In white females who have never smoked, the increase in lung

cancer in the last 4 decades has paralleled the increase in those who smoke

cigarettes This negates the claim of the American Cancer Society that the increase
_

in lung cancer in females over that period has been due to cigarette smoking.

Enstrom noted that 'Many factors other than personal cigarette smoking have not

6iJ
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been exmaiiiiiiiiiiireirdillicirrartheiertiktiOnsixtricFlong-cence k

We just do not know the cause of lung cancer ,despite a mountainous

accumulation of research on the subject. Scientist* hate not produced the kind of

lung cancer associated with smoking squamous cell carcinoma ih animals

mqxxied to cigarette smoke. Experimental work simply does not support the idea that
1

lung cancer is caused by cigarettes and scientists are looking elsewhere for the cause

of cancer, into genetic, environmental, and viral possibilities. The federal
\/

government, through the National Cancer Institute is now funding research into these

possibilities.

There is no need to create a new office of smoking and health to collect

the results of research on the effects-of smoking, or to facilitate such research. Ibis

could be done adequately by capacities alreasty in place in the Department of Health

and Human Services by assignment to a single qualified individual qualified in

bibliographic compilation and by a directive from the Head to those organizations

already expert in rev(ewing grant applications, such as the National Institute of
)

Health'and the National Cancer Institute. A new bureau just isn't needed nor is it

necessary or approifriate to have a new complex committee on educating the public

until there is a firmer foundation of scientific knowledge of what is to be taught,

what reliable information is to be disseminated.

Knowledge from medical and scientific research must be interpreted with

great care and with an understanding of the great variability of the biological

processes. Any action having the force of the Congress of the United States sho'uld

be based on fact, not conjecture. Experience ---Mitst-1-1:-1-1n social Iegistat onsrlies

based on valid information has an unhappy history.

&
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'Statement of Katherine McDermott Harrold, M.D.

My name is Satherine McDermott Hel'rold. I am a certified

pathologist and es presently retired from my most recent

position as medical director of the United States Public'

Sealth Service.

I received ny.sedical degree from Women's Medical College of

Pennsylvania in Philadelphia in 1945. Prom 1948.through 1949

I interned at George Washington University Hospital in Washington,

D.C. Setween 1952 and 1955 I waethe Chief medical officer at

the Federal Reformatory for WOMen in Alderson, va., Between

1955 and 1937 I was a resident in clinical pathology, and be-

tween 1957 and 1959 I was a resident in pathological anatomy.

both of these positions being at the National Institutes of

imalus in Bethesda. between 1459 and 1971 I was a laboratory

pathologist at the National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Maryland.

I est a member of nUswaroisprofessional
societies including the

American Society of Clinical Pathologists, the College of American

Pathologists, the International Academy of Pathology and the

American Association for Cancer Research. I as a member of the

honorary medical society of Alpha Omega Alpha.

I have published papers in the scientific literature dealing

with pathology'and cancer research.

NW
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:Mose whio assert that oigaretto smoking causes lung cancer

rely on_the data:contained in several prospective studies, including

one whose data was.first presented by Dr. Sarold P. Dorn in 195$.

Thaestudy reported a statistical association between smoking and

lung cancer. mowermr, Dr. Dorn recognized the grave danger of

relying upon death certificates for lung cancer diagnoses without

pathological confirmation. It was my privilege to work with

Dr. Dorn on this project in providing the clinical and pathological

revinw of the data.

The me study involved a total of almost 300,000 D.S.

veterans wbo werm policyholders of U.S. Government life insurance.

I reviewed the clinical and pathological Materials available

froe the 2,241 patients with the diagnosis of lung cancer on their

death certificates. Histologic material was available for'review
. .

in about iSt of those cases. Extremely impostant from a biological

standpoint is the fact that only a small percentage of even heavy

cigarette smokers develop lung cancer.

Tie frequency of the histologic types of cancer was also

.established. Of the 472 patients who were 'current cigarette

.seckergo at the time of their deaths, and for whom histologic

sections were available for my review, I found no correlation between

kt

the/minus stologic types of lung cancer and the apount of

tobacco sec . Further, the age at death from lung cancer was
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notirslated tO the age at which smoking started, the number of

years soaking, or the number of cigarettes smoked per day.

These findings were in agreement with those of6R.D. Passer,

some ten years earlier. Dr. Passey wrote that it could be said

without hesitation that the age at death from lung cancer is not

that which is associated with chemical carginogenesis. Passey's

findings, as veil as those of Doll and Hill, were almost identical

to mina - that the age of diagnosis of lung cancer is not related

to the age at which the patient started to smoke, the length of

time looking, or the amount smoked.

Those who make elates against smoking liSart that there is a

dose response relationship between smoking and lung can er; t

is, the risk of developing lung cancei Increases with the n r of

cigarettes smoked and the earlier one begins to smoke, the greater

the ritk. My findings, like those of Dr. Pastay before me, suggest

otherwise.

In recent years, theie have bean reports of a so-called

"epidemic of Ling cancer, which some have attributed to increased

tobtcco consumption. However, scientists have noted that this

apparent increase may well reflect changes in the detection rate

rather than in the actual incidence of.the disease. The

diagnoatic problem is exacerbated by reason of 'detection bias'

among smokers, i.e., the fact that mmokers undergo a more

rigorous examination for lung cancer than non-smokers. Studies

reporting that lung cancer occurs more frequently in smokers

than in non-mmokers all assume that the non-smokers are studied

with an equal frequency and intensity as the smokeri. However,

Professor Alvan Feinstein of the Yale Medical School found this

not to be the case at various institutions, including the Yale-

New Haven Hospital. Hence, he concluded in 1974 that 'cigarette

smoking may contribute moreto the diagnosis of lung cancer than

it does to producing the di itself."

The various anomalies found my myigelf and others in the

population studies combined with the problems associated lath

diagnosing lung cancer, load me to the conclusion that more 6

research is needed in this field before we can accept as proven

the theory that smoking causes lung cancer.
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Stateaant of Richard .7 lickwy, 7h.h.

Z am Richard J. Siam a senior research investigator in the Departnaent

of Statistics of The Wharton School, University of Pennsylramia, VhiladeXphia.

received a Vh.D. degree in biophysical chemistry and sicrakdology at Iowa

State University, Mee. Iowa. in 1441. Thereafter. Z pertormed researCh-and

development work on antibiotics, vitamins and other biochemicals. In the 'id-

/ become involved in research on the air pollution/publid health prob-

tem at the University of Pennsylvania. Since 1973, : have been investigating

Che relationships of envirenmeetal dhemicals and other variables to chronic dis-

eas risk at the University's Wharton School. Many of the journal articles and

beck chapters published, of which I was author or co-author, pertain to environ,

mental pollution.

The follosisq cosents concern both M.S. 4957 and S. 1929. 2. basic crit-

icise of both proposed mots is the implicit assumption, that "findings" (1), (2),

(3), and (4), which ars used to justifY both the labeling statements and the

;reposed actioms, are known and proven. lowaser, there ars serious scientitic

questions aboot the sel.actitic bases tor the claims that cigarette sauktmq causes

the stems conditions associated statistically with evoking, rock as lung can,

ter, heart disease, and low birth weight.

focoadatery scientific evidence estahnshiro csusality is not giuen in the

proposed bills. Howeverit is clear from the wording of the 'findings" that

they rely hoevtly non the alleged causality evidence presented in SOW publics-

6
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Clone and reviewed la recent U.S. Surgeon Generals' reports on smoking and

health. Unfortunately, thee: r4orts Go not represent ab even,nanded review

of the available evidence. Zara are several reasons tor rejecting the roncl4-

siane of these reports, includings

94 Selective Itep2Irtiog or Selective Exclusion. Selective reporting is

present in the Surgeon Generals' reports. Sources that =storm to the Pre-
.

-Ktatesosinol smoking-cannaLity pOsition of the reports are cited extensively,

while stodis that challenge or discredit this position are often selectively

escInded. Warnings of the aisnse of statistics have also been excluded. The

Surgeon Generals' reports have the characteristics of briefs for the 'proltcu-

rice only, the 'defame bas hews largely omitted even though these reports

should have been unhinged.

(S) uses and Misuses of Statistics. The Surgeon-General's report of 1364

asserts Iv. DWI 'Statistical methods cannot establish proof of a causal rela-

tionship in 44 association. The causal significance of an association is a

*atter of judgment which goes beyond any statemen;-of statistical probability.'

Those two statements 111. at the root of the problem. The first sentence is s

correct statement; causality cannot be established by statistical associations.

This.is standard caveat that is taught in elementary statistics courses. The

secood statement is false. Subjective judgment or personal opinion cannot be

used rai interpret the causal implications of a,statistical association, no matter

bow strong and no matter what level of significance. JUdgment and opinion do

not constitute substantive evidence.
4

It should be recognized that statistical associations aginathematical

quantities. When properly obtained, they may suggest possible causal relation-

.

ships, hut they can never prove such relationships. ECM= conditions such as
Ot

cancer, heart disease, spontaneous abortions, stillbirths and birthweight de-

62.4-
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ticiemties ars ill beaisally biolosital riad biochemical problems. not mathlast7

foal or statistical-pcoblems. Mhos iii, ems visits his physician, not his

stitisticias.

Properly old. statlatical methods are capable of'rejecting an im;otbssis

to tha extent hhat it is incompatible with obearved data, but statistics alone "

tan 64,1= establish that an hypothesis is certainly true. This fact is widely

sisundarstoof. liostver, recant Surgeta Generals' myth:a hay. rather routiroS7

inletred causality from statiwtical association, e./., that cigaratte looking

causes Imog cancer ilqbe two 'amiable' are positively associated in the statts-
.

tiCla MASS.

StatiStiCal 1090Ciatiolit say b duo to chsnce-or to dual influamcss oi.

,Ame third factor. Par ammsparr, it was reparead in 1152 that *there is ... a

signiticast cosselaticit im the United States benures the populatian to physician

ratio asd the popsiatias to bid natio and the saber of copyread deaths frau

cocas of tbs lung.' DLR. Ripdan and R. rischoff, *a Consideration of Some

of the Theocise Relative to the Dtialogy and Incidence of Lung Gamer, 'rotas

Riad. 12, 7$.91 (1952) (P. ii)!. Surely no ono would conclude from

this correlation that physicians *UMW lung cancer.

It Ls knows that cigarette smokers tend to be coffee drinkersr theca Ls a

positive casrolation between seasures of cigaratte and toffs. consumption in

suss populations. Is it to ba concludsd, therefore, that sacking *causes'

toffee drinking, or that coffee drinking 'causes' smoking?

another fallacy is the presumption by .ome that non-randta samples are not

biased. This belief ill *spatially hazardous when working with genetically neteco-

vitreous populations mob as of humans. Per examplq, somlotudies that employ

sill-selected samples such as those of heavy sookars, light smokers, non-smokers,

and ex-smokszs.are likely to be biased. This point was addrossod by T.D. Sterliag

*0.
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Enke statisticiia vis-e-vis Zemalso of /Walla (Welds,. American Statistician

17, 212-214 (1973) (m?. 212-213)18 `Me manner of selecting populations tz

soady the offe6/01 of recidng has been crie-cized by tome of the world's nose

respected statistician. but UR Ikti144 als11*(ncdosan, 'US$, 19408 Maher, 1557,

155 S, mats/mid, 1550, just Gs section a ftw). Of concern G; statisticians has

bele the major reliance ask 'volunteers' in most of these studies and the conse-

quest multiple seams of serious bias. Orditarily, results from a study such

as DaIl's in which over 30 per cent of the queried population did not paedcipate

would be ccosidera, if at all, with greatest suspicion, eopecially if, as is

freely ednitted, the reswellors were quits different !ram the reference popula-

tion. (Coll, 1344). Similarly, the data collected by volunteers of the /musicals

Cancer Society sad mead to link making to variety of diseases stall from a

study population (alse of voluateer famdlies) that dramaticaLly differs in most

sigaificaat comparable suauss fron the Cr.S. population (Sterling, 1571a, 1972a)."

4
(C) The Osenticetnnetitutional altezmative. IA the late 1350's, Sir

would listuar, former Preeideni of the loyal Statistical Society, suggested

the following altetnative to the mooking-causelity hysothesis8 "Cigarette'smok -

( in% and wag =sear, tbonsb not mutually causative. are both inflaeaCed by a

comma cause, in this case the individual genotype. 1he problsm of resolviog

the conflict between the mentins-eausalityhysotheeis and the genetic/constitu-

tional hylpthse.S.VSS recently reviewed in depth by 5.7.3. Surch ("Soaking and

Lung Cancers She Problem of Interring 'Una+ (with,niscussica," Journal of the

statistical SOciety, Ser. A (Gineral), Vol. 141, Part 4, pp. 437-477

(1571)1. parch comoluded (p. 474)8 'Th. discussion has allowed ncto under-

mine one causal model and it has revealed divergent opinions.that might suzorise

those nurtared ca the reports of the lora College of rhysicians and the surgeon

44-3$5 0 - $2 - 40
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general of the United States. : am also happy to record that the constitu-

tional theory, proposed by a former President of this Society, the late S.A.

Tuner, is alive and well.'

To this date the genetic/constitutional hypothesis has not been discredited.

It has, however, been denigrated subjectively and widely ignored. Despite the

A
Len that Pnrch's piper amazed in a major statistical journal, it has not been

cited in any Surgeon General's report. Further, the constitutional hypothesis

has been 'nriticixed* by some who would seem to equate criticism with rejection.

S. criticism has been of the 'do not like eerie*.

Unless the genetic/constitutional alternative hypotbiiis is rejected on

falid scientific groumds, it would be risky to base public policy upon the

smnking-causality hypothesis.

If more anti-smoking legislation is passed and if eventually it is ester

lished that much habitual smoking is in fact symptomatic of an underlying genetic

trait that both influences smoking behavior and contributes to increased risks

of developing those diseases associated statistically with smoking, than the C.S.

govermmult *mild be placed in totally untenible posi.lon. The prospect that

A.A. fisher, considered by some to S. the father of modern statistic*, has been

correct all along Is very real and cannot be Ignored.

(D) Air Pollution and Chronic Disease. In addition to the omission of pub-

licaclans such ae, that ef Sizr-h, the Surgeon Generals' report; have also exten-

sively excluded frost consideration published epidemiological reports on the coo-

plot relationships beiween a *umber of ccomon crban air pollutant chemicals and

mortality rates for several categories of cancer, heart disease, and other causes

of death in U.S. cities.

Sone reports showed that concentrations of several common air pollutants

-5
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such as sulfur dioxide, sulfate, nitrogen dioxide, and trace metals is the air

of 1$ cities were significantly anpociated siatistically with lung cancer aort-

a/1hp rated tor these cities. en fact, over 705 at tie variance la lung cancer

mortality rate was explained statistically by air pollutant characteristics'sf

these cities. esti-cher, over 301 at the VIIMIAACIM in mortality rates for several

other cancer classifications were also oxplained statistically by air pollution

data. also, over SOS of the variances in mortality rates for cartain haart dis-

e.g. el...aim...44mm was explained statistically by air pollutant concentration

data ear thoti Citias. Sisal:toast relationsbipm VW. also found between air

pollarant oceceetratioe data and mortality rates for infants and= one year of

age and nactality rats* tor congenital ealformations. ES4m, for example, 2.7.

Rickey at al., "Scological Statistical Studies Cancers:do; eroiroasental Pollu-

tion) mad Chr01111C Disease,' IR= Transactions on Geosciance electronics, Vol.

gsg, lad-202 (1970), R.J. Rickey, *Mr Pollution," pp. 1119-212, ins Movironnents

Aesourcem, Pollution a Society (X.W. Murdoch, ed.), Sinauer Aseociates, Stanford,

Coan., 1971, I. Mendelsohn and C. Orcutt, "An empirical Analysis of Air Pollution

Dose-Ammpons.. Curves,' Journal of environmental economics,and Marlactement, 'A.. 1.

0-104 (1979)].

CZ) Cclaants on ?our "Findings" of S.A. 4937 and S, 1929. The following
\

comments refer to "findings" (1), (2), (3), and (4) that appear on page 2 of

both bills. The preatemt detail is offered regarding finding (4) which partains

to 9regnancy, prematurity, Low birth weight, and related problems of infant

health.

I.X. 4937 Oates that "cigarette smoking is the largest pre-

ventable cause of illness and premature daath is duo United States and is assoc-

iated with the unnacessary deaths of over ihree hundred thousand AlWriCADA ann-

ually." This statement partains in Large part to deaths from cancer and from
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cardinviscular diseases, jaccomer, it salmi nothing about the constitutional

hypothesis tor about spidemiologica/ and other iv/dance regarding the relation

of.air polhotica to chronic disease.

finding (2). 3. 132g states that 'seeking is the primary cause of lung

0cancer in the United Star's, and 'Ls associated with other cancers.' This

claishas been sada in various rays by the 'Urge= Samuels' relents, However,
...

as stated previously, this claim is detective because it involves in past melmt-

Ire repOrtinge misuse df statistics, ignores evidmce regardirq the genetic/

constitutional influsocas, and fails to =aides' published evidence ragardi07

scram; statistical relationship* between air po/lutant chemical concentrations

and cancer mortality rates. It is also a,fact that, dospite many attempts,

lung cancer has AJOCC been induced in imperilment*/ animals id well-dmigned

studies by trash tobacon smoke whoa expert:natal conditions ressehled those of
...

manual exposure.

As MeatiOned above, deficiencies in the theory that making causes lung and

othor cancers OSLO examined at length by Burch in 1978. /n 1965, X.A. Irownleo

CA 9ilVir4 Of eft/0MM and gealtle,* /carnal of the American Statistical Assoc-

iation 60, 722-739 (1965) 7 =mined the 1944 Surgeon Gema;al's report, Smoking

and Health, and-50mnd it dafective in biochemistry and statistics. It is note-

worthy that reports claiming that the moking-eortality aasoc.ticns are causal

apple= largely in medical and biomedical journals rather t2Vin statistical

Journals. In contrast, reports in statistical journals do not accept as valid ,

the iarerencoof causality from statistical association. it is also noteworthy

'that !royale*** review Wel not mentioned in several subsequent Surgeon Generals'

reports.

finding (3). S. 1929 states that 'heart dienlase Accounts for narly cnerhalf

%
of tho deaths in the Coiled States and one-third of the deaths attributable to

6 9J
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hbart disease are &sem:stated with ocking.' neath rats* from heart disease in-

crease zsaituy lacimasing age, especially beyond 40 years. Tbli, am=

dismiss!, appear to be in large past dismiss. of aging, a fadc not evident in

tbifindiW.

The sestemeat that ane-thiml of these deaths are 'attributable to tanking

implies cause. "lasociated with' does not. There is no question about the assoc-

Union in some populations, but anyone who than argues for. causal relacnicabip

makes a hoge Leap based om.faith alone. Xny causal implicatio\n is defective

because it involves in part those factors discussed earlier. In addition, quite

strong statistical relationships between concentrations of'a number of coonon

air pollutasechemicals and mortality rates for several classifications of heart

disease have been reported. The air pollution - heart disease mast:WAWA has

often been overlooked or minimised in Surgeon Generals' retorts. 6,

riming (a). S. 1$2, states that 'the risks of miscarriage, stillbirths,

premature births, and child weight deficiencies for firegnant YONG ;eho smoke

axe higher them for FIIIFOILIlt women who do not smoke." :he taxa, -"risks", is

strictS, statistlrel and is not biological or biochemical. The implication is

that becaMee of stopilfical assoCiati9as, the smokily -causality explanation is

este. This i* the-same misuse of statistici, and of science, noted pre...lonely.

Cansality csamot be inferred from statistical association. Thorax' to-

e '

plications or claims, as stated in the Surgeon Generals' reports, are also de-

fective became* of selective reporting. among the'published reports that add-

rees the problem are: R.J. akkey, S.C. Glelland, and U. 'were, "Maternal

Smoking, arth Weight, Infaat boaCh, and the Salf-Selection PrOblsera, iserican

Journal of Obetetrics and Gynecology, ol. 111, SOS-ell (19711). XiSUAO of

statistlne is pointed'out alOng with o r errors and fallacies, including the
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geortsoking of or Vtleotivs denigration cf thi publications of the late Pro-
.

fess= J. TernaraLny.

:hat 4.1 birth weight has teen associited statistically with nate=a1

extadnq 4en52.ng rsqnancy in WOW ;ow:At:Was is bot in gnestion. Sowers:, rts

implications= claims in the Surgeon Generals' r*pozes that the assoe-ation

means mmokirq-cauaality conatirute misuse of S41414414S. ?actors other than

acting also correlate with low hirth weight, such= carta.. n socio-scononic var-

iables, maternal height and weight, geographic diteareaces, and altitude varia-

tions. The 2,500 Trastirth weight criterion, implying that less than this weight

is unhealthy, ignoes the large variations in the= factors. Tor =ample, there

is evideoce that birth 'might' of Largeall women tend to be heavier than birth

weights of children of small, &baster woman. [See J.M. 'Tanner, L. ,Lajarraga, and

a. Turner, "Within-Family Standards for 3fith-Meight," Lancet I, 193-1,7 (1572)

Surely constitution&I factors influence birth size and weight in many popula-

tions. a

An informative but controversial kind= eVidence 1st addresses the smoking-

-causali'y versus the constitutions. Vypothesis pertains in part to whether women

wbo Later.take up smoking ("future ankers") ed tp )ave low birth weight

ctildren even before they started smoking. ibis question was examined.by Prof-

eaMor J. reZWIALIaly ['Infants with Low lirth weight ora before Their Mothers

Started Smoking Cigarettes," liariCall Journal of Cbs strics and Gynecology, vol.

277-284 ZiD721:. Se found riat, indeed, birth..plighcs of children of tutat:s

mockers tended to be lower than birth weights of thildren ofaever smokers. Such

a. finding Ls in accord with the c=stitntional hypotbesis rather then 4th the

smoking-causality hypothesis. Terashalay's findings warttconsistent withrthose

reported by 0.5. Silverman 'Maternal Smoking and Mirth Wel..lbt, Thesis, Johns

gopkios Gniversity, Saltisore, 1872: These findings have'not been -widely pop-

ular.

/442 also notewortny that rernshalsy found that the smaller babies of

snoiing mothers were healthier than the smaller babies of non-smcking woman.

To summarize, in view of selective reporting-in the Surgeon Generals' re-

ports, the evidence supporting the constitutional hypothesis, the misused stat-
,

istics and tte sametimes biased samples, it see= desirable to table any legis-

lative actions until the Congress has received a more complete analysis of the

evidence. it the present time, sts44.4cts about daletarions effects of oinking

are often put forward supported by Or1014=0 that is scimitilically uncwincibg

and p=sibly

;:3

.
, r.t

aichard J. Hickey
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STATEMENT
0 F

ROBERT CASAD HOCKETT

I am Research Director of The Council for Tobacco

Research - U.S.A., Inc. .1 have been employed by the council

and its predecessor, ,the Tobacco Indistry Research Committee,

since 1974 first as Msociate Scientific Director, then Acting
Scientific Director, and in my pr'esent capacity. My Curriculum

Vitae is attached.
In ay opinion, the proposed amendment to the Federal

Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act will cause justifiable
consternation among many earnest and able investigators of can-

cer, heart diseases and emphysema at the experimental and clini-

ekl levels. These scientists labor in the hope of clarifying
the etiology and pathogenic steps and stages in the development
of these disorders with a view to preventing or delaying their
clinical appearance. Contrary to the "findings" in the.bfll,
however, the cause o-rc-auses of these diseases have not -beep
scientifically established, and much work remains to be done.

Statistical As soci at ion
The claims against smoking are based largely on epide-

miologic studies. Positive statistical association, however, --
,

as epidemiologists are aware -- does not mean causation.
Accordingly, these studies do not support the "findings" in the

-r
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proposed amendment.

Students of logic have long recognized that a negative
statistical a.spociation between an event and a putative cause
may be conclusive. Thus when it was suggested that some hair,

44

dyes might produce cancers in women, a study of 5,000 beauti-
cianrwho had been exposed to such dyes for twenty years showed

that these persons had not experienced any excess of cancer.'
This negative correlation appears quite conclusive with respect

.
to dyes that have long been in use. Similarly a concern regard-
ing_ the SV-40 virus, which causps bladder cancer in monkeys and

was found to be present in some polio vaccines, was considered
resolved when no higher cincer rate was found in the vaccinated
humans than in the unvaccinated ones.

On the other hand, a pusitive statistfcil association
between an exposure and a disease condition is well known to be
only evidence uf some sort of a relationship, the nature, a of
which remains to be discovered. For exampl, there is a statis-
tical association of severe overweight in women with higher
uterine and ovarian cancer rates and in men, of higher

_

colon-rectum and prostatic cancer. In the same category is the
positive correlation betvten early marriage (or sexual activity)
of women and eventual cancer of the .cervix. Such positive
associations only indicate a need for other kinds of investiga-
tion in order to elucidate.the nature of the,relationship.

6 3 t)
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..
Still more straing is the reported epidemiological

finding that men and women wbo average seven fiours of sleep per

night have lower death rates from cosoriary heart disease than
those getting either more or less sleep. Those getting less
than five hours had very high death rates and those sleeping ten

,...)

hours or more per night had higher than avefuge rates.
I have previously pointed out that merely changing the

hours in bed of the short-term or long-term sleepers to seven
per night, would be unlikely to change this picture radically.
More likely the amount of "useful sleep" that an individual can
achieve is a reflecticn of a psychophysiological diathesis that
may be the basis of the difference and which- may or may not be

alterable. Studies show that many persons are able to achieve

"useful and effective sleep" in a relatively short period.
Others may have difficulty in getting to sleep or sleeping rest-
fully on account of psychological tensions or emotional prob-
lems. Whether such persons can be treated to reduce such ten-

sions is a .-question many investigators are atteaiFt171--t-ol

attack.- Surveys have shown that many smokers testify to the
feeling that smoking cigarettes helps to arouse them when they
are drowsy but to relax them when they are tense. Confirmation

of these contradictory impressions by objective pharmacological
ethods has been difficult, but studies of electro-encephalo-
grams have tlaimed correlations between certain types of brain
waves and psychological characteristics of the subject. Some

-...,
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subjects can learn to produce various types of brain waves
(electro-encephalograms) at' will. Others have difficulty in
producing the types reputed to reflect inner repose. Smoking

has been claimed to promote this kind of tranquility but the
evidence so far is widely regarded as "soft". The discovery of
centrally active small peptide's (endorphins, encephalins and
related substances) way eventually provide an answer to these
questions.

Lung Cancer Diagnosis

In 1912, a book by Adler called attention to the
occurrence of primary carcinoma in the lung and apparently
created the impression that this disease was a new development
whose cause sus t be sought. By coincidence this book appeared
near the time when development of the blended cigarette in the
United States was stimulating a vast expansion of cigarette use
in this country, which was further stimulated by 'the social
conditions brought about by World War I. Thus, a basis was laid
for the claim promulgated a few yeafs later that an "epidemic"
of lung carcinoma had been engendered by cigarette smoking.

Meanwhile, however, the late Dr. Milton' B. Rosenblatt
ii,ad made a very intensive and extensive study of lung cancer as
described in the medical literature, mostly European, oethe
nineteenth ntury where the art and science of pathology was

deve1oped,3 practiced relatively early. The application of

6 :3
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post-mortem xaminations for cause of death was Aaade quite
routinely in some central European hospitals long before it
became prevalent in other areas. Carcinoma of the lugs teak
recognized, post aortas, in a great many cases where it had been
missed altogether in clincial pre-mortem diagnoses. In fact, it
was aissed clinically as often as 90-9St of the time. In

hospitals where post 'tortes histological diagnosis was practiced
regularly, carcinoma of the lung constituted a proportion of
total male cancers similar to or greater than that reported
today. Yet in that era cigarettes were practicilly unknown.

In retrospect, it is not strange that lung cancer was
issed in clinical diagnosis. Mberculosis was common as a

source of bleeding from the lung and death from pneumonia
generally occurred in the lung carcinoma patient so thileaancer

was not suspected.
As better clinical diagnosti.c methods came4into use,

such as radiography, bronchoscopy, exfoliative cytology,

exploratory thoracotomy and others, the gap between clinical
diagnoses and post-mortem discovery of Jung cancer was closed

gradually over several decades. The introduction of antibiotics

eventually played, a role also since a pneumonia might be

resolved, exposing a carcinoma to discoKary.
In the United States, this European work was apparently

little known. The dogma was that all ling cancer must be
metastatic so that the primary lesion must be found if the

r.
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origin o f tho neoplaau was to be knows. Woreover, post mortem

examination was much less frequently ade than in Europe.

Although histological examination of cances tissue by
an experienced pathologist still provides the most reliable
diagnosis available, the development of clinical methods that
are quicker and easiergrrently discouraged the application of
painstaking post-mortem stlly in this country, and has promoted
the general use of less reliable clinical methods.

The lung is a frequent target for metastases from other
organs. Dr. Shields Warren reported that about one-third of all
cancers arising in other regims of the body eventually
metastasize to the lung, often at a early stage. Dr. Rosenblatt
though% it very unlilely that such metastatic cancer present in

.,the lung but not o'rloginated there was "caused" by tobacco
smoke. He felt i, logical to exclude metastatic cancer in the
lung from any statistical study of correlation with smoking.
But the distinction between primary and metastatic cancers in
the lung isnot always easy and a distinctiCn is no longer
required on death certificates or attempted .in statistical
records. While the distinction appears to be very important for
the study of causative factors and etiology the ne.cessary data
are not easily available.

Nevertheless in a careful review- of contemporary death
certificates and hospital records in a few individual hospitals,
Rosenblatt found considerable clinical over-diagnosis of lung

63,
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carcinoma in patients who were known to be cigarette smokers.
Similar findings have been made by Feinstein.

Animal Experiments,
' When the first large-scale .epidemiological studies of

the association between cigarette smoking and lung carcinoma
were described publicly in the mid-fifties, a number of
investigators undertook to expose many different species of

animals, including mice, rats, hamsters and hens, to cigarette
smoke inhalation. None of these early inhalation studies
produced lung carcinomas. The 1958 Annual Report of the itritish

Empire Cancer Campaign referred to these experiments as adding
up to a "striking negative result."

The first wave of smoke inhalation itudies was so

unproductive of results that other methods 'wece sought. It was

recalled that tbe black tar accumulated as a by-product from
destructive distillation of coal had been shown to produce skin
cancers when painted on mice and rabbits. Accordingly,

researchers began applying tobacco smoke condensate on the b.acks

of arch. Condensate was obtained by puffing cigarettes
sechanicallrand passing the smoke into a cold trap where it was
condensed into a dark-colored viscous liquid. Though this is
not "tar" as defined.in the dictionary and does not bear any
close resemblance to coal tar, the term persists.

i
It must be pornted Out that, contiary to popular

belief, , tobacco smoke condensate -- or "tar" -- is not actually

ale
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a material to whkch human smokers are exposed. Many chemical

studies have shown that there are qualitative, as well as

quantitative differences b.etween laboratory condensate and fresh
smoke to which humans are exposed.

Nevertheless, researchers began painting such tobacco
smoke condensate on the backs of mice, generally dissolved in
some solvent. After persistent treatment over a long period
with enormous doses, neoplasms did appear on the skins of these
mice. This method of testing was seized upon by numerous other
investigators with many, variations of technique, different
species and strains of animals and varying results. Some of

these experiments were not reproducible. Chemists fractionated

the,tars and by the proliferating techniques of chromatography
identiiied literally thousands of- chemical components of

cigarette smoke condensate with a high degree of reliability.
Probably no other complex mixture in the human environment has
ever been so thoroughly analyzed.

I was critical of this development from the start: A

"typical" human smoker draw; a puff of air through his
cigarette. This generates a cloud /if smoke that ,enters his
mouth within a fraction of a second following formation, remains

in his oral cavity for another fraction of a second and then is
drawn into the lung diluted with five to ten volumes of air.

During this short interval, rapid physical and chemical
changes are taking place. The tiny liguid droplets that

fa
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constitute the blue clout are growing in size by codlescence,

which influences deposition in the lung. Numerous compounsds in

the aerosol are polymerizing; interacting-, combining, breaking

down, and otherwise changing. If such a mixture enters a cold

trap, the most readily condensed substances wil be deposited as

a thick liqUid but other_phases orthe smoke escape into the iir.

This situation complicates the design of devices .for,,

expOsi-ng animals to inhalation of smoke comparable in physical

and chemical properties to that inhaled by human smokers. The

best we can do is to design devices that will produce the smoke

echanically under conditions approximating those attained by

humans and get it to the animal's lung at a comparable age and

in monitored dosages.
These considerations led me to characterize the skin-

painting of mice with cigarette smoke condensate as applying the

"wrong material in the wrong form, in the wrong dosage, to the

wrong tissue of the wrong animal." I still hold the same view.
To the best of my knowledge, to date no one has pro-

duced the type of lung Cancer that is associated vith human

smoking by exposing experimental animals to inhalation of fresh,

whole smoke. The considerations, experiences, trials, tests and
findings of 'twenty-eight years that have been described in

extreme brevity will, I hope, make it clear why The Council is

now emphasizing stud/ of the "constitutional" diseases as such

on a basic level with the help of new research tools. I have

tried also to show why dogmatic positions are inappropriate and
restrictive in th; present state of knowledge.

or
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Statement

of

Dmncan lute/iv:In: M.D., D.Phil.

Departments of Pharmacology and Medicine

My.name is Duncan Hutchoton.. I am Professor of Pharma-

cology and Medicine at the College of Medicine and Dentistry of

New Jersey. I an also an attending physician at the College

Hospital in Newark and am director of the Clinical Pharmacdlogy

Training Program at the New Jersey Medical School, where my

responsibilities have included serving on the Human Studies

Research Committee. I am a graduate of the University of Toronto

where / received my M.D. and B.Sc.(Med.) degrees. In 1950, as a

National Research Council (Canada) Postdoctoral Fellow, I

obtained my Ph.D. at Oxford University in the Department of,

Pharmacology.

My research has been primarily in the field of cardio-

vascular and clinical pharmacology, and / have approximately 65

research publications. In addition, I have contributed sections

of several textbooks, including Drill's Pharmacology and Medicine,

Treatment of Heart Disease in the Adult by Rubin, et al., and

Cardiovascular Therapy by Russek. Since 1977, I Kaye served as

editor of the Journal of Clinical Pharmacology.

I hold memberships in numerbus medical and scientific

societies including the American Sosiety for Pharmacology.and

Experimental Therapeutics and the Society for Experimental Hiolog};

and Medicine. I am a fellow of the American College of

4
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Physicians and the American College of Clinical Pharmacology of

which / am a past=president.

In May, 1980, I helped establish the Princeton Institute

of Environmshtel Medicine (PIEM), an organization of medical

scientists concern about the health effects of chemical sub-

stances in the 4ironmant. Our research focuses primarily on

the relationship between various environmental risk factors and

chronic dijeases such as heart disease and cancer. The environ-

mental factors we are investigating include tobacco smoke constitu-

ents, industrial chemicals, pesticides, and emissions from jet,

kdiesel, and gasoline engines. .

It is the consensus of those associated with the work

of the Institute that it is impossible 47 make strong, unequivo-

cal statements about the contribution of any single factor to the

occurrence of cancer and heart disease. For this reason, many of

the statement:: in H.R. 1957 and S. 1929 regarding the health and

economic consequences of smoking are unacceptable scientifically

and appear to represent an attempt to offer easy solutions to

what are actually complex multifaceted problemm.

Furthermore, it is our belief that Congress has the

responsibility of encouraging,thorough and unbiased investigation

into the spectrum of risk factors associated with these diseases

6 ,1
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rather than limiting its consideration to only one aspect. Wby,

for example, doesn't the proposed legislation mention environmental

hazards? After all, in terms of both quantity and inherent carcinO-

genicity and cardiotoxiciiy, environmental chemicals such as

polycyclic hydrocarbons (PAB's), halogenated hydrocarbon pesti-

cides and industrial solvents appear to pose serious public health

problems.

These views are based on our field work that involves 4,

correlating mortality data provided by the National Institutes of

Health with our own clinical and laboratory findings. By this

method, we have examined ehe following environmental pollutants:

benzo(a)pyrene (SW and othe)/PAH's, carbbn monoxide (CO), and

halogenated hydrocarbon pesticides and industrial solvents.

our studies show that there is considerable misinfor-

mation regarding the possible biologic effects of the virious

chemicals to which we are regularly exposed. Moreover, there is

little appreciation of the way in which such substances are handled

by the body (i.e., how and when they are eliminated), and the

relationship between the amounts of chemicals present in the

environment and the amounts necessary to initiate carcinogenic

end cardiotoxic activity.

AV
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For xample, w measured serum B(a)P levels by radio-

immunoassay procedure in urban and suburBallpopulation groups in

the New York metropolitan area and found significanXly higher

levels in the group living in the areas with highest atmospheric

pollution. B(a)P was chosen as a marker of u an air pollsttion

because it is a suspected carcinogen that iZ.oduced bz burning

fossil fuels. It is also cons4dered ton2e Oralid indicator of

potentially carcinogenic PA1i7s in the atmosphere. Our obser-

vations indicate that geographic location m414 an important

risk factor for respiratory cancer. While these results represent

only preliminary findings, they iuggest that enyiralmental st4dies

should be conducted on a much larger scale. Suc studies could

sis.st in identifying populations at environmental risk Ld pin-

pointing geographic areas where environmental control efforts

,hculd be directed.

During the past three years, my laboritoiy has'also

focused on the effects of environmental chemicals on cardiac
%

performance. This haeinvolved investigating the assOciation

betwein geographic location and the prevale m e of helrt disease

Xnd sudden cardiac death. Our findings sugg t that certain

chamials associated with adverse cardiologic ef acts Are present

both in the ambient air over Newark and in the drinking water .

supply of suburban communities. The chemical agents that may be
16
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related to cardia.o s;:ality rates in areas of g'reatest risk are

the halogsnated`Oydrocarbona.

Although we originally assumed that CO might play some

role in heaO disease causation, our findings have suggested that

(1) CO dgiZtt appear to predispose the heart to catecholsmine-.

induced arrhythmias in experimental animals; and (2) although the

CO levels are higher in the ambient air in the urban-industrial

section of Newark than in the New York suburbs, the concentrations

do not seem high enough to cause health consequences.

Our laboratory studies have also led us to an appreci-

ation of the importance of the absorption/elimination characte-

-ristics of environmental chemicals. It is our view that the

toxic properties of foreign chemicals ultimately depend on hOw

well the body biotransforms and eliminates them and on how the

body's immunological and other defense systems operate. It is

clearly evident that more research is needed on tht health effects

of long-term, low level exposure to chemicals.

In summary, our work at P/EM indicates that a balanced

scientific approach Is necessary in the study of the health con-

sequences of environmental risk factors. Any approadh that .

'limits its consideration to only one factor, like tobacco smoke, r

will hinder the generation and analysis of the epidemiological,--

pharmacokinetic, and toxicologic data needed to ffectively study

the causes,of oux nation's heal roblems.

4
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BTATIDIENT OF LEON O. JACOBSON

r---- .

1 am Leon Ccris Jacobson from The University of Chicago in

Chicago where I continue as a physician-scientist emeritus and
have servei as akairman of Medicine, Dean of Medicine and

Biologf and Director of the Argonne Cancer Research Hospital.

In February 1942 I became re;ponsible for the sedical safety of
sthe personnel, of the Metallurgical Laboratory (the atomic bomb

project) under the direction of Arthur COmpton, Norman

Rillherry, Enrico Fermi, Le.on Szilard and many others who
t

achieved the first sel-f-sustaining chain reaction. . later I
served as Associate Diroctor ane d then Director of Medicine and

biology of this enormously successful national program that
brought the war abruptly to an end and in th aftermath
provided the tctrsology and the raliolsotope tracers so
enormously important to the revolutionary advance's in biology

and selicine that contribute an ever increasing labsentum'to our

understanding of normal as well as disease processes.
*
I joined the Scientific Advisory Board of the Tbbacco

Industry Research Committee (now called the Council for Tobacco

Research - U.S.A., Inc.) in 1954 when it was under the

leadership of Clarence. Cook Li ttle. Dr. Li ttle appeared before

Cbngressional committees dealing with smoking and health inI
1965 and 1969. The mandate of the S'ciegtific Advisory Hoard

was broad Ind simple, namely to sponsor independent research in

r
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'the aiiirs of tObacco nci bealth. Th Scientific Advisory Board

s and is today compc&ed of individual scientists whos
: , -

xpertise coliers those disciplines of th biomedical sciences
that ar essential to understanding th complexitis of chronic
diseases and their pathogenesis.

In spit of th successful elimination of many diseases
caused by infectious agents, we are still. groping for an
unierstanding of th inexorable process of chronic diseases,
such as arteriosclerosis and cancer. Ar w in any btter
position today to fathom th challenging puzzle of cins and
cure ot these devastating mdical problem?

W ar becoming aor awar of th fact that cancer,
arteriosclerosis, and other chronic diseases are not the result
of exposure to a single substanc that has been inhaled or

aten. Tor xample, arteriosclerosis is hastened by a
concomitant hypertension, but occurs rain in people who are ot
normal weight and without hyportension. What causes the

arteriosclerosis that leads to coronary occlusions and
strokes? Here we have a controversy that will b resolved only
when each of the categaris of research unravels the cascad of

vents that leads to dath or disability. Xt would be

disastrous, for example, to rlecirle now that arteriosclerosis is
primarily a problem rlating to blood lipid control.

Cancer tiology and control hav ben intensively
rsearched, specially in the paSt 75 years. We have learned
much from the rapidly developing area of molecular biology

6 ,1
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which.i a driving us neater and nearer to the ultimate goal of
understanding th thousand and on continuous reactions in cell
membranes, within clls and in organs and tissues that are

410

required for maintaining th =regal steady state. We are just

beginning to understand the interrelationships of individual
cells, tissus end organs such as the lung, kidney, and
adtanals as well as the brain itslf. Each of the;et body
constituents is not an independently functioning entity, but
rather part of a wonderfu j. organism working in harsony in the

healthy ihdividual which quit oftn reverses ot corrects
abnorsalities (or copying mistakes) that rsult spontanously or
from injury or di seas . Spontaneous mistakes in th process of

cell division are inevitable because millions of cells must
yiald exact copis of the genetic information they possess to

their progeny. Th e, body has this ability to repair the strands

of genetic material, in which a aistak occurred in th
reproduction process. If the rpair is incomplete or fails
then the mewl pformed cell night die or i t may go on to develop

a nw k ind of cell - a cancer cell.
lbw else might cancer occur? We know that selected mice

can be inbred in deliberate way (by 20 generation crosses)

and,a predictable percentage of their progeny will develop

cancer. This is a very useful laboratory technique for testing
carcinogenicity or cocarcinogenicity of a given chemical or

other agent. Likewise, pidemiologists have founi and are

cysely observing human "cancer families" in which the genetic

6 j t
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role is clear. Thus, I full understanding of the complex
process of carcitlogenesi s must consider not only abnormal

inherited genes or cheeical expcsure of the genetic material of
a cell but also the possible iepact, involveaent or
participation of ionising radiations and ultraviolet rays,
viruses and many internal derangements.

In the laboratory animal, when studying tumor induction

with a given chemical substance or irus, on. has tetter
control of the various factors which a ay play a role in
carcinogeniesis, but In human *pidgin Sologica 1 studies it is vary

difficult to isolate one factor from another. Husain bings are
exposed to a variety of environmental impingements. Toey also

have differing I, if* styles involving various strupses, ating
habits, drinking or smoking habits, as wll as different
genetic or constitutional backgrounds. W ar seeking ways and
there are promising leads in th search for the members of our
population who may be susceptible or likely to develop cancgr.

-
We have found families with genetically transmitted

susceptibility to aphysema. Likewise in the f ield of cancer,
w are now looking for markers to identify people who sight be
susceptible.

Why have I stressed the importance of spontaneous,

inherited or induced genetic aberration in the development of
disease? Simply because manyAt our dread diseases seem to

oroiosilnafte after a lesiOn occurs in a DNA strand, which may

ectually lead to th development of an individual cancer or
sr

V
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becore n,inhorited problem in successive genrations. Tor
e

example. molecular biology has already located th particular
sequence in the double helix responsible for ickle cIl
anemia. Genetic ngineering is a thing of the present that

proeises rapid pcogrees.
Kalignant cIls carry unique and identifying molecules on

their surfaces that ar characteristic of the specific
malignancy. With current techniques immunologists can develop

Killer T lynisdcytes that recognize and seek out the specific
molecules of malignant cIls and destroy th malignancy by
attacking the surfat molecules of th target malignant cells.

jany have heard of the hybridoma - a powerful tool that is

revolutionizing biology. In the test tube a fusion of mouse
tumor c Ils and antibody-forming cells rsults in a hybrid cell
that can generate, perhaps immortally, large quantities of
antibodies that will react with Atli peptide chains that ar a
ptrt of a large protein. These hybridoma antibodies may also

b used to treat timors. This is an example of what genetic

ngineering can and is doing. We shall see in the next decade,
and, in fact, we are already witness to a wide spectrum of

genetic ngineering procedures.
tven as I stand here 'at age 70. I am hopeful that we shall

sets the answers before the end of this century to many of the
e

diseases that plague us. We are in the middle of vast and

fruitful fiIds of molecular genetics. We can find the genetic

abnormalities and w can even splice in new gene segments. We
,

s
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are literally Swimming in new knowledge in immunology and only

beginning to awly th fruits of thus discoveries.
1/This has bees a remarkable ra of discovery in the area of

peptide hormones which exert tremendous influence on many

furictions, including lung and cardiovascular. This future

challeng is to see whethr, and how, these peptiaes may play a
role in th causation of chronic disease.

Prom thes continuousli emerging discoveries, only a few of
which I have touched upon today, the synthesis of disparate
findings occurs. It is this synthesis which heralds th
understanding of the aging process. Only such understanding

will. lead to control of our most formidable and complicated
dis eeeee such as arteriosclerosis, heart diseases and cancer,
as well as thw oleegory of other degenerative maladies.

I
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STATEMENT OF:LAWRENCE L. KUPPER, Ph.D.

1. Introduction

I am Lawrence L. Kupper, Ph.D., a biostatistician

specializing in epidemiology and environmental health,

currently Professor of Biostatistics in the School of

Public Health, Universit%of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

I havelPen a consultant to the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency and a member of the Instructional Staff of that Agency.

/ am currently doing research under a'grant from the National

Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.

Since 1967, I have been ensfged in ,biostatistical

research with particular reference to/the analysis of epide-

miological data on occupational health and cancer. I am an

elected member ,of the Regional Commdttee of the Eastern North

American Region of the Biometric Society and am a member of

the American Statistical Association and the Society for

Epidemiologic Research. I have published or presented

approximately 100 scientific papers and am on the Editorial

A Board of the Journal of Chronic Diseases. My curriculum

vitae arid list of publications are attached.

6
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My appearance at this hearing is voluntary and the

opinions expressed are personal, not representing those of

any organization.

2. Discussion

The widely-held belief that smoking "causes" lung

cancerestems mainly from associations encountered in a wide

variety of epidemiologic studies on human populations.

Accordingly, it is important to discuss some of the limita-

tions inherent in the use of epidemiologic research studies

to assess the purported smoklng-lung cancer relilionthip:

L
First, Opidemiologic studies are generally observa-

tional rather than experimental. Epidemiologists are not

able to conduct controlled experiments in labor,atory-type

settings where environmental conditions can be strictly

monitored. Epidemiologists generally hIT no control over

what their experimental units (i.e., human subjects) may be

exposed to over a lifetime. A human being is exposed to a

myriad of environmental impingements over a lifetime; these

impingements ,take many forms (e.g.i air pollution, diet,

stress, exposure to occupational hazards, etc.), and they

'vary both in intensity and in the sequence in which they

a

)
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occur. Furthermore, the biological mechanisms by which

sUch agents may act, either separately or in combination,

to produce an adverse health effect are generally unknown.

If we want to compare two groups of individuals (e.g.,

smokers and non-smokers) with regard to their rates of

development over time of some disease (e.g., lung cancer),

how can we best deal with the fact that study populations

are different with regard to genetic background, environmental

impingements and so forth? We would be fairly content if

we knew that these two groups were, on the average, equally

susceptible to the disease before the suspected causal agent

is introduced, regardless of previous exposure histories with

respect to all other environmental impingemelts. One way to

try to achieve such a desirable starting place for ) a follow-up

study would be to randomly assign inlividuals to one of the
,

two groups. This process of randomizatiod represents an

attempi to insure comparability, on ti2e average, between the

two groups with respect to both measured and unmeasured factors
^J

which vary from individual to individual and which may be risk .

,

factors for the disease under study. Although randomization

is b nd means a No% guarantee that exact comparability will

be chielied, it is certainly one reasonable way to balance

the distribution of such factors (e.g., previous unknown

exposures, genetic differences, diet, psychological and socio-

logical factors, etc.) between the two groups.

654
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650,.
Unfortunately, the technique of randomization is

not available to the epidemiologist in most situations.

For example, people who smoke haveChosen to smOke, and

people who do not smoke have chosen not to smoke. Thus,

any epidemiologic study comparing smokers and non-smokers

suffers from the basic flaw that the individuals have self-

selected themselves into these two distinct groups. Thus,

any observed differences between two such groups with

respect to health outcomes may not, in factbe the result

of smoking, but may instead be due to other more basic

factors (e.g., those of a genetic origin) which are neces-

sarily different between the two groups because of the self-
/

selection process itself. In other words, one can reasonably

maintain the view that smokers are constitutionally different

from non-smokers, and that such constitutional factors cause

s h individuals both to smoke and to develop lung cancer.

Undl this plausible hypothesis, then, smoking is an outcome

variable just like lung cancer, being a manifestation of the

constitutional factors uniquely possessed by people who choose
rt.

to smoke.

il
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Actually, there is considerable evidence that
-

smokers are, indeed, a constitutionally different group

of people from non-smokers (Burch, 1978). For example,

many studies have shown that smokers differ, on the average,

from non-smokers with respect to morphology, personality,

and genetic markers. Studies of twins have shown that pairs

of monozygotic twins (whether brought up together or apart)

have much more similar smoking habits than do Pairs of like - sex

dizygotic twins, thus suggesting a genetic link with the

tendency to smoke.

With regard to the relationship between genetic

differences among indLviduals and differing levels of

disease susceptibility, Janis and Supper (1982) have recently

demonstratedpby sophisticated statistical Methodology, the

existence (for U.S., and also for British,-Male lung cancer

data) of a particular birth cohort (i.e., that group of

individuals born around the end of the nineteenth century)

which appears to be much more prone to develop lung cancer

than do otber birth cohorts born either before or after that.

time. The existence of such high-risk birth cohorts suggests

that genetic, prenatal, and neonatal factors can be important

deferMinants of subsequent disease susceptibility.
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Based on all these findings, the self-selection bias

problem is a very real one, which casts serious doubt on the
A

ability of epidemiologic research studies to provade final

answers regarding the causal relationdhip between smoking and

- lung cancer.
.

In addition, there are several other sources of bias

that typicAly affect the validity of epidemiologic studies

designed to address the smoking-lung cancer causality issue.

These are: /
1. Various studies (e.g., several of those referred

to in the latest Surgeon General reports) involve particular

sub-groups of individuals, which are in no way representative

of the general population and which are excellent illustra-

tions of the self-selection syndrome.. Examples of such

studies are the British male doctor study ot Doll and Hill

(1964), and the studies of Seventh Day Adventists (e.g., see

Lemon and Malden, 1966) and Mormons (see Enstrom, 1975). It

is well known that doctors differ from the average person in

very many respects; and, members of religious sects which

. prohibit the use of alcohol aiid tobacco generally am much

different personality-wise from the general population. Ckearly,

findings regarding such'unique sub-groups cannot be spplied

to the general population.
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.2. It is well documented that the disgnesis of

lung cancer it a diffLult clinkcal problem and that,' In'

fact, the diamostic,criteria and associated diagnostic

error rates have changed considerably over.the years. Such

changes can undermine the validity of associst,iles.between

smoking and lung cancer reported in various'epidemiologic-

studies.
. 2:

.,*
3. A more subtle form of bias, known as'deteetiod

bias, has been diAcussed by Fe,instein and Wells ,(,l974),

specifically with regard to the smoking-lung cancer'contro-

versy. Generally speaking, such a bias can arise when the.,

knowledge of exposure or noh-exposure to an agent alters
,

the objectivity of the scientist. lior'exaMple, an M.D. who

knows a person ia heal.; Smoker maY.be moye'on the lookout
. 4

for lung cancer in ihailerson than he would be for a light

smoker Or a non-smoker. This form of detection bias would

obviously tend to exaggerate Zhe smoking-lung canter associa-if
tion,,as has been debonstrated by Feinstein s:nd Wells with

real-life 'data.

4. It is well,-known that there is 'considerable in-,

accuracy associated with the Use of exposure information based

on.questionnaires and interview! with 75t-of-kin to assess'

(

g4-3115 0 - 12 - 42
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habits of decOaSod relatives with regard to smokinvor drink-

ing, even though this is often the only source of such informs-
.

tion in many epidemiotygic studies.

5. With regaka to the control of confounding factors

'when studying the smoking-lung cancer controversy, probably

the,single most common and important facto# is age. And,

unfortunately, the effect of age on cancer causation processes

is little understood. Eminent cancer researchers Velieve that

the aging process, in and of itself, is causafly associated

with'the dsvelgpment,of cancer (e.g., see Slumental, 1978).
...

6. There are two main types of epidemiologic studies:

the follow-up study and the case-control study. Such studies
4

have reported an association between smoking and ring cancer.

However, both kinds of studies cam seriously suffer from the

preseve of biases. The case-control study is probably the

epidemiologic study design most suscept le to bias; in fact,

an enftire'issue of the Journal of Chronic Diseases (1979,

Voiume 32, No. 1/2) is devoted exclusively to discussing the

biases and problems associated with case-control study resemtch.

The follow-up study, in addition to the general list of biases

already'disous d, is subject to a special torm of selection

bias, namlf , loss-to-follow-up; in particular, we are refer-
.

6;),j
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ring to Individuals who, although initially enrolled in the

study at the start of the follow-up study period, are lost

during the subsequent follow-up period because of migration,

death from other causes, refusal to continue participation,

etc. Such losses are characteristic of all long-term follow-

up studies (e.g., like those designed to st.udy the smoking-

lung cancer issue), and can'seriously bias the concluSions .

from such studies. Greenland l977) has illustrated the

seriousness of this problem with some well-chosen numeriCal

. examples.

3. Conclusions

The belief _ithat smoking is a cause of lung cancer

can be questioned in light of the documented sourcei op bias .

attendant with epidemiologid studies of the smoking-lung
4

cancer relationship.

(

Statistical associations between smoking and lung '

cancer, as reported in the various studies described in the

Surgeon General reports, have 'been interpreted to mean that

a causal relationship does exist. In the Waco of well-
. .

designed animal and laboratory studies elucidating the

meaning of these reported associations, such a qunntum
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jump from association tO causality is invalid. Indeed,

the self-selection bias itself (not to mention all the other

possible sources of error) is sufficient to cast doubt on

the causaliti claim..

The main proppective (i.e., follow-up) studies con-

cerning smoking and its relationship to mortality and

morbidity from certain diseages (as discussed in the latest

Surgeon__Goperal reports) do not'address the issue of causality.

The claim that the conclusions reached are "impressively

uniforta and consistent" does not mean that a causal relation-
'

ship has been established, but only that approximately the

same observed associationskeep appearing. In fact, the

biases inherent in these studies preclude the right to claim

that dausalit een demonstrated. Actually, one could

argue. thaj the same associations keep appearing because the

same bi es are present in each study.

The fact that so many studies have produced a positive

asstciation between smoking and lung cancer has led many

people to make the false con usion that "quantity means

quality". The truth of the atter is that repeatability

(i.e., the ability to prodze,,hellsame estimated association)

does not imply accuracy (i.e., the ability to produce a valid

- estimate of the-true association). In this regard,,one

study free from all bias and producing a valid measure of

the true smoking-lung cancer association is worth more than

a thousand biased studies, all of which provide the same

distorted estimate of the'true assoCiation.. s

In summary, based on the currently available information

pertinent to the smoking-lung cancer causality issuesis\am

of the opinion that a causal relationship between smoking and

lung cancei has not been scientifically demonstrated.

444
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STATEMENT OF HIRAM THOMAS LANGSTON% N.O.

CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF SURGERY tEMER:TUS)

NORTHVESTERN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL

40. I la Hiram Thomas Langston, a thoracic surgeon in

orifice Practice in the Chicago area. : 011 the Chairman of the

Department of Surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital in Chicago, and a

Clinical Professor of Surgery (Emeritus) at Northwestern University

Medical School.

10 I Appreciate this opportunity tb prksent my viewi on

H.R. 5111.4957/Senate Sill 029. I as concerned, however, with

1 claims made in the., espe(ally those which endorse ne

"hypothesis that smoking Is the.maln caps* of lung cancer.

-Smoit+itg- het -been -said- to-to- reoponotble- for taus ing

unoellevable array of illnesses, including lung cancer. much of

the supfoli,for theSe accusations comes froa repApfh that is

basically statistical.

Sillte the early 1940s, i nave read most of the scientific

literature on smoking and lung cancer. In oy capacity as a

thoracic surgeon, I dO not feel qualified to respond directly to

the reported statistical associations between smoking and cancer.

However, I usi respond to the interpretation of these associa-

tions as causal because it is'inconsistent with the clinical

4
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realities Of the disease mkt I have observed for the past forty

years. Adopting the old adage 'it is tne exception that proves

(tests) the ^ule.-' I identified certain inent *exceptions'

by observsng firsthand the-clinical behavior of lung cancer.

These exceptions cast doubt upon the validity of the hypothesis

tnat smoking causes lung cancer

1. Waled cigarette smoke is equally distributed in

both lungs. Why, then, as the data show, and as I have observed

in my own practice,: do lung cancers very rarely appear simultane-

ously in both lungs? The answel is not knoWn, but this phenomenod-4

is inconsistent with the smoking causation hypothesis.

It is 0( further interest to nOte that the vast majority

Of (WWII eh* have been successfUlly treated for one malignant

tumor in,eLme4 do not develop subsequent lung tumors.

2. Cancer rarely occurs 'in the trachea (windpipe).

The trachea is expOsed to sore tobaccO smoke than are the lungs,

because all the smoke is inhaled'and exhaled through it. Also.

the material deposited in the mucous lining of the air passages

exits through the tracheae

The trachea is anatomically, embryologically anli

physiologically identical to the rest of the bronchial atrway.

Therefore, if cigarette smoke were a cause of lung capceri one

would also expect to see a large number of tracheal cancers. The

6 6j
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faCt IS, hO w that tracneal Canter continues to be in extreely

rare disease.

3 Cancer of the larynx or voice box is also statis-

tically linked with smoking. demise cigarette spoke passes

through the larynx on its way to the lung, the larynx is exposed

to at least the same concentration of smoke as are tne lungs

Were the smoking-causation hypothesis vaLld, one would expect to

see a rise in laryngeal cancer slmTlar to the rise in lung cancer.

Ye. .thetdeta Show diat there has been little change in the

incldence,of laryngeal cancer over' the past decades.

4. I regard with a certain amount of suspicion tni

.vfew that we ere In the midst Of A lung cancer epidemic because

of cigarette Smoking. Any discussion of this 'epidemic: must

take intO Account two freqUently overlooked Clinical factors that

have had A tremendous effect on the reliability of reported lung

cancer rates: (1) diagnostic techniques and (2) Official cer-

tification of cause of death.

Even in the time span of my own practice. I have seen

rrrrr 'cable Changes In our ability to diagnose lung cancer. When

one considers that even diagnostIC x-rays were not readip avail-

able a scant decade or two before I started practicing, it Is

hardly surprising that our ability to detect lung cancernas

increased dramatically. And as that.abllity has Increased, so

naturally have the reported lung cancer rates.

S.

...

/
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Earlier in tnia century, physicians may nave failed to

diagnose lung cancer. resulting in rates low'er than the actual

incidence of the disease. Thus. when these unrealisticalty low

rates are compared witn rates for later periods wnen diagnostic

tools wore gradually becoming available, one would obtain a false

impression of the real increase.

Th4 other factor I believe to be important in evaluating

'whether th;re is a lung Cancer epidemic is the accuracy of death

certificate iriforwation. Death certificates Are the sources for

calculating death rates, but unfortunately, information in them

is xtremely unreliable. Most layman assume that death certificates

accurately reflect the cause of death. but in many cases they do

not. Coroners and non-treating physicians sign many deeth certifi-

cates, and they may have lfttle or no relevant information about

the actual cause of death. Even treating physic.ians make mistakes.

TlritTIirty--IIstverefirsecttiycorisi-de-r- In- eiyown-Dopu.-I et i on-

studies any case as lung cancir Unitas there was microscopic

confirmation of the diagnosis Many cases lack that confirmation.

.11 This is iibt to Say that thre has been no increase in

lung cancer. : am quite convinced that a portion of it is real.

I
am equally convinced, however, that we have not yet identified

itS Cause Or causes.

I. In my review of the literature, I have seen the

argument that the epidemiological studies Show a dose-response

a=i4041/4,441
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relationship, that is, the greeter eke exposure to cigarette

smoke, tte greater the risk of developing lung cancer. Ihereas

:annot directly cnallenge trio statistical analyses used to ootain

tnese associations, have been able to consider another aspect

of 'dose-resPonse -- age at diagnosis. The age at diagnosis of

lung cinder does not seem to be related fo the age at wnicIl a

Person Start'd smoking, nor how long he smoked, nor even the

number of cigarettes he smoked Per day. 1 have observed.thiS in

my own Patients, and indeed have found it to be confirmed in

the litereture.

6. Age-specific lung center death rates almost always

nave a sPeciel pattern. In most series of lung cancer patients,

the greatest rates occur in the 60 to 20 year age group, witn a

peek et 60 jeers The literature also reVeels that a certain

generation (those born before tqe turn of_the century) may have

nigner lung cancer rates than other generations.

Intrigued by these findings and the possibilities that

they suggested, I reviewed aPproximetely 4,000 lung cancer cases

spanning 30 years at the Veteran.; Administration Hospital in

Hines, Illinois. All cases carried the diagnosis of lung cancer

supported by microscopic evidence.

found the: (I) tne generation born between 1490 and

1900 contributed the largest naber of cases; (2) if this erend

continued, this generation would fade from prominence due to old

sle
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age. (ilA,thil younger generetions die not appear to be replacing

this generation in cancer production. Given these points, I

predicted that tne number of lulls cancer Cases at the SA Hospital

in Hines would decrease.

irZ 4 subsequent investigation of cases through 1978. 1

discovered Chit tilt contribution qf tn.: generation which nad

arlier Produced the greatest number of cancers at Hines had in

fad' decreased significantly. In addition, the total number of

cases at Hines in the period 1968 through 1978 had dropped approx-

imately 17%. This seems to be a rather significant change which

supported my earlier predictions. This observation now spans 45

years and encolePasses approximately 5500 cases.

7. Lung cancer is a dynamic disease in the sense that

s occurrence patterns and clinical appearance (cel) type) are

ever cnanging. For example, there appears to have been a decline

in the rate of increase of lung cancer. Indeed, lung canCer

incidence may have. in tact. crested. Other investigators,

including some who believe that smoking causes lung cancer, seem

to concur with this observation. For instance, in his address

before tne Heatth Congress 1 *England in 1977. 5ir Richard Doll

said 'it is encouraging to fin that the total death rate from

lung cancer in men decreased in 1975 albeit very slightly, for

the first time in 0 years.'

66"
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Perneei whet we ere seeing ih the case of Iting cancer

is whet is tidied the 'neturel history' of this disease. Aatural

history has been succinctly described by a British thoracic

sui:geon as the 'long drawn out process of the development and the

decline of 4n individual disease.'

If you hav trouble accepting tht idea that a spontaneous

declinesin lung tante/ can occur. I remind you of-4V doCumented

decline in stomach cancer. The spontaneous decline in stomach

cancer over the years is a decline for which no Convincing xplana-

tion hes been offered. Improvements in nutrition or food storage.

or diegnostic,refinements. or changes in the general health of.

the population do not adequately explain these changes.

What explains the Changs in lung cancer rates? As Dr,,

Belcher has pointed out, the decline in long cancer's rate of

increase sterted before Changes in the cigarAtte occurred. Ts

this simply another xample of the poorly understood netural

history of a disease? Clearly, no simple explanation for these

lung canter cnanges appears to be forthcoming.

Many important questions about center cadSation remain

unanswered. For example. precise Causii mechanisms have not been

identified. Many theories have been Proposed, but none have won r

universal acceptance.

I dp noi agree that cigarette'smoking is the major

cause of lung Carmel', because I believe very strongly that we do

not know the cause or Causes of cancer of the lung. Charles tnat

smoking causes lung cancer are so familiar that very few people

may realize that there is strong evidence to the contrary.

find that evidence to be persuasive. In my eitheation, the

smoking hypothesis is en oversimplification. I therefore cannot

support legislation such as these two bills based upon such a

questionable hypothesis.

666
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The Alleged Coate of Cigarette SmokinK

S. C. Littlechild, B.Com. Ph.D.
Professor of Commerce
Head of Department
Department of Industrial Economics

and Business Studies
Faculty of Commerce and Social Science
The University of Birmingham

of Representatives Bill No.. HR4957, introducqd by

axman on November 12th 1981 contains on page 2 the

following passage :

"(8) it is estimated that cigarette smoking

rdSated deaths and disabilities.result in

$25,800,000,000 annually in lost productivity

to the United States economy and $13,60000,000

-costs

As an applied economist with experience in cost-benefit

analysis, I have been interested in this and related iss es'

for several years. As I indicate below, there are numero_s

problems in making statements of the kind just quoted. In

my experience, most of these statements are based upon inade-

quate economic analysis and unreliable statistical data.

As, a result, they tend to be seriously miileading, therefore

it seems worthwhile to set out briefly some of these diffi-

culties involved.

6 6
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1. It is by no moan stablished that cigarette smoking

is a catwe of illness death as claimed in items (1) to

(6) of ER4957. Since this ot my area of expertise I

,shall mot dwell on it further. the point to establish

is that the reliability of any cos calculations cannot be

any greater than the reliability ot the underlying medical

diagnoses. If the medical experts cannot agree on the ef-

fects of smoking either in general or in specific instances,

it follows that there can'not be agreement on'the costs of

smoking. Indeed, if one takes the view that smoking is

statistically associated with certain illnesses but is not

the causo of those illnesses, then the value of lost produc-

tivity and medical costs properly attributable to cigarette

smoking is zero.

2. Even if ciprette smoking is claimed to be a cause of

illness and premature death, the extent of any such contrib-

ution remains uncertain. There are inevitably a number of

contributory factors associated with the'incurring, severity

and duration of any illness and with the timing of death.

por example, personalahabits of diet and exercise, as well

as personality factors, influence the onset and severity of

certain illnesses, which in turn affect the number of days

off work or spent under'medical care. Even if smoking were

6
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a contributing factor to illness and premature death, it

would be quite inaccurate to attr bute to smoking the whole

of the associated costs. But exac ly what proportion ought

to be attributed is unclear, partly because the extent of any

7 contribution of smoking is certain, and partly because
144ft

there is no basis in pure logic f attributing joint effects"'

among the various possibly.contributo
ctors.

To illustrate, specific examples of this poi t are found in

items (5) and (8) of HR4957, which claim t at "women who
...-^

take birth control pills and smoke are more to suffer

a heart attack or stroke" and that "certain occupational haz-

ards in -conjunction with an individual's smoking increase

substantiallg the risk of -disease-and death". -Thd-tirat dif-

ficulty is an empirical/medical one :- how far is it possible

to identify and measure accuraXely the separate effects, if

any, of pills and smoking, or occupational hazards and smoking ?

lkThe second difficulty is one,of principle : how far should any

combined effects of pills and smoking be attributed to smok-
,,,,

ing rather than to*tiking birth control pills ? If, to take

a hypothetical case for illustrative purposes, it were estab-

lished that tak4ng a specific pili_and iMoking had no effect

separately, but bad a specific effect when combined, it would
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s'fr

be quite arbitrary to attribute the effect (and its conse-,

quent costs) to smoking alone.

3. People engage.in an enormous variety of activities.bome

of which may result in accidents, illness or death, thereby

reducing productivity and generating medical coits. Dramatic

recreational examples include skiing, nrAmtainclimbing, pot-

holing (cave exploring), and skydiving; more mundane eiamples

include travelling by car or plane, or over-indulgence in
44

food, drink, physical exercise, sunbathing, ni htlife and so

on. All these activities generate costs in som cases presum-
a

ably of substantial magnitude, but while th e costs are to

/

be regretted,/it is recognised that they 40 r4,t constitute

the whole of the story. There &re correspond g benefits to

be taken into account, which in the eyes of those who engage

-in these activities more than compensate for the costs incurred.
.-/

Calculations of the purportecosts of cigirette smoking gen-

rally take no account of the beneflts perceived by smokers.
r'

In this respect, cigarette smoking is being singled out and

treated differently, for reasons that are lot made clear.

4.. Calculations of the claimed costs of smoking frequently

assume that if people were not affected by,illnesses allegedly

caused by dmoking they Would otherwise be perfecily healthy.

.40
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This, of course, is not the case : They are typically affected

by a var,iety of illnesses. .The relevant loss in productivity

is thus related not to the total absence from work experienced

by smokers, but to the incremental absende, if any: that can

properly be attributed to,smoking. This would be naturally

much lower.

5. Similarly, studies often calculate the total medical costs

incurred by Smokers. This is incorrect : the appropriate cal-

culation is the-incremental cost, if any, attributable to

smoking. In particular, it needs to be taken into account

that nonsmokers who lpe longer
o
tend to generate very substan-

.tial medical costs in old 'age. Indeed, several studies by

economists sympathetic to the anti-smoking cause have,concluded

that the net medical cost of smoking is negative - that is,

the lifetime costs of treating smokers are in fact leim than',

the lifetime costs of treating non-smokers.

-7 s

6. Finally, it might be thought that the costs of smoking are

incurred not by the smoker but by the rest of society, so that

smaers are effectively subsidised by non-smokers. This is far

from the case. Any lost productivity due to absenteeism or

ill-health is probably r lected in lower wages, and medical

costs are frequently bor1by the patient (possibly in the

form of higher insuraucepremiums). But any such costs are far

outweighed by the heavy taxes on tobacco products. There

is no doubt qua, on balance, there is,1 transfer of income

from smokers to the'rest of society.

For these six main reasons, calculations of the claimed costs

of smoking are fraught with difficulties, and those that I

have studied have generally proveeinadequate and misleading.

It is possible that the figures embodied in BR4957 are based

upoll new and mdre acceptable calculations, but in the absence

of such evidence I am inclined to view them with suspicion.
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Statement of Eleanor J. Macdonald
Professor Emeritus of-Epidemiology
.DepaAment of Cancer Prevention ,

UniversitY of Texas Systet Cancer Center
M. D., Anderson hospital and Tumor Institute-, HOUscoh, Texas

My name is Eleanor Macdonald, Professor Emeritus of

Epidemiology at the University of Texas System CanceriCenter,

M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute, Houston. I have

worked in the field of epidebiology for over 40 years in three

state 'programs in Massachusetts, Connecticut and TexiiS; in fact,

I established the first state cancer registry in the U. S. From

b
1948 through 1974, I chaired the Department of Epidemiology at

the University of Texas System Cancer Center. I have authored or

coauthored about 150 publications, most of which deal,with

different phases of cander epidemiology, and I remain actively

Involved in a number of ongoing research studies in epidemiology.

.I am also the editor'of the Epidemiology, Statistics and Cancer

Control section of the Yeirbook of Cancer. .

I share the concerns of this Committee regarding cancer

morbidity and mortality, and I erOdUrage legitimate efforts to,

control this disease. However, as a scientiit who has dedicated

her professioAal career.to a carefla study of cancer epidemi-
4 4

ology, I am appalled at the belief implicit in H.R.-4957,
707

H.R. 5653, and'S. 1929 that Congress can legislate scientific

14-3$5 0 - $2 - 4a
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fact. I urge th1s august body of well-intentAoned legislators to'

avoid putting itselt in such an untenable position.

These 1411a are a misdirection of- governmental energy

and purpose because of their narrow fecus,on Fooking as q05r

cause of lung cancer.. We do not, in'fact, know the cause or

cause* of lung cancer and it is not in the best interest o4

either science or government to take a simpllstic aPProafT to the

task of identifying them. There are obviously mally fac,ors 44

cancer causation that.we have not yet begun to understand. FOr

example, the depth of our Uncertainty is still far too great'

regarding the effect* of nutrition, work history, life style,

ancestry and environment.

One of the main reasons that I disagree yith these

bills' findings:regarding smoking., add cancer stems ,from, my

knowledge of ;the primary rype of evigence on which these

'judgments are based, i.e., epidemiological..,As.an epidemiolpgist

who' has conducted large-scale I5.6pulation Studies, and who has .

reviewed the diia.lpf, vast numbers of research reports, am

perhaps more aware thaul. many scientists and cetainj.y more

aware than most laymen -- of the limitatiOns of this tylie og,

data. Congress must understand that epidemiology is not an exact

science, and no amount of wishing can make it so. We cannot turn

humans into,animals directed at will toward yarious exposures.
1 it

4
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We cinnot send all death certificates to one infallible

pathologist for correction and confir;Ition. 'Wt cannot force all

individuals supplylg the raw data to epidemiologists, or even

all epidemiologists themselves, to demand the type of prectilon

nebessary in data gathering and review to insure that the quality

of the data meets high scientific standards. Consequent.ly,

judgments about chronic disease causation based on

epidemiological findings must be highly tentative; they do not

enjoy the absdlute certainty implied in the findings of these

three bills.

4

Mortality data are frequently used by epidemiologists/

to stady disease trends, often without full awareness of'inherent

weaknesSes\in these data. Mortality .rdtes are obtained from

InforMatidg on death certificates furnished )617physicians or

foca4 health pffcials. Although I am certain that every effort

is generally made to fill, these out conscientioully, errors do

occur -- in,diagnosis as /ell as In recording ot the data.

In addition, oter'exogenous influences,can cause pro-

:rind fluctuations in'cortality da'ta tne years that can

easily he misinterpreted, as changing disease trends. 'For'

example, the introductions ,of each of the seven revisions of the'

International Lfsts of disease; and Cause; of Death (ICD) have

had effects, generally improvements, on the ClaSsification of

6 7 b



diseases. With each revision, however, re continuity of the

disease trends has'been broken and in tome cases seriously dis-

torted. Sadly enough, even though it has taken us centuries to

attain the classification system that we now have, it is still

imperfect.

The possibility of shiftidg classifications bringing

about a rise or fall Ln cettain causes of death makes some

investigators question the value of any effort to compile

statistics on causes of death. For exmple, anyone attempting to

trace the patterns of lung cancer duiing the twentieth century

must remember that the 1948 /CD rqvision, first applied in 1949,

Introduced a classification separating primary canc%r of the lung

from metastatic cancer of the lung (coded thereafter as

*unspdcified es to primarror secondary). For two Years, tnere'

was a shario reduction in the reported prmary lung cance: rate,

and 'then a rise in both the primary and unspecified rates. How

7 long did it take for the new cMsification to catch on? How .

accurately did physiciani distinguish between primary 'and

secondath When epidemiologists study twentieth century lung

cancer trends, do iher include of exclude the unspecified and

secondary cancers? We cannot be sure about the answers to these

questions.

Ov.
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The 1965 ICD revision, adopted in 1968, seriously

Complicated the situation by deleting the unspecified category.

This revision effectively combined primary and unspecified lung

cancer, thereby removing a needed safeguard for accuracy.

Primary and secondary lung cancer are separate disease entities,

with quite possibly diatinctly different causes. Since ten per-

cent of all, cancers spread to the lung, and since, for nearly

twenty years, more deaths were coded in the unspecified than in

tne primary category, the combination of those two categories

seriously confused the lung cancer data. The damage done to

epidemiological investigations of lung cancer by the 1965 clSssi-

fication change cannot be underestimated. In the ninth revision

(1980), greater confusion was added by placing the bronchus and

lung unspecified as the ninth subdivision of primary lung cancer

(162.9). Death certificates seldom list more than a three-digit

number, such as 162. We simply cannot separate out from,the

mortality data the specific information we need to study lung

cancer scientifically.

Another aspect of the problem of ctanging disease

Classifications can be found by comparing trends in stomach and

lung cancer. In the firet half of this century, the phrase

"question of gastric cancer" was used frequently on death certi-

fitates where cachectic patient died within days or hours- of

first summoning a physician. It is fascinating to see that in

676
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47 states, within two'years of the introduction of the 1948

revision, the reported gastric cancer mortality rates dropped as

suddenly as the unspecified lung cancer ones rose. Thus, tne two

changes may in part represent a shift of questionable diagnosis

from the difficult to diagnose stomach cancer to the equally

difficult to diagnose lung cancer classificatio40

Besides studying anomalies that have developed in

overall lung cancer trends, I have also examined trends in the

reported lung cancer mortality rates for women in this century.

For years, those individuals who believed that smoking caused

lung cancer focused almost, solely on male lung cancer, and

generally tended to ignore female lung cancer. Zn recent years,

however, more attention has been given to female lung4tancer

because of reports of an increase in female lung cancer and the

claim that increased cigarette smoking was responsible. I do not

accept this interpretation because Z have serious scientific

reservations about both the accuracy of the underlying data and

the conclusions drawn from it.

First of all, we simply do not have reliable data on

smoking prevalence in women -- or in men, for that matter. The

best information we have is from the National Health 'Survey

reports, yet the 19/8 repori, for example, has a standard error
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of 30 percent. That percentage of error is tco high to provide a

basis for drawing definitive conclusions.

Secondly, I have doubts about whtther lung cancer in

women has actually incleased dramatically. As I indicated,

earlier, national mortality data may not be reliable. If we

assume for the sake of argument, however, that they are reliable,

we can still question the argument that female lung cancer has

increased sharply in recent years. Although the age-adjusted

U.S. death rates from respiratory cancer in white females show a

consistent increase from 1953 through 4975, the rate of this

Increase has varied over this period. A smoothed year-to-year

variation in the rate of increase -- the slope -- indicates that

a sharp rise began around 1960, but leveled of! around 1970.

Although the rate of inCrease has begun to rise again; it is hot

as steep an ascent as in the 1960s..

This is important because the slope gives a predictive

picture of the overall mortality trend. And the slope that I see

for female Jung cancer suggests a stabilization. It may ever0

predict a decline in lung cancer mortality in the coming years.

Other factors must also be,considered Eh an analysis of

the apparent Increase in female lung cancer. One such factor,

reporting, appears to have played a predominant role.
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My analysis of both reporting techniques and the underlying data

suggests that lung cancer in wcmen was underreported in the past

and is being overreported now.

Underreporting may have occurred primarily because of

three clinical factors: 1) less clinical interest in female lung

cancer, 2) inadequate diagnostic tools, and 3) clinical mis-

diagnosis of lung cancer as tuberculosis or other respiratory

diseases. First of all, for many years, clinicians tended tc

believe that women were less likely than men to develop lung

cancer, and that belief could have affected their diagnoses.

Secqnd, physicians were less capable of detecting lung cancer,

because they simply did not have adequate means of discovering

the presence.'of a cancer. Third, mainly as a consequence of

these limitations, physicians may have confused lung cancer with

other respiratory diseases, particularly tuberculosis. In other

words, they may have diagnosed tuberculosis when in fact the

patient had lung cancer.

The introduction of'antibiotics and other drugs led tc

a sharp declipe in deaths from tuberculosis and other infectious

diseases. With isoniazide and these other drugs at their dis-

posal, physicians could suddenly separate the lung cancer
46

patients from the tuberculosis patients, because the TB patiEnts

generally improved after drug.therapy whereas the cancer patients
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did not. The abrupt drop in tuberculosis mortality rates.after

the introduction of isoniazide in 1952, and the' nearly

simultaneous increase in reported lung cancer rates, provide

substantialicipport for my belief that these diseases were often

confused clinically. Therefore, 'as these drugs became

increasingly available, underreporting of female lung cancer

became lesi-common.

Unfortunately, there is evidence which suggests that

today lung cancer in women is overreported. This may occuk in

one of two ways: (1) clinicians are not always able to dis-

tinguish between primary and secondary lung cancer. As aiscussed

earlier, the distinction ii of obvious impottance for a factual

count of primary lung cancer cases. The only truly effective W.ay
1

to determine whether lung cancer is primary or secondary is

through autopsy, and eew cases of cancer deaths in this country

are autopsied. In general, the autopsy rate is about 12 percent.

When one considers that this percentage Includes all the

accidental and violent deaths ehat must be autopsied, one

1 understands 3ust how low the autopsy rate for lung cancer may be.

<3.s iseue becomes even more crucial because primary lung'cancer

is one of the more di2ficult diagnoses to establish clinically.

(2). The current, ICD classification combines primary.. and

unspecified lung cancer into one category. Even if the clinician

could correctly distinguish primary from unspecified lung cancer,,

st.
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the effort would be negated by classif&cation methods. Thus,

both primary and unspecified lung cancers are combined im the

reports that have described Increases in lung cancer in women.

44'

Therefore, changeS\n diagnostic techniques and changes

in disease nomenclature are very Important because, speaking from

the epidemiologists' pointwof view, we cannot be sure that the

reported trends in lung cancer among women accurately reflect the

true incidence of the disease.

Further support for my skepticism regarding an

identification of cigarette smoking as the primary cause of lung

cancer stems from my own research investigations of this.disease.

In one, a study of lung cancer in 'Spanish surnamed and Anglo

woman in El Paso, we found a high incidence of the disease in the

Spanish surnamed, 64 percent of whom were smokers. Although the

same percentage of the Anglo women also smoked, their rate of

lung cancer was half that of the Spanish surnamed. We concluded

that we had to rule out smoking as the significant factor.

Instead, the most important factor in the Spanish surnamed

women's lung cancer was their.residence from birth to adulthood

in adobe houses. These are solidly built, nearly airtight and

poorly ventilated structures heated mostly by wood fireS, which

exposed the women,to known carcinogehs.
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In a much larger study, my colleagues and I examined

the relationship of environmental and ethnic factors to cancer

mortality by site fOr every state and region of the U. S. for a*

twenty year period. We began with a very large number of vari-

ables or factors, from which we selected 12, among them cigarette

consumption, intake of different kinds of alcoholic beverages,

ethnic background, pollution, income, temperature, etc. We used

these to derive sophisticated statistical models of the geo-
.

graphic patterns of cancer mortality in the U. S. These models

were an attempt *to describe by statistical eguations the

relationships between certain factors and cancer mortality.

We found that all the factors used in the study

t
accounted for onry 35 percent of the geographic riation in

,white female death rates from cancer of the brtnc us and lupg

-specified as primary. The best model -- which eliminated the

unimportant factors ana brought into focus the important ones --

accounted pr 29 percent. (In contrast, the models accounted for

89.5 percent of tne variation*in cancer of the breast.) This

in4icates that unknown but crucial factors were not included in

the variable pool from wch th e. model for primary lung cancer

was derived. Cigarette consumption, which was included, turned

out not-to be a factor.

Wit
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We also discovered a warping in the basic data dividing

primary lung cancer fpom the unspecified category of lung cancer

-- for both white females and white males. This is important

because it shows we can't be sure lung cancer'rates, as reported,

present a fiCtual picture.

There are other important considerations required in a

balanCed discussion of lung cancer in"women. For instance, women

in increasing nuipbepe have, over the last 35 years, left the 3obs

they havq,traditiohally performed and have entered work areas

formerly reserved for men.. Women are now exposed to the same

communityand work environMents' as men, and there are many

unknown carcinogenic potentials in these environments.

The tremendous variety of toxic and carcinogenic

airbAxne chemicals produced by industrycnd released into indoor

and outdoor environments, in Lr homes and our workplaces,

sliggest a set of factors whichyay be important in lung cancer

etioloqy. In 1.976, I published a 30 year ttidy which examined

the possible influence of the petro-chemical industry exposures

in Houston upon lung cancer mortality, hqart #seases, and other

respiratory diseases. In certain areas clustered, around indus-

trial facilities, mortality rates from respiratory cancer and

other diseases_were found,to be very high -- so high, in fact,

that deaphs from respiratory .diseases nearly doubled over the

68



last 15 year period. Outside the industrial "patnway," mortality
i

rates had remained stable for twenty years. A similar finding

was made by Clammesen in an industzial city in Denmark. These

epidemiological findings are strongly suggestive of the fact that
..

Industrial exposure f ctors underlie the etiology of lung cancer.
,.

I might add that I sa no evidence tkIlt cigarette smoking cduld

explain thweculiar disease patterns I found in Houston.

Our increasing ability to identify industrial carcino-
/

gens hae opened many avenues of study and emphasized the

Importance of industrial environments. ContEol of these carcino-
...

gens_at their source,offvs the most positive potential for

prevention of lung cancer.

-

To date,.,ppidemiological studies of lung cancer have

not generally included adequate inforzation about occupational

exposures. Frequently, an epfiVemiologist may get little more

than a brief indication of occupation -- such is, "construction

worker.' This tells us not.h)ng 'about that person's actual

exposure. At the M. D. Anderson, one of tne major centers 2n the

u. S. for the study and treatment of cancer, records are even -

less informative: the vast majority of cancer patients' records

simply list "retired' ai'lhe occupation. How helgiul, then, can

we expect, the records of printe practitioners and commuhity

hospitals to be? Even when attempts are made to elicit full
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occupational exposurl history, the patient's knowledge and/or

memory of previous exposup will undoubted* be faulty and

Incomplete. I seriously doubt if the typical industrial worker

has an exact record of the hazardous substances, much less the 4

amounts, to which he may have been exposed over a 30-40 year tire

period. And his wife, who may well describe her occupation as

k housewife, would undoubtedly know even less about the substances

she cleaned from his work clothes all those years.

Stillrother,important areas of research, besides'the

above mentioned, are emerging in bur study of the puzzle of

cancer causation. Scientists are beginning to recoprize the

polisible roles p/ayed by nutritional imbalances in the etiology

of cancer. A;though this discipline is still, in,its Infancy and

conclusions do not appear to tesimmediately forthcoming, this new

area of research does point to the fact that there exist many

scientific unknowns in the study of cancer causation.

From my own ''stddies and from a considerable amount of

other research reported in ,Ae literature, it' is therefore

apparent that calling cigarette smoking the single mayor

causative factor ill female lung cancer is an oversimplification

of,a very complex epidemiological problem.
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Conclusion

There is a concept widely'accepted by public health

schools that if many studies, in themselves not based on

definable populations, all arrive at the same conclusion, then

that conclusion must be valid. This concept disregards the fact

that the same intrinsic error in method might produce the sane

result.

in the first and subsequent Surgeon General's reports,

one of the main sets of supportive data was based on the survey

of the American Cancer Society. The inadequacy of this survey

was recognized and critically analyzed by many of the foremost

statisticians and epidemiologists at the time, including

Sir Ronald FIsher, the father of statistLcal methods as we ncw

practice them, Dr. Joe Berkson of the Mayo Clinic, who devised

the method of reporting survivals we all use, Professor K. A.

Brownlee, for the American Statistical Association, Dr. Donald

'Mainland, physician and teacher of medical statistics, and

numbers of others.

Ift the Cancer Society study, thousands of women

volunteers asked of their acquaintances many questiond' about

their personal habits. No one questions the sincerity of the

women, but no business would consider basing its sales policy on
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the results of such a study. The proportion of smokers

interviewed bore no resemblance to the proportion df smokers in

the population, which demonstrated that the women surveyors went

out to find smokers. Twenty-five states were not.in the study.

It"was largely an urban New York, New Jersey population, of upper

middle class people.

An enormous literature has grown up on the subject of

smoking. But the bulk'of the evidence is statistical. In no

single instance has cancer,of the lung been produced in any P

meaning§ul animal experiment using tobacco smoke inha.lation, even

though millions of dollars have been spent in the effo'rt.

,In all my years as a cancer epidemiologist, I have seed

many theories studied and debated. But only in the instance of

the smoking theorythas the theory itself become sacrosanct. Any

.of the many valid scientific dbservations which refute the theory

are discounted as bizarre. Many a doctorate on human psycnology

will be earned )in the future, when the actual cause of lung

cancer becomes known, which will attempt to explain the intensity

of the promotion of this unproved theory.

-.4641LAfta I

Science, by explaining one fragment after andther of

genetic, biochemical" somatic, behavidral, envijonmental, and

nutritional 'information, is building gradually the structure,

which, upon completion, will help us undeistand the genesis of

cancer. It is becoming increasingly clear that there is no

single, simplistic answer to the question of what Cauies

respiratory cancer. It is hardly in the best interest of either

science or government to create the illusion that an attack on a

single lifestyle factor will provide the solution for *such a

complex problem. The proposed legislation creates this illusion

and should not be passed into law.

6
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STATEMENT OF JOHN E. O'TOOLE, CHAIKMAN, FOOTE, CONE 6 BELDING
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

Mr. Chairman, members of the 4ubcomeittee. Thank you for

allowing me to appear today in this consideration of H.R. 5653.

My name.is John E. O'Toole. I am chairman of the board

of Foote, Cone 6 Belding Communications, Inc., the fourth largest

U.S. advertising agency -- ninth largest worldwide -- with

34 offices in 19 couhtries. Our New York office works on special

Itroduct assignments for Lorillard and one of our Chicago accounts

is Brown 6 Williamson International Tobacco. Foote, Cone Belding

is the successor agency to Lord 4 Thomas, one of the oldest U.S.

advertising agencies, which for many, many years from the turn of

the century worked with the American Tobacco Company.

3efore I address the proposed legislation, it would seem

appropriate to discuss for a moment the theory and purpose of

advertising. ,Eighty years ago the generally accepted definition,
.0

was "keeping your name before the public." In 1904, a bright

younk employee of Lord 6 Thomas, Albert Lasker, and a former

Royal Canadian.Mounted Policeman named John F. Kennedy who

became a Lord 6 Thomas copywriter, redefined tibe missioq of

advertising in a way ihat w.as 'to affect our industry and indeed

all of those industries offering the public goods and services

fro!: that day to this.

P
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Advertising, as Lasker and Kennedy defined it, is "salesmanship

in print." This realization changeci the course of advertising

completely. It added the concept of persuasion, the,prime role of

the salesman, thus producing a creative explosion that made the

advertising Industry a potent force in the American econom) and

taught businessmen throughout the world how advertising could move

their products and stimulate the economies of their own cities

and nations.

Advertising, then, is salesmanship, functioning in the
r

paid space and time of mass media. It is based on the information

with which a salesman must be equipped to make a person-to-person

sale. In the old days, it might have persuaded a consumer to buy

a new type of product, as Albert Lasker did with American Tobacco's
_

new blended cigarette. Today, howeveri cigarette advertising

persuades the smoker to try another brand. It does so on the basis

of what our research tells us smokers are seeking in a cigarette --

loy tar, perhaps, or flavor, or the right balance Of,each.

If I, as a smoker, try a pack of cigarettes not usually my

brand, because a magazine ad has persuaded melkhat it is richer

and fuller in flavor than thOse I now smoke, I do not have to

buy a. second, third or fourth pack if I find the product not up

to my old one. Through advertising I make an informed choice

to try a product.

%
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It has been said that the new rotating labels proposed tby

H.R. 5653-wi11 enable the smoker to make. a more informed choice.

And here we come to the crux of my testimony here today. Say

that it is decided that a brand of cigarettes selected to carry

what I will call the pregnancy warning is lay brand. Say that

among, the brands that must under the system to be created-by the

Federal Trade Commission carry for the first year what I shall

call the heart disease warning is the favorite of my next-door,

'neighbor and friend. Now I an not of a mind to heir a child.

Much as :ay wife and I love our two daughters, we do not really

care to add another child to our family now. And my neighbor,

who has the lowest blood pressure on the block, knows of no one

in his family for generations back.with any hint of heart disease.

If I rea:1 on my -pack everty time I reach for a _cigarette that

smoking and pregnancy don't mix -- if my neighbOr makes mental

note that the Congress has mandated the heart warning every time

he picks up his pack -- are we being in'formed of anything that

is pertinent to us as smokers? Arent,we and millions of smokers

to whom the warnings on their favorite brands have little or

no relevance in effect being misled? If, conveisely, I am

worried about heart disease because I know of a family tendency

toward coronary occlusion, need I shop for the brand whose

advertising does not mention diseases of the heart? Should the

woman, who is especially conscious of cancer because her mother,

or best friend, or a person with whom she works have all had

cancer, search for a brand that speaks only of heart disease'

692



When the Congress decided in 1965 that cigarettes should be

labelled as potentially dangerous -- and when the warning label

then appeared in advertising in 1972 -- it has, as the 1965

legislation states, that "the public nay be adequate* informed

that cigarette smoking may be hazardous to health."., From all ,

accounts, except the FTC's, the label on packs and in advertising

has been effective in spreading thai word. Would it not be,

in effeci, deceptive advertising now implicitly to tell' the

smoker that he is in danger of heart disease or she chances a

spontaneous abortion by smoking specific brands of cigaretzes?

This is a gamble that I do not think the Congress, or indeed the

FTC, which has for several years advocated rotating explidii,

warnings, should take.

As an advertising man of 30 years'oXperience, I am.worried,

too, about another gamble involved in this bill. Very feu

advertising copy themes, illustrations or headlines nowadays set

Anto public print or on the air without adequate research,

without the principals being convinced that the message and

all its connotations will be received in the nanner in which the

advertiser intended it.' The testimony and questioning of witnesses

here a week ago has revealed that there has been no research

on the effect of the various warnings proposed in H.R. 5653.

69J
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Testimony before the full Commerce Committee in1965 trom

psychology and marketing experts on the originally prOposed,

warning lab-el warned of the dangers of overstatement. One

witness, the chairman of the department of marketing at Nozre

Dame, told the committee that to overstate the dangers of smoking

could lead to an undermining of the effectiveness of warnings in

use in connection with other products. "We all know the stcry of

the boy who cried wolf,"he said. "If warnings on cigarette

packages portrayed smoking as a more serious or immediate danger

than our experience confirms, we would soon come to attach

little significance to the warnings."

A licensed psychologist and associate dean of the gradute

school of businesS administration at Michigan State University

went even further in his caution to the committee. Referring to

the FTC's proposed warnibg requirement then in 1965, with its

reference to "death from cancer and other diseases," he said, "In

my judgment, a warning expressed in such language wcold, by

virtue of its distastefulness and intended shock effect, precip-

itate a far greater backlash than a quieter, more restrained

warning statement."

His fear was echoed in 1977 by psychologist Daniel Horn, tne

, longtime head of the government's anti-smoking bureau, the

National Clearinghouse,for Smoking and Health, and a pioneer in

691
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education against smoking. Dr. Horn said, "I was al.iys fcr the

health warning (but) I was always conce-ned really about tne level cf

trengtt; in the health warning, part l:. beca,:se if a uarni.ng ls toc

etrbng it becomes counterproductive." Fe ended tnat he ril'd net see

the health warning as "an important source of education."

I should like to conclude wit): some comments from a book

I wrote last year called "The Trouble Wi-th Advertising...," a

book in which I presented an affirmation of advertising arrived

at by means of a critical view Afro= the inside. The portion I

would like to tell'you about is from a chapter entitled "What

Advertising Isn't,". in which I noted a 1979 FTC staff report,

"Consumer Information Remedies." What Dr. Horn would call "educe-

tion"-ii what the commission staff writees call "consumer information.

Tt-lese staffer's, in discussing how to evaluate consumer information,

-. wrote:

."The Task Force members struggles: long and hard to come up

with a universally satisfactory definition of the value of consumer

information. Should the commission consider a mandatory disclosure

to be a valuable piene of information, for instance, if it were'later

shown that although the consumers understood the information, they ,

did not uselt when making purchasing decisions? '13 there a valut in

improving the Quality of market decisions through the provision

of relevant information, or is it necessary for: the information to

' change behavior to have value?"

*0
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I wrote that "the ensuing 'remedies' make-it clear that the

staff really judges the value of mandatory disclaimer by the degree

."
to which it changes consumer behavior in the direction they are

,seeking."

I pointed out that I'm a consuMer and I resent government

il

officials uondering what to do with me next if I understand but

choose to ignore a isclaimer they've forced an advertiser to put

in his ad? It's my God-given right to ignore any information any

salesman presenp me with -- and an ad, remember is a salesman.

What's this about changing behavior? "Well, mine," I wrote,

"is going to change if the employees of a government I'm paying

for are talking like that out loud. It's going to get violentt"

I wrote.
_

These FTC persons -- indeed, with all,dUi respect, Mr. Chairman,

perhaps even you and the members' of the subcommittee -- do not

understand the nature of advertising, just as the professional

critics of advertising, the journalists, consumerisis,.academicians,

don't understand that advertising is not journalism or education and

cannot be judged on the basis of objectivity and exhaUstive,

in-depth treatment.

/
Thorouih knowledge of a subject cannot be derived from an

advertisiment but only from a synthesis of all relevant sources:

the opinions of others, reports in nethpapers, magazines and,

6,9'6
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increasingly, telexision esen the adNertising of competitors, uhich

in the case qf cigarette advertising gi.es the smOker the information

he may 'seek in terms of tar and nicotine levels. I might add, too,

that It is not just the warning on tne pack anc in advertng tnat

has gotten across the message that tne Congress decided upon, first

in 1965 and then in 1969. It is tne efforts of the American Cancer

Society, the American Lung AssocIation and the American Heart Asso-

ciation in spreading abroad the purported dangers of smoking.

Hr. Chairman, members-of the subcommittee, I thank you for

your time.and patience. / hope you will remember.when it comes time

to vote upon H.R. 5653 that thorough knowledge of a subjecZ cannot be

drived from an advertisement and that by all reports, the American

public is already thoroughly aware that smoking may be dangerous to

health. Listing specific dangers of individual brands can only lead

to overkill and discriminate against manufacturers of those brands

which, in the roulette system to be devised by the Federal Trade

Commission, may be forced to bear the label most explicit -: and most

relevant to most smokers.
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Statement by
L. d. S. Rao, Ph.D.
Re llshill Maternity tbspftai
B.tl.ill. Scotland, U.K.
Regarding LR. 4957

My name is Dr. L.G.S. Rao: I am Senior Biochemist at
Maternity Hospital in Glasgow, Scotland. I obtained

my Ph.D. in Biochemistry from Ole University of Newcastle in
1966. I am.the author of numerous scientific publications and
have uatie prfentations at scientific meetings in Europe and
the United States.

My xperience in clinical biochemistry over the past 20
years has teen varied and has reedited in the deyelopment *of
14erests in veral methodciogical and clinical problems

including perinatal medicine. Oyer the past several years, I

hitve become dealy interested in the investigation of the
ceuses of the high incidence of low birth weight and perinatal
mortiTITTIKich is found atone the poorer patients of Bellthill
Maternity Hospital. I nave attempted to define in biochemical.'

.terns th risk factors associated with the "poor social condi-
tionm" which are supposed to b. the cause of the poor reproitic-

: tive perforeance of these mothers. I nave found, as have other

, 6 9
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resarchers in thrs f ield. that the biological characteristic
cs.f the poorer, sOcitil grotts that is of relevance to fetal
grpwth retardation is their poor natritional status and not, as
has been claimed, the'ir smoking habits. Sits finding could be
of consii'erabla practical isportance because nutritional def 1-

1

ciencies can be corrected by dieter? advice or supplementa-
titan. progfam of strch dietary intervention could lead to a
strikg reduction, in the incidence of low biith weight and
prinatal mortality and morbidity. Set forth below is a review'

. -
of the scientific research suppoxting the above ccnclusion:

IntrOduction

_Snare is a widely held view that eat-ernal smoking id a
-cause of low lafrthweight (LB and perinatal mortality* (PNM)

1114(the "cause I" hypcthesis) . That v iew i8 chall enged herein be-

cause the tatistical ciation between ssaoking and LEW and

PNM lacks the specific and th consistency to be of causal
significance and because of evidenc,e inconsistent with the

causal hypothersis.

*Th term perinatal mortality includes both st.illbirths and
infant death within the first few week st a f t birth.

4



Rost ot the studies which favour the causal hypothesis have
,

not corrected for factors which are already krown to hav a
seem! !fent on LBW and Me. Th most conspicuous fact that
eserges from a sctutlny of al.t the.stuaies on smoking in preg-
nancy irthat the so-called "effect" of smoking is seen only in
th poorer underp'rivileged.sothmrs and not in th mothers who

have a gdod tautly income. Low featly income could lead to

nutritional dficiencies which can caus tetal groXth reterda-

tion. 'Therefore, the so-called "ffect" of smoking_seen in
only th poorer mothers say not b du to 'smoking itself, but
due to daficiencies in Maternal nutrition during pregnancy.
Evidenc for this has com from a recent study on the protein
intake'- in pr1 egnancy in Sellshill Maternity Flospital which

A 1

showd that among 'mothers with normal protein intake, there wa;

no difference in th proportion of 1.8W iniants, between smokers

and non-saokers. -
s

Other vidence against th causal hypothesis from a reyiew
--.

of the avail.alile litratur is also presented.

Smoking in pregnancy has become such an.motioral issue
that.- it is di fficult to be unbiased in the design of the
studies 'on this subject or in the interpretation 'A the

results. M ther is a great .deal of evidence against the

m
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"causal hypothesis, other hypotheses are required to exclain
the higher incidence of low btrthweight infants and higher
perinatal mortal.ity found in sone studies on seoking and preg-
nancy. Ther j I considerable evidence for the v taio that fetal
growth-retardation is a ediated thrcugh a reduced weight gain in
pregnancy, possibly due to undernutrition. This view will be
denoted is the "nutritional- hypothesis. Mother alternative
liypothesis is the view that &asking is a characteristic of a
Rertasin type of person or a group of people who have a poor

-reproductive peteforaance becaus o f con st i tut i cnal reasons.

This hypothesis will be denoted as the *constitutional" hypo-
thesis. The latter two hypotheses have several features in
common and art complementary to each other. 'The evidence in
favour of the "causal" hypothesis is presented in neat detail

- In -the 1979 U.S. Surgeon-General's report (1) and Will noe be
diecuss3 in detail. but the evidence in favour of the tWo
alternative hypotheses will be presented and their relative
merit s discus sad .

For a valid discussion of smoking and pregnancy, the effect
of factors that are already known to affect birthweight ana
perinatal mortality needs %brief consideration.
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Tictors that are known to affect f etal growtlu

Biological ?actors

mil p Cological factor which shows th best correlation with
th weight of the infant is the functional 'Capacity of the
placsita, whi.ch is determined mainly by the size of ttie pla-
centa and the quantity and quality of th blcod supply to the
fetus. Th size of the placenta us largely determined by the
height and weight of th mother. Itut factors that influence

.the gmantity of blood flow are not well understood xcept in
patholcgical states such as pr-eclampsta and extensive infarc-

tions in'thit placenta. There is some evidence that uterine
blood flow is under hormonal. control (26), The quality of the
blood supply is mainly detsreined by the nutritional. status of

the *Other. It is well-known that in poorer countries with*
nutritional deficioncis, the weight of the mother and the
infant are both lower than that ,of thos in th more prosperous
countries (2). Thus, 'Maternal stature and the nutritional.
status during the pregnandy appear to be important factors on
theoretical grounds and are, in fact, fqin i to be so in prac-
tice. the othr biological. factors ich are known to affect

birthweight awe:- y

(
1. The length of gestation, the shorter the gestational

period , th e smalle r the baby, tt

2. Sex of the infant, sales being slightly heavier than
females (about '200g) after about 36 weeks of qesta-
tion, and

c.

17t)*.
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her
3. The pregnancy number, the first chili being slightly

lighter than later children (about 200g).

Socio-economic factors

In addition to these biological factors, it is w11 loown

that theie ar iaportant socio-economic factors which are known
to influence birthwaight. It is not surprising that economic

' status could have an inflt.mnce on birthweight in poor coun-
tries, probably by affecting the nutrition of,the sother, but,
even in sots prosperous western countries the weight' of the
infant is related to thr social and educational status of the
husband. Thus, social. cl 1 and 2 (professional workers)
have a higher birttwight, lor:ger gestational periods, lower

-perinatal. mortality and lower congenital deformities than those
in social cl 4 and 5 (manual and unskilled workers).
Mese socio-ecodoaic factors appear, to be particularly striking
in their ffect on prinatal mortality in the United Kingdom.

Thus, th perinatal aortality.,in social class 1 was 9.5 per
1,000 births and was 3 2.0 per 1,000 in social class 5 (3). .

The striking effect of social class on perinatal. mortality
appears to b nairay due to the higher incidence of prematu-
rity, low birthweight babis, and congenital abnormalities. In

fact, social class has such a striking ffect on the halth of

7 u
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the population in certain countries (4) that there is a higher
incidence of shorter mOthers (44%) in social classes 4 and 5

cospared to social classes I and 2 (20.5%). The number of

mothers delivered before tO weeks gestation was twice as high

for cliisses 4 and 5 (9.4%) as that of 1 and 2 (4.2%) (See

Table 1). This higher incidence of prematurity alone can ac-
count for the higher perinatal problems of the locial classes 4
and '5. The socio-econoaic differences persist even when aater-
nal stature has bean accomital for (5) * It hat; been shown that
the incidenc of preaaturity is associated with thet soAal
class of the siotherAs father, for any Tiven social class of th
mother's husband (6). This indicated that the socio-econcatic
status (prcbably nutritional status) of the aother when she was
a phild had a striking ffect on her growth in childhood and

-her reprodUct iv. prformancts in later life.. Thus, in Britain,
4

social class appears to affrt the maternal size and nutrition,
and could be a vyy important factor which affects birthweight
and perinatal aOrtality. In the United States also, siailar
socio-econcsic factors appear to affect perinatal mortality.
Thus, black populations in general and the less sulucat4 among
the Ott.* have a higher perinatal aortality than the bettor
sdu6ated whites (29). In a large study on perinatal mortality.
conducted in Canada, tile hospital- status of the aother, whether
private or ward patient, which is probably determined by the
educational status of the father, has been shown to be an

.704
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ieportent ritk far:tor, the private patients having a much lower
perinatal mortality than that of the ward patients (211.

Thus, thre are several important biological ini social
factors which affeet birthweight and perinatal mortality and
these rust b taken into account when considering the associa:
tion between smoking and perinatal mortality.

,
Sone tiethodological considerations

triost studis on th subject of snokiny *and pregnancy hav...
not taken .th above factors into consideration and thir con-

-clusions, therefore, ar open to question. The 197 9 Surgeon-

0enral's report )as pointed out that "problems arise from lea
of adjustment' for differences between smokers and non-suckers

in the diitribution of such factors as age, parity, socio-
economic status and race when the relationship of maternal
smqking to perinatal mortality is under study." (1)

,

The usna 1 definition of a low-birthweight baby is one that
weighed less than 2 500 grams at birth, hlthough i,t is a conve-
nient definition,, it coald be subject to serious errors. The

gestational age, i'he parity, and the sex of the infant must be
taken into consideration to obtain sore degree ot validity of
fetal grotth retardation. It is obvious that for a small woman

7 )
I
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weighing 100 poumds, a 2500-gra; baby borm at 34 weeks is not a

311411 baby but it is for a teal woman weighing 150 ocunis and

delivering at 40 weeks of her pregnam'cv. la fact, the 2500

gran limit appears to be absurd ill some situations as it has

been shown that the perinatal amrtality for the under 2500 gram

babies inCreases with th increase in -taaternal height (7).

Although it woad become too czmoersome to tak the mother's

height and weight into consideration in defining low birth-
.

weight, at least the gestational age, parity and vex of the

infant should be taken into account .

An iiiprtant concept in defining fetal growth retardation

was described by Gruenwald (8) rod adopted in a study by Miller

and co-workers (9) . According t this concept, fetal growth

.retardation'is divided into two types. One is the "long, thin
- baby," which is the result of wasting that occurs during a

period of days prior to birth, resulting in a low ponderal

index. The 'second type has a general decrase in growth pro-

bably extending over a perioA of weeks before birth, with the
,. -.

rsult that the deficits in body length and weight at birth are

proporticnal resulting in a normal pondera I index. The second

type is described as short for dates (511FD). The infants of

the first type with the low ponderal index, have large appe-

tites and will catch no within a f ew months, with the weight of

infants with a normal birthweight. On the other hand, the san.

A

s
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infants and thair siblings have a. notabI incidence of organic
diseas*, suggestiv of a gsnetin or familial pattern. Ir. can

be sae:: later'in this paper that this tyoe of classification of
fetal growth retardation is useful in theunierstanding of the
question o f sadcing and pregnancy.

Ih 'Causal" HYpothasis

Sevsral studies have reported a Mgher incidence of low
birthweight babias and a higher rate of perinatal mortality to
be statistically associatad with maternal smoking during preg:-

rancy. However, tiler* are som studis in which this
asscciation is 'not rported. Nevertheless, this statistical
association has boen interpreted as having causal significance,

(---- .
-in oits of considerable evidence against ehis view. It may be

'
worthwMle to sssss s critically the videnc for _Lad against
this hypothesis:

If maternal saolcing is the CMS* of fetal growth rtarda-.
tion and an increas in. porinatal aortality. thi s. ei ffect of
smoking should b found in all countries' and in all sections of
the population. tbwever, this is ru4 found to be true. This

...

effect is seen only in poorar social groups, but not in the
upper socio-econoaie groups (Sea Table 2). Many studies have

-.:
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shown that th pyrinatal mortality is not- significantly higher

in the betts.r-slucatd U.S. whites, or in the upper social
classes in Britain (social classes 1 and 2). , Qii--the other

hand, smoking is associated with higher perinatal mortality in
only crtain poorer groups such as the less educated whites and

blacks in tli'e U.S.N., and th manual and unskilled workers in
Britain. This lack of consistency of the so-callei "effect" of
seoking i s agains t the causal hypothssis .

Petal growth rstardation is not specific to the babies of
mothers who smoke in pregnancy. Other aisociaticos such as
maternal stature, maternal nutrition and socio-economic status
ar already shown to b of causal significance.

Th trength of the reported statistical association bet-
. wean maternal smoking and perinatal mortality is much less than

that of other factors such ;ts previous history of perinatal
loss or socip-sconomic status. For example social glass 5

(unskilled workers) in Britain shows an excess of perinatal
ortality of 400% ovr that of social class 1. This extess is

mor than ten times that which is associated with smoking

(about 351). Such a comparatively weak statistical association
is not in favour o f the caus11. hypothesis.

The claimed dose-response relationship is often quoted as
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evidence fox the causal hypothesis. In such studies, it is
obviously important to keep other factors constant, while the

different doses and their response ars compared. This is dif-
ficult xcept by statistical methods such as by the analysis of

Co-variance. Most of the studies which have reported a dose

respons relationship hev not corrected for the influence of

other factors. However, a study by Mayer and associates (21)

hav done this and claimed a small "independent* ffect of
smoking, with public hospital .status and previous Pregnancy

loss showing much stronger 'associations with perinatal

mortallty. In a atudy of a large ntimber of subjects (some

50,000) by likeye (221 where all th factors that are known to

affect birthweight were taken into account, the difference in
-

th mean birthweight of babies of light smokers and of heavy

-smokers at. 37-41. weeks of gestation was not significantly

different. At 39 and 40 weeks of gestation with 8454 and 10300

subjects, at ach wook th difference in the mean birthweight
was only 2 grams and 1 giam, respectively (See 8igur 1.). The

results of this, y11 controlled study using large numbers of

stiojects houl4 bei very reliable, 'but 40 not indicate a 'dose-

, response rlationship.

The tinware]. relationship between the change in the inci-

dence of diseas and th amount cef smoking in the population,

has been cited as evidence in the controversy regarding smoking

7 0,j
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and crtain diseasee .g., lung cancer. In the case of smoking

and perinatal mortality, ther is an inverse temporal relation-

ship. Smoking has markedly increased in the last thirty years

in women, whereas perinatal mortality has markedly decreased

during this.peried in most Western countries.

In view of th foregoing, it is necessary to consider

some altrnative hypotheses to explain the higher incidence of

fetal growth retardation end perinatal mortality reporte`i in

some groups of mothers who s.moke during pregnancy.

."Watritional" hypothesis and the role of weight chin in creek-

Luau.

It is wll known that in poorer countries with nutri.tional

deficiencies, th weight of the Mother as well as that of the

baby are lower than that of those in prosperous countries.

Nutritional supplementation- is known to increase the average

bire.weight in these poor countries. It ia generally assailed

that in prosperous western countries, such as the U.S.A. and

Britain, there are no nutritional deficiencies. However,

several studis have shown that t is not true for all sections

Of the population in these countries. Proteins, vitamins and

trace lements which are.essential fr the normal developeent

of the ftus are the most expensive of foods and could be defi-
,

or.
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cient in the diet of thsmothers, from low-incolne groups (11).
9

In a studz in the U.S.A., it has been showa that mothers from a
tow-income group ate less protein than mothers from a high
income group (12). In,another study in the. U.S.A. nearly a
third cf the mothers (53 out of 1824 had a low protin-low
calori intake and had a significantly higher incidence of low
birthweight babies (13). Deficiency of an extremeli important

trac metal, namely kinc. can occur in c'ertain sections of th
population in the U.S.A, (14). Th possible importance of
undernutrition as a cause of fetal growth retardatijn is
ref4cted in th higher incidence of low birthweight babies in
th poorer sections of th population in the U.S.A. and the
U.K. Tor xasple, the upper social groups (social classes I
and 2) hav an incidence of low birfhweight of 4.5% whereas for .

A -the lower social.c lasses it is 8.2% (1.5). The perinatal morta-
lity per 1000 births (3) for the upper social ciasss is 9.5
whereas for the lower ocial cl (social class 4 and 5) it
is 35. In th U.S.A.., th incidence of low birthweight and
perinatal mortality is higher for the babies og black mothersc.
and the less4ducated whites than it is for the babies of the

--*"... better-educated wMtes. An xtreeely important fact that
emerges from El ny of th.studies on smoking and pregnancy is
that th xcess of perinatal mortality found in moyters who
seok is not found in the prosperous groups, but ;illy in the
poorer sections of the community in the U.S.A. and the U.K.

I

t re
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( Soo Table 2h iecan be seen that perinatal mortality.ratios

of smollexs* babies to thos of non-snokers babie;, varies

between 102 to 1.13 in seven studies in which the mothers were

from the upper social groups whereas for the lower, social

groups the mortality ratio tvaried 'con 1.39 to 2.15. These

results sake it abundantly clear that the socio-economic status
e.

is vry iaportant in determining the incidence of perinatal

mortality.

larg nUmber of studieethive reported a higher incidende

of low birthweiglI babis'for mother* who amoke during preg-

nancy stnce Simpson in 1957 first made thie'obeervaticn (See '

ref. 1 for further references)'. As mentioned before. most of

these have not taken into account factors which affect birth-

-weight such as social class. In a taw stt.tilies which have taken. t

these factors into account there is no significant difference

in birth'weight i>etween smokers' and non-smokers'-babies (See

Table 3).

The possible role of nutrition is highlighted in a reeent

study' conducted on mothers from Bellshill Maternity HosPital

(16) . The birthweight was adjusted for the gestational age,

parity of the mother and the sex of the infant (4). The

mothers were classified according to the social class of the

husband. It se s found that the mean biethweight of the upper
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sociel classs 1. 2 and also 3 (Rrofessional and technical) ail
not show a significant differenEr-11'4ween smokers and non-.

smokars whereas this difference was large and highly Aiignifi-
cant in the...lower aocial cl sssss namely 4 and 5 (eanual and

Th incidence of small-for-gestational-art
(*MA") infants was significantly different betWeen smokers
and non-smokers in only the lower social classes and was
greater in :octal class 5 than in social class 4. (See Table
4). If smoking during pregnancy is the cause of fetal, growth
retardation, why does it .occur only in certain groups,of
mothers and not in others? It can scarcely b argued, that the
o-called :effects* of sioking respect the upper social classes
and pick on only the poor and underprivileged mothers.

Th 'results frog this study giv an excellent example of
how th same data 'can b interprted in different ways, either
for or 'against ih *causal* hypothesis. The incidenc of S?Gt.
infants for all social classes as a whol was 6.42 for non-

,smokers and 15.2% for smokers. This difference in incidence of
SG infants between smokers and. non-smokers is statistically.
significant (p < 0.01). It would be quite easy to claim from'.
these resul ts that smoking was the Cause of the higher
incidence of Mit infants in smokers, as has ben done t n many
other studies. It would also be 4uite difficult to disprove
this claim witt this experimental design. However, if an

71 j
)011,
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attempt if aide to make smoking the only variable between

smokers and noc-smokers by correcting, as far as possible, for

factors that are known to a ffe.ct birthveight, the results aro

no longer in favomr of the causal hypothesis, and are, in tact

against the causal hypothesis. Thus, if smokers were

classified according to the ocial class of the mothers'

husband, entirely different incidences of low birthweigAt are

sMan in the different social classes for the sale asount of

smoking, and smoking mothers froa the upper socio-economic

groups do not show an excess of incidence of SPGh infants. If
. cv

smoking does not cause fetal growth retardation in one ocial
P

group, it cannot .obviously be the cause in another thnically

. same social group. Therefore, the association between the

higher ncidencejof SFGA infants and smoking in the poo;er

social groups be considered to have a causal relation-
.

ship. A causal, relationship might be c imed if smoking were

the only variable between mokers an hon-saokers/ Most
_

studies on smoking and pregnancy assume th t the 'looking habit

I)

is the only diffetence between tile life-style of smokers and

non-sisokers.

0

Contrary to this assuaption, there is much evidence that

smokers and non-ssokers differ in their personality, their

attitude to life and their eating and drinking habits (23). A

significant difference in the drinking habits alone could

71 4
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account for the higher incidence.of SEGA infants in crtain
groups ot sucking mothe:... Therefore, it is ntirely unjusti-
fied to claim that saoking was the cause of fetal growth
retardation in any group of smokers, unless *the smoking and
non-smoking aothers are xactly connaraMe les very other %ray.

Th gradient in th incidence of SEGA in:ants with decreas
in socio-economic Titus (Fig. 4) of smoking mothers indicates
that som fiLtor each as family income, which is quantitatively
associated with the aocial class gradient, is al:Sor guantite-
tively related and possibly biers a causal reloionship to
fetal growth retardation. Since family income could affect the
nutritional status of th *other, maternal nutrition may be the
cause of the higher incidence'of fetal groith retardation, in

the poorer social groups. This view has the advantage that it
will lnd itself to -xperimental voification and has been
recently verifid on a group of mothers in 1111shi1l Maternity
Ho spi9il.

Maternal nutritional status was investigated by a easuring
th protein intak in th third trisestr o f pregnancy. Thosve

__-

mothers who had a low protein intake in pregnancy had a dispro-

portionately Mgher incidenc of snA, infants (43%) compared to
those with a normal protein intake (3.4%). See Table 6. Aaong

mothers who seoked, thos who had a normal protein intake had

71 t.)
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th same Lod incidence of, SFGX infants as non-smokers. This

indicates that nutritional deficiency. but not smoking. is a
a

pre-regtisite for the development, of fetal growth rtardation.
Since th majority of mothers who were delivered of SEGA
infants (65 out of 95, 681) had a low protein intake. correc-
tion of this and other associated nutritional deficiencis is
likely to result in a striking reduction.in the incidence of
low birthweight. irrespectiv of their smoking habits.

1.

\4

Further evidence in favour of the ntitritional hypothe-
sis cones from studis on maternal weight gain dtiring preg-
nancy. It has bean suggested that saoking mediated its so-

..

called 7.ff.ct* through paternal weight gain: Rush (17) and

Davies and associates (18) have shown that the aean weekly
weight gains were reflected in the infant's birthweight.

Davies et al. reported that their results are consistent with
th view that mothers own weight gain has a greater effect on
fetal growth with smoking having a vry small *independent"

-
effect.

Other studies (19, 20) investigating the role of
weight gain during pregnancy hav rerrted an independent

*ffect" of smoking when -peight gain was held constant.
ibwever, when an analysis of variance was carried out (21),
previous pregnancy loss and hospital status (private or pablic)

71
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howed a. much higher isigree of statistical correlation (1.
ratio 97.4 and 44.2 respectively) than smoking (8.A). Miller
and associate's (9) have shad some light on the role of wtght
gen in fetal growth retardation. They found in a study of 688
non-smokers and 424 smokers that thre were 62 and 67 mothers
who gained lass than 0.5 pound per wek in the last two
trimestehs of pregnancy. The incidence oif fetal growth

.retardation was five times higher among non-saoking mothers
with low weight gain (less than 0.5 pound per wee)c) than aaong
sotheratwith greater weight gain. For smokers. it was three
times as high asong those with low wight gain than aaong those
with greater weight gain. In th group of .42 mothers who
delivered infants with ftal growth rtardation. the incidence
of mothers whoAwer in the lower social classS and who shoked

-were significantly higher than the respective ihcidences among

mothers who did not hav infants with fetal growth
retardation.

Fluther idence for the importance of weight gain in
pregnancy is provided by the work of %eye (22). He studied
the wtghtcfn in successive pregnancies in groups of smokers.
non-smokers and two groups of women who smoked only in either
the first or the second pregnancy. !laity* found that aothers
who smoked during on pregnancy'nut not in another had smiler
infants in the pregrancy in which tii,ey shoked irrespective of

71
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Om birth order, and a variety of other aaternal and fetal

factors that are known to affect fetal growth. He claimel.

tlierefora, that smoking appears to have an independent ffect

am fetal growth. However, close examination of his dasta (Table

3 of his paper) shows swig interest-ing correlaticns between

aa,tirnal weight gain and birthweight Since this author has

recorded maternal wight gain and birthweight in both the first

and second pregnancies in which smoking was the only variable.

it is possible to compare the difference in maternal weight

gain with the difference in birthweight between the first and

second pregnancies. Such a comparison showed that this

differences in weight gain between the first and second

pregnancy had a highly significant correlation with the

difference in birthweight between the successive pregnmicies

(See+ngure 2) This clearly indicates that weight gain is the

factor that deteraines birthweight, and smoking, contrary to

his claims, does not have an independent ffect. Since

maternal nutrition has probably the most iaportant effect on

the wight gain, these rsults can be considered as strong

vidence in favour of the nutritional hypothesis.

Constitutional Hypothesis: Smoker or Smoking?

Whether low birthweight and higher perinatal mortality is

due to saoking or due to the smoker (smokers biological and

71 6
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social. characteristic.) is a real and isportant question.
Abundant evidence is presented above to show that smolcing has

no statistically significant association with low birthweight
or perinatal mortality in th upper social groups, but only in
the poorer. undemprivileged and probably undernourished groups
of aothers. In addltion to thes socio-economic characteris-
tics. there are probably also genetic. biological and psycholo-
gical. characteristics of sou smokers who will have a poor
reproductive prformance. It has been shown repeatedly that
th poorest of the social. vrcups have also the largest propor-
tion of suokers. It is reported that th eating and drainking
habits of th suckers ar very different from those of non-
smokers (23). Yerushalicy has (23) produced some good vidence
in favour of the "ccastitutional" hypothesis. He showed that
the proportion of low birthweight babies born to mothers who
became sackers in later pregnancies was significantly higher
than those of sothers who never ',stoked, and was similar to ihat
of the babis of ethers who smoked in all their pregnancies,
indicating that crtain types of uothars have low birthweight
babies, whether they smoked or not. In commenting upon thes
findings, the 1979 U.S. Surgeon-General's report (1) claimed
that these results ar not reliabl because the mean ag of the
*future seekers was 19.7 years and was significantly different
fros that of th non-smokers whith was 22.1 years. Although

Yermshalmy durfng his lifetime, had adequately replied to this

..

7 1 ,..1

\
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type of Criticisa (24), his raply i; not taken into.account by
the 1979 U.S. Surgeon-General's report and may therefor be

worthwhile reiterating. Figure 3 drawn from Yerushalny's data

(24) is a regression of maternal age and the incidence of the

percentage of low birthweight babies. /t can be seen from the

regression lin. the percentag of such babies at 19.-7 years is

6.44% and for 22.1 years,. it is 5.99%, difference of 0.551

which I"; not significant by the Chi-Square test. On.the other

hand, the difference between the percentage of low birthweight

babies of future ssokers (9.5t) and' non-saokers (5.31) is

significant at p < 0.02. It is alssof interest that mothers
who gave up saoking in later pregnancies had significantly less

low birthweight babies bfore they gave up smoking than those

who smoked in all their pregnancies. (23) Silverman (25) set

-out to confirm these findings, bat her rsults wer equivocal
and could not either confira or deny the findings of

Yerushalay. Further work alcng these lines is required to
answer the question whether it is the smoking or the smoker

that is the causetf low birthweight and higher perinatal
mortality reported in soae groups of smokers.

It should be pointed out that the higher .i.ncidence of low
birthweight babis does not necessarily result in increased

perinatal isortality. TaLe 5 shows that the perinatal

mortality rate of such babies of smoking mcthers is actually

...11161
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lower than .those ot ncn-saoking *Others. ,This paradoxicat .

finding has raver bsen adequately explained by tRe "causal"
hypothasis.

Grusnwald's and Miller and associates classification 15f
fatal growth retardation into thos with normal length for gas-

(
tation with.,a low pondaral index (PI) and those with rtarda-
tion in length tend weight (SE3121:) is also of relevanc to the
discussion of th constitutbnal hypothesis. The proportion of

babis with a low PI was greatr aaong lookers than .among

non-smokers (2.3% in non-sac:kers and 3.0% in smokors). If
smoking causes hypoxia to th fetus and othar ill effects one
would not xpect a higher proportion of low PI babies among
saBkers but just th opposite. The other category df fetal
growth retardation, namilly, short for gestational age (SIM,

0is of such *or serious pathology, suggestive of a genetic or
faailial pattrn. Babis of 'gawking mothers h.ave an xcess of
tha latter typ of growth retardation, indicating that this
disordar was genetic or constitutional. hs mentioned before,

the mothers of such infants had a disproportionate number of
women from poor social. class. Purthermore, the plaCental
weight of the mothers who had SEIFD infants was significantly
lower than that of normat wheras in conditions which result

. ,
in hypoxia such as altitude, placental weiglits are larger than
normal. Under that* conditions, it would be unjustified to

721
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&num* that either type of fetal growth retardation. was caussel
by smoking.

W. are still far from.understanAing the etiology of fetal
growth retardation. W. do not fully understand the normal
physiology of pregnancy. However, there ar crtain clues to
th etiology of fetal growth retardation. The factors that ar
known to have ab ffect on fetal growth have been mcitioned
before. The quantity of blood supply to the fetus is obviously
an important factor, and this appears to be affected by
hormonal influences. Unconjugated free oythol and oestradiol
appear to affect uterine perfusion (26) and an increase in
blcod volume which occurs in pregnancy. It has been shown that
maternal intravascular blood volume in pregnancy is highly

_Correlated with fetal wei_ght (27). As the precursors for these
hormones are of fetal origin,'the fetu's may control iti own
growth potential to a large ectent. Thus, the vitality of the
fetus which is of genetic origin probably has the most impor-
tant influence' on its own growth with effects of maternal and
evi ronmental f actors s upe ri imposed u pon it.

t In coiclusion, the evidende against the "causal" hypothesis
is so considerabl that alternative hypotheses are required to
explain th findings of studies oo smolcing and pregnancy. On

the other hand, the viience for the "nutritional" and "consti-
tutioral" hyoothesis is far more convincing. It isImportant
to remain unbiasd and be objective in de* ningstulies on
smoking during pregnancy and in the interpretation of their
results. All the available evidence suggests theit the higher
incidence of fetal growth retardation in cextain groups of
mothers who already have a poor reproductiVe performance is a_
social problem for which smOking is not the cause but only a
symptom. It is also opvious that the solution of this serious
social problem, i.e. LaCk of proper nutrition, will be neglec-
ted if uidue attention is given to smoking.

911-3115 0 - $2 - 46
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Incidence of Certain Characteristics in Priminarao

Women be1o4 62 inohos
(157.5 en.)
(per cont)

20.6

32.9

38.1

44.0 ,., -

"4
..4

. co

, . by Husband's Social Class..

weeks
.

-

Thiv,..,..) ae...4 tvie44)

Hueband's Social Claia .. Delivered it 36
or earlier
(percent)

I and II 4.2

III. .6.5

nib 6.5

IV and 11 8.4

( 723



Tab lo 2.

ARIRATIL liONIILM IN RELATION TO WORM ,

.,

1. llritish Perinatal lbrta litY Survoy

%alai Olass 1 and 2

Butler t al. (190)

Non-Smokorn
....

Smkers Non-Smokors

Perinatal loss/1000 .

Smokers Ratio,

:"..4./9 4
22,145

...,...1.....,

:14-zi-ar

4660 25.8
,

26.3 1:02

2. llRush

and Hass (197oston.City

Hospital

21Uhit°
513 892 29.2 31.4 1.08

3. U.S. Collaborative Perinatal Suxvey

Nisannder and Cordon (1972) Mite 8,521 11.369 . ,31.4 35.5 1.13 Se

4. Oletoilk at al. (1971)

(Fathers eduoation 9+ yoars) 7.646 4,641 29.2 31.4 1.12 '31

5. Undersood et al. (1969) 24,865 23,629 19.7 20.8 1.05 3A

6. Rantokallio (1969)

(Northern Finland) 8,898 2,368 23.2 23.4 1.08 33

7. Fabia,(1977)

(Cumuli%)

(=at xnul,sen 25-34) 3,192 2,962 12.6 13.2 1.05 34
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Table

affICJI HAVA um A IIIMP.72 PRRIIIVAL !VITAI.ITY P1 S'inKTUIS

1. Kritinh Psrinatal_aprtnlity Survoy

Hon-Smokors

Perinatal 1ose/1000

Smokirs
4.

Social Clacaos43, 4 and 5 33.5 46:6 1.39 28

Put1er t e1.,(1968)

2..b.ish and Kass (1972) alack 28.6 54.1 . 1689

3. Comstock et al. (1971). White4:8 years education" 17.6 38.0 2.16 It

4 Pablo. (1977) White,)35'yoars 23.6 -. 41.7 1.81 34

, 7 2



GUT =MONO TO SOLAIXL.8MS MD SMOKING

(Aft 4., /47fi

grio

Social Class

110111-100121t3

n t
n Sirttnntight

q-1SD

. \

Dirtrteight.
9 - 1SD

1. 74 3504 ± 450. 4 5.40 25 3390 ± 416

2. 226 3471 ±, 502 13 5.75 74 3352 ± 564

3. 496 3375 ± 528 32 6.45 233. 3259 - 527

4. 657 3450 512 42 8.46e 626 31781: 496*

5. 160 3396 S'548 14 7.144. 271 '3101 14. 566*

*4

Sa.D.
n

O 4\

$ 6.75

-48 .J.
95 15.17*,

169 25.46*.

* Significant differanc. between sanokrs And non-wafter* p < 0.001

D Snail for thaigiestatioge, parity and sex of infant..



TABU iC5"Perinfants anon loud ts--yirtiisti.are smoking statin
four largo studies

..Invfnitigator
Yo!u

NO. of

Per cent LAX, Infants
All

Perinatal 'deaths/IOW

Slokor Non-sookor

Infants L31Y Infants

2mokor Smoker
Hon

Snokor Smokerhirtha
Vadernood &Associates (30 1967' 48505 8.9 5.7 20.5 19.7 187.5 269.0
batiks llio (34) 1969 11931 .- 6.1. 3.5 23.4. 23.2 287.5 343.6

&Wm. & Collagens o) 1969 -, 169% 9.13 44.8 32.4 263.5 284.5:-
Yams Imlay* 00 1971

White ' 9793 -6.4 3.2 11.3 11.0 113.9 218.3
llaok 3290 4

12.3 5.8_ 21.5 17.1 113.8 201.6

.

.ssonatal deaths only



f progmancles

LBW la normal protein
Intake

a

ia in low protein
intake

Incidence of Low birthweiest (12) according to protein intake

in meokers and non-smokers

Non-emokers Light smokers Medium smokers. Heavy smokers Total

470 189 224 127 1010 AO

16 out of 422 4 out of 173 6 out of 175 4 out of 95 3Lut of 865

348 % 2.3 % 344 % 4.2 % 3.4 %

12 out of 47

25.5 %

,9'out of 18

50 %

LW in all smokers: Normal protein: 14 out of 540

Ley protein: 53 out of 98

All LBW infants with low protein: 65 out,of 95

36,out of 48

54 %

18 out of 32

56.2 %

ikeit smokers (less than 13 cigarettes day); Medium smokers (10-19 cigareites a day)

Newry smokers (20 or mor cigarettes a day)

723

65 out of 145

44.8 %
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STAMM OF Da. JAY INIIIRTS

I am Dr. Jay Roberts, Professor and Chairman of the Department

of Pharmacology at the Medical College of Pennsylvania in Philadel-

phia. I also have served as a consultant for the National Research

Council, XIII study section groups, and a number of private

companies and laboratories. I have also been a Research Associate

on the consulting staff at the Philadelphia Geriatric Center.

My current activities in the scientific research field iAclude

direct laboratory experimentation and editorial and reviewing

responsibilities for scientific publications. I am on the Editorial

Board for the Journal of Clinical Pharmacology, Journal of Cardio-

vascular Pharmacology and Journal of Gerontology.

Th. professional societies to which I belong include the

American Society of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics,

the Society for Uperimental Biology and Medicine and the American

College of Clinical Pharmacology. I am a Fellow in the American

College of Cardiology the College of Physicians of Philadelphia

and the GerOntological Society of America.
_-

I have been asked to comment as a scientist on two bills pending

before Congress. MR 4957 and S 1929. My comments will be limited

to the scientificAmints that are raised in the proposed legislation.

. My primary concern with both proposed bills is the cenclusive

nature of Secrn 2. A number of unanswered, scientific questions

come to mind:

1. To what extent has the physiological and pathological changes

associated with aging been taken into account?

. 734
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2. Where ar the date that conclusivelyprove one-third of

heart disease deaths are attributable to smoWing?

3. How much and tO what degree do occupational exposures contri-

bute to chronic di eeeee statistics?

4. What is the relationship between smoking, aging and the

physiological and psychological constitution of the individual? How

do these relationships affect di ee a ee rates?

While statistical correlations are important and suggestive,the

scientific conclusions reached need to be explore'd further. Smoking per

se is not the only factor or char4cteristic of smokers that needs to

los examined in studies. For exafple, the effect of stress on the

cardiovascular system is well known and exposure to high levels of

stress for long periods of time may have a major impact on the health

of certain people. Another complicating unknown is the relationship

between stress and smOking; why do people smoke and what does it

,say about their attempt to deal with stress?

Our animal studies involving nicotine show that it produces

acute cardiovascular effects. But we need to know more about the

chronic effects of nicotine in anis6ls. Similarly, we need to know

more about how nicotine is handled in.the human system and how this

directly relates to changes in the cardiovascular system.

My experimental work both in the cardiovascular system and in

ging- areas- leads-me to conclude that the factors involved in the

development of chronic disease are complex. Despite extensive

research in animals and,pervational work in humans, there are many

unanswered questiOns why and how people develop di eeeee s of the

cardiovascular system. Statements in the present bills, such as,

'113 of the deaths attributable to heart disease are associated with

smoking" would seem to imply that the answers to the questions I

"raise are already answered and no further scientific study of this

mattei is wirranted. But one may ask whether the diseases of the

cardiovascular system in question are a natural result of the aging

process or do other factors such as genetic -background and lifestyle

4habits initiate and promote the di

As a scientist, I am interested in research and its tole in

providing reliable.scientific inforMatrdn: I believe through further

research the questions raised *hove could and should be answered. '

71)
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Statement of Henry Rothschild, M.D., Ph.D.

Introduction

I am Henry Rothschild, a medical doctor and doctor of.philosophy specializing

in genetics, molecular biology and oncology, currently Professor of Medicine and

Anatomy at the School of Medicine, Louisiana State University, New Orleans,

Louisiana.

Since 1962 I have been engaged in .research involving the genetit basis of

disease and am director of the Louisiana Ethriogenetic Disease Association.

I currently serve as consultant to the Louisiana Department of Health and

Human Resources and am a member of the Research Committee of the American

Heart Association -of Louisiana. I have published over 40 scientific articles. My

Curriculum Vitae and list of publications are attached.

Discussion

Studies conducted in Louisiana have demonstrated an unusual distribution of

lung cancer mortality. The lung cancer mortality in white males in Louisiana is the

highest in the nation, and in particul:r the 27 southern preponderantly rural

parishes ranked in the top 3% nationally from 1950 through 1976 andhas risen since

then. Studies that I have been conducting since 1975 on this populatiod indicate

that genexic factors may play a significant role in this excess mortality from lung

cancer.

In our initial investigation we Interviewed the next-of-kin of 284 of the 815

persons who died of lung cancer during :971 through 1977 in the 10 southern,

nonurban parishes. We found that 108 (38%) of the decedents had been employed

for at least six months as sugarcane-farm workers at some time during their lives

and that the relative risk estimate of lung cancer mortality for sugarcane-farm

workers was more than twice that of the controls. Neither employment in other

industries nor tobacco consumption could account for fhe elevated risk of lung
4
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cancer mortality associated with sugarcane farming.

We then began to explore, the thesis expreised by many investigators

including li group frdm the National Cancer Institute (Goffman, et a:l. 1982) that

there may be "an inherited predisposition to lung cancer." Studies have shown that
, #

there are genetic factors associated with lupg cancer pathogenesis. It has been

found, for example, that first-degree relatives of individuals diagnosed as having
#.

lung cancer have higher rates of lung cancer that cannot be accounted for by other

!actors such as age, sex, birth cohort, or cigarette smoking. It was also shown that

a non-smoking first-degree relative of an individual with lung cancer has about a

fourfold risk of dying of lung cancer when compared to control relatives.

(Tokuhata and Lillienfield, 1963, Tokuhata, 1964) A similar study reported an

increased risk of lung cancer mortality in siblings of individuals with lung cancer

(Fraumeni, et al., 1975) #

The argument for the potential genetic regulation of tumor incidence (Bodeau

et al. 1974) is supported by results of studies indicating that many mouse strains

differ in their incidences for specific tumor types (Murphy, 1966). In humans, a

spectrum of different genetic predispositions for each tumor implies that a

distribution curve of genetic sUsceptibilities exists for each tumor (Reif, 1981):

Studies of distribution of cancer among different ethnic groups further
_

support this proposition. Compared with whites, for exaMple, blacks have a moret
rapidly.accelerating incidence of lung cancer in the United States, Americans of

Mexican and Chinese extraction (Buell et al., 1968; Fraumeni and Mason, 1974) also

have a higher Incidence, and American Indians (Creagan and Fraumeni, 1972) a

lower incidence. Chinese in Hong Kong have an unusually high prevalence of

adenocarcinoma of the lung, a relatively infrequent cell type in other areas

(Belamarlc, 1969).

In analyzying our data we obtained results that establish a strong genetic

component for lung cancer in the Louisiana population. (Ooi et al., 1981). Of the

73'
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446 white residents of the target parishes who died of lung cancer during 1976-

1979, we interviewed the next-of-kin of 328 cases. Of the 328 case families, 54

(I6.3%) had first-degree relatives with lung cancer, compared with 16 (5.3%) in 304

control families. There were 61 (2.2%) lung cancers among the 2767 case first-

degree relatives, compared with 13 (0.3%) in 2339 control relatives. This

aggregation of lung cancer could not be attributed to differences in age at death,

family size, or mortality. Six (1.8%) of the case families had two or more first-

degree relatives with lung cancer. First-degree relatives of persons with lung

cancer had, therefore, a lung cancer risk more than twice that of control relatives.

Comparing case and control relatives by stepwise logistic regression

indicated that a person's relationship to the person with lung cancer, and the squire

of a person's age, are the two strongest predictors of lung cancer outcome, even

after controlling for the effects a age and sex.

We are in the process of further investigating this population to attempt to

ascertain whether any major genes can be isolated as being involved in the

" pathogenesis of lung cancer. If we can isolate such genes, it will be major step

forward in unravelling the mystery of lung cancer causation.

Henry Roth hild, M.D., Ph.l5.-

94-385 0 - $2 - 47
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STAMM' OF Dlt. BURY I. ItI3SSIX

I am Dr. Henry I. Russ,pk, a practising sitcialist in the

field of cardiovascular disease. / received my medical degree from

the Royal College of Physicians 14 Surgeons in Edihburgh, Scotland.

ForMerly. I.was Director of Cardiovascular liesea;ch at he U.S. Public,

Health Service Hospital, Staten Island, And Research artlinical

Professor 1,n Cardiovascular DiseasOet New York Medical College. In

addition, I served a; consultant in cardiology at several New York

area hospitals.

I am a Fellow of the American College of Physicians, the

American College of Cardiology, the Council on Clinical Carfology of

the AmericanHeart Association, the American College., of Chest Physicians

and the International College of Angiology.

lam certified by the American Board of Internaj Medicine and

hold certification in the subspecialty of cardiovascular disease. I have

published over one hundred and fifty scientific articles and have edited

seven books concerned with diseases of the heirt. Since 1968, I haNie

been Program'Chairman for the Annual. Cardiovascula duate Symposium

for the American College of Cardiology.
\\,

I have been asked eo comment on proposed legislation in the

curr,ent Cgress (H.R. 4957 and S. -1929) which contains several

statements describing cigarette smoking as a "cause" of heart disease.
^

would like to direct my comments to those conclusione.

lor more than 30 years I have had a sustained interest in

identifying the factors responsible for the higli incidence of coronary

theart disease among persons li ing in the United States. My early

investigations conducted in Attn coronary patients and healthy controls

4
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clearly indicated that eatfional stress of occupational origin was far more

important statistically than high fat diet, obesity, lack of exercise or
. .

cigarette smoking in relation to prevalence of the diseas.

Those early observations led to our.investigation of the

occurrenc rotary heart disease in professional groups in which there

were significant differences in the demanA and responsibilities of routine

employment. In a questionnaire survey which we conducted among

25;000 persons in 20 occupational categories, a striking correlation was

found between the prejudged stressfulness of occupation and the.reported

prevalence of coronary heart disease. Of further interest was the

observation that the frequency and intensity of the smoking habit in

different professional groups was directly correlated with the relative

stressfulness of the occupational activity. Due to such confounding, we

could not say whether smoking is independebtly associated with heart.disease

or whether it is sittiply related to what may be the real culprit, emotional

stress. ,

My studies of emotional stress and clinical experience have led

me to question the widely accepted view that high cholesterol, elevated

blood pressure and cigarette smoking are the most important factors in

the etiology of coronary heart disease. The 'fact is that these traditional

risk factor* are often absent in new cases of heart diseaee encountered in

clinical practice. Moreover, I believe one can question seriously whett:er

preventive measUres directed against these "etiologic" influences have

been successful. In this regard, our analysis of data on American

physicians over a twenty-year period howed thatthere had been no

significant change either in overall lone ty or in average age at death

4
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from coronary heart disease. This observi:tion made it evident to us that

other risk farsmust be involved because U.S. physicians are reported

to smoke very little and no segment of our society is more aware *of the

potential dangers of hypercholesterolemia and hypertension.
-.4

Further insight into the etiology of heart disease was obtained

during oar analysis of data from large population surveys. We observed

that persons who had stopped smoking of their own free will actually had a

lower prevalence of coronary.heart disease than persons who had never

smoked. The original Framingham studies showed similar findings but

no attempt was made to interpret this anomaly. Our explanation is that

persons who discontinue smoking for, reasons urfrelated to medical

netesity, fear or coercion, may p an unusual capacity for,

adaptation to stress and thus a diminished vulnerability to atherogenic

influences.

My clinical observations and research have led me to conclude
.,

that while smoking of cigarettes is harmful to the cardiac patient, many of

the conclusions and findings about heart disease etiology need to be reexam

ined in a broader framework. Consistent and persuasive findings are be'ing

reported inking.coronary heart disease to prolonged emotional stress,

coronary-prone behavior patterns, sociocultural mobility, and stressful

life events. Obviously, if cigarette smoking is involved in the pathogenesis

of coronary artery disease, the relationship is far from clear and further

research is needed in this complex area.

___.....-e
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Statement of Bernice C. Sachs, M.D.; Seattle, Washington

Alter gradiatig from the University of Michigan

Medical School *with distinction* in 1942, I took my intern-

ship and post-graduate training at Michael Reese Hospital

and Medical Center, and the Institute for Pyschosomatic and

PsyChiatric Research 'and Training, in Chicago, 1942-1949.

Since that time. I have practiced psychiatry and psychosomatic

medicine in a pre-paid Cooperative Plan which delivers

comprehensive medical care to Seattle, Washington, and its

environs. The Cooperative has 325 board-certified or board-

eligible physicians who serve a population of 285,000, and

it owns and operates two hospitals comprising f50 beds.

It is one of the first, and one of the largest, Health

Maintenance Organizations (HMO) in the United States.

I am President of the Academy of Psychosomatic

Medicine, Trustee of the King County Medical Society assigned

to the Drug Abuse and Alcoholism Committee, member of The

Cooperative's Cancer Committee, Board.Member of the Education

and Research Foundation of the American Society of Clinical

Hypnosis, and Chairman of its Research and Grants Committee.

X am past Chief of The Cooperative's Mental Health Service

(1970-72, 1976-78), past President of the American medical

WOmen's Aseociation, American Society of Clinical Hypnosis,

American psychiatric Association's Seattle Branch, and past
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Chairman of the Cooperative's Alcohol ana Drug Abuse Committee.

In my medical prectice, I have seen thousands of patients

and given talks to and met with thousands of persons who

-14. shared my interests in community health and welfare. My

curriculum vitae and bibliography are attached.

The large body of psychiatric experience demonstrates

that disease is a problem of the Individual as a whole, and

not an autonomous disturbance localized in a particular organ.

The extraordinary complex'ity of the.activities and reactions

of man Leads physicians tsying to understand and classify

them to talk about the mind and body as if they were distinct

and separate entitites. The emphasis on specialization in

medical practice of past decades increases this dichotomy of

thinking.

But, in every area, including smoking and health,

we are dealing with a whole entity; an interrelated complex

of underlying, constitutionally determined, physical and

psychic patterns of behavior.

Since causes of reaCtion are complex, so the

causes of disease are multiple. The 1964 Surgeon General's

Advisory Committee on smoking and health recognized this

basic proposition: "All members," the Report, notes, "shared

a commori conception of the multiple etiology of biological'

processes" and gall were thoroughly aware of the fact that

there are series of events in occurrences and developments

t
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in these fields. and that the end results are the net effect

of many action% and counteractions.'

What we cannot tell from simple statistical

association--even if it is,assumed that the association is

real--is whether both smoking and the various diseases

statistically associated with it are correlated with other

hidden factors such as psychological and physiological

differences which themselves exert the true causal force.

Accumulated data suggest a number of reasons to believe this

is so. /n a presidential address to the American Cancer

Society 20 years ago, Dr. Eugene Pendergass stated about

cancer: *There is a distinct possibility that.within one's

mind is a power capable of exerting forces which can either

enhance or inhibit the process of this disease."

In a statement to the Congress in 1965, when the

Congress was considering proposed Warnings for cigarette

packages and advertising, I warned that admonitory labeling

of cigarettes could well fan the fire of youthful rebellious-

ness, rather than deter smoking by 'teenagers. At that

time, it was long since well-known that public health

officials had branded cigarettes smoking as deleterious to

health.

As I predicted, surveys following the adoption

of warning statements showed a rise in smoking by chil,dren,

particularly girls, fast catching up with boys. Yeto.a. high

7.1 woof
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percentage Of youngsters believe that cigarette smoking can

cause lung cancer, emphysema, heart disease. RelaLvely more

smolang students in 1971 than 1964 believe that smoking

impairs health. Still, it was reported that despite the

anti-smoking campaigns and programs, approximately 1-1/4-

1-1/2 million adolescents were starting smoking each year.

Education to the health hazards of smoking didn't

deter them. .Scare techniques and preaching didn't deter

them. They smoke anyway. Teenagers rebel against

restriction. Teenagers feel that they should be able to do

the things they weneto do when adults tell them they can't

do them. Teenagers want to control what happens to them.

Consider teenage sex activity, which adolescents

fullknow can produce venereal disease, and pregnancy,

with high rates of premature deliveries and congenital

anomalies. Availability of contraceptive measures to

teenagers, costly and extensive eicational efforts about

birth control, have not deOreased the number of teenage

pregnancies. These pregnancies have increased.

HR 4957 purports to find the present Federal,

State and private initiatives insufficient to warn the

American public about the dangers of smoking. This is not

the fact. The fact is that awareness does not alter behavior

after a point. The people reached by warnings about smoking

have been reached.' The others are not going to change their
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behavior, whatever.thei warning.

Different people smoke for different reasons,

Among them:

1) To cope with feelings of anxiety and stress;

2) For pleasurable relaxation;
A

_3) To raise energy levels;

4) As a 'suicidal aqt," not only consciously

in the hope that health will be impaired, but

also unconsciously as an inner-directing

of aggressive behavior;

S) To control hostility and anger.

If-we look at initiatives conveying health wainings

that I have had a lot of experience with in the past fifty

years--campaigns about alcohol, pill-popping, drugs, smoking,

tmengs pregnancies,:ilind that law (prohibition) did not

abort drinking (304 or more of hospitalized patients today

have alcohol-related problems); availability of contraceptives

and birth control education to children did not decrease

teenage pregnancies; numbers of people continue to smoke; there

is more drug-taking throughout the adult and adolescent

popUlations than ever beiore. The Xing County Medical Society

Committee on Drug Abuse 6 Alcoholism, of.which / am past

'Claixman, has addressed itself to campaigns for the education

of physicians, as well as tMec:;teral population. There has

a.
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*or

'beam no discernible chame in'behavior, unless it is in the

direction of increasing tension-relieving behavior.

The way to learn about people's attitUdes and

reactions is to work closely, as I have, with thousands of

patients. I have not seen a patient since the mid-fifties

who was not aware of the assertion that they should not

smoke. This information had even filtered down to children,

who learned to tell their palifents not to smoke in the

belief At parental smoking is harmful to their pirents

and themselves.

But of course I see every day patients with cancer,

and lung and heart disease, who have never smoked.

Medical "preventive" health is a personal problea.

People are apprised of the danzgers ofopoking, but they have

their own personal reasons for not giving up smoking. Dire

medical advice coming from legislative bodies is not effective

advice. Smoking is a personal medical matter, not a legal

issue.

Stringent warnings have a negative effect. As

The Smoking Digest, U.S. Dept. HEW, NCI, 1977 stated:

"Fear-arousing messages actually increase smoking among

the particularly vulnerable people and those with 'low self-

* esteem. Such metsages tend to make the smoker defensive and

harden his attitude and resistence. People who smoke to

746
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reduce anxiety alio often smoke more aftei receiving a

strong health threat in order to reduce their anxiety and

fdar.

If Medicine is to teach 'preventive" medicine,

it must adqess itself to finding and promoting adaptive

ways to deal with stress. The 1964 Surgeon General's

report stated:

'Stress seems to be related to

smoking and there is evidence

that the experience of stressful

situations contributes to the

beginning of the habit, to its

continuation and el, the numbers

of cigarettes consu4i9."

The Report further stated:

"Existence of an association between

stress and tensions on the one hand

and smoking hehavior on the other can 7

probably be accepted with a reasonable

degree of confidence."

Prom the research material imthe smoking field we could

conelude that the same strqss that stimulates heavy smoking

may be the stress that precipitates the complex cancer

process or produces the coronary-prone individual.

It is up to the medical profession to reduce

stress in the population -- and not.by fiats or mandates

that engender guilt, anger and resistance, which in turn

create more stress and can promote the very diseases they

aro trying to prevent.

It is costly and inappropriate for Congress to busy

itself in this area. "Good health" and "good behavior" cannot

be leglated. It is,physicians who should and do address
evs

thwiltelvIt to the Person -- to the person'a.constitutional

diathesis end self-motivation, and to techniques for reducing

the person's stress with its deleterious physiolygical

reactiona4and miladaptive responses.

S./
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CONCERNING IHE "COPRIIIENSIVE SMOKING PREVENTION ACT OF 1982"

G. N . Schrauze r , Ph.D .
La Jolla, California

i

I am Professor of Chemistry at the University of

California, San Diego. I hold a Ph.D. degree in chemistry from

the University of Munich and am the president and founder ol

the International Association of Moinorganic Scientists. I am

a member of several scientific societies, inclding the

American Chemical Society, the Association of Clinical Scien--
tists, and the American Public Health Association. I au the

author of approximately ZOO research Publications and have

edited 2 books.

. /.1

My main research interestsAare in cancer-prevention,
cancer epidemiology, trace minerals in humVn and animacT-utri-

tion, atnd various fields of experiment/al chera.istry. I have

done pioneering work on the prevention of dancer by the esien-

tial trace mineral seleniun and .in 1978 received a special

award from the Santa Clara Section of the American Cancer

Society.
t

As a chemist, cancer researcher and American Ci tizen I

wish to comment, upon the -"Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Act

4
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of 1982" recently introduced into U.S, Congress. In this Mt,
it is stated, among other things, that "smoking is the number
one cause of lung cancer in thy United States". In my opinion,

what role, if any, smoking plays in the causation of cancer,,.
including lung cancer, has still to be determined.

Those who claim smoking caues cancer rely upon ,the
reported statistical association and ignore the inconsistencies
of the smoking causation theory in the scientific literature/.
For example, to date, no one has ever been able to produce lung
cancer in laboratory animals through exposure to fresh, whole
cigarette smoke. Moroo;ter, the vast majority gof smokers never

develop lung cancer and there are serious inconsistencies in
the epidemiological evidence and dose-response relationships.'
For example, a Japanese male smoking SO cigarettes per day has

..

a lower risk of dying frog lung cancer than a British smoking
doctor smoking only.1-14 cigarettes per day.

) In addition, no ingredient or combination of ingre-
dients, as found in tobacco smoie, has been shown to cause
human lung cancer. Tobacco smoke is a very complex Mixture of,
thousands of ingredients. Some of these ingredients, in i sola-

...../
tion, have been reported to be carcinogenic in test animals.
However, this does not mean that .tobacco smoke is harmful to

l
humans. Compounds that are carcinxigenic in test animals, when

\

a
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applied In isolation, have been found to be anti-carcinogenic
.,

when applied in combination with each other. Since it is pro-

liable that the zany hundreds of compounds present in smoke

interact with each other, it is highly artificial to focus upon

the effects of any one ingredient orcombination of ingredients

in isolation from the others. It has long been known that cer-

tain smoke constituents act as anti-carcinogens in test ani-

mals. For example, tobacco belons to the selenium, accumula-

ting group of plants and selenium has been shown to possess
anti-carcinogenic properties. Also, constituents of Cigarette

smoke previously thought to be lacking altogether in carcinoge-

nic activity have recently been found to be anti-carcinogenic

when applied withftrue carcinogens in test a.nimals.

Cancer 1 s an extremely caaplex, Multifactorial

disease. Studi es indicate that many factors, ther than smok-

ing, are statistically associated with cancer. Some of these

factors are familial predisposition, exposure to tumor viruses

and other biological causing agents,' exposure to ionizing

radiation and industrial carcinogens, diet, exogenous environ-

mental factors and stress.

Further, studies indicate that a number of agents nor-

mally present in foods may have activating effects on tumor

viruses and that there is an association between lung cancer

mortalities and other variables of l.ife-style and diet. For

example, the lung cancer mortalities are correlated with the

per capita intakes of 'sugar and milk, and With the consumption

of seafoods. It also has been repeatedly suggested and recent-

ly reaffirmed that the consumption of diets rich 1 n pro-vitamin

A (carotene) may have lung cancer protecting effects.

The "frndings" in the "Comprehensive Smoking Preven-

tion Act" have not been proven. Moreover, passage of the Act

will divert attention from other etiologic leads to the disvan-

tage of the American Public and the progress of the health

sciences.

752
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STATERS/ OF bt. CARL C. 'SELTZER

A
I am Dr. Carl C. Seltzer, Honorary Research Associate at tne Feepody

Museum, Harvard University and Professor of SI-tn.:Ion. Tufts Gniverslr:. F. was

-formerly Senior Research Associate at the Harvard (.!nit.ersity School of Fuollc

Health. My work in the smoking and health area is tktecs-,,e and I 'a-a puoIished

over thirry-five (35) artieles since 1964 rn :he s-::et:, nary deallrg 41tn m!'e

relationship beiween =king end coronary 'mart r_sease )CflD 0 48S a consultant

to the Surgeon General's,Advisory Committee on 6.7tztt.ng ard Health (ccrtributed a

section to the 1964 Report) and an presently a Fellow :f the Council on Epidemi-
0

ology of the American Heart...Association.' My investigative work in the heart

di eeeee field includes participation in studies involving the Frant-gham Heart

Study, The American Medical Association, the Veterans AdmInIstratior and the

Raiser-Permanente Foundation.

H.R. 4957 proposes that the following lahel statemert appear on

cigarette packages: 'Warning: Cigarette smoking Is a malor ZdU30 of &last

.* This proposal is apparently based on the claim. put forth as a

Congressional *finding' in the first part of the bill, thar cre third of deaths

from CND are "attributable to smOking."

These bal0 statements are not based on consistent. valid. dencnstrable

scientific vidence, and are without established proof. Apparently, they aro

based on the views of a succession of Surgeon Generals subsequent no the 1964

Report, on the statements of the American Heart Association. the Framingham

Hmart,Study and others,

7 J
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The primaax reels for those views can test be characterized by

statements from the 198i Surgeon General's
Report and by the Fram:ngham Heart

Study. The 1181 Report stated: *The 'affect of amPking on CUD risk ft''"'s

spidailological criteria for a causal association: powerful, independent,

doss related, and reversible." Samuel of thr Tralgham Heart Sr..d:' stated:

'Causal inferences ere supported by the fact that the relationsis strong,

consistent, demonatrated prospoctivell,
independent of Associated risk factors,

and Can be explained by the known effects
of cigarette smoking on tne

cardiovascular apparatus. finally, it has leen shown that those :int vit

cooking have 0.04y _half the risk of thosekwho continue to stake. rpid4nicicgicy

data have . . . tended. to indicate an independent, transient, noncumulative,

reversible, triggering eAfect of cigarette smoking. PAHA, 1981)'
.

Accordingly, the main evidence advanced for a catsal r4lationship

between cigarette smoking and CUD Is
essentially videmtoldgic, tc the effect

that the association is (X) strong; '(2) consistent, (3) dose-related, (4)

inaBiendept: of associated risk factors, end (5), reversible by stopping'smoking.

(6) In,addition, the aisociation is said to be explained ry knc4in affects of

' cigarette looking on the cardiovascular system. Let us examine these nlairs in

t Ciaim l Is the relationship strong?
The /964 Surgeon Genvral's ReFOrt stated

.".." -that ti the D.S. the moriilAty ratio°Of smokers
to'nonsmokers Is 1.7.

" But, 'this ix 'nott,a xtrong, ralationship, according to

Professor Hutchiscpof the 'Harvard School of PliblIc Health. (Bull NY

9-4.-* 0 42
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Aced Mad, 1,4411 Thie independent observer feels that a morta,lity ratio

of two or less is actually indicative of ueak relationship%nich may

possibly be explained biiionfounding factors.

Can the relationship-be characterize! as "stro-4" dr..- the 1579 S..rgecr

General's kiport, although. discussing sco<1...g and ceal:h st.dies

throughout the world, limits its concl-sior "ren and .ronoto lo the

42nited States,' and Kennel of tne Framiognam Study ta:ks shout the

excess CHD death rates of smokers "is most of Western societies"?

(ABJ, 1981) :f the relationship between smokrs ard CH: isf'strotg,"

' why is it not present in all Western societies or io non-Western

'saciettes?

Claim 2. Is the relationship consistent? since-no stgnificant statistical

associations between smoking and C?Z nave been reported to Finland, too

94ther1s.r4am Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia, Japan and PuertO Ssoc, it IS

clearly.incorrect to claim that the relationship is ccosistent.L

The'relationsielp is mot even consistent in the Z.:smirch= Study. lt

apfeared to be consistent in iniCial analses, out when standard risks

factors and such psicbological factors as Type A personality were

Ocontrolled, it was found that "cigarettes smoked per day" were not

predictive of CgD and myocaSdial infarction incidence in men, or of Clip-

and angina pectoris incidence irrwoman. (Am 3 Smidemiol, 1980)

lab

41'
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Can the relationship be characterised as consistent when the 19-9

Surgeon General's Report concluded that 'the predictive c.sx lac=

association of soaking with the incidence of angtma pectorts is not

&ear'? Thy. fraaineha= Heart Study also reports that "the relattonship

to angina pectoris is nodest, if it;oexists a: all.' (ZAMA, 1981)

Is the relationship consistent when the relative risk progresstvely

declines with increasing age? Soltrer demonitrated and Fennel noted

that the benefits of quitting smoking do not extend beyond the age of

GS as regards heart attacks. (Am 3 Med Sci, 1978; JAMA, 1991)

Furthermore, the 20 year follow-up data of the Framingham study show no

excess incidence'of CHD in men or women SS years and over. 'Framingham

A 4

data made aweilable to Seltzer as consultant.)

I Can the relationship be charactortzed as consiptent when the Framingham

Heart Study4reports an absence of a relationOip of xmoxing and CHD'ir.

women]

Claim 3. Is the relationship dose-related? 01? rates do not consistently show a

rising gradient in relation to an increased amount of cigarette

smoking. (TAMA, 19

lr

)

In sous studios, the gradient is actually

ieversed. (JAMA, 19 $) I found thAt data from the Framingham Study do

not sbow a Consistent rise in CHD risk with incrvising amounts of

cigarette smoking becauss of the "beterogenous" chaaker of tts "ncne"

category, a deceptive procedure. The "none" category in Framingham

756
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consists of a combination'of never andsers, es-smokers, pipe ard ricer
smokers. A rramIngham Study report confirmed that *there ts no

distinct dose-response tele:ion [cf CHD and death rates' at:4n

increasing apounts of cigarette smoking" over at 16-Lear svvettlance

period. (Lancet, 1974)

There te no sflTificilat dose-response relan.rnahlp rem,een sno(Ing and

CHO in studies of Finland, the Netnerlards, Greece, :tat:, 1.pos1avia

and Japan. (Circulation, 1970)

No claim have leen made lately about tho alleged sascrtatior of

vita duration of cigatette smoking. In the =mired Albany ard

Framingham Heart studies (NEJH, 1962), no association .as fo.nd ber.een

duration of heavy cigarette smoking ard risk of myocardial .ndarczton.

In a study of Canadian veterans, no consistent gradtert oc:-..rred

between CUD mortalfity and years of: cigarette smoking. (ZAMA, 1868) In

Lahti's analysis of Dorn's U.S. veterans data, there ..as alst no

significant relationship between duration of cigarette socking and risk

of death from,CHD. (J).M, 1968)

Claim 4. Is the relationship independent of associated risk :attics' Smoking

has been found to be associated with CHD independently of assoctated

risk factors,in some studies wy, only cholesterol ard clood press.re

were considered. But this, generally has not teen the case onen oiler

75i
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iisk factors were'investigated, such as Type A personality. and ttner

psychological factors (as seen above in the Framingham St..11.,.

Claim S. Does stopping smoking reduce the risk of TED? This claim is =Ise! :-

studios from some Western countries -tic- re:zort tha: TIC rates df

JO' ex-smokers are lower than those of cc-t..:.-5 s00%ers. The l?". Latce

article on the Framingham study is tAt rcst T.oted so-rce for

claiming that the rate of CND arong those .-no stop snoxic; red.ced

to one-half that of continuing smokers. when : -des provided with the

CHO rates of Framingham 'never smokers' (,which had beer omitted kr,tre

10 article), however, I was able to show that the.TH: races of Nix-ecomers
f,

were fax below those of 'niter' smokers,' while tne razes cf. 'lever 1

1
smoker's were not far below thosIt'of continuirg sco%ers. Seltzer

...,,latter to Lancet, 1.917) _

1 :14'7

Additional evidence about the fallacy of tn., claim cut stcn;

smokimeWeduces the rate of CHI) comes from two oche- sources. The

de' t

first is a study challehging the assumption by epidemiologists that

A
mx-smokers and cqntinuing smokers are alike in all pertinent

characterisltcs, except for :heir smoking hab:ts. tnis ass-mpricn

is false, which I believe it to be, then mew-leans of the two grocps

would be bia'sed at to their ventual CHO rates. Friedman, Seltzer, and

others have shown that ex-smokers, when they still =eked, dere not

representative sample of the populatioZ of continuing smokers The

data showed, in fact, that ex-smokers were et lower heart disease_risk

to
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land healthier) before they stopped srckitg, than those persl-s unc

continued to smoke. 4.? Cbron Dis. 19'9, 'This would appear to t=040It

for the fact that ex-smoxers have lever C-ITI:->r oitoomes :man

contintlifig smokers, not because tney stepped smoking but beranse the:

are different kinds of parsers tn rogin 4itt 'through self-selecticn.

ln a subsequent article published 1- zne =I. Triode.: and others

tried to negate the results of that paper my applying tnetretical

correctioW techniques through multivariate anal)sis to tne Inwer

CHD-related c1tara0eiristics of the tx-smckers., They claimed that the,..

lower CHD-related characteristics actually made littls difference, that

ex-smokers stiLt showed lower CHD outocces than ccutin...ing smokers.

Ailthcsigh this papor was criticized by burch and Seltzer (Burch and

Seltzer letters to MIL 1981). Friedman evaded virtually every
_

criticism,677171"ieply. (Friedman letter to =H. 1981) Friedman did

not explain bow he' could accept the value of CHO-related

characteristics (risk factors) in one paper and deny their importance

in a second paper. Nor did Friedman explain wny the mortality data in

hist later paper thmed that MAW' Makers exhimited higher CHD rates

than the ex-smokers (the ape anomaly as that found in the Framingham

Study): Does this mean that it is better to begin smoking and then to

quit than never to have szoOd at all?

The second source of evidence which points'tc the fallacl, of''the claim

that stopping smoking reduces the risk of CAD is the first large-scale

7
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'intervention trial of the effect of smoking :essation on middle-aged

London civil servants at high roes of oerdtovascular

Spidemiol Comm Health, 19,8) After near!' eignt '..ears of sur'eillance,

the group subject to intervention for srokin; cessation showed rc

improvement trt its rats of mortelor: ve: :re gr.:4p which was ot -toed

to stop smoking. Thus, the alleged revers . ci .. of the risk to the

smoker's life vas not demonstrated.

'Thisrresult is cdi:esostont with a more recent intervention trial fro:,

Norway'which examined the effects of botn smokino and cholesterol

reduction. '(L.uscat, 1981) Although reductions in di4tary cholesterol

produced a statisticially significant decrease ir :HD, reductions in

smoking Aid not. This lid the authors to concl.de that past studies

may have "overestimated wohe decline in risk of CFC.: follswing reduce-a

cigarette coneumption.

Claim 6. Xannel of the Framingham Study claims that( "causal inferences . . .

can be explained by the known effects of cigarette smoking on the

cardiovascular apparatus.' (JAMA, 1941) There is no satisfactory

evidence for this claim, and, fn fact, there are contradictions. The

co3cl reality is that the mechan4sms by which tobacco 'smOking allegedly

causes C80 have mot been established. Much of the evidence to support

this statement is contained in Seltzer's article, "Smoking and Coronary

Heart Disease: What Are We to aelieve," published in the American

Heart Journal as eitkeditorial in Septrmber, 1980. itis editorial

S.
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discusee. those stateeents of the 19'9 Surgeon Cleneral's aport which

illustrate the absence of firm evidence of mechanisms by whlrh soOkinq

affscts O(O, such as: (1) little is O.:own about the mechanisms by

which smoking enhances atbertgenesis, k2' firther research Ls needed to

shcw the mechanisms of sudden death and .ts precursor states, ,l) the

data on the effect of smoking on blood lipids ere pot vet) unifcrm, tfl

the a'ssociation between,cholosterol and smoking is ml7ninized, l5) the

acute and' transient effects of smc4ing Are to increase heart rate and

blood pressUre to a mann: degree, (6) smoking Ls not a risk factor for

hypertension, (7) the association of smoking with necropsy

manifestations of atherosclerosis, shown principally bl Strong's gro.p

in New Orleans, now has been contradicted by a study by Holm*, Strong

and others who found that smoking did not show a sicniftcant

aisociation with coronary artery lesions. (ArteAcsclerosis, 1931)

'More evidence comes from othdr sources. An editorial in tne August

1950 eritish Medical Journal states that the sechanism by which smoking

affects coronary heart di is unknown. The AMericill Heart

Association Heartbook states: *The mechanisms by which cigaretEe

smoking is asiociated'with higher rat's of coronary heart di re

not yet fully understood"' The 1981 Surgeon General's Report states:

*Estimation of the impact of varying cigarettes on coronary heart

disease risk is difficult, because the exact etiologic agent(s) have

not been identified.. Thus, the bill's proposal to label cigarette

packages witg levels of tar, nicotine, and carbon monoxide'is not

( 7 6.i
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justified on scientific grounds.. The qurgeon General admits that it

has mot bean clearly demonstrated that these factors are prime

etiologic agents in the causation of increased CHO in smokers.

This is also shown by the Z'onclusion of the lin Report that despite

reacal changes in the composition o'f cigarettes over the last 10 to 15

years (filter, tar, nicotinel, therm was no clearly demonstrated effect

on cardiovascular di This surprising result is clearly

consistent with the. proposition 'that amounts cf tar, nicotine, and

carbon monoxide'lin cigarette smoke have no demonstrable ffeces on CHD

rates, and that these components of tobacco 4 are not proven

etiologic agents.

Since most cardiologists believe that atherosclerosis is the most

important factor in coronary heart.di development, they claim tqat

sacking enhances athroscicresis, &spite the lack of def4nicive

evidence. Gn the other hand, the 'Framingham Heart Study has disavowed

the atherosclerotic argument and claimed that the.effect of smoking on

the heart is acute (not progressive), and disappears promptly when

smoking is stopped. These are contradictory claims and illustrate the

lack of definitive knowledge in this field.

It is clear from the above that exzensive research data do not support

the Congressional finding tn H.R. 4957 that a major proportion of the CFD deaths

in this country are attributable to smokin. :n turn, the bill's proposed

warning, "Cigarette smoking is a .major cause of Heart Di

scientifically valid.

, 1121

In.every instance, RR examination of the claims made against cigarette

smoking and CHD shows that they are eitner wrong, 14:Consistent, selective,

unsUbstantieted, or, in.many respects,.contrary to the statements of the Surgeon

General, the American Heart Association and t!7.4 Framingham Heart Study.

T
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Relationehipe Between Family Smoking Habits, Individual Differences in

Personality, and the Smoking Behavior of College Students

13/

Charles D. Spielberger, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology

Director, Center for Research in
Community Psychology.

University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida 33620

4

.I'am Charles D. Spielberger, Professor of Psychology and Director of the

Center for Research in Community Psychology at the University of South Florida

in lamps. I obtained my Fh.D. in Psychology at the University of Iowa in 1954,

and have been a member of the psychology faculty at Duke University, Vander-

bilt Universi y And Florida State University, and directed the Doctoral PrOgrams

in Clinic ychology at Florida State and the University of South Florida.

I was.klso employed by the U.S. Public Health Service as a training specialist

in psychology. I am certified in Clinical Mythology by the American Board

oftPsychologists and presently serve as Associate Editor for three major

journals and on the editorial boards for a number of additional journals. I

have contributed to the =search lite cure on personality for more than 75

.years, and have been interested in the afociatio1 of personality and smAing

behavior for the past five years..

Due to a long-standing commitment to host the Annual Meeting of the Society for

Personality Assessment, in Tampa, Florida, March 11-13, 1982, in my capacity

as official host for the meeting and member of the Society's National Board,

I will be unable to apPear in person before Congressman Waxman's Subcommittee

to present the results of several recent studies in which I have been engaged,

and which r believe are relevAnt to the Subcommittee's consicieration of

H.R. 4957. I have. therefore, prepared this statement for s'ubmission tithe

Subcommittee.

44
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Over the past four years, I have conducted research on C/"Velationships between

family smoking habits, selected personality traits and tha smoking behi&ior of

college students. Nore than 1500 students have been interviewed or tested in

this research. A Suakin/ Behavior Questionnaire (M) was developed to elicit

*pacific information about students' smOking behavior and the smoking habits

of their families, and standardized personality inventories were administered

to most of the participlis in 9usse studies.

The major findings that have emerged in this research are summarized in this

paper. My research results are generally consistent with the increasing

evidence that peer-group pressures are the single most important influence

in.the initiation of smoking. In this regard, it is noteworthy that the

results of a re/aced study which I am presently completing indicates that media

advertising is consistently ranked near the bottom of a listing of ten factors

which might be thought to influence college students td start smoking. This

finding is strengthened because it was true for both females and dales.

(igs**. see Table 1, page S.)

The second area of research reported on below provides evidence that cookers

and non-smokers differ in persOnality, and thereby supports the hypothesis

chat constitutional-genetic fators contribute to the maintenance of smoking,

behavior.

My research result* are set forth below in MO sections. Relationships between

family ssoking habits and the initiation and maintenance of smoking behavior
P

are reviewed in the first section. Next, relationships between important

personality traits and smoking behavior are examined. Manuscripts for two

papers that provide sore detailed information about the research findings are
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included as an Appendix to this report. Both papers have been accepted for

publication in scientific journals.

Family Smoking Habits and Student Smoking Behavior

For both males and females, students whose older brothers or sisters smoked

were sore likely to be smokers than those whose older siblings did not smoke.

Older sisters appeared to have greater impact on the smoking behavior of

their yOunger sisters than their younger brothers, whereas older brothers

seem to have a similar influence on the smoking behavior of younger siblings

of both sexes. These results are generally consistent with mounting evidence

that peer group prtssures art perhaps the single most important influence in'

the initiation oP smoking.

A positivt association was also founclbetween the smoking beha,pr of college

students and the smoking habits of their parents. If one or both parents

smoked, theirsons and daughters were more likely to be smokers than if

neither parent smoked. These.findings vere generally consistent with results

reported in eight previous investigations.

When the combined effects of the smoking habits of parents and older siblings

were evaluated, older siblings appeared to have a stronger influence on

the smoking behavior of younger siblings than their parents. Students whose

older siblings vere smokers were more likely to take up smoking ihan those

whose older siblings vere non-smokers, and parental smoking habits seemed to

have no added influence on the smoking behavior of'these students. Students

with no older siblings, or whose older siblings were non-smokers, were less

likely to be smokers themselves, but these students were more likely to ta

up smoking if one or both parents smoked than if neither parent smoked.



No differences were found

cccamicoal and ex-smokers,

Thus, there vas little evidence
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smoking habits of tbe parents of current,

the smoking habits of their older siblings.

smoking habits influesmd the

maintenance of smoking behavior after thegiits had begun to smoke. Taked

as a whole, the results Indicate that family xbers influence students to

take 'up =king, but have little or no impact on the maintenance of smoking

behavior.

The finding that the =Elm( behavior of studentvats more strongly associated
4

with the =Diking habits of older siblings than vith parentkl smoking habits

suggests that peer groups and other envircncental influences are more important

than constitutima17genetic factors in the initiation of smoking However,

the data on the relaticeship between personality and smOking that are

discussed in the following section provide evidence that Smokers and Non-

Stckers differ in personality, and thui support Eysenck's (1980) hypothesis

that constituticeal-geoetic factors oontribute to the maintenance of smoking

behavior.

lersonality and Smokinglibehavicr

Students classified as 11kmAanis" (Current, Occasional and Ex-Smokers) had

significantly higher mean scores than tion-Snokers cn the Extraversion,

Nburoticise and Psychoticism scales of the Eysenck Personality questionnaire

CER), and significantly lower scores on the ERR Lie Scale. Although the

cbserved differences between SShkers and Nonacciemslaire similar for both

loxes, votes scored higher than men on the M Neuroticism and Lie scales,

.1
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and lower on Psychoticiem. The differences betWeen Smokers and Non-Smokers

on all of the gg 'measures were also strongir for the fatale students than

for the males.

Female Smokers had higher scores than Non-Smokers on the Trait Anxiety scale.

of the State -Trait Personality Inventory "(STPI), whereas male Smokers had .44

Slightly lower anxiety scores than Non-Smokers on this scale. No significant

differences were found between Smokers and Non-Smokers On the STPI Trait

Curiosity and Trait Anger scales..

In evaluating the relationship between personality traits ..and the maintenance

of smoking behavior. Ex-Smokers were found to have significantly higher STPI

Curiosity scores than Current or Occasional Smokers, and female Current4Smokers

had litteu_RINeuroticisa scores and lover STPI Trait Anxiety scores than-w--

female Occasional and Ex-Smokars. The finding that female Current Smokers

scored lover in bOth neuroticism and anxiety than female Occasional and

Ex-Smokers was surprising, and suggested thet smoking may serve'primarily as

a tension reducer for females who are generally higher in neuroticism than

males.

Given the fact that Ex-Smokers had significantly higher Trait Curiosity scores

than Current or Occasional Smokers, we may speculate that curiosity motivates

Ex-Smokers to take up smoking, but this motive would be unlikely to stimulate

them to continue to smoke. The finding must be replicated, however, in order

tdhave confidence in this speculative interpretation.

While the finding that Smokers scored higher than Non-Smokers on all of the

ma personality dimensions was consistent with results previously repOrted



by other investigators, this was the first study to demonstrate a significant

relationship between the gm measures and smoking behavior with an American

.sample. An article describing the relations between personality and sacking

bohaivor Etas been eccepted for publication in the Journal of Personality

Assessment. 'A preprint of this article is included in the Appendix.

Taken 45 a whole, the findings of our research provide additional support for

Saith's (1970) and Mat:matzo and'Matarazzo's (1965) conclusiOns that smoker's

are mors-extiaverted,.neurotic and tense, and have stronger antisocial ten-

dencies than non-smokers. The results also suggest that femals.so who are

higher in neuroticise adid trait anxiety than males, may take up smoking in

order to reduCs tension (Eyeenc14' 1:980). The finding that female Current

Smokers scored lower on neuroticism amd trait curiositrthan Occasional and '

Ex-Smoksts further suggested that smoking may be an effective tension reduc

for females wha sioke tegularly.

Conclusion

The tell:earth on family smoking habits reviewed above is consistent with

existing evidence that peer preasUree are the single most important influence

_in the initiation of smoking. The research on personality and smoking

suggests that constitutional-genetic factors associated with personality

differences contribute to the maintenance of smoking behavior.

March 21; 1982

Charles D. Spielberger
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Table 1

Rank'Order, Means and Standard Deviations of Factors-Reported by

Male and Female College Students.to Influence Them to Begin Smoking

Reason for
Beginning to Smoke

Females

(n.294)

Rank SO

1 2.61
0.95

2 2.52
1.14

See-if I woUld enjoy it

Most friends smoke
1.

Try something new 3 2.44
0,97

Thought it was'satisfying 4 2.37 '

because other people smoke 0.96

Made me feel Imre relaxed 5 2.14

in social situations 1.05

Parents seemed b) enjoy
c 6. 1.58

r' smoking 0.89

Did pot want to refuse
friends

7 , 1.51

0.89

Older siblings enjOYed 8 1.48

smoking , 0.83

Media advertisements . 9 1.46

. 0.73

Parents disapproved - 10 1.32

show independence 0.73

APPENDIX.

Scientific Papers

Males
(N.130)

Rank SO

1 2.52
0,92

3 2.41
1.16

4 2.32
0.92

2 2.48
0.98

S 2.02

1.08

i 1.53'

0.85
.

6

s II;

9

011

8 1.48
0,74

10 , 1.31 ..I

0.69

P
Spielbergar, C.D., Jacobs, G.A., Crane, R.S. & Russell, S.F.

On the relation between family smoking habits and the smoking

behavior of college siudents. International Review of Applied

PsyChology, In press, 1982.

2. Spialbergar, C.D. & Jacobs, G.A. Personality and smoking behavior.

Journal of Parsonsliey,Aasesseent, In press, 1982.
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Abetrut

This study investigated the relatiseskip lames. tie 'epilog behavior of

'college sttdsais (603 finales; In Was) sed tige senidag Wats of tieir

waists sad elder siblings. Studogs rsopooded co a Seetinp Seingrior

Ovstiamsaire tbat reigirsd 04110 report Mistier tkey 4are, Curtest Smoimrs,

Occosimeal insists, is-srs, or Soe-linsisrs; imilar inforsatioa ins

obtalaed sheet their persists sed older siblings.. Of the females, 492 were

classiflod as insists as ceepared to sely 372 of the soles. %Stagiest* whose

'parents er elear siblings smoksd:tiurmnre likely to he Smokars tiesselves;'

olds: siblisjs srpeare4 toilieve a greater isilnesse es tie soaking belispios

ay= siblings than lid (Agar parents. diffuser.. vete focnd is

the smokiag habits et ths isners.er tie older siblings Of Cerium:0=r'

stood soli InHkeskays. Contrary to promisee larestigatioss, there yes so
#

c! esteems g;f sesalsex panatal nselalisg of oriclas behavior.
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On the Halation letweL really Smoking Habits and the

SmokIng Behavior of College Students

Tbe onntrohrsy on smoking and health has stimulated extensive interest

in identifying factors that iniluence the initiation and maintenance of smoking

behavior. In reviews of researth in this field((atarazzo & Hatartzzo, 1968,

Wohlford & Mamma, 1969; Evans, Henderson, H111, 4 Raines, 1979; Leventhal

Cleiry, 1977, 1980), social influence variablei such as parental smoking

habits mad pear-group pressures have been repeatedly identified with the

initiation of stoking, but relativelflittle is known about the factors thae

maintain the smoking habit.

Positive relationships between the smoking habits of parents and the

smoking behavior of their child,ren have bean reported in eight studies (Banks,

Bewley, Bland, Desn, 4 Pollard, 1971; Borland 4 ludolpll, 1975;Clausen,, 1968;

Horn:Courts, Taylor, & Solomon, 1959; )ierki, Creswell, Stone, Huffaan,

.Newmao, 1970yalmer, 1970; Salber & HacMahOn, 1961; Wohlford, 1970); only

one study, which vas based on a very saall sample of college students, failed

to find any relationship between these variables (Straits 4 Sechrest, 1963).

Altholigh an empirical relationship betwe:.: parental smoking habits.and children's

smoking behavior seems firm!.y established, it is not:.clear whether this rola-

tionship reflects environmental or constitutional-genetic influences (see

Hftenck, 1980)%

Wohlford (1970) has called attention to the importance of exaaining the

.differential impaceof the smoking habits of fathers and mothers on the smoking

behavior of their stn., and daughters. Sons were fouL to be more likely to

'smoke if their faahers'smoked in four studies 'that ermined this relationship

7 7 2
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(ismks et al., MC Men st al., 1959; Salber 6 Macibben, 1961; Vohlford.

1920), sad daughters wore hued to be sere Likely to smoke if tbeir unbars

swished iu three of these studies. Sian ao relatioaship vas found betwesa

the seeklag habits of fathers ma deugitars, nor between mothers eel son,

seme-sex pareszal sedeling appears to have a stronger impact nes genetic

factors ea ckildrea's Bookies behavior.

Peer peep pressers is aws.videiy recognised aa a primary factor in tie
woe

nineties of seekine (e.g., gnomic, 11$01 Materna* & Matanzas, MS).

Ivideece of peer-group nflemace oa the faintness of seeking was reported

la six studies that lavestigated this relationship (leaks et al., 1176; lilt,

1971; Levitt & !Awards, 1970; Matthews, 1974; Marki st al., 1970; Palmer, 1170).

Laweathal mat Cleary (1910) kern recently suggested that peers alai parents are

both important sources of eaviromental laflueace is cisarstte mooklag, and

that lder *allay may be evea sore important than other pers la influeaciag

adolescents to laitiate seeking. Coasisteat with this view, leaks et al.

(1970) bowl that junior ap4 sealer high school students vhose siblings mookad

ware more likely to be smokers themselves.

Oaly awe published seedy ceeld be located ia Aside the relationship he-

tweee family seskiag habits sad the atintosaita of seokiag behavior was inves-

tigated. Lays, Creswell and Steam (1972) foued that secondary school students

who were regular seekers were more likely to have permits and friends who

smoked thee students who had Peen regular smokers hut sebsequeetly stopped.

The seals of the present study ware te inveetigate the influence of the

seeking habits f parents and older sibliage on the laitiation and nainteaance

of seeking behavior for college stedeats. Oa tie basis of previous research

Malaga, positive relatioaships vete expected bemuse& family sucking habits

7 7
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and the initiation of smoking behavior. and between the smoking habits of

fathers and sons, and mothers and daughters. The maintenance of smoking

behavior was investigated by comparing ex-smokers vith current and occasional

smokers. On the basis of the findings reported by Lears et al. (1972). current

smokers were expected to be more likely than ex-smokars to have parents and

older eiblings who smoked.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 955 undergraduate students enrolled in intropctory

level psychology courses at a large urban state university; the median age

was 19 years. All students volunteered to take part in the study end received

credit for their participation. The population served by the university is

comprised primorily of families of low to average socio-econoeic status. More

than 55 percent of the 24.000 students at the university are commuters, and

many of them continua to reside with their permits.

The students were tested over a period of ten months. Sample I con-

sisted of 460 students (166 males, 294 females) tested during the Winter and

Spring'quarters of Ithe 1978-79 acadenic year; approximately 65 percent ofthe

students enrolled in introductory pa7chology courses were included in this

sample. Sample II consisted of 495 stedents (1116 sales, .309 females) tested

during the fall quarter of 1979; this sample included approximately 30 per-

cent of the students enrolled in introductory psychology courses.

Construction of the Smoking gehavior Questionnaire (SAQ)

The SW) is a 50-iten self-report quesiioanaire designed to elicit specific

information about students' smoking behrrior and the smoking habits of their

7 7 4
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famil4 es. ta sonstreatis. the 61Q, somber of gonetiesmairee used to evaluate

emoting habits la previous investlgatiess were carefully reviewed (Clones.

INA; Ness et al., 1259; Ihard, Orem 6 Seta, 1969; Lessathal 6 Avis, 1676);

items free these lastrassats wars adopted for the present study.

A prallagaary fern et the SOQ vas admiaistered to 149 undergradeake

stalest. (32 males, 97 females) earelled la iatreltellry psychology courses.

La respeading to the qemetiseasire, the sadists were asked to isdicate if

they were iaterested ia mostimg ia small groups to discuss reasons why cello.

midgets start sod teatime C. smoke: Itech stedeat les promised 62.00 for

participantap ia these discussion emotions. A total of 61 adieus met with

the tioestigaters inanall peeps of 7 to 10 students. .Ia order to permit

in-depth discussion of tbe studeats' rooms for seeking er set muskies,

there were meant, peeps for current smokers (1147), ot-seekars C6.17),

mad asa-smokers (16.37). The group discussions were sedle tape-recorded . --

Oa the bests of sa analysis of the reopens.* to the preliminary tIn sad

a review of the audio tape, the final set of items for the form of the Sig

that vas "lewd ia the present study were *sleety( The data promoted ia this

stedy are based ea the fink park of the queettommaire, which ioquired about

the so/skies hebits of the students, their parestst_sad their slier brothers

1
sad sisters.

trecederes

. The DO VS8 admisistered as part of a Lasser test battery to groups of 20

to 100 students. Ia order to encourage participating' is the tudy, most of

the group-test/as **salons were scheduled isseillutsly after the psychology

classed free which the studeats were recruited. At the hestuniag of each

testisg eassisa, the students were required to read sad then alga a Comsat

7
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Students who imdineted they had erperimfated briefly witb cigarettes, but .
,

bad sever become either regular sr occasioati smokers vim* also included in

the Non-Smoker category.
'

Thi percentages of male and female studInts classified as Smokers or

Non-Smokers in the two simples are reported in Table 1. Since these pircen-

tagas were quite simdlar, tha data for the two samples wars combinad: Tor the

combined sample, the percentage of female es:okars (491) vas substantially larger

than the percentage of mala evokers (bZ); the difference between these percen-

tages was statistically significant.(X212.94, 414. P4:.001).

Insert Table 1 about hers

,

Family Smoking Rabits and Stud.nts' jacking 111:ehavior
.-

1

On the basis of the maoking,habits of tbeir parents, Smokers and Mon.

Smokers were assigned to one of the following aria categoriedi (a) Naith:r
r

parent smoked; (b) Mother or 'lather smoked, but not both; and (c) Both pippins

smoked. In Table 2, it con be noted that ioat-studente who reported that
A

neither parent smoked wird themselves Non-Smokers (females, 641; males, 71%),

and that. the percentage of Smokers vas higher if motherdir faiher or-both

parents smoked than-if neithir parent smoked. In separate 3 n 2 Chi Square

analysts, the relationship between parental smoking-habits and the studints'

smoking behivior'ves stitistically significant for"famalei(1211.03,

pit.01), but not for males (X23.37,

r
Insert Table 2 about hers

7 7 ^i
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.1. *plum tea Sive-Smhilts Ale roportaA thatliAXLthec Parear-Srke4" Mr* COMPT4
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' 1g

.th'sspisste =2.0:ki,Square egllyses with the pptfamtegas eke reported that

either eatlet,mr fa.ther-seshad, or thi.&t:beth pinata irked. A sipificaatlA.

'hillier 'traits. of the furies lobs reported that slither or father smoked *,

(e..11,3-'3 4M, p4:,001), et that both sarestsysekei C124.75,,dtw1, p(.01).
-

were,*
,

wee Smears. ler ealasadne reported tiat mother er father ssehsfo

theaperthetigi of Smoked (442) Yea4ilse sigefficantly higher thima for males

(VA) wine thOettgd that asither utast smoked (22.341,0..1, p.03), bet

met er meiss-(1i2) who reported that both parents masked (22.0.S4, dfwl).

Surprisingly, the peresataas of Smokers was *lightly bleier for students

who reported tiat ems permit smoked thei fir theank.uhe reported that beth
-

paregth seeked, but these differeaces were ak a stistically sisaificant for

either femb1ss'(f241.17, dfwl) stymies Cl2wl.f2 awl). Since the trends

form/ea mad females ta,tkis ceeparises ware , the data for the two

seems warn combined amA evaluated is g 2 x 2 Square analysii, which

&

approached sigaificante C22w3.06, dial, p.C.10)

If there is saew-sex modeling of parental habits, it would he ,

expected that the percentage of smokers would by greater moss sons whose

tblefatiMrs smoked, ead-aneeg daughters Mimosa me re smoked. Of the 134 females

wine riposted that their mothers masked, MX we Smokers, as compal44 with 212

of the 414 females abase fathers embed. ler the 02 =leg shoes fathers

masked, 14: wart Smokers; 1,2 of the 1SS sales whose mothers smoked were thew-

selves Smokers. Slate the percentage of females amid hales who smoked was

approximately the saes, Irrespective of gather their setketh es fathers

awl

7 7
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smoked, there Ippeare to be little e dente of seam-sax modeling by children

of the snaking behavior of their par ts.

Of the 955 students who ated in the,present .tudy, 398 females

and 223 males reported that they older siblings, and 177 females and 80

males reported that they hld both bier brothers and older sisters. For the

students with older siblings, it be sses,in Table 3 that the percentage

of Smokers and Non-Smokers was sp roximately the same as for the total sample

(coepare' column 1 in Table 3 vi thd data for the combined sample in Tahla 1).r,4

fuser Table 3 about here
, .

Students with older sib ga were assigned to one of the following three

categories: (a) Neither olde brothlr nor older sister smoked; (b) Older

brother or older sister,smo r but not both; (c) Older btother and older

sister both smoked. The per cage of Smokers and Non-Smokers in each of

these categories is report: in Table 3, in which it may be'noted that the

percentage of Smokers was highest for students with older brothers and sisters

who smoked and lowest for those whose siblings were non-smokers. More than
4

70% of the students of both sexes &omit older siblings were non-smokers were

themselves Non-Smokers. Differences in the percentages of Smokers and Non-

Smokers in the three categories were evaluated in 2 x 3 Chi,Squart analyses,

and found to be significant for both females (X243.39, df2, p.C.001) and

males (Z2.9.96, p.01).

The relationship between students''smoking behavior and the smoking

habits of their older siblings was further wvaluated in 2 x 2 Chi Square

analyses. The percentage of Smokers was significantly higher for students

7 7
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Mow elder brothers LE sisters smehat, sad for students with tea elder

brethers a.4 sisters who smoked, than for students with oldnr_52bliags she

sere sie-emoksys (Callum 3 vs. Colima 2: females, 22.30.43, dflk p4.001;

12.7.114, 41-1, peC.01: Colima 4 vs..Column 2: females, 2239.3p, dfml,

p C001; Males, 123.63, tfl, p.<%05). though the perceetage of Smokers

is the "brother sat sister smoked" cat ves slightly higher than in the

"brother or sister smoked" category, this ditfereece vas sot statistically

sigaificant for either females (122.71, 41-1) or sales (12.0.44, &fel).

Is order to evaluate the possibility that the seekieg halite of older

brothers sad older sisters had differeatial lefleesce se the mookieg behavior

ef their youneer siblings, the percentage Id Smokers est Ian-Smokers amomg

spriest, :Ansa oldir sibliage smoked vas compared. for the 213 studests whose

elder sisters smoked, the perceatage of female Smokers (lif) vas significantly

hisher thee the perceetage (442) of male SmokAatir C124.12, dfml, p(.01),

whereas die different is the perceetaps of final; (601) sal male (341)..

Smokers for the 131 stedents wheel elder brothers smoked was set sisaificast,',

C12.0.73. nes, elder sisters seemed ft havek.greater impact silks

mooking behavior of their passer sisters than ea their yeemer brothers,

whereas elder brothers appeared to have a similar influence ea the mookies

.
behevier of yousgar'sibliage of both semi:.

-

Is the preceedimi analyses, ellei siblises appearei te haveagreatar

isflusace es the Winking behavior of their younger saline thee did their

parents. lbe eembised ieflusmusrif tbe muskies habits ef parents est elder

siblimes ea the mooklag behavior of the 333 students vb. participated is the

presest study is examised in Table 4. lvaleatise of the differences is the

percentages-of Seekers mid Nem-Smokers for the six smoking categories defined

-t

)1

76
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by the molting habits of permits and older siblings resulted in highly signigi-

Gist 2 x 6 Chi Squares for both females (X2.40.34, 41-5, p1:.001) and sales

(E2.23.79, db.% 1:1C.001). /a general, the: percents,. of Smokers was higher

for studeats with'older siblings wbo were mokars (Coltmcis 6-6). Ana lowor 4110*

for {UMW= whose older siblings (if acy).were non-smokers (Columns 1-3).

Insert Table 4 about hare

Is ordei to further clarify the relationship between family sEking habits

end the sooking behavior of the students in the present study, separate 2 x 3

5211 Squares Jere computed for students with older brothers and/or sisters who

smoked (See Male 4, Columns 4-6), end for studeots vith no older siblings.who

spoked (Columms 1-3). As previously noted, students whose older siblings

smoked were more likely themselves to be Smokers, but pirental smOking bsbits

appeared t'oOsve no influence an their smoking behavior (femuhes:

41.1; malesi 41.1). ln contrast, although stuients with no older

siblings wiwo.smoked were less liksly to te Smekers..thess students were more

likely to smoke if one or both parents oinked than ifneither parent smoked

(females: e15.53, 41.2, p4C.001; 01141, 110(.01).

family Smoking Waits and tIt)leintsnance of Smoking Behavior

ln order to investigate the relationship between parentalomoking habits

and the maintenance of smoking behavior, students classifiedPas Current,

Occasional or Bx.Smokers were asfigned, Oit the bisis of the smoking habits

of4.their parents, to one of the following three categories: (a) Neither

parent smoked; (b) Nether or rather slAced, but not both; or (c) Both parents

smOliCSurprisingly, as can be noted in Table 5, a higher percentage of foUles
,
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whose parents did e.A.t smoke ware Current Smokily than war the case for

whose parents smoked. Ave:potted, a larger percentage of the males were Cur-

rent Smokers if one or both parents looked than if neither parent smoked. Wow-

everl when I:value ed in 3 x 3 Chi Square 'analyses, these differences were not

statistically sign ficant for either females (125.72, 41.4) or males (261.29,
,

Insert Table 5 about here*

The relation between the smokins habits of older siblings and the main- f

.tenmace of smoking behavior is,preeented in Table 6; these data are based on

the 193 female and 88 male Smokers with older liblings. No significant diffei-

emcee were foued.in the percentages of female Carrani: Occasional and Iv-Smokers

cateeorized on the basis of the smoking habit, of their older siblings (X23.07,

df..4). Since the number of males with older brotheis and sisters who smoked vas

very small, tele group was combined with the males whose olddr brothers or

sisters smoked. No sianifisent differences were found in the percentages of

Current, Occasiomal and Ix-Smokers fox the combined ;gaup as compared with

males who had neither older brothers nor isters who ssoked (x2.4.20, df..2)..3

*Discussion

Of the 955 college students who participated in the present stddy, 4:9 per-

cent of,the females were classilied es Smokers as coepared to only 37 percent

of the males. In commenting on recent trends in smoking behavior, Even, at
,

al. (1979) oiserved: .KThe rate of smoking is decreasinK'emong adult males,

adult females, and male teenagers with the only indrease -- a noteeble owe --

'ocCurring among females in their teens and early twenties" (p. 204). Thus,

44-3$5 0 - 12.- 50
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tbm fladiag la the present study that the percentage of smokers vas significantly

higher for.femelee then for sales appears to be coisistent vith recent trends in

the smoking habits of young adults.

Positive relationships were found as predicted in, the present study between

the looking behavior of students and the smoking habits of their parents. tf

one or both permits ranked, their sons and 'daughters were more likely to be

smokers than it neither parent smoked. These findings were generally canals -

tont vith the results reported in six previous investigations (leaks et al.,

197g; garland & Rudolph, 1975; Zorn et al., 1954; lierki et al., 1970; Palmer,

1970; Salber & liclishon. 1961). Positiveyelstionships have also been reported

for familiar (Clauson. 1960 ;64 for melds (Wohlford, 1970) in two antic:cal

studies..

Polktive relationships were also expected between the smoking habits of

fathars sad sons, and of webers and daughters, butrno evidence of same-sex

parental modeling Vie &nod. A POssible explanation is thst the college Stu -

dents in the present study vere older than the jailor end senior high school

students in previous studies (Sorn et al., 1959; Salber & McMahon, 1961;

Ranks et.al.,.1.970) for whoa evidence of sex-linked aodeling of evoking behavior

vas reported.
4

Thus, sex-linked pare:mil modeling say influence lose children

to begin smoking at an earlier age, but this relstionsgip may be attenuated or

masked as the number of smokers increases during the high schOol and college 4

years due primarily to peer group pressures. Consittent vith this interprets-

tica, the Surgeon General's report.= Saoking and Swath (1964) has suggested,

"...that pAtiats' influence effects the age at which children start cooking

much more than it affects the ultimate taking or not taking up of the habit"

(p. 370).

4
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In the present tuAy, students whose older brothers or sisters smoked

were much more likely to be Smokers than those whose older siblings did not

smoke (See Table 3). There vas also some evidence that older"iisters mey

have a greater impact on the smoking behavior of their younger sisters than
4

their younger brothers, whereas older brOthers appear to have a similar influ-'

ince on the smoking behsvior of younger siblings of both sexes. These results

were generally consistent with Seas et al.'s (1978) finding that high schtol

students with siblings wbo smoked were more likely to taka up smoking than

students whose siblings were non-tsokers, inad vith the mounting evidence that

peer group pressures are perhaps the single most important influence in the

initiation of smoking (!yeenck, 1980; Levitt 6 Edwards, 1970; Matthews, 1974;

Medd et al., 1970; falser, 1970).

When the combined affects of the smoking habits of parents tad older

siblings weilesevaluated, older siblings appeared to have a stronger influence

on the making behavior of their younger uiblinss than did their parents. The

students whose older siblings were Smokers were more likely to take up smoking

than
those whose older siblings wers non-smokers, and parental smoking habits

seemed to have no added influence on the smoking behavior of these students

(See.Table 6). Students vith no older siblings, or vith older siblings who

were nom-smokers, were less likely to be Smokers tilemselves, but these students

were more likily,to take up smoking if one or both parents snaked, than if

neither parent smoked.

No differences were found in tha smoking habits of the parents of Current,

Occasional end Ex-Smokers in the present study, nor in the smoking habits of

their older siblings. Thus, there sms little evidence thst family smoking

habits Influence the maintenance of the students' smoking behavior.

lavet, 7 4
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At the time the data for the preaeat study'vers collected, the National

Inatituts of Idecatioa 1tU, 3379) of the U.S. Department cif lealth,%gducation

and Welfare initiated a major investigation of patterns of teenage ranking.

In this study, a sample of. 2630 American teenagers were interview;d by tele,

phone to obtain information about their smoking hebits'and the smoking be-

havior of their families and friends. .Altnough no statiatich analyses were

reported, the findings in the NIX study for high school students were similar

in many respects to those obtained lor college studentsin the present study.

For example:

1. The data from tha 111 study indicated that the percentage of girls

who sacked ass larger than the percentage of boy', abuses a decade earlier

it wee found that the percentage of boys whnsmoked was higher.

2. The NIZ study found that if one or both parents smoked, their

children were more likely to smoke, as was the case in the present study.

There was also little evidence of same-sex modeling.
1 - I

3. A positive relationship vas found between the smoking behavior of

teenagers and the smoking habits of their oldersiblings similar to the
a'

, relationship for college students lathe present study.

4. When the combined affects of the amoking habits of parents and

older siblings were evaluated, older siblings had a stronger influence

om thair younger siblinge than did their parents.
.

Taken as e whole, the results of the NI/ study and the present inves-

, tigat indicate that family 'embers influence students to take up smoking.

The 'act that the smoking behavior of the'students is m:re strongly associated

with the emokink habits of their older siblings then with parental smoking

habiti suggests that environmental influences are more importint than consti-

tutional-genetic factors in the initiation of smoking. The finding in the

present study that the percentage of smokarntended to be higher for students

who reported that one parent smoked than for those who reported that both

parents smoked provides further support for thir,interpretation.
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Footnotes

1. A copy of the Sig say be obtained by writing to the; first author.

2. Approximately two we'kes before the end of the term, the students were

notified of'the dates and times for the,feedback sessions and ware encourged

to attend.

3. There was no evidence of a relationship between the combined influence of

the smoking habits of parents and older siblings on the maintenance of smoking

behavior of the studenti who participated in thid study, as evaluated in 3 x 6

Chi Square analyses similar to those computed for Table 4.

4. Wohlford (1970) reported a positive relationship between the smoking habits

of fathers and sons for college students, but not for mothers and daughters.

It should be noted, however, that this relationship was based on a marginally

.significant correlation.(p.C.06) in'"cigarette-smoking frequency" for

fathers and sons, rather than an evaluation of a correspondence in the pre-

valence of smoking behavior. Differences in Wohlford's findings and those

of tha present study might also reflect changes in the smoking patterns of
. ',,

young adultithat have occurred orrithe past decade.

7 8
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Table 1

Percentage-of Kale and Female Smokers and Kon-Smokers in Two'

Samples 'of Undergraduate College Students

Sample I Saiole II_
Cpmbined

Total Number' 460 495

_Sample

955

Smokers 43% 46% 45%

Non-Smokers 57% 54% 55%

Females (X) 294 309 603

Smokers 48% 50% 49%

Non-Smokers 52% 50% 51%

Males (m) 166 186 352

Smokers 35% 39% 37%

Non-Smokers 65% 61% 63%

4
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Table 2 .

Relationship Between Parental Smoking Nabits and,tbd

Smoking Behavior of College Students

7eL1ee (N)

Number
Of

alkilEt!

603

Neither
Parent
Smoked

Mother
Or
lather
Smoked

loth
Parents
Smoked

11S

..

219 266

2 Smokers 491 362 552 502

2 Nom-Smokare 512 642 452 502

Males (1) 352 66 124 162 //

2 Smokers 372 292 442 352 .

2 Nom-Smokare 632 712 562 652

Table 3

Relationship Between the Smoking Behavior of College Students

sod the Smoking labits of Their Older Siblings

A

Neither
Students Brother Brother Brother
With 1,91, Or And
Older Sister Sister Sister
Siblings Smoked Smoked Smoked

Tamales (N) 391 157 186 55

2 Smokers 482 292 592 712

r
2 Non-Smokers 522 712 412 292,

Mge-in. 223 94 109 20

2 Smokers 392 ,282 472 552

2,Non-Smokers 612 72 .* 532 452

79u
-
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lielationshirieiwess the Sambistliabits ef Parents sad Older Siblings

se6 the Smehisglebswior,WZ.Cillage Students

--Ne-Ololer Sibling looted Older Srotbar and/or Sister Smoked

Neltber., Oen
Pareat pirosi-
haskad Siokid"

loth
Parents
Smokod

leitbsr
Parent
Smoked

One
Parent
Snokad

Both
Parents
Smoked

2L_0_1. 79 124 160 40 94 106

Sasteri 222 472 462 652 652 572

X.Ilan-Inokers 762 532 542 352 352 432

Kates On 'I,
46 75 103 21 46 59

I 2.1mokers ,
132 372 332 622 542 392

X' lion-Smokers 672 632, 1.72 382 462 612

1Studeete with no slam siblings and those whose older siblings mire non-smokers are
included in this category.

7 /
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Table 5

Relationship between Parental Smoking Habits and the

Maintenance of'Students' Smoking Behavior

Total
Number
Of
Subjects

Neither
Parent
Smoked

Mother

Or
Father
Smoked

Both '

Parents
Smoked

Females (M) 295 43 119 133

Z Current Smokers 402 53% 34% 40%

% Occasibnal Smokers 26% 26% 282 25%

% Ex,Smokers 34% 212 38% 35%

0,

Meles (N) 130 19 54 57

% Current Smokers 312 11% 26% 42%
. .

% Occasional Slams 292 42% 35% 19%

Z,Ex'-SmOkers 402 47% 39% 39%

Table 6 26
1

Islaiionship Between the Smoking habits of Older Siblings..and the

Maintenance of Students' Smoking Behavior

Total
Maher
Of
lublEst.

Neither
Brother
Nor
Sister

' Smoked

Brother
Or
Sister
Smoked

Brother
And -
Sister
Smoked

Females (N) 193 46 108 39 ,

% Current' Smokers 43% 37% 48% 36%

T.Occasional Smoking 27% 33% 24% -28%

% Ex-Smokers 30% 30% 282 36%

1141!1.21 88 26 51 11

% Current Smokers 302 392 18% , 64%

% Occasionsl Smokers, 35% 42% 37% 9%

% Ex-Smokers 35% '19% 45% 27%
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PERSONALITY AND SMOKING BEHAVIOR
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University df South Florida.

Abstract

This study investigated the relationship between selected personality

measures and the initiation and maintenance of smoking behavior. The

Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ), the State-Trait Personality

Inventory (STPI) and a.Smoking Behavior Questionnaire were administered

to 955 students (603 females; 352 males). Smokers had significantly

higher scores than Non-Smokers on the EPQ Extriversion, Neuroticism and

'Psychoticism scales, and lower scores on the Lie Scale. Female Smokers

had higher STPI Trait Anxiety scores than Non-Smokers, whereas male

Smokers had lower anxiety scores than Non-Siokers. Female,Current Smokers

had lower Neuroticism and Trait Anxiety scores than Occasional and Ex-

Smokers, and Ex-Ssokars of both sere's had higher scores on the STPI

Trait Curiosity scale than Current and Occasional Smokers. It was con-
*

cluded that the initiation and maintenance of smoking behavior are in-

fluenced.by different personality factors.

7i4, 3
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Personality and Smoking Behavior

4

The diverse literature on smoking and personality vas riviewed by Smith

(1970), who observed that smoking was'positively associated with the follow-.

ing..personslity traits: extraversion (12 of 15 studies); antisocial tenden-

cies (17 of 19 studies); an4 impulsive behsvior (6 of 8 studies). Smith

concluded that suckers wore more extraverted end have more antisocial ten -

denctes than non-smokers, and that the evidence is "reasonably convincing"

that smokers are also more'impulsive. Although there vas soma evidence

that smoking was associated with neuroticism and anxiety, Smith considered

these findings either inconsistent or based on too few studies to draw

meaningful conclusions.

Hatarazzo and Hatarszzo have offered a somewhat different inter-

pretation of the 1iterat4Ve on smoking and personality. /n their view:

results, meager.and pOorly supported as they are, suggest the

presence of a slightly higher number of 'extravert', and 'neurotic', sad

'tense' individuals among the smokers as compared to the non:smokers"

(1965, P. 177).

The studies pubiiihed-since Smith% (1970) review provide fnrfhlr

evidence that smoking is assOciated'vith sitraveralon and antisocial ten-

dencies (Brackenridge 6 Sloch, 1972; Kaneksr & police, 1910; Jacobs 6

Spilkan, 1971). Smokers slso have higher scores than non-smokers ,on

Eysenck's Psychotic:ism Scalc(Jaaison, 1978; Powell, 19f7; Powell,'Stewart,

& Orylls, 1979), which is assumed to measure impulsive, intisocial behavior

(Eysenck & Sysenck, 1975). In addition, there is growing evidehce that

smokers are more tense, neurotic and anxious than non -smokerwas inferred

fro* higher scores on Eysenck's Neuroticism Scale (Brackenridge & Bloch,

40/111(
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1972i Ougia, Sochi, 4 Cis;te, 19751 Powell et al., 1979) mad the Taylor

(1953) Manifest Anxiety Scle (Houston Schneider, 1973; Schneider

Houston, 1070), a measure oetrait society (Spielberger, 1966, 1972).

There are two isajor difficulties in interpreting the research findings

on smoking and personality. First, the definition of 'smokers' and 'non:

smokers' has varied from study to studi. A seemed problem is the failure

to distinguish between factors that influence people to begin to smoke and

th4 contribute to tbil mineenance of smoking behavior once it has been

established. In evaluating the associatico between personality and the

initiation of smoking, current smokers end ex-smokers should be classified

as smokers. In examining the effect; of personality variables on tie

saintenance of smoking,behavier; current smokers and ex-smokers must

obviously be considered as separate groups. It may alio be impartant

to distinguish occasional smokers (e.g., people who smoke from tine to

tine but not every day) fraliadt1 smokers, ex-smokers and,non -smokers.

160.1P The primary goal a present study was to investigate relationships
4

-between extravsrsion, ticism and psychoticism as measured by the

Eynenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ) and the initiation and maintenance

of smoking behavior for Americsn college students. Although the scales

. developed by Sysenck and his,associates ien widely used in smoking

resiarch in England, Australia and India, no studies could be found in

which these scales were used to investigate r"iAtionships between person-

ality aad smoking with Amevicsn'subjects. A second goal of this study was

to examine the association between smoking behavior and trait anxiety as

measured by the State-Trait Personality InventorY (STP/, ipielberger,

1979).
-
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On the basis of previous research findings, smokers were,expected to

score higher than nonsackers in trait anxiety, end on the EPQ Extraversion,

Neuroticism and Psychoticism scales. Since sex differences have been re
_

ported In a number of previCus studies of personality and smoking behavior

(sea Eysenck, 1980), these relationships will be separately evaluated for

males and fesales.

Method

Sub acts

The subjects were 955 undergraduate students (603 females, 352 males)

enrolled in introductory level psychology courses at a large urban state

university; the median age was 19 years. These students volunteered to

take part in the study and received coitrse credit for their participation.

The saaple consisted of more than 70 percent of the students who were

enrolled in introduttory psychology at the time the study was conducted.

Test instruments
.(

The Eysanck Personality Questionnaire cr. The EPQ (2Ysenck &

Eysenck, 1975), the most recent form of a series of personality i;ventories

' developed over the past 30 years by Eysenck anA his colleagues (Eysenck,

1952; Eysenck, 1959; Eysenck & Eysenck, 1968), consists of 90 trurfalhe

items. The VfQ yields scores on Extraversion (E), Neurotieism (N) and

Psychoticism (P), the three dimensions of Eysanck's personality theory.

It also incliudes a Lie (L) scale.

The StateTrait Personality Inventory ( I). The STPI was developed

to measure anxiety, curiosity and anger as u.otonal states and iersonality

traits (Spielberger, 1979). This 60item self'eportinventory is

similar in format and conception to the StateT t Anxtety Inventory

796
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(Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Luaheas, 1970). The three 10-item SITI trait

sca14 require the respondents co report tbe frequency that they have

esperieesced agar:tilled personality charactexihties by-rating themselves

oa the following Lour-point scale: 1)'Alsost nev'sr; 2) Somntimes: 3) Often;

4) Almost always. Persons with high MI scores on a particular per-

sonality trait are me" prone to experience the emotional states associated

with that trait than.persons vith low scores. Although the primary interest

intim present study vas in trait anxiety, the SITI Trait Curiosity and

Trait Anger scaties were also administered for explorataT pirposes.1

The Smoking Behavior Questionnaire (S10). The SISQ is a 50-item self -

report queitionnaire designed,to.slicit specific information about students'

smoking behavior and the sacking habits of their femiliesF In constructi4

the $3KI, a number of questionnaires used to evaluate smoking habits in,pre-
Taylor, & Solomon,

viorie,investigations were carefully reviewed (Clausen, 1968; Norm, Courts,/

1,59; Ikard, Green 4 Nora, 1969; Leventhal 4 Amis,.1976), sod some of the

items from these instruments were adapted for the present ptudy. Worse -

-tion about thnconstruction of the SBQ and the relation between student

rookies behavior end family smoking habitats reported by Spielberger,

Jacobs, Crane, aid Russell (in,press).

Procedure

In order to endourage and facilitate participation in the study by a

large proportion of the students scrolled in introdltory psychology,

courses, the testing sessions were scheduled immediately after the classes

from which the students were recruited, Groups of 20 to 100 students were

tested over a 10-month period. At the beginning of,each testing session,

the students were informed that the purpose of the study was to learn

more about ths_feelings and attitudes of college students". They were

79 i
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also Wormed that !wawa illeS1ORS to prOVide addtticesel-information

about the research venld b. scheduled:_sear the end of the term. The

atudests.them read :id signed a Consent Tom advising thee that parti-
.

cipation in the study,mes entirely voluntary, and pould ccesist of com-

pleting several questionnaires.

The test inqtruments were admicistered in the following order:

(a) the $TPI; (b) the Sig; (0 the.101g. The STPI and the am vete gteen

mith standard in!tructions. On the Sig, which inquired about past' and present

cigarette smoking habits, students were asked to report whether they were

Cursent Smokers, Occasional,Smokers, ix-Smokers or lon-Smobers, The '

instructions defined an "Occasional Smoker" as: "Somme who smokes

cigarettes from time to time but not everydif." A "Non-Smoker" vas

defined as someome who had never smoked, or had only experimented briefly

mith cigareties, but never became a regular or Occasicnal Smoker.

'Results

.
ihe percentages of students who indicated that they were Current

Smokers, Occasional Smokers, reported in

Table 1. Current Smokers, Occasional re and ix-Smokers were classi-

t.
fled as Sackers in determining the percentage of female and male "Smokers"

reported in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Personality and thecIaitiation of Smokini Behavior

Lc evaluating the association between the personality measures and

,the initiation of smoking, the scores of Smokers and Non-Smokers on the

14-2S5 0 - 12 - 51

798'
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XPQ aid the. $111 stales more compared. Thm meats and standard deviations

far eacja IPQ and STPI scale are reporte'd in Table 2. These data were

evaluated is separate 2 x 2 factorial analyses of variance in which

Groups (Smokers vs. ion-Smo )lut Sax w;ie the independent variables;

the results of these analyses are also rationed in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 abouthere

The significant Groups main effects for all four IPQ scales indibated

that Smokers had higher score' than Mon-Smokeis on Extraversion, Neuro-

ticism and Psychoticiam, and lower Lie scale scores? The significant

Sex main effects for the IPQ Neuroticism, Psychoticisu and Lie scales

reflected the fact that the females scored higher dhan the males on the

Oeuroticisa sad Lis scales, and lower on Psycboticism. Ione of the Groups

by Sex interantions wore significant for any of the EPQ scales.

While the differences on the EPQ scales wore in the same direction
mo

for both sexes, these differences were larger in magnitude for the fenales,

except for Neuroticism on which comparable differences were found% In the

separate analyses for each sex, the female Smokers scored significantly

higher than Mon-Smokers on Psychoticiss and Extraversion, and signifi-

cantly lower on the Ell Lis scale. Male Smokers ;silo had significantly

lowmr.Lie scale scores than Mon-Spokers.

For the STPI scales, the- only statistically significant differences

were File Sex main effect and the Gnoups by Sex interaction for trait

anxiety. These findings reflected the fact that females had higher

anxiety scores than sales, and that female Smokers hadhigher anxiety

scores than Non-SmOkers, whereas male Smokers had lower anxiety scores

73
,

1
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than Ilace-Smokers. No sig'nificant differences were found for either ssic

in the separate analyses Of the STIP/ scales. ,

Peramaality and tha Maintenance of Smoking_Eihsvior

The mesa EPQ and STPI scores of the fools and male Current, Occasional

and Smokers are reported in Table 3. Associations between the mainten-

ance wanking behavior and eaeh personality measure wore evaluated in

3 x 2 factorial anaOses of variance in which Groups (Current, Occasional

and Er-Smokars) and Sex were the iadapy;dent variables. Summaries of these

analyses art also reported in Table 3, along.with the fiedingsin the sep-

arate analyseso6f the data for tamale and male students.

Insert Table 3 about here

There yore no statistically significant Group differences in the

overall analyses of the EPQ scores, but sax main effects were found for

the Neuroticisa and Psychoticism measures. The females scored higher

on X and lower an P than males, as was notyi in,the preceding analyses.

Occasional Smokers of both sexes alsp had lower Lie scores than the

Current and Ex-Smokers, who were quite similar on this scale. In the

separate analyses for females, the Current Smokeri had lower Neuroticiss

scores than the OcCasional and Ex-Smokers.

In the analyses of the data for the STPI scales, the statistically

significant Groups effect for Trait Curiosity reflactea the finding that

Ex-Smokars of both sexes had higher scores on this measure than Current

and Occasional Smokers. sigaificant Sex main affect was also found for

Trait Anxiety, whicli indicated chit females had higher anxiety scores on

this scale than man, as was noted in the preceding aaalysas. In the

4
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**pants ana1yse-0 for females, tke significant Croups effect for the STPI

trait aaxiety measure reflected the fact that Current Smokers had lowar

anxiety scores than Occasional and Ex-Smokers.

la tba present tudy, Soo

EPQ ExtrIversion, Neu4oticiam

higher Lis scores than Saokers

siitent with results previondly

sion

scored higher than Non-Smokers on the

Psychoticima scales, and Non-Smokers had

ile these findings vera generally cou-

rted by other investigators (3racken-

1975; Powell et al., 1979), this is'the

hips for an American sample.

rween Sinkers andlNon-Smokers on the EPQ

ridge & Bloch, 1972; Otpta et

first study to obtain such rale

The'differences observed

scales were in the same direction for both sexes, but these differences

were larger in magnitude for the females. The findings in the present

study that females scored higher than sales on the Neuroticira and Lie

scales, and lower on Psychoticisa, were consistent with the results

reported for British subjects in the EPQ Test Manual,(Eysenck & Eysenck,

1975).

la evaluating the association between the STP/ scales and the initia-

tion of 'looking, it vas found that female Smokers had hieher anxiety scores

than Non-Smokers, whereas male Smokers had lower anxiety scores than Non -

Smokers. The resUlts for the females are consisiAnt with findings reported

by several previous investigators that smokers scored higher in anxieti

than non-smokers (Houston & Schneider, 1973; Schneider & Houston, 1970),

and support Matarazzo and Natarazzo's (1965) conclusion thai there are,

"...a slightly higher nuaber of...'neurotic', and 'tense' individuals

among smokers as compared to the non-smokers" (p. 377). The findings
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in the present study Of a positive association hetween smoking and anxisiy

for females end a mesatima association for males points up the inportanker

of taking the,sex of the subject into account in en investigation of ths

relationship between smoking and personality.

In.evaluating the association between personality and the maintenance

of smoking behavior, no significant differences were found for Current,

Occasional and Er-Smokers in the ove;s11 analyses of the EPQ E, N and P

scores. NOweyer, in the separate analyses for females, the Current

Smokers had lower scores on Neuroticimm than the Occasional and ErSmokers.

similar trend was also found for the males, but this difference was not

statistically significant, perhaps due to the fact that the magnitude of

the differences wel larger for the females and the male sample was smallei.

Female Current Smokers also scored lower on the STPI Trait Anxiety Scale

than Occasional and tx-Smokers.

Taken together, the results of the present study suggest that fenales,

who ate higher in neuroticimn and trait anxiity than tales, may take up

smoking in order to reduce tension (Eysenck, 1980). The finding that

female Current Smokers scored lower on nsuroticism and trait curiosity

than Occasional and Ex-Smokers further suggesti that smoking may be au

effectivm tension reducer for those females who smoke regularly. However,

an althnativ. explanation is that occasional smokers and ex-seokers Air;

higher in neuroticism and trait anxiety before they begin to smoke. A

longitudinal prospective study Of smoking behaviOr will be required to

evaluate these alternative interpretations of the present findings.

An interesting new finding in the present study was that Ex-Smokers

of both sexes had higher scores on the STPI Trait Curio.ity Scale than

Current and Occasional Smokers. We eay speculate that curiosity is an 1

8
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Important factor is motivating the 0-Sifter to take up hooking, and that

this motive would be unlikely to stimulate them to continue looking. Thus,

for Ex-Smokers, curiosity mminfluence the initiation of sinking, but not

the maintenance of smoking behavior. The finding must be replicated, how-

ever,.in order to have confidence in this speculative interpretation.

Smokers of both sexes had lower scores on Ult EN Lie Scale (set

Table 2), and Occasional Smokers of both sexes had lower Lie scores than

Currant and Ex-Smokers (See Table 3). Although the Lie Scale VAS origin-

ally designed to measure the tendency to dissimulate ("fake good"), recent

research suggests that low scores on this cale may be associated with non-

conforming and rebellious attitudes (lysenck, 1960. Therefore, the find-

ing in the present study that Smokers had lower Lie scores was quite con-

sistent with Smith's (1970) observati.nn that smoking was associated with

antisocial tendencies in 17 of 19 studies. The fact that Occasional

Smokers had lower Lie scores than Current or Ex-Slokers further suggests

that Occasional Smokers may take up Smoking as a non-conformist behavior,

and may also resist pressure fromtheir peers to be regular siokers.

Of tbe 425 students classified is Smokers in the present study, 116

(272) smOked only "from time to time, but not every da?, and there were

critical personality differences between these Occasienal Smokers and

Current Smokers. Moreover, the relationships between personality and

the initiation and maintenance of smoking appeared to be someWhat diflerent

for nen and women. Thus, it would seem important to distinguish between

current and occasional smokers, and to take sex differences into account

in future investigations of personality and smoking behavior.

Taken as a whole, the results of the preient study provide additional

support for Smith's (1970) and Hatarazzo and Hatarazzo's (1965) conclusions

that smokers are more extraverted, neurotic and tense, and hSve st;onger

antisocial tendencies than non-smokers. Nevertheless, perhaps the main

conclusions that can be drawn from this study are that the relation be-

tween smoking and personality, is exceedingly complex: and that different

personality factors may influence the initiation and Imaintenence of smoking

behavior.

81,1,)
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Footnotes

1. The STP/ state scalea were also administered as a part of the test

battery, but will not be considered here because tha main concern in

the present paper is withitha association between individual personality

traits and mmokinymthavior.

2. A copi of the SBQ may be obtained by writing to the first author.
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Tabla 1

Junior and Parcentass of Current Siokers, Occasicsal Ssoksrs,

lx-Ssokers and Non-Ssokers

Ismalas Males

N I N I

Non-Ssokars 308 512 222 63i

Smokars 295 492 130 37i

Curront Sodium ,117 19i 40 11T

Occasional Smokers 78 1.3% 38 11T

EmrSsokars 100 172 52' 15%

Total Sample 603 1044 352 100%
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Table 2

NWans, Standard Deviations. and Analysei of Variance of the Scores of Smokers and Non-Smokers on the

lytemck personality Questionnaire (114Wand the,Trait Scales. of the State -Traii Personality Inventory (STPI)

Pareomality
Measures

1

Croups Slam ANOVA- Females Males

.0roupk
10-latios,

Sex .

,

Int
Smokers
(M.260)

Non-Smokars
.(8274)

P-Itatio Smokers
.0.11211

15.10

4.18

11.01
.5.93

, :

4.23
2.62

,,5.83

3.22

18.19
, 4.84

1::g

29.12.
4.65

Non -Smo rs

(11, )

If-Ratio

Txtraversion

Neuroticism

Psychoticiam

Lie Scale k
'

'$TPI

4.50*

5.41*

4.97*

12.81***

1.30

0.55

0.12

1.12.

32.00***

.

38.35***
r

7.98**.

10.26***.

0.18

.

ly e.

0,75

2.23

1.52
,

1.44;

4.90**

0.62

1.51

1574

13;12

4.83

3.48
2.36

6:45
3.47

20.23
5.60

19.79

5.00

211.93.

4.57

14:97

12.51
5.24

2.79
2.19

: 7.M1
f' 3.83"

19.45
5.83

19.46
5.23

29.19
4.72

1

'

4.13*

1:97

.

12.19***,

10.67***

2.52
0

0.55.

0.41

14.E1
4.42

10.44
5.25

4.08
2.69

6.68
'3.71

.1. .
.0

,

19.77

5.21

19.41
4.90

28.46
4.48

0.34

0.82

0.24

,4.39*

0.02

1.57.

T-Ammiety

T...Aegar

T-Curiosi ty
s

,

0,.



Table 3

Means. Standard-Deviations and Analyses of 4ariance of Scores on the tysenclx_Parsonslity QueStionnsire.sud the

State4ralt iirsosality inVaatory f r lenale and Male Current SsokarnaOccasional Isokeicand Ex-Snoksrs

'

... Croup X Sax ANOVA
...Personality l-Ratios

lassies Nsies
Current
Smokers

Occas.
Smokers

Ex-

Smokers l-Ratio
Current
Smokers

Occas..
Siokers

Ex-
Smokers F-Ratio

NO-9129.--- Group Sex Int (N.102) (N66). (N.92). (6.38) (N.34) (6.49)

M
Extraversion 1.10 1.56 0.56 16.1 15.6 15.5 0.58'. 15.9 15.4 14.3 1.73

3.9 4.7 4.1 4.0 4.0 4.3

Nsuroticisi 2.25 14.95*** 0.48 12.2 13.5 13.9 3.56* 10.5 11.6 11.0 0.27
5.0 4.3 4:9 5.8 6.6 5.7

Psychoticima 1.47 6.38** 0.13 3.7 3.6 3.f 1.66 4.5 4.1 4.1 0.35
, -- 2.4 2.4 2,2 3.1 2.7 2.2

Lie 3.28*. 2.57 0.12 6.6 .5.7 6.9 6.1
i
5.2 6.1 0.82

3.4 3.4 3.5
,2.49

3.1 3.1 3.4

UPI

Trait Anxiety 2.32 13.28*** 1.73 19.0 21.1 .21.0 4.17* 18.4 18.5 17.9 0.20
5.3 5.8 5.6 4.8 4.9 4.9

Trait Anger 0.61 0.36 0.35 19.5 20.0 20.0 0.36 19.3 20.3 19.1 0.66
5,4 5.3 4.3 5.7 4.9 4.0

Jrait Curiosity 4.20* 0.11 0.14 28.9

4.7
28.0
4.3

29.6

4.6
'2.42 28.8

4.5
28.1 '

4.8
.30.1 ',8,9;
4.6

*p .05
imp .01

***10 .001
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Cigarette Smoking of Pregnant Woman

A note regarding the *Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1962'

ER 5653

My name is Sea J. van den Borg. Currently I am director of the Child
lealth and Development Studies, a research unit of the School of Public
Realth of the University of Celifornia atBerkeley.

I received my medical doctor's degree in the Netherlands and in 1965 I
joined the remearch staff of the Child Health and Develoiment Studies that
were designed and dirictowi by the later Dr. J. Yerushalmy, professor of
Bioetatistics at the University of_California at Berkeley. My CV is enclosed
with the copy of my statement.

r ma here to express my.concern about the statements made in the proposed
'Smoking Prevention Education Act of 1962" regarding an increased risk of
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, premature birth, child weight deficiencies
and birth defects in pregnantlameen who smoke.

Fotmeny years I be,* been involved in researdh regarding progsancy
and pregnancy outcome, and research results do not support these statements.

Ovir studiesle among the airy first to,4d.ntify tha lower birth
weight of babas:whom to smoking mothers as with that of non-
smoking mothers. However, our studies did no indicate an increased risk
of abortion and still births among smoking pr.gant women nor 'are our
studies supportive of the stated increased risk of birth defects.

Tor almost two decades, at the Child Health and Development Studies,
we have studied the pregnancy outcome of women who smoked cigkrettss during
pregnancy, in comparison with women who never smoked or who stopped smoking
before or early in their pregnancy. These studies were based on interviewm,
early in their pregnancies, of some 15,000 women who were members of niter
Foundation Health Plan, and who enrolled in the Child Health and Development
Studies. Estensive information was obtained from the medical records of the
mothers duiing their pregnancy and delivery and from the medical records of
the children from birth to at least age five.

Our studies are prospective and observational; prospective because
the smoking data were assembled before the outcome of the pregnancy was
known. This APProach avoids a possible recall bias that might occur when
the soothers art interviewed after the termination of the pregnancy. An
unfavorable pregnancy outcome might affect the mothers' recall of any event
that occurred during her pregnancy, including sacking habits. Ouestudies
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are observational and not axperiMentall this signifies that not the
owlearcher, but the women thseselvta decide whether or not to smoke
cigarettes. the women in those separate gromps might be different, not
only in their smoking habits, bat also in various other known or unknown
characteristics. This methodological prdhlen, coined by Dr. J. Yerushalmy
as the problem of self-selection, hes to be taken into consideration if we
campers the pregnancy outcome of women who do smoke with the pregnancy
ontoomme of women who do not smoke.

I would like to summarize the results of our studies to date that
relate to the statements concerning pregnancy in the proposed Bikl.

On birth weight. As early as in 1962 Dr. Yerushalmy reporteVan
increased proportion of low birth weight infants among the offspring of
smokingpregnant women as compared with the offspring of non-smoking
pregnant women. The observed association may indicate a cause-and-effect
relationship but it may also be influenced by differences between smokers
and non-smokers in'tharacteristics other Chan smoking. A later study
indeed showed that *variety of,other maternal characteristics, such as
SOCiOtOODOIllic status, maternal age and ethnic background, influence the
association between smoking duringepregnancy and birthweight of offspring.
Controlling for a number of these variables,reduces the crude difference in
the birthweight of the offspring of botil groups of women.

Yerushalsy's later work on maternal smoking was aimed at developing
methodologies and designing studies to test the causal hypothesis against
the alternative hypothesis that increased incidence of low birth weight is
due to the differences between smpking and non-smoking pregnant women. One
such study evaluated the frequency of low birth weight among the offspring
of mothers who began smoking after the birth of the infants. Tt was found
that women who subsequently became smokers also had a high.incidence of
low birth weight babies during the period before they started to smoke. This
finding cannot be explained by the causal hypothesis and underscores the
need for a larger study to confirm or refute this finding.

On abortion and stillbirth. Our seatistical study, cc:sparing for each
week of gestation the rikk of fetal death for smoking and non-smoking
pregnant women, failed to find a difference between the two groups. These
results, based on the pregnancy outcome of 15,000 pregnant women, do not
provide evidence that smoking during pregnailcy raises the risk of spontaneous
abortion and stillbirth.

On birth defects. we recently published the results of our evaluation
of the incidence of congenital anomalies (or birth defects) among the 14,735
children born to women who never smoked, to woman who were past smokers or
to women who smoked during pregnancy. The children were offspring of mothers
enrolled in the Child Health and Development Studies. Our data did not
ikow a difference in the incidence of severe congenital anomalies among
Children of smoking women and children of WCUAM who never smoked. We also

looked at the incidents of non-severe congenital anomalies. We found that,
while the incidence of these non-severe birth defects among children of
heavy smokers (more than 20 cigarettes per day) 'was slightly more than among
children of.non-smokers, the incidence among children our lights:pokers (less
than 20 cigarettes per day) was equal to that of the children of non-smokers.
These observations, again, do not support the statement in the proposed Bill
that cigarette smoking by pregnant women may result in birth defects.

t.

In conclusion, our data do not support the statements in the proposed
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